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PREFACE.

The tlelay wliicli has attended the publication of this

volume arose chiefly from a desire to profit by the labours

of Egyptian antiquaries, and more especially the discoveries

expected to arise from the study of hieroglyphical inscrip-

tions. That the hopes of the learned on this Jicad have

been disappointed, it does not fall to my lot to be the first

to record. The sanguine anticipations cherished by those

^vho relied on the skill of Champollion, liave, generally

speaking, been succeeded by a painful conviciiou that his-

tory and chronology will never reap any advantages from the

ingenious industry of Young, the profound erudition of

Klaproth, and the valuable collections of Salt and Wilkin-

son. A cloud has fallen upon the land of the Pharaohs,

prior at least to the period of the Hebrew exode. which it

is feared the briglitest beams of modern literature w not

have strength either to penetrate or to dispel.

But although the researches of the historian may derive

r.o material aid from the insculped records of.ancient Egypt,
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there is some ground to expect that the interests of learning

will be advanced by the study of liieroglyphics, viewed in con-

nection with the origin of alphabetical signs. The ingenious

speculations of Dr Lamb of Cambridge, and of Dr Wall,

the Hebrew Professor at Dublin, seem calculated to throw a

new light on one of the most interesting sulyccts to which

the attention of grammarians can be directed.

Aly undertaking, so far as it was intended to unite the

works of Shuckford and Prideaux, is hereby completed ; it

having been found practicalde to introduce all the more im-

portant matter into three volumes, '^^riiere is now, accordingly,

in the hands of the public a Connection of Sacred and Pro-

fane History, from the Creation of the World down to the

era of the Christian Redemption : in which are set forth

not only tlic most remarkable events wliich befell the an-

cient people of Cod, but also an account of the origin, con-

stitution, learning, commerce, and polity of all the distin-

guished nations of antiquity.

liiiiTii, DcceiftUi' laao.'
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CHAPTER I.

CONTAINING AN OUTLINE OF THE HEBREW ANNALS,
FROM THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE REGAL GO-
VERNMENT UNDER SAUL TO THE DIVISION OF
THE KINGDOM AT THE DEATH OF SOLOMON.

The regal government of the Hebrews, it is well known,

began in the person of Saul, W'hose history displays, in vari-

ous points of view, much of the strength and nearly all the

weakness of the human mind. He was selected by Samuel

to occupy the tlirone in compliance with the wishes of the

people, who, besides finding much to condemn in the conduct

of the prophet'^s own sons, to whom he had confided a large

portion of his authority, were now desirous of having at

their head a military chief, qualified to lead them against the

enemies of their country. They had experienced, both in the

days of Eli and of his successor, the inconvenience of being

governed by an individual whose duties were limited to a

spiritual calling ; because, though he might discharge with

ability all the civil offices which belonged to the ruler of the

commonwealth, his professional pursuits obviously unfitted

him for the discipline of a camp and the fatigues of the field.
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Another reason for this change in the constitution of the

Israelites arose from a circumstance which could no longer be

concealed. The weakness and jealousy which are in some de-

gree inseparable from a government comprehending a number

of independent states, had already made themselves felt on the

most important occasions. Established in different parts of

the country, the several tribes were actuated by local in-

terests and selfish views. Those in the north, for example,

being exempted by their position from the hostile inroads of

the Philistines and the Ammonites, refused to aid their

brethren, the children of Simeon and Judah, whose territory

was constantly exposed to the ravages of these warlike neigh-

bours. In the struggle against Jabin, king of Canaan, only

a small portion of the Hebrews took the field ; and Barak,

accordingly, in his song of triumph had to bewail the

absence of many warriors who ought to have lent their aid

at a moment so hazardous to the national welfare. In fact,

during the sway of the more recent Judges, the federal union

on which the republic was founded appeared practically

dissolved. Nay, a bitter feeling ofrivalry and dissension occa-

sionally manifested itself among the kindred communities

of which it was composed : Ephraim, stimulated by envy,

vexed Judah, and Judah vexed Ephraim.

Meanwhile, several pow^erful kingdoms in the cast as well

as south threatened the independence of the twelve tribes,

especially such ofthem as dwelt on the borders of the desert.

Assyria had already turned her eyes towards the fertile

lands which skirt the shores of the Mediterranean; and

Egypt, anxious to protect her rich valley from the aggres-

sions ofthat rising monarchy, began to perceive the numerous

advantages which might accrue to her from obtaining pos-

session of the frontier-towns of Palestine. In short, it was

rapidly becoming manifest th^t the existence of the Hebrews

as a free and separate people could only be maintained by
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reviving the spirit and principles which had originally ani-

mated their confederation, and that too under a form better

suited to the exigency with which they were pressed, and

fitted on all occasions to combine their whole physical

strength and patriotism in the support of a common cause.

The people, therefore, demanded the consent of Samuel to a

change in the structure of their government, so that they

might have a king not only to preside over their civil affairs,

but also to go out before them, and fight their battles.

The principal reason assigned by the elders of Israel for

the innovation which they required at the hands of their ve-

nerable prophet, was that they might be “ like the nations

evidently alluding to the advantages of monarchical rule

when decisive measures become necessary for the defence of

a state. It is remarkable that Moses had anticipated this

crisis, incident to the progress of society, and had even given

rules for the administration of regal government. This wise

legislator provided that the king of the Hebrews should not

be a foreigner, lest he might be tempted to sacrifice the in-

terests of his subjects to the policy of his native land, and

even to countenance the introduction of unauthorized rites

into the worship of Jehovah. It was also stipulated that the

sovereign of the chosen people should not encourage tlie

breeding of horses, lest he should be carried by liis ambition

to make war in distant countries, and thereby to neglect the

welfare of the sacred inheritance promised to the fathers of

the Jewish nation.

The qualities which recommended the son of Kish to the

choice of Samuel and the approbation of the tribes, leave no

room for doubt that it was chiefly as a military leader that

he was raised to the throne. Nor was their expectation

disappointed in the young Bcnjaminite, so far as courage

and zeal w^erc required for conducting the affairs of war.

His lineage, indeed, was not calculated to gratify the pride

2
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of the ancient people over whom he was called to rule ; for,

as he himself acknowledged, when his high destiny was

announced to him by the man of God, neither his family nor

inheritance possessed any distinction in the public eye. In

the beginning of his reign, accordingly, he was submissive

to his spiritual guide, and followed implicitly all his direc-

tions, as well in the distribution of power as in the dis-

charge of the peculiar duties incumbent upon him as the

head of the nation ; nor was it until success in arms had

confirmed his throne in the affections of the people that he

became imi^atient of a control by which his inclinations

were frequently restrained and his ambition somewhat rudely

checked. His victory over the Ammonites excited in him

the first emotions of pride and personal consequence; and

hence he who reads with attention the First Book of Samuel

will observe that the young king no longer showed the full

extent of his wonted deference to the holy seer.*

The interval which elapsed between Saufs nomination to

the sovereignty of Israel and his accession to its actual power,

is nowhere clearly defined in the sacred writings. When
employed in the search for his father’s asses, he appears

before the reader as a goodly young man ; and yet, after he

has reigned only one year, his son Jonathan is described iia

having attained such a degree of maturity as to be able to

discharge the office of a commander in the first war with the

Philistines. It is therefore not improbable that the period

spent by the monarch-elect among the prophets, the masters

of all the science and refinement which graced • the higher

classes in those days, was longer than might be inferred

from a hasty perusal of the inspired narrative. The same

remark may perhaps be extended to David, who at an early

1 Samuel xiii. 8.
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age was selected to inherit the sceptre which was doomed to

drop from the hand of Saul. His eminence in music and

poetry, the chief accomplishments of his time, favour the

supposition that he also enjoyed the aid of all the instruction

which the schools of the Levites could bestow.

It cannot have escaped the observation of any reader, that

in the historical parts of the Old Testament the authors of

the several books arc more solicitous to reveal facts in the

full light of truth, than to set them forth in the precise order

of their occurrence, or even in a strictly systematical connec-

tion. Causes and effects are occasionally brought into view

together, though the one may have preceded the other by a

considerable distance of time ; and as all intermediate events

not having a direct influence on the main subject of the nar-

rative are overlooked, the lapse of years is very apt to escape

notice. Of this peculiarity in the biographical writings of

the ancients, the lives of the patriarchs, as well as those of

the earlier kings, afford a striking example. The incidents

of youth are sometimes blended with such as fell out in

maturer life ; minute dates are entirely disregarded ; and the

details are suspended upon a chain which has less relation

to chronological order than to the character and fortune of

the individual whose actions are described. To this source

of obscurity, as to the succession of events and the intervals

by whicli they were separated, may be traced most of the

difficulties which seem to encumber the history of Saul and

David before they assumed the reins of power.

Under the pacific government of Samuel the Philistines

liad acquired so great an ascendency as to have deprived the

Israelites of the last remains of freedom, by placing garrisons

in their strongholds, and by prohibiting them from manu-

facturing anns. To repress the ravages which those merci-

less conquerors were accustomed to make on the fields and

flocks of his people, Saul selected three thousand men from
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the numerous host \fhich had just relieved Jabesh>Gilead,

a third part ofwhom he placed under the command ofhis son

Jofii^ban. This youth, not less distinguished by his courage

than his generosity, surprised the fortress of Geba, and pur-

suing his advantage, inflicted a severe loss on the enemy.

The Philistines, incensed at a defeat so shameful, collected a

large force, consisting principally of chariots and horsemen,

while the Hebrews, by their fears, confessed that they were

unequal to the disciplined troops thus brought against them.

Their king, accordingly, who possessed no higher power

than belonged to the general of a republic, soon found

himself deserted by the irregular bands whom the recent

emergency had withdrawn from the labours of their farms

:

some hid themselves in caves, and others went over Jordan

to the land of Gad and Gilead.*

It was on this occasion, when his soldiers were scattered

from him, or followed him trembling,**’ that the monarch,

by putting forth his hand to the sacred functions of the

priesthood, provoked the resentment of the prophet, and

drew from his mouth the fatal assurance that the sovereignty

of Israel was not to continue in his house. But the aspect

of affairs was soon materially improved by the valour of

Jonathan, who, impatient of the inactivity to which circum-

stances had condemned him, resolved to carry an alarm into

the camp of the Philistines, now stationed at the entrance

of the pass leading into the valley of Michmash. Attended

only by his armour-bearer, he made his way among the

rocks till he reached an outpost of the invaders, when falling

upon them at unawares, he slew about twenty of their num-

ber, and thereby gave rise to such trepidation in their main

body that, imagining the whole army of the Hebrews to

be following the footsteps of their prince, they had instant

* 1 Samuel xiii. 3—7*
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recourse to a precipitate flight. The success of this stratagem

was no sooner perceived from the opposite heights of Gibeah,

than Saul commenced the pursuit with his wonted impetu-

osity ; and so eager was he to avenge the cause of Israel upon

their enemies, that he pronounced a curse against every man
who, before the fall of night, should stop to satisfy his hunger.

The escape of Jonathan from the effects of this unseason-

able imprecation was due to the aflection of the people, who

would not permit the life of their deliverer to be sacrificed

to the obligations of a foolish oath. “ As the Lord liveth,’’

they exclaimed, ‘‘ there shall not a hair of his head fall to

the ground, for he hath wrought with God this day.”

During the flight of the Philistines an incident occurred

which tends to throw light on the motives that induced the

divine lawgiver of the Jews to prohibit the use of blood,

and even to subject to certain restrictions the slaughter of

animals for domestic use. After remarking that his coun-

trymen continued the pursuit from Michmash to Aijalon,

the sacred historian remarks that, as they had become very

faint, they flew upon the spoil, and took sheep, and oxen,

and calves, and slew them on the ground : and the people

did cat them with the blood. Then they told Saul, saying,

Behold, the people sin against the Lord, in that they eat

with the blood. And he said, Ye have transgressed : roll a

great stone unto me this day. And Saul said. Disperse

yourselves among the people, and say to them, Bring me
hither every man his ox, and every man his sheep, and slay

them here, and eat ; and sin not against the Lord in eating

with the blood.”*

The practice of the Abyssinians, whose manners, though

nominally subject to the Christian law, still retain a deep

tincture of ancient barbarism as well as of Jewish custom,

1 Samuel xiv. 31—34.
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leaves no room for doubt as to the fact that some of the

Eastern tribes have at all times had a strong desire for the

warm blood of animals, and shown no reluctance to eat the

flesh raw without draining from it that mysterious fluid

which, in the Levitical institute, is always identified with the

life. The humane spirit of the Mosaical economy, therefore,

laboured to discountenance the manifold cruelties to which

such a propensity inevitably leads, and of which recent exam-

ples may be adduced from the usages still prevalent among

the native tribes of Ethiopia.*

The victory just mentioned, though gained at the expense

of very little bloodshed, was nevertheless attended with the

happiest results. The reputation of Saul as a brave and

skilful warrior being established among the surrounding

nations, his arms henceforth were less resolutely opposed

;

and, in point of fiict, from this period his enterprises, gene-

rally speaking, were crowned with an easy triumph, even

when directed against the most warlike of his enemies. He
attacked with complete success the cliiklren of Moab and of

Ammon, the Edomites, the princes of Zobali, and tlic still

more formidable lords of the Philistines.

The hostile demeanour of the sons of Amalek to the

Hebrew tribes while on their journey from Egypt to the pro-

mised land, had not been forgotten by that just Providence

which watches over the weak and defenceless ; and accord-

ingly, in compliance with the principle that a condign pu-

nishment shall in all cases be inflicted upon the descendants

of the oppressor, the command of Heaven was conveyed to

the king through the ministry of Samuel, enjoining him to

extirpate a people whose ancient crimes were already more

* Bruce’s Travels, vol. iv. p. 482. This author describes in glowing lan-

guage tile savage luxury and horrid cruelties which attend the violation of

the Mosaical liuw in Abyssinia.
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than equalled by their increasing corruption. The prosper-

ous issue of the campaign against Agag was such as might

have been expected in a cause which enjoyed the approba-

tion of Jehovah ; but, yielding to the suggestions of avarice,

or to the claims of a compassion which, in his circumstances,

could not be justified, Saul so far indulged the wishes of his

followers as to spare the life of the captive monarch, and to

reserve for their use the more valuable portion of the spoil.

By conduct at once so undutiful and presumptuous, he

roused the indignation of the venerable prophet ; who, while

he denounced his stubbornness as not less heinous than

idolatry, plainly informed him that, in the Divine counsels,

his successor was already chosen.

At this stage of his history may be perceived strong

symptoms of that constitutional malady which darkened and

embittered the remaining years ofthe unfortunate Saul. The
introduction of David into the palace as a minstrel,—the

designation of this youth to the throne,—his combat with

the vaunting Goliath,—and his romantic friendship with

Jonathan, constitute a pleasing episode, and aflbrd, at the

same time, a picture of ancient manners, where simplicity of

description vies in interest with the great importance of the

objects to which they form an accompaniment. The ex-

ploits and popularity of the shepherd-warrior excited the

jealousy of his royal patron, who, although he raised him to

various honours, and even accepted him as his son-in-law,

ceased not to devise schemes against his life. His pride was

wounded when he learned that the maidens of Israel, in their

songs of triumph, raised the conqueror of the giant above

their sovereign, giving to the former a tenfold merit as the

destroyer of their enemies and the champion of their coun-

try. ‘‘ And Saul eyed David from that day forward.’***

* 1 Samuel xviii. 0‘—0.
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During the incidents to which this state of things gave

rise, the hatred and suspicion of the king are beautifully

relieved in the narrative, by the many tokens of love, con-

fidence, and esteem displayed by Jonathan in favour of the

Bethlehcmite, though he knew that this friend was destined

to occupy the throne which, by right of birth, he might

have considered as his own inheritance. Nor did David fail

to repay to the father the generous feeling which he owed

to the son. At the cave of Engedi, and in the wilderness of

Ziph, where Saul’s life was in his hand, he refrained from

striking the blow to which a just resentment and the counsel

of his confederates urged him ; and in both cases he took

pleasure in allowing his respect for the sacred unction on his

sovereign’s head to prevail over the selfish motive so ear-

nestly pressed upon him by the sharers of his exile. ‘‘ Then

said Abishai to David, God hath delivered thine enemy

into thy hand this day ; now therefore let me smite him, I

pray thee, with the spear, even to the earth at once, and I

will not smite him the second time. And David said to

Abishai, Destroy him not ; for who can stretch his hand

against the Lord’s anointed and be blameless

The malign spirit to which Saul’s temper had become a

victim, disturbed so far the repose of his household, and

endangered their lives, that several of them found it neces-

sary to seek for safety at a distance from the royal mansion.

David, who had been protected from assassination by the in-

genuity of his wife, fled to Naioth, in Raraah, where Samuel

still presided over the school of the prophets,and thereresumed

the peaceful studies to which, it is not improbable, some of

his earlier years had been devoted. The enraged monarch,

upon learning that he had taken refuge at the abode of the

prophet, sent messengers to seize him ; but these, so far

from executing the vindictive orders with which they were

charged, yielded to the solemn impressions of religious awe.
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and joined the holy man in their songs of praise. Having

twice repeated the errand with no better success, he went in

person to demand the fugitive, wliose pretensions occasioned

to him so much uneasiness. No sooner, however, did he

reach the tranquil scene, where the good spirit of piety and

wisdom first touched his heart, than the angry emotions

which he brought from home were subdued within him ; he

lifted up his voice among the worshippers of Jehovah, took

a share in the sacred music with which the hymns were

accompanied ; and, stripping off* his kingly robes, humbled

himself before the man of God, whose confidence he in

vain sought to recover.*

Unable to appease the wrath or remove the suspicion of

his fatlier-in-law, David adopted the resolution of seeking an

asylum with Achish, tlie king of Gath. On his way thither

he made a pause at Nob, a Jjevitical city in the tribe of

Benjamin, where, pretending he was employed on a mission

by his royal master, he induced the priest to bestow on him

a portion of the shew-bread, and the sword of Goliath which

had been deposited in the consecrated edifice. No armour,

it might seem, could on this occasion be more unsuitable than

tile weapon of the champion whom he had slain in the valley of

Elah, even if he had intended to serve as an ally of the Philis-

tines, into whose territory he was retreating. His fame had

already reached the ears of the Gathites, who were there-

fore very little disposed to give him a kind reception. Is

not this David, they exclaimed, of whom the Hebrew

* l Samuel xix. 20—24. Among the ancients the term naked was ap-
plied to those who, for any purpose, had thrown ofF the upper garment, “ re-

jecta veste superiore and hence commentators are agreed that when Saul

is said to “ have lain down naked all that day and all that night,” nothing

more is meant than that he laid aside his pallium, or cloak, and retained

only the tunic. Joseplms, in the 6th book of his Jewish Antiquities, chap-

ter 14, says, that he rolled himself in his garment, and lay on the earth all

that day and all that night. Tnv irBUnt avf«v Ketlecmruv Ixtik

iXiis rrif ri Kftt vvKjof,
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maidens sang in their dances ? To shun the hazard to which

he had thus exposed himself, he assumed the aspect and

manners of a changeling ; and having, by this expedient,

disarmed the jealousy of Achish, he found an opportunity

to escape to the borders of the desert, where, at the head

of several hundred men, he pursued for some time a course

of life which, though inconsistent with the usages of a civi-

lized age, was not held by his contemporaries as being cither

disgraceful in itself, or unworthy of the future king of Israel.

It is painful to peruse the record of the trcfmendous re-

tribution which Saul inflicted upon the inhabitants of Nob,

for the involuntary aid their priest lent to David when over-

taken by want. In the latter years, indeed, of that ill-fated

prince, the spirit of wisdom and moderation entirely departed

from him ; and to an increased burden of domestic unhap-

piness was added a load of public calamity. Samuel, whose

advice had so often availed him in the hour of perplexity,

was called to pay the debt of nature, amid the regrets and

veneration of the people, who, while they celebrated his

obsequies at Ramah, the place of his birth, omitted no

testimony of affection for his worth and faithfulness. The

Philistines, at the same time, renewed their wonted enmity

to the Hebrews, and prepared to invade their territories with

an overwhelming force. Deprived of the spiritual aid w^hich

used to direct his way and sustain his heart, the devoted

king left his camp in the night, and repaired to a reputed

sorceress, to inquire of her concerning his own fate, and the

general issue of the battle in which he was about to engage.

Her reply, given on the apparent authority of Samuel,

whose shade she seemed to recall from the regions of the

dead, indicated to him the fatal scene which soon afterwards

took place on Mount Gilboa,—the loss of his own life, the

fall of his sons, and the utter discomfiture of his host by

the sword of the enemy. Stunned by this intelligence, and
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exhausted by long fasting and anxiety, he fell prostrate on

the earth ; and it was not without difficulty that he was so

far restored as to be able to take a little food before he left

the dwelling of the necromancer.

But he could not avoid the hard destiny which the anger or

justice of Heaven had prepared for him. The Philistines,

who had pitched their tents near Shunem, attacked his

position with so much vigour that the men of Israel fled

before them, or were cut in pieces in the attempt to escape.

Surrounded by his faithful servants, the king defended him-

self for some time with great bravery ; but at length seeing

his three sons dead at his feet, and having received several

wounds in his own person, he resolved to secure a retreat from

the still greater calamity of falling alive into the hands of his

inveterate foe. He entreated his armour-bearer to thrust him

through with his sword. The youth, overcome by his fears

and a very natural reluctance, refused to obey him ; upon

which he sunk upon his own weapon, and thereby disap-

pointed the malice of the enemy, whose insulting triumph

he dreaded more than death.

The death of Saul was followed by an act of generous

valour, which does honour to the inhabitants of Jabesh-

Gilead, in whose behalf he had fought his first battle against

the Ammonites. Hearing that the mangled bodies of their

king and his sons were exhibited on the walls of Bethshan,

they proceeded thither under the shade of night, removed

by stealth the miserable remains, and, after bestowing upon

them the usual honours, buried the ashes under a tree, and

fasted seven days.

There are certain particulars in the biography of this first

of Hebrew monarchs, the elucidation of which belongs

rather to the commentator than the historian. Of these

none seems to possess a higher degree of importance than his

interview with the witch at Endor, the details of which have
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given rise to much difference ofopinion among the expounders

of Scripture. It may be sufficient to mention, that the more

learned of these professional writers are unanimous in the

belief that the ghost of the great prophet himself was not

summoned from the resting-place of souls, but tliat either a

demon was evoked by the incantations of the familiar spirit,

or that the hearing of the king was deceived by means of

ventriloquism,—an art in which the ancient wizards are

known to have excelled. Assuredly there occurred nothing

throughout the whole transaction which is not perfectly

consistent with imposture : no vision met the eye of Saul,

and the impression made on his excited and most susceptible

mind was wholly derived from the description of the cun-

ning female, who was not ignorant of the part which it

behoved her to act. “ What sawest thou he exclaimed,

when she affected terror at her own success. And she said,

‘‘ I saw gods ascending out of the earth.’’ And he said

unto her, What form is he of?” And she said, ‘‘An old

man conieth up ; and he is covered with a mantle.”*

• The reader will find sundry dissertations on this subject in the volumes

of Bishop Patrick, Ijc Clcrc, Calniet, Stackhouse, Law, Dr Hales, and some

more recent authors. The first of these writers has no doubt tliat it was an

evil spirit who persoimted Samuel and spoke in liis name. “ For it is not

in the power of witches to disturb the rest of good men and to bring them

up into this world when they please. And Samuel, we may he sure, would

never have acknowledged such a power in magical arts
;
the credit of which

the devil endeavoured to support.”—Vol. ii. p. 268.

It is not, indeed, in any degree probable that the Almighty, who liad re-

fused to answer Saul by dreams, by urim, or by prophets, would condescend

to gratify his insane curiosity by sending Samuel from the dead to reveal an

event which was to be realized in the course of a few liours. Dr Hales,

however, holds the opinion, that ‘‘ Samuel himself, or his spirit, was actually

raised, immediately, and before the witch had time to utter any incantations,

by the power of God, in a glorified form, and wearing the appearance of the

ominous mantle in which was the rent that signified the rending of the

kingdom from Saul’s family.”— of Chronology^ vol. ii. p. 323.

It is manifiest that, in our version of the Scriptures, there is, in the lan-

guage used by Saul and the Pythoness, a slight discrepancy, which might

be removed by giving to the term DNiSh, a meaning not unusual in other
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It is a fact too interesting to be passed without notice,

that, though the immortality of the soul is not taught in the

books of Moses, nor in any way connected with the doctrine

of future reward and punishment, the separate existence of

the spiritual part of man, after death, is distinctly admitted

even as an article of popular belief. When, for example,

Jacob expressed his resolution to go down mourning to the

regions of Sheol, whither he imagined the spirit of his son

Joseph had fled, he gave an affecting utterance to a firm

persuasion held by the people of his age, that the intellectual

principle in the human being does not perish with the body,

but that it survives in a state of consciousness, capable of

maintaining an intercourse with other spirits, and even of

renewing the affections which it had cherished upon earth.

Besides, there are several statutes in the Levitical law pro-

hibiting the practice of all those arts whereby the ignorant

aillji superstitious endeavoured to obtain from the dead a

knowledge of future events. The punishments denounced

by the inspired lawgiver against those who had the spirit of

Ob, and such as should consult charmers, wizards, or necro-

mancers, were authorized by the prevailing opinion that a

communication might be established between the living and

the inhabitants of the invisible world. The persons who

followed this unlawful occupation are not unfrequently de-

scribed as ventriloquists, or as having the power of produc-

ing vocal sounds not articulated by the organs of speech

;

and hence the prophet Isaiah, when predicting the over-

throw ofJerusalem, addresses it in these terms : “ Thoushalt

be brought down, and shalt speak out of the ground, and

thy voice shall be as one Uiat hath a familiar spirit out of

parts of Scripture. And the woman said unto Saul, I see gods ascend-
ing out of the earth. And he said unto her, What form is he of?” It ought
:o have been rendered, I see a ruler

^

or mighty one^ ascending out of the

earth ; and then the (question would be natural^ W^hat form is Ac of

VOL. III. . B
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the dust.’' In another place he derides those that seek unto

wizards, who “ peep and mutter,” and who have recourse to

the dead to inquire concerning the living.*

In all these cases the great fact of the immortality of the

human soul is implied, while the power of certain incan-

tations to recall the shades of the departed from their mys-

terious abode is also distinctly admitted. It is therefore

manifest that on this interesting subject the Hebrews held

tenets very closely resembling those which are to be found

in the writings of pagan authors ; and the only circumstance

peculiar to the moral system of the ancient Israelites is the

remarkable one on which Warburton has founded his hypo-

thesis of the Divine Legation of Moses, namely, that this

renowned lawgiver, though he could not be ignorant as to a

future state of reward and punishment, has confined the

sanction of all his statutes to temporal hopes and fears.-f-

The Romans, Greeks, and most of the nations in^e
remoter East, not only believed in the separate existence of

human spirits after their escape from the body ; they also

placed great reliance on necromancy as the means of acquir-

ing an insight into the order of coming events ; and, more-

over, connected with their faith in the imperishable nature

* Sec Levit. xx. 31 ; xix. C. Deut. xviii. 10, 11. Isaiah xxix. 4 ; viii.

19. Josephus, speaking of Saul, says, It uvru xtXtva yuvencv n
•rZv iyyet/J^dfiv^uv xeti rug rZv rtBrnxarMv IxxetXov/utyMv ; adding, that

the race of ventriloquists, by evoking the souls of the dead, can predict future

events to those who are desirous to know them.

—

Jud, JAb. vi. c. 15.

•f*
Horace, in the eighth Satire of his First Book, details the process by

which the souls of the dead were subjected to tlie power of incantations.

Vidi egomet nigra succinctam vadere pallu

Canidiam pedibus nudis, passoqiic capillo,

Cum Sagana majore ululantem. Pallor utrasque

Fecerat horrendas aspectu. Scalpcrc terrain

Unguibus, et pullam divellere mordicus agnam
Cceperunt. Cruor in fossam confusus, ut indc

Manes clicerent, animas responsa daturas.

See also Lucan’s Pharsalia, Book vi., where an incantation is described

in very strong language.
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of man the important doctrine of responsibility for his words

and actions, so soon as he should have terminated his brief

course upon earth. It is therefore not a little singular

that the inspired author of the Pentateuch, while he indi-

cates in various ways his knowledge of the opinions and

usages now mentioned, does not any where clearly reveal,

as divine truths, the immortality of the soul and a future

judgment.*

^t the news of the defeat sustained on Mount Gilboa,

terror spread among all the tribes of Israel. Those who

dwelt in the valley beyond Jordan were no sooner informed

of it than they retired into their mountain-strongholds, leav-

ing the cities which they had in the plain to be occupied by

the Philistines. David was still at Ziklag, a town bestowed

upon him by Achish, the prince of Gath, to whom he had

been obliged to flee a second time for protection when his

life was threatened by Saul ; and thither a young Amalekite

repaired, as soon as the victory was decided, carrying with

him to the Hebrew exile the diadem and bracelet of the

fallen monarch. And David said. How went the matter ?

I pray thee tell me.**' The fugitive related that he belonged

to the army of the Israelites ; that he had witnessed their

total overthrow, after a sanguinary conflict ; and that Saul and

his son Jonathan were dead. Being farther questioned as

to his precise knowledge of these facts, he confessed that

when passing over the fleld of battle he saw the king leaning

on his spear, who, perceiving the chariots and horsemen ofthe

enemy to be pressing hard upon his people, entreated him to

put an end to his sufferings, which, owing to his wound not

* Quod cum ita At, mirum est hanc sententiam de immortalitate animo-

Tum in Veteri Tcstainento nusquam aperte tradi, cum tanti esset moment!,

ut nulla majoris esset, ad salutem et Religionis et Reipublicae ponderis.

Fateor me hsec assequi non posse, quamvis alios meliora docentes, et firmis

rationibus comprobantes audiie paratus sim.-«>/.c Clerc, vol. ii. p. 269,
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proving mortal, had become excruciating. To this urgent

request he yielded, acknowledging that he stood upon him

and slew him, because I was sure he could not live after

that he was fallen.’’ How !” cried the other, wast thou

not afrsud to stretch forth thine hand against the Lord’s

anointed ?” And without admitting any farther explanation,

he ordered him to be put to death.

The lamentation of the Psalmist over his friend Jonathan

and the unfortunate king deserves praise not less foi.^he

beauty of its composition than for the tone of generous

afiection with which it is animated. His allusion to the

songs of triumph which the daughters of the Philistines

would raise within the walls of Gath and in tlie streets of

Askelon, compared with the envious rage excited in the

breast of Saul by the choral hymns and dances of the

Hebrew maidens when David slew Goliath, affords a lively

idea of the influence which females possess even in the

simplest conditions of society. When the warriors of the

tribe are successful the young women go forth to meet their

victorious kinsmen, and with timbrels, chants, and joyful ac-

clamations, extol their deeds of valour : And when adversity

has befallen them, when the mighty have sunk and the

weapons of war arc perished, the virgins lift up their voices

in sorrow, and bewail their loss in the most plaintive strains.

Nor were such usages confined to the smaller nations which

at that period occupied the borders of Western Asia. The
literature of Greece and Rome presents many tokens of a

similar feeling; the respect of the rudest hordes for tlie

approbation of the female heart, and the fierce jealousy with

which it was sometimes accompanied even in the tents of

heroes and kings.

4..But while David mourned the defeat of his countrymen,

he did not neglect to point out the reason of their inferiority

to the Philistines. These last, it should seem, had become
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very expert in the use of the bow; and as the weapons of

the Israelites were confined to sword and spear, the army

of Saul was destroyed by showers of arrows. It is, accord-

ingly, remarked by the sacred annalist, that ** the battle

went sore against him, and the archers hit him, and he was

sore wounded of the archers.**’ The improvements made by

the enemy in the art of war could not be unknown to Da-

vid, as he had resided some time in one of their cities, and

cveS joined their camp with the view of taking a share in

their expedition. While, therefore, he deplored the loss

which had befallen his tribe, and the hard fate of his father-

in-law, the king, he expressed his resolution to introduce

the bow among the children of Judah.*

Though the nomination of this celebrated leader to the

throne of the Hebrews rested on Divine authority, he never-

theless found himself opposed by two rivals, Ishbosheth,

the only surviving son of Saul, and Mephibosheth, the son

of Jonathan. Abner, the captain of the host, espousing the

cause of the former, presented him to the army, by whom
he was readily acknowledged as their lawful sovereign. But

the son of Jesse was likewise supported by a numerous

party, among whom were his three nephews, the renowned

Joab, Abishai, and Asahel, remarkable, like Achilles, for his

swiftness of foot. The tribe of Judah, besides, already the

most powerful of the confederation, were desirous to raise him

to the chief authority ; and inciting him to Hebron, whither

the voice of heaven had directed him to repair, the heads of

families received him as their anointed prince, and bound

themselves to him by the usual forms of allegiance.

• 2 Samuel i. 18. This notice is made in the fonn of a parenthesis.

‘‘ (Also he bade them teach the children of Judah the use of the bow

:

behold, it is written in the book of Jasher :)” David vero lamentationem

hanc, super Saille ct ejas Alio Jonathane, composuit, dixitque cam se com*
posuisse ut Juda; poster! arcu uti —

r/iiwii f iir"rrl ii.

p. 200.
"

;
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The war between the house of David and that of Saul

commenced in a singular incident, which, though fatal to

both parties, appears to have too much of form in the

method of its procedure to allow the supposition that it was

altogether unpremeditated. It was not unusual for the

champions of hostile armies to defy one another to a per-

sonal combat, on the issue of which was sometimes made
depend the determination of the controversy that had callcfl

them into the field. But, on this occasion, twelve indivi-

duals from each host engaged in a mortal strife, while the

leaders took their scats on opposite sides of a pool to witness

the assault, and mark its result. The event was so ambi-

guous as not to afford any indication of the will of Providence

as to the great object of this national contest ; for all the com-

batants were slain, every one by his single antagonist, or,

to use the language of the original record, they caught

every one his fellow by the head, and thrust his sword in

his fellow'’s side, so they fell down together.’’

A general action ensued, in which the adherents of Ish-

bosheth were defeated with great slaughter. Abner fled,

and being closely pursued by Asahel, was compelled, in self-

defence, to run the brother of Joab through with his spear

;

a circumstance which laid the foundation of a bitter enmity

between the two commanders. Recruiting his forces, the

zealous Abner did not cease to support the cause of his

master’s son during more than two years ; but being at

length disgusted by certain suspicions on the part of the

young king, he made his peace with David, and forthwith

added the weight of his name to the rising interests of the

tribe of Judah. Joab, who perhaps dreaded the effects of

his ascendency in the royal counsels, and who had not for-

gotten that the blood of Asahel was yet unavenged, seized

the first opportunity to take away his life. The son of Saul,

too, who appears to have been but little fitted for his high
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station, was soon afterwards removed by assassination ; and

in this manner a path was opened for the king of Judah,

in which he found an easy access to the sovereignty of the

Twelve tribes. The claims of Mephibosheth, the lineal

descendant of the first monarch, were overlooked ; he was

too young for the burden of government, and more espe-

ckby for the duties of a leader in the field; and as the

military reputation of David was already great, both among

friends and foes, the elders of the Union, when they con-

sented to his inauguration at Hebron, invited him to become

captain over the whole people, assigning as their reason, that

when Saul was king over us, thou wast he that leddest

out and broughtest in Israel.”

Seven years and six months had passed since the fight on

Mount Gilboa ; and hence, as David was thirty when he

received the sceptre of Israel and Judah, he must have been

only about twenty-two when he was called by his brethren

to the exercise of supreme power. During the reign of his

predecessor, though the fame of the Hebrews as a warlike

nation was darkened by many reverses, their numbers, and

the extent of the territory over which they had acquired

dominion, were considerably increased. On the south the

tribe of Simeon had multiplied to such a degree, that their

lands were no longer sufficient for the maintenance of the

population ; and accordingly, to find pasture for their flocks,

they extended their habitations eastward into the valley,

where they came into collison with the descendants of Esau,

whose possessions lay on the edge of the Arabian desert.

On the other extremity the tribe of Dan sought a compen-

sation for the losses inflicted upon them by the Philistines ;

and having built a city at the foot of Mount Libanus, they

conducted thither a prosperous colony, which, during the

earlier times of the monarchy, contributed much to their

strength and resources. The Kcubenites on the left bank
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of the Jordan had pushed their nomadic stations far into the

Syrian wilderness, the ancient abode of the children of Ish*

mael. Gad, too, and the half-tribe of Manasseh, not satis-

fied with the portion assigned to them of the pastoral country

of Gilead, turned their faces towards the north-east, and at

length, in defiance of the natives, pitched their tents at the

base of Hermon, whence their posterity could maintain a

frequent intercourse with Damascus. Naphtali was not less

successful in making additions to his territory on the northern

border ; while Asher, in a more western direction, gradually

encroached on the rich fields claimed as an inheritance by

the maritime community of Sidon. Meanwhile all the

tribes of the interior, Judah and Benjamin perhaps excepted,

had experienced a similar augmentation in their wealth and

numbers ; whence arose the fact, mentioned by the compiler

of the Chronicles, that David, immediately upon his acces-

sion, found himself at the head of 400,000 armed men, eager

to extirpate all the enemies of the Israclitish race.*

The first exploit of this prince after his second coronation

was performed against the Jebusites, who still continued to

occupy Jerusalem, the fortifications of which they appear

to have recently improved with great care. So confident,

indeed, were they, more especially in the defences of Mount

Sion, that, when summoned to surrender, they boasted,

their lame and blind were sufficient to repel the most

vigorous attack the Israelites could make upon it. But

the skill and determination of David, seconded by the

furious valour of Joab, soon convinced them that their trust

was reposed on an insecure foundation ; for, being incensed

at their taunting message, he stimulated his followers by

example and reward not to slacken their exertions till the for-

tress were reduced. Salem, accordingly, so venerable for its

1 Chronicles xii. 23—37.
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early history and associations, was soon in the hands of the

Hebrew monarch, who resolved to make it the capital of his

kingdom and the seat of his government. He added to

the buildings of the citadel, which he also decorated in a

manner suitable to the purpose he now contemplated ; and

having enclosed the whflle with walls, so as to separate it

from the lower town, he bestowed upon this section of his

new metropolis the distinction of his own name.*

Amidst these cares for the embellishment of the royal

residence, the pious sovereign called to remembrance that

the ark of the covenant was not yet provided with an edifice

corresponding to its dignity, whether viewed as the symbol of

national greatness, or as the pledge of Divine protection.

It was therefore resolved to remove it from Kujath-Jearim,

—where it had probably remained since it was returned by

the Philistines,—to Jerusalem, henceforth the asylum of the

public faith, and the scene in which its most splendid rites

were to be displayed. At the head of 30,000 men, supplied

with all the aids of music and poetry, David commenced
the sacred procession, singing the triumphal hymn, “ Let

God arise, and let his enemies be scattered The holy

relic, which carried with it fear as well as joy, and diffused

around it the horrors of death not less vividly than the

blessings of life and prosperity, was, after some delay,

placed in the tabernacle or pavilion prepared for it on

Mount Sion, and the whole ceremony was concluded by an

• 2 Samuel v. (J—0. 1 Chronicles xi. 4_8. The opinions of commen-
tators with regard to the ‘‘ blind and lame ” of the Jebusites, are, as usual
in all cases of doubt, more various than satisfactory. The learned John
Gregorie, of Christ Church, thinks that the “ blind and lame” were the idols
or tutelary gods of iwe city of Jebus. “ I say then,” are his words, of the
Claudi and the Caci, that they were no other than those, ra ireiXai

errai^ua/iti T»f ^oXivf statuary Telesmes, so much celebrated of
old, wliich, unless they kept the city, the watchmen but laboured in vain.”—
Noics and Observations upon some Passapes of Scripture, Works, p. 33.
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expression ofreligious gratitude to Jehovah the God of their

fathers.*

The brilliant success of the new reign attracted the notice

of neighbouring states. Hiram, the king of Tyre, made

haste to congratulate the successor of Saul, and to put into

his hands the means of erecting a ^lace more magnificent,

both in material and workmanship, than Jewish artificers

could produce. The Philistines alone seemed alarmed by

the vast accession of power to which David had attained, and,

with the intention of checking his ambitious views towards

the shores of the Mediterranean, they approached his border

with a formidable host. A Hebrew prince could never be

surprised at such an invasion, because the establishment of

a great commonwealth so near their territories must have

proved a natural cause of jealousy to the lords of Gath and

Askelon. Several battles were fought, of which the issue

was decidedly in favour of the Israelites, whose experience

in war had now inspired them with a steady courage, of

which their leaders knew well how to avail themselves under

every change of circumstances. But, as the hostilities pur-

sued by the house of David during a long series of years

against the Moabites, Amalekites, Ammonites, Syrians,

Phenicians, and Edomites, are described with some degree

of minuteness in the second volume of this work, it is un-

necessary to enter into details. Suffice it to mention, that

the Euphrates soon became the eastern boundary of the

Israelitish kingdom ; the northern limits were secured by

• The music, dancing, and hinging, characteristic of oriental worship in

those remote days, were usually succeeded by an extensive sacrilice, which
afforded the means of additional enjoyment to a large multitude. “ And as

soon as David had made an end of offering burnt-offerings and peace-offer-

ings, he blessed the people in the name of the Lord of Hosts. And he
dealt among all the ])eople, even among tlie whole multitude of Israel, as

well to the women as men, to every one a cake of bread, and a good piece

of flesh, and a Hagcm of wine. So all the people departed, every one to his

house.*'.--:^ Samuel vi. IS, 10,

7
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the occupation of numerous fortresses on the confines of

Syria, and by the friendly <hspositions of Tyre ; while the

southern provinces were exempted from alarm by the sub-

jection of the Philistines, and the conquest of the restless

hordes of Idumea.

The success of the Hebrews under David verified the

ancient prediction, that their dominions should extend from

the river on the east to the great sea westward. Hada-

dezer, the king of Zobah, was the first of the Syrian princes

who felt the weight of their power, being defeated in a

battle in which he lost twenty thousand men and several

thousand horses. The particulars stated in the second Book

of Samuel do not precisely accord with the details given in

the first Book of the Chronicles ; but, from a comparison of

the two narratives, it appears perfectly manifest that the

Israelites gained an important victory, which confirmed their

influence along the whole of the Eastern border, and even

made them formidable to the court of Damascus. At this

period, mention is made of some small states on both banks

of the Euphrates, which were forced either to submit to the

conquerors, or to solicit their protection ; but, as they were

soon afterwards swallowed up by the rising power of Assyria,

they have long ceased to possess any interest in the eye of

the historian or antiquary.

David’s quarrel with the Ammonites cannot be omitted,

even in the most compendious view of his life, because

it is closely connected with that memorable event which

brought a deep stain upon his reputation, and led to much

trouble in his household. Having been kindly received by

the ruler of that people, when subjected to the miseries of

exile, he thought it becoming the station he now occupied

to congratulate Hanun, the son of his benefactor, upon his

accession to the throne. The young king, misled by his

counsellors, who regarded the Hebrew envoys as spies.
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treated these last with great harshness, and dismissed them

with every token of contempt. Such an affront necessarily

led to war. Joab was accordingly instructed to march

against the audacious prince who had at once defied the

arms and insulted the crown of his master. Hanun, aware

of the preparations made for invading his lands, had obtained

the assistance oftwenty thousand Syrians, belonging to Beth*

rehob and Zobah, together with two smaller contingents,

under chiefs whose names were Maachah and Ishtob. The
Hebrew general resolved to prevent theirjunction ; and with

this view he divided his force, of which he himself led the

main body against the auxiliaries, while the remainder under

Abishai, his brother, kept the Ammonites in check. Com-
plete success attended both movements, and the troops of

Betb-rehob and Zobah were driven back to their own country,

whither David himself pursued them to complete their over-

throw.

To gratify more fully his resentment against the Ammon-
ites, the victorious monarch sent an army to besiege Kabbah
their capital. It has been already mentioned that this city,

defended by the natural strength of its position, withstood

the utmost efforts of his troops about two years ; and that it

was during this tedious blockade that he formed the unhappy

intimacy with Bathsheba, the wife of one of his officers.

The punishment, however, by which the crimes of the king

were to be atoned, did not comprehend failure in his attack

upon the children of Ammon. The measure of flieir guilt

was full, and they were accordingly delivered into the hands

of their enraged enemy, who in person conducted the final

assault on their fortifications. Kabbah fell, and its inhabit-

ants were condemned to the most frightful execution that

military men in those uncivilized times ever inflicted upon

vanquished adversaries. Hanun himself appears to have

been numbered among the slain ; for his crown, which is
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said to have weighed, or rather to have been worth, a talent

of gold, made a part of the spoils which the victors carried

to Jerusalem.

The threatening conveyed by the prophet, who was sent

by the Almighty to admonish David, pointed to evils which

were to arise in his own house, or, in other words, tosuilerings

that were to be inflicted upon him, by the intemperance and

ambition ofhis own children. The violent passions displayed

by his eldest son Amnon, and the rebellion of Absalom,

the object of his tenderest affections, taught the penitent

Psalmist that the laws of heaven cannot be violated with

impunity.

In the second Book of Samuel, it is said that the insur-

rection now alluded to was matured after the lapse of forty

years. ‘‘ And it came to pass after forty years, that Absa-

lom said unto the king, I pray thee, let me go and pay my
vow which I have vowed unto the Lord in Hebron ; for thy

servant vowed a vow while I abode at Geshur in Syria, say-

ing, If the Lord shall bring me again indeed to Jerusalem,

then I will praise the Lord.’’ A difficulty has arisen as to

the date at which these forty years commence. Some com-
pute them from the time that the Israelites demanded a king

from Samuel ; others, from the time thatDavid was anointed

;

and others, again, from the time that he took possession of

the united tribes after the fall of Ishbosheth. Archbishop

Usher favours the opinion, that the commencement of the

forty years ought to be traced back to the first imction by
the prophet, that namely, which took place in the house of

Jesse ; concluding, that the king was sixty years old when
this rebellion broke out, and that he lived ten years afler it.

A late writer assumes that the event from wliich the term

in question ought to be calculated is the victory gained by

the stripling-warrior over Goliath ; and that Absalom sought

permission to celebrate the memory of this exploit by hold-
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ing a solemn festival at Hebron. But all these hypotheses

are encumbered with objections not to be removed by the

orihnary rules of interpretation ; while in the narratives of

Josephus and Theodoret, as well as in the Syriac and

Arabic versions of the Old Testament, the number of years

is reduced to four. It was, says the former of the two writers

just named, four years after his father was reconciled to him

that Absalom entered into a conspiracy, with the intention

of usurping the supreme power.* > 2.4^
The retreat of the sorrowful king from Jerusalem, and

the entrance of his undutiful son at the head of the rebellious

faction, are described in the sacred volume with an affecting

simplicity, much more suitable to the subject than the em-

bellishments of an artificial style. But as the fortune of the

contending parties in the field as well as in counsel is familiar

to every one, it becomes unnecessary to describe the attach-

ment of Hushai, the malignant spirit of Ahitliophel, the

disinterestedness of Ittai, the resolute faithfulness of Joab,

the melancholy fate of Absalom, and the eloquent grief of

David. The return of the monarch to his capital was attend-

ed with circumstances which proved the warmth of his gra-

titude and the goodness of his feelings. The fears insepar-

able from a civil commotion throw doubt sometimes on the

intentions of the most loyal, and expose to suspicion all who

are supposed capable of deriving any benefit from the medi-

tated change. Mephibosheth, the son of Jonathan, had

been denounced to the king as a partisan of the rebels, and

* St Tou •Target uttraXetyrtv rttr^a^uf irw
Jud, lib. vii. c. S. The author of the “ llistoire des Hebreux” writes as

follows ; but as he refers not to any work as a prop to his opinions, the

reader is left in doubt as to the extent of their claim upon his belief. ** II y
avoit alors quarante ans que David avoit He vainqueur de Goliath, Absalom
lui demanda la permission d’aller celebrer la mdmoire de cet evenement d

Hebron, par une fete solemnelle.”—Tome i. p. 347-
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was on that account deprived of the inheritance secured to

him at the accession of his father^s friend : but the latter,

lending a ready ear to the apology urged by the accused

prince, restored a large portion of his estate, accompanied

with a renewal of his confidence.

It cannot have escaped the attentive reader, that,

amid the joy which gladdened the countenances of the

people upon the restoration of their sovereign, there were

distinct manifestations of the jealousy formerly displayed

by the other tribes against Judah, and to which may be

attributed their final separation under Rchoboam. An inter-

view was held by the leaders on both sides, during which

they gave vent to the angry passions that swelled in their

bosoms ; but it is remarked by the inspired chronicler, that

the words of the men of Judah were fiercer than the words

of the men of Israel.’’ Another appeal was therefore made

to arms. Sheba, a son of one of the families of Benjamin,

stood forth as the champion of this second rebellion, and

soon found himself supported by most of the discontent-

ed tribes. Amasa, who commanded the insurgents under

Absalom, had been pardoned and received into royal favour;

an act of clemency which the faithful Joab, as he did not

approve half-measures when the peace of the country was

threatened, speedily rendered unavailing by depriving him of

life. It farther appears, indeed, that he had gained so far

upon the esteem of David as to be intrusted with the con-

duct of the campaign against Sheba ; and it was not till his

dilatory proceedings excited suspicion as to the fidelity of his

intentions, that the chief power was again confided to the son

ofZeruiah. On this occasion, as in most others, the leader of

the revolt fell the victim of treachery. Being besieged in

the small town of Abel, which could not have long resisted

the impetuous valour of Joab, his head was made the price

of reconciliation. It was thrown over the wall to the relent-

less gener^il ; who, considering the contest* now at an end.
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“ blew a trumpet, and they retired from the city every man
to his tent.”*

There is reason to suspect that the party who had origin-

ally favoured the house of Saul were not yet extinct, and that

the propensity to rise against the government ofDavid, espe-

cially after he had ceased to lead his armies in person, was

imagined to have some connection with their secret intrigues.

This suspicion may seem to derive some countenance from

the fact that the tribe of Benjamin, from whom the first Jew-

ish monarch had sprung, were generally implicated in the

plots of which the object was to undermine the authority of

the reigning sovereign. To secure the tranquillity of the

country, therefore, it seemed expedient to Divine Providence

to permit the extermination of the whole of Saul’s descend-

ants. A sore famine distressed the land, and it was revealed

by the oracle, that this token of wrath was occasioned by the

fact that the blood of the Gibeonites, shed by the late king in

defiance of a treaty, still continued unrevenged. Availing

themselves of the right of retaliation which the laws ofthose

times permitted, this savage people demanded that seven

of his sons should be delivered into their hands. David,

constrained by the love he bore to the memory of Jonathan,

and from respect to the oath which had passed between them,

saved Mephibosheth, but he resigned to the vindictive

superstition of the Amorites the two sons of Rizpah whom

she bore unto Saul, and the five sons of Merab, the eldest

daughter of that monarch. This barbarous execution, how-

ever much it may have been calculated to restore prosperity

to his land, and to confirm the hearts of his people, must

have inflicted a severe wound upon the humane feelings of

the pious Israelite, who has extolled in the loftiest strains of

eastern poetry the glorious attributes of mercy, and the rare

happiness of a forgiving spirit.-f“

2 .Saoiuel xx. 22. + 2 Samuel xxi. 1— 10.
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After some obscure combats with the Philistines, remark-

able chiefly for certain feats of personal strength, the king

allowed himself to be seduced into the great sin of number-

ing his subjects, throughout all their tribes, in the north as

well as in the south. The most learned of Jewish antiquaries

have failed in their attempts to define the transgression with

which David was chargeable on this occasion, or to point

out the law that he violated by instituting a national census.

There is indeed a passage in the book of Exodus which

seems to indicate the hazard attending such a process

When thou takest the number of the children of Israel,

according to their number,’’ says the Divine Lawgiver to his

servant Moses, then shall every man give a ransom for his

soul unto the Lord, that there be no plague among them

when thou numberest them.” Reasoning on the terms of

this injunction, Josephus and other writers in more modern

times have concluded that David had neglected to demand

from every male of mature age the half-shekel of silver

appointed by the law, and that therefore God had sent a

pestilence among the people, as a suitable punishment for

their ingratitude and disobedience. But this conjecture has

not been deemed satisfactory by the best commentators on

the Hebrew Scriptures, in whose eyes it appears much more

probable that the sinfulness of the action arose from the

motives which incited the king to perform it. The popu-

lation of the holy land, not less than the extent of its

territory, had increased in a great degree during the years

that he had occupied the throne ; and it is not unnatural

to suppose that vanity, mingled with a strong feeling of

ungodly triumph, suggested the expedient of exalting his

reputation by comparing the actual state of his dominions

with the humbled condition in which lie found them at the

death of Saul.*

• 2 Samuel xxiv.
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With the return of peace the mind of this renowned

prince opened as usual to the pious duty of building a

temple for the worship of Jehovah, as well as for the recep-

tion of those sacred emblems of the divine guardianship

so long cherished by the descendants of Jacob. For this

purpose he devoted a large share of the booty which fell

into his hands when sacking the towns of the Syrian kings

who joined in the league formed against him by the Ammon-
ites ; and the golden crowns and brazen shields found on

the bodies of the enemy in the field of battle, or on the ram-

parts of cities, he accumulated as a fitting material for con-

structing the sacred furniture required by the priests in

the solemn rites of their religion.

The necessity of naming his successor was hastened by

the impatience of his eldest son Adonijah, who, trusting to

the right of primogeniture, directed his ambition towards

the throne which, in the course of nature, he knew would

soon become vacant. His pretensions were seconded by

Joab, whose counsel had hitherto decided many of the

principal measures of government, and by Abiathar the

high-priest, who had necessarily a great influence among
the people. This intelligence was no sooner conveyed to

David than he instructed Nathan the prophet, and Zadok,

one of the heads of the priesthood, to put themselves under

the protection of Bcnaiah, a faithful commander, and with a

body of troops to proceed to Gihon and anoint Solomon

king. Adonijah, meanwhile, was kept in ignorancH? of his

father's intentions, and it was not till his rival returned to

the capital amid the acclamations of the multitude, that his

eyes were opened to the dangers with which he was sur-

rounded. He was still engaged in the ceremonial of a feast

to which he had invited his political friends, when, from the

sudden change of affairs, he learned that he was already

exposed to Uie pcnaltici;; of treason and usurpation. Urged
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by his fears he fled to the altar within the Tabernacle, where

he found a temporary asylum ; but the peace of the king-

dom appeared soon afterwards to require that he as well as

Joab, the most fearless soldier in Israel, should be removed

by death.

It is remarkable that David had anticipated the incon-

venience and even the positive hazard which might disturb

the reign of his youthful successor, should this son of

Zeruiah, whose fierce temper he himself had been unable to

control, be permitted to prosecute his ambitious schemes.

He tlicrefore recommended to Solomon to watch with the

utmost vigilance the motions of his restless cousin, and

upon the first symptom of disaflcction to put an end to his

life. The same counsel was given with regard to Shimei,

who had cursed his sovereign wlien compelled to leave

Jerusalem during Absalom’s rebellion. Of diese suspected

chiefs the former had on his head the blood of two com-

manders, Abner and Amasa, whom the king had delighted

to honour: and the latter was deeply stained with that

most detestable of all baseness, an insolent triumph over a

fallen master. Their execution, therefore, though incon-

sistent with the more lenient justice of modern times, does

not violate any of our sympathies: the murd^jrer is not

pitied, nor is the fate of the calumniator bewailed by the

feeling heart.

Having thus provided for the security of the succession,

the maintenance of the law, and the permanent dignity of the

national religion, David breathed his last, having reigned

forty years over the flourishing and powerful monarchy of

which he may be considered the founder. He succeeded

to a kingdom distracted with civil dissension, environed on

all sides by warlike enemi^, without a capital, almost with-

out an army, and without any fixed bond of union among
tlie several tribes over whom he was called ta rnlc. He
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left a compact and united state, stretching from the frontier

of Egypt to the foot of Lebanon, from the Euphrates to the

sea. He had crushed the power ofthe Philistines, andsubdued

or curbed all the neighbouring kingdoms ; he had formed an

important alliance with the great city of Tyre ; and he had

organized an immense disposable force, for every month

24,000 soldiers appeared in arms to be trained as the stand-

ing militia of the country. He had, besides, a body-guard,

the Cherethites and Pelethites, composed of foreigners, and

amounting to about six hundred men. These mercenaries,

it may be observed, were distinguished for their fidelity and

attachment to his person under all changes of fortune.

They marchedwith him from Jerusalem during the civil broils

already mentioned ; and when Adonijah attempted to seize

the sceptre by force, they proceeded to Gihon, with Zadok

the priest and Nathan the prophet, to defend Solomon upon

his accession to the royal dignity.*

It has been justly remarked, that the Hebrew nation owed

the long peace of the son’s reign to the bravery and wisdom

of the father. If the rapidity with which a kingdom rises to

unexampled prosperity, and the permanence, as far as human

care can provide, of that prosperity, be an accurate criterion

of the abilities of a sovereign, few rulers celebrated in history

can compete with David. His personal character has been

often discussed ; but, both by his enemies and by some of

his learned defenders, this task has been executed with very

• The Cherethites and Pelethites arc understood to have been archers and
slingers, troops whom David enlisted among the Philistines during his exile

in their country, and immediately before he was called to occupy the throne

of Judah. The defeat of Saul on Gilboa was owing in a great measure to

his want of bowmen. The archers of the enemy hit him, and he was sore

wounded of the archers ; and it has been already observed, that David intro,

duced into his eloquent lamentation over |be king and his beloved friend

Jonathan, an earnest entreaty that the Hebrews should be taught the use of

missile weapons. The Greek form of Pelethites is or ^tXtn ; whence

probably the Latin Velites, the light troops of the Roman legion.
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little attention to his age and country. In forming their

judgment respecting the chieftain of an eastern and com-

paratively barbarous people, they have agreed to proceed on

the ground of modern opinion and Christian principle. If,

in his exile, he became a captain of freebooters, he assumed,

like the pirate in ancient Greece, a profession which was

esteemed by no means dishonourable. If he employed craft

or even falsehood in some of his enterprises, it ought to be

remembered that a chivalrous or conscientious attachment to

truth was not held as one of the cardinal virtues of his day.

Like other eastern kings, too, he had his harem : and, like

other warriors in Western Asia, he assembled his followers in

secret, and revenged himself on his enemies with little regard

to human suffering. His one great crime violated the im-

mutable and universal laws of morality, and therefore admits

of no excuse. On the other hand, his consummate personal

bravery and military talent, his generosity to the worst of his

foes, his fidelity to his friends, and his stedfast attention to

the true interests of his country, and above all, his exalted

piety and gratitude towards God, amply justify the fervent

love of the Jewish people for the memory of their great

monarch.*

The splendour of his reign, no doubt, was occasionally

clouded by domestic guilt and treason ; and the nation, which

could have defied the power of its bitterest enemies, was di-

vided and rendered miserable by the foul passions that issued

from the royal palace. Still, notwithstanding the rebellion

* Milman’s History of the Jews, vol. i. p. 247. The cliaracter of David
has been analyzed by Bayle, Morgan, and Delany ; tlie first in his “ Diclioi

ary,” the second in his Moral Philosopliy,” and the last, in his Historical

Account of the Life and Ueign of David, King of Israel.” But norv

them makes the proper distinction between the private transactions and j:

lie condxict of this son of Jesse, who was a good king, though in mai
respects little entitled to praise viewed simply as an individual.
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of Absalom and the defection of certain military leaders^

David bequeathed to his successor a flourishing kingdom,

rapidly advancing in the arts of civilized life, enjoying an

advantageous commerce, the respect of neighbouring states,

and a decided preponderance among the governments of

Syria. His last years, as has been already remarked, were

spent in making preparations for the building of a temple at

Jerusalem ; a work that he himself was not allowed to

accomplish, because his hands were stained with blood, which,

however justly shed, rendered them unfit for rearing an

edifice to the God of mercy and peace.

Solomon, who was not ignorant that his brother Adonijalt

was supported by a strong party among the chiefs of tlie

state, as also perhaps by a feeling of sympathy among the

people at large, used vigorous measures for reducing the

influence of the hostile faction, and for placing his friend.9

in all the offices of trust. The duty of commander he

assigned to Bcnaiah, whose personal attachment recommend-

cd him to this important charge ; and at the same time he

raised Zadok to the head of the officiating priests, having

removed Abiathar, a descendant of h21i, for intermeddling

too openly in political aflairs. These precautions, which

could not be deemed unnecessary, were rendered more effi-

cacious by the high reputation to which the young king had

attained for learning and wisdom. Nature had not formed

him for tlie hardy pursuits of conquest, nor inflamed him

with the love of tliat distinction which is derived from fear-

less courage and reckless enterprise. On the contrary, the

original structure of his mind was fitted for reflection, science,

and refinement, for the arts of peace and the elegancies of

social life. In his reign, therefore, there was less reason to

dread the intrigues of an ambitious general, or the turbu-

lence of a factious army. The dangers which menaced

Solomon were tliose to which he eventually fell a victim ;
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the luxury and effeminacy of an eastern court, when abound^

ing in wealth and freed from the terror of powerful enemies.^

Though it was not till the fourth year of his reign that

Solomon actually began the great work which constitutes

the chief glory of his administration, the house of God in

the metropolis of Judea, jet he did not long delay the suit*

able preparations. In the days of his father a regular inter-

course was established between the Tyrians and the Hebrews,

whose respective pursuits as merchants and agriculturists

naturally laid the foundation of a beneficial commerce.

Hiram, who had offered his services to David, renewed similar

expressions of kindness to his son ; and the latter, knowing

well that his subjects were greatly inferior in all the processes

connected with architecture to the ingenious artificers of

the seacoast, readily accepted the aid which his predecessor

had found it necessary to decline. He entreated that the

king of Tyre would send some of his people to Lebanon to

assist in cutting down such cedars as might be required

;

“ for thou knowest that there is not among us any that can

skill to hew timber like unto the Sidonians.” These and

otiicr preliminary operations occupied more than a hundred

thousand men, during a considerable period before the foun-

dations of the temple were laid upon the holy hill.

or the celebrated building now mentioned the descriptions

communicated to us in the books of the Kings and Chron-

icles, as well as in the Antiquities of Josephus, are far from

• The sacred historian says of this popular monarch, that his ** wisdom
excelled tlie wisdom of all the children of the cast country, and all the wis-

dom of Egypt, For he was wiser than all men ; than Ethan the Ezrahite,

and Ilcman, and Chalcol, and Darda, the sons of 3Ia}iol ; and his fame was in

all nations round about. And he spake three thousand ])roverbs : and his

songs were a thousand and five. And he spake of trees, from the cedar-tree

that is in Lebanon, even unto the hyssop that springeth out of the waU : he
spake also of beasts, and offowl,andof creeping things, and of fishes. And
there came of all people to hear the wisdom of Solomon, from all kings of

the t,irtli, winch liad heard of his wisdom.*^—! Kings iv. 30—34,
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being very exact, or even perfectly intelligible. The last of

these authorities, having before his eyes the plans of the

successive structures which covered the same site in the

days of Solomon, of Ezra, and of Herod respectively, has

in his delineation mixed together the principal features of

all the three. The compiler of the Chronicles, too, appears

to have had access to documents different from those on

which the more ancient narrative is founded ; and therefore

his account varies considerably, both in the dimensions of

the several parts and in the estimate of the entire extent.

Indeed, it cannot have escaped any attentive reader of the

Old Testament, that, owing to the form in which arithmetical

calculations were made and preserved in those days, little

certainty can be obtained as to the minuter results ; and as,

on some occasions, it was the manifest object of the writer

to convey an impression of greatness rather than a precise

view of particulars, there is no just ground for a charge of

inaccuracy, even in cases where it is impossible to reconcile

all the numerical statements. In fact, for the main purimse

which the sacred writers had in view, round numbers were

sufficient ; and their descriptions, as they were not meant to

convey scientific information or professional details, ought

not to be read with too critical an eye, nor condemned as

defective merely because they are not expressed in the terms

of an art the principles of which were not understood by

the people for whom they wrote.

The spot selected for the worship of Israel was that part

of the sacred hill denominated Moriah, or the Mount of

Vision ; the place, it was believed, which Abraham had seen

from afar, and where he was commanded to sacrifice his son.

As the surface of the rock was unequal, great labour was

required to level it for the foundation : the sides, which on

the ewst and south were very steep, were faced with an im-

mense wall, built from the bottom of the valley ; a work of
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prodigious labour, as the huge stones of which it was com-

posed were strongly mortised together, and indented into

the solid mass of the precipice. Around the space thus pre-

pared, which presented the appearance of an irregular quad-

rangle, there was raised a wall of considerable height ; within

this was a court, subsequently appropriated to such Gentiles

as shewed an inclination to participate in the Hebrew rites

;

while an inner division, also duly separated by a fence, was

allotted to the descendants of Jacob, whose birthright en-

titled them to approach more closely to the sacred shrine.

The court of the priests, which was again within that of the

Israelites, supplied the site for the temple itself ; and as

there was a regular ascent, by means of a stair, from each

court to the one next it, the level consequently rose in

every platform from the outer wall to the porch of the main

edifice.*

The temple itself, it has been said, was rather a monu-

ment of the wealth than of the taste or architectural skill of

the Jewish people. It was a wonder of the world, owing to

the splendour of its materials, more than from the grace,

boldness, or majesty of its height and dimensions. It had

neither the colossal magnitude of the Egyptian, nor the

simple dignity and proportional harmony of the Grecian,

nor perhaps the fantastic grace and lightness of oriental

structures in modern times. “ On the whole, the Temple was

^ enlargement of the tabernacle, built of more costly and

durable materials. Like its model, it retained the ground-

• To make this building more firm and secure, it was found necessary to

begin the foundation at the bottom of the mount ; so that the sides were

three hundred and thirty-three cubits or about six hundred and eight feet

high, before they were raised to the level of the temple ; and this afforded a

most noble prospect towards the chief part of the city, which lay westward.

.Josephus adds that the whole frame was raised upon stones polished to the

highest degree of perfection, and so artiticially put together that there was
no joint to be discerned, no sign of any working-tools being upon them, but

the whole looked liker the work of Providence and nature than the product

of art and human invention.”—JeotwA Antiquities^ book viii, c. 2.
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plan and disposition of the Egyptian, or rather of all tlic

sacred edifices of antiquity ; even its measurenients are sin-

gularly in unison with some of the most ancient temples in

Upper Egypt. It consisted of a propyheon, a temple, and

a sanctuary ; called respectively the porch, the holy place,

and the holy of holies. Yet in some respects, if the mea-

surements are correct, the temple must rather have resembled

the form of a simple Gothic church. In the front to the

east stood the porch, a tall tower rising to the height of 210

feet. Either within, or, like the Egyptian obelisks, before

the porch, stood two pillars of brass, by one account 27,

by another above 60 feet high ; the latter statement proba-

bly including their capitals and bases. These were called

Jachin and Boaz—durability and strength. The capitals of

these were of the richest workmanship, with net-work, chain-

work, and pomegranates. The porch was the same width .

with the temple, 35 feet ; its deptli I74 . I'hc length of

the main building, including the holy place, 70 feet, and the

holy of holies 35 feet, was in the whole 105 feet ; the

height 524 . Josephus carries the whole building up to the

height of the porch ; but this is out of all credible propor-

tion, making the height twice the length, and six times the

width. Along each side, and perhaps at the back of the

main building, ran an aisle, divided into three stories of

small chambers ; the wall of the temple being thicker at the

bottom, left a rest to support the beams of these chambei#,

which were not let into the wall. These aisles, the chambers

of which were appropriated as vestiaries, treasuries, and fur

other sacred purposes, seem to have reached about half-way

up the main wall of what we may call the nave and choir

:

the windows into the latter were probably above them ;

these were narrow, but widened inwards.'’*

* History of the Jews, vol. i. p. 253. As the cubit was not a fixed

standard of incasuiv, hut varied at difterent periods, and even accordinj^r to
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In connexion with the facts now stated, it ought to be

mentioned that the principal parts of the Jewish worship

were performed in the open air at the eastern end of the

temple, where stood the great altar for burnt-sacrifices.

The interior was reserved for those periodical and more

special acts of devotion in which only the priests engaged

;

and every one who has read the books of Moses is fully

aware that the most holy place was entered not more than

once in the year by the representative of Aaron, when he

made the great atonement for the sins of the people. The

name of the temple, however, was extended to all its pre-

cincts, to the several courts which surrounded it, whether

these were occupied by the sacred order, by the women, or

by the proselytes. The publican who went up to the temple

to pray had no right to penetrate within the sacred enclo-

sure, but, standing afar of,” he lifted up his heart to the

God of Abraham, whose nearer presence he was not allowed

to approach.*

tlic nature of the substance which was iheasuretl, the dimensions of Solomon’s

temple cannot be determined with precision. Prideaux remarks, that it was
‘‘ bill a small pile of building, as containing no more than loO feet in length

and 105 in breadth, taking the whole of it together from out to out ; which is

exceeded by many of our parish churches.”

The dimensions given, 1 Kings vi. 2, arc as follows ;
—“ The length three-

score cubits, the breadth twenty cubits, and the height thirty cubits : And
the porch before the temple of the house, twenty cubits was the length thereof,

according to the brcadtli of the house ; and ten cubits was the breadth thereof

before the house.” The numbers stated in 2 ( hroniclcs iii. ^1, 4, agree

with those now quoted ; and if the cubit be taken at a foot and a half, the

magnitude of the building will be somewhat less than that inserted in the

text. The curious reader w ill find many interesting details in Kightfoot,

vol. i. p. l(14tl, folio edition of his works,
• The several parts of the temple w'cre by the Greeks distinguished by

different names. What was properly the temple they called o vtto;

;

and the

courts and other parts of the temple they called re Is^av, Thus, when
Zecharias is said (Luke i. J)) to have gone into the temple to burn incense,

which was done in the sanctum, the word is vaos ; but when it is said (Luke,
ii. 117 )

that iVnna tlie prophetess departed not from the temple, that is,

lived in that jiart of the court of the Israelites which was appropriated to

religious w'omcn, the (ireek word is Uqov, And this observation holds good
throughout tlie whole of the New I’estamcnt. —Lnwy dc Tabertiar^ lib.

V. c. 5.
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Seven years and some months were spent in the erection

of this magnificent building, on which the Jewish writers

have lavished all their powers of description. The gold,

silver, brass, and precious stones, were accumulated without

weight or measure ; and, if we may repose confidence in the

knowledge of commentators, the embellishments of the room

in which the ark of the covenant was deposited will be

found to amount to more than four millions of our money.*

Ever since the period that Joshua entered the land of

Canaan, the tabernacle was pitched in some part of the con-

quered territory. It remained long at Gilgal, and was after-

wards removed to Shiloh ; which on that account became

the metropolis of the Hebrew theocracy, and the chief seat

of their worship. Till the latter days of Eli the ark was

constantly retained in that consecrated tent ; but upon the

defeat of the Israelites by the Philistines, the conquerors

seized the holy chest with all its furniture, and carried it as

a trophy into their own country. The ark seems not to have

been restored to the tabernacle any more. Upon being re-

turned by the enemy, it was placed at Kirjath-jeariin, from

whence it was taken by David and put under the charge of

Obed-edom, and finally transported by the same pious king

to his palace on Mount Sion. In the meanwhile, those who

consulted the oracle of Jehovah relied entirely upon the

ephod with its appendages, being the only symbol of the

Divine Presence remaining in the house of God. This piece

of dress, it is well known, had attached to it the Urim and

Thummim, those mystic stones whose reflection indicated to

such as were qualified to read the language of signs, the will

of Heaven and the course of future events.*!’

• The overlaying of the holy of holies only, which was a room but ,*{(>

feet square and 30 feet high, amounted to 000 talents of gohl, which conics

to L.4,320,000 of our sterling money.”—Pritleau r, vol. i- p. 1 10.

-f-
1 Samuel xxi. 0 ; xxx. 7*—During a certain period the tabernacle ap-

pears to have been at Nob. Ahimelcch said unto David, ‘‘ The sw<ird of iio-

lialh the Philistine, whom thou slowest in the valley of h'lah, behold i( is

here wrapt in a cloth behind the cpliod.”
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As the principal object to be served by the temple was

to aRbrd a resting-place to the ark, the dedication was no

sooner resolved upon than preparations were made for intro-

ducing it with due pomp into the sanctuary. In the pre-

sence of nearly the whole nation assembled at Jerusalem,

including all the courses of priests and orders of Levites,

the procession commenced from the city of David towards

the portals of the splendid edifice, accompanied with many

instruments of music and the cheerful sound of hymns.

Psalms were selected or composed for this solemn service;

and when the sons of Levi, bearing their precious burden,

drew near the eastern porch, the singers burst forth in these

enlivening strains, Lift up your heads, O ye gates, and

be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors, that the king of glory may

come in!” When the ark had been placed between the

cherubim in the holy of holies, amid the loud praises of the

sacred choir and the clangour of trumpets and cymbals, the

king pronounced the affecting prayer by which the house

was set apart for the worship of the God of Israel, and in

which the divine blessing was invoked on all who should

thereafterjoin in the venerable rites to which it was dedicated.

This great festival was followed by an entertainment of a

more ordinary nature, suitable to the joyful commemoration

which usually marked the feast of tabernacles. Solomon, it

is observed in the book of Chronicles, offered a sacrifice of

twenty and two thousand oxen, and a hundred and twenty

thousand sheep, and continued the festivity seven days be-

yond the usual period. And on the three and twentieth

day of the seventh month he sent the people away into their

tents glad and merry in heart, for the goodness that the

Lord had shewed unto David, and to Solomon, and to Israel

his people.’"*

2 Chronicles vii. 5—10 ; Joseph. Antiq. Jud. lib. viU. c. 4.
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After finishing the magnificent structure now described,

the luxurious monarch turned his attention to a residence for

himself, which, by its grandeur and convenience, might bear

some proportion to the wealth of his kingdom and toe in-

creasing refinement of his subjects. Thirteen years were

spent in erecting a palace, the materials and architecture of

which are highly extolled by the Jewish historian. It seems,

however, to have answered the double purpose of a royal

dwelling and of a court of justice, containing apartments at

once extremely elegant and capacious. There was besides

a section of the building reserved for the queen ; and the

reason assigned by the inspired annalist for this arrangement

suggests the notion that, as she was an idolater, it was im-

proper she should live in the house of his father, consecrated

as it was, in some measure, by the presence of the ark. “ And
Solomon brought up the daughter of Pharaoh out of the city

of David unto the house that he had built for her : for he

said, My wife shall not dwell in the house of David king of

Israel, because the places are holy, whereunto the ark of God

hath come.*”

But the prosperity of his government did not keep pace

with the rapidity of his improvements and the magnificence

of his works. Perhaps the vast extent of his undertakings

may have led to unusual demands upon the industry of the

people, and given occasion to those murmurs which could

hardly be repressed even within the precincts of his court.

Like his predecessor, too, he occasionally failed to illustrate

the excellent precepts he propounded for the direction of

others ; and towards the close of his life particularly, the

wisdom of his moral lessons was strangely contrasted with

the practical follies which stand recorded against him in the

sacred narrative. He totally disregarded the leading princi-

ples of the constitution constructed by Moses, and left for

the guidance of all Hebrew kings ; not only multiplying
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horses to the extent of maintaining a large body of cavaliy,

and marrying many wives who turned away his heart, but

even proceeding so far as to give his countenance to an idola-

trous worship in the sight of the very temple which he had

consecrated to Jehovah the God of all the earth.

It was in this reign that the limits of Jewish power attain-

ed their utmost range, comprehending even the remarkable

district of Palmyrene, an extensive and fertile province in

the midst of a frightful desert. There were in it two princi-

pal towns, Thapsacus and Palmyra, from the latter of which

the whole country derived its name. Solomon took pleasure

in adding to its beauty and strength, as being one of his main

defences on the eastern border. It is mentioned in Scripture

as Tadmor in the wilderness. Josephus calls it Thadamor

;

the Seventy recognise it under the name of Theadmor ; and

the Arabians at the present day keep alive the remembrance

of its ancient glory, as Tadmir and Tatmor. But of Solo-

mon’s labours not one vestige now remains. The inhabitants

luiving revolted from the Emperor Aurelian, and pledged

their faith to an adventurer called Achilles, who had assum-

ed the purple, this splendid town was attacked and razed to

the ground. Repenting of his hasty determination, the

Roman prince gave orders that Palmyra should be imme-

diately rebuilt ; but so inefficient were the measures he

adopted, or so imperfectly was he obeyed in their execution,

that the city in the desert has been remarkable ever since

only as a heap of ruins.*

• The first object that now presents itself to the traveller who approaches
this forlorn place is a castle of inecin architecture anti uncertain origin^ about
half an liour’s walk from it on the northern side. “ From thence,” says
]Mr Maundrel, we descry Tadmor enclosed on three sides by long ridges
of mountains ; but to the south it is a vast plain which bounds the visible

horizon. The barren soil presents nothing green hut a few palm-trees. The
city must have been of large extent, if wc may judge from the space now
taken up by the ruins ; but as there arc no traces of its walls^ its real dinicn.
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Then it was that the predominant tribe of Judah lay as a

lion, and as a young lion which no nation ventured to rouse.

The Hebrews were the ruling people, and their empire the

principal monarchy in Western Asia. From the borders of

Phenicia to the Assyrian confines, from the sands of Egypt

to the green hills of Lebanon, and even to the shores of the

Persian gulf, the various tribes were subject to the sway of

Solomon. The Canaanites, indeed, were not as yet cither

extirpated or altogether expelled, but they were serviceable

and obedient to the king. The Philistines, more civilized

and expert in war than the other natives of the land, were

now tributary to him ; and the same remark will apply to

the Edomites, Moabites, Ammonites, the nomadic hordes of

the desert, and even the Syrians of Damascus. The peace

which he cultivated gave prosperity to all classes ; and the

trade he introduced brought wealth into the country, as well

as the arts and sciences, the usual concomitants of a pros-

perous commerce. Manyforeigners andeven sovereign princes

were attracted to Jerusalem, to converse with the royal sage,

and to see the magnificent buildings which his taste and

riches had reared. The regular progress of business ; the ju-

dicious arrangements adopted to secure the country from

foreign invasion and domestic troubles ; the army, with its

numerous legions consisting of infantry, horsemen, and cha*

riots ;
the palaces, the household, and, above all, the good

order in the administration of affairs, ejtcited in the visiters

a degree of admiration not less than they entertained for

the wisdom and learning of this distinguished ruler.

But the sun of Solomon’s fortune was dimmed with clouds

towards its setting. His people became dissatisfied, and his

sions and form remain equally unknown. It is now a deplorable spectacle,

inhabited by thirty or forty miserable families, who have built huts of mud
within a spacious court which once enclosed a magnificent heathen temple,*’

•^Journey from Aleppo to Jerusalem,
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enemies gradually recovered their strength. A youth named

Adad, son of the prince of Edom whose forces Joab sub*

dued, had found refuge in Egypt, where during some years

he watched the course of events ; and finding at length that

the king of Israel, by his licentious life and arbitrary govern-

ment, had forfeited the goodwill of his subjects, he formed

an alliance with Rezon, a freebooter, by whose aid he

ascended the throne of Zobah, and forthwith prepared for war

against the Hebrews. The names of both these adventurers

appear to great advantage among the chiefs of Syria, who
took up arms to recover the territory wrested from their

countrymen by the soldiers of David ; and it is added, that

they made frequent incursions into the land of the Jews, and

spoiled it extensively even during the lifetime of Solomon.

The changing tide of affairs carried in the same direction

the views of an ambitious officer, to whom the wise king had

committed an important trust, as warden of the fortifications

which he had recently drawn round the city. Jeroboam the

son of Nebat, whose secret thoughts it is probable had
already aspired to sovereignty, was informed by the prophet

Ahijah that he was chosen by Divine Providence to be master

of the ten tribes. But, in his first attempt to kindle the flames

of a civil war, he found the love of the Hebrew people for

the house of David much too strong to allow him any hope
of success ; on which account he also fled into Egypt, where
he was protected by Shishak, the Pharaoh of that age,

who was not a little disposed to encourage his treasonable de-

signs against his powerful neighbour. Such occurrences could

not be contemplated without great uneasiness by a monarch
whose penetration into men'*s motives would but too clearly

anticipate the fatal issue to which they tended ; impressing

upon his mind the melancholy conviction that he was about

to leave to his son a tottering throne, and perhaps a disputed

succession. After a reign of forty years, the first half of

VOL. III. D
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'which was equally splendid and happy, he departed this life

long before lie had attained to old age, but not before he

had survived the respect of the pious and the confidence of

the faithful among his subjects.

It is not unworthy of notice, that both Hiram, king of

Tyre, and Solomon, whom he supplied with timber and arti-

ficers, are mentioned by Menander. This authentic histo-

rian was a native of Ephesus, and derived his materials from

original sources in the several nations of which he wrote.

The former of these sovereigns, whom he denominates Ilero*-

mos, he celebrates as at once a hero and a lover of architec-

ture; the other he extols merely as a sage. His words, as

.quoted by Josephus, are somewhat remarkable. Upon the

death of Abibalus, his son Hiram took the kingdom; he

lived fifty-three years and reigned thirty-four. He raised a

bank in what is called the Broad Place, and dedicated the

golden pillar which is in Jupiter’s temple : he also went and

cut down timber on the mountain called Libanus, and got

timber of cedar for the roofs of his edifices. He also pulled

down the old temples and built new ones, and he also conse-

crated those of Hercules and Astarte. Under this king there

was a younger son of Abdemon, who by his acuteness mas-

tered the problems which the king of Jenusalem had trans-

mitted to be solved.

The severity exercised by Solomon, and the exactions he

had imposed upon the people towards the close of his reign,

produced a strong reaction, the effects of which were imme-
diately felt on the accession of his son Rchoboam. This

prince, rejecting the advice of his aged counsellors and fol-

lowing that of the younger and more violent, soon had the

misfortune to see the greater part of his kingdom wrested from

him. In reply to the entreaty of his subjects, who solicited

an alleviation of their burdens, he declared that, instead of

requiring less at their hands, he should demand more. ‘‘ My
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father made your yoke heavy, I will add to your yoke ; my

father chastised you with whips, but I will chastise you with

scorpions.’’ Such a resolution, expressed in language so

contemptuous, alienated from his government ten tribes^

who sought a more indulgent master in Jeroboam, a declared

enemy of the house of David. Hence arose the kingdom

of Israel as distinguished from that of Judah ; and from the

same source sprang the disgraceful contentions between these

kindred states, which acknowledged one religion, and pro-

fessed to be guided by the same law. Repeated attempts

were subsequently made to reunite the Hebrews under one

sceptre ; but arms and negotiation proved equally unavail-

ing, until at length, about two hundred and seventy years

after this melancholy schism, the younger people were sub-

dued by Shalmaneser, tlie powerful monarch of Assyria,

who carried them away captive into the remotest provinces

of his vast empire.*

Jeroboam belonged to the tribe of Ephraim, the lineal

descendants of Joseph, whose family in ancient times had
received some obscure promises of a crown. But the pre-

tensions of the son of Ncbat had their chief support in the

disaffection of the people, whose cries of revolt summoned
him from his retreat in Egypt. To his lot fell the extensive

territory of the Ten Tribes, with all the tributary nations

as far as the Euphrates; while the successor of Solomon
retained only the lands of Judah and Benjamin, which, as

Jerusalem was situated on the frontiers of both, were usually

considered as one inheritance. The latter, in point of fact,

• With reference to the unseasonable menace of Rehoboam, it may be ob-
served that the instrument commonly used to inflict corporal punishment was
a rod. Scorpions^ which were thongs set with sharp iron points or nails,
cjilled by the Romans Ilorribilia, were applied as a means of torturing only
by those who had no relentings of heart; especially by cruel masters in the
punisbment of their slaves. The application of such an instrument for
punishing was not authorized by the law of Moses JahrCs hib. Archcvol
1». 314 .
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was on most occasions comprehended in the former. To

this division also belonged Pliilistia and Edom ; but even

including these conquered districts, the dominions appro-

printed to the kingdom of Judah were scarcely equal to a

fourth part of the wealthy provinces which had acknowledged

the government of the late sovereign.*

The prophet Ahijah, who conferred upon the ambition of

Jeroboam a divine sanction, assured him, at the same time,

that if he conformed strictly to the law of Moses, the throne

of Israel should continue in his family. But this prince

from the very first shewed the utmost disregard for the

divine statutes. Putting little confidence in the promise

made to him by the man of God, and fearing that if the

people were allowed to attend the national solemnities at

Jerusalem they would return to their wonted allegiance,

he set up two golden calves as images of Jchovah ; an

imitation of the Apis and Mnevis of the Egyptians, among

whom he had been long an exile. One of them was placed

at Bethel, not far from Shechem, for the southern tribes,

and the other at Dan for those of the north. Temples were

built and altars erected for the.se idols
;

priests were a}>-

pointed from all the tribes without distinction, no regard

being had to the prerogative of Levi ; and the sacerdotal

functions were frequently performed even by the mo-

narch himself. He appointed the festivals a month later

than the periods fixed by their inspired legislator ; and com-

manded that they should be celebrated in the presence of the

• The texts usually supposed to indicate the contingent sovereignty of
Joseph’s descendants are Genesis xlix. 26, Deut. xxxiii. 16. “ The bkss-
ings of thy father have prevailed above the blessings of thy progenitors unto
the utmost bound of the everlasting hills : they shall be on the head of Joscjdi,

and on the crown of the head of him that was separate from his brethren.”

And for the precious things of the earth and fulness thereof, and for the good
will of him that dwelt in tlie bush : let the blessing come ujmn thp head of
Joseph, and upon the top of the head of him that was separated from his

brethren.”
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golden effigies, whom he announced to the people as the god

of their fathers, an emblem of the power which had achieved

their redemption from Egyptian bondage. These arbitrary

changes became in the course of a few generations so closely

interwoven with the constitution, that even the move pious

of Jeroboam’s successors did not venture to abolish them,

nor to re-establish the authority of the original law as pre-

served in the sacred pages of the Pentateuch.
"'

The step now taken by the idolatrous monarch, the im-

pure faith wliich he established, the frequent wars that ensued,

and the treaties formed on either side with tljc Gentile na-

tions on their respective borders, soon completed an entire

estrangement between the separated tribes. Little attached to

the native line ofprinces, the Israelites placed on the throne

of Samaiia a number of adventurers, who had no qualities to

recommend tlicm except military courage and an irreconcil-

able hatred towards the more legitimate sovereigns of Judah.

According to the system of chronology adopted in this

work, the temple was founded 592 years after the departure

of the children of Jacob from the land of Egypt, and 1016

before the birth of Christ. From the accession of Saul to

the demise of Solomon there was an interval of about 120

years ; a period in many respects so important to the history

of the Hebrew people, and productive of so many changes

in their manners and institutions, as to require a more minute

survey than we liave yet bestowed upon it. Compared with

what they were under the Judges, all classes of society

during the reign of their third king appear greatly improved

;

and the circumstances which in this retrospect attract most

forcibly the attention of the reader, seem to have a special

reference to the Religion, Literature, Arts, and Science of

the Israelites immediately before the schism of the tribes.

1 \i. ‘2ll

—
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CHAPTER II.

CONTAINING A VIEW OF THE EELIGION, LEARNING,
ARTS, AND SCIENCE OF THE HEBREWS IN THE DAYS
OF DAVID AND SOLOMON.

So much is said in the second volume on the religious belief

and superstitions of the ancient Hebrews, that nothing im-

portant remains to be mentioned except the sacerdotal esta-

blishment of the temple ; the forms of divine worship wliich

were observed in that holy place; and the usages of the people

who dwelt at a distance from Jerusalem during the intervals

that divided the appointed seasons of their national fes-

tivals.

In considering such subjects, it ought never to be for-

gotten that the institutions of Moses, besides providing for

the moral improvement of the children of Abraham, were

especially calculated to preserve in the world the knowledge

of the Divine unity ; and to oppose by precept, not less than

by the severest sanctions of law, the absurd tenets of poly-

theism, at that time prevalent among all other nations. To
accomplish this great end by means the most authoritative,

that wise legislator represented hunself as tlic minister of
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Jehovah, the actual sovereign of the Israelites, who was

pleased through his means to convey to them at once a code

of laws, and a right to possess the land of Canaan, which,

they were aware, had at an earlier period been occupied by

their ancestors. In order to keep constantly before their

eyes the main object of their polity, all their ceremonies had

a reference to God, not only as the Creator of the universe,

but also as the King of the Hebrews. They were accord-

ingly taught to regard the tabernacle in the wilderness, a>s

well as the magnificent structure consecrated in their capi-

tal, as at once the temple of the Lord of Hosts, and as the

palace of their supreme ruler. It was for this reason that

the crime of idolatry committed by any mem])er of their

tribes was considered iis an act of rebellion, and visited witli

the penalty of death. Whosoever invited any one to the

worship of a strange god was likewise accounted a traitor,

and held wortliy of a similar punishment; and he who knew

of this guilt in another was bound to stand forth as public

accuser, even though the unhappy individual were his wife,

his daughter, or his son.

But, as has been remarked by various writers, this severe

law applied only to the open act of idolatrous w orship, and
had no reference to private opinion. It was regarded as a
civil rather than a religious ordinance

; and the judge, ac-

cordingly, who took cognizance of the crime, while he had a

right to decide upon the fact, was understood to go beyond
his province if he ventured to pronounce witli respect to

the thoughts or feelings of the accused. In a word, the

statute in question, as it boro a direct allusion to the sove-

reign rights of Jehovah as king of the Israelites, directed a
scrutiny into the conduct of his subjects, not into their secret

principles ; and so far it dilfercd from a religious injunction,

strictly so called, because this last demands a surrender of
tlic heart, an ardent attachment to the cause for which its
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services are required, and a union of fealty and love witli

the external act of obedience^*

The prohibition of idolatry, therefore, by means of capital

punishment, vras not, strictly speaking, founded on the

speculative doctrine that there is only one true God, but

rather on the principle that the Omnipotent having delivered

the Israelites from slavery made them his own people ; and,

consequently, the restriction now mentioned extended even

to those believers in polytheism who, actuated by the desire

of enjoying the advantages of the Jewish government, had

attached themselves to the several tribes. Still, though any

such person had entertained a private conviction that there

were more gods than one, he would not, by the Mosaic

statutes, have become amenable to the magistrate, nor would

any inquiry have been instituted with regard to his mode

of adoration, provided it did not oflTend the public eye. In

this indeed consisted the theocracy of the Hebrews, so far

as such a form of government was peculiar to that people

;

Jehovah condescended to be the head of their civil as well

as of their religious constitution, and therefore claimed

submission to his authority, not so much in the light of his

being the sovereign of all created things, as in that of his

having declared himself the God of Abraham, through whose

progeny all the kindreds of the earth were destined to receive

the blessing of a pure religion.

It is only in connection with such views that the grounds

of the Jewish economy can be fully understood, and that

the worship sanctioned by Solomon, when he dedicated the

temple, can appear to possess any interest in the eye of a

• Jahn’s Biblical Archaeology, section 214. Michaclis’s Comiucntaries
on the Laws of Moses, articles 246, 24G. There is a great sameness in

the works of most writers on Jewish antiquities ; the facts* aiul even the lan-

guage being borrowed with little reserve. Lewis, in bis useful book, exhibits

a striking example of this reliance upon his predecessors.
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Christian philosopher. The ecclesiastical establishment formed

at Jerusalem on the occasion now mentioned has been often

described at great length by learned authors, in whose minds

the importance of the subject seemed to justify the most

minute details. No one is ignorant that the ritual of the

tabernacle, so accurately delineated by Moses, served as a

model for the worship at Jerusalem ; no alterations being

made in it but such as arose from the simple circumstance

that the sacred shrine had ceased to be migratory. David,

in order to secure the proper administration of holy things,

divided the sons ofAaron into twenty-four sections, or courses,

who were to take the duty of the temple in rotation. A
similar distribution of the Levites soon afterwards took place,

who, no longer charged with the removal of the sacerdotal

implements from station to station, had other functions as-

signed to them, whether as guardians of the consecrated walls,

or as assistants to the priests'; or finally, as members of that

chosen choir who, with voice and various instruments, cele-

brated the praises of Jehovah while the victim was consumed

upon the altar.

The Levites were originally divided into three families—

those of Kohath, Gershon, and Merari ; but, as has just

been hinted, they were afterwards distinguished by King

David into three classes, which were again distributed into

the same number of courses with the priests. The first

class were to wait upon the sons of Aaron, for the service

of the house ofthe Lord, to purify the holy things, to prepare

the shew-bread, and flour, and wine, and oil, for the sacri-

fice.” On certain occasions, too, when the attendance of

the people was unusually great, they assisted their brethren

the priests in skinning or flaying the animals which were to

be offered. The second class devoted their attention to the

comp^>sition and performance of the sacred mcloilies ; while

the third were occupied with the humbler duty of keeping
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the gates, so as to prevent the entrance of whatever was un-

clean or might give offence.*

Every reader of Scripture is aware that only four of the

sacerdotal courses returned from Babylon ; and that, in order

to keep up the form of procedure recommended by David

and instituted by Solomon, they were subdivided in such a

manner as to supply the original number. The same sys-

tem pf rotation, and • a similar assignment of duty to each

individual by lot, were revived under the second temple, and

appear to have continued till the final destruction of Jeru-

salem by the arms of the Romans.

It belongs not to a work of this nature to describe the

various services, sacrificial and ritual, which employed the

ministers of the Jewish church, now brought to the most

splendid condition in which, viewed as a national establish-

ment, it ever ajipcared. The vast expense lavished on the

apparatus of divine worship by two pious kings, indicates

not only a great increase in public wealth hut also a marked

improvement in the general taste ; and in no respect, per-

haps, was the latter circumstance made more distinctly

manifest than in the pains which were taken to exalt the

adoration of the people, by means of sacred poetry, and the

accompaniment r>f a refined music.

Of the poetical composition of the Hebrews too little is

known to warrant any degree of dogmatism with respect to

• Dr .Jennings, in his Jewish Antiquities, maintains that the Levites some-

times /fiV/erf the sacrifice, “ when there was more work of tliat sort than the

priest could conveniently perform; so that it was not necessary that tlie sacrilice

should he slain by the priest, as some erroneously supjiose.” For this u))inion

he refers to 2 Chronicles xxix. .‘M, and xxxv. 10— 14 ; hut the reader will

observe that in both these passages the word is not s/at/ but J/ai/, ‘‘ The
priests were too few, so that they could ajptday all the hurnt-oflerings ; where-

fore their brethren the Levites did help them." And they killed the pass-

over, and the priests sprinkled the blood from their hands, and the Levites

flayed them.'* In fins the good Dissenter had probably an hypothesis to

eopport j and the reading was made to bend to his purpose !
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the various hypotheses which have been formed respecting it

No fragments of that species of writing remain to us but such

as are found in the Sacred Scriptures ; and the knowledge

of the very ancient language in which they are preserved is,

even among the most learned archaeologists, so extremely

imperfect, that their opinions cannot be regarded as of more

value than mere conjectures. The earliest authors who

paid a systematic attention to this subject are Josephus,

Origen, Eusebius, and St Jerome; all of whom arrived at

the conclusion, that the songs of Moses at least were composed

in verse. The first of these writers maintains that the sublime

odes just mentioned were framed on the model of heroic

poetry, and chanted as such by his triumphant countrymen on

the shores of the Red sea. Eusebius and Jerome adopted the

same notion ; and the latter farther insisted that the Psalms

were composed in lambic, Alc;dc, and Sapphic verse, after

the manner of Pindar and Horace ; while the poetical pieces

in Deuteronomy, Job, the books of Solomon, and the pro-

phecies of Isaiah, were regularly constructed in liexameters

and pentameters, according to the style of Ovid.*

With reference to such opinions, as entertained by very

learned men, it is deserving of notice that Philo, who was

Avcll acquainted with Hebrew literature, states as an indis-

putable fact, that the poems transmitted from ancient times

* The principal opponents of Jerome are Sealiger (in Chron. Eusebii),

Augustinus DVEugubio, Louis Capelins, Martinus, llbhlius, Vasinuth,

Pfeiffer, Grotius^ Fleury, ami (’aliuet. The first of these authors maintains

that none of the Araniitie languages are enpablc of being retluced to fett:

“ quia idnatura sennonis m n patitur.*’ D’Kugubio holds a similar opinion :

“ Carmen Hcbraunim non idem est atque (rTJreorum et Latinorum ; IJebrai-

cum nulla tenij)ora, sed numeriitn duntaxat obscrviit. Tttjueneque heroicum

rarmen apud llebr.Tos extat, ncque lambicum, alia genera; sed simile

quiddam ct quale Barbari diversis ritibus canuut.” .See a Disseitation

on the Poetry of the Hebrews,” b|^Ieury, page 21.

On the other side of the question the reader may be referred to Gomarus,
the author of Davidis Lyra,” to Buxtorf, Louis dc Dicu, Constantine

I/Empereur, Heinsius, and llottinger, JSec also Shuekford's Sacred and

Profane History of the M'orld Connected, vol. ii. p. 345.
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were of different forms and measure. Some, says lie, con-

sist of three members, and are sung at the hour of going to

the temple to worship ; others are hymns, to be recited at the

altar whilst the sacrifices are offered and the libations poured

out before the^Lord ; some again are to be sung standing

without any motion ; while a fourth description are designed

for choirs and dances.

But no modem prosodist can be convinced that the psalms,

songs, elegies, and predictions of the ancient Jews, displayed

in their form any resemblance to the compositions of the

Greeks and Romans. It is denied that they had cither

measure, properly so called, or rhyme corresponding to the

method of French and English authors. The characteristic

of Hebrew poetry, in short, is to be found in the loftiness of

the thought rather than in the artifice of the expression ; in

the sublime conception rather than in the regulated phrase*

The language swells into magnificence, because the ideas

are grand and the sentiments solemn ; and the inspired

authors, filled with the surpassing greatness of their sub-

ject, sought utterance in the strongest and most picturesque

terms that their native tongue could afford. In all nations,

indeed, the first poetry was the language of passion, pro-

nounced without much regard to order or arrangement, and

not, until after many successful efforts had given rise to a

sense of beauty in the mere collocation of words, reduced to

any fixed rules as a standard of excellence. All original

dialects, it has often been remarked, inasmuch as they are

full of figures and natural description, arc essentially poeti-

cal ; and in such circumstances nothing was required to draw

the line between simple narrative and lyrical recitation, but a

certain measure in the syllablei^which composed a sentence,

and in the sequence of the tondS vftth which it was spoken.*

* Flcury’s Second Dissertation, as quoted above. No small difliculty has

been occasioned tj) commentators by the iitlcs of tlie Psalms, wliich in our

version are allowed to remain untranslated. The ninili Psaliu^ for example,
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As the oldest specimens in our. possession seem to have

been adapted for choral music, in that artless state of so-

ciety when the human voice was accompanied with a single

instrument, the sentiment to be expressed by the performers

was usually allowed to dictate the structure of the ode put

into their mouths. Alternate or antiphonial chanting, the

accustomed manner of the Israelites both in the worship of

God and in their festal commemorations, appears to have

suggested to the writers of hymns the expedient of repeat-

ing the same thought in every stanza ; so that the two

sides of the choir, in tlieir responses to each other, might

harmonize in tlie ideas they expressed, and thereby add to the

intensity of the devout feeling or to the importance of the

moral saying embodied in the Psalm. Hence, perhaps, the

origin of wliat is called parallelism in the more poetical por-

tions of the Holy Scriptures. This literary contrivance,

the principles of which are now well understood, is some-

times founded on the sameness and sometimes on the op-

position of thought in the sentence, and is accordingly

eitlicr synonymous or antithetical. Occasionally, indeed, it

shews itself merely in the construction, and is quite inde-

is directed to the chief musician upon I^Iuthlabben, which, according to

Luther, means ‘‘ to be sung by the beautiful youth.” The superscription of
the iifty-sixth ii^Jonat Elem Rechokim, which is said to mean the ‘‘mute
dove among strangers.” It is generally understood that those expressions
were the first words of divine songs known in the time of David, to the tune
of which certain Psalms were to be sung. In short, the said titles or su-
perscriptions, which, it will be obser\'ed, have no relation to the subject of
the Psalms at the head of which they arc placed, were, it is very probable,
nothing more than the names of tunes. This conclusion, too, will be more
readily admitted by those who are aware that the same method was adopted
during the Middle Ages in appropriating the ecclesiastical melodies : the tirst

words of an old hymn, when placed at the* head of a new song, denoted
the air to which the composer had arranged his canticle. We are told,
moreover, that in the liturgies of present Syrian churches, at the com-
mencement of the church-hymns, the first words of some more ancient songs
are plo'^ed to mark the tune to which the new hymns are to be sung. Bur-
ders Oriental lAtcraUirey vul. ii. p. y.—12. EorkeVs General Jlistonj of
Music

y

vol. i. p. 140.
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pendent of the sense. In many cases it consists only of two

members ;
in other instances, there are three ; and in some

there are four,—tlie first answering to the tliird, and the se-

cond to the fourth. Sometimes the parallelism displays it-

self in five verses or members, the two first and the two last

being parallel, and the middle one unequal ; or the first

being parallel to the third, and the seeond to the fourth, and

the fifth being unequal. In some instanees the structure is

quite irregular and incapable of being reduced to any of the

common forms of parallelism ; a peculiarity which may, how-

ever, be ascribed to the ignorance of the moderns on the

sulycct of Hebrew poetics, rather than to any want of skill in

the original author. Nor is it denied, even by those who

arc the least inclined to acknowledge a rhythmical adjust-

ment in the sacred songs of the Israelites, that in various

parallelisms there is a similarity in the cadences, which gives

to them an unusually fine effect, and seems manifestly to be

the result of art.*

The opinions of recent authors might perhaps be recon-

ciled with those entertained by some of the Cliristian fathers,

were the acceptation of the term “ measure"’ restricted to the

length of sentences rather than to the prosodial quantity of

the successive syllables which compose them. It is admitted

by both parties that the verses arc very unequal in length ;

the shortest consisting of six or seven syllables, while the

longest extend to twelve or fourteen ; and it is observed that

the close of the sentence generally falls where the members

of the sentences arc divided. In fact, the verses appear

rather like distinct aphorisms or pious remarks, than as the

constituent parts of a poetical stanza in the strict sense of

the word ; though, owing to the studied balance of the pa-

rallelisms, and the recurrence of the cadence, it cannot be

Jahn'd Biblical Antiquities, section 00*
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denied that a certain number of lines, two, three, four, or

five, according to the particular style of the composition^ are

comprehended in this metrical scheme.

There is also a special variety, principally intended, it

sliould seem, for the assistance of the memory ; in which

when there is little connection between the sentiments, a sort

of method is preserved by the initial letters of each line or

stanza following the order of the alphabet. Of this there are

several examples among the sacred poems ; and in these the

verses are so exactly defined that it is impossible to mistake

them for prose. This will appear more manifest if they

be attentively considered and compared with one another,

since they arc in general so regularly accommodated that

word answers to word, and almost syllabic to syllabic. It

is admitted that in this case an appeal can scarcely be

made to the cur ; but the eye, nevertheless, will distinguish

the poetic division and arrangement, and satisfy every candid

judge that some labour has been employed in adapting the

words to the measure, and both to the thought or emotion

which the author meant to express.*

It may not perhaps be unseasonable to mention more fully,

as one of the characteristics of poetical composition among

the ancient Hebrews, that some of the Psalms, part of the

Proverbs, and also of the Lamentations of Jeremiah, are

written after the manner of an acrostic ; having the first let-

ter of the initial words of the successive verses regulated by

the order of the alphabet. For example, the first verse or line

of the twenty-fifth Psalm begins with alcph, and the last

verse with than ; the whole being twenty-two in number,

corresponding to that of the Hebrew characters. The hun-

dred and nineteenth, again, on a similar principle, is divided

into twenty-two sections, marked Alepli, Beth, Gimel, and

• Lowth's Lectures on the Sacred Poetry of the Hebrews, vol. i. p.
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so on thfougliout the whole series of letters; and every

Hebrew scholar knows, that each verse in the first section

begins with an A, in the second section each begins with a

B, and every verse in section third begins with a G ; a

method which is observed to the end of the Psalm.*

Such a device indicates a taste which had not yet received

all the refinement that the progress of letters usually confers.

In the absence of multiplied copies of the sacred psalmody,

an artificial method would no doubt assist the recollection

of the worshippers, and might also impress upon the heart

the divine truths which were intended at once to guide, to

encourage, and to console. Similar expedients have been

elsewhere adopted in like circumstances ; and in this re-

spect, the authors of the inspired poetry used in the Jewish

temple were guided by a due regard to the necessities of the

people whose spiritual welfare they laboured to promote.

It has been justly observed, that many of the Psalms are

commemorative of the miraculous interpositions of God in

behalf of the chosen people. Many, it is probable, were com-

posed upon the occasion of remarkable passages in David’s

life, his dangers, his afflictions, his deliverances. But of

those which relate to the public history of the natural Israel,

there are few in which the fortunes of the mystical Israel,

the Christian church, are not adumbrated ; and of those

which allude to the life of David, there are none in which

the prophetic Son of David” may not be esteemed the

principal though not the immediate subject.

The Psalms go, in general, under the name of the pious

king just mentioned, because he gave a regular form to the

devotional part of the Jewish service. He was himself a great

composer, both in poetry and music, and a munificent pa-

• The portions of ancient Scripture distinfcuiishcd hy acrostics are Psalms
XXV. xxxiv. xxxvii. cxi. cxii. cxix. cxlv. Proverbs xxxi. from verse x. to the

end, :«nd the Lamentations of Jeremiali, except the last cliapler.
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iron, no doubt, of arts in which he himself so much delighted

and excelled. The Psalms, however, appear to be the com-

position of various authors in different ages, some much more

ancient than the time of David, some of a much later age.

Of many this monarch was undoubtedly the author ; and

that those of his composition were prophetic we have his

own authority, which may be allowed to overpower a host of

modern expositors. For thus at the close of his life he de-

scribes himself and his sacred songs :—‘‘ David, the son of

Jesse, said, and the man who was raised up on high, the

anointed of the God of Jacob, and the sweet psalmist of

Israel, said, The Spirit ofJehovah spake by me, and his word

was in my tongue.”*

A distinguished author has remarked, that ‘‘ The Psalms

arc all poems of the lyric kind ; that is, adapted to music,

but with great variety in the style of composition. Some are

simply odes. An ode is a dignified sort of song, narrative

of the facts cither of public history or of private life, in a

highly adorned and figured style. But the figure in the

I^salms is that which is peculiar to the Hebrew language, in

which the figure gives its meaning with as much perspi-

* 2 Samuel xxiii, 1, 2.—In a learned work, tlie Sabeaii Researches,” by
IMr Landseer, an attempt is made to prove that the term Asaph at tlie head
of several of the Psalms is not a proper name, but an appellative, denoting a
class of wise men or astronomical diviners. “ My general inferences are,"*

says he, that none of the Psalms preceded by the word Asaph are the com-
])Ositions of an individual Levitc of that name, hut that all are simply
directed to be sung or perfomicd either by the chief AsJmph^ or by that sa-
cerdotal order wliich were styled Ashaphim (by C’ruden and others written
Aaaphim), of whom Maschil was in his day the chief, or as the Hebrew and
the older English lUbles express, that they were committed to the Ashaph, he
being responsible f«>r the judicious selection of the performers. I am not sure
that the individual of David’s time, who is mentioned with honour in the first

book of Chronicles, was other tiiaii the chief hlesser, being also a mu-
sician. He might he Ashaph both by name and office. And as we read of
no Ashai)h of earlier date, it might v»ot be unfair to conclude that the Asha-
phini of s'lbsecpient times have been so called from tlie celebrated singer and
uttcrer of heavenly things who lived during tlie reign of David.”—Pp. :U7,

VOI,. III. i,
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cuity as tlie plainest speech. Some are of the sort called

lUegiac, which are pathetic compositions upon mournful

iibjects. Some are Ethic, delivering grave maxims of life,

n the precepts of religion, in solemn but for the most part

iinple strains. Some are jEnigmatic, delivering the doc-

rines of religion in aenigmata, contrived to strike the imagi-

nation forcibly, and yet easy to be understood. In all these

il)o author delivers the whole matter in his own person. But

I very great, I believe the far greater part are a sort of dra-

matic ode, consisting of dialogues between persons sustaining

'{jirerent characters. In these dialogue-psalms, the persons

•re frequently the psalmist himself, or the chorus of priests

n:d Levites, or the leader of the Levitical band, opening

uie ode with a proem declarative of the subject, and very

(ten closing the whole with a solemn admonition drawn

hmin wliat the other persons say. The other persons are Je-

hovah, sometimes as one, sometimes as another of the three

(v rsons ; Christ in his incarnate state, sometimes before,

ouietimcs after his resurrection ; the human soul of ( -hrist as

ilj-tingnished from the divine essence. Christ in his incar-

i;*te state is personated, sometimes as a priest, sometimes as

^ king, sometimes as a conqueror; and in those Psalms in

'^liich he is introduced as a conqueror, the resemblance is

r ry remarkable between him and the warrior on the white

^i o’se in the Book of Revelation, who goes forth with a crown

o his head and a bow in his hand conquering and to con-

i;iier. And the conquest in the Psalms is followed, like the

nquest in the Revelation, by the marriage of the con-

!
eror. These are circumstances of similitude which, to any

e versed in the prophetic style, prove beyond a doubt

hat the mystical conqueror is the same person in both.”*

• The Book of Fsalnis translated from the Hebrew ;
witli notes ex])liina-

ry und critical, jly Samuel Horsley, LL.D., late Lord Bislioi) of S*

Vol i. pp. xe, xvi. «
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It lia$ been already mentioned, that the psalter was usually

sung or chanted by the choirs of priests and Levites during

tile sacrificial part of the temple-service. Some of them

were exclusively adapted for festivals and other days of

commemoration, while a few appear to have been composed

for the nocturnal duties of the sacred bands ; those who by

night stood in the house of God, or, walking around its holy

precincts, guarded every approach to the consecrated edifice

Some of the Psalms are in the authorized version of the

English Bible denominated Songs of Degrees an expres-

sion which indicates nothing so clearly as that the translators

could not affix any precise meaning to the words. As the

original term here rendered degrees literally signifies steps,

it may be presumed that the odes in question wxre recited at

the vestibule of the temple, on the stair which led to the

door of the holy place. The .special occasions for which

they were composed cannot be accurately determined by

their import ; but it is not improbalilc that, as the priests

stood at one end of the great altar of burnt-oflerings and

the Levites at the other, the solemn hymns under considera-

tion were calculated for some particular part of the accus-

tonpHl ritual.*

* The phrase I'ly is translated by the Seventy ruv

which literally means the “ Song of the Steps.” Tlic word uvaMfiOf is

used in tlie Septuagint version not fewer than fourteen times ; and in ten of

tlicsc instances it denotes unambiguously the stair of a house, or the steps of

a throne. In the other cases it is applied to the degrees on the ilial of Ahaz.

Ilcju'e an attenj)>t has been made to connect the fifteen Psalms t>f Degrees

with the ten degrees the sliadow of the sun moved backward wlien the life

(»f Ilczekiah was prolonged, Inghttbot, accordingly, writes as follows ;
*• Me-

•/ekiah lived these fifteen years in safety and propriety, having humbletl him-

self before the liord for liis j)ride to the ambassadors of Habel. The degrees

of the sun’s reversing, and the fifteen years of llezekiah’s life ])rolonging,

may call to our minds the fifteen Psalms of Degrees, viz. from Psalm 120,

and forward : These were llezekiah's songs (liat w'ere sung to the stringed

instnuuents in the house of the Lord (Isaiah wxviii. 20); whether these

were picked out by him let it be left to censttre.” Hut the learned author

•ulmits, at the same time, that the Jews hold mey were called rsnlt»$ of
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Besides this reasonable service introduced by David and

his son into the worship of Jehovah, the Hebrews still en-

joyed the assurance of the Divine Presence under the form

of the shechinah, or marvellous light, which dwelt between

the cherubim over the mercy-seat. As that glorious vision

was never witnessed except by the high-priest, and by him

only on the great day of atonement or annual expiation, its

sensible qualities were never clearly understood. Perhaps

it was deemed unholy and presumptuous to make any in-

quiry relative to its mysterious nature, or to indulge an un-

due curiosity respecting its effects on the human eye. It

was one of the five gifts of Heaven to the clioscn people,

which were continued to them so long as they enjoyed their

independence, but which could not be restored by the power

^rces, because they were sung on the fifteen stairs tliat rose into the courts of

the temple.

—

Li(fhifoot\s TForA**’, folio, vol. i. ]). 111.

In the thirty-second volume of Cgolini’s “ Antiquitatum Sacrarun\ The-

saurus” there are several tracts on the Psalms of Degrees, the word Schiliy

and tlic Music of the llebrcw^i.

Pfeitllr, in his “ Specimen de Psalmis (irachium,” exliibits twelve o])inions

draw’n from the works of learned men, and subjoins his own “ Decisio” as

follows:—“ Psalm!'I&raduu 111 tlicti sunt (piod a .Musicis Davidis soleiuniter

dccantarentur ad gradiis Arcis Regue, in Dei gloriam quod sedem istam lir-

masset.”

Calmet thinks the Psalms or Songs of Degrees have a reference to the

ascension of the Jews from their captivity in Rahylon^ which in tlic lli))le is

represented as a f/oinfi uj).

For the sup])osed meanings of the term Selah, obviously a musical mark
or direction, see Paschius de Selah ; Aug. Calmet de Sela ; and Aug. Pfeifilr

dc voce vexata Sela.

“ It does not appear that tlic poetry of the Hebrews ever undcrw'cnt any
change. \Vc find it tlie same in the time of Isaiah, of Jcremiali, and of

Daniel, as it was in the time of Moses ; and tlie hymns or songs in the New
Testament arc the same with th.osc in tlic Old. It is hence concluded that

there was little method or artifice in the structure of their poems, as it is

very improbable that men would liavc ke])t to the same style and manner of

writing, had it been reduced to the form of rules, for so long a space

as a thousand years. Wlien Closes wrote, most certainly there was no
poetry reduced to tlic rules of art in any part of the w'orld. The Chaldeans

and Egyptians, the most ancient nations among whom literature W'as culti-

vated, seem not to h.ave liad the least knowledge of a jioetry confined to a

certain number of feet, or a c^ain quantity of long and short syllables.”

—

ijaimet on Voi'h'n of the Ilevies
^ p. iU.
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or favour of any earthly prince. The decree of Cyrus,

though it authorized the representatives of the nation to re-

build the house of God, failed to rekindle the holy fire upon

the altar, to revive the spirit of prophecy, to discover the

ark of the covenant, to call back the majestic glory of the

shcchinah, or to invest the successor of Aaron once more

with the privilege of looking into the future through the

medium of Urim and Thummim.

With regard to the cherubim themselves, over or amidst

whose wings was diffused the divine light now mentioned,

there still prevails a great discrepancy of opinion. From the

instructions given to Moses in the book of Exodus, it might

be inferred that the two figures which covered the surface of

the mercy-scat bore some resemblance to animals with which

the people of Israel were familiar. They were formed of

beaten gold, and so placed with reference to tlie ark, that

while they looked towards each other the tips of their wings

tnet in the centre over the symbol of^toncment, and thereby

overshadowed it. But it is doubtful whether they bent for-

ward over the holy shrine or stood in an erect position at

either end of it. From the dimensions ascribed to the che-

rubim in the temple, it has been concluded that they were

stationed in an upriglit posture at the two extremities, and

tliat, while they were in contact with each other, their wings

reached to the side-walls of the sanctuary.

Josephus, wlio in Jewish affairs is justly esteemed a high

authority, remarks, in the third book of his Antiquities,

that the two images which the Hebrews call clierubim were

Hying creatures, but their form, he adds, was not like that of

any of tlic creatures which men have seen, though Moses

said he had seen such beings near the throne of God. In

the eighth book of the same work he mentions that Solomon,

in fiirnisliing the holy of holies, the breadth of whlcli was

twenty cubits, and the length the t^e, dedicated two chtv
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rubiin of solid gold ; the height of each of them was live

cubits ; they had each of them two wings stretched out as

far as five cubits ; wherefore he set them up not far from

each other, that with one wing tliey might touch the southern

wall of the secret place, and witli another tlie northern

;

their other wings, which were joined to each other, were a co-

vering to the ark, which was set between them. But nobody

can tell or even conjecture what was the shape of these cheru-

bim.'*^

Most interpreters, ancient as well as modern, suppose

those hieroglyphical creatures to have possessed the form of

human beings with the addition of wings
;
grounding their

opinion on the description supplied by Moses, that they had

faces and looked towards each other. Such reasoning, it

must be admitted, is not conclusive ; for it is certain that

what Ezekiel in one place represents as the face of an ox,

he describes in another as the face of a cherub. Hence

others have imagined j|iat their shape was intended to set

forth the appearance of flying oxen, and they have attempted

to fortify tliis interpretation by reminding the reader that the

name is derived from a term in the Arabic, Syriac, and

Chaldean languages, which signifies to plough. The natural

meaning, therefore, of the word cherub, tlicy contend,

must l)C referred to an animal used for ploughing, which in

eastern countries was generally the ox. 7'his, too, seems to

have been the ancient o[)inion, preserved by tradition, con-

cerning the shape of the cherubim with the Haniing sword

which guarded the tree of life. It may be farther oi>servcd

that, as in tiic estimation of the pro|)Iiet the fiiee of a che-

rub and tile face of an ox were the same, so St John, in bis

* 7 'TtT-JVU TUJ-, VT WV \/iu j.'tUiVUJV A Mvt

'|V/rv hi Ci c.Tdi!^ rr.is itCi UJiX';a.iduvXiu>. fiih. '
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account of the four living creatures which surround thf

throne of the Omnipotent, and which, in all respects, seen*

to coincide with those recognised in the vision of Ezekiel,

calls that the calf which the other denominates the ox o?

cherub.*

The coincidence now stated, which in every point of view

must prove interesting to the theological student, will appea;

of still greater importance when viewed as the means of ex*

plaining the easy defection of the Hebrews from the worshij

of the tabernacle in the wilderness and of the temple ai

Jerusalem, and the insane superstition which ever and anon

led them to adore the image of a calf. If the cherubim which

encompassed the ark of the covenant, and with their wings^

formed a throne for the visible presence of the Lord o1

Hosts, bore any resemblance to the quadruped just speci-

fied, a reason may be found for the propensity inanifestcrl

by the descendants of Jacob, which on every other ground

appears equally odious and unaccountable. The delay of

Moses in the Mount excited the fears of his people that he

had eitlicr perished or forsaken them, and they accordingly

entreated Aaron to make a god who should go before them

as their guide and protector. To this request, apparently

Multi juitant ex Ezeehiele se colligere illos ex liomine, leone, bovc, et

:K]uila iiiixritin liabuissc fonnair.. Fateurex citatis loeis valde verisiniili ratione

( lierubinos ad buvis ti^uram niof^is aecessisse. Itaque Cbenibimun
appcllari nonmilli volant a Cluildaeo et Syro verbo cfu'mfu quod arare

si.L^niticat, vel anitro terram rcrtcrc^ quia bovis propriuiii cst ofHeiuin. 8cd,

sive .Jeroboaiu id repexerit, emu fatmeavit virtulos, sive A;ironem, aut .K^^yp-

tios sibi proimsuerit iniittmdos, imlliun habuit in Cl crubinos causae suae pa-

frociniuin.-— Opera^ trail, ii. p.

Tlic figure of a bull, as emblematic of vigour, wat bfulness, or fidelity, was
frequently cnqdoyed by tlie ancients in tbrir m uieal emblems. It is

tiuuiglif, accordingly, that Ovid's fable concerning ,f son’s golden fleece being

guarded by brazen-footed bulls, was jH*rliaps gnuinded upon the tradition c>f

tliosc original eberubim, which, with iheir flaming swords, w-erc placed at the

gratis of Paradise.

Kccc adamanteis vidcaiium iiiuibus idflant

VI*>i]>edes tauri, ^tcUimorplu lib, vii, v. lOi,
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80 absurd, the higb^pricst acceded; and having molten an

image, and fashioned it with a graving-tool, he presented the

golden calf to the anxious multitude, and said, This is thy

Ood, O Israel, who brought thee out of the land of Egypt.

It is remarkable, however, that the idol thus procured was

not meant to supersede the reverence due to the Almighty,

the supreme sovereign of heaven and earth ; for no sooner

were their apprehensions relieved by obtaining a tutelar divi-

nity, than they listened to a proclamation issued by Aaron,

informing them that on the following day a festival would be

celebrated in honour of Jehovah. Besides, it was soon after

this apostasy that Moses gave orders to fabricate the clicru-

bim, and place them in the interior part of the tabernacle.

And Bczalcel made two chcrubims of gold, beaten out of

one piece made he them, on the two ends of the mercy-seat;

one cherub on the end on this side, and another cherub on

the other end on that side : out of the mercy-seat made he

the cherubims on the two ends thereof. And the cherubims

spread out their wings on high, and covered with their wings

over the mercy-seat, with their faces one to another ; even

to the mercy-scat-ward were the faces of the cherubims.’’*

• Kxodus xxxii. 1—5; xxxvii. 7— 10. On t)iis occasion, it slioulil secin,

M OSes, because ot’tbe Iwirdiu-ss of the people's liearts and tlieir j>roj>ension to

E^yjJtian idolutry, yielded to their wishes
; but while, because of transj^res-

sion, he added to the imihiplicity of rites, he never failed to raise the

thou^fhts of the enlightened winshijiper to that righteousness" which was

the “ end of the law."

Julius Bate, in his Critica IJehr.'ea (]>. 2SS), maintains tJiat the ^‘appear-

ing of Jehovah on the mercy-seat between the cherubs was Me fcorJ ./<7io-

vfih" Mr Landseer, in his Saba*an Ucscarehes, hohls a similar opinion.

“ I should imagine that, tlie Asherim of the Hebrews were surmounted by

the nnvxe of the Lord Jehovah, expressed in Hebrew ehanu’ters, which

coniaineil a Utrrnl jut/slury. Let the reader refer to those passages in the

lamentations of the Hebrew piwts, where the phntse the uatuc of the l.ord

occurs, and let liini observe the mingled seniiment «)f wim? and detestation

that is ftdt by the auibor of some of the Psalms, when the Babyloniim in-

vaders had violated the snneliiarv. and ca.st the name of the Lord fti the

ground."

()u the subject ot the shc'lilnab, or bright etfolgcncc, where the name o>
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When Jeroboam withdrew the ten tribes from the sceptre

of Judah, he had recourse to an expedient similar to that

which had been suggested by the infidelity of his country-

men in the desert of Ziii. He said in his heart, Now shall

the kingdom return to the house of David. If tliis people

go up to do sacrifice in the liouse of the Lord at Jerusalem,

then shall the heart of this people turn again unto their lord,

even unto Rchoboam, king of Judah, and they shall kill me,

and go again to Rehoboam, king of Judah. Whereupon

the king took counsel, and made two calves of gold, and

said unto them, It is too much for you to go up to Jerusa-

lem ; behold thy gods, O Israel, which brought thee up out

of the land of Egypt. And he set the one in Bethel, and

the other put he in Uan.’’’*

The supposition that the cherubim in the temple pre..

sented a certain degree of likeness to a calf, removes the

main difficulty which besets the mind of the unlearned

reader when contemplating the defection of the ten tribes

from the religion of their fathers. It appears wonderful, to

use the words of a modern author, “ not only that Jeroboam

himself should be so stupid as to set up calves for gods, but

that the hulk of the nation should so readily fall into such

senseless idolatry ; but it relieves our conceptions, if we

consider these calves as nothing but cherubim, the very same

sort of figures that were placed in the temple by (rod’s own

appointment : so that Jeroboam not only set up the worship

of the same God, and in the same modes and forms that were

practised at Jerusalem, but the same symbols of the Divine

l^rescuce to which the people had been accustomed.’' *1*

jncscnce of Jehovah was manifested, the reader may consult Lightfoot,

llocluirt, Ilcland, Lewis, .fennings, Jahii, JUichaelis, fjowinan, and M’hit-

ley, and some of the tracts in the great work of l-golini, the Thevsaurus

Anti (]uitat inn bacraruin

.

*
i Kings xii. 2a, 21).

t Jenning’s Jewish Amiquitics, book ii. c. i.
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Josephus puts into the mouth of the apostate king an

oration said to have been addressed by him to his people at

this memorable crisis. He called to their recollection that

the Divinity is every where present, that there is no place

where he docs not hear the prayers and accept the ador-

ation of those who worship him sincerely, and that on this

account tlicre could be no necessity for making longjourneys

to Jerusalem, a city which was now appropriated to their

enemies. It was not unknown to them that the temple

which they had been taught to venerate was the work of

men’s hands, and had even been planned by a monarch whose

life was spent in the bloody strife of war ; he himself, there-

fore, was as much entitled to build a house to Jehovah as

any of the family of David ; and accordingly, to suit their

convenience, he had dedicated two calves to the same God,

the friend of the Hebrew nation, and placed them in conse-

crated mansions at Bethel and Dan.”*

That this worsliip was held not inconsistent with belief in

Jehovah as the Creator of the world, and even as the God

of Israel, is manifest from the fact that some of the more

zealous monarchs persevered in the adoration of which Jero-

boam had set the example, without any intention of relin-

quishing the institutions of Moses. At no period, indeed,

prior to the captivity, could cither of the Hebrew kingdoms

be induced to abstain from the veneration of idols ; the high

places, replenished with the images of Baal and Ashtaroth,

aflbrded the superstitious people more intense delight than tlie

solemn services of the temple ; while the hands even of the

Aiiti<J. Ju<l. lib. viii. c. 8. •xiX'nr.Ka, di x'lyu St/j h'xutiku; I

•.Vi45i/; TM KXi T/;v Uzv i » KSi^iiovroe., rr.v i'rvc vuHiv

rouzMv 'LyyiTra ruv ToXiiut x'^ ra/KfjfitiyOi 'Tooa'Kvt/iTuis'iv m rov

iV.

Those Vkht» ari’ desirous to know- what learned uieti havt written on this

may eon'iilt >h>m:.ens de \'itulo Aureo, apud (’ritiros J^aeros, tom.

K,; Pojil’s Synopsis i , 1 Kin|;s xii. J!) ; and Iloehart's II ieru/.oieon, part i.

hh. ii. r. ; Witsii .l^'yptiaca, De Cheruhinis.
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orthodox kings were seldom extended to destroy those pro-

fane symbols which polluted the groves of Samaria, and were

to be seen under the green trees in the neighbourhood ofJeru-

salem. It was the God of Abraham to whom they professed

to lift up their hearts and present their offerings of grati-

tude ; but they took pleasure in performing their rites after

tlie manner of the heathen among whom they dwelt. The

host of heaven, which, in their eyes, seemed to rule the

seasons, were supposed also to exercise a weighty influence

on the fortunes of men ; and to the sun, moon, and stars,

accordingly, as they walked in their brightness, the children

of Israel were ever ready to make an oblation, as well as to

consult their movements, their signs, and aspects, for the

secret knowlege of future events. They mixed up with the

gross ceremonies of paganism a species of astrology, which

conferred upon the visible objects of their worship an intel-

ligence and design belonging only to the great First Cause

whence they derived their origin.

Besides the more public and solemn acts of propitiation

and atonement which were performed at Jerusalem, as well

in the daily service as at the stated festivals of the whole

nation, there were gradually introduced among the people

meetings for religious instruction and prayer. It is indeed

dillicult to determine at what epoch the Hebrews first insti-

tuted those occasional assemblies which were called syna-

gogues,—a name afterwards more frequently applied to the

buildings in which they convened. There is no doubt,

however, that at an early period a more ordinary kind of

religious duty was solemnized at certain stations within the

several tribes, in the intervals between the national feasts ;

having some reference, it is probable, to the weekly return

of the Sabbath, and of the new' moons. For this purpose

the people appear at first to have repaired to high places,

where they might more readily perceive the lunar crescent.
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and give utterance to'thcir accustomed expression of grati-

tude and joy. This species of sabaism was connived at by

the priests and Levites, who found it impossible to check

altogether the propensity of their brethren towards a worship

recommended to the imagination by so many delightful and

even sublime accompaniments, the mountain-top and the

leafy grove. Samuel himself, the prophet and judge, saw

the expediency on one occasion of building an altar unto the

Lord on Ramah, which is called the high place ; and in the

reign of Solomon the same practice was continued, because

there was no house built unto the name of the Lord in those

days.”

The earliest allusion to the proscucha, or house of prayer,

is to be found in the seventy-fourth Psalm, where the writer,

describing the havock committed by the"Assyrians, remarks,

They have burnt up all the synagogues of God in the

land.” From this statement alone it might be inferred that

such edifices were common before the Babylonian captivity ;

but perhaps there is a more direct proof in the words of St

James, who observes, that ‘‘ Moses of old time hath in

every city them that preach him, being read in the syna-

gogues every Sabbath-day.” The duty in those congrega-

tions, which was confined to devotional exercises and exposi-

tion of the Scriptures, was usually performetl by that section

of the Levites denominated the scribes ; the higher oflice of

sacrifice, the scene of which w’as first the tabernacle and

afterwards the temple at Jerusalem, being confined to the

priests, the sons of Aaron. It is not improvable, that in re-

mote places where tljc population was small, the inhabitants

met for divine worship in the dwelling of the licvitc ; a con-

jecture which derives some plausibility from an affecting in-

cident mentioned in the second book of the Kings. When
the son of the ^voman of Shunem died, she called unto

her husband and said. Send me, I pray thee, one of the
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young men and one of the asses, that I may run to the man

of God. And he said, Wherefore wilt thou go ; it is neither

new moon nor Sabbath.” It is reasonable to conclude that

on these days it was customary to repair to the residence of

the holy man for the discharge of certain religious duties.*

It has been already mentioned that, at the first settlement

of the Promised Land, the tabernacle was established at

Shiloh, a village in Ephraim, at that time the most numerous

and powerful of all the tribes. The profanity or disobedience

of tlic people in this district led to the removal of the J3ivinc

Presence, the symbols of wliich were thenceforth to be de-

posited at Jerusalem. Hence the origin of the bitter feud

which subsisted so long between Ephraim and Judah, and

afterwards between tlie .lews and Samaritans, with regard to

the spot where Jcliovah ought to be worshipped. Each laid

claim to a divine appointment ; neither would yield to the

other, nor hold the slightest intercourse in their adoration of

the same great Being; and this question, so fruitful in strife

and enmity, remained as far as ever from being determined

when the Romans under the emperor Titus finally cut down

all distinctions by their victorious arms. -

A minute account of the Hebrew festivals in a work of

this nature would be regarded by most readers as an ano-

mal). Still the three great institutions, at which all the

males of the nation were commanded to appear before Je-

• “ You must take notice that the Jews, besides their Tabernacle or Temple,

which was the only place for sacrifice, had (first or last) two sorts of place,

for rcli^^iors duties, the one called Proseuchae, the other Synai^oi^iics. The
ilirterence between them was this : Proscucha was a phit of ground encom-

j)asscd with a w'all, or some t)thcr like mound or enclosure, and open above,

much like to our courts ; the use properly for prayer, as the name proscucha

imiK)rtctIi. A syna^'ot^uc was J'.dtjicium icetutn^ a covered edifice, as our

liouses and churclies are, wlicre the law and the j)roplicts were read and ex-

pounded, ami the people instruct<*d in divine matters. Prom whence also

you may j^ather thaPfyiiaj,mgues were within the cities as proseuchas were

without.”— b. i. dis. Id.— t.cu'is*s Jfrfurtr vol. i.

p. :v2t;.
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hovah, are so frequently mentioned in the sacred liistory,

that it may not be improper to specify their general ob-

jects.*

The feast of the passover, comprehending that of the

unleavened bread, commemorated the deliverance of this

wonderful people from the tyranny of Pharaoh. It was

commanded to be kept on the fifteenth day of the first

month, to last seven days, and to begin, according to the

manner of all their anniversaries, on the previous evening at

the going down of the sun. Following the European mode
of calculation, it may be said that the festival commenced

on the night of the fourteenth day of the month Abib ; and

this distinction, apparently unimportant, tends to throw a

valuable light on some facts recorded in the evangelical nar-

rative. The rule enjoined by Moses was, “ from even unto

even shall ye celebrate your Sabbaths and the Mcckly

rest, accordingly, began on the evening of Friday, and ter-

minated at the going down of the sun on Saturday. In like

manner began and ended all their solemnities
; the evening

and the morning making one day. Rut the Jews, in the con-

cluding period of their state, had innovated so far on the

Mosaical institution as to prohibit the passover from being

observed on Monday, Wednesday, or Friday, and to ap-

point the celebration of it on the following day. The year

in which our Lord suffered death, this great annual feast

felJ on a Friday—beginning, agreeably to the practice just

described, at sunset on Thursday evening ; and the Re-

deemer, accordingly, who came to fulfil all righteousness,

ate the paschal supper with his disciples on the evening of

Hiursday. But the Jcw.s, in obedience to their new regula-

• In^tituiis tribus festis in;ijoriI)iis, Piischalc, rtiuccosu*, Festo Ta-
tkrnaculorum, in jnenioriain triuiii iHiierti-ioruin insignittlii, «|ua* Deus in

pulum Israclitaruui contulit, Fgrtssum tv K^'yplu, Lationcni Legis, ft

l*o<isessioneni Terrac ,—RchnUy Ant, livh, p. IJl.
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tion, did not observe that rite until the evening of the next

day ; and hence, the early part of Friday being the pre-

paration, they would not go into the judgment-hall lest they

should be defiled.” They were making ready to eat the

passover at the going down of the sun. For the same reason

they besought Filate that the bodies might be removed

from the crosses on which they were suspended ; intimating

to the governor that the day which was to begin at sunset

was a high day, being in fact not only the Sabbath, but

also the paschal feast, both extremely solemn in the estima-

tion of every true Israelite.

Oji this ground may be fully explained the apparent dis-

crepancy between the account of the last supper as given by

8t .lohn and that of the other evangelists. The latter in-

form the Christian world that their master celebrated the

passover on Thursday evening, at the period when the first

day of the yearly festival commenced ; whereas the beloved

disciple relates that the next morning was still the prepara-

tion for that ordinance, which was to be observed by the

whole nation the ensuing night. Both statements are per-

fectly correct. The Redeemer adhered to the day fixed by

the original institution, while the priests, scribes, and law-

yers, followed the rule established by the Sanhedrim, which

threw the festival a day beyond its proper time. The pre-

paration, indeed, of every festival began only at three

o’clock, called by the Hebrews the ninth hour, and continued

till the close of the day or the disappearance of the sun. It

was at that hour, accordingly, that the Jews entreated Pilate

to take down the bodies ; because they deemed it extremely

unbecoming that any token of a curse, or capital punishment,

should meet the public eye while making ready to kill the

paschal lamb.

Tlie feast of Pentecost was {in annual offering of thanks-

giving to Jehovah for having blessed the land with increase.



It took place fifty days after the passover, whence arose the

descriptive term applied to it in the Greek version of the

Holy Scriptures, Another appellation was the Feast of

Weeks, for the reason assigned by the divine lawgiver.

Seven weeks shalt thou number unto thee : beginning to

number the seven weeks from such time as thou puttest the

sickle to the com. And thou shalt keep the feast of weeks

unto the Lord thy God with a tribute of a free-wfll offering

of thine hand, in the place which Jehovah shall choose to

place his name there. And thou shalt remember that thou

wast a bondman in Egypt.” *

This was a very suitable celebration in an agricultural

society, where joy is always experienced upon the gathering

in of the fruits of the earth. The Hebrews, on that happy

occasion, were especially desired to contrast their happy con-

dition, as freemen cultivating their ow n lands and collecting

the produce, with the miserable estate from which they had

been rescued by the good providence of Jehovah. Tlic

month of May witnessed the harvestJiomc of all Palestine

in the days of Moses as well as at the present time ; and no

.sooner was the pleasant toil of filling their barns com-

pleted, than all the men repaired to the holy city with the

appointed tribute in their hands and the song of praise in

their mouths. Jewish antiquaries relate, that there was com-

bined with this eucharistical service a commemoration of

the wonders which took place at Mount Sinai, when the

Lord condescended to pronounce his law in the cars of his

people. The history of the Christian religion has supplied

a greater event, wdiich at once supersedes the pious recollec-

tions of the Hebrew, and touches the heart of the w'orshipper

with the feeling of a more enlightened gratitude.

* Dcut. xvi. — 12.—For jiulirijui.H iih.scrval ions oji tljo Nainr i»t

Ood" under its diti'cretif fonos. ns Mjccevsivcly made known to the palrian liH

and to Most*?*, set- l)r Sluirlcord’s second vnlnnir, p. ir»l—|f;7
: t*dit. IJia.I.
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The termination of the vintage was marked with a similar

expression of thanksgiving uttered by the assembled tribes

in the place which had received the name''' ofJehovah. The

precept enjoining this pious observance is given in the foL

lowing terms : ‘‘ On the fifteenth day of the seventh month,

when ye have gathered in the fruit of the land, ye shall

keep a feast unto the Lord seven days. And ye shall take

unto yoif, on the first day, the boughs of goodly trees,

branches of palm-trees, and the boughs of thick trees, and

willows of the brook ; and ye shall rejoice before the Lord

your God seven days. Ye shall dwell in booths seven days,

that your generations may know that I made the children of

Israel to dwell in booths, when I brought them out of the

land of Egypt.’’"*^

This festival was of the most lively and animated descrip-

tion, celebrated with a joyous heart, and under the canopy

of heaven, in a most delightful season of the year. If more

exquisite music and more graceful dances accompanied the

gathering in of the grapes on the banks of the Cephisus, the

tabret, the viol, and the harp, which sounded under the

walls of the sacred metropolis, were not wanting in sweetness

and gayety ; and, instead of the frantic riot of satyrs and

bacchanals, the rejoicing was chastened by the solemn recol-

Icctiens with which it w as associated in a manner remarkably

pleasing and picturesque. *|*

The Feast of IVumpcts had a reference to the mode prac-

tised by several ancient nations, for announcing the com-

mencement of seasons and epochs. The beginning of every

month was made known to the inhabitants of .Tcrusalem by

the sound of musical instruments. ‘‘ Blow^ up the trum}>et in

the new moon, in the time appointed, on our solemn feast-

day ; for this w'as a statute for Israel, a law of the Gml of

1* History of 'ho Jews, vol. i. p. llo.• licvit. \xiii. ao— la.

voi., in. F
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Jacob.*^ As the first day of the moon in September was the

beginning of the civil year, the festivity was greater and

more solemn than on other occasions. The voice of the

trumpets waxed louder tlian usual, and the public mind was

instructed by a grave assurance from the mouth of the pro-

per officer, that another year was added to the age of the

world. In the seventh month, on the first day of the month,

shall ye have a sabbath, a memorial of blowing ofitrumpets,

an holy convocation. Ye shall do no servile work therein ;

but ye sliall offer an offering made by fire unto the I^ord.”^

Among the wise and beneficial institutions of Moses, a

high place must be assigned to the Jubilee which occurred

periodically after the lapse of forty-nine years, or, as the

Jews themselves were w'ont to express it, after a w^eek of

Sabbaths, llie uses of this generous enactment are known

to every reader, more especially as they respected personal

freedom, and the restoration of lands and houses, (ircat care

was taken by the Hebrew legislator to prevent an accu-

mulation of property in one individual, or even in one tribe.

Nor was his anxiety less to preclude an alienation of terri-

torial w'ealth, whether by sale, mortgage, or marriage. With

this view w'c find him establi.shing a rule, suggested by the

case of the daughters of Zelophedad, of wliich the object

was to perpetuate the possession of landed estates w ithin the

limits of each particular tribe. ‘‘ Every daughter that pos-

sesseth an inheritance shall be wife unto one of the family of

the tribe of her fiither, that the children of Lsrael may enjoy

every man the inheritance of hi.s fathers. Neither shall the

inheritance remove from one tribe to another tribe ; but

every one of the tribes of the children of Israel shall keep

himself to his own inheritance.t ^

With regard to the religion of the ancient Jews, it may l>c

Levit. xxiii. 2t, 25.
•f

Nuiiihcrh xxxvi. 1— 10,
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observed, that it contains the only complete body of law ever

given to a nation at one time; that it is the only entire

body of law which has come down to our days ; that it is

the only body of law which still governs an existing people ;

that the tribes which it respects being scattered over the face

of the whole earth, it is the only body of law which is

equally observed in the four quarters of the globe ; and,

finally, that all the other codes of law of which history has

preserved any recollection, were delivered to communities who

already had written statutes, but who wished to change their

form or modify their application ;
w hcreas, in the case of the

Mosaical religion, the reader beholds a new society under the

hands of a legislator who proceeds to lay its very founda-

tions.*

These institutions retained their influence among the de-

scendants of the people whom he led out of Kgypt, till the

flood of immorality which disgraced the reigns of the later

kings, both of Israel and Judah, swept away all reverence

for religious truth and pureness of living. Under the Judges,

the condition of the Hebrew^s was so far favourable, that

idolatry, however extensively it might be practised, was

neither countenanced nor commanded by authority, and of

course i^s jiolhitions never reached the tabernacle; whereas,

under the successors of Solomon, as well as of Jeroboam, the

worship of idols was enjoined by the rulers of the land, and

hence tlie pernicious influence of a foreign faith penetrated

even to the sacred courts of the temple. Ahaz and Ma*
nassch, the most unprincipled of Jewish monarchs, are de-

nounced in Scripture for having offered their sons to Moloch ;

and tlic former, rejecting the God of his fathers altogether,

gave orders to shul up the holy edifice which had been de-

dicated to his name. I1ie daily sacrifice was discontinued,

* ( roxall's Scripture Politics, p. fU)— ll.'* ; llistoirc lies llobrcux, tonic i.

\\ tur>
; Kspiii lie rilistoiie, tome i. *JH.
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and the priests retired from the altar in shame and conster-

nation. At the court of Samaria the same impiety prevailed*

Ahab, stimulated by his Sidonian queen, allowed himself to

be seduced into the most atrocious crimes, and at length

obtained tlic miserable distinction of having surpassed all

others in wickedness.

In every ancient nation, the little learning of which the re-

cords have been preserved is so closely associated with reli-

gious rites, tliat it is extremely diflicult to separate the use

of letters from the worship of the gods, viewed as the bene-

factors and lawgivers of the human race. The oldest in-

scriptions in Greece, for example, wttc found upon the

tripods which adorned the temple of Apollo at Thebes in

Bceotia ; one of which is said to have been presented to

that local divinity ])y Amphitryon, a descendant of tlie

celebrated Cadmus, to whom the Tonians arc supposed

have been indebted for the introduction of the alphabetical

characters.*

The literature of the Hebrews, too, appears originally in

connection with tlicir sacred books, and with the obligations

of their law', municipal, moral, and ceremonial. It is vain

to make any attempt with the view' of determining wliieh of

the Aramcan tribes, the Canaanites, the Phenieians, the

Israelites, tlie Syrians, or the people of Chaldea, were first

acquainted with the art of recording thoughts l)y means of

written characters. A higher antiquity has indeed been

claimed for tlic Egy ptians and their remoter neighbours of

• MaJ)y writers suppose tlie rheniriaDti lu he tlie invdiiors of lefters.

Pliny and Quintun < urtius ^ive rountenamc tv this ojiinion, and Luean
the poet has cuiiifijittt<l it tu verse

^“ Plo/ niees prinii, fania* si mdinius, ausi

MaiiKurarn rudibus voccin si#^»are fi#»uris.’*—/*A^r. lib. iii.

The reader will rtnd the opinions of JosephuH on this siihjert in hi** first

book af^ainsc Apion, section “.erond, where he traces the Icarnini; of the

Orceks to tiu Phenieians, Chaldeans, and Kgypiians.
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Ethiopia ; hut no satisfactory evidence remains whereby

the student of primeval philology might be enabled to fix the

date when the language of those ingenious nations assumed

a grammatical form.

It cannot be doubted that, prior to the time of Moses,

there were among the Hebrews persons to whom was con-

fided the care of preserving their genealogies, and perhaps

the more interesting events which diversified their national

history. In several parts of the Pentateuch, books are men-

tioned, as if familiar to the minds of the people ; and seals

arc also alluded to, having names engraven upon them accord-

ing to a practice very common in the east. The law, more-

over, was ordered to be inscribed on stones, a fact which im-

plies a knowlt'tlge of alphabetical writing,*

The accomplishment now mentioned was not by any

means general among the people of Israel, and there is rea-

son to believe that a large proportion of them could neither

read noi handle the pen of the writer. This conclusion is

rendered probable by the expedient which was found neces-

sary for keeping alive the knowledge of the divine precepts

incorporated in their moral system. ‘‘ And Moses wrote

this law, and delivered it unto the priests the sons of Levi,

which bare the arh, of the covenant of the Lord, and unto

all the elders of Israel. And Moses commanded them, say-

ing, At the end of every seven years, in the solemnity of

the year of release, in the feast of tabernacles, when all

Israel is come to appear before the Lord thy God, in the

place which lie shall choose, thou .shalt read this law before

• And (he Lord said unto .Moncs, this tor a memorial in a book’

and nluarse it in tbc cars ot Joslnia ; tor I will uttirly |nu out the remem-
brance of Amalek front under heaven.” Kxodus xvii. 1-1,

“ And ilioscs wrote their gtdng., out according; to llieir joiinieys.”—
Nuiuhcrs xxxiii.

“ And (hou shalt write upon the s^tuiies all the words of this law very

plainly.”—Dent, x.wii. b.
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all Israel in their hearing. Gather the people together, wen,

and women, and children, and thy stranger that is within

thy gates, that tliey may hear, and that they may learn, and

fear the Lord your God, and observe to do all the words of

this law ; and that their children, which have not known

any thing, may hear, and learn to fear the Lord your God,

as long as ye live in the land whither ye go over Jordan

to possess it.’^*

This teaching by tlie ear, in order that they might learn and

observe to do all the words of the law, proves that the lower

class of the Hebrews in those days were not taught to read.

The same inference is farther strengthened by the melancholy

fact, that even at Jerusalem, where the religion of Moses en-

joyed its fullest splendour, the written law was allowed to

sink into a gradual oblivion ; insomuch, that in the days of

Jehoshaphat, the fifth from David, it was found necessary to

appoint a special commission of priests and Levites to revive

the knowledge of its holy sanctions in all parts of the country.

And they taught in Judah, and had the book of the law

of the Lord with them, and went throughout all the cities

of Judah and taught the people.” At a somewhat later

period, after a succession of idolatrous princes, the neglect

of the Mosaical writings became still more general, till at

length the very manuscript, or book of the law, which used

to Ijc read in the ears of the congregation, could nowhere be

found, Josiah, famed for his piety and attention to the cere-

monies of the national faith, gave orders to repair the temple

for the warship of Jehovah ; on which occasion Hilkiah, the

high-priest, found the precious record in the house of the

Lord, and sent it to the king. A momentary zeal once more

bound the people to the belief and usages of their ancestors

;

but the example of the profane or careless sovereigns who

• Dcut. >xxi. 0—1 a.
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afterwards filled the throne of Josiah again plunged the

country into guilt, obliterating all recollection of the divine

statutes as a rule of life and ground of hope. It need

scarcely be observed, that such an event could not have

taken place had the nation at large possessed the means of

perusing the institutes of tlieir great legislator.

It has been already stated that the alphabets of the

Chaldeans, Syrians, Phenicians, Arabians, Hebrews, and
Samaritans, were originally the same, and were probably all

derived from sensible objects, the names of which supplied

the sound of the several letters. The attention which, in

modern times, has been bestowed ujkiu Egyptian hierogly-

phics has at least thrown some light on the elements of

written language. The term hieroglyphic, it is well known,

literally signifies “ sacred sculpture,” and was employed by

the Creeks with reference to those figures and inscriptions

wliich they found on some very ancient temples. The prac-

tice out of which it arose appears to be common to the

whole human race in the first stage of civilisation ; being

dictated to them by necessity, and suggested by the most

obvious associations. Man learns to paint before he attempts

to write ; he draws the outline of a figure long before he is

able to des^’ribe an event ; and he confines liis representa-

tions to the eye for ages, during which he cannot find any
more direct means of addressing the understanding or of

amusing the fancy. In the beginnings of society, indeed,

all commu)iication not strictly verbal is carried on through

the medium of picturc-w’riting ; and this imperfect method
continues in all countries until a happy accident or the visit

of a more refined people makes known the secret of alpha-

betical notation, (ienerally s[>eaking, this discovery so com-
pletely supersetles the more primitive usage, that in most
countries all traces of the latter are forgotten ; and it is

only by a remote and rather indistinct species of reasoning,
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that the philosophical grammarian endeavours to connect the

refined literature of a polished age with the rude efforts

made by the barbarian to embody his thoughts in external

signs. The monuments of Egypt, a country long inhabited

by the sons of Jacob, have owing to their extreme durability

preserved a history, nowhere else to be obtained in so per-

fect a state, of the successive steps which conduct mankind

from the first point to the last in the important art now

under consideration.

The first and simplest expedient is that of conveying and

peqietuating the knowledge of an event by forming a rude

picture of it. The inconvenience inseparable from such a

method soon suggests the practice of reducing the delinea-

tion, and of substituting a sword for an armed man, a flag

for an invading host, and a curved line for a ship. In the

earlier stages of contraction, the abbreviated forms still

retain a faint resemblance to the original figure ; but in pro-

cess of time, as the number of related ideas increase, the signs

deviate farther from the likeness of the object, and assume

more and more the cliaracter of a conventicmal mark, expres-

sive of thought as well as of mere existence. At this era,

however, which may be regarded as the second in order,

every sign continues to be a separate word, denoting some

individual thing, together with all the circumstances and

associated reflections which can possibly be communicated

by so imperfect a vehicle.

It is not undeserving of notice, that at the present day

the language of China retains the aspect just described.

Attached to old habits, or repelled from imitation by the con-

,
tempt which usually attaches to ignorance, the people of

jtthat vast empire refuse to adopt the grammatical improve-

;mcnts of Europe, which would lead them to analyze their

written speech into its alphabetical elements, llieir com-

position, accordingly, still consists of a set of words or marks
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expressive of certain ideas; becoming, ofcourse, more com-

plicated as the thoughts to be conveyed are more numerous

or subtile, and requiring at length a great degree of very

painful and unprofitable study to comprehend their full

import.

The third and most important step in the progress of

grammatical invention is that which provides a sign for

expressing a sound instead of denoting a thing, and dissects

human speech into letters instead of stopping at words. The

apparatus for accomplishing this object appears to have

been at first sufficiently awkward and inconvenient. In

order to write the name of a man, for example, the ingenuity

of the ancient philologist could suggest nothing more suitable

than to arrange in a given space a certain number of objects,

the initial letters in the name of which, when pronounced,

would furnish the sounds required.'*^

After a certain period, from this modified hieroglyphic

there arose a regular alphabet, constructed so as to represent

and express the various sounds uttered by the human voice.

This invention being subsequently communicated to the

Greeks, contributed in a great measure to their improvement,

and laid the foundation of their literary fame. The gift of

Cadmus, who conveyed sixteen letters along the waters of the

Mediterranean, is celebrated in the traditional history of the

nation upon whom it was conferred ; and hence the arrival

of that renowned adventurer from the Syrian coast continues

* View of Ancient iind Modern Kj;ypt, p. 170. Tlic principle mentioned
in the text is illustrated by the following exanqdes. For instance, if a

person following tlmt scheme of notation w ishctl ro rcconl that Pompey had
landed in Kgypt, he would describe the action by the wonted signs used in

picture-writing ; hut, to express the name of tlte general, he would find it

necessary to draw as many objects as would supply, in ilic initial letters of

their names, tlic sounds, p, o, m, p. e, y. In writing the word London,
according to the method of phonetic hieroglyphics, we might take the figures

of a lion, of an ouk-trcc^ of a 7iet, of a door, of an ovat, and of a nail

;

the

initial sounds or first letters of which words would give the name of the

British capital.”
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to be mentioned as the era when civilisation and a knowledge

of the fine arts were first received by the barbarians of

eastern Europe. The trading communities, which had

already stationed themselves on the Phenician shore, were

probably the channel of intercourse between Greece and

the philosophers of Egypt and Chaldea ; a supposition

which will perhaps account for the similarity observed by

every scholar in the more ancient forms of their several

alphabets. But whatever ground there may be for this

conjecture, there is no doubt that the process detected in the

structure of phonetic hieroglyphics reveals the important

secret which the philosophical grammarian has so long

laboured to discover—the origin of alphabetical signs.

As a proof, and at the same time an illustration, of the

argument now advanced, it may be enough to recal to the

mind of the oriental student, that the alphabet of the

Hebrew, as well as of the other cognate tongues, is in fact

a list of names, and that the primitive form of the letters

bore a resemblance to the objects which they were originally

used to denote. Aleph, Beth, Gimel, which, in the com-

mon language of tlie country, meant respectively an ox, a

house, a camel, were at first pictures or rude likenesses of

a hut and of the two animals just specified
;
proceeding on

the very familiar system, not yet exploded in books for chil-

dren, w here an ass, a bull, and a cat, are associated with the

three first letters of the Koman alphabet. The process of

abbreviation, however, which is rapidly applied by an im-

proving people to all the technical propcrtie.s of language,

soon substituted an arbitrary sign for the complete portrait,

and restricted the use of the alphabetical symbol to the

representation of an elementary sound. But it is not less

true, that, in the most ancient forms of the Hebrew or

Samaritan letters, some resemblance may be traced to the

things of w hicli those letters were originally the names.
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The use of the hieroglyph was not entirely superseded by

the invention of an alphabet either among the Hebrews or

Egyptians. Among the latter especially, for many purposes

connected with religion and even with the more solemn

occupations ofcivil life, the emblematical style of composition

continued to enjoy a preference. There appears also to

have been a mixed language, used by the priests, partaking

at once of hieroglyphics and of alphabetical characters

;

which, in allusion to the class of men by whom it was em-

ployed, was denominated hieratic. Hence, in process of

time, the subjects of Pharaoh found themselves in possession

of three different modes of communication ; the hieroglyphic

properly so called ; the hieratic ; and the demotic or com-

mon. This distinction was clearly recognised by Clemens

of Alexandria, who remarks, that those who arc educated

among the Egyptians learn first of all the method of writing

called the Epistolographic ; secondly, the Hieratic, which

the scribes employ ; and lastly, the most mysterious descrip-

tion, the Hieroglyphic, of which there arc two kinds ; the

one denoting objects in a direct manner by means of the

initial sounds of words ; the other is symbolical. Of the

symbolical signs, one class represents objects by exhibiting a

likeness or picture ; another by a metaphorical or less com-

plete resemblance ; and a third by means of certain allego-

rical enigmas. Thus, to give an example of the three

methods in the symbolical division, when they wish to

represent an object by the first, they fix upon a distinct

resemblance ; such as a circle when they want to indicate

the sun, and a crescent when their purpose is to denote the

moon. The second, or metaphorical, allows a considerable

freedom in selecting the emblem, and may be such as only

suggests the object by setting forth analogous qualities. For

instance, when they record the praises of kings in their

theological fables, they exhibit them in connection with
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figurative allusions^ which indicate their good deeds and

benign dispositions. In this case the representation is

not direct, but metaphorical. Of the third method of sym-

bolical writing, the following will serve as an example : they

assimilate the oblique course of the planets to the body of

a serpent, but that of the sun to the figure of a scarabfcus.*

In this extract from the Christian father there is mention

made of that species of hieroglyphics, the phonetic, which

express objects by means of the initial letters

;

a remark

now perfectly intelligible, but which a few years ago present-

ed a most perplexing inquiry to the ablest scholars in Europe.

The ox, house, and camel of the Hebrew alphabet, fell ori^

ginally under the head of phonetic hieroglyphics ; the pic-

ture of the objects was at Icngtli witlidrawn, and there

remained only the initial letters of their names, -^Icpli,

£eth, Gimcl.

As Moses was learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians,

it may be presumed that he communicated to the chosen

people all those branches of science and art which might be

found suitable to tlieir condition as an agricultural colony.

Accordingly, the most ancient writers of profane history,

Jewish as well as Christian, take pleasure in magnifying the

acquirements of the Hebrew legislator. Clemens relates,

that he was taught, by the wise men, arithmetic, geometry,

music, medicine, and, above all, that rare philosophy em-

bodied in their hieroglyphics, the knowledge of which is

conveyed by means of symbols or signs. Pl]ilo fartJier

maintains, that, being educated with a due regard to his

adopted rank as a member of the royal family, certain

Greeks were employed to instruct him in a course of Icarn-

• Clcmcntis Alexandrinl Stroniatum, IH). v. p. 555. Edit. lOOa.

AvJ/xety 04 Aiyvcr'/todg rrv Aiyu<r]iuv yQoifi//,tc-

fAifiohoy \xpta)tCxvr,utn^ r))v \'X'4ir]oAoy^a.(ptKr,y KftXovfiivm' rijy

V ^f*'*'*?*^
txrlxjny St x«< rtXiv]«4XVf r*iv ii^«ykv<piKfiv,
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ing different from any which were professed by the native

sages ; though it is admitted that he derived from the

Egyptians an acquaintance with letters, and from the Chal-

deans the science of astronomy. Eupolemus, too, in his book

on the kings of Judah, states that Moses was the earliest phi-

losopher among the Israelites, and also that he had the merit

of initiating his countrymen in the elements of literature.

He was the first who taught them grammar ; an accom-

plishment, he adds, which the Phenicians received from the

Jews, and the Greeks from the Phenicians.*

The Hebrews, though under the direction of a more im-

mediate Providence, did not disdain to profit by the wisdom

which their inspired leader brought from the land of his

birth. Even of hieroglyphics some traces may be discovered

in the furniture of tlic tabernacle and the temple, and more

especially in those mystic visions which were revealed to

the prophet Ezekiel and to the author of the Apocalypse.

In other respects, too, where the doctrines of the true faith

were not involved, the principle of imitation seems to have

carried the children of Jacob to the adoption of similar prac-

tices. The learned bishop of Alexandria informs his readers,

that in Egypt every individual cultivated some branch of

philosophy ; an arrangement which applied chiefly to their

holy ceremonies. In their pious processions, for example,

the singer goes before, carrying in his hand an instrument of

music. He is said to be obliged to learn two of the books

of Hermes ; one of which contains hymns addressed to the

gods, and the other the rules by which a prince ought to

govern. Next comes the hieroscopus, holding a clock and the

• Clcni. Alt’xantlriii. Strom, lib. i. p. 345. Some of the ancient writers

here referred to, not satisfied with ascribing to lUoses all the learning and
philosophy of liis age, represent him also a conjurer or enchanter. For
example, they maintain that he killed by a single word the Egyptian who
had assailed the Hebrew slave, as it is recorded, Kxod. li. 11, 12.
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branch of a palm-tree, which are the symbols of astrology.

He must be completely master of the four books of Hermes,

which treat of that science. One of these explains the order

of the fixed stars ; the second the motions and phases of the

sun and moon ; the other two determine the times of their

periodical rising. Then follows the hicrogrammist, or sa-

cred scribe, with two feathers on his head, and a book and

ruler in his hand, to which are added the instruments of

writing, some ink, and a reed. He must know what are

called hieroglyphics, and those branches of science which

belong to cosmography, geography, and astronomy, espe-

cially the laws of the sun, and moon, and the five planets :

he must be farther acquainted with the territorial distribution

of Egypt, the course of the Nile, the furniture of the tem-

ples, and of all consecrated places. After these is an

officer denominated Stolistes, who bears a square-rule, as

the emblem of justice, and the cup for libations. His

charge includes every thing which belongs to the education of

youth, as well as to sacrifices, first-fruits, selection of cattle,

hymns, prayers, religious pomps, festivals, and commemora-

tions. This functionary is succeeded by one called the pro-

phet, who displays in his bosom a jar or vessel meant for

carrying water ; a symbol thought to represent the Deity,

but which more probably had a reference to the sacred cha-

racter of the Nile. He is attended by persons bearing bread

cut into slices. The duty of the prophet made it necessary

for him to be well acquainted with the ten books called

Sacerdotal, and which treat of the laws of the gods and the

whole discipline of the priesthood. He also presides over

the distribution of the sacred revenue ; that is, tlic income

arising from the performance of pious rites, and dedicated

to the support of religious institutions. The inferios

priests direct their attention to such of the works of Hermer
as belong to anatomy, to nosology, to pharmacy, to inslru-
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mcnts of surgery, to diseases of the eye, and the maladies

incident to the female sex.*

It is the opinion of some able authors, that Moses was in-

fluenced by considerations ofutility, founded upon his expe-

rience in Egypt, when he made the learned professions here-

ditary in one tribe, the descendants of Levi. At first sight

it miglit appear that this institution rested on a basis alto-

gether spiritual ; but, upon suitable inquiry, it will be found,

as has been already mentioned, that the Levitical offices

comprehended a great variety of avocations much more

closely connected with secular life than with the ministry of

the tabernacle, or with the services due to their brethren of

the priesthood. They supplied, in fact, to the whole nation

of the Israelites, their judges, lawyers, scribes, teachers, and

physieians.-|-

In the first chapter of the book of Numbers a command

is issued, by the authority of Heaven, to separate this tribe

from the others, and not to enrol its members among those

who were to engage in w^. On similar grounds it was de-

termined that they should not have lands assigned to them,

but trust for their maintenance to a certain portion of the

produce derived by the labour of their kinsmen from the

field and the vineyard. In short, as their occupations were

incompatible with the pursuits of agriculture or the feeding

of cattle, it was deemed expedient that they should be re-

lieved from such cares, and devote their whole attention to

the service of the altar and the instruction of the people.

To accomplish the benevolent objects comprehended in

this arrangement, the Levites were placed in certain towns

throughout all the tribes, where schools might be formed

and records preserved. In this way, there was not only se-

cured a competent knowledge of the ISIosaical law, includ-

• Clem, Alexandrin. Strom, lib. vi. p. 033. t Volume i. p. 235,
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ing both its civil and spiritual sanctions, bat a foundation

was also laid for all those literary attainments which might

be deemed necessary either for the discharge of professional

duties or for the ornament of private life. An examination

of the scanty remains of that remote period will justify to a

considerable extent the eonjecture now made. It will ap-

pear that the poetry, the ethics, the oratory, the music, and

even the physical science cultivated in the times of Samuel,

David, and Solomon, bore a close relation to the original ob-

ject of the Lcvitical colleges, and were meant to promote the

princiides of religion and morality, no less than of that sin-

gular patriotism which made the Hebrew delight in his se-

paration from all the other nations of the earth.

At a later period, on the seminaries founded by the sons

of Levi were engrafted the schools of the Prophets. These

were establishments obviously intended to prepare young

men for certain offices analogous to those which in the

Christian church are discharged by the different orders of the

clergy ; maintained in some dcgriw at the public expense ;

and placed under the superintendence of persons who were

distinguished by their gravity or high endowments. The
principal studies in these convents, as has already been sug-

gested, appear to have been poetry and music, the elements

of which were necessary to the young prophet when he was

called to take a part in the worship of Jehovah. In the

first book of Samuel, the pupils are represented as perform-

ing on psalteries, tabrets, and harps ; and in the Chronicles it

is said that the sons of Asaph, of Hcinan, and of Jeduthun,

prophesied with harps, with psalteries, and with cymbals.

Of the fruits of their professional study we have fine exam-

ples in the Psalms and Proverbs ; the former a collection

of sacred lyrics composed for the worship of Jehovah ; the

latter a compend of practical wisdom suggested hy an en-

lightened experience, confirmed by tljc authority of inspira-
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tion, and expressed in language equally remarkable for its

divine truth and rare simplicity.

In early times the dictates of moral philosophy are pro-

nounced in short sentences, the result of much thought, and

of which the effect is usually heightened by the introduction

of a judicious antithesis, both in the sentiment and the lan-

guage. Tlic sayings ascribed to the wise men of Greece,

whose era did not differ much from that of Solomon, belong

to the same kind of composition ; being extremely valuable

to a rude people who can profit by the fruits of reasoning

without being able to attend to its forms, and deposit in

their minds a useful precept unencumbered with the argu-

ments by which its soundness might be proved. The books

whicli bear tlie name of the Son of David arc distinguished

above all others for the sage views they exhibit of human

life, and for the sensible maxims they address to all condi-

tions of men who have to encounter its manifold perils

;

proving, as they were intended, a guide unto the feet and

a lamp unto the path. •

It is recorded in tlic First Rook of the Kings that Solomon

spake three thousand proverbs, and that his songs or sacred

hymns were a thousand and five. Of these a small portion

only has descended for the instruction of posterity ; the

greater part both of his apothegms and his lyrics having

perished during the evil days which fell upon his successors,

and under the long captivity wherein they terminated. The
study of natural history, too, which appears to liavc occupied

a large share of his time, agrees well with the progress which

the men of his ago must have attained in the knowledge of

plants and animals. The thoughtful mind is led to delineate

and describe, long before it can arrange into classes, genera,

and species, the varied objects wdiich invite the eye or

please the ear. It is to be regretted that the labours of the

wise king in the departments of botany and zoology have

VOL. III. (;
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not come down to us ; though there is reason to appre-

hend that they would have proved, like tliosc of the earliest

Greek philosophers, more valuable for the collection of a few

facts than for the development of any intelligible principle.*

In Judea, as well as in other countries less highly favoured,

there may be detected that weakness of the learned which

shows itself in the desire to throw around the mystery of

their wisdom the veil of dark w’ords. Philosophy in her first

steps usually assumes the garb of enigma, and, in revealing

her interpretations of nature, delights to employ the medium

of fable, 'file cxecllence of the Hebrew monarch as a

framer and expounder of riddles is celebrated in the Scrip-

tures, wliere we arc told that “ when the queen ofSheba lieard

of the fame of Solomon, she came to prove him with hard

questions at Jerusalem, w ith a very great company, and camels

that bare spices, and gold in abundance, and precious stones ;

and, when she was come to Solomon, she communed with

him of all that was in her heart. And Solomon told her all

her questions : and there was lathing hid from Solomon

which he told her not.^'f

Josephus enters into details much more minutely, and

relates, besides, that the kings of Israel and of* 'ryre weri'

accustomed to exercise their ingenuity on sueb subjects.

Relying on the authority of Dius the historian, he says,

that Solomon sent riddles to Hiram, and desired to receive

the like in return ; stipulating, that he who could not solve

the questions addressed to him should pay a sum of money

to the other. He adds, that Hiram accepted the conditions,

but that, as he was not able to expound the mysteries jiro-

posed by the Jewisli sovereign, he incurred the payment of

large forfeits. At length, procuring the aid of a 'ryriaii

youth, whose name was Ahdemon, he conquered all the

• 1 Kings iv.
-f-

( hroniiles ix, I
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scientific difficulties transmitted to him from Jerusalem,

solved the most intricate problems, and, to compensate his

losses, drew from the treasury of his rival considerable sums

as penalties on ignorance.*

Such trials of strength were not confined to the courts of

Tyre and Judea. They are characteristic of that period

when men are so far advanced in the study of the varied

phenomena by which they are surrounded as to have arrived

at general results, and to have acquired the art of express-

ing a moral truth through the medium of physical allusions.

Hence, such enigmas or veiled doctrines became a regular

subject of investigation. It was the part of the wise among

the Hebrews ‘‘ to hear, and increase learning and the

great inducement to patient research in such circumstances

was expressed in these words :
‘‘ A man of understanding

shall attain unto wise counsels ; to understand a proverb, and

the interpretation ; the words of the wise, and their dark

sayings.”t

The literature of the Hebrews underwent a considerable

change during their residence in the Babylonian territory

;

and their less restricted intercourse wdth foreign nations after-

wards introduced them to an acquaintance with the Grecian

philosophy, of whi<'h many traces appear in the Book of

Wisdom, and in the writings of the son of Sirach. But the

circumstance most worthy of notice is the loss of their native

tongue while they sojourned among strangers; and hence

the language in which their sacred scriptures were composed

was no longer understood by the common people. From
this remarkable incident in their history arose the necessity

of an interpreter whenever the J^aw w as read for the instruc-

tion of the assembled nation, more especially on the Sabba-

tical year, w hen the whole institutes of iMoses were explained

Aiitiq. J ud. lib. V. c. Ti. t Proverbs i. 6.
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to tlie surviving tribes. The same assistance became neces-

sary in the synagogues, in order to make the faithful

comprehend the several portions of holy writ which were

pronounced in their liearing, selected from the Pentateuch,

the Psalms, ami the Prophets. The interpreters learned the

Hebrew language at schools established throughout the land

for the purpose ; but the teachers in these seminaries, not

always satisfied with a simple interpretation of the original

idiom, were chargeable with a strong desire to modify their

expositions so as to render tlicm conformable to the prevail-

ing tenets of philosophy. From this source arose conten-

tions, which, in process of time, afforded occasion to the

sects of Pharisees, Sadducees, and Essenes, to assume a per-

manent ground of distinction in the bosom of the Jewish

church.

Towards the con>menceinent of tlie cliristian era, the

learned among the Hebrews were known by the name of

writers or scribes ; a distinction wliich was probably derived

from their office us genealogists; liistorians, and commen

tators. In imitation of the Greeks, they had their Seven wise

men, of whom Gamaliel, celebrated for his good sense and mo-

deration, was one. They called themselves the children of

wisdom, an expression which coincides in its import with the

term philosopher among their pagan neighbours ; the heads

of sects w ere denominated Fathers ; and their pupils were

known as their children or sons. This language pervades

a large portion of both Testaments ; and has, in a form some-

what accommodated to modern notions, been transmitted t(»

our own days.

For a long time in all countries tlie jealousy of learning

is much more remarkable than its success in tlirowing light

upon the things which mankind are most desirous t<» know.

Among the old nations of the East especially, knowledge was

restricted to one class as a labour or as a distinction ; and.
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being held as a strictly professional endowment, or in some

cases as a hereditary privilege, no one else thought himself

entitled to intrude into its mysteries, A similar remark will

apply to the Druids, those priests and teachers of the early

inhabitants of Western Europe. On account of the high

reputation enjoyed by this order of men, great numbers

flocked to them with the view of being instructed in their

discipline, and continued under their charge no fewer than

twenty years. But they thought it not lawful to commit to

letters the profound truths which they professed to com-

municate ; a resolution which they arc supposed to have

adopted for two reasons : first, because they wished that their

science should not be made knowm to the vulgar ; and, se-

condly, to prevent their pupils from neglecting the faculty

of memory by trusting too much to the resources of writing.

So far from extending the benefits of instruction to the

people at large, tliey purposely concealed their treasures

;

and lest the poor and the ignorant should ever attempt to

read, they had resolved never to write. They held the key of

knowledge in tlieir hands ; but rather than permit the vulgar

to enter into its sacred dwelling, they threw it aw^ay, and

have thereby deprived all future generations of the accu-

mulated iearniug, or at least the opinions and traditions of

many ages, the darkness that has fallen upon which can no

longer be successfully removed.

The reputation of these men had reached the ears of se-

veral authors among the Greeks and Romans, especially of

Diodorus Siculus, Strabo, Ammianus Marccllinus, and

Diogenes Laertius •, the last of whom places them in the

same rank in point of philosophicjil attainment with the

Chaldeans of Assyria, the Magi of Persia, and the Brahmins

and Gymnosophists of India. Their studies appear to have

been chiefly directed to the mechanism of the solar system ; the

number, distance, revolutions, and comparative magnitude
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of the several bodies wliich compose it ; and, above all, to the

influence wliich tlie planets were supposed to exercise on the

health, the fortunes, and the destiny of mankind.

The notions entertained by the Druids were evidently

those of Pythagoras and the older sages of tlie East. Were

we to penetrate more deeply, we might perhaps discover

the elements of other systems which had previously fallen

to pieces through age, or been scattered by violence

;

theories as to the origin of things which were entertained by

the philosophers of Arabia and Egypt. For example, they

taught, concerning the universe, that it was never to be en-

tirely destroyed or annihilated, but was to undergo a suc-

cession of great changes and revolutions, which were to be

produced at one time by the ascendency of water, and at

another by that of lire. This opinion, as Strabo remarks,

was not peculiar to the Druids, but was held by them in

common with other sects in different nations. Cicero, for

instance, speaks of it as a truth universally acknowledged

and undeniable ; adding that it is impossilile for mankind

to attain a glory which is eternal, or even of very long du-

ration, on account of those deluges and conflagrations of

the earth which must necessarily ha])pen at certain periods.*

Tliis opinion, which was entertained by the ino^t ancient

philosophers, in diflerent countries and at great distances

of time and place from one another, was not, it is jirobahle,

the result of a minute examination of the eartlfs surface, or

a doctrine founded on j)ure traditi<»n from iiKjuirers older

than themselves ; but was, it is more likely, eomma^iiicatcd

through various cutrupled eliauiiels from their common an-

cestors, the family of Xoah. I’lie agreement of the Druids

with the learned men of so many other nations in this {)|)i

nion about the alternate di.ssoluti»)n and r(‘novati()n of the

( ii'To (k N.ttnr.t Dcortitji, lih. ii. r.
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world/gives reason to conclude that they agreed with them

also in the doctrine as to its origin from two distinct princi-

ples; the one intelligent and omnipotent, which was God; the

other inanimate and inactive, which was matter. But whether

they lK*lievcd with some in those ancient times that matter

was eternal, or with others that it was created, and in what

manner they endeavoured to account for its disposition or

arrangement into the present form of the universe, we are

entirely ignorant, though there is no doubt that they w'crc

wont to speculate on these interesting subjects.

In the days ofDavid and Solomon there was no philosophy

to which the people at large might not have access ; and

I hough w isdom was sometinu?s shrouded in a robe of mystery,

the intention was rather to invite than to repel. Among

the Hebrews at that})eriod there was no literary sectarianism,

no transcendental doctrines. There was no profane vul-

gar in the chosen j)Cople, for the stores of divine know-

ledge were open to all alike. The descendant of Jacob

beheld in every member of his tribe a brother and not a

master; one who, in all the respects which give to man
tlignity and selt-cstcem, was his equal in the strictest sense

of the term. Hence tlie noble Ihiine of patriotism which

glowed in all their institutions, before the people became

corrupted by i(K>latry and a too fretpient intercourse w ith the

surrounding tribes ; and hence, too, the still more noble

spirit of fraternal alfection which breathed in their ancient

lawg their devotional writers, and their prophets.

Jn no resjKct, indeed, does the Hebrew nation aj)[>ear to

greater advantage than when viewed in the light of their

s\d)lime compositions. Nor is this remark coniinetl simply

to the style or meelianism of their w ritings, which is never-

theless allowed by the best judges to possess many merits;

blit may be extended more especially to tin* exalted nature

• IVilotinc, or tlu- Holy ]>. Ija.
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of their subjects,—the works, the attributes, and the purposes

of Jehovah. The poets of pagan antiquity, on the other

liand, excite by their descriptions of divine things a deep

feeling of ridicule or disgust. Even the most elegant of

Greek and Roman authors exhibit repulsive images of their

gods, and suggest the grossest ideas in connection with the

principles and enjoyments which prevail among the inhabit-

ants of their Olympus. But the contemporaries of David, in-

ferior in many things to the ingenious people who listened to

the strains of Homer and Virgil, arc nevertheless remarkable

for their elevated conceptions of the Supreme Being as the

creator and governor of the world, as well as for the suitable

terms in which they give utterance to their exalted thoughts.

The eulogy now pronounced applies to the simple and

unsophisticated age to which the history of that king and of his

immediate successor invites our attention. At a later period,

when both Israel and Judah were plunged in corruption,

the hearts of the multitude waxed gross, their ears became

dull of hearing, and in many cases they understood not the

import of their own sacred word. As time rolled on, learn-

ing assumed still greater complexity, and the pure stream of

knowledge was at once darkened and polluted by the dregs

of science falsely so called. The proud rabbi and the self-

sufficient scribe, who neglected the lower orders, were lieard

to exclaim with the bitterest scorn, This people which

know not the law are accursed r
It would be unjust to limit the c.stimate of Hebrew litera-

ture to the few compositions, historical, poetical, and pro-

phetic, which through Divine Providence have escaped the

accidents of time and the violence of coiKpicst. Even as

early as the age of Moses a reference is made to works in

which some of the more striking events related in the IVn-

tateuch appear to have been duly recorded. 'J’lie book

of the wars of the Lord'’ is mentioned in the twenty-hrst
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chapter of Numbers as an authority for certain occurrences

which took place at the lied sea and among the brooks of

Arnon. The “ book of Jasher'” is also cited for the pur-

pose of confirming the narrative in the tenth chapter of

Joshua, where the miraculous victory of the Israelites is cele-

brated by the inspired writer. An allusion is made to the

same chronicle in the first chapter of the second book of

Samuel ; while as to “ the acts of David the king, first and

last,” we are assured that “ they are written in the book of

Samuel the seer, and in the book of Nathan the prophet,

and in the book of Gad the seer, with all his reign and his

might, and the times that went over him, and over Israel,

and over all the kingdoms of the countries.” With regard,

again, to the exploits of Solomon, it is asked, are they not

written in the book of Nathan the prophet, and in the

prophecy of Ahijah the Shilonite, and in the visions of

Iddo the seer against Jeroboam, the son of Ncbat Refer-

ence is likewise made to a species of annals, different perhaps

from any of those already specified, entitled the ‘‘ Acts of

Solomon in which, it is said, there is an account given of

the principal transactions that fell out during his reign. J'he

hostilities, too, which, upon the separation of the kingdoms,

ensued between Rehoboam and the usurper of the tlironc of

Israel, arc depicted in the book of Sbemaiah the prophet,

and in that which Iddo the seer compiled “ concerning

genealogies.” Iliere was, moreover, a “ hook of Jehu, the

sou of Ilcnani,” the object of which was to preserve the

memory of Jehoshaphat, and such of Jiis doings as arc not

described in the pages of the Old Testament.

During the reigns of the first Hebrew princes, when the

cultivation of literature w’as rccommg]p^‘d by patrons so

enlightened and munificent, it ina}^)c presumed that many

1 C hronicles \\i\. Jll. 2 Cliroiiicks is. ; xii. k'l
; x\. 3 J.
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treatises appeared of which the names have entirely perished.

Even of the thousand and five songs composed by Solomon,

we in vain endeavour to trace the remains or to account for

the loss ; and it may be asserted that the age which could

produce the Psalms, Proverbs, Canticles, and Ecclesiastes,

must have given birth to numerous hymns, pastorals, and

moral apologues, the works of less distinguished authors,

whose reputation no annalist has embalmed.

Having mentioned the schools of the prophets as one of

the institutions which sprung from the Levitical colleges,

it may not be unseasonable to make a few remarks on the

prophetical character itself, viewed in the several oilices

attached to it at successive periods of the Hebrew economy.*

* “ When tliese sdiools of the Prophets were at first institutcil is nowhere

indicated in Scripture ; hut as the first mention we find of tliem is in .Samiicrs

time, we can hardly suppose tliat they were founded at a much earlier pe-

riod. It may be presumed, therefore, that the sad de^ameraey of the priest-

hood at first occasioned the institution of these places for the better educa-

tion of those who were to succeed in the sacred ministry whether as

pro])liets or priests. According to the notices given in Scrii)ture (I Samuel

X. o— It); xix. 20. 2 Kings ii. ft; iv. aO ; xxii. II) they were first

erected in the cities of the Levltes, which, for the more convenient instruc-

tion of the ])Cople, were dispersed throughout the several tribes of Israel. In

these places the rroj)hets had convenient colleges built (whereof Naioth

seems to be one) for their abode; and, living in communities, had someone
of distinguished note set over them to be their head or president. Here it

was that they studied the law, and learned to expound the several precejits

of it. Here it was that by prcvi«uis exercise they (pialilied tliemselves for the

reception of the spirit of prophecy, whenever it should ])lease (Jod to semi it

upon tlicm. Here it was that they were instructed in the sacred art of

psalmody, or, as the Scri])turc (I (.'hronieles xxv. I

—

7 )
falls it, j)rophesying

with harps, with j)salteries, and cymbals; and hence it was, when any blessings

were to be promised, judgments denounced, or extraordinary events predicted,

that the messengers were generally chosen ; so that these colleges were semi-

naries of divine knowledge, and nurseries of the race of the prophets which

succeeded from Samuel to the lime of Malacln.”

—

Slarkhoitsr's J/istorr/ of thr

liihle, Stii/in(/Jlrct\' Orif/i/ics Sornt . Wlu'atU'y on the Schools <f the

Prophets. A Itinfins de Uepnb. Ilehnrornm.

We read of Schools of the Pro])hcts at Naioth, (iilgal, Jericho, and

Bethel; where, by the way, says Bishoj) Bull, we may observe, “ that those

prophetic colleges were usually erected in remoter and liiglier places, oti hills

distant from towns atul cities, as the fittest and most conmiodioiis places for

studious contemplative life.”

—

Serntons, vol. i. p. 2011; edit. Ihlfi.
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In the primitive acceptation of the word, prophecy denoted

any species of intellectual exertion directed towards the ser-

vice of God or the advancement of religious knowledge.

Miriam, the sister of Moses, for example, was said to be a

prophetess, because she led the females of the Israclitish

camp, when they went out with timbrels and dances to chant

their song of triumph over the vanquished Egyptians on the

shores of the lied sea. It has been already noticed that

the sons of the prophets at Ramah were described as pro-

phesying when they performed, on their psalteries, tabrets,

and harps, an accompaniment to the holy anthems prepared

for divine worship. In the same sense, every woman who

took part in the praises or supplications of the Christian

church was regarded, in the days of St Paul, as discharging

the duty of a prophetess ; and it is recommended that while

so employed she ought, according to the practice of eastern

nations, to have lier face concealed in a veil. Nay, the

great apostle just named, extending tlie use of the phrase to

its utmost limits, applies the title of prophet to those persons

among the heathen who composed or chanted songs in praise

of their imaginary gods.

On a particular occasion he alludes to the people of

Crete in these words :
“ One of themselves, even a prophet

of their own, said, The Cretians arc alway liars.’’ And

every classical scholar is perfectly aware, that, in the lan-

guage of pagan anticpiity, a poet and a prophet were syno-

nymous appellations. Nay, the priests of Ibaal, when they

stood by tlicir idolatrous altar as the rivals of Klisha, calling

upon Baal from the rising of the sun until his rays became

faint in the west, were said to prophesy until the time of

the offering of the evening sacrifice;''’ and this expression, it

must be manifest from what has been already stated, was

applied to them because they addressed the cars of their
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imaginary god by means of the psaltery, dulcimer, and all

kinds of music.*

But the function of the prophet was not confined to praise

and tlianksgiving ; it also implied the ability to expound

and enforce the Mosaical law. He was entitled to exhort

and entreat; and it will accordingly be found that the

greater part of the prophetical writings in the Old Testa-

ment consist of remonstrances, rebukes, threatenings, and

expostulations. In order to be a prophet, in the Hebrew

sense of the expression, it was not necessary to be endowed

with the power of foreseeing future events. On the con-

trary, in the later times of the Jewish commonwealth, the

peculiar gift in question was most generally restricted to the

elucidation and enforcement of divine truth ; an im))ort of

the term which was extended into the era of the New Tes-

tament, when the more recondite sense of the phrase was

almost entirely laid aside. Using tlie word in this sense,

St Paul remarks, that he who prophesieth speaketh unto

men for edification, exhortation, and comfort.*’*^

In those days any high literary qualification or distin-

guished endowment of genius was held akin to the propheti-

cal gift. An obscure idea of inspiration pervades the popular

language of all nations, as applicable to the more splendid

productions of the imagination, and even of the intellectual

powers. The ancients were quite familiar with the belief

that supernatural intclligoiccs, tliough beings of an inferior

order in tlic hierarcliy of spirits, were w ont to lend their aid

to the human faculties
;
giving them not only a clear view of

the relations of things in the moral world, but also great

practical skill in secular professions. He wlio rose to emi-

nence in such pursuits was said to liavc an excellent spirit

Ejiistlc of Paul to Titus i. 12 . 1 Kin^;s xviii. 27.
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within liiin,” and was regarded by all as enjoying the eoun-

tenance of some one of tho.se gracious ministers of perfection

who delight ni the improvement of mind and in the progress

of the beneficial arts. In modern times, when no spiritual

inilucnce is recognised but tliat which proceeds from the most

sacred source, the figurative language of those earlier days

lias generally fallen into disuse ; and the knowledge or abi-

lity which men display in the exposition of Holy Writ

—

the prophesying of the primitive church—is ascribed to dili-

gent study and a favourable combination of mental habits.

It is well said by the learned Bishop Bull, that even

the divinely-ins])ired persons and ministers of God did not

so wholly depend upon divine inspiration but that they

made use of the ordinary helps and means, such as reading

of books, with study and meditation on them, for their assist-

ance in the discharge of their office. I add, that the holy

prophets under the Old Testament took the same course,

not depending so wholly upon immediate revelation and in-

spiration from God as to think all endeavour and diligence

on their own part needless ; but, on the contrary, taking

pains to be prophets, being for a long time educated in

societies and schools of that divine learning, under a constant

discipline and exercise for the attaining of the gift of pro-

phecy, and, when they had attained it, still using a pro-

portionable diligence for the maintenance, preservation, and

increase of it. For we read of colleges and incorporated

societies, consisting of prophets and their sons, or of pro-

phets and their scholars and disciples, the one receiving in-

struction from the other, just as it is in the colleges of our

universities. The business of these colleges of the prophets

is by learned men described to be thi< : they were taught

by their presidents the law of God ; they were instrueted in

the proiffieeies of those prophets who w ent before them ; they

were taught by what ways and means they might attain the
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gift of prophecy, or the increase of it ; they were taught

what was the scope and signification of tlie sacrifices and

ceremonial laws by which the things that were to come to

pass in the time of the Messias were prefigured ; and, in a

word, they were in those colleges taught the whole mystery

of the Jewish religion, according to the time and age and

their several capacities. 8o that even prophecy was a science

among the ancient Jews, and men were trained up to it by

discipline and education.’’’*

As a proof and example of the statement now made, the

reader is referred to Daniel, who holds a high place among

the most excellent of the prophets, and who w^as not ashamed

to confess that he had learned somewhat by reading the pre-

dictions of one of his predecessors. I, Daniel, understood

by books the number of years whereof the word of the

Lord came to Jeremiah the prophet.'” This fact, incident-

ally mentioned, will serve to confirm tlic remark made by

the judicious prelate whose opinions are now quoted, that

the pupils in the several prophetical colleges were employed

in studying the works of those gifted men to whom the word

of the Lord came, or by whose labours the field of learning

had been extended. If so accomplished a prophet as Daniel

made use of the books of the preceding prophets, we may

be sure that those young novices in the study of prophecy

were taught by their masters diligently to peruse thein.f

• Some important points of Frimitive Christianity im'iintained and de-

fended, in several Sermons and otljcr Discourses. Hy (ireor^^e liull, D.D.,

nishop of St David’s, vol. i. p. 2oa.

-j* We read not of these schools of the proj)hcts, wliieh were societies

in order to spiritual instruction, till about the time of Samuel ; and many
think him to liavc been the author of them. For it is evident that about

his time tlie j)riestliood was ^rown to a /:4reat de^eneraey ;
and men thereby

estran;^ed from the worshi)) of (irod, so that there seemed almost a necessity

then for restoring' some societies which mij'ht have a s])ecial eye to tlie

spiritual part of Cod's ^vor^lllp and service. The occasion of tlie institution

of them seeius to liavc been from the resort wliich the peojde had to the high

places for sacrilicing, during the cajitivity or uncertain abode of tlie ark of

(rod after the desul'i»ion of Shiloh : now the people resorting to these jdaccs to
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But, besides tlie accomplisbmerit of music to fit the ordi-

nary prophet for the service of the temple, and the acquisi-

tion ©f theological knowledge to qualify him for expounding

the Scriptures, there remains to be considered that more

rare and important endowment, conferred by the Divine

Spirit, which enabled the holy seer to look into the perspec-

tive of the future, and reveal to his own as well as to

subsequent generations the purposes of God relative to the

fortunes of the human race.

It may be stated, in the first place, that those who were

called to discharge the higher duties of the prophetical office,

as well as the inferior order of ministers, were usually se-

lected from the schools established, as has been supposed,

under the auspices of Samuel. This conclusion appears to

derive some countenance from the surprise expressed by

those who witnessed the pious exercises of Saul when he

joined the sacred minstrels who met him betw^ecn Bethel

and (lilgal. “ And it came to pass, when all that knew him

before bebeld him prophesying among the prophets, they

said one to another, What is this that is come unto the son

of Kish T They knew that be bad not been regularly

trained, and were therefore astonished at the part he now

acted, and which he was thought perhaps to have assumed

without due authority. Who is their fatlier,'' exclaimed

one ;
who is their president or bead, that such irregularities

should 1)0 permitted ?

The discipline of these schools was considered as a proper

preparation for the attainment of that precious unction wliich

rendered the human laculties, in a few' chosen individuals, the

medium of conveying to the ears of the faithfu* the decrees

of Divine Providence. Knowledge and piety were considered

]^erfonn tlii ir soltMiiiiitics, it was soonlorcd tbat a amipuny ot‘ prophets should

1 h? tlu rc nsiili'Mt to AAw.s' the sacrifices aiul instruct tlu- people."—

hook ii. chn}>. iv. j». l.»4 ;
edit,
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indispensable qualifications, to which were added a good na-

tural disposition, and a well-regulated seclusion from the

world. Above all, the mind must be cheerful, and free

from the oppression of such weighty cares as would attach

its thoughts to the earth. Even an occasional anxiety, if

allowed to go beyond bounds, precluded the approach of

the Good Spirit, which, according to the belief of the He-

brews, never entered a melancholy heart. To prove the

soundness of this opinion, they were w^ont to adduce the

case of Elisha, as mentioned in the third chapter of the

Second Book of the Kings. When Jehoram and Jeho-

shaphat, with the prince of Edom, applied to him in their

distress during an expedition against Moab, he replied in

all the bitterness of offended zeal, and said to the king of

Israel, What have I to do with thee ? Get thee to the pro-

phets of thy father and the prophets of thy mother.” The

son of Ahab endeavoured to sooth him, but in vain. And
Elisha said, As the Lord of Hosts liveth, before whom I

stand, surely, were it not that I regard the presence of Je-

hoshaphat the king of Judah, I would not look toward thee

nor see thee. But now bring me a minstrel. And it came to

pass, when the minstrel played, that the hand of the Lord

came upon him.” The irritated seer yielded to the influence

of the sweet sounds, and immediately proceeded to point out

the means whereby the combined sovereigns might supply

their hosts with water.

In a country where the prophetical spirit was one of the

meanswhereby the truths of religion and instruction in righte-

ousness were conveyed, it became necessary to supply the

people with •rules for determining whether every one who

spake in the name of heaven had received a divine commission.

Moses, who assured the Israelites that a succession of liolv

men w^ould be raised uj) in their several geiieratioiis to en-

lighten their path in the knowledge of God's will, supplied
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them with one infallible criterion for avoiding error, even in

the perplexing case of an impostor, who, while he could fore-

tell future events, might labour to withdraw them from the

faith. If the seducing prophet should attempt to under-
mine any of the established principles of the law communi-
cated by the Almighty for the guidance of the elect nation,

and labour to withdraw them from their allegiance to Jeho-
vah to the worship of other gods, the accomplishment of his

predictions was to be wholly disregarded. No sign from

Heaven, however impressive and convincing, could be re-

garded as a warrant for the slightest deviation into idola-

trous practices. Limits were therefore imposed on the ex-

ercise of this supernatural gift ; there was a boundary fixed,

beyond which its energies were to be viewed with suspicion ;

a zone was delineated, on either side *bf which its brightest

light was to be denounced as the most deceitful darkness.*

It will accordingly be found that all the threateniugs and

promises which proceeded from the mouths of the prophets

prior to the Babylonian captivity, were restricted to the

conditions of the Mosaical covenant, and did not so much
assert the approach of actual events as the infliction of con-

tingent punishment and the bestowal of contingent blessings.

The result in either case was not to be considered as an

unalterable decree of Heaven, but as depending upon re-

• Dent. xiii. 1— l‘J ; xvLii. l!)
—

*J!2. Origcii undertakes to show the nc-

ccssity of the prophetical office among the Jews, on the ground of its keeping
them from hearkening to the diviners of other nations. “ It being written in

their law, that the (lentiles hearkened unto oracles and divinations, but that

Ood would not sufler it to be so among them, it presently follows, a prophet
shall the Lord (iod raise up in the midst of them, &c. Therefore, when
the nations round about had their oracles and several ways of divination, all

which were strictly prohibited among the Jews ; if the Jews had no way of
foreknowing things to come, it had been almost impossible, considering the

great curiosity of human nature, to have kept them from despising the law
of Moses, or apostatizing to the heathen oracles, or setting up something
like them among themselves.”

—

Contra Cehuniy lib. i. p. 28; edit. 1058,
Stillingjtect's Ongincs SacvfVy book ii. chap, iv. p. 151.

VOL. TIT. II
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pentance on the one hand, or an obstinate continuance in

sin on the other ; a principle wliich was clearly illustrated

in the history of Jeremiah, whose duty on many occasions

called him to denounce evil against the inhabitants of Judea.

By prophesying against the temple, he gave great offence to

his brethren, and also the priests, who forthwith accused

him as a traitor to the independence of his country, and a

concealed foe to the national religion. When brought before

the princes and the people, assembled to hear his defence,

he spake as follows : The Lord sent me to prophesy against

this house, and against this city, all the words that ye have

heard. Therefore now amend your ways and your doings,

and obey the voice of the Lord your God; and the Lord will

repent him of the evil that he hath pronounced against you.’’*

In such instances tHi^ denunciations of a prophet ought to

have been regarded as nothing more than preaching the

judgments of God, necessarily implied in the terms of the

covenant by which the Israelites possessed the land of

Canaan, and only to be averted by a speedy return to the

obedience of the Divine law. It was on tliis ground that

the judges pronounced Jeremiah blameless. They called to

mind that similar predictions had been uttered by prophets

in former reigns and that no evil had actually come to pass,

because in those cases the sovereign, warned of the dreadful

penalties suspended over his subjects, besought Jehovah

and obtained a remission. It is obvious, therefore, that

when Jonah, Ezekiel, and the intrepid son of Hilkiah lifted

• Jeremiah xxvi. 12, l.’i On this occasion a reference is made to tlic ge-

neral principle stated in chapter xviii. 7— 10. At what instant I shall

speak concerning a nation, and concerning a kingd ni, to jduck uj), and to

pull down, and to destroy it
: jf that nation, ag;,inst whom 1 have pro-

nounced, turn from their evil, I will repent of the e il that I thought to do

unto them. And at wliat instant I shall s])eak concerning a nation, atul

concerning a kingdom, to build and to plant it : if it do evil in niy sight,

that it obey not my voice, then 1 will repent of the good wherewith I saitl

I would beneiit them.”
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up tlicir voices to a sinful nation and made known the terrors

of the Lord, they knew not certainly the issue of their own
labours

; whether repentance would stay the omnipotent

hand and return the sword to its sheath, or whether the hard

and impenitent hearts of those whom they addressed would

bring down all the vials of wrath upon their devoted heads.

No advantage would attend any such inquiry as might

have for its object to determine the extent to which tlic

Prophets, as instruments of the Divine Spirit, were ac-

quainted with the import of the words they were taught to

pronounce. Por example, it can never be known how far

the intellectual vision of Isaiah was carried beyond his own
times, and in what light the glorious scenery of the gospel,

so vividly })ortrayed to his imagination, appeared to the eye

of his faith. In the telescope througR which he was allowed

to penetrate the remote future, he probably perceived but the

shadows of the objects brought within the range of his human

siglit ; and when employed in describing their vast magni-

tude and brilliant colours, “ he spake as he was moved,'"

without perhaps having the power to unfold his own pro-

phecy by means of a ‘‘ private interpretation.” He con-

templated Christianity through a Jewish medium; he saw

salvation and a mighty deliverance rising on the verge ;of

the distant sky ; he beheld a forerunner preparing the way ;

the mountains stooping, and the valleys raising their level

;

the crooked paths becoming straight, and the rougli places

plain ; but tlie immediate consummation to which his hopes

and wishes were attached, was undoubtedly the return of his

countrymen to their holy inheritance in the land promised

to their fathers.

15efore leaving this subject, it may not be inexpedient to

make a few remarks on one of the^methods adopted by the

ancient prophets for impressing divine truths or solemn

admonitions on the mind of the people whom they were
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commissioned to teach. In the twentietli chapter of Isaiah

it is related that this holy man was commanded to loose the

sackcloth from off‘ his loins, and his shoes from his feet ; and

it is added, Like as my servant Isaiah hath walked naked

and barefoot three years for a sign and wonder upon Kgypt

and upon Ethiopia ; so shall the king of Assyria lead away

the Egyptians prisoners, and the Ethiopians captives, young

and old, naked and barefoot.'*’

In like manner Jeremiah relates that, after procuring a

linen girdle, the word of the Lord came to him, say-

ing, Take the girdle that thou hast got, which is upon thy

loins, and arise, go to Euphrates, and liidc it there in a hole

of the rock.” lie obeyed this injunction ; and, after the lapse

of some time, when he was commanded to bring it back, he

found it injured by the usual operation of the earth or at-

mosphere. Then I went to Euphrates, and digged, and

took the girdle from tlic place where I had hid it; and, behold,

tlie girdle was marred ; it was profitable for nothing. Then

the word of the Lord came unto me, saying. Thus saith the

Lord, After this manner will I mar the pride ofJudah, and the

great pride of Jerusalem. This evil people, which refuse to

hear my words, which walk in the imagination of their heart,

and walk after other gods, to serve them, and to worship

them, shall even be as this girdle, which is good for nothing."'**

The mimic siege of Jerusalem, too, which Mzekiel was

commanded to accomplish, is another example of the same

mode of revealing an important fact. He was instructed to

portray the city on a tile, and to build a fort against it, and

to cast a mount against it, and to set battering-rams against

it round about. lie was also desired to lie upon his left side

three hundred and ninety days, and upon his right side forty

days, to represent the several periods during which the

houses of Israel and Judah were doomed to bear their ini-

.tfrenjiah xiii. a— 10.
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cjuity. And, behold, I will lay bands upon thee, and

thou shalt not turn thee from one side to another, till thou

hast ended the days of thy siege.”*

There are in the writings of the same prophet many
similar types, visions, and parables, described as actions per-

formed or ceremonies observed by himself ; all of them de-

lineated with that powerful pencil which marks the repulsive

pictures wherein it was his duty to exhibit the corruptions

of his people. But those figurative doings, although in some

cases grotesque and apparently undignified, did not imply

any breach of decorum nor contempt for the rules of virtue.

In this respect his typical proceedings differed from those

ascribed to Tiosea, who, in order to illustrate the defection

of the Hebrew tribes, and their propensity to idolatrous

worship, introduces an account of his connection with a

licentious woman. And the I.ord said to Hosea, Go
take unto tliec a wife of whoredoms, and children of whore-

doms : for the land hath committed great whoredom, de-

jiarting from the Lord.”

A (jiicstion has arisen among commentators as to the

nature of tliose prophetical descriptions ; whether they ap-

ply to actions really performed, or merely to emblematical

visions. As tlicy arc said to be signs” unto the people,

the Jewish e\po\nulcrs were in general disposed to interpret

tliem literally ; and their views on this point were adopted by

several of the more ancient Christian writers. But modern

divines are nearly unanimous in preferring the figurative

import of the sacred text, and in considering it as entirely

referable to an allegorical manner of teaching, wherein ac-

tions were employ(‘d instead of words. They maintain, that

several of the things said to be done arc extremely impro-

bable, and others hardly within the bounds of possibility.

Tor example, it is very unlikely that Isaiah should walk

* K/xkk-L iv. 1 --.;;.
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three years naked and barefooted, for a sign and wonder

upon the distant lands of Kgypt and Ethiopia, even if

nothing more should be meant than that he laid aside his

upper garment : or that Jeremiah should send yokes to the

king of Edom, and to the king of Moab, and to the king of

the Ammonites, and to the king of Tyriis, and to the king

of Sidon; or that he should take a journey of five hundred

miles, from Jerusalem to the Euphrates, to hide his girdle

in a rock, and, after it was rotted, to walk the same distance

to bring it back again ; or, finally, that he should literally

receive a wine-cup from God, and carry it to all the kings of

the earth far and near, one with another, and to all tlie

kingdoms of the world. Nor is it more probable tliat Eze-

kiel should actually cat a roll of parchment, or lie upon his

left side three hundred and ninety days together, with bands

upon him, to prevent him from changing his position. The

case of Ilosca need not be farther described ; for it is mani-

fest that what was in itself positively bad could not be en-

joined by the Almighty.'*

• “ There are some things said to he done i)y the prophets in their narrn-

tives ot* these syni'Dolical actions which conhl not really he done withoiu

sin ; and therefore we may conclude that neither did (rod order tliem, nor did

tliey really <lo them
;
hut all was transacted in the jirophet’s imagination in a

dream or vision only. Tims the proj)het Hosea is said, at tlie eomniand of

Crod, to take a wife of whoredom, and to have ciiildren !)>' her, wliieh were

called the children of whoredom. "J'hose who will liave this to he a real fact,

allege that she is called a wife of whoredom; wliieh intimates, they say,

that though she had been a lewd person, yet the pro})het was legally mar-
ried to lier. Rut tlu^y forget that the ehildrcn slie bore to him are ealled

children of whoredom. Ik.sides, he is ordered (cltaj). iii. 1.)
‘ to l<»ve an.

other woman, an adulteress,’ and is said to have hougltt or hired her ‘ for

lifieen })ieres of silver and an homer and a half of barley, to abide with him
many days circumstances wltich evidently point out a lewd mistress and

not a lawful wife.”

—

AntnfUilics.

Rishop ^rarhurton attempts to explain tltis injunction by reminding tlie

reader that sueh an action, being mere scenery, ha<i no moral ) atport ; that

it conveyed or imjilied none of tliose iatontn/ns in him who commanded it.

and in hmi wlio obeyed tlie command, which go along with actions that

have a moral import. ‘‘ This shows why (rod might say to Ilosca, Ho tokr

n///o thee a wife »>/ u horeflum.^. Thougli all actions wliich have no moral in-
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It will be found that all such questions resolve themselves

into the general principle, unfolded with great ability in the

works of some of our divines, that, under the ancient eco-

nomy, it was usual to teach by significant actions rather than

by words. Of this the sacrifice of Isaac presents a remarkable

instance, wherein by means of a scenical representation, the

great doctrine of the atonement was set forth in a vivid light,

not only to the eyes of the patriarch himself, but to those of

every Israelite who shared in the liopes of that father of the

faithful. A similar method of communicating the will of

Heaven continued throughout the whole prophetical age, and

may even be detected in various parts of the gospel. The

narrative of our Saviour'^s temptation in the wilderness has

usually been viewed in connection with this Jewish scheme

of symbolical action ;
and perhaps wc may be justified in

referring to the same source the eloquent description given

by St Paul of the unconverted sinner, wlioin be himself

personated so far as to declare that the good he would he

did not, and tlic evil which he w’^ould not that he did. Ac-

cording to Warburton and his followers, such scenes may

be held as acted allegories ;
the main incidents being ex-

pressed in deeds rather than in words.

It is not unknown to the theological reader that several

commentators, esteemed both pious and judicious, have ex-

tended the same principle of scenical representation to the

occurrences which preceded the expulsion of our first parents

from the garden of Kden. whole conversation between

Eve and the serpent has by them been considered as an

allegorical semblance of the thoughts which passed in her

heart; a scries of symbols denoting the progress of evil

port v^re imliitercnt ;
yot some of this kind (which would even be indifterent

had they a nu.ral import) may, on the very account of their having no vwrnl

import, be the object of pleasure or displeasure.’'

—

Divine Lcftaiion of Mohs,

book SCO. r»^ and note ilik
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through the usual stages of doubt and disobodience until it

reached its consummation in practical guilt. But it is ob-

vious that limits must be imposed upon the application of

a rule, which, though affording a ready key to the treasures

of divine knowledge, may also lead to those “ chambers of

imagery,’’ where the lights of heavenly truth are confused

and mingled with the deceitful glare of human error.^

The Hebrews, it now appears, were amply provided with

the means of instruetion, both in secular learning and reli-

gious knowledge, so far as these precious gifts were vouch-

safed to the age of David and his more immediate successors.

The seminaries of the Levites diffused around them, in all

the tribes where they were established, the refinement and

taste to which the love of letters, of music, and of the kin-

dred arts never fails to give birth. To preserve and perpe-

tuate their acquirements successive generations of prophets

arose, some of whom made additions to the most splendid

parts of their literature, while others recorded the history of

their nation, and announced the judgments by which it was

at length to be overwhelmed. Tliousands of them, no

doubt, passed away without leaving a name ; but the writ-

ings of Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, Joel, Zecliariah,

and of the other inspired seers, will for ever remain a monu-

ment of the excellence to which the children of Israel had

• Among the commentators alluded to is to be found the name of Pole,

the author of the Synopsis. “ Acutissime omnium sensisse mihi videtur

Abarbanel, qui negat serpentem allocutum esse muliercn\ (neque enim dicittir,

ut de Balaam i asina, apertdt Dens os sei'penlis) ;
sed jirosopopcria cst,

qualia multa sunt ; et Psal. cxlviii. 7j Isaudate Dominvm^ draconcs^ &c.

Job xxviii. 14, Abyssus dic'Uy Non est in vie, Et (ien. iii. 14, Deus
dicitur allocutus Ser|)entem ; quasi vero mutum et brutum animal allociitus

esset. Quod dicatur, v. C, Vidit mulier (fuod bona (sset ad vcscendumy

&c. : non autem, avdivit vocem serpevtisy inde probari evidenter ait Abar-

banel cum non allocutum esse mulicrem, sed hoc dici quod cum ser}>cns in

illam arborem stepius ascendisset, et, inspectante Eva, commedisset, ncc taiiicn

niortuus esset, ca?pit ea cogitare illosfniclus non esse letbalcs, idque perinde

fuissc ac si serpens dixisset, Non rnoriemini."—Syn. Crit, vol. i. in loc.
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attained, at a period when the rest of the world was sunk in

ignorance and superstition.*

It cannot have escaped theireader, that ofthe distinguished

prophets Elijah and Elisha no writings have been preserved.

Their history, their discourses, and their miracles are indeed

recorded in the Books of the Kings ; but no predictions re-

specting future ages, no revelations applicable to the Chris-

tian economy, have been embodied in the sacred volume.

They boldly withstood the tyranny of wicked princes, and

reproved the sins of the people; forewarning both of the

terrible effects of the divine vengeance should they continue

impenitent. At their word fire descended from heaven on

the heads of wicked men ; their threatenings were followed

by the most marvellous results ; the elements were obedient

to their commands ; and the most savage animals felt the

influence of their authority.

But their office was confined to exhortation and rebuke,

and did not extend to the composition of sacred songs, nor

to the description of the happier era which their labours were

instrumental in accomplishing. They restricted themselves

to the duties of a prophet in the literal sense of the term ;

the verbal exposition and enforcement of divine truth. In

this they followed the example of Moses, tlieir great law-

giver, to whom his brother Aaron is said to have acted as a

prophet when he explained his sentiments to Pharaoh, and

also when he divided with him the toil of instructing the

children of Israel. When the burden of the people became

too great for this holy missionary, seventy individuals were

empowered to assist him in his important duty. The Lord

* The reader is ret'erred to the following works on the prophets and their

schools :—Veneina Prailcctiones delMethodo Prophetica, CroxalPs Scripture

Politics. Wheatley on the Schools of the Prophets. Witsii IVI iscellaneii

Sacra. Stillingflcet's Origines Sacra*. lUichaelis’ Commentaries on the

Laws of Moses. .Tahn’s Biblical Antiquities. Jenning’s Jewish Antiquities.

Parr’s AVorks, vol. v. Sermon ix.
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imparted of the spirit or authority of his servant to the

chosen elders, who “ prophesied” ever after, and taught their

younger brethren in the camp.*

This chapter professes to give nothing more than an out-

line of all that is known respecting the arts and sciences at

the rise of the Hebrew kingdoms, about eleven centuries

before the Christian era, a period of great simplicity in Pa-

lestine. But as the descendants of Jacob lived long among a

people celebrated above all others among the ancients for their

skill in the mechanical arts, it may be presumed that, though

their occupations were chiefly rural, they were not altogether

strangers to the more common labours of the craftsmen. In-

deed, from circumstances incidentally mentioned in the oldest

of their sacred books, it is manifest that they had become in-

timately acquainted with the properties of metals, the texture

of various kinds of cloth, and even the fixing of colours. The

achievement of the molten calf, and its subsequent destruction,

however discreditable to their constancy as the visible church

of Jehovah, prove that there w as among them cunning arti-

ficers to work ill gold, in silver, and in brass, and in cutting

of stones, and in carving of timber. The furniture of the ta-

bemacle alone indicates very distinctly the high attainments

which the followers of Moses had reached in tlie arts w hich

minister to luxurious ornament. Besides the curtains of fine

twined linen, and blue, and purple, and scarlet, and rams’

skins dyed red, there were the ark of the testimony, tlie

mercy-seat, the golden candlestick with its seven branches,

the altar of burnt-offering, and the laver, and the cloths of

• Numbers xi. lb*—2(1. Tlie word ]>ropher, it is well kimwii, litenilly

means a speaker ; a distinction which applies not only tn the talent fur in*

structin^^ nr expnundin/', but also to the gilt which raised this class of men
above the mere seer or dreamer of dreams. It is run therefore surprising

that among a body so numerous few should have thouglit it necessary to

write. After a general massacre of the jiropliets by the hand of Je/e))cl,

Obadiah could still find a hundred to bide by fifty in a cave. I Kings xviii. t.
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service, and the holy garments for Aaron the priest, and the

garments for his sons to minister in the priest’s office, and

the anointing oil, and the sweet incense for the holy place.*

After the settlement in the holy land, the uses of war and

even of agriculture would secure a certain degree of atten-

tion to manufacturers in wood and iron ; while the claims

of religion, in its pure or idolatrous form, would from time

to time put under requisition all the skill of the founder, the

carver, and the statuary. At no period did the demand en-

tirely cease for teraphim and a liouse of gods. Amidst the

greatest penury a few shekels were always reserved to make

a carved image and a molten image, and thereby to procure

the favour of that Omnipotent Spirit, whose attributes were

in this manner set forth to the eye and kept in constant

remembrance.

In truth, the ingenuity of the Hebrews seems to have been

principally confined to the furtherance and embellishment of

religion. The magnificence of their temple, and the variety of

their musical instruments, supply the most favourable speci-

mens of their skill as artists, and their taste as lovers of har-

mony. In the interval which passed between the erection

of the tabernacle in the wilderness and the dedication of the

house of (rod at Jerusalem, great progress appears to have

been made' in that fascinating art, which, while it captivates

the savage, gives suitable exercise to the most improved in-

tellect. At first, the sacrifice was accompanied either with

the sound of horns, or with the chanting of the Levites and

the unmodulated shouts of the worshippers. Hut in the

temple there was a great variety of stringed instruments,

wind instruments, and drums. Writers on this subject give

the names of thirty four, comprehending all which belonged

to those three classes ; but it must be acknowledged that

* Exodus xxxi. 7—1- ; xxxv. o—20 ; xxxvi. xxxvii. and xxxviii.
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their descriptions arc not perfectly free from obscurity, and

that there is no small difficulty in tracing any resemblance

between the kinnor, the hasur, the mnanaim, the hiczab,

the shophar, the kerem, and the other tubes which filled

the hands of the Levites, and such instruments as are most

familiar to modern ears. In many instances, indeed, there

remains much doubt whether the Hebrew term denotes an

implement for producing sound, or merely the name of a

tunc.*

Whatever progress the Israelites had made in the arts

when they settled in Canaan, it is certain that they held

those in honour by whom they were cultivated. An ingeni-

ous mind and a dexterous hand were esteemed as gifts of

Heaven ; as the token of a good spirit ; and as a proof that

no grievous sin attached to the character. All such acquire-

ments were prized as a minor inspiration. Hie musician

especially was placed on the same footing with a learned

man ; and even in their days of cornijition, when their com-

monwealth was hastening to its close, the Hebrews treated

w^ith respect all artists and mechanicians as persons in whom

the mental powers had attained a certain improvement.

Although the arts cannot reach a high degree of jierfcction

without the aid of the sciences, yet the necessities of mankind

are found to carry the former a considerable length before

tlie knowledge of first principles in any department lias

assumed the appearance of system. In some countries,

there is reason to believe, the arts have survived the sciences

on which they were originally founded ; and no one can

• Calmct’s Dissertation on the Musical Instriinients of the Hebrews.

Chrysostom and Theodoret on Psalm cl. observe, tluit it was j>\ rely out of

condescension that God permitted the Hebrews to make use of iiusic and

the sound of instruments in his temple. He ordained nothin;; i Ijou the.se

matters in the Law, and it was long before they were brought int the taber-

nacle. David was the man who first established them, and introduced into

the worship of the Lord singers and players on instruments.'’
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examine the present condition of China or of Egypt, and

mark the prodigies of mechanical skill of which the remains

every where meet the eye, without being satisfied that the

ancients possessed a degree of philosophical information

which their posterity have not inherited. But the Jews,

whose studies were in some measure limited by their peculiar

polity, as the depositaries of the true faith, not less than by

their pursuits as an agricultural people, seem never to have

arrived at great eminence as astronomers or chemists. Even

their acquaintance with geography was very imperfect ; hav-

ing little affinity to those exalted notions of creative power

which, wliilc tlicy adorn their sacred compositions, breathe

all the fire of devotion into their songs of praise. It has

been said of them, with much truth and discernment, that

in religion the ancient Hebrews were men, but children in

every thing else.

Among the sciences which in modern times add so much

to the power and security of the human being, medicine is en-

titled to a distinguished place. But the same honour appears

not to have been conferred upon it in any of the oriental na-

tions ; owing chiefly to the utter ignorance of first principles

in physiology, an aversion to anatomical researches, and an

undue confidence in certain superstitious rites and ridiculous

incantations. At Babylon, it is vrell known, the sick were

laid in the streets, with the view^ of obtaining from those

who might happen to pass by a knowledge of the treatment

which had proved beneficial in any similar disease. The

Egyptians carried their friends, when labouring under an

unw^onted distemper, into the temple of Scrapis ; the

Greeks conveyed their patients into the temple of Escula-

pius : in both of which places there appear to have been

preserved written recipes, by means of which various cures

had been effected. The art of healing among the Hebrews,

as well as among the subjects of Pharaoh, was committed to
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the priests, wlio were bound by the law to examine into every

case of leprosy and other infectious ailments. From some

incidents mentioned in the Gospel, it seems not improbable

that sick folks were occasionally taken to places where super-

natural remedies were wont to be procured ; where a sacred

influence from time to time descended and gave relief to

such of the sufferers as had faith and patience to wait the

favourable hour. But in tlie age of David and Solomon,

hardly any traces present themselves of medical knowledge

considered as a science. The attempt to sooth by means of

music the nervous irritation which afflicted Saul, bears the

nearest resemblance to the discovery of a pathological prin-

ciple in the management of a complex disorder.

I had proceeded so far before I could procure the inte-

resting work on Hebrew hieroglyphics of which the title is

given below.* As the ingenious scheme devised by the au-

thor bears a direct reference to the literature of the remark-

able people whom INIoses led out of Kgypt, it cannot but

appear important in the eye of every reader who is desirous

to discover the principles on wliich the first steps were taken

towards that mighty object—so interesting to our faith as

well as to a rational curiosity—the composition of the more

ancient part of the sacred volume.

With regard to the origination of alphabetical sounds no

new views are advanced. These are at once ascribed to the

process, explained in a former part of this chapter, by which

picture-writing is rendered phonetic ; the initial letter in the

flame of the thing represented gradually superseding tlic

rough delineation of the tiling itself. A mark or character.

* He!)rcw ( liaratters derived fr<nn Iliero^dypliics : Tlie orif^inal Pictures

a})pliod to Iiiterjiretation of various ^Vor<is and Passaj^es in the Sacred

\V'ritin/j:s, and es])ecially of tlte History of the ( reation and Fall of Man.

To which is added, an Inquiry into tfie (^ri;;in and Purport of the Hites of

Hacclius. 15y Jultn Lamb, 1). D., Master of ('orjjus (.'hristi (.’olle^o-,

( ainbridi,^*.
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restricted to a partfeu/ar utterance of the voice, is observed

in process of time to take the place of the picture : such as

an L for the figure of a lion, and a C for that of a cup.

The Egyptians at present get credit for having accom-

plished this convenient substitution, because the moderns

are not acquainted with any nation who preceded them in

science, literature, and the arts: And it is observed by

Ur Lamb, that when this important discovery was once

made, the characters would soon be reduced to the same

or nearly the same amount as we now find them. The num-

ber of consonants does not depend upon the genius of any

particular language, but upon certain organs bestowed upon

man ; and as these are uniform throughout the whole race,

the same alphabet would be found applicable to every tongue.

Nor would all different nations need to repeat the process by

which the first inventor had arrived at so happy a result

;

they w^ould merely have to translate their own pictures into

the two-and-twenty sounds already provided for them.

Hence it is that almost every tribe is found claiming the

honour of having invented an alphabet ; and the claim may

perhaps be admitted so far as it respects the process of

reducing their peculiar pictures to phonetic signs after the

first discoverers had given them the key.

Proceeding thus on the ground prepared for him by

others, the author next undertakes to apply these general

principles to the Hebrew language ; which, he thinks, is still

so little altered from its original structure as to afford the

means of re-translating a part of it into its former picture-

characters. It is now in the same state in which it was

in the time of INIoses,—1500 years before the birth of

Christ,—when the sacred books of the Jews were written ;

and as the nation afterwards adopted another vernacular

tongue, it has not undergone those changes which are in-

evitable to every spoken language. In endeavouring to
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realize his purpose, he previously aims at the accomplish-

ment of three distinct objects:—1. To obtain the ideal mean-

ing of each letter. 2. To discover the hieroglyph which con-

tains this ideal meaning, and at the same time may easily have

passed into the form of the letter as now written. 3. To
find the Hebrew word of one syllable, beginning with this

letter, which was the ancient name of the hieroglyph.

With respect to the first, the idea/ meaning oi the letter,

the reader is supplied with an example under a, which of

itself denotes the action of ‘‘ smiting.**’ This letter with its

pronominal affixes and prefixes occurs about five hundred

times in the Bible, and always in the same sense. Gramma-
rians, indeed, give n33, a trilitcral, as the root of this word

;

but Dr Lamb maintains it is quite evident, that however ne-

cessary these two formative letters may be for euphony, or

for compliance with some canon of the language, they have

no effect on the ideal power of d, which contains within

itself the notion of smiting. The sense of a Hebrew w ord,

it therefore appears, may rest on one letter.

The following steps—the connecting a liicroglyph with

the idea and the form of each letter, and the finding a word

of one syllable beginning with that letter and being the ori-

ginal name of the hieroglyph^—cannot be rendered intel-

ligible without the aid of engravings. It may be proper to

mention, however, that CV///, the ancient name of d, means

a sling, and hence the radical notion of .smiting ; but it can-

not be added that the Iiieroglyph in this case bears much
resemblance to the alphabetical character. In trutJi, like

all Hebrew etymologists, the learned author has occasionally

given reins to his imagination, and darted forward to conclu-

sions which his reasoning, always ingenious and amusing,

does not fully support.
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CHAPTER III.

ON THE COMMERCE OF THE HEBREWS. AND OF THE
CONTIGUOUS NATIONS IN THE DAYS OF SOLOMON
AND OF HIS IMMEDIATE SUCCESSORS.

The great objects for which the posterity of Abraham were

l)y Divine Providence separated from every other people,

were in some degree incompatible with such an unrestricted

intercourse as^ the usages of commerce necessarily require.

On tills account, the laws instituted by Moses throw no

light on the principles of trade among the Hebrews, and sup-

ply nothing more than general directions for an honest and

amicable exchange of commodities within the limits of their

own territory. Hut the situation of Palestine was so favour-

able to commercial dealings, that her inhabitants, as soon as

they enjoyed the benefit of a regular government, could not

fail to perceive the advantages plaeed within their reach,

more especially by the caravans which regularly crossed the

Syrian desert on their periodical journeys between the Me-

diterranean and the Persian gulf. So early indeed as the

period when the sons of Jacob fed their flocks in the vale of

VOL. HI. I
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Dothan, notice is also afforded of those Midianitc merchant-

men who were accustomed to pass the wilderness of Arabia

with their camels bearing spicery, balm, and myrrh, going

to carry it down to Egypt.*”*

The Sacred Scriptures, our best historical guide in those

early days, give us, moreover, such information respecting the

original inhabitants of Canaan, as leaves no doubt that they

derived much wealth from their transactions with the migra-

tory dealers who traversed their borders. Even Abraham

is said to have been ‘‘ very rich in cattle, in silver, and in

gold a statement which, wlien viewed in connection with

the fact that Palestine produced not these precious metals,

proves that he must have exchanged the produce of his

folds for the treasures of a country in which mines were

abundant. In Jericho, too, there was great store of silver

and gold, vessels of brass and of iron ; and among the

spoils of that city the covetous eye of Achan beheld a

goodly Babylonish garment, and two hundred slickcls of

silver, and a wedge of gold of fifty shekels weight.*” It is

mentioned also, that the Ishmaclites and people of Midian

wore gold ear-rings ; a token of the riches which they had

acquired by their commercial habits. When defeated by

Gideon in a decisive battle, a great number of them fell pri-

soners into the hands of his soldiers ; upon which the con-

queror, desirous to make an offering to the Lord of Hosts,

requested that these last would give to him “ every man the

ear-rings of his prey. And the weight of the golden ear-

rings was a thousand and seven hundred shekels of gold,

besides ornaments, and collars, and purple raiment that was

on the kings of Midian, and besides the chains that were

about their camels’ nccks.‘'‘’f

* Ocnc^is xxxvii. 25.

t Genesis xiii. 2. Joshua vii. 21. Judges viii. 21, 20,
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From these circumstances, incidentally recorded by the

sacred annalist, it is clear that the Canaanitish states, long

before the invasion of Joshua, had attained great affluence

and even a taste for refinement. Nor can there be any

doubt that they owed this distinction to the operations of a

prosperous trade, which, from an era that cannot now be

precisely ascertained, had formed a path through their terri-

tory. The leaders of the Hebrew camp could not be igno-

rant of these advantages, and might, had such been their

object, have rendered them permanent. Gilead had sur-

rendered to their arms ; the fords of Jordan were subject to

their authority ; and as the Ishmaelites were disposed to

continue their occupation as carriers to the Egyptians as

well as to the dependencies of Sidon, the Tribes, when under

the son of Nun, might have added to the honours ofvictory

all the emoluments of a lucrative commerce.

But that the Israelites were not meant to take a promi-

nent part in this traffic is manifest from the circumstance of

their being excluded from any share in the western coast,

though the promised land reached within a few miles of the

sea. Nor docs it appear that their inspired lawgiver ever

had it in view that they should establish any permanent

settlements on the Arabian gulf. It is true, indeed, that in

God’s name he promised that their border should reach

from the Red sea to the sea of the Philistines ; an event

which actually took place under the administration of David

and Solomon. But this prediction was connected with an-

other, implying the temporary ascendency of Jacob over his

elder brother, and does not appear to grant any authority

for seizing the domains assigned to the prince of Edom.

The word of Jehovah came to Moses, saying, Ye are to

pass through the coast of your brethren the children of

Esau, which dwell in Scir, and they shall be afraid of you

:

take ye good heed unto yourselves therefore, meddle not
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with them ; for I will not give you of their land, no, not so

much as a foot-breadth ; because I have given Mount Seir

unto Esau for a possession.”*

It may likewise be observed, that the trading people of

Canaan, and more especially the Sidonians, are not among

those against whom Moses commanded the Hebrews to wage

a war of extermination. Their peculiar pursuits, while they

might be profitable to an agricultural state, such as that

meditated by the leader of tlie Israelites, could not interfere

with the cultivation of land or the pasturing of herds ; and

therefore the inhabitants of Tyre and Sidon, though they

ceased not to be idolaters, lived on terms of amity with the

subjects of David and his son. Hiram the king was not

only the ally but the confidential friend of both these mo-

narchs ; and so little were the conquering tribes disposed to

extend their power into the districts possessed by the mari-

time cities, that the principal rivers which run through

Phenicia,—the Lycus, the Adonis, and Orontes,—and con-

nect the fertile regions at the foot of Lebanon with the sea,

are not once mentioned in the Bible as an object of contest.

It is remarkable, too, that the conduct of the Tyrian mer-

chants, who on one occasion were detected in dealing for the

love of gain in Jewish slaves, is represented as a breach of a

brotherly covenant.”*}*

The indulgence shown to certain Canaanitish commu-

nities, and the good relations which they on their part

maintained with the Israelites, is remarkable in a political

point of view, and particularly when we consider the hostility

that the Mosaical law directed against the whole race. But

the Sidonians were useful neighbours to the farmers and

• Exodus xxiii. .31. Deut. ii. 4, 5.

Amos i. y.—“ Thus saith the Lord, For three transgressions of Tyriis,

and for four, I will not turn away the punishment tiiereof ; because they de-

livered up the 'vhole cajitivity to Edom, and remembered not the brotherly

covcnarit,”
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herdsmen of Palestine, inasmuch as they furnished a profit-

able market for their produce, their corn, cattle, honey,

wine, and oil, and supplied them in return with luxuries in

a cheaper and more convenient form than they could pro-

cure them by an immediate traffic with the remote shores of

Arabia and of the Indian ocean. Nor were the advantages

conferred upon the merchants of Tyre less obvious or va-

luable ; for their own narrow territory could not raise a

sufficient stock of provisions to meet the wants of their

numerous manufacturers and sailors, and therefore they na-

turally regarded a nation of husbandmen as their best allies.

In truth, the wars so successfully pursued by the army of

Joshua against the seven devoted nations of Canaan tended

greatly to augment the commerce of Sidon, and afterwards

of her daughter Tyre. The corrupted principalities extir-

pated by that commander were, generally speaking, devoted

to the inland trade already mentioned, carried on by means

of caravans ; and accordingly to a certain extent they must

have proved rivals to the mercantile commonwealths esta-

blished on tlie coast. The Philistines, more especially,

whom David subdued, would not have remained indifferent

spectators of the wealth which flowed upon that city, which

in Scripture is called “ the distributer of crowns, whose

merchants arc princes.**’ It may therefore be presumed

that the progress of the Hebrew arms was not regarded

without satisfaction by the Tyrian chiefs ; because their own

interests could not fail to be promoted by the conquests of a

people who themselves did not yet aspire to the gainful

enterprises of foreign commerce, and who dispossessed those

whom ambition not less than their many local advantages

would soon have led to emulate the Sidonians in ships and

colonies.

At the epoch when Solomon ascended the throne, his

subjects had made such progress in civilisation as to per-
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ceivc more clearly than at any former period the benefits of

trade. The victories gained by his father gave him ports on

the lied sea, and the Tyrians were ready to supply him with

ships, mariners, and pilots. The Idumeans, having been

regarded by that people as rivals in commerce, met with

little favour from the Jewish king, whose hopes of success

in his new undertaking were all centred in the hearty co-

operation of his neighbours on the Mediterranean coast.

Therefore went Solomon to Ezion-geber, and to Eloth, at

the sea-side in the land of Edom. And Hiram sent him,

by the hands of his servants, ships, and servants that had

knowledge of the sea ; and they went with the servants of

Solomon to Ophir, and took thence four hundred and fifty

talents of gold, and brought them to king Solomon.” It is

added, that he had “ at sea a navy of Tharshish with the

navy of Hiram : once in three years came the navy of

Tharshish, bringing gold and silver, ivory, and apes, and

peacocks.”^

The notices supplied in the Bible with respect to the com-

mercial dealings of the Israelites are so few and meagre, that

the most acute commentators find much difficulty in deter-

mining the countries with which they traded, and more

especially whether, upon passing the straits of Babelmandeb,

they directed their course towards the east or towards the

west. The situation of Ophir has not been satisfactorily

fixed ; and it is suspected, that besides the Tharshish or

Tartessus in Spain, to whom the Phenicians resorted, there

was a town, or perhaps a district, of the same name on the

southern shores of Africa. Hence arises the necessity of

considering the subject on broader grounds than can be sup-

plied by the brief biography of Solomon, or by any allusions

in the Jewish prophets to the mercantile proceedings of

their countrymen at a later period.

* 2 Ghronicleft viii. 17, Ifl. 1 Kings x. 22.

7
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To prove how various are the opinions of authors relative

to the situation of Ophir, it will be sufficient to mention, that

Arias Montanus identified it with Peru in the western hemi-

sphere ; Josephus imagined that its features coincided with

those of Malacca in the Indian ocean ; and Bocliart was satis-

fied that it could be no other than the island of Ceylon.

Montesquieu, Bruce, D’Anville, and others, favoured the

notion that the land of gold must have been in Afriea, in a

mountainous district beyond the sources of the Blue river

and the remotest bounds of the Ethiopian nations. Gosselin

and Prideaux produce good reasons for their belief that the

place to which Solomon traded was situated in the southern

parts of Arabia, or on an island in the sea which washes its

farthest shores. In confirmation of this hypothesis, the

reader is reminded, that in the tenth chapter of Genesis

(Jphir is joined with Havilah and Jobab, the three sons of

Joktan, all of whom had their residence in Arabia Felix,

most probably beyond the straits of Babelmandeb.^

The evidence that Solomon obtained gold from the coun-

try now described is unquestionable, for it is expressly said,

that all the kings of Arabia brought silver and gold to

him.” Nor is it in any degree improbable that the treasure

drawn from the mines of Ethiopia was then conveyed

through Abyssinia into Yemen, according to the practice pur-

sued by the natives at the present day. Agatharchides relates,

that the Alileans and Cassandrines, in the southern districts

of Arabia, had among them gold in such plenty that in ex-

changing it for iron they gave double weight, for brass three

times the weight, and for silver ten times ; adding, that in

digging into the earth they found gobbits of pure gold,

which needed Jiot refining, the smallest of which were as

large as olive-stones, and others of much greater size. On

• Vincent on the Commerce and Navigation of the Ancients, vol. ii.

p. 206. IJruce's Travels, vol. ii. p. .'104—371.
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this ground Pridcaux concludes, that any place within the

compass of the southern sea which can best furnish gold,

almug-trecs, and precious stones, and in the quantity brought

home to Solomon in one voyage, may be the Ophir men-

tioned in the Sacred Writings. ‘‘ Only thus much I cannot

forbear to say, that if the southern part of Arabia did fur-

nish the world in those times with the best gold and in the

greatest quantity, as good authors say, they that would have

the Ophir of the Holy Scriptures to be there situated, seem

of all others to have the best foundation for their conjecture."^

Eupolemus, in a fragment preserved by Eusebius, states that

this disputed territory was an island in the lied sea ; mean-

ing by that expression not the Arabian gulf, to which such

appellation is now commonly restricted, but the great ocean

which laves the shores of the continent from India to Mada-

gascar.*

The duration of the voyage may at first sight appear in-

consistent with the supposition that Ophir was not farther

distant from Eloth and Ezion-geber than the southern con-

fines of Arabia Felix. But the time employed by the

navigators of Hiram may be explained on a different prin-

ciple. The Phenicians, as we find indicated in one of the

poems of Homer, combined the two professions of seamen

and merchants, and, moving from one port to another,

bought and sold according to the nature of tlieir cargo, and

the wants of the people whom they visited. They had no

factors to whom they could consign their goods, or who could

• Prideaux, vol. i. p. 9—12. Michaelis, from Genesis x. 29, concludes

that Ophir must he in Arabia. In his questions proposed to the Danish
travellers (Niebuhr and his companions), he recommends inquiry to be made
after native gold. But Dr Vincent remarks, that the scriptural account of

the gold of Ophir could not be aiiectcd by the result of their researches ; for

silver is not now found at Carthagena in iSpain, where the I'henicians,

Carthaginians, and Romans obtained it in great abundance .—Pcriplus of

the Erythrean p. 267.
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furnish them, at a short notice, with such commodities as

they might wish to take in return : for which reason they

found it necessary to remain at successive harbours until

they had disposed of their merchandise, and supplied them-

selves with articles suited to the consumption of the home-

market. This mode of conducting business was necessarily

attended with great delay ; and if the servants of Hiram

traded in the Eastern ocean according to the method they are

known to have followed elsewhere, the duration of a voyage

cannot be held as an accurate measure of the distance to

which the mariners had proceeded. In those days it was not

uncommon for a fleet to be absent from their native port

five or six years ; the leaders devoting their attention all the

while to commerce rather than to navigation.*

In tracing the history of mercantile intercourse among

the inhabitants of western Syria, the Phcnicians stand in

juxtaposition to the Hebrews ; and the first attempt of the

latter people to extend their dealings beyond the narrow

confines of the holy land required, as wc have just seen,

the aid of I'yrian mechanics, ships, and perhaps also of

capital. But, following the sure though feeble light supplied

in the hooks of Moses, wc perceive indications of an older

commerce, of which Arabia must have been the centre or

the medium, and which, as has been already stated, directed

its main channel towards the rich capitals of Egypt. That

* Pliny, (loscribin^ a voyage of a shorter distance than that of S^olonion’s

navy, namely, from Azenia to Ocila, makes it extend to five years, i^pcaking

of cinnamon, lie says, “ Quamobrem illi niaxime id petunt, prodiicuntipie

vix (piinto anno reverti negociatorcs, et multos interire.”

—

Hist, Nat, lib.

xii. e. 10.

The allusion to Homer respects Odyss. lib. xv. v. 455.

*Oi y tviauTov arotvra. •retp

Ev vf;/ yXec^t/^^ (ii/trov •r^Xuv iu-roXaeuvro.

A year they traffic, and their vessel load.

Their stores complete, and ready now to weigh,

A sj)y was sent tlieir Miniinons to convey,—
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oriental spices were carried into that country is placed be-

yond doubt by the nature of the aromatics employed in the

process of embalming their dead ; and in the Book of Exo-

dus there is a list, comprehending cinnamon, cassia, myrrh,

frankincense, calamus, stacte, onycha, and galbanum, all of

which are the produce cither of India or Arabia. Cinnamon,

for example, is a spice which grows not any where nearer to

Egypt and Palestine than the island of Ceylon or the coast

of Malabar. If then these commodities were found at

Thebes and Jerusalem, it is evident that they must have

been imported from India ; and it is equally obvious there

were, even in those early times, regular carriers between

the remote nations of Asia and the kingdom of the west,

—

a stated communication between the cities of the Nile

and the farmers of Hindostan. It is not improbable that

the Egyptians themselves were ignorant of this fact ; for

the Greeks and Romans, even so late as the time of Au-

gustus, bclicwed that cinnamon, as it was procured from

Arabian merchants, was the produce of their country. But it

has been proved from the Remains of Agatharchidcs, that

the traders of Saba or Sabea maintained a regular intercourse

with India ; and that, at the time when Egypt enjoyed a

monopoly of oriental spices in the European market, the

Sabcans possessed the same advantage with respect to the do-

minions of Pharaoh. With these circumstances the Grecian

authors were either not at all acquainted, or very imperfectly

informed ; and if such were the case down to the very dawn

of the Christian era, it may be presumed that their know-

ledge was not more complete at a still earlier age. Their

inquiries had not extended to the means by which Arabia

Felix obtained those precious commodities with which she

supplied the luxurious palaces of Thebes, the princes of

Judah, and the islands of the Archipelago.

It is the opinion of the learned that, while a jmrtion of the
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Indian trade was conveyed through Persia and the northern

provinces to tlie chief towns in the Assyrian empire, a large

share was conducted by sea to the Arabian ports ; and this

conclusion will hold equally good whether we suppose the

merchants of Sabca to have sailed to Ceylon and Malabar in

their own ships, or to have obtained the goods they went to

purchase, in Carmania or at the mouths of the Indus. At
no period were the Persians, Egyptians, or Hindoos addicted

to maritime affairs ; and, excluding them, there was no other

people but the inhabitants of Yemen who could furnish

a sufficient number of mariners, cither as carriers or mer-

chants in the Indian ocean.

The branch of tliis commerce, which was transacted

through the medium of caravans in a higher latitude, at-

taches to it a great degree of interest, on account of certain

historical legends still floating on the current of tradition.

The communication with India, through the central pro-

vinces of the Asiatic continent, stretches back to an epoch

prior to the exode of the Israelites, and indicates in a man-

ner not to be misunderstood considerable attainments in

civilisation by both the parties who engaged in it. Semi-

ramis is said to have erected a large column on which

her immense conquests were described as extending from

TsMneveh to the Itamenes or Jumna on the east, and

southward to the country which produced myrrh and frank-

incense ; that is, to India on the one hand, and Arabia on

the other. This pillar, it is granted, may be fabulous, and

so may be the whole history of that celebrated queen ; but

it will nevertheless be admitted that there is much con-

sistency in the fable ; for the tradition that the Assyrians did

make an irruption into India is almost universal in ancient

writers, while their return through Gedrosia, by the route

which Alexander afterwards pursued, is noticed by all the

biographers of the son of Philip. If, therefore, any historical
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truth is concealed in the exploits of Semiramis, an authority

will be thereby supplied for believing in a constant inter-

course established, even before her days, between India and

Assyria, and also an occasional communication between the

latter empire and the countries bordering on the Mediter-

ranean. This traffic, too, would account for the introduction

into Egypt of the gums, spices, and drugs of Hindostan,

twenty-one centuries before the Christian era, and nearly five

hundred years prior to the birth of Moses.*

But all the ancients who undertake to give any account of

oriental commerce direct the attention of their readers to

Arabia, Egypt, and Phenicia, as the main channels through

which it was conducted. The Arabians in particular, occu-

pying a peninsula, enjoyed a vast extent of coast, and were

not impeded in their maritime enterprises by any prejudice

derived from habit or religious feeling. There is no history

wherein they happen to be mentioned which docs not repre-

sent them as pirates and merchants by sea, or as robbers

and traders by land : and every author who alludes to their

pursuits, even incidentally, describes them as masters of

navigation, and the carriers of the Indian ocean. Sabea,

Hadramaut, and Oman, were the residence of seafaring

persons at an era coeval with the earliest annals of the hu-

man race ; their occupation is not materially changed at the

present day ; and therefore it is not without reason the

learned conclude that their industry sought a similar cm-

• Seiniraniis is supposed to have flourished 2007 B. c. It is well observed

by the editor of' the Perfplus, “ that wdien two fables of two diflervnt coun-

tries a^,Trce, there is always reason to suppose that they are founded on truth.

The 31ahabharat is perhaps as fabulous as the history of Semiramis
;

hut

this work specifies upon a variety of occasions the ^reat attention of the In-

dian sovereigns to pay tribute to their western compitrors. 1 cannot trace

this toils causes or consequences; but it always seems to justify the idea that

there had been some conquest of India by the nations which inliabitcd tliose

provinces which afterwards composed the Persian empire. It is this compiest

in which the (irccian accounts <d* Semiramis and tlie i'Mahabharat agree.”

—Fol. ii. p. ; and Doic$ IJindusian, vol. i. p, 1—ii(>.
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ploymcnt long before they attracted the notice of Grecian

authors.

There is not surely any undue boldness in the conjecture

that a nation, with such dispositions, might at a very early

period cross the gulf of Persia from Oman to Carmania. In

some places the distance is less than forty miles ; the oppo-

site coast is visible from their own shores ; and as soon as

they had accomplished this short passage, the facility of

advancing into the rich provinces of Western India would

induce them to proceed. Such steps, it is true, are supposed

to have been taken before the age of history, and therefore

can neither be confirmed nor illustrated by any reference

to written documents : but as it is manifest that a trade

between the Arabians and the people beyond the gulf which

marks their eastern limits did exist when the light of human

records was first diffused, it may be legitimately inferred that

it began at a still earlier date.

Agatharchidcs, whose work has obtained the confidence of

posterity, found Sabca, now more usually distinguished by

the appellation of Yemen, in possession of all the splendour

that an exclusive enjoyment of the Indian trade has ever

produced. It is universally allowed that the chief entrepot

must have been established either in this district, at Hadra-

maut, or Oman ; for all these provinces lie within the range

of the monsoons, and there is reason to believe that the

inhabitants availed themselves of these periodical currents of

the atmosphere at a very remote period. It is in fact con-

cluded that their knowledge in this respect was prior to the

building of Thebes ; and that the monopoly, which after-

wards passed to the Kgyptian capital, had for several ages

been fixed on the eastern shores of the Red sea.

The sovereigns of the Nile could not be insensible to the

many advantages attending a commerce so extremely lucra-

tive ; and in the dawn of their history, accordingly, wt can
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discover the disjointed portions of a narrative which had for

its object the development of a scheme devised for the pur-

pose of securing it. More than a thousand years before the

birth of Christ, an ambitious prince, to whom Herodotus has

given the name of Sesostris, carried his arms into Syria,

Phenicia, and Palestine, and ultimately conducted an expe-

dition through the straits of Babelmandeb into that part of

the southern ocean called the Erythrean sea. That his ex-

ploits were magnified by the priests of Egypt there cannot

be any doubt ; but that commerce was his object, as well as

territorial dominion, is manifest from his establishing a fleet

on the Red sea. His views must have been directed to

Arabia and the shores eastward of the Persian gulf; the

countries whence his own was supplied with the most va-

luable merchandise, which, it would seem, he was determined

to purchase or command in the original market.

But no permanent success could attend the efforts of a

sovereign who laboured to fix the seat of a foreign trade at

a city removed so far from the seacoast. Thebes and Mem-
phis, having no direct communication with the ocean, could

not retain the commercial benefits thus unnaturally forced

from their wonted channel. As long therefore as Egypt

remained under the sway of its native sovereigns, Sidon,

Tyre, Aradus, Cyprus, Greece, Sicily, and Carthage,

were successively enriched by the trade which passed

through Arabia and the several ports of the Red sea.

During that long period, the Egyptians themselves were

hardly known beyond the mouths of their celebrated river

;

and they willingly sacrificed all the wealth and influence

which belong to the masters of the ocean, to nations more

animated with the love of enterprise and less restricted by

national prejudice.'*^ For this reason, the Ptolemies,

who had studied the principles of trade and navigation,

• Di' ilor. Sicul. lib. i. c. 00—00.
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placed their staple at Alexandria, to which they endeavoured

to attract the merchants of the east, the north, and the west.

Their fleets were superior to all that had ever appeared in

the Mediterranean ; and their political power soon became

so great that nothing but a succession of weak and wicked

princes could have destroyed it.

The Grecian dynasty, in short, tried every expedient to

supersede the monopoly at Sabca, and to obtain a share of it

for their thriving capital on the borders of the Mediterranean.

The straits of the Red sea were passed ; the farthest ports

of Arabia were explored; the marts on the coast of Africa

were visited ; and Indian commodities were found in all of

them. Encouraged by the result of these minor expeditions,

the sailors of Pliiladelphus and Euergetes extended their

progress eastward till they reached the estuary of the Indus,

without, however, deviating to any considerable distance from

the line of the shore. But the expense of such voyages, it

soon appeared, more than equalled all the profits of the trade

;

and it was therefore resolved to purchase the luxuries of the

east in the old markets, leaving for a time to the Arabian

merchants all the advantages which their superior knowledge

of wind and tides had originally procured for them.*

These considerations seem calculated to induce the belief

that at a very early age, even prior to the era of the patri-

archs, the comm uni c«ation with India was open to the natives

of Arabia ; that Thebes owed much of its splendour to the

commerce which w as thereby introduced ; and that Memphis

at a later period rose to pre-eminence from the same cause.

The former is supposed to be the No-Amon of the Scriptures,

• Strabo, lib. xvi., does certainly mean to say that a considerable fleet

went to India, but not till the Romans were masters of Rfjypt ; and whether

they performed the whole voyage, or only to Arabia for Indian commodities,

is a question which cannot now be solved. If we siij)posc them to reach tltc

mouths of the Indus, it is the full extent that can be required; for Pliny ex-

pressly says, tluit the ports on the coast of Malabar were only beginning to

be known in his age.
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and to have been reduced by Nebuchadnezzar, though its

ruin was not completed till the invasion of Cambyses. Wc
perceive also, from this brief outline of history, the various

fluctuations of power, and the changing seats of commercial

activity within the realms of Pharaoh, independently of the

doubtful chronology and feigned narratives of the priests.

When Alexandria, in its turn, became the principal mart,

the Egyptian Greeks seized the employment of carriers on

the Mediterranean, as well as that of factors and agents for

the importation of oriental produce.

The cities which had riseif under the former system now

sunk silently into insignificance ; and so wise was the new

policy, and so deeply had it taken root, that the Romans,

upon their conquest of the country, deemed it more expe-

dient to leave the rising capital in possession of her privi-

leges, than to alter the course of trade or to occupy it them-

selves. Egypt, in point offact, was never in the strict mean-

ing of tlic word a province ; it was a prefecture, governed

not by the senate but by the emperor himself. No pnetor

or proconsul ever had the command; no man above the

equestrian order was ever made prefect ; and no person was

allowed to enter the country without an express license from

the imperial court. These circumstances illustrate the

wisdom of the Greeks in the establishment of the system,

and the good sense of the Romans in contenting themselves

w ith the revenue, instead of aiming at the absolute property

of the kingdom. This revenue, amounting to more than

three millions of our money, they enjoyed upwards of six

hundred years ; and till the epoch of the Mohammedan

ascendency, Alexandria continued to be the second city of

the empire in rank, and the first perhaps in commerce,

prosperity, and wealth.*

Preliminary Disquisitions, prefixed to his translation of tlie Periplus
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1 he Hebrews appear not to have attained any eminence
as navigators, though stimulated by the hope of rivalling the

children of Edom in the rich trade of gold and spices, and of
equalling the subjects of Pharaoh in magnificence and power.
After the days of Solomon, the dissensions which finally

divided the kingdoms of Israel and Judah withdrew the public

interest from the treasures of Ophir, and the myrrh, frank-

incense, apes, and peacocks of the Asiatic provinces. Mean-
while, the Idumcans and their kindred tribes recovered their

independence, and for a time threw off the yoke imposed

upon them by David ; nor was it^ill the reign ofJehoshaphat,

who joined intrigue to force of arms, that they were once

more subjected to the dominion of the Jewish kings. After

this, says the compiler of the Second Book of Chronicles,
‘‘ he joined himself with Ahaziah king of Israel, to make
ships to go to Tarshish ; and they made the ships in Ezion-

geber. Then Eliezer, the son of Dodavah of Mareshah,

prophesied against Jehoshaphat, saying, Because thou hast

joined thyself with Ahaziah, the Lord hath broken thy

works. And the ships were broken, that they were not able

to go to Tarsliish.'"*

The rocks near the head of the Elanitic gulf have proved

fatal to c tiler navies besides that of the combined sovereigns

of Palestine. There is a concealed reef, resembling the spine

of an animal, whence Ezion-geber takes its name, which

even to the more experienced seamen of modern times occa-

of the Erythrean Sea, by Dr Vincont, to whom th.e reader is indebted tor

some of the temarks in the text.

Sieard, in the liettres Editiantei^, tome v. c. 7^ m.akes the income of Egypt
under the Homans amount to three hundred millions of francs, r.r

i.*12,454,.'>00. Dr Vincent, follow’ing Strabo, takes the revenue at a medium
calculation. The (Jreck geographer says that under Auletes, the worst of
the Ptolemies, it was ecpial to .£2,421,87o; but adds that the Homans ma-
naged it much bener, and even doubled it.—Lib. xvii. p. folio.

• 2 Chronicles xx. Mo—M7.

voE. nr. K
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sions much danger and loss ; the approach to P]Iath, in this

respect, presenting tlie same obstacles to navigation that

prevail throughout the greater part of the Red sea. The

fotal issue of the undertaking planned by Jehoshaphat seems

to have prevented any similar attempt during the remainder

of his reign; and in the days of his son Jehoram, the

fCdomites rebelled against their conquerors, and, placing at

their head an able leader, bade defiance to tlic armies of

Judah. A war ensued, in which the king ofJerusalem appears

to Iiavc gained some advantages, for, going forth with his

princes, and all his chariots with him, he rose up by night, and

smote the Edomites which compassed him in but this

success, it may be presumed, procured for him notl)ing more

than the means of making a safe retreat, as the insurrec-

tion of the Idumeans was never suppressed either by himself

or by any of his successors. “ I'lic Phlomites/'' saitli tlie

divine historian, ‘‘ revolted from under the hand of Judah

unto this day.’**

]3ut the Phcnicians, though disappointed in tlie power

or perseverance of their Hebrew allies, did not reliiujiiish

the purpose which induced them to court the friendshij) of

Solomon. They next turned their views to Egypt, uiuki’

the protection of wliose monarchs they proseeulcd a most

valuable branch of Indian commerce ; contending so suc-

cessfully with the national aversion to trailie, that they seem

to have prevaih'd upon several of the kings to establish con-

venient marts on their coasts, and even to engage in mari-

time expeditions. The exploits of Sesoslris and the schemes

of Pharaoh- Necho may he consigned to the region of fable:

but it is ncvcrtbeless certain tliat in the reign of the former

the Egyptians ventured into the Red sea ; that in tlie time

of the latter foreign trade had heen so much exteiuk'd as to

. 10 ,2 (’hnniiclrs xxi,
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give rise to the idea of sending navigators to discover other

countries, supposed to teem with more abundant riches ;

and finally that, in order to facilitate the transport of mer-

chandise, it was deemed expedient to form a canal between

the lied sea and the Nile. In truth, the Phenicians were

allowed to form a settlement or colony in the very capital of

Egypt, one entire quarter of Memphis being inhabited by

them ; a manifest proof that, under the countenance of a

powerful government, they carried on a considerable portion

of the oriental trade through the Arabian stations on the

opposite shore, as well as of that peculiar to Eastern Africa,

conducted by caravans across the surrounding deserts."^

At a period sul)sequent to the Babylonian captivity, tlie

various hordes who inhabited Arabia Petrma, sacrificing their

distinctive appellations, become known to history under the

more general description of Nabatheans. This nation occu-

pied the lands bordering on the coast; and not satisfied with

ol)taining such a share of the Indian commerce as might

fall to the masters of a caravan, they traded directly with

Yemen on tlie one hand, and with Plicnicia on the other.

Uiodorus relates, that many of them were occupied in con-

veying along the shores of the Mediterranean incense, myrrh,

and other valuable articles, which they received from tribes

who brought them from Arabia Felix. The latter, instead of

going so far as Tyre and Sidon, deposited at Petra, Elath,

and other fortified places, their precious mcrcliandise, which,

according to circumstances, was sent to the towns succes-

sively established bctw'ccn Gaza and Pc lusiinn. The Na-

bathcans must have ac(|uired immense wealth, if we may

form an idea of its extent from the anxiety which Antigo-

* flcnxlotus, l'3ut(T})C, c. 11‘2, confirms tlu* slntcmcnt maiU* in tlic text.

fhl9mxiot/ai Si ro rlsaivj; rouro Si o aurci o trvix~

•rui Tvi>i'^v (rr^uTi'bov. The IMu’nici.'ms of Tyre ihvell in its \icinity (Mem-
pliis), ;nnl indeed the whole of the phice N called tlie Tyrian Camp.
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nus showed to obtain possession of it ; or from the accounts

given by various independent authors ; or, finally, from the

splendid monuments which adorned their capital, and which

might be compared in point of magnificence with those of

Egypt and India.*

Petra, the metropolis of the descendants of Esau, shared

in the decay and desolation which the wars of Syria, the

vicissitudes of tlic Roman empire, and the rise of the

Mohammedan dynasty, inflicted upon most of the cities

whose prosperity was founded upon foreign commerce. The

proud ciipital of the Nabatheans, built in the heart of a

mountain, seemed calculated by its strength and position to

bid defiance to every power except that of time : but the

solemn prophecy of Jeremiah was at length fulfilled—“ Thy

tcrribicncss hath deceived thee, and the pride of thine heart,

O thou tliat dwellcst in the clefts of the rock, that holdest

the height of the hill ; though thou shouldest make thy nest

as high as the eagle, I will bring thee down from thence,

saith the Lord.‘’"-f

Many centuries passed during which no tidings reached

Pmrope respecting that city of rocks which had risen to so

much eminence before Judah was carried away captive, and

of which tlie remains display the towering grandeur of

Thebes combined with the laborious excavations of Western

India. In our own days it has been visited by several in-

telligent travelers, the result of whose researches arc in the

hands of the public. The latest of tlicse authors remarks, that

in approaching the narrow ravine, the only entrance to Petra^

* Ijaborde’s Journey throu^li Arabia Pctr;ra, p. Diocl. Sic. lib. xix.

c. 94. The description of the mode of life and nianners folhjwed by ilu*

Nabatheans, ;;iven l»y this liistorian, corresponds exjiCtly witli t]\'it of file

Kechabites as delineated by the prophet Jerciniab, chap. xxxv.

•j* Jeremiah xlix. fO

—

17 ,
“ I have made Ksau hare, 1 have uncovered lus

secret j)laces^ and lie shall not be able to bide himself.—Edom shall he a <lr-

solatioii ; every one that ^M)c(h by it shall he astonished.”
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the stranger discovers “ within his horizon the most singular

spectacle, the most enchanting picture which nature has

wrought in her grandest mood of creation, which men, influ-

enced by the vainest dreams ofambition, have yet bequeathed

to the generations that were to follow them. At Palmyra,

nature renders the works ofman insignificant by her own im-

mensity and her boundless horizon, within which some hun-

dreds of columns seem entirely lost ; here, on the contrary,

she appears delighted to set in her own noble framework

his productions which aspire, and not unsuccessfully, to

harmonize with her own majestic yet fantastical appearance,

^i’he spectator hesitates for a moment as to which of the tw^o

he is the more to admire ; whctlicr he is to accord tlic pre-

ference to nature who invites his attention to her matchless

girdle of rocks, wondrous as well for their colours as their

forms, or to the men wdio feared not to intermingle the

works of their genius with such splendid efforts of creative

power.’'’*

The approach to this deserted metropolis is through an

opening in tlie mountain, so narrow^, dark, and deep, that it

has the appearance of a simple fissure occasioned by a na-

tural convulsion in the rocky mass. In some places, the

opposite sides of tlie cleft are so near each other at the top,

and the gigantic wall so perpendicular, that the rays of

light can hardly find their way to the path whereon the tra-

vellers advance. In the bosom of this retreat, every where

else surrounded by lofty jnecipices, a town is seen, consist-

ing of splendid ])alaccs, theatres, triumphal arches, and, above

all, of stately sepulchres, hewn out of the solid rock. An
unfinished excavation affords a key to the plan which was

pursued in the construction of the other monuments. The

rock was at first cut dowm in a per|)cndicu]ar direction, leav-

Lab«>rdc. j>. 1
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mg buttresses on each side, which preserved their original

form. The front, which was thus made smooth, was next

marked out, according to the style of architecture adopted

for the purpose ; and then the capitals of the columns were

fashioned. Thus the monuments of Petra, so peculiar in

their appearance, and so different in many respects from

other ruins of antiquity, are still more strongly characterized

by the extraordinary mode in which they w^erc constructed

;

the workmen beginning at the top and ending at the bottom.

It was in fact necessary to proceed in that way, by separat-

ing from the rock the upper part of the column in the first

instance, allow ing the weight of the material to rest on the

ground until the edifice was completed.

A small river or brook, the Wady Mousa, passes along

the depth of the ravine, and is in most places w^alled in with

strong buildings so as to prevent its inundating the only

portion of level ground which the inhabitants could com-

mand. Tlicy endeavoured, indeed, to extend it as much as

possible, in order to construct upon it a continuation of tlicir

forum, or rather a grand avenue bordered on each side by

sumptuous monuments. Hence the stream flowed under a

vaulted covering, and the square extended over both banks,

the pavement being formed of large slabs. Hie vast num-

ber of tombs and temples which w^ere to be seen from that

position, all round tlie horizon, must have presented a most

magnificent spectacle when Petra was in its glory ! At

one point, wdicre the Mousa retires again into a narrow dell,

is to be seen a large theatre, in the bosom of the mountain,

.surrounded and in some degree sheltered by the roeks ; an

enterprise of infinite labour, considering that the wdiole was

scooped out of a solid rock. '^I'he benches, though worn by

use and by tbe w^aters which dasli ujion tliem from tlie

heiglits, arc' nevertheless so well preserved as to permit an

accurate plan to be taken oF the interior. The situation of the
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stage may be easily ascertained
; and there are still several

bases of* columns, the original intention of which it is not

di 111 cult to conjecture.

The sole entrance to Petra, it has been already remark-

ed, is by a confined ravine, a cleft as it were in the body of

tlie mountain, produced doubtless by some interior move-

ment of the strata, and afterwards compli^fed by the action

of torrents which have formed similar channels in many parts

of Arabia Petnea. The natural conformation of the valley

and of this opening to it sufficiently explains the cause of

its having been selected as a convenient site for a town. In

rcanotc ages, when men were engaged in perpetual wars, and

when plunder w^as accounted one of the ordinary means of

supporting life, it was no small advantage to a community

to find a position which presented a considerable surface

enriched by an abundant stream and hemmed in by a ram-

])art of rocks, to which there was no ingress except through

a crevice so narrow that a few men, stationed on the top

of the lull, might prevent any enemy, however numerous,

from effecting a lodgement within their walls. When the

Nabatheans became a powerful people, the value of their

natural fortifications appeared still more manifest ; because

they had to guard themselves not only against the jealousy

of the neighbouring tribes, but also against the desire of

coiKjuest which might call forth an attack from a more dis-

tant quarter."'

• “ Wluit a j)e()i»]o,” cxflaims .Al. Lahordc, “ must tlicy not liave Ix’cn,

wlu) finis ojinu'd tlic’ mountain to stamp upon it tlic seal ot’ tlieir and

^a’nius ! AVhat a oliu;a(o, too, wliicli plds with its li;<ht the ^^racofiil

t’oTMis of a variety t)l' sculptures, without sutieiinj< its winters to crumble

their sliarp edi;cs, or to reduce in the least ilieir hiid» rclieis ! Silence reigns

all around, save when th solitary owl now ami th.oii utters his ]daintivc cry.

The Arab passes ihroui;! the scene with pertect inditlerence, scarcely d<ij;n-

in^ to h)ok on ^s•orks ex« jnlcd with so n.ucb ability, or to meditate, except

with contempt, upon the sefulncss of so nuu'h labour cxjjci.ded on an ohjee^

which he in vain seeks t< compreIieml.'”.--P. ItJJk
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Amongst the wonders which modern adventure has brought

to light in that city of the dead is a temple or sepulchre,

called by the wandering Arabs the castle or treasury of

Pharaoh. This monument, we arc told, is sculptured out

of an enormous block of compact sandstone, slightly

tinged with oxide of iron. It is only however by means of

drawings that th(^reader can be enabled to form any notion

of this magnificent edifice, or rather immense bass relief,

carved out of the living rock ; though it is acknowledged to

be impossible to convey to the mind of any one who has not

visited Petra a just impression of the magical effect pro-

duced on the eye by the harmonious tints of the stone of

which the structure is composed, standing out as it does in

a limpid rosy hue, detached from the sombre colour of the

mountain. It is not in the power of art to represent those

traces of ancient grandeur which characterize this fine pic-

ture, placed in the great avenue to the city that it might be

seen of all, in contrast with the solitude of the desolate glen

which seems calculated to heighten its effect. Its preserva-

tion is due to tlie shelter which the projecting cliffs aff'ord

against the winds and rain. The statues and the bases of

tlie columns alone exhibit signs (»f deterioration, caused by

the humidity which corrodes the parts that are most in re-

lief or nearest to the earth. At a little distance a grand

triumphal Jirch, erected over the ravine, Imldly spans the two

lofty w^alls of rock on each side. The ravine itselfat this point

presents the image of a fine avenue, created by nature, and

improved to magnificence by the skill and industry of man.

The savage wildness of the situation has no parallel ; and,

combined with the view of this architectural splendour, the

impression it produces on the thoughtful mind cannot be

conveyed in tlie hest-ehosen words.*

• llint kb.'iKlf, Uic fravr'Iltr, /'ives fhc following acnninf of this

srpii]('!i?(‘ AfuT |»rn(cfctlinr for twenty-five niiimtcs between the rocks, W'C
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The decline of Petra may no doubt be traced to the

policy of the Assyrian monarchs, who saw the advantage of

drawing the commerce of the Persian gulf from its wonted

tracts across the Arabian desert, and giving it a new direc-

tion, in the line of the Euphrates, through the principal

cities of their empire towards the shores of the Mediter-

ranean. The same cause affected the prosperity of Pal-

myra, as well as of other towns on the verge of the wilderness.

There are magnificent ruins, scarcely less remarkable than

those of Tadmor itself, to be seen in the eastern part of

came to a place where the passage opens, and where the bed ofanother stream

coming from the south joins the ISyk. On the side of the perpendicular

rock, directly opposite to the issue of the main valley, an excavated mauso-
leum came in view, the situation and beauty of which are calculated to make
an extraordinary impression upon the traveller, after having traversed for

nearly half an hour such a gloomy and almost subterraneous ])assagc as I

have described. It is one of the most elegant remains of antiquity existing

in Syria ; its state of preservation resembles that of a building recently

tiiiished
;
and, on a closer examination, 1 found it to be a work of immense

luhour,

“ The principal part is a chamber sixteen paces square, and about twenty-

five feet high. There is not the smallest ornament on the walls, which are

quite smooth as well as the roof ; but the outside of the entrance-door is

richly embellished with architectural decorations. Several broad steps lead

up to the entrance ; and in front of all is a colonnade of four pillars stand-

ing between two pilasters. On each of the three sides of the great chamber

is an apartmeiit for the reception of the dead. A similar excavation, but

larger, opens into each end of the vestibule, the length of which latter is not

ecpuil to that of the colonnade as it appears in front, but tenninatps at either

end between the pilaster and the neighbouring columns. The doors of the

two apartments opening into the vestibule are covered with carvings richer

and more beautiful than those on the door of tlte principal chamber. The
colonnade is about thirty-tivc feet high, and the columns arc about three feet

in diameter, with (lorinthiaii capinds. The pilasters at the two extremities of

the colonnade, and the two columns nearest to them, are fonned out of the

solid rock, like all the rest of the monument ; but the centre columns, one of

wliich has fallen, were constructed separately, and composed of three pieces

each. The colonnade is crowned with a pediment, above which are other or-

naments, which, if 1 distinguished them correctly, consisted of an insulated

cylinder crowned with a vase, standing between other structures in the

shape of snjall temples, supported by short pilasters. The entire front, from

the base of the columns to the top of the ornaments, may he sixty or sixty-

live feet. The erehilrave of the colonnatie is adorned with vases, connected

together with festoons. All the «)ther ornaments sculptured on the mona-
nient are in perfect preservation.”

—

Trai'ch in Syria

^

pp. 424, 42o.
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Palestine, formerly called Decapolis, beyond Jordan and

the Dead sea. Of these remains, the most striking are

found at the ancient Gcrasa, Gadara, and Philadelphia ; at

the first of which places are a temple and portico, together

with an amphitheatre. If it be asked how these cities, on

the very margin of the sandy waste, could arrive at such

splendour, opulence, and luxury, the same causes may be

assigned which contributed to the elevation of Palmyra.

They are all situated on the direct road which led from

Petra, the principal emporium of Arabian commerce, to

Damascus and its dependencies ; they fiourished in the

same age, and their architectural remains exhibit the .same

character.

No doubt remains as to the fact that the Babylonians,

actuated by feelings of mercantile jealousy, wished to drive

the Phcnicians from the Persian gulf, and to intercept the

flourishing trade the latter had long enjoyed through the

medium of the caravan-stations in the desert. The destruc-

tion of Tyre by Nebuchadnezzar is understood to have had

for its main object the restriction of Indian commerce to the

sea and rivers which water the southern coasts of his do-

minions ; and by these means to secure for the benefit of

his subjects an undivided traffic with the Grecian isles and

the powerful kingdoms which were then licginning to raise

their heads on both sides of the jVIcditcrranean. With this

view he constructed or designed large works near Babylon,

including two canals, the Harmacales and the Aracanus ;

built large sluices ; confined the waters of the Tigris by a

dam ; and erected the city of Teiiedon as a defence against

the incursions of the Arabs. This town, situated a little

above the rnoiitli of tlic Pasitigris, became a considerable

emporium ; and down to the age of Nearclius afibrded an

abundant market for Indian productions.^

• Pcripliifc) t)ic Krythrcan bea. Vincent's Works, V(»l. ii. p.
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The foundation of Palmyra, it has been already men-

tioned, was laid in the days of Solomon, who spared no

expense on its beauty and fortifications. It may have pre-

viously existed as a mere station for caravans, such as those

which were conducted by the Midianites some centuries

before the birth of Moses ; but it was not until the reign of

the munificent prince just named that its rank as a royal

city was recognised. Petra and the towns eastward of the

Jordan were probably not less ancient, though the inscrip-

tions found ill all of them might seem to betray a more re-

cent origin, 'i'o explain this circumstance, nothing more is

necessary than to state that Syria and Egypt fell succes-

sively into the hands of the Grecian kings who owed their

sceptre to the conquests of the Macedonian prince, and of the

Koman emperors who overthrew the thrones of Antioch and

Alexandria ; that both Greeks and Latins, during their

ascendency in those vast provinces, bestowed a partial repair

on the principal edifices ; that they introduced their own style

of architecture ; and in every case left some literary memorial

to perpetuate the remembrance of their power.*

It must have occurred to the reader that the excavations

at I\‘tra not only prove a very remote antiquity, but also

afford evidence that its first inhabitants were an oriental

people, accustomed to the usages of the Troglodyte families

tie Eniendatione Teniporuiii, contuining u fraj,qiicnt of Abytknus.

lIctTCii’s Researches, vol. ii. p. 410.

• Ihiliuyra even in the time of Pliny was a niagnilicent place. ‘‘ Palmyra,

iirbis nobilis situ, cli\itiis soli, et atpiis aiiuenis, vasto uiulitjue anibitu areuis

iiichulit agros, ac velut terris cxempta a rcrum natura i)rivata sorte, inter duo

imperia summa Romanonuu Parthoruiiuiue ; et priuia in diseordia semper

utrinupie eura.”

—

Jlist. A at. lib. v. c. ‘J.>.

In the same accurate writer we liiid an account of Petra.— Nabatad,

Arabia* jmpulus, oppidum iiieludunt, Petram nomine, in convallc paulo

minus duorum millium passuum ampliiudinis, circunulatum montibus inac-

cessis amne iiUertlueiUe. Abest a (iaza, oppiilo littoris iiostri, 000 M. i\ ;

a siuu Persieo m. i’. Hue conviiiit utrinwiue civium eorum (jui

ISyria Palmyram i)etiere, et eorum tpii a Gaza venenmt,''—Lib. vi. c. ‘JO ;

edit. 1540.
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who first occupied the borders of the Nile and the hilly

shores of the Red sea. Similar monuments, which still meet

the eye of the traveller in Cyrene, lead to similar conclusions

as to the genealogy of the tribes who originally occupied that

portion of the African continent. The most sumptuous of

their edifices were attached to immense excavations in the

mountains, of which the object in some instances appears to

have been a depository for the dead ; in others, a palace for

the living. Several are adorned in front with a monolithic

portico and an open hall ; and one is distinguished by a

handsome staircase, cut in the solid rock, and decorated with

an arched roof of mason-work.*

But to return to the Hebrews, whose commercial transac-

tions on the Red sea have suggested the remarks contained

in the preceding paragraphs, it ought to be observed that,

besides trading to Ophir, they fitted out ships for Tarshish,

which, as well as those bound to the former port, took their

departure from Elath or Kzion-gebcr. The difficulty of

fixing the precise position of the gold-country has been

already mentioned, though the weight of evidence is decuU

edly in favour of Yemen, or, in more general terms, the

southern emporia of Arabia Felix. The name being de-

scriptive, as ancient names usually arc, might be applied to

• Many interesting details arc given in the work of 31. Pacho, entitled

“ Voyage dans la Mannarique,” p. UKl, &c. In a ravine beyond tl)c west-

ern limits of the city (Cyrene), he discovered an excavation, which, in point

of magnitude and beauty, surpassed all that he bad examined in any other

quarter. It appears to be situated about half-way between the bottom of the

dell and the level of the plain above, from both of wliich there arc regular

approaches cut with intinitc care. Having entered the cavern, he found him-

self in a vast quadrangle surrounded with a low bench. At the farther end

is a square altar, above which is a larger niche, designed, as be imagined, to

receive the statue of the j)residing deity. It would seem that the place was

an excavated temjde, consecrated probably to one of the powerful divinities

of Cyrene, and that strangers came to visit it in the discliarge <»f a sacred

duty. There are many inscriptions ; but it may be seen at the tirst glance

that they belong to very different epochs.
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several places agreeing in their produce and the qualities of

their climate
; and it is accordingly found that there was an

Ophir also on the eastern shore, as well as one in the region

of Bahrein on the Persian gulf.*

On the ground now explained, Tarshish has been con-^

sidered as a descriptive term applicable to several places in

the Arabian sea as well as on the coast of Spain ; and as this

opinion has been adopted by writers of great eminence in

Britain, France, and Germany, it may not be unseasonable

to state shortly the basis on which it rests.

In the twenty-seventh chapter of Ezekiel, where the com-

merce of the ancients is minutely described, Tarshish is

twice mentioned in connection with Tyre, whose downfall

is announced by the prophet. Tarshish was thy merchant

by reason of the multitude of all kind of riches ; with silver,

iron, tin, and lead, they traded in thy fairs.—The ships

of Tarshish did sing of thee in thy market ; and thou wast

replenished, and made very glorious in the midst of the seas/’

But notwithstanding the frequent recurrence of the term,

and the familiar manner in which it is used, it still remains

to be determined what Tarshish is ; whether it means any

thing more than the sea considered in the abstract ; or, if it

denotes a place, to decide upon its situation. Bochart has no

doubt that it is Tartessus in Spain, where lead and silver wore

procured in abundance. Be this as it may, it is evident, by

the articles mentioned, that the voyage must have been

towards the west, and whether it was to Andalusia or the

coast of Britain, is quite immaterial. The greatest difficulty

arises from this circumstance, that while Solomon and Jeho-

shaphat had ships of Tarshish in the Red sea, Jonah puts

• Oj)lnr in tlie .Arabic language signitica rich countries.’'— Tychen de

Comtncrciis Ilcbritorum, in Cominentat. Soc. (iott. vol, xvi. p. 164, quote

J

by Uccren.
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himself on board a vessel at Joppa, in the Mediterranean,

“ to dee unto Tarshisli from the presence of the Lord.’’*

It is the opinion of Gosselin, adopted by Dr Vincent, that

Tarshish means the sea in general ; and in support of this

view they quote the twenty-second chapter of the First Book

of the Kings, where it is said that “ Jehoshaphat made ships

of Tarshish to go to Ophir for gold.” In the Vulgate, the

term in question is rendered Carthage ; but silver, tin, and

lead are not produced in that part of Africa. The Septuagint

translate it Chalcedon, which is a city on the Bosphorus,

proceeding on the idea that the original word denotes a pre-

cious stone. This version, singular as it may appear, will

perhaps guide us to the true meaning of the contested ex-

pression. Tarshish is one of the jewels in the breastplate

of the high-priest, which Lamy concludes to be the chrysolite

or topaz ; but he adds that some suppose it to be the aiguc-

marine, or stone which is the colour of sea-water, and tliat

in this sense Tarshish the jewel is applied to Tarshish the

sea. If this interpretation can be justified, it will reconcile

every passage in Scripture from the twenty-eighth chapter of

Exodus, where it first occurs, down to the latest mention of

it in the writings of the prophets. It is remarkable, too, that

Tyre is called the daughter of Tarshish

a

use of the

epithet which could only apply to that clement whence she

seemed to rise, and from which she derived her nourisli-

ment.f

* Jonah i. 3.

f lianiy’s Commentaries, p. I.'U. Dr Vincent’s Dissertation on tljc 27tii

fliaptcr of Ezekiel^ p. Col. Parkhurst's Hchrew Lexicon, on As
this word is derived from nn to turn or go al>out, frojii which we liave,

1 Kings X. lo, non merrlunilmrn or ehnpmen^ it has occurred to me that tlic

‘‘ ships of Tarshish” might on this priiiciplc he called nierrhant.shi])S ;
such,

namely, as made tradurg voTjntjrs. The same verb in Kalsignities to go about

in srarriting, to hivcsiigati\ riplore^ yrandi oat ; and hence the ships of Tar-

nhish oiiglu also be rcgarrlcd as vessvls ejujiIoyc«l in discovering new seats of

commerce. I’.trkhurst says (on what ground it is not aj>j)arent) that
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But amidst the ambiguity inseparable from a name the

particular import of which is obscured by the darkness of a

remote age, there is one place whither the eyes of commen-

tators have turned with more unanimity than usual, and

marked as the only Tarshish to which ships sailing in the

Mediterranean could have directed their course, namely, the

I'artessus already mentioned, a station not far from the mo-

dern Cadiz, where the metals mentioned by Kzekiel were

procured by the eastern dealers. Jonah, the fugitive prophet,

found at Joppa a ship bound for that quarter; whence we are

supplied with an indirect though satisfactory proof of a par-

ticipation in this trade by his countrymen the Jews. Hcercn

remarks tliat Spain, which in modern days has been com-

pelled to fetch her treasures from the other side of the

Atlantic, was herself the Peru of antiquity. She was the

richest country in the world ‘for silver, while she abounded

in gold and the less precious ores. The prodigious quantity

of these metals whicli the navigators of Tyre found upon

their first arrival excited their utmost astonishment ; and it

is reported that they not only loaded their ships with them, but

employed them in the manufacture of tlie commonest utensils.

It is well known that the Pheiiicians were induced by

such tokens of natural wealth to found a colony in Spain,

where tliey first appeared as traders, and afterwards as sove-

reigns. Having the command of slaves, the strangers, it is

probable, did not employ the compulsory labour of the

natives, whose ignorance might for a time protect them from

servitude. The mines, it is thought, did not extend beyond

ships of Tarshisir’ mean strong; sliips fit to sail from India to Tar-

shish (Jonali i, !1), or to undertahe the like distant voyage.

Si'c also (iosseliids UcchtTclics sur la (Jeographie dos Anciens, where this

subject is discussed at considerable lt'nj»tb. He show s that, in the threat ma-

jority of instances where Turshisli is used, it may be translated sva, and that

not only the A’liltjate ])ut other ancient versions have adopted tlie same

vie VC,
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the limits of the province of Andalusia. According to Strabo,

the most ancient of them were situated upon the mountain

in which the Bmtis or Guadalquiver takes its rise ; beyond

wiiich point they seem not to have been carried until the

Carthaginians invaded the peninsula, and entered upon the

conquest of it with greater energy and power.

But, besides the direct advantages which the merchants

of Tyre drew from their Spanish colonies, they also found

in them the means of extending their transactions in the

Atlantic ocean, and perhaps in the North sea. Gades was

not only the staple for the treasures and other produce raised

in the country ; it was, moreover, the point whence they

started in pursuit of that more distant commerce over which

they have contrived to throw so thick a veil of secrecy, that

no effort on the part of modern geographers has been able

either to remove or to penetrate its folds. It is manifest,

however, that from this port their vessels were fitted out for

the tin-islands and the amber-coasts ; but where those mar-

kets were situated can now only be made a subject of con-

jecture, because, as they wished to preclude all competition

in articles so extremely valuable, they studiously concealed

their maritime routes, whether to the south or the north.

The best writers on this subject concur in the opinion that

they steered towards Cornwall on the one hand, and the

Baltic on the other ; loading their ships with tin at the Bri-

tish mines, and bartering with the simple natives on tl)c

shores of Prussia for aml>er, esteemed by these foreigners as

worth its weight in gold. Against this conclusion no argu-

ment can be drawn from the difficulty of the enterprise ; for

the mariners of Tyre and Sidon held no voyage to be im-

possible w'hicli courage, could undertake, or to which the

art of navigation could be applied. It is even imagined

that they stretched out as far as Madeira and the Canary

islands ; but of these discoveries, if they were actually made
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in the era of Solomon, the traditions transmitted to us are

so extremely faint as not to warrant any decided inference.*

As commerce at a certain period is the most convenient

link by which the histories of different countries are con-

nected together, no apology can be necessary for the details

just given, illustrating the intercourse which took place in

ancient times between the nations on the western border of

Asia and those in the east. The earliest acquaintance, too,

that can be obtained with the south of Europe and the

northern parts of Africa, must be derived from the annals

of merchandise. It is in vain that we search in the

classical authors of Greece and Rome for any knowledge

respecting the inhabitants of either shore, at an era prior to

the voyages of the Tyrian ships to Tartessus or the settle-

ment of a Sidonian colony at Carthage. Those writers took

more delight in gratifying their imaginations with splendid

fictioi'^ than in storing their minds with facts. In particu-

lar, Africa appeared to them much in the same light as India

and China did to the European chroniclers of the Middle

Ages ; for, while they erowded it with wonders of magni-

ficence and splendour, they introduced into it all the mon-

strous and most terrific productions of nature. A tradition

had reached their ears that a mixed horde of Asiatics, led by

the fabled hero Hercules, after advancing to the straits which

divide the Mediterranean from the Atlantic where they lost

their chief, sought employment for their arms against the

natives of the southern coast, with whom they afterwards

incorporated. The Persians, it is moreover said, upon landing

on the desert shore, inverted their barks and used them for

dwellings ; supplying, as the historian suggests, a pattern for

the Numidian cottages, even as they existed in his own days.-f

• Historical Researches into the Politics, Intercourse, and Trade of the

principal Nations of Antiquity, vol. ii. p. S3—do.

t Sallust. Rcll. Jugurth. c. 18.

VOL. nr. L
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Procopius has vouched for the truth of a legend still more

ancient, and assures his readers, that in the time of the war

with the Vandals, when, in quality of secretary, he accom-

panied the great Bclisarius into Africa, there were to be

seen, at a fountain near Tangier, two columns of white stone,

whereon were inscribed in the Plienician tongue the follow-

ing words : We fleefrom the robber Joshua, the son of Nun.’*^

Whatever accuracy there may be in this statement, there is

no doubt that the northern parts of the African continent

were peopled by emigrants from Asia. If any confidence

can be placed in those traditionary records, which, descending

from father to son, constitute the history of all barbarous

nations, it must be believed that successive multitudes, armed

and unarmed, sought, in the less populous countries which

stretch out on cither side of what they denominated the

Great sea, a refuge from the tyranny of Asiatic conq rors.

The i\Ioors maintain tliat their origin may be trabed to

Sabea, a district in Yemen, whence their ancestors, under

their king Ifricki, were expelled by a superior force, and

reduced to the necessity of seeking a new home in the

remote regions of the West. This inroad, whicli could not

be accomplished without violence, drove the older inhabit-

ants from the viciinty of the coast into the less fertile tracts

that skirt the desert ; whereupon they appear to have provided

for their defence by forming caves in the mountains after

the oriental fashion, as well as by erecting fortresses in strong

passes and ravines. Even at the present day tlicre arc

found in southern Numidia the remains of towns and castles,

which present an air of very great anticpiity. The Arabs,

disdaining the protection of walls and the restraint of a

sedentary life, carried into Africa their wonted habits ;
pre-

ferring thcmovcablc tent to the ‘‘city which hath foundations,'"

and watching their numerous flocks over unlimited pastures,

rather than submit to the drudgery of agriculture or of
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manufactures. The earlier inhabitants appear to have been

less erratic in their mode of life, and, like the Egyptians, with

whom it is probable they were originally connected, fond

of excavating dwellings in the rocks, and of erecting lofty

structures for ornament or safety. Hence it is obvious that

the ruins to which allusion has been made, as existing in the

interior of Morocco, must represent buildings formed by a

people older than the Sabean colony, and who are supposed

to have been driven by these last from their native seats.*

But whoever were the aboriginal possessors of Africa,

it is confirmed by the general voice of history that the

Phenicians, about nine hundred years before the Christian

era, founded a variety of establishments along its shores.

The narrow territory on the Asiatic coast occupied by this

cnl /^rising people, who had already carried their trade to all

parts /3f the known world, soon suggested the expediency of

removing the superabundant jK)pulation to less crowded

countries. Political broils on many occasions produced the

same effect ; sending the disaffected from the parent state to

seek an abode at a distance, where their opinions could not

be so strictly watched, and where their impatient spirits

would be freed from the control of an imperious master.

But other motives, unconnected cither with commerce or

civil liberty, might also operate in withdrawing inhabitants

from the Phenician monarchy. Carthage, the most power-

ful of their settlements, according to a tradition the truth

of which there is no reason to question, owed its origin to

the crime of a king of Tyre, who, urged by avarice or ambi-

tion, murdered his brother-in-law, the priest of Melcarth

their national god. Many of the citizens, offended and

alarmed by this atrocity, resolved to leave their native land

;

and placing themselves under Elissa, the widow of the

Procop. (Ic Bello Vandul. lib. ii. p. 37.
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slaughtered prince, tliey put to sea, and directed their course

towards Africa. They disembarked in the bay in which

Utica and Tuneta were already built; and fixing on a

narrow promontory which runs out into the sea, they agreed

to pay for it a price, or perhaps an annual tribute, to the

Libyans, who claimed the property of the soil. Here they

erected a place of defence, to which they gave the name of

Betzura, the fort or stronghold, but which the Greeks,

according to their usual practice, changed into Byrsa, a term

referable to their own tongue ; and as this word, so inter-

preted, denotes the skin of a bullock, they invented the

popular tale describing how the 'l^rians imposed upon the

unsuspecting savages in the bargain for their first possession.*

From the beginning Carthage w'as an independen ,\3j5ate,

after the model of the trading towns which were pal ited

along the Plienician coast. 1 yrc and her colony, w vhout

claiming dominion or acknowledging subjection, observed

towards one another that mutual regard which, in those

early times, was expected between communities sprung from

the same root. The former, as Herodotus observes, con-

stantly refused to Cambyses the use of her licet wdienever

he wished to attack the city of Dido; and the latter granted

• Appian, in I^ybicis. The word Betzura, Bitzra, or Bozrali, is of He-

brew etymology, and signifies a fort, rock, or castle. It is one of the names

of Petra, the Idumean capital, and chief town in the country of Edom.

— Isaiah Ixiii. 1.

The legend of tiie ox-iiide seems to have gone round the world, llussim

Subali, tlie leader of the assassins, is said to have acijuired in tlie same man-

ner the hill- fort of Allahamout. The Persians maintain that the Britisli g«>l

Calcutta in the same way. An English tradition avers that it was by a

similar trick Hengist and Ilorsa got a settlement in tlie isle of Thanet ;
and

it is somewhere stated, that this was tlie mode by which one of our colonies

in America btained their land from the Indians.

The eivste n ori;;in of the story, w’hich Virgil has decorated with all tiu

beauties of
j
:ietical language, is manifest from the name of the heroine Dido,

derived fron or the beloved ; the same root which supjdies Davit!,

a noun of le very s.ime im]>(»rt. Davit! and Dido are respectively the

inascuiine ui i tin; f inininf forms.
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a place of refuge to tlie inhabitants of Tyre when that me-

tropolis was besieged by Alexander the Great. She appears

likewise to have continued long towards her neighbours that

pacific policy which her original condition rendered expe-

dient. Built on the margin of an extensive continent,

peopled by fierce and lawless tribes, she endeavoured to

maintain a good understanding with such of them as occu-

pied the adjoining territory ; and it is reported that the rent

which slic consented to yield to those who claimed the right

of the soil was regularly paid, down to the reign of Darius

ITystaspcs. There are, no doubt, in the earliest history of

her citizens, unquestionable proofs that she departed from

this amicable policy as soon as she found herself sufficiently

stroK 7 to dispute the pretensions of the Libyan princes, and

even liWl recourse to arms in order to vindicate her inde-

pendence or to extend her borders. Opposed to uncivilized

hordes, the Carthaginian generals usually crowned their

efforts with success ; though it is admitted that, by their

conquests, they only obtained subjects who embraced every

opportunity to throw oft‘ the yoke.

It would appear that the Africans were indebted to the

Tyrian colonists for the important knowledge of agricul-

ture, which in all ages has proved the main source of civi-

lisation and social improvement. In the time of Herodotus,

the most flourishing era of the Carthaginian state, no people

who cultivated land was to be found beyond the limits of

their territory ; all the native tribes between Egypt and

the Ticsser Syrtis being still in the more primitive condition

of shepherds, removing from place to place as the exigencies

of their flocks required. But the liistorian remarks, imme-

diately to the westward we find nations who till the

ground.’' Of these he specifies the Maxyes, who alleged

that they were sprung from the Trojans. Their country,

and indeed all the western parts of Libya, are described as
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being much more woody^ and infested to a greater degree

with wild beasts, than those districts which the pastoral

tribes inhabit ; for the abode ofthese last, in proportion as it

stretches to the eastward, becomes lower and more sandy.

From hence, he continues, towards the west, where those

dwell who plough the land, the region is mountainous, full

of trees, and abounding with ferocious animals. Here are

found serpents of an enormous size, lions, elephants, bears^

asps, and asses with horns.*

During several centuries the history of Carthage com*

prehended that of the whole of Northern Africa, the scanty

remains of which can now only be gleaned from the earliest

Tolumes of the Greek and Latin authors. It is rmch to

be regretted, that all the works of native write ^-have

perished ; having fallen a prey to various accidents, ds well

perhaps as to the neglect of their haughty conquerors, who

had no desire that the gallant efforts of a falling state should

be recorded by a less partial pen than their own. We learn,

however, from the annals of Josephus, and also from a few

incidental notices in the Sacred Scriptures, that about six

hundred years before the birth of Christ, the Carthaginians

had obtained such a degree of power as to brave the resent-

ment of the king of Babylon. This monarch, it has been

already mentioned, laid siege to Tyre, which, after an in-

vestment of thirteen years, he reduced to submission ; but

he did not accomplish this object without encountering the

arms of the African colonists, who sent both sea and land

forces to assist their mothcr-country.t

No records arc left which might enable the historian at

this distant period to determine the extent to which they

carried their triumphs over the natives, or what were the

• Herodot. IMelpomcne, c. 186— 193.

+ Joseph, oont. Apion, lib, i, Ezekiel, chapters xxvi. xxvii. xxviii.

xxix. The details given by the propliet, in his 27th chapter, throw more

light on the trade of Tyre than can now be obtained from any other quarter.
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conditions proposed to the vanquished, regarded as vassals

of tlie rising republic. Those who imagine that they sub-

dued all Barbary, or indeed any considerable part of it, are

chargeable with a great mistake ; though some writers have

gone so far as to assert, that the whole of the north having

submitted to their sway, the Mauritanian princes consented

to receive their diadem from the senate of Carthage. No
Latin author warrants the conclusion that they were at any

time masters of more land than what constituted the pro-

vince usually associated with their name, together with the

principal harbours between the eastern eoiifincs of Tripoli

and the shores of the Atlantic. There is besides good reason

to infer, tliat in ordinary circumstances their authority did

not extend much beyond the walls of their seaport-towns,

especially of those which, more with the view of pursuing

commerce than of extending their dominions, they had been

permitted to erect within the boundaries of Numidia.*

Proceeding now to make a few remarks on the commercial

relations of this famous commonwealth, which sprung into

existence a short time after the separation of the kingdoms

of Israel and Judah, we may observe, that trade and naviga-

tion are in all cases so intimately connected as to render it

very dilficult to consider them apart. In the present case,

however, a distinction must be made between the maritime

transactions of the Carthaginians and the dealings which

they carried on with Egypt, Ethiopia, and even Arabia Felix,

by means of caravans.

In the Mediterranean, this celebrated daughter of Tyre

succeeded to a large portion of the commerce wliich was

originally enjoyed by the parent-state ; and in some respects

her position was more ftivourable for such intercourse with

• Ilecreirs Reflections on the Politics, Intercourse, and Trade of the

Ancient Nations of Africa, vol. i. p. dli.
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Africa, Western Europe, and the large islands which

stretch towards the shores of each, than was that of the

Phenician ports themselves. With a view to create a de-

mand for her manufactures, she formed settlements in Sicily,

Sardinia, Corsica, and the whole Balearic group. This

step became the more necessary to her, because, though she

kept up a correspondence with the Syrian coast as well as

with Greece, Egypt, and the Pentapolis, she appears not at

any time to have enjoyed a large share of trade in those

parts. Among these ancient nations, where competition

prevailed to no small extent, she could not fail to encounter

many rivals ; on which account her rulers wisely endeavour-

ed to secure an exclusive traffic with the less polished tribes

who occupied the western coasts of their inland sea. Even

this object was not accomplished without opposition ; for a

Greek colony, planted in the south of Gaul, claimed the

trade of that vast province, while other establishments,

not less jealous, asserted a previous right to whatever profit

might accrue from buying and selling among the merchants

of Magna Graecia and of Spain.

It was, notwithstanding, to the countries just named that

her mercantile navigation was first directed. Her traders

settled at an early period in Syracuse, as well as in other

Greek cities, whose harbours were always full of their ships

;

while, in recompense, these rich districts found the Cartha-

ginians their best customers for oil and wine, which these

last again disposed of at Cyrene, in exchange for commodi-

ties still more highly prized. The articles exported from

Africa were black slaves, precious stones, gold, and manu-

factures. Malta, which belonged to Carthage, soon became

celebrated for the beautiful cloths it produced ; Lipara and

its dependencies, which owned the same government, sup-

plied an abundance of resin, then esteemed very valuable

;

Corsica was celebrated for its wax ; and Elba enjoyed a
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high reputation, arising from its inexhaustible stores of iron,

which were imagined to grow under the hand of the miner.

Their intercourse with the Atlantic shores of Africa would

necessarily make the Carthaginians acquainted with some of

those numerous islands which lie scattered in the ocean.

Diodorus accordingly relates, that the Phenicians, a name
which he frequently applies without distinction to the original

people and their colonies, discovered an island after a sail of

many days westward from Libya ; the glowing description he

gives of which recalls to the recollection of the reader the idea

of such happy clusters as have been occasionally visited in the

South sea, where summer always prevails, where the trees are

ever green, and where the wants of the inhabitants are sup-

plied by the spontaneous gifts of nature. All that he men-

tions, as to its situation, its streams and rivers, its produc-

tions, its fruits, and its foliage, applies to no other island so

well as to Madeira.*

It would appear that the expeditions under Hanno and

Hamilco took place about 500 years before the reign of

Augustus Caesar,—a time when Carthage enjoyed the bless-

ing of a profound peace. A fleet of sixty large ships, each

propelled by fifty oars, denotes the power of a prosperous

state. Another proof of her advancement in the arts and

enjoyments of social life is the attention already paid by her

citizens to the interests of literature. Pliny relates, that

when the Romans overthrew the capital, they gave the

libraries found there to their allies the Numidians ; a circum-

stance which throws some light upon the manner in which

the works of the Carthaginian historians had come into the

possession of King Hiempsal.-f* The tracts of Mago alone,

• Diodor. Sicul. lib. v. c. lO- Feat. Avieii. Ora Maritima, v. 164.

Heeren’s Historioal Roscarcbes, vol. i. ]>. I7'*b

t Sallust, Jugurth. c. 17, mentions the Punic Rooks, qui regis Ilienip-

salis dicebantur.”
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one of the kings or suffetes, extending to twcnty-cight

books, were translated into Latin by Solinus ; some frag-

ments ofwhich, preserved by the distinguished writer to whom
we owe our knowledge of this fact, are sufRcient to show that

the royal author treated fully of all kinds of husbandry, agri-

culture, planting, breeding of stock, and the improvement of

fruit-trees. It cannot then be doubted, even if the mention

of libraries were not itself a proof, that there was a Cartha-

ginian literature ; that it was patronized by the great ; and

had already passed from the romance of poetry, the first

composition of all rude nations, into the more didactic form

of prose.*

But, notwithstanding the enlightened condition to which

they had attained, it is manifest that the spirit of monopoly

was a chief element in the Carthaginian laws, as is proved

by their commercial restrictions, and especially from their

practice of drowning the crews of such vessels I>clonging

to other nations as were found in tlic vicinity of those places

with which they carried on the more lucrative branches of

traffic. This ardent rivalry has been assigned as the main

cause why their trade was not more extensive in the eastern

parts of the Mediterranean, where they could not have

escaped a very active competition with the older dealers.

Allusion has already been made to the land-trade of Car-

thage, which, by means of caravans, she appears to have

pushed far into the cast, the south, and the west. Herodotus,

whose knowledge of ancient Africa was much more complete

than hasty critics are wont to imagine, has traced with

much precision the routes of the merchant-travellers from

the neighbourhood of the Syrtes to Fezzan, Ammonium,

Thebes, the regions of the Joliba, and even the borders of

the western Sahara. No difficulties, however great, no daii-

riin. iiibt. Niit. lib. xviii. c. 3.
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gers, however appalling, can check the avarice or damp the

courage of man, when wealth, conquest, or revenge becomes

the motive of his actions. Gold, precious stones, spices,

dates, salt, and slaves, were the objects upon which the

Phenician colonists placed the greatest value, and to obtain

which they consented to undergo the most painful toils, and

encounter the most frightful hazards that a wilderness, many

hundred miles in extent, parched by the sun, disturbed by

moving sands, and destitute of water, could present to the

imagination.*

Great labour and ingenuity have been expended by modem
authors on the attempt to illustrate the route by which the

commerce of Arabia, Ethiopia, and of Egypt, was conducted

across the African desert to the southern coast of the Medi-

terranean. Thebes was the point from which the caravans

started ; and the temple of Jupiter Ammon was the first sta-

tion at which they halted ; being at once a sanctuary to the

faith of the religious pilgrim, and an asylum for his trade to

the more secular merchant. In fact, the ancient Ammonium
was not a mere temple, but a small state founded in common

by the Egyptians and Ethiopians, who invested the chief

with a species of sovereign power. Its origin, as well as its

extensive population in former times, are still indicated by

the number of catacombs and the remains of mummies :

and the construction of the fane, including the whole plan

of the building, agrees exactly with the style which prevailed

in the country of the Pharaohs.

Leaving the lofty palms and sacred groves of Ammon,

the caravan would soon lose sight of all traces of vegetation

and of animated nature. The southern desert of Barca, in-

terrupted only by barren hills, forthwith opens its arid phains

;

through which, when the journey has continued ten days,

llcrodot. lib. iv, c. 181—185.
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the date-trees of Angela at length appear, and the weary

camels again reach one of those fertile islands which Nature

has sprinkled with so sparing a hand over the dreary waste.

This station, not remarkable either for its extent or any re-

mains of antiquity, is still regularly visited by the trading

companies who frequent the route from Western Africa to

the modern capital of Egypt. The next tribe whose terri-

tory was approached by the wayfaring merchant were the Ga-

ramantes, now represented by the inhabitants ofFezzan, the

Phazania of classical authors, upon whose habits much light

has been thrown during the last thirty years. In this case

we find again that the resting-place of the ancients was the

same which the caravans from Cairo and Soudan use at the

present day. Near Zucla, one of the principal villages,

springs of good water still fiow in abundance to refresh the

driver and his weary beast ; although for other reasons the

chief scat of business has been removed to Mourzouk.

It is the opinion of Hecren that, as the distance from An-

gela to Fezzan is too great to be accomplished in ten days,

—the period assigned by Herodotus,—there must have been

an oasis between them, where repose and nourishment might

be procured. He has accordingly fixed upon Zala, where

there is a watered and fertile valley, which Ilorneman

reached nine days after he left Fezzan. But whether this

or any other solution may be adopted, there is no doubt as

to the line of march pursued by the ancient caravans from

the Nile to the western parts of the Mediterranean. From

Zucla one road branched oft* towards the north leading to the

neighbourhood of the Syrtes, while another stretched along

the northern edge of the desert in the direction of Mauri-

tania and the shores of the Atlantic.*

The research of the learned in our days has not been less

• Ilceren’s Heflcctioiis on the Politics and Trade of Ancient Nations,

vol. i. 106 .
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successful in tracing the chain of communication which con-

nected the trade of Arabia, and consequently of India, with

the primeval tribes who dwelt above Syene. Ethiopia and

Ycmen are neighbouring countries, separated only by a nar-

row strait ; and the gold of the one balanced against the

spices of the other, naturally give birth to a commerce mu-
tually advantageous. These valuable commodities were

well known to the poets and even to the sacred orders of

Palestine, who have extolled them in their lofty language as

not undeserving the ambition of the greatest sovereigns.

When Isaiah, in his prophetic strains, celebrates the vic-

tories of Cyrus, he speaks of the submission of the rich

merchants on either side of the Red sea as his most magni-

ficent reward. Thus saith the Lord, The labour of Kgypt,

and merchandise of Ethiopia, and of the Sabeans, men of

stature, shall come over unto thee, and they shall be thine.''*’

When Jeremiah describes the great victory of Nebuchad-

nezzar over Pharaoh-Nccho, he includes the Ethiopians and

the Libyans among the mighty men : and when Ezekiel

threatens the downfall of Egypt, he unites wdth it the still

more ancient kingdoms above the cataracts.*

Whence, says the author of the Researches, did Egypt ob-

tain the spices and drugs wdth wdiich so many thousands of her

dead were embalmed ? Whence the incense which burned on

her altars ? Whence that immense quantity of cotton in which

her inhabitants were clad, and which her own soil so spar-

ingly produced ? Whence proceeded that early rumour of

the Ethiopian gold countries which Cambyses set out to dis-

cover, and lost half his army in the attempt .? AV^honce that

profusion of ivory and ebony which the ancient artists of

Greece and Judea used for embellishment? Whence that

general and early spread of the name of Ethiopia which glim-

Isaiab \Iv. It. .lorcmiali xlvi. 0.
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mers in the traditional history of so many nations, and which

is celebrated as well by Hebrew prophets as by Grecian

bards ? Whence all this, while the deserts which surrounded

that people seemed to form an eternal barrier between them

and the natives of the north ? Let the remains of those proud

monuments which extend in one unbroken series from Philae

to Meroe give the answer. These immense structures an-

nounce in the plainest language that a close connection

must have prevailed between the nations which erected

them.*

History affords no guide to the path by which commerce

found its way from the Arabian gulf to Meroe, the eapital of

Ethiopia. A line of towns may no doubt be traced, which,

in their original form, were probably nothing more than stations

for the caravans employed in conveying goods from the sea-

shore to the great valley watered by the White and the

Blue rivers. Azab, Adule, and Axum, present tokens of

ancient magnificence from which inferences have been drawn

establishing their importance as scats of trade as well as of

religion. Inscriptions have also been discovered proving

the antiquity of the buildings to which they were attached

;

but the ruins are still too little known to justify any compre-

hensive conclusion, either as to their date or their object.-f-

No one can be ignorant of the fact, that in the East com-

merce and religion have always been united together, by
certain relations. The demands of the priesthood for the

uses of their costly worship, their splendid dresses, incense,

and precious stones, necessarily attracted the foreign mer-

chant ; who, in his turn, found within their sacred courts

safety to his person and protection to his stores. In the

• Heeren, vol. i. p. 446.

•f-
The speculations of Bruce relative to the monuments at Axum are

familiar to every reader, as arc also the remarks of Mr Salt. See also Dr

Vincent's “ Dissertation on the AduUtick Inscription, collected from Chi-

shull, Montfaucun, Mclchiscdcc Thevenot, and other authors.**
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limited countries of Europe, inhabited by civilized nations,

every town or village supplies a peaceful market. But how

different was it in the immeasurable tracts of the Syrian and

Arabian deserts ! The rich caravans there had to perform

long journeys through lawless tribes, whose profession was

robbery, and who relied for their fame as well as their subsist-

ence upon their success in pillaging the trading bands whom
necessity compelled to pass their borders. Stations were

accordingly selected in several of those green islands which

are scattered at various distances over the vast ocean of

sand ; where, generally speaking, a temple was erected, to

the national god, whose power was invoked in behalf of the

traveller who came to offer obeisance at his shrine, and of

the trader who ministered to the dignity of his establish-

ment. Traffic flourished under the guardianship of the

place, and free towns arose in the wilderness around the

walls consecrated to the rude piety of the nomade hordes.

Mecca, by means of its sanctuary, continues to afford an

example of the striking influence of religious feeling over

the ferocious habits of a barbarous people
;
presenting an

asylum for the commerce of Arabia, and attracting at stated

periods the principal share of the mercantile property which

the improved communication by sea has permitted to remain

in the hands of the native Ishmaclite. Even the temple of

Jerusalem drew within its courts many who repaired thither

to buy and to sell ; and it may be presumed that, at the

festival of the Passover, and during the gayer scene which

distinguished the Feast of Tabernacles, the dealers who

frequented the holy city would exi)ericnce a lively demand

for the various commodities which they carried thither.

The annals of the ancient Hebrews do not bestow^ much

attention on the commercial relations of either kingdom after

the days of Solomon and Jehoshaphat ; and it is only from

the predictions respecting Tyre, found in the books of
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Isaiah and Ezekiel, that we learn the extent of the dealings

which engaged the ardour and increased the wealth of the

merchants on the coast. From the last mentioned of these

authorities it may be perceived, that even in those early days

an active intercourse was carried on between the Levant and

the Euxine. Javan, Tubal, and Meshech were situated on

the shores ofthe latter ; and it is added, that they traded in the

persons ofmen and vessels of brass. There can be no doubt

that Javan was that part of Greece afterwards known by the

name of Ionia. The Armenians, under the appellation . of

Togarmab, are described as trading in the fairs with horses,

horsemen, and mules. The men of Dedan, who journeyed

from the Persian gulf, brought horns of ivory and ebony.

Judah and the land of Israel traded in the wheat-market of

Minnith and Pennag, and in honey, oil, and balm. Iron,

cassia, and calamus, seem to have been supplied by the

Danites, whose territory extended to the neighbourhood of

Damascus. Canna, Aden, Mariaba, Balkh, Samarcand, and

Bokhara, with the merchants of Sheba and Raamah, sent to

the markets on the borders of Palestine the chief of all

spices, jewels, and gold-; trading also in blue cloths, broidcred

work, and in chests of rich apparel, bound with cords and

made of cedar.

To the commerce of those times, extending from the

Indus to the Mediterranean, and from the sliorcs of Phe-

nicia to those of the Hellespont, Spain, Britain, and even

of Scandinavia, the nations of Europe were indebted for the

first seeds of improvement in agriculture, literature, and the

fine arts. Tyre, which was herself the daughter of Sidon,

had many children spread over the adjacent islands and the

neighbouring coasts. Cyprus, supposed to be the Kittim

• Ezekiel xxvii. 12—27* The names in the text arc somewhat mo-

dernized, and referred t(> the jdaccs to which the gcograj>her8 of our own days

have assigneci tlion.
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of the prophets, received part of her population and her

riches, and at length rivalled her in luxury and inagnificenee.

It is not only certain that the Tyrians established them-^

selves here, but also that they made it one of their provinces

;

for the inhabitants of Cittium rebelled against the parent

state when Salmanasser invaded Syria. The connection was

however renewed, and subsisted till the time of Alexander

the Great, whe^regarded the subjugation of Cyprus, with its

nine cities and chiefs, as a natural consequence of his re-^

duction of Tyre.

Dr Shuckford takes a view somewhat different from that no\^

given, both with respect to Tarshish and Cyprus considered

as dependencies of Phenicia. The former he is disposed to

identify with Cilicia on the coast of Asia Minor, and the

latter^ the Kittim of Isaiah, with Macedonia. Bochart, on

the other hand, places the isles ofKittim in the Italian seas,

and interprets all the expressions used by the prophets with

a reference to the rising power of Magna Grsecia, which, in

subsequent times, carried terror into all the nations of Syria,

as well as into those which occupied the borders of the Red

sea. In the First Book of the Maccabees, it is true, Alexan-

der, the son of Philip, is described as coming out of the land

of Kittim ; and Perseus, the sovereign of Macedon, who

was conquered by the Romans, is called the ‘‘ King of the

Kittims.*” Hence, it may be justly inferred that this term,

like Ophir and Tarshish, being employed to denote certain

characteristic properties in the countries to which it was ap-

plied, was in the lapse of ages extended to various islands

distinguished by the possession of ships and an active com-

merce.*

It is admitted that the period at which the several Pheni-

• Connection of Sacred and Profane History, Vol. i. p. 133. Bochart, irt

Phalcg. lib. iii. c. Q. 1 Maccab. viii.

VOL. III. M
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cian colonies were founded has not been determined with

precision. There cannot, however, be any doubt that the

establishment ofsome of their settlements on the Persian gulf

and the northern shores ofAfrica took place in a very remote

antiquity. Should even the early foundation of Tartessus

and Gades on the Spanish coast be called in question, there

is distinct evidence respecting the migration of Cadmus to

Boeotia and the building of Thebes ; facts which prove that

fifteen hundred years before the Christian era emigrants

had crossed the sea from the borders of Tyre and Sidon.

The foundation of most of these infant states, it is univer-

sally ^tcknowledged, must be fixed in the flourishing ages of

Phenicia, when the Tyrian trade made such wonderful ad-

vances ; that is, from the reign of King David to the acces-

sion of Cyrus as sovereign of Persia ; or, in other words,

between 1000 and 550 b. c.*

• Heeren’s Historical Researches into the Politics, Intercourse, and Trade
of the Asiatic Nations, vol. ii. p. 37.
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CHAPTER IV.

ON THE HISTORY OF EGYPT, ETHIOPIA, AND ARABIA,
AS CONNECTED WITH THAT OF THE HEBllEWS
PRIOR TO THE AGE OF SOLOMON.

There is no country in the East, if wc except the Assyrian

empire, with which the Israelites were more intimately con-

nected, whether in suffering or in triumph, than the land of

Egypt. Abraham, the father of their nation, went down

thither at a very early period, and by the notices, however

slight, which are preserved of his visit, gave occasion to the

first authentic record relative to that remarkable kingdom.

At a later date his descendants, urged by a similar necessity,

followed his steps to the fertile regions of the Nile, where

the tribulations they endured, and tlie mighty works which

preceded their departure, supplied the most striking proofs

of that theocracy or Special Providence which marks the

history of the chosen people.

But the annals of Egypt not only connect themselves

with the early fortunes of the Jews ; they are also closely

associated with the rise of most of those tribes which, at suc-

cessive eras, founded states westward of the Black sea and
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the Syrian desert, and derived from her wise men the rudi-

ments of literature, philosophy, and the arts. Egypt in

fiict was an old country in the infant days of Greece ; and

the first writers of Europe describe her grandeur as having

long reached its consummation, and even as beginning to

pass away. The sages who crossed the Mediterranean in

search of knowledge, were astonished at the proofs of an

antiquity that surpassed all their notions of recorded time,

and at the tokens of a wisdom, genius, and opulence, to the

details of which they could hardly hope to gain the belief of

tlieir contemporaries. When the nati-ons which at present

make the greatest figure in the world, and influence most

deeply the condition of the human race, had not yet passed

through the first stage of social life, the inhabitants of

Thebes and of Memphis had made a vast progress in civi-

lisation, and were even found gratifying a liberal curiosity

by inquiries into the constitution of the universe, and into

trhose mysterious laws which regulate the movements of the

licavcnly bodies.

The Greeks, it has been frequently remarked, were the

only European nation who had any pretensions to antiquity ;

but the wisest even among that ambitious people considered

themselves as of yesterday compared to the Egyptians.

Plato confessed that his countrymen had no memorial of

any event above a thousand or at most two thousand years

prior to his own time ; whereas, in the days of Moses the

wisdom of Egypt had already become proverbial, and that,

too, among the Syrian tribes who bordered on the original

scats of primeval knowledge. Phcnicia, which, as we have

seen, set the first example of commercial intercourse to the

rude colonics on the northern side of the great sea, proved

the medium through which the laws, the learning, and the

religion of the Nile were conveyed to the ancestors of those

brave and ingenious races of men who have since associated
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an imperishable renown w'ith the memory of Athens and

Lacedemon. The names of Cadmus, Cecrops, and Danaus,

continue to represent those migrations of Egyptian or Phe-

nician adventurers who at a remote age transported from

the opposite shores the treasures of oriental wisdom.

It has long been an object of inquiry among scholars to

discover the channel by means of which civilisation, science,

and an acquaintance with the fine arts first reached the

magnificent valley watered by the Nile. The result of the

investigation has established the probability that the stream

of knowledge acconypanied the progress of comjnerce along

the banks of those great rivers which fall into the Persian

gulf, and thence along the coast of Arabia to the Ked sea.

There is reason to believe that those passes which still coiv

iiect tlic sea just named with the higher portion of the

Egyptian river, witnessed the earliest movement of colonists

from Asia, who, in search of more fertile lands, or of moun-

tains enriched w^ith gold, found their way into Abyssinia.

Nor is it improbable that a similar current in the mean timo

set eastward across the mouths of the Indus, carrying arts

and institutions of a corresponding character into the coun-

tries which stretch from that river over the great penin-

sula o^ llindostan.

The most obvious confirmation of the opinion now stated

may be drawn from the striking resemblance which is known

to subsist between tlie usages, tlic superstitions, the arts, and

even the mythology of the ancient inhabitants of Western

India and those of the first settlers on the Upper Nile. The

temples of Nubia, for example, exhibit the same features,

both as to the style of architecture and the form of worship

which must have been practised in them, with the similar

buildings in the neighbourhood of llombay. In both cases

they consist of vast excavations Iicwn out in the solid body

of a hill or mountain, and are decorated with huge figures
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which indicate the same powers ofnature, or serve as emblems

to denote the same qualities in the spirits which rule the uni-

verse. There is a likeness, too, in the minor instruments

of their superstition, the lotus, the lingam, and the serpent,

which can hardly be regarded as accidental ; though it is,

no doubt, in the immense extent, the gigantic plan, the vast

conception that appear in all their sacred buildings, that we

most readily discover the influence of the same lofty genius,

and the effort to accomplish the same mighty object. The
excavated temple of Guerfeh Hassan, for example, reminds

every traveller of the cave of Elephanta. The resemblance

indeed is singularly striking ; as are all the leading principles

of Egyptian architecture to that of the Hindoos. They differ

only in those details of the decorative parts which trifling

points of difference in their religious creeds seem to have

suggested to each ; but in most respects they arc so much

alike, that the same workmen might almost be supposed to

have superintended the execution of them in both countries.

In Egypt and in India large masses of rock have been exca-

vated into hollow chambers, the sides of which arc deco-

rated with statues of men and animals carved out of the

same stone ; and in both arc found solid blocks, weighing

many hundred tons, separated from the adjoining mountain

and lifted up into the air. By whom and by what means

these wonderful works have been accomplished is a mystery

sunk too deep in the abyss of time ever to be revealed. But

it is only necessary to compare tlie monolithic temples of

Nubia with those of Mahabalipoor, and the grottos of Hadjur

Silsili with the caverns of Ellora, to be satisfied that these

sacred monuments of ancient days derived their origin from

the same source.

A resemblance of a corresponding nature lias been disco-

vered in the religious usages of the Chinese compared witli

those of the Egyptians, particularly in what is called the
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Feast of Lamps
; a festival observed by the latter people, and

described with great accuracy by Herodotus in the second

book of his History. This coincidence in a ceremony so little

likely to suggest itself to the minds of men who had no in-

tercourse with one another, led M. de Guignes to conclude

that the first inhabitants of China must have been a colony

from Egypt. But it is easy to account for all such facts

upon a much more obvious as well as a more rational hypo-

thesis. No one can have failed to remark, that among the

most ancient nations there is a great similarity in point of

tradition, habits, opinions, knowledge, and history. The

Babylonians, the Egyptians, the Assyrians, the Hindoos,

and the posterity of Abraham, hold many things in com-

mon respecting the creation of the world, the great deluge,

the dispersion of the human race, and the first institution

of laws and religious worship. It cannot therefore be un-

reasonable to ascribe this general agreement among the

more primitive tribes of mankind to the instruction they had

received while as yet they were but one family, or to the

traditionary tenets which had spread with the diverging lines

of their generations.*

Perhaps there is no stronger proof of an early inter-

course between India and Egypt than that which is afforded

by the institution of castes— that singular arrangement

which places an insuperable barrier between different orders

of men in the same country, and renders their respective

• Herodotus Kuterpe, c. 02. The opinion of De Guignes is mentioned

by Darcher in his notes on tlie Greek historian. “ At tlie saeritice solemnized

at Sais, the assembly is held by night ; they suspend before their houses in

the open air lamps whieh arc tilled with oil mi\ed with salt ; a wick tloahs

at the top, whieh will burn idl night, and the feast itself is called the Feast

of Lamps. Such of the I’Jgyptiaus as do not attend the ceremony think

themselves obliged to observe the evening of the festival, and in like manner
burn lamps before their houses : thus, on this night not only Sais but all

Egypt is illuminated. A religious motive is assigned for the festival itselt*,

and for the illuminations by whieh it is distinguished."

—

Hcfor, vol. i. p. db’o.
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honours, toils, and even their degradation, strictly hereditary

and permanent. Before the invention ofletters, indeed, men

may be said to have been in a perpetual infancy; whence

arose the expedient, founded in a view of the public good, of

compelling sons to cultivate the arts which had originated in

their family, and to follow the profession whereby their

fathers had acquired distinction. In allusion to the four

classes into which the natives are divided, the Hindoos

maintain that of their god Nara-Yana the mouth became

a priest, the arm was made a soldier, the thigh was trans-

formed into a husbandman, and from his feet sprang the ser-

vile multitude. The narrative of Herodotus bears evidence

to the same institution at an early period among the Egyp-

tians. He indeed divides the fourth caste into several sub-

ordinate sections, tradesmen, shepherds, interpreters, and

pilots ; a circumstance which occasions the appearance of a

still more minute separation than prevails in India. But his

statement, when compared with that of Diodorus Siculus at

a later epoch, removes every shadow of doubt in regard to

the identity of the principle from which this political device

must have originally proceeded.

The Hebrew lawgiver, it is well known, admitted the

same ground of distinction to a certain extent ; confining the

offices of the priesthood and the pursuits of a professional

literature to the members of one tribe. So far he might be

supposed to have been influenced by the advantages which

in Egypt he observed to arise from the preservation of here-

ditary knowledge in the sacred families ; but the Spirit of

Wisdom, whose direction he enjoyed, permitted him not to

interfere with the occupations of secular life, nor to restrict

the instinct of genius, in whatever class of society it might

arise, from following its natural impulse towards the im-

provement of the arts. Bezalecl and Aholiab, the principal

firtisans whom Moses employed in decorating the tabernacle^
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belonged not to the tribe of Levi ; the former being of the

house of Judah) and the latter a descendant of Dan. And
they worked all manner of work of the engraver, and of

the cunning workman, and of the embroiderer, in blue, and

in purple, in scarlet, and in fine linen, and of the weaver,

even of them that do any work, and of those that devise

cunning work.*”*

It will be found that the more minutely we consider the

ancient history of Egypt and of Canaan the more manifest

will the traces appear of an early intercourse between the

shores of India, the upper regions of the Nile, and the bor-

ders of the holy land. Many able writers now concur in the

opinion that the arts of sculpture, architecture, and paint-

ing, as practised in the Thcbaid and even in the neighbour-

hood of Memphis, descended immediately from Ethiopia,

whither they had been conveyed by merchants or colonists in-

structed in the learning of Hindostan. The style of building

above the cataracts appears in the eye of professional judges

to have been the model copied by the Egyptians at Luxor

and Karnac. The temples more especially bear a closer

resemblance to those of India than the corresponding edifices

below Syene, while they exhibit the undoubted marks of a

more remote antiquity

The hypothesis that the Jirts of Abia found their way into

Egypt by the channel of the Red sea, and the line of the

• Exodus XXXV. 30—35.

t Gau, wijosc great work on Ethiopian Antiquities bears evidence to his

knowledge and ])erscverance, is of opinion, that the original models of Egyp-
tian architecture may be found in the Nubian monuments, from the rudest

rock-excavation to the highest point of perfection ; and that specimens ai*e

iiclually met with in Nubia of the three different epochs of architecture. Of
the first attempts, the excavations from the side of rocks, which were not till

a later period ornumentetl with sculpture, the temples of Derax, Ipsambul,
and Ghyrshe afford examples. From them Egyptian art proceeded to perfec-

tion, as we know from the monumciUs of Kalabshe, Dckar, &c., and again
retrograded, as is shown by the small buildings of Uandour^ ^c.
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mercantile stations of Adule, Axum, and Meroe, seems to

derive some confirmation from the great celebrity which the

Ethiopians had acquired in the earliest ages that poetry or

tradition has revealed. The annals of the Egyptian priests

are said to have been full of such reminiscences ; and in re-

turn, the nations which dwelt on the Tigris and Euphrates

mingled Ethiopian legends with the songs which commemo-

rated the exploits of their own heroes. At a time, too, when

the Greeks hardly knew Italy by name, the virtues, the

civilisation, and the mythology of the Ethiopians supplied

to their great poet a theme of praise. Both in the Iliad and

Odyssey, Homer relates that on a certain day in the year

the king of gods and men departed from his chosen scat on

Olympus, to visit this remote and accomplished people.

During twelve days he was absent in their pious and hospi-

table country ; and it is not unreasonable to conjecture that

some annual procession of the priests of Ammon up the

Nile, to the primitive scene of their worship, was the occa-

sion of this legend adopted into the popular creed of the

Archipelago. Diodorus the historian expresses a similar

opinion when he states that the Ethiopians were said to be

the inventors of pomps, sacrifices, solemn meetings, and

other honours paid to the gods. In other words, they were, in

respect to religious ceremonies, the parents of the Egyptians,

to whom, in their turn, the countrymen of Homer and

Hesiod looked back with veneration as their instructors in

sacred things, as well as in the principles of civil polity. It

has therefore been deemed probable that ancient Menic was

the original seat of the religion, the arts, and the literature

which afterwards shed so bright a lustre on the kingdoms of

Upper and Lower Egypt.

Lucian, too, whose studies sometimes led him to the

investigation of antiquities, remarks, that the science of as-

tronomy came originally from Ethiopia, and travelled cast-
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ward to Babylon. It is doubtful^ indeed, whether he ascribed

this honour to the Cushites, who occupied the western shores

of the Red sea, or to those who flourished on the Arabian

side of the gulf ; and considering that the two nations drew

their origin from the same source, it matters not greatly to

which of them he refers. In his story of the Runaway

Slave, he introduces Philosophy declaring to Jupiter that

from the Brahmins she repaired straight to Ethiopia, from

thence to the Egyptians, whose poets and prophets she in-

structed, and then betook herself to Babylon to give lessons

to the Chaldeans.*

As Dr Shuckford has brought the annals of Egypt down

to the period of the Hebrew exodc, it may seem less neces-

sary on our part to return to the dark ages which preceded

that event, or to make any attempt to reach those sources of

historical knowledge which lie hid in the distant recesses of

time. But during the lapse of a century much research has

been employed by the learned on the subject of Egyptian

antiquities ; and although the results cannot be pronounced

altogether satisfactory, a certain approximation to the truth

has been attained, which, while it rewards the labour of in-

qiiiry, justifies the hope that future investigation will pro-

duce discoveries still more valuable and gratifying.

It must be admitted that the narratives supplied by the

• Sabcan ttcsearcbes^ p. Hi). IMr TcK)kc, the translator of Lucian, in

explaining this passage, makes the following reniark. “ The route which

Lucian causes Philosophy to take, from tlic llrahniins to the Etliiopians. and

from thence for the lirst time to the Egyptians, agrees perfectly with IJer-

iler's very probable liypothesis (which is also corroborated by Diodorus Si-

culus), that the Egyptians were a people of Southern Asia, who travelled

westward over tlie Red sea, and from Etliiopia by degrees spread themselves

over Upper Egypt.'*—He adds, that bis author, “in this speech of Philosophy,

presents the reader with a no less elegant than accurately drawn outline of

her Iiistory
; which afK)rds a fresh proof of his not common erudition ; and

describes the ])rogress of tlie arts that ptdish life, and the refinement of the

luiman race from one people to another, with histoiical accuracy.*'

—

Tooki^s

Luduuy vol i. p. cited bv lUr Landseer.
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best of tlie ancient writers arc, owing to the want of records,

extremely obscure, and at the same time greatly perplexed by

groundless conjecture and bold speculation. He who begins

his inquiries at the establishment of the monarchy, and pro-

poses to sail down on the stream of events, guided by the

old historians, will soon discover a multitude of obstacles to

impede his course. The authors from whom he seeks infor-

mation desire him to carry back his imagination to an era

many thousand years prior to the existence of any written

deeds ; relating the exploits ofgods and demigods who had

once condescended to dwell on the banks of the Nile, and

to govern the favoured inhabitants of that fertile region.

Hence, in order to place the history of Egypt on credible

grounds, and to render it capable of tlirowing light on the

condition of contemporary kingdoms, we must at once re-

linquish the regal gods and the thirty-three thousand years

of their government, as being only the indication of some

physical principle, or perhaps the expression of a vast astro-

nomical cycle. According to the ancient mythology, the

sun, moon, and other leaders of the celestial host, may be

fiupposed to have ruled over the Egyptian valley before it

became fit for the habiuition of mortals ; or, as is more pro-

bable, the framers of this hypothesis may have had in view

nothing more serious than the gratification of their fancy in

the airy regions of the unknown past, which in every quar-

ter of the globe stretches far beyond the boundaries of

authentic story.

As the reign of Mcnes defines the limits of rational in-

vestigation in the interesting field of Egyptian chronology,

and as all correct notions on this subject depend on the deter-

mination of the period at which that monarch exercised tlic

supreme power, it may not be deemed unseasonable to give

an outline of the facts and reasonings which at present enjoy

the approbation of the ablest antiquaries. The following
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tabular view will exhibit the date at which he is supposed

to have assumed the government

•

According to Dr Hales, - 2412 years B. c.

f -— Old Chronicle, 2231

Eratosthenes, 2220

§
—^ Eusebius, - 2258 —

.

II
Julius Africanus, 2218 -

—

^ — Dr Prichard, - 2214

As the actions of this monarch were conveyed to posterity

through the uncertain channel of tradition, little reliance

can be placed on the accuracy of the details. Herodotus

relates, that he protected from the inundations of the Nile

the ground upon which Memphis was afterwards built.

Before his age t])c river flowed near the ridge of hills

which borders the Libyan desert ; whence it is more than

probable that a large branch of it made its way through the

level tract of Fexyoum to the Mediterranean, the course

being still visible in the dry channel which marks the line

of the valley. Menes is moreover said to have been a

great general; to have made several warlike expeditions into

foreign countries ; and at last to have fallen a prey to the

voracity of a hippopotamus.

The principal authority on which the reign of this

monarch has been determined is Josephus, who had better

means of becoming acquainted with the works of Manetho,

the Egyptian priest, than were within the reach of SynceL

lus, Africanus, or Eusebius. He assures us that Menes

• New Analysis of Ancient Chronology, vol. iv. p. 418.

Ibid. vol. iv. p. 407.

Prichard's Egyptian Antiquities, p. 00,

§ New Analysis, vol. iv. p. 417-

I
Jul. Afric. apud Hales, vol. iv. p. 417.

Egyptian Antiquities, p. 01. Hales and Prichard are among the latest,

and arc unqviestionably the most satisfactory writers on this obscure branch

of historical inquiry.

8
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lived many years before Abraham, and that he ruled more

than 1300 years prior to the age of Solomon. Now the

patriarch, according to the calculation most generally re-

ceived, was bom 2153, and the son of David ascended the

throne of Judah 1030 years before the Christian era. These

facts, combined with the account given in the Old Chroni-

cle of the dynasty of kings which proceeded from Misraim,

seem to justify the conclusions of modern writers.*

Herodotus firthcr mentions that the priests recited to

him from books the names of three hundred and thirty

sovereigns, successors of Mcncs, among whom were eighteen

Ethiopian princes, and one queen called Nitocris. But as

none of these monarchs had distinguished themselves by any

acts of munificence or valour, he abstained from encumber-

ing his pages with the unintelligible catalogue of their ap-

pellations and titles. He makes one exception indeed in

favour of Moeris, famed for the excavation or embankment

of the lake still connected with his memory, and of which

the purpose and dimensions are known to most readers.

The following list, presented in a very abridged form, fills

up the interval between the accession of the first human po-

tentate who swayed the Egyptian sceptre, and the death of

the popular king just named.

Dynasty—Egyptians, 253 years.

Y. B. c.

Menes and his successors, ending with Timaus, 263 241

2

2d Dynasty—Shepherd Kings, 260 years.

1. Salatis, Silites, or Nirmaryada, 19 2159

2. Baion, Byon, or Babya, 44 2140

3. Apaclmes, Pachman, or Ruchma, 37 2096

Jusepli. Jud. Antirj[. lib. viii. c. 3.
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Y. B. C.

4. Apophes, - - « 61 2059

6. Janias or Sethos, 50 1998
6. Assis or Aseth, 49 1948

Expulsion of Shepherds^ 260 1899

3d Dynasty—Native Kings^ 251 years.

Alisphragmuthosis, &c. 27 1899

Joseph appointed Regent^ 9 I872

Jacol)S Family settle in Goshen^ 215 1863

Death ofJoseph^ — 1792

Exode of Israelites^ 251 1648

4^7i Dynasty, 340 years,

1. Amosis or Tethmosis, 25 1648

2. Chebron, - - 13 1623

3. Araenophis I. - - 20 1610

4. Amesscs, - - 21 1589

5. Mephris, 12 1567

G. Mispliragmuthosis, 25 1554

7. Tlimosis or Tethmosis, 9 1528

8. Amcnophis II. 30 1518

9 . Orus or Horus, 36 1488

10. Acenchris, 12 1452

11. Ilatliosis, 9 1440

12. Acenchcres I. - 12 1431

13. Acenchcres II. 20 1418

14. Armais or Harmais, 4 1398

15. Ramesses, - - - 1 1394

16. Ilarmesses, 66 1393

17 * Amenophis III., or Moeris, 19 1327

IW
Ilalc’s New Analysis of Chronology, vol. ie. p. 418.
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The most interesting event that occurred during this

long interval was the invasion of Kgypt by the Shepherdi^,

which, according to the chronology here adopted, took place

2159 years before the birth of Christ. Manetho, the his-

torian already mentioned, inserted in his work a very intel-

ligible notice of the misfortune which befell his country at

that early period ; the accuracy of which cannot be called in

question except in the point where he is supposed to iden-

tify the savage invaders from the East with the peaceful

family of Jacob who were invited to settle in the land of

Goshen. The fragment has been preserved by Josephus in

his tract against Apion, and contains the following state-

ment

‘‘ We had formerly a king named Timaus. In his

reign, God, upon what account I know not, was offended

with us ; and unexpectedly, men from the East, of obscure

origin, boldly invaded the kingdom and subdued it without

a contest. Having mastered the former rulers, they bar-

barously burnt the cities, demolished the temples of the gods,

and treated all the inhabitants most cruelly ; massacring the

men, and reducing the women and children to slavery. They

next appointed one of their leaders king, whose name was

Salatis. He resided in Memphis, and imposed a tribute on

the Upper and Lower Egypt, and put garrisons in the

most important places. But chiefly he secured the eastern

parts of the country, foreseeing that tlie Assyrians, who were

then most powerful, would be tempted to invade the king-

dom likewise. Finding, therefore, in the Saitc-nome, a city

placed most conveniently on the north side of the Bu-

bastic channel, which in an ancient theological book is called

Avaris, he repaired and fortified it very strongly, and gar-

risoned it with 240,000 soldiers. Hither he used to come

in summer to furnish them with corn and pay ; and he care-
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fully disciplined them for a terror to foreigners. He died

after he had reigned nineteen years.*

The next, called Baion, reigned forty-four years ; and
after him Apachnes, who ruled thirty-six years and three

months ; then Apophes, sixty-one years ; and Janias, fifty

years and one month, who was succeeded by Assis, whose

government extended to forty-nine years and two months.

At length the native princes rebelled against these tyrants^

and after a tedious warfare drove them out of the rest of

Egypt ; and shut them up in Avaris, where they had collected

all their cattle and plunder, and besieged them with an army
of 480,000 men. But despairing of success the Egyptians

concluded a treaty with them, and they were suffered to de-

part unmolested from Egypt with all tlieir households,

amounting to 240,000 souls, and their cattle. Accordingly

they crossed the desert ; but being afraid to return home on

account of the Assyrian power, which then held Asia in

subjection, they settled in the country of Judea, and there

built Jcrusalem.”*|-

Josephus imagined that in this narrative he saw depicted

the early fortunes of his own ancestors the children of Israel.

But it is much more probable that the people who were thus

expelled from Egypt were the fathers of the Philistines,

who occupied the eastern shores of the Mediterranean, and

occasionally extended their power as far as the banks of the

Euphrates. Every one knows that in the language of

Western Asia, the term Pali denotes shepherds, and that

Stan means land or country ; and accordingly the compound

word Pali-stan literally signifies shepherd-land. It is there-

* Avaris or Abaris, ‘‘ the Pass,” was afterwards called Pelusium,

f Joseph, contra Apion, lib. i. c. 14, On this passage Whiston remarks,
“ Here wc have an account of the first building of the city of .Tcrusalem,

according to "Janctho, when the Phenician shepherds were expelled out of

Egypt, about thirty -seven years before Abraham came out of Haran.”

VOL. lir. N
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fore extremely probable that the warlike nation, who so

frequently dis])uted with the descendants of Abraham the

possession of the Syrian border, were the progeny of the

royal herdsmen who so long subjected to their thrall the rich

territory of Lower and Middle Kgypt. Nor is the remem-

brance of the pastoral expedition yet extinct even among

tile tribes of Central India. In one of the sacred books of

the Hindoos a record is preserved of two remarkable

migrations from the East in remote times ; first of the

Yadavas, or sacred race, and afterwards of the Pali or

Shepherds. Tlicse last, it is said, were a powerful tribe,

who in ancient days governed the whole country from the

Indus to tlic mouth of the Ganges ; the same, it is evident,

who arc called Pali-botliri and Pali-piitras in the annals

of Hindostan. They were besides an active, enterpris-

ing, and roving people, who by conquest and colonization

gradually spread themselves over a great part of Asia, Africa,

and Europe. Crossing from the shores of the Persian gulf,

they took possession of Arabia as well as of the lands on

the western shore of the Red sea ; in the latter their coun-

try was by the Greeks and Homans called Uarbaria. This

term w'as derived from herher^ a shepherd, according to Rriice,

who describes them as a race distinct from tlie natives, with

long hair and dark complexions, living in tents, and shifting

from place to place for the convenience of pasturage. They

seem in fact to be the eastern Ethiopians, as distinguished

from the western both by Homer and Herodotus.*

It is well known that the historian just (juoted represents

the inhabitants of the Syrian Palestine as having, agreeably

to their own account, migrated from the shores of the Ery-

* Ki^tOTTors r hi ^i^tzictrcii ig';^uT0i

'0/ ftiv }o<r(rof/A99i oi 5’ avtovrof,

Odyss. lib. i. v. 22.

S^e also Asiatic Kcsiarchcs, vol. iii. p. 46. llruce's Travels, vol. ii.

p. 21. Iliad, lib. i. 42.*3. licrodot. lib. vii.
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threat! sea to those of the Mediterranean, where they

applied themselves to navigation and commerce. How
extensively they afterwards spread both in Europe and

Asia appears from the cities and places which still retain

their name. Thus a Palestine or Palesthan was founded on

the banks of the Tigris, most probably their original settle-

ment ; the town of Paliputra stood on the Hellespont ; the

river Strymon in Thrace was denominated Palcstinus ; the

Palestini and the town Philistia were situated on the banks

of the Po in Italy; and the god of shepherds among the

Latins was denominated Pales.*

That the pastors who invaded Egypt had migrated from

a distant country in the East is rendered in some measure

probable by the following legend still current in India. An
ancient king, called Cliatura-Yana, passed a hundred years in

the cavern of Chrislina-giri, the black mountain on the banks

of the Cali, performing the most rigorous acts of devotion.

At length Vishnu appeared to him, and promised that he

should have a son whom he was to name Tamovasata. This

prince, when he succeeded his father, was warlike and ambi-

tious, but wise and devout. He prayed to Vishnu to enlarge

his empire, and the god granted his request. Hearing that

Misra-sthan (the land of Egypt) was governed by a power-

ful but unjust prince, called Nirmaryada, he witli a chosen

army invaded that country without any declaration of war,

and began to administer justice among the people, to give

them a specimen of a good king; and when Nirmaryada

sent to expostulate, he treated the remonstrance with disdain.

This brought on a bloody battle, in which the Egyptian king

was killed. The conqueror, who fouglit like another Parasa

Rama, thvn took possession of the kingdom of Misra, and

governed with perfect equity. Habya Vatsa, his son, devoted

Ucroilot. lib. i. c. v. (laics, vol. iv. p. 427.
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himself to religion, and resigned his crown to his son, Rucma

Vatsa, who tenderly loved his people, and so highly improved

his country, that from his just revenues he amassed an

incredible treasure. His wealth was so great that he raised

three mountains, Ruem-adri, Rujat-adri, and Retu-adri, or

the mountain of gold, of silver, and of gems.*

In this narrative may certainly be traced the distorted

features of the Egyptian account. By an interchange of

characters, Tamo is the Timaus of Manetho, a quiet and

peaceable prince, who was invaded without provocation by

this Nirmaryada, of Cushite race, called Salatcs or Silites.

His son Babya is evidently the Baion recorded in the list of

Manetho. The third king was surnamed Rucma from his

immense wealth, which he collected by oppressing the

Egyptians, though he tenderly loved his own people the

Shepherds. Wishing either to extirpate the natives, or to

break down their spirits by hard and incessant labour, he

employed them in constructing those stupendous monuments

of ostentation and tyranny. The pyramids, which are ob-

viously the mountains'*’ indicated in the Hindoo records,

were, it may be presumed, originally cased with yellow,

white, or spotted marble, brought from the quarries of Arabia.

On the same grounds, it may seem not unreasonable to

ascribe the building of the first and largest pyramid to

Apachnes, the third of the shepherd-kings, and of the rest

to his successors. This conclusion is still farther confirmed

by the tradition of the native Egyptians communicated to

Heroilotus, that they were built by one Philitis a shepherd,

who kept his cattle in those parts, and whose memory was

held in such abhorrence that the inhabitants would not even

repeat his name nor that Of his brother who succeeded him.

It is interesting to notice, that the vindictive feeling of an

Asiatic Researdies, v«l. iii. [».
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oppressed people has preserved the original title of the

Shepherds in the foreign term Philitis ; the etymology of

which, as derived from the Sanscrit word Pali and branch-

ing out into all the epithets applied to a celebrated nation

in Syria, has already been explained. This hostile spirit

entertained by the natives against their barbarian conquer-

ors continued unabated in the age of the patriarch Joseph,

when shepherds were still held an abomination

a

fact

which of itself goes far to prove that the celebrated inroad

of the pastoral kings must have taken place before this

favourite son of Jacob was carried as a slave into the house

of Potiphar. Nor is it surprising that the exodc of the

Israelites should have been confounded by historians with

the expulsion of the more ancient invaders. The former

were employed in tending cattle as well as the oriental Pali

;

and in other respects they were not less disliked by the ruling

authority to whom their increasing numbers had rendered

them formidable. The military array, too, assumed by the

followers of Moses, and the pursuit directed by the monarch

in person, throw an air of resemblance over the two events.

It is manifest, notwithstanding, that the family of Jacob

cannot be identified with that warlike host which subdued

Lower Egypt, overturned the throne of Memphis, and

placed the sceptre in the hands of a powerful dynasty of

kings who exercised supreme power during the long period

of two hundred and sixty years. The departure of the

Hebrews did not take place until the lapse of two centuries

and a half had again consolidated the government of the

Pharaohs, and improved the resources of the nation. But

the true exode of the chosen people, with all the demonstra-

tion of miraculous agency by which it was accomplished,

requires not to be established by such reasoning ; it stands

upon a basis much too firm to be shaken by the errors of

Manetho or the groundless conjectures of Josephus.
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The Jewish historian, as every reader knows, mentions a

variety of particulars relative to Moses of which no notice is

taken in the Sacred Scriptures. For example, he gives a

full account of a war with the Ethiopians in which this son

of Amram commanded the Egyptian armies, took Saba, the

chief city of the enemy, and married Tharbis, a daughter

of the monarch whom he subdued. Eusebius also alludes

to the same people, who, he says, attempted a settlement in

Egypt about the time that Amenophis was on the throne,

and finally planted themselves in the parts adjacent to his

territory. They came, he adds, from the river Indus, and

in process of time laid the foundations of a kingdom which

bore the name of Ethiopia, situated in the regions of the

south. Homer, as has been already suggested, speaks of

two nations distinguished by the same appellation, the one

in the east and the other in the west. Herodotus was of

a similar opinion, and places the first among the Indians,

and the latter in certain districts not far from Egypt. Apol-

lonius without any hesitation asserts, that the African Ethio-

pians came from India, and that it was through their fore-

fathers that the ancient learning of the Hindoos was brought

to the banks of the Upper Nile. Eustathius also, though

somewhat less directly, gives the weight of his judgment to

the same conclusion, intimating that the Ethiopian tribes

were of Indian extraction. Thus it becomes not improbable

that an eastern people, wandering from their ancient haliita-

tions, may have approached the borders of Egypt during

the reign of Amenophis, and that certain contests may have

arisen between them and the natives about the pasture-

grounds which extended from the metropolis towards the

Red sea. It is manifest, however, that Saba, the city

which Josephus supposes to have been the capital oi

Ethiopia, was one of the principal towns in Arabia Felix ;

and, moreover, that he was led into this mistake by follow-
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iiig the version of the Seventy, which every where identifies

tlie land of Cush with the Ethiopian dominions on the western

side of the gulf. The English translators have uniformly

adopted the same rule ; and more especially with respect to

the wife of Moses, who was a daughter of Jethro the Ara-

bian priest, they apply the epithet Ethiopian instead of de-

scribing her as a Cushite.*

Referring to the volumes of Dr Shuckford for an account

of the connection which subsisted between the Egyptians and

Hebrews prior to the exode, as well as for the grounds of

his opinion respecting the period when that event took place,

I resume the narrative at the death of Menes, who was suc-

ceeded on the throne by tlie celebrated Sesostris. In the

history of this victorious hero, Fiction has exhausted all her

powers to darken and exaggerate ; and the little light which

remains to guide the studious reader to the due appre-

ciation of the statements found in ancient authors, is

almost entirely obscured by the clouds of chronological error

which from time to time have spread over his reign. His

accession at the beginning of the thirteenth century before

Christ, though exposed to plausible objections, is never-

theless supported by learned reasonings and profound cal-

culatioiis, an outline of which shall now be presented. Such

a step will appear more necessary, when it is considered that

Eusebius imagined this coiniucror to be the immediate

successor of the Tliaraoh \vho was drowned in the Red sea,

and that he began his firmous expedition while the children

of Israel were still wandering in the desert of Arabia. In

this opinion the Bishop of Cmsarea has been followed by

Usher and other modern chronologers. Sir John Marshain,

on the other hand, makes him the same with the Shishak of

* Strabo, lib. i. p. 20; lib. ii. p. 100. llcrodot. lib, vii, c.

7e. Argonaur. lib. vi. c. 1—0.
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the Scriptures who invaded Judea in the days of Rehoboam ;

a notion which received the concurrence of Sir Isaac Newton,

and has been since adopted by many writers of inferior re-

putation.

That the reign of Sesostris belongs to an intermediate

period may, it is thought, be rendered probable from the

following considerations 1. Herodotus relates that he was

succeeded by Pheron, and this last by Proteus, in whose

time Troy was taken ; and according to Manetho, Scsothis

was succeeded by Rampses, and this last by Ramesses, in

whose reign in like manner Troy was reduced. Therefore,

it is presumed, Sesothis and Sesostris were the same person

;

and if so it is perfectly clear that, reckoning three reigns

equivalent to three mean generations, he could not have en-

tered upon his government much earlier than 1283, or a

century before the destruction of Troy. 2. In his fourth

book, Herodotus states that Targitaus founded the Scythian

kingdom about a thousand years at most before the invasion

of Darius Hystaspes, or, in other words, about 1508 before

the Christian era. But we learn from the historian Justin,

that Timaus, the sixth king in succession from I'argitaus,

encountered Sesostris, and checked or defeated him at the river

Phasis. Reckoning these six reigns equivalent to as many

generations, or two hundred years, the accession of Sesostris

could not be earlier than 1308 before Christ. 3. Herodotus

again mentions that Sesostris founded the kingdom of Col-

chis near Pontus, and left a colony there, consisting of such

of his soldiers as were weary of service ; and we are informed

by Apollonius Rhodius that the posterity of the Egyptian

governor existed at JEa, the capital of Colchis, for many

generations. This governor was the father of iEetes, who

was the father of Medea, the mistress of Jason in the Argo-

nautic expedition, which, it is generally admitted, took i)Iae(
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about 1225 b. c.—that is, seventy-four years after Sesostris

returned from his Asiatic campaigns.*

The confirmation thus afforded to the Egyptian chrono-

logy by historical facts incidentally mentioned by Grecian

writers is extremely satisfactory, and illustrates the soundness

of the principle on which this system of dates is founded. It

is deserving of notice, at the same time, that the hero whose

exploits fill so large a space in the traditional story of ancient

Egypt has been placed, on the authority of certain hierogly-

phical researches, at the beginning of the thirteenth century

before the reign of Augustus Ca?sar, and thereby distinctly

identified with the great Sesostris, the conqueror of the

eastern world.

Our principal guide in tracing the path of this celebrated

monarch in his warlike achievements is Diodorus Siculus. In

his first expedition after he came to the throne he attacked the

Abyssinians, whom he is said to have reduced to the condi-

tion of tributaries. He then turned his arms against the

nations who dwelt on either shore of the Red sea ; advanced

along the Persian gulf ; and, finally, if we may trust to tlie

accuracy of the Sicilian narrator, marched at the head of

his troops into India, and even crossed the Ganges. Directing

his fafc towards Upper Asia, he next subdued the Assyrians

and Medes ; whence, passing to the confines of Europe, he

ravaged the land of the Scythians, until he sustained the re-

verse already mentioned at the hands of Timaus their valiant

prince on the banks of the Fhasis. Want of provisions, and

the impenetrable nature of the country which defended the

approaches to ancient Thrace, compelled him to relinquish

his European campaign. He accordingly returned to Egypt

in 1299 B. c.—being the ninth year of his military enterprise.

* llcnxlo' lib. iv. c. 5—7; Bb. ii. c. loa. Justin, lib. i. c. 1. Apoll.

Riiod. lib. iv, p, 272. llulcs, \i*l. iv. p.
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Making due allowance for the exaggeration which always

takes the place of authentic records, most readers will never-

theless be disposed to admit that the history of Sesostris

cannot be wholly reduced to fiction, nor entirely ascribed to

the mythological wanderings of Bacchus or Osiris. We are

assured on the personal evidence of Herodotus and Strabo

that the pillars erected by the Egyptian commander were still

remaining in their days, and that they themselves actually

inspected them in Syria, Palestine, Arabia, and Ethiopia.

Another circumstance corroborative of the general accuracy

of the old annalists has been already noticed ; the esta-

blishment of an Egyptian colony in the province of Colchis.

The descendants of this military association, presenting the

dark complexion and woolly hair of Africa, were long dis-

tinguishable from the natives ofthe district among whom they

dwelt. Nay, at the present moment it is possible to find

among the Circassians certain families whose blood might be

traced to the soldiers of Sesostris, and whose features still

verify the traditional relationship which connects them with

tlic ancient inhabitants of the Nile.

In all countries it is usual to hear the fame of a popular

monarch increased by having ascribed to him not only all

the heroic deeds transmitted by the chroniclers of the olden

time, but also all the magnificent palaces and gorgeous

temples of which the remains allbrd to the multitude a

gratifying proof that their nation was once not less wealthy

than powerful. On this account it may be held as a pro-

bable conclusion that Sesostris, under the several names or

titles of Osymandias, Ramesses, Sethosis, and Sethon, has

had attributed to him the merit of erecting several splendid

edifices, which is really due to sovereigns of a less imposing

celebrity. At all events, it is not doubted by any one that

both Memphis and Thebes owed some of their finest struc-

tures to the conqueror of Asia ; and it is even recorded by
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his panegyrists that the riches, together with the immense

number of prisoners which crowned his successes in the

East, enabled him to decorate all the towns of Egypt without

exacting from his native subjects any portion of their labour

or revenue. The newer capital, especially, was enlarged and

ornamented with the most profuse expenditure. The sta-

tues, the temples, and the obelisks which adorned it, are

described by historians in the highest language ofencomium,

and were probably equal to all the praise bestowed upon

them ; but the infelicity of its situation, exposed to the pe-

riodical inundations of the Nile, has so completely obliterated

all traces of its existence that antiquaries cannot now deter-

mine the precise spot on which it stood. Thebes, on the

contrary, which enjoyed a more secure position, and was

perhaps built of more durable materials, displays at the pre-

sent day the magnificence of her princes, combined with the

improved taste which distinguished her inhabitants.

The successors of Sesostris did not, for several genera-

tions, perform any remarkable action, nor allow their ambi-

tious views to extend beyond the limits of their native king-

dom. It might be asserted perhaps on good grounds that the

power of Egypt was then not more than sufficient to defend

her o.vn borders against the erratic hordes who constantly

threatened her in the east, and the more regular armaments

of Abyssinia which occasionally made an inroad from the

south. About the year 77^ Sabaco the Ethiopian

descended the Nile and drove Any sis from the throne.

Sixty years later, Sennacherib, king of Assyria, meditated

the conquest of the same country, and had actually entered

its territories when his immense host was destroyed by a

divine visitation. The following table exhibits the names of

the several sovereigns who exercised dominion over Egypt,

from the death of Maris di)wn to the beginning of the

seventh century before the Christian era :

—
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5th Dynasty^ 342 years.

Y. B. C.

1. Sethos, Sesostris, or Osymandias, 33 1303

2. Rampses or Pheron, 61 1275

3. Cetes, Proteus, or Ramesses, 50 1214

4, Amenophis IV. 40 1164

5. Rampsinites, 42 1124

6. Cheops or Chemnes, 50 1082

7 . Cephrenes, Cephres, or Sesah, 56 1032

8. Mycerinus or Chcrinus, 10 976

His death, 342 966

6th Dynasty^ 293 years.

A chasm. 151 966

1. Bochoris or Asychis, 44 815

2. Anysis, 2 771

3. Sabacon or So, 50 769

Anysis again. G 719
Sebecon or Sethos, 40 713

Sennacherib invades Egypt, 711

End of the period, 293 673

It will be understood by every one who is acquainted even

with the elements of chronology, that the Egyptian dynas-

ties are here arranged without any regard to the succession

of gods and demigods who arc imagined to have reigned

more than thirty thousand years before the accession of

Mcnes. The first dynasty noted above coincides with the

sixteenth of the Old Chronicle, as transcribed by Manctho,

• View of Ancient and Modern Kgyj't, p. New Analysis of Chro-

nology, voV iv. p. llJh
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and which, according to Dr Hales, began to rule in the year

before Christ 2412. The work of this ancient priest, whom

Philadelphus employed to write the antiquities of his coun-

try, is unfortunately lost ; a casualty the more to be re-

gretted, not only because the extract from it made by Jose-

phus relative to the shepherd-dynasty shows its great value,

but also on account of the unwarrantable corruptions intro-

duced into it by Africanus and Eusebius. These authors,

not perceiving that his sole object was to furnish a com.,

mentary on the third part of the Old Chronicle, where the

human reigns, properly so called, are observed to commence,

thought it necessary, in order to complete the full number of

thirty dynasties, to interpolate fifteen supposititious ones be-

tween the genuine XV and XVI D''- This undue freedom

has occasioned great confusion and embarrassment in the

Egyptian chronology. Marsham, Jackson, and others, have

attempted to remove the discrepancy by representing those

surreptitious dynasties as collateral or synchronizing with

the true ones
;
proceeding on the hypothesis that there was

a distinction between the kings of the Thebaid, and those of

Sais and Tanis in Lower Egypt.

Tlie amended chronology of Syncellus, founded on a care-

ful comparison of all the tables supplied by his predecessors,

establishes in some places a remarkable agreement between

the Egyptian dates and those of the Sacred Writings. It

gives the corrected accession of Mestraim, or at least the

settlement of his family in Egypt 2613 b.c., which only

differs a single year from the true epoch. By the Old

Chronicle this event is made to take place sixty years earlier.

Again, it fixed the accession of the thirty-third king, Amosis

or Tethmosis, 1649 b. c., dittering only a year from the date

at which the Hebrews left the dominions of Pharaoh. Such

coincidences of Sacred and Profane History, derived as they

arc from totally different and independent sources, fur-
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nish the strongest presumption in favour of the chronological

system which thus illustrates their harmony.*

On this subject candour requires that the difference of

opinion which prevails respecting the renowned son of Moeris

should not be passed without notice. It has just been

stated that Marsham and Newton laboured to identify Se-

sostris with the Shishak of the Bible ; and it cannot be sur-

prising that such writers should have secured for their

hypothesis the commendation of a large class of readers. Sir

Isaac maintained that his opinion was not new, but that

Josephus discovered it when he affirmed that Herodotus

erred in ascribing the actions of Sesac to Sesostris, and that

the error was only in the name of the king : for this is as

much as to say that the true name of him who did those

things described by Herodotus was Sesac, and that Hero-

dotus erred only in calling him Sesostris, or that he was

called Sesostris by a corruption of his name.’’ He then re-

fers to Sir John Marsham, our great chronologcr,” who

had previously arrived at the same conclusion. And,” he

adds, if this be granted, then it is most certain that Sesostris

came out of Egypt in the fifth year of Rchoboam to invade

the nations, and returned back into Egypt in the fourteenth

year of that king ; and that Danaus, then flying from his

brother, came into Greece a year or two after.”*!-

Reasons have been already given, on the authority of

Herodotus, sufficient to prove that Sesostris flourished three

hundred and thirty years before the reign of Rehoboam.

But, as the opinion of Newton has been received with favour

• Dr Hales follows out this view at soiiie leiif^th in his fourth volunie,

p. 410
,
where he observes, that from (he eonii)ari.son of parallel chrorjicles

it appears, that whatever variations may exist among the chronographers

respecting the number and length of reigns in the detail, yet they remark-

ably agree in entire periods handed down from their predecessors, which

approach very near each other in their beginnings and lengths/'

t Newton’s Chronology of Ancient Kingdoms Amended, p. Hales,

vob i. p. 2:12.
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by some modern chronographers, it may not be unseasonable

to fortify at greater length the ground which we have occu-

pied in opposition to his hypothetical views.*

The first difficulty that occurs in our inquiries arises from

the different names by which he is designed in the works of

ancient authors. Thus he has been variously called Sesostris,

Sesoosis, Sesochis, Sesonchosis, Sethos, Sethosis, Harnesses,

Ramestes, Vexorcs, .^]gyptus, and Osymandias. It is ad-

mitted however that most of these appellations are merely

titular ; while it is acknowledged to be no longer possible to

render Egyptian names according to the grammatical rules

established in the Coptic language. Still it cannot be de-

nied that there is no chronological question upon which the

testimonies of Greek and Roman historians are more dis-

cordant. If we follow Justin we shall learn that Vexores

made war against the Scythians 1500 years before the reign

of Ninus. Agathias, on the other hand, satisfies himself

with the assurance that, before Ninus reigned, Sesostris

established a colony in Colchis. Apollonius Rhodius and

Valerius Flaccus, the poets who have sung the expedition

of the Argonauts, represent the %vars which the Egyptian

monarcli carried on with the Asiatic nations as having taken

place lung before the arrival of Jason in Colchis. Dicacarchus

asserts that Sesonchosis reigned immediately after Horus,

the son of Isis and Osiris. It is mentioned by iElian that

Sesostris was instructed by Hermes ; and the same prince is

said in the Paschal Chronicle to have been contemporary

with Hermes Trismegistus, who, according to the Old

Chronicle, flourished not less than 1500 years before Christ.

If, again, w^e confide in Aristotle, we must believe that the

• Newton wrote liis dironology in the decline of life, and left it in some
dci>rcc imperfect. It bears not the marks of his usual depth of thought, and
is chargeable with several inconsistenciis ; but many allowances ought to be
made, for, as liarchcr observes, “ La chronologic des Egyptiens est ce qu'il

y a de plus difficile et de plus epineux dans riiistorie iincienne,”
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reign of Sesostris in Egypt was long prior to that of Minos

in Crete ; and Minos, it need not be added, lived more than

fourteen centuries before the Christian era. By Manetho the

great conqueror is placed as the third king of the twelfth

dynasty; a succession of rulers, of whom we can know

nothing certain except that they must have preceded by some

centuries the departure of the children of Israel out of Egypt.

But the same author, as interpreted by Josephus, describes

Sesostris under the names of Ramesses and ^gyptus, and

consequently as reigning at no distant period from the

exode. According to Herodotus, as we have already men-

tioned, Sesostris mounted the throne immediately after the

death of Moeris, which, agreeably to the calculations of Dr
Hales, took place 1308 years before the era of Redemption.

But Diodorus Siculus maintains that six generations passed

between Moeris and the celebrated ruler usually esteemed

his son ; a statement which would bring down the accession

of the latter to the year 1119 n. c. Finally, if we credit

Josephus, Sesostris was Sliishak who sacked Jerusalem in

the time of Rehoboam, nearly a hundred and fifty years

later.*

Amidst these conflicting testimonies modern chronologers

have generally followed either Herodotus or Josephus;

making Sesostris either the son of Mccris, who died more

than thirteen hundred years before the reign of Augustus

Ca*sar, or Shishak, who made war upon the immediate suc-

cessor of Solomon. In favour of the opinion held by the

Jewish antiquary several writers both in France and England

have contended with more zeal than success. No Greek

* Juniani Justini Hist, lib. ii. c. 11. Agath. lib. ii. Apoll. Rbod. lii)*

iv. V. 272. Val. Flac. lib. v. v. 420. ACliaii. lib. xii. Arist. Politic, lib. vii.

c. 10. Syncel. Chron. p. 00. Herodot. lib, ii. c. 101. Diod. Sicul. lib i.

c. Joseph. Jud. Antiq. lib. viii. c. 10. The remark of Howard will hero

naturally suggest itself : The ancient chronology of Egyi»t is a labyrinth,

from whirh it is impossible for us, at this day, to extricate ourselves.”
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author has brought down the reign of Sesostris to so late a

period as that mentioned by Josephus. Herodotus, no

doubt, has said that he saw in Palestine of Syria certain

columns which were understood to be monuments of his

triumph erected by Sesostris : but it is very unlikely that if

this victorious leader had enriched himself with the treasures

collected in Jerusalem, and more especially if he had plun*

dered the temple, such facts would have been omitted by

the Grecian historians, who seem to have been particularly

anxious to obtain information concerning the exploits of

the Egyptian hero.

It may be admitted that some of the Greeks confounded

the name of Sesostris with Shishak, or Soussakeim, and

called the great conqueror Sesochis. But it is nevertheless

perfectly manifest that the accounts contained in the Sacred

Writings do not authorize us to suppose, that Shishak was

the same prince who gave to himself the appellation of

Ramestes on that celebrated obelisk of which the inscription

in hieroglyphics has been interpreted by Hermapion. The

expedition against Judea appears to have been nothing more

than a predatory inroad ; and Josephus himself admits that,

when the Egyptian king had spoiled the sacred metropolis,

he returned home and left the Hebrew sovereign in quiet

possession of his kingdom.*

It is farther to be observed, as Sir W. Drummond re-

marks, that Jeroboam the rival king of Israel had fled to

Shishak in the reign of Solomon ; and it appears that the

• 2 Chronicles xii. 2—9. So Shishak king of Egypt came up against

Jerusalem, and took away the treasures of the house of the Lord, and the

treasures of the king's house ; he took all ; he carried away also the shields

of gold which Solomon had made.”
Hut as the people humbled themselves before Jehovah, the prophet

Shemaiah was commissioned to say, They have humbled themselves,

therefore I will not destroy them, but I will grant them some deliverance

;

Jind my wrath shall not be poured out upon Jerusalem by the hand of Shi-

shak.”—Verse 7.

VOL. III. O
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Egyptian remained in his own country until nine years

afterwards, when he took advantage of the dissensions then

prevailing among the Hebrews to invade their land. In these

accounts we find not any resemblance to the narrative which

describes the victories of Sesostris, who made no permanent

residence in his native dominions until he had returned

triumphant from Asia. In a word, if Shishak and Sesostris

WTre the same individual it would be vain to speak of

his conquests as having extended beyond the Jewish terri-

tories to the banks of the Indus, and even to those of the

Ganges. I'lie historians of Palestine would not have omitted

to mention a fact sq interesting, had the plunderer of Jeru-

salem been the conqueror of the Asiatic nations.*

Upon the whole, then, it is concluded that the opinion of

Josephus with regard to the identity of the two Egyptian

princes is untenable. It is not in any degree supported

by the authority of Scripture, while it is clearly contradicted

by tlie testimony of every ancient author who has recordctl

tlie history or who has even mentioned tlie name of Sesostris.

Diodorus brings down the reign of this monarch to a mucli

later period than any otlicr Grecian writer; and yet, according

to his account, he must have fiourished nearly a century and

a half before Shishak. Those persons therefore who w ould

oppose the scheme of Josephus to the records of all the (ircck

historians and chronographers, ought to he able to advance

some better reasons tlian liave yet been adduced for the

preference they give to tlie Hehrew annalist.-f-

But it is alleged, though the author of the Jewish Anti-

quities was wrong in attempting to identify the hero cele-

brated by Herodotus with the enemy of Ilchoboam, he

might yet have truly urged tliat the coiupiest of the Syrian

Palestine could not have taken place at the time assigned

Ori{:incf5, vol. ii. p. 50 1. t Ibitl. p. 510.
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by the historian of Halicarnassus. It is said that we read

nothing about Egypt in the pages of the sacred writers from

the time of the exode until the period when Solomon mar-

ried a daughter of Pharaoh ; and it is asked, how then is

it possible to believe that Asia could have been conquered

during any part of this interval, unless we suppose, what

is incredible, that so important an event had come to pass

without the knowledge or the notice of the inspired chro-

niclers

In reply it seems not unreasonable to state, that the expe-

dition of Sesostris, assuming that his accession took place

1308 B. c., must have crossed the Syrian border at the

time when the Hebrews were governed by their Judges

;

a j)eriod on which their brief annals throw very little light,

and during wdiich their commonwealth was connected by no

permanent bonds. Besides, as the Israelites in those days

were frequently in a state of thraldom, bearing successively

the yoke of the Canaanites, the Mesopotamians, the Midian-

ites, the Amalckitcs, the Ammonites, and the Philistines,

a victorious foreigner might subdue or lay waste the coun-

try without encountering the Twelve Tribes as a distinct,

a sovereign, and an independent people. Nor ought it to

escape attention tliat the Egyptian prince, according to

Diodorus, turned his arms first against the nations who

dwelt on either shore of the Red sea ; after which he ad-

vanced along the Persian gulf, entered India, and pursued

his course beyond the (langes ; nor was it until he had over-

run the more southern provinces that he directed his march

towards Upper Asia, where he vanquished the Assyrians

and Modes. Proceeding westward he came in contact with

the Scytliians, whose irregular forces he dissipated or de-

feated
; whereupon he crossed into Europe, wdth the inten-

Origincs, vol. ii. p. 517*
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tion of subjecting to his authority all the kingdoms which

stretched between the Bosphorus and the Ionian sea. The re-

verse which he sustained in battle with the valiant chiefof the

Thracians impressed upon him the necessity of turning his

face homewards
; and hence W'c may conclude it was only

while accomplishing this retrograde movement that he visited

the shores of Asia Minor and the fields of Palestine. Syria,

therefore, witnessed his retreat only, instead of becoming the

scene of his wars and the theatre of his triumphs. Meeting

with no resistance, his progress at this stage of his enter-

prise was not marked with blood ; and viewing himself as

the master of all tlic territory through which he made his

way, he might yield to the flattery of his followers, aiul

permit the inscription,

—

“ SESOSTIIIS, KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS,

Considering tlie circumstances under which the invasion is

supposed to have been effected, tlic silence of the Hebrew

historians cannot appear surprising. The period which

elapsed between Joshua and Samuel presents very few re-

cords to illustrate political events or warlike exploits. Hie

Book of Judges docs not profess to comprehend more than a

biographical sketch of the chief persons who exercised tlie

local government, and a summary detail of the various

servitudes which they were respectively employed by Divine

Providence to bring to an end. In truth, the silence of the

inspired pages at this particular period is no proof that the

army of Sesostris did not pass from the Black sea to the

sands of Egypt, through the borders of Tyre and Sidon and

the lordships of the Philistines ; on the contrary, it supplies

a presumption that, if such an expedition did take place

after the exode, it must have occupied some portion of the

period which elapsed between the settlement of the Hebrews
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in Canaan and the commencement of the regal power in the

person of Saul.

There is to be found in the sixth book of Tacitus’s An-
nals a strong tliough a somewhat indirect proof that Shishak

was not Scsostris. Speaking of the plicenix, and of the

various opinions entertained as to its return at tlic interval

of 500 years, he remarks, « the report is, that the bird first

appeared in tlie time of Sesostris, then in the reign of

Amasis ; next in that of the third of the Ptolemies, and now
in the reign of Tiberius. But,” he adds, the interval from

Ptolemy to Tiberius is less than 250 years, and therefore

many suppose this not to have been the. Arabian plurnix.”

In this passage Taeitus evidently supposes that the two

former periods were each 500 years, making an interval of

1000 between Sesostris and Ptolemy Euergetes. From
the accession of the latter prince to the twentieth year of

'J’iberius was, according to him, less than 250 years. It

was in fact 281 years ; while the distance between Scsostris

and Ptolemy was about 1001. These sums together make

1342, from which if we subtract 34—the year of Christ in

which the historian wrote—there will remain precisely 1308,

the very date assumed as the basis of our calculations on

l^igyptiaii chronology after the death of Mieris.

It ought to be remarked that the accession of Amasis

divides the period of 1000 years (from Scsostris to Ptolemy)

unequally, allotting JOO before him and only 300 after

him. To remedy this incongruity the learned Perozonius

.substituted Anysis, wliosc reign began yjl «. c., in place of

Amasis which it nearly resembles. This adjustment gives

537 before Anysis, and 524 after him, or 500 in round num-
bers, and reconciles the observation of the historian with

chronological facts. It has been noticed that the space be-

tween the accession of Ptolemy and the twentieth of Tibc-

nus was 281 years, whereas the Roman author states it as
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being under 250 ; but, if we count from the death of Euer-

getes, 223 n. c., the interval will be reduced to 256 years,

confining the apparent discrepancy within such limits as not

to affect the general result. Tacitus, it is manifest, does

not profess to write with minute precision wlicn alluding to

an incident connected with a vulgar superstition.*

Amidst all the doubts which darken his career, it would

be in vain to deny to the traditions of ages, to the records

of history, and to the authority of monuments, that Sesostris

must have been one of the greatest princes that ever lived ;

while we openly confess our scepticism as to the extent of

his conquests, and acknowledge that we cannot confidently

ascertain the period at which he flourished. The existence

of the monarch we may consider as unquestionable, and

some of the achievements of the conqueror we may admit to

be probable; tliough we cannot shut our eyes to the just

suspicion that the number of his triumphs has been exag-

gerated, and that all the legends connected v/ith his reign

arc interspersed with fiction. It is known that the great

Harnesses or Ramestes erected at least one obelisk, on which

he announced himself to be loved and endowed by all the

gods of Egypt ; but it.may be questioned at the same time

whether he had the right to assume the title of master of

the whole habitable world. We may l)clieve that Sesostris

gained many victories and subdued many regions, though

wc be compelled to avow that we are unal)lc to tell when

this mighty potentate reigned; where were the limits of his

* This remark, extracted from tlic sixth book of the Annals, was coir.-

municated to Dr Hales by tlie Hononrable (’. Ulunkct.

The early ('hristians ado])tin^; the fable ofthc jjlnrnix, elegantly viewc<l it as

an emblem of (dirist’s resurrcctioii. This W’ill satisfactorily am»iint for ilu‘

prevailing report of the last appearance of the bird in llte llOlli year of 'J’il)crii»s,

A* I). 34, when, according to the opinion of sonic chronologers, Jesus of

Nazareth was crucified and rose again from the dead.—iSpanheim’s (lirouf -

loffia S(icrru cited by Dr Hales.
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empire ; what humbled nations bowed before his throne ; or

what captive kings were yoked to his triumphal car.*

Nor has any assistance been hitherto derived either from

the interpretation of the numerous hieroglyphs which de-

corate the ancient buildings of Egypt, or from the inspection

of those more formal records brought to light during the

present century. Many learned men in France, England,

Italy, and Germany, have devoted their attention to the

study of sacred sculptures, but without conferring upon his-

tory and antiquities any material benefit. The immediate

cause of this failure will be hereafter pointed out ; meantime

it may be siilllcient to state, that neither the Rosetta stone

nor the tablet of Abydos affords any means for determining

the age of Sesostris. Hopes were indeed at one time fondly

entertained that a careful examination of the slabs now men-

tioned would supply a standard for fixing the principal epochs

of Egyptian chronology, and in particular for coming to a

clear decision relative to the dynasties in Manctho’s canon.

The result, however, has not in any degree fulfilled the ex-

pectations that were formed, nor justified the confident

assertions with which in some remarkable cases they arc

known to have been accompanied. IM. Champollion, for

example, had no doubt that his labours were crowned with

success when lie undertook to illustrate the perfect concord-

ance between part of tlic table of Abydos and the eighteenth

dynasty, as exhibited by the Egyptian priest. The following

lists present the conclusions to which he arrived at two dif-

ferent periods ; the names in both columns apjilying to the

same individuals.

Ainosis. Misphra—Thoutmosis.

C hebron. Amenoftef.

Amenophis I. Thdoutinosis I.

Origuirs. vol, ii. \>. 51 7»
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Amenses. Ammon-Mai.

Mephres or Mesphres. Thoutmosis (Moeris,)

Misphra-Touthmosis. Amenophis L
Touthmosis. Thoutmosis III.

Amenophis II. Amenophis II. (Mcmnon.)

Horns. Horus.

Chencheres. Ramses I.

Rathosis. Ousirei.

Ramses L Ramses II.

Ramses Meiamoun. Ramses IV. (Meiamoun.)*

It has been remarked, that M. Champollion by adopting

the second of these lists abandoned the first ; and by omit-

ting to insert either of them in his most finished work on

Hieroglyphics (the second edition of the Freeh), he vir^

tually abandoned both ; though he still adhered to the

conclusion at which he pretended to liave arrived through

their aid, namely, the perfect truth and accuracy of Manc-

tho’s record. In his letters indeed, written from Egypt and

Nubia, he inserted a third list; a copy of which is here

given, together with two other catalogues more recently pub-

lished, and which appear to be constructed on his plan.

M. Champollion. Signor Rosellini. Mr M^ilkinson.

Amenof, Ainenoftep,

or Amenophis.

Thutmes 1. {his son.) Ames.

Thntmes II. Ainiinoph I.

Amense {his sister, {Airicnsc included in the

Thutmes III* her reign oJ'Thotmes I.)

first husband, Ame-

nophis her second.)

Thutmes IV. {son (f
Amense and That'*

mes III.)

• Sec first edition of Champollion 'si Precis, and his first letter to M. T)c

Blacas, with Dr Wall’s Examination of the Ancient Orthography of the ./cws,

and of the original State of the Text of the Hebrew Riblc. Dart i. p. 241.
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M. Champollion.

Meiieptha I. (Ow-

sirei.)

llhaniscs the Great

{Sesostris.)

Menepthah II.

Mencpthah III.

lihamcrre.

SlONOIt Rosellini.

Amenof 11.

Thutmes V.

Amenof III. (4i5 son .

)

H6r.

Tmauhmot.

Ramses I. {her hro^

ther.)

Menepthah I. {his

son.)

Ramses 11. {his son.)

Ramses III. {his bro-

ther Sesostris.)

Menepthah II. {his

son.)

Menepthah III. {Ta-

osra and Sipthah.)

Verri.

Mr WjlkikWaV.

Tliothmes 11.

Thothmes III.

Amunoph 11. {his son.)

Thothmes IV. {his son.)

Maut-ni-shoi {regency.')

Amunoph III. {son of

Thothmes IV., the

supposed Memnon.)

Amun-men {his son.)

Rameses or Ramesso I.

Osirei {his son.)

Rameses 11. or Rameses

the Great {his son

Sesoosis or Sesostris.)

Pthahmeii Thmeioftep,

or Thmeio-ftep-ho.*

It is perliaps more easy to detect in ancient records a

resemblance in the names assigned to the monarch s of the

several dynasties, than to ascertain the date at which they

reigned. Pliny, who endeavoured to penetrate the maze of

Egyptian antiquities, recites the titles or appellations of nine

sovereigns who distinguished themselves by the erection of

obelisks, which he imagined were dedicated to the god of the

• “Certainly,” says Dr Wall, “ the live lists present a very strange appear-

ance, considering that they arc allprimarily derived from one and the same record

—the Table of Abydos. Our astonishment, however, is somewhat lessened

when it is recollected that there is but a single name phonetically written in

that Table, and of course but one single word immediately thence derivable ;

lor it is evident tliat upon such slight foundations a thousand diderent lists

might be as easily and securely grounded as any one of these live. From
the appearance of the last list, particularly of its names Maui-nUshoi^ and
I’hmeio-ftep-ho, I sliould not be at all surprised if the next reading of the

Table of Abydos with which we may be favoured {e nubibus) from Nubia
should prove to be the catalogue of a race of Chinese Enn>erors.”—Page 242.
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sun, as being a representation of the solar rays. Mestrcs, in

his opinion, was the first who formed such a pillar ; being

ordered in a dream to prepare this memorial for the resplen-

dent deity in whose city he kept his royal residence, and to

record in suitable figures the object for which it was elevated.

Other kings subsequently followed this example. Sothis

made four, each forty-eight cubits in length ; and Ramises,

who reigned at the time w^heii Troy was taken, completed

one of forty cubits. 1 here are two more, one by Smarres,

the other by Erapheis, forty-eight cubits long, but without

any inscriptions. Ptolemy Philadelphus set up one at

Alexandria, hewn under the direction of King Ncctcbis ; it

is likewise destitute of sculptures.

The same author farther relates, that the obelisk which

Augustus erected in the great circus at Rome was cut by

Semnesertcus, who was on the throne when Pythagoras was

in Egypt. Its length is a hundred and twenty-five feet,

exclusive of the pedestal ; but he adds, that the one in the

Campus Martius, which is nine feet shorter, was executed

by Sesostris. They are both carved, says he, and contain

the interpretation of the nature of things according to the

philosopliy of the Egyptians. There is also mention made

of one, formed after the model of that which Nuncoreus the

son of Scsostris had offered ; and of another, a hundred

cubits long, which the same ruler dedicated on his recovery

from blindness.—Could Nuncoreus be identified with any

of the monarchs in Manetho’s canon, an occasion would he

thereby afforded of determining the place assigned by Pliny

to the great conqueror ; but as such an attempt would prove

altogether fruitless, wx‘ shall merely transcribe the names he

has specified, and arrange them opposite to tlie corresponding

princes in the Egyptian catalogue.
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Pliny. Manetho.

Mestres. Misaphris Thothmosis I.

Amasis. Thothmosis IV.

Sotil is. Sethos, Harnesses II.

Ramises. Harnesses V.

Amasis. Amosis of Sais.

Psammctichus. Psammctichus of Sais.

Scmnesertcus. Psammctichus I.

Ncctebis. Nectanebo.

Graph ius. Vaphris or Hophra.*

Before adverting more particularly to the origin and purpose

of liieroglypliics, and to that intermediate state between pictu-

ral and alphabetical language which is denoted by the use of

phonetic emblems, it will be proper to introduce a few observa-

tions on th(' liistory of the Ethiopians and Arabians, so far as

these nations were connected with tlic Hebrews in early times.

In attempting to acquire information respecting the coun-

tries known to the ancients under the name of Ethiopia, the

anti(juary has to encounter the numerous obstacles which

arise from tlie absence of a national literature, as well as from

a succession of conquests made by various tribes more bar-

barous than tile people they subdued. Here indeed, as in

Egy pt, may be studied the record of monuments which indi-

cate the genius and religion of the inhabitants by whom the

land was occupied at a very distant period ; but it is manifest

that, in reading the language supplied by the arts, it must

• Plin. Hist. Natur. lib. xxxvi. c. 13, 14, ir».—3Ir Sliarpc, from whose

Karly History Ki^ypt” 1 have eopietl the table given abiivc^ remarks,

that “ the hiert)gly|>hies on the obelisks at Home do not altogether confirm

this account ot Pliny : that in the Piazza del J’o])ulo, from the C ircus Maxi-

mus, bears the name of Thothmosis IV. ; it has on it smaller names, evi-

dently a later addition, wliieh the engravings do not give aecnrately enough

to depend upon, but they appear to be of Haniescs ; if this be the fact, it

will apologize for Ammianus iMarcellinus, who pretends to give a translation

of the inscr^ition, and says that it was in honour of Uameses. That in the

Campus Martins (on IMontc C’itorio), has tlie name of Psamnietichus.'’
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be extremely difficult to avoid the ambiguity inseparable

from their expression with respect to the precise date at

which they flourished. The ruins of cities, of temples, and

of obelisks, may no doubt bear evidence to the wisdom of

former ages, to the power of conquerors, and to the magnifi-

cence which throws a transient splendour even over the

memory of the most selfish tyrants ; still it is impossible, as

we have just found, to discover in them the genealogy of

the nations to whom they were indebted for their origin, or

tlie earliest rudiments of that mechanical skill of which they

illustrate so strikingly the progress and the perfection. A
cloud hangs over the horizon of the remote antiquity with

which we arc desirous to become acquainted ; and as the

current of time incessantly carries us farther from the point

whither our researches are directed, we can hardly be said

to enjoy the encouragement wdiich arises from the persuasion

that human industry, judiciously applied, will ever enable us

to accomplish the object of our labours.

From its vicinity to the Mediterranean, and to the great

thoroughfare which connected the Asiatic with the Kuropean

nations, Egypt was comparatively well known to tlic his-

torians of Greece. An intercourse was long maintained

between the philosophers of the latter country and the

priesthood of the Nile, which has proved the medium of

much valuable information respecting the early kingdoms of

Thebes and of the Delta. But the difficulty of penetrating

into Ethiopia checked at once the ardour of ambition and

the enterprise of science. Neither the arms of Cainbyscs

nor the curiosity of Pythagoras could find a path into the

regions of the Bahr cl Abiad, so as to lay open all the

wonders of Mcroc, or to make a full revelation of its learning,

ceremonies, and religious faith. Still it is universally ad-

mitted that, if y,c except the ancient inhabitants of Egypt,

there is no aboriginal people of Africa who have so many
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claims to our attention as the Ethiopians ; a nation which,

from the remotest times to the present, has been regarded as

one of the most celebrated and the most mysterious. It has

been already remarked, that in the earliest traditions of nearly

all the civilized tribes of the East the name of this remark-

able family of the human race is found ; and when the faint

glimmering of fable gives way to the clearer light of history,

the lustre of their character appears still undiminished.

To what, it has been asked, shall we attribute this early

renown of one of the most sequestered nations of the earth ?

How did its fame penetrate the formidable desert by which

it is surrounded, and which even now presents an almost

insuperable bar to every one who attempts to reach its an-

cient capital ? To suppose the allusions contained in the

oldest of the Grecian poets to be the mere offspring of fancy,

will not be allowed by any reader who is at all acquainted

with the prevalence of ancient tradition. But if such de-

lineations arc more than fiction ; if the reports concerning

this wonderful people arc founded in truth ; then they be-

come of the greatest importance to history, and possess the

strongest claims upon our notice.*

In all old books considerable ambiguity attaches to the

term Ethiopian, because it was applied by every order of

writers among the Greeks, not so much to denote a country

bounded by fixed geographical limits, as to describe the com-

plexion of the inhabitants, whatever might be their position

with respect to other nations. Herodotus has recorded a

circumstance which is not less true at the present time than

it was at the distant period in which he lived. He relates

that in the region wdiich extends from the first cataract to

Sennaar there were two different classes of people very easily

distinguished from each other. The one, described by him

Uccren’s Ilistoricul Researches, vol. i. \\ 294.
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as natives of the soil, he includes under the general appella-

tion of Ethiopians ; while the second, which appeared to

have sprung from an Arabic race, must have removed into

the country at an early epoch, where they continued even in

his day to lead a wandering life. That such was the

case under the Persian government is evident from what we

arc told respecting the army of Xerxes, whom they must

have attended in his expedition into Greece. The Arabians

and Ethiopians are associated by the historians under one

leader. ‘‘ Arsancs, son of Darius by Artystone a daughter of

Cyrus, commanded the Arabians and the Ethiopians who

came from beyond Egypt.” In later times tlie Arabs seem

to have possessed a still higher portion of Nubia, and to

have occupied the banks from Pliilm to the neighbourhood

of Mcrde ; a fact which is confirmed by Pliny on the autho-

rity of Juba the Numidiaii king, who wrote a work on the

geography of Africa.^

It would now be extremely diflicult to draw an accurate

line of distinction between tlie original tribes and those

whose lineage might wdth some probability be traced to the

Arabian emigrants. The latter have not only dwelt in the

land more than 2000 years, and mingled freely with the

older stock, but their language also has been so generally

adopted by the natives that it can no longer be employed as

a decisive characteristic. It has been concluded, however,

that all who do not speak Arabic are aboriginal, because it

is very unlikely that the Asiatic settlers would exchange their

more improved tongue for the rude dialect of barbarous

hordes, to whom in all respects they would naturally consider

themselves superior. But no one who views all tlie pecu-

liarities of the case will maintain that, after the lapse of

twenty-three centuries, the line of descent can be otherwise

IIcTodot, lib. vii, c. (JI). Plin, lib. vi.'r. lU.
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marked than by those physiological qualities in feature and

form which neither length of time nor the most intimate

mixture can altogether obliterate.

In ascending the Nile above Syene the traveller meets with

several other tribes, who it is very probable either belong

to the Nubian race, or derive their lineage from a common

origin. They are distinguished by a lofty stature and a manly

aspect, display the usual symptoms of a warlike disposition,

and carry into the field of battle the same kind of weapons

which were used by their remote ancestors. They commonly

fight on horseback, and arc armed with a double-pointed

spear, a sword, and a large buckler. Hence the fine passage

in tile book of Jeremiah, “ Come up, ye horses ; and rage,

ye chariots ; and let the mighty men come forth : the Ethio-

pians and the Libyans, that handle the shield.'"*

Ethiopia, which was not unknown to the Hebrews in the

days of Solomon, is frequently mentioned by the prophets

who lived before the captivity. Isaiah, in particular, refers

to a circumstance which is noticed by Herodotus as cha-

racteristic of a certain portion of the natives. After remark-

ing that it is the extremity of the habitable world, and

produces gold in great quantities, elephants with their pro-

digioir> teeth, trees and shrubs of every kind, as well as

ebony, he adds, its inhabitants arc also the tallest, the

handsomest, and the longest-lived of the human race.'*' The

holy seer uses language nearly similar in relation to the

same people:— Thus saith the Lord, The labour of Egypt,

and merchandise of Ethiopia, and of the Sabeaiis, 7/ie?i

of stature^ shall come over unto thee.'" These last are un-

questionably the Macrobians, the tall long-lived tribe com-

memorated by the father of history ; for Saba lies on the

African coast at the entrance of the Arabian gulf, and con-

jeremiah xlvi, 0.
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sequcntly in the very spot which, on other grounds, they

are supposed to have occupied. The prophet expressly

mentions trading nations,; the Ethiopians, or inhabitants of

Meroe, and the African Sabeans, whose lands supplied an

abundance of frankincense. The illustrations which such

incidental notices afford to the Sacred Writings are not only

curious as literary coincidences, but are also extremely

valuable when viewed as presenting a mutual confirmation

of the statements to which they refer.*

It is remarkable, too, that the Abyssinians, though per-

fectly ignorant of the time and circumstances which marked

the settlement of their ancestors on the western shore of the

Arabian gulf, insist upon connecting their original faith,

their civil polity, as well as the pedigree of their royal house,

with the fortunes of the Jewish people. The events on

which they principally rest these conclusions originated in

the visit of the queen of Sheba to Jerusalem, and arc de-

scribed at considerable length in a native work entitled the

Chronicle of the Kings. ‘‘ We write,**’ says the author, “ the

law and custom of the government of Ibu Hakim, the son

of Solomon. With him came the twelve doctors of the law

that form the right-hand bench in judgment.” He next

mentions the other officers of eminence who came along with

this prince, such as the master of the horse, high chamber-

• Isaiah xlv. 14. Ilcrodot. lib. iii. c. 114, fAiyiarrovs icnt kawU-
rou$ xat fiax^o^teitrKrdvs,

It is generally agreed that the illacrobians or long-lived Ethiopians occu-

pied the country which stretches eastward from the straits of Babelniandeb

along the African coast. Cosmas, commonly called Indicopleustcs, speaks

of it as follows :— The land of frankincense lies at the farthest end of

Ethiopia, fifty days' journey from Axum, at no great distance from the ocean,

though it does not touch it. The inhabitants of the neighbouring Barbaria,

or the country of Sasu, fetch from thence frankincense and other costly spices,

which they transport by water to Arabia Felix and India, The country of

Sasu is very rich in gold mines ; and every year the king of Axum seiuN

some of his people to this place for gold. These are joined by many other

merchants ; so that altogether they fonn a caravan of about five hundred per-

sons.”— p. 130. He wrote about a. v. OO.'i.
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lain, and he who carried the ten commandments and holy

water.'’ This compilation, of which tlie authority does not

stand high, is sometimes called Kebir za Neguste, or glory of

the kings. It is regarded indeed by the natives as a faith-

ful repository of the deeds which reflect lustre on their an-

cestors ; though the slightest attention to it will convince

the reader that it is the production of an ignorant monk,

who, with the sole view of ministering to the vanity of his

countrymen, used the Septuagint translation of the Old

Testament as the groundwork of a ridiculous fable.*

The chronicle begins with a list of emperors from Arwe,

or the Serpent, to Mcnilec, the son of Sojomon, some of

whom arc said to have reigned several centuries. From

this descendant of the queen of Sheba downwards, the suc-

cession has an aspect somewhat more probable, though no

dependence can be placed upon its accuracy.

V. M. Y. H.

Menilcc reigned 29 0 Haduna reigned 9 0

Za Hcndadyn - 1 0 Za Wasih - 1 0

Awda 11 0 Za-Dir - 2 0

Za Aw.syn 3 0 Za Awzena - 1 0

Za Tsawe 3 10 Za Berwas - 29 0

Zagesyn half a day Za Mahazi - 1 0

Za Mante 8 4 Za Baese Bazen 16 0

Za Bahse 9 0 And in the eighth year of

Kawude 2 0 his reign Christ was born.

Kanazi 10 0

In a subsequent part of the catalogue is found Zahekale,

which is without doubt the name of the sovereign who reign-

ed in Abyssinia at the time when the Periplus of the Ery-

voL. in.

Pruce’ii TrrivelH, vol. iii. j). 1.
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threan Sea was written. The author of that work, adopting

the slight modification required by the Greek language,

calls him Zoskales ; and according to the native document

just quoted, he is represented as having ruled between the

years 76 and 79 of the Christian era. It is an extraordi-

nary circumstance that this date should agree very nearly

wfith the period to which Dr Vincent has attributed the pub-

lication of that celebrated treatise by Arrian ; namely the

tenth year of Nero, or a. i). 64. The difference is not

more than twelve years ; and assuredly this coincidence,

which cannot fail to appear singular, adds a very important

confirmation to both accounts.*

In the same list, extracted from the Chronicle, are the

names of the princes who swayed the sceptre when the

Axumites were converted to the (Christian faith. From the

narrative of Rufiiius and other ecclesiastical writers, it is

manifest tliat the person named Frumentiiis was the Abba

Salama or Fremonatos, as he is elsewhere denominated, who

after having resided some time in Abyssinia was raised to

the rank of a bishop by Athanasius the patriarch of Alex-

andria. It subsequently appears that during the following

reign, when the Arians gained the ascendency, the Fiii-

peror Constantins sent an embassy through T'heophilus an

Indian, with a letter addressed to the ruling sovereigns

Aizana and Saizana, for the purpose of persuading Frunicn-

tins to relinquish the doctrines of liis patron, and to adopt

those of Georgius, his successor in the Episcopal see.

That such inonarchs governed Ethiopia is clearly proved

by the inscription recently discovered at Axum ; and thougli

there may be some slight chronological difficulties to over-

come, there is little doubt that the names of the two princes

who exercised a joint authority in the year 356 have been

.Salt’.s Abyssinia, j».
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satisfactorily ascertained. It may therefore be presumed

that the accuracy of the Chronicle at the earlier period with

which we are more immediately concerned, rests on a basis

equally worthy of confidence ; and that, though the dy-

nasty of Abyssinian kings cannot be traced to the son of

Solomon, the order of their succession and the dates of

their reigns may be found quite consistent with historical

truth.*

We have hitherto proceeded on the supposition that the

Ethiopians were an older people than the Egyptians, and

that the country below the cataracts was supplied with in-

habitants by means of colonists who gradually descended

from their settlements on the banks of the Upper Nile.

But this opinion is not every where received, and is even

considered by some writers as entirely destitute of foundation.

A similar difterence prevails in the conclusions which have

been formed as to the lineage of the Ethiopians ; for while

one class of authors maintain that they are of Arabian ex-

traction, another insists that they are either aboriginal, or

derived from a family of Libyans who had migrated from

the more central parts of Africa. Those who are desirous

to examine the grounds upon which these several judgments

are made to rest will have their curiosity gratified by con-

sulting the works cited below.f

Suffice it to mention, that there is among the Abyssinians

a tradition which they have had from time immemorial, and

is equally well received by Jews and Christians, namely, that

almost immediately after the Flood, Cush, grandson of Noah,

passing through Atbara with his family from the low coun-

* The inscription alluded to was discovered, or at least deciphered, by Mr
Salt. See his Abyssinia, pp. 411—4tJ4.

t Bruce’s Travels, vol. ii. Appendix ; vol. vii. Appendix. Salt’s Abys-
»hAia, p. 458. ijoid Valentia’s Travels, vol. iii. p. 243. Scbultens,
Histor. .loktanidarum in Arabia Felice.
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try of Egypt, tlien without inhabitants, came to the ridge

of mountains wliich separates the alluvial plains from the

high land of Ethiopia. It is added, that being terrified by

the recollection of the Flood, still a recent event, and appre-

hensive of being again involved in a similar calamity, they

chose for their residence caves in the sides of the hills

rather than trust themselves near the level of the water.

Delighted with the fertile soil which distinguishes the neigh-

bourhood of Meroe, they are supposed to have settled there,

and afterwards to have erected that capital so much cele-

brated as the principal seat of religion and commerce among

the Ethiopian Cushites. The Abyssinian legend farther

states, that in the early days of the patriarch Abraham they

built the city of Axinu, though there are good reasons for

suppojing that the work was accomplished at a period still

more remote. The fragments of colossal statues wliich mark

the site of this ancient metropolis have been viewed as indi-

cating the objects of worship venerated by the original

settlers; a species of sabaism, or adoration of the heavenly

host, the very superstition into which the descendants of

Noah allowed themselves to be insensibly betrayed.*

Of the ancient history of Arabia little has reached our

times on which any reliance can be placed, if we except the

few notices to be gleaned from the pages of the sacred vo-

lume. But as the people of that country have not made any

pretensions to the extravagant antiquity claimed by the

Indians, the Babylonians, and the Egyptians, it might seem

that few difficulties would be encountered in relating the

actions or enumerating the reigns of their early monarchs.

They indeed undertake to trace the long line of their princes

to some of the patriarchs who first peopled tlie postdiluvian

world ; and in asserting this honour, they are supported as

• Bruce’’* Travels, vol. ii. p. 303. The tradition here inentioiuMl is loiind

in the Appciulix to tlic Kihir /a Nef'uste, or Book t>r Axuin.
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well by their own traditions as by the apparent authority of

the inspired writings. We therefore enter upon the annals

of the Arabian tribes with a degree of reliance not to be be-

stowed on tlie legends of those other nations that boast an

origin far more remote, without sufijcicnt documents to prove

the validity of their claims, some of which are advanced in

direct opposition to the unquestionable testimony of the

Hebrew historian and lawgiver.

Hut the confidence with wdiich we commence the research

into Arabian antiquities is not fully justified by the character

of the records adduced by native authors. As soon as we in-

quire by what means they could have transmitted to them

through a long succession of ages the memory of times

which, though not fabulous, are yet so distant from the

present, we see grounds for questioning the truth of their nar-

ratives. They cannot make an appeal to written authorities

older than the era of their Prophet. Verses, no doubt, said

to be of remoter date, are still recited among the lovers of

traditional literature ; and in some of these compositions

traces of ancient events are supposed to be found. They

likewise vaunt the accuracy of their genealogical tables and

the authenticity of their domestic registers ; but the mind

rcluctantlv uive s credit to historical relations resting on no

surer grounds than those, and refuses to confide in reports

described as being liand(’d down from father to son through

more than a hundred generations.

Nor will this reasonable scepticism be greatly diminished

hy a more intimate acquaintance with Arabian writers.

However well disposed to believe in the traditions they re-

port, tlie reader soon finds liimself perplexed by their con-

tradictory evidence. In desiring to recognise their good

faith, he is in the first instance surprised at tlie minuteness

of some of tlie details into which tliey enter, w’liile speaking

of persons concerning whom no writings ever existed, and
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who had been dead more than thirty centuries before these

chroniclers of their deeds were born. Again, he finds it

necessary to withhold belief from those fictions of the ima-

gination so abundantly created by Arabian vanity, and to

reject as altogether unworthy of his regard the fabulous

exaggerations in which the fancy of the orientals has at all

times delighted to indulge. In a word, he will discover that

the true and the false, the probable and the incredible, are

closely blended together in all the narratives by means of

which they endeavour to set forth the antiquity, the ex-

ploits, and the triumphs of their ancestors.*

In the tenth chapter of Genesis it is related that ‘‘ Joktan

begat Almodad, and Sheleph, and Hazarmaveth, and Jerah,

and Hadoram, and Uzal, and Diklah, and Obal, and Abi-

mael, and Sheba, and Ophir, and Havilah, and Jobab : all

these were the sons of Joktan. And their dwelling was

from Mesha, as thou goest unto Sephar, a mount of the

east.” It may be concluded that from Mesha, or Muza,

the mountain here mentioned, they gradually extended their

dominion over the southern part of the Arabian peninsula

;

an opinion which may be held without any hesitation, since

some of the names of Joktan^'s family, Saba and Hazar-

maveth, are associated at the present day with several cities

and districts in Arabia Felix.

Joktan, who by the Arabians is denominated Kahtan, is

said to have been the first, after the confusion of languages

and the dispersion of the sons of Noah, who fixed his abode

in Yemen. He is also represented as the first who assumed

the regal diadem in that country, while others maintain that

the title of sovereign was not used till the time of Saba, or

of Homeir his son, who is generally known by the name of

Hamyar. But while authors are thus at variance with eacli

Origiiics, vol. ii, p. 270.
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other about the first king who reigned in Yemen after the

Flood, and differ among themselves whether Kahtan, Saba,

or Homeir was first decorated with a crown, they admit that

certain tribes possessed the country before the Joktanidae.

Other Arabian writers have indeed distinctly asserted that

Kahtan was the last of those primitive patriarchs whose

families were established in their land. One of them relates

that Arabia was originally peopled by ten fiimilies sprung

from Aad, Themud, Tasm, Jadis, Amalek, Emim, Wabar,

Jasm, and Kahtan ; and later authorities seem to recognise

the establishment of some of them in the southern part of

the peninsula, prior to that of the sons of Joktan. Abulfeda,

for example, speaking of Ilamyar, who was only the third

in descent from Kahtan, says, that he drove the posterity of

Themud out of Yemen into llejaz. He likewise clearly

asserts that the Aadites and Amalekites, in particular, inha-

bited Hadramaut and Yemen immediately after the confu-

sion of tongues. It is subjoined by another compiler, that

Habshan expelled out of the provinces of Oman, Bahrin,

and Yemen, allthat remained of the tribes of Aad, Themud,

Sachar, Jasm, Wabar, Tasm, and Jadis ; a statement which

naturally leads to the supposition that the clans thus indi-

cated were the most ancient possessors of the country. The

author of the book of Mezhar goes so far as to say that the

descendants of Kahtan were not pure Arabians ; and that

by degrees they either extirpated the original owners of the

soil, or drove them from their habitations. According to

Abulfaragius, also, this people, even since the commencement

of their authentic history, may be confidently divided into two

classes. To the first of these belonged the more primitive

families who arc now extinct, and to the second the tribes

which still continue to occupy the land. The former are

represented to have been very numerous, especially those

descended from Aad, Themud, Tasm, and Jadis. The latter.
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sprung from a double stem, are regarded as owing their ori-

gin to Kahtan andAdnan.• **^

The Arabians pretend that Aad was the son of Uz, who

in the tenth chapter of Genesis is said to be the son of

Aram, the son of Shorn. He was therefore in the fourth

generation after Noah. His descendants established them-

selves in Yemen and Hadramaut ; but their dominion over

those provinces was of short duration. They as well as the

Themudites are described as giants who worshipped three

idols ; on which account God, after sending without suc-

cess the prophet Hud to convert them, destroyed a great

number of the most obstinate transgressors by means of

a pestilential wind which blew seven days and nights. The

son of Joktan, the son of Heber, agreeably to the narrative

of the sacred historian, obtained possession of the country

which is understood to have contained the two provinces

above mentioned ; and this part of the narrative corresponds

with that given by the Arabians, who fix the era when the

Aadites were destroyed to the time of Ilcbcr, whose son,

they admit, succeeded to the vacant inheritance.

So far the Arabian traditions trace the first families that

inhabited their country to the persons named in the tenth

chapter of the book of Genesis, to Uz, Gether, and Lud.

These patriarchs, it is obvious, wxre anterior in point of

time to Joktan, as must also have been their sons ; and the

only difficulty which seems to occur is with regard to Aina-

lek who is elsewhere mentioned as the son of Eliphaz, the

son of Esau, several generations later. But Abulfeda re-

moves this apparent discrepancy by reminding his readers

that the Amalek, from whom were descended the Amalekites

of Yemen, was the son of Lud and not the grandson of Isaac.

• Origines, vol. ii. p. 284. Pocock’s Abulfaragius. Abulfeda in Tracts

publislied by M. Silvestre de Sacy. Ibn Said in Abulfeda. Niiweiri liist.

Reg, Arab. Schultens, Hist. Joktanidaruni.
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Hence it appears that in the Arabian genealogies, as

they respect the origin of the principal families from which

their tribes are sprung, there is nothing inconsistent either

with Scripture or probability. It is true indeed that the

sacred historian does not name the sons of Uz, Gether, and

Lud ; but to account for this omission it has been suggested,

that in the time of Moses the tribes which had owed their

rise to those patriarchs were nearly extirpated. The family of

Joktan had already obtained the sole dominion of the greater

part of Arabia Felix ; and therefore the Hebrew legislator

might very reasonably pass over individuals no longer impor-

tant in the history of the world, though the native authors

thought fit to preserve their memory as intimately con-

nected with their own early annals.

It is remarkable that the Arabian chroniclers make hardly

any allusion to Ham as one of the progenitors of their na-

tion, but confine their genealogical details almost entirely to

the line of Shein. No one can doubt that several descend-

ants of that son of Noah, through (.'ush, were established

in the peninsula from the earliest periods of history. In

truth, the whole country is frequently called Cush in the

Sacred Writings; and several cities, including extensive

distriefs, were, as we have already noticed, named after his

progeny.^ llavilah, Sheba, and Dedan. But the domestic

annalists make no mention of the Ilamites among the ori-

ginal founders of their tribes ; affecting rather to trace their

lineage to the more pious son of the great patriarch.

The same writers, it has been observed, confine their at-

tention to the posterity of Joktan in the line of Saba,

though the tribes of Almodad and Jerah rose to consider-

able eminence in tlie land, and have even left in the de-

signations of certain provinces and flourishing towns traces

of their power which arc not yet obliterated. But the

sceptre of Yemen was .swayed for many ages by the off-
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spring of Saba ; and hence the actions and even the names

of the other descendants of the son of Heber were overlooked

or forgotten. The following list of sovereigns, beginning

at Joktan and extending to the reign of Saiph I bn Dim

Yasan, who was contemporary with the Greek emperor

Hcraclius, is taken from Pocock, who, in his notes on

Abulfaragius, has followed

Ahsmed Ibn Yuseph :

—

1. Kahtan.

2. Yarab.

3. Yeshab.

4. Saba.

5. Homeir.

6. Waycl or Wathel.

7 . Sacsac.

8. Japhar or Yaphar.

9 . Riash.

10. Nooman or Moafer.

11. Asmah.

12. Shedad.

13. Lokman.

14. Dhu Sadad.

lo. Ilarcth El Raich.

1(). Asab.

17 . Abrahah.

18. Aphricus.

19 . Alphaidar.

20. Amru Dsu.

21. Alhadhad.

22. Relkis, a queen.

Abulfeda, A1 Jannabi, and

23. Zasasin.

24. Shamar.

25. Abimelek.

26. Amran.

27 . Amru.

28. Alakran.

29- Dhu Habshan.

30. Toba.

31. Colaccarb.

32. Abu Karb Asad.

33. Hassan Ibn Toba.

34. Amru.

35. Abd Kolal.

36. Toba Hassan.

37 . Hareth Ibn Amru.

38. Morthed.

39 . Wakiah or Waliali.

40. Abrahab Ibn Alsabah.

41. Sahban.

42. Amru.

43. Dhu Sanatcr.

44. Dim Nowas.

Dhu Nowa.s was the last descendant of Ilomcir who sat

on the throne of Saba. Gloomy and morose in his temper,
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his natural severity was sharpened by religious zeal ; for

becoming a convert to Judaism he persecuted with unrelent-

ing cruelty the enemies of his adopted creed. Viewed by

his subjects in the odious light of a ferocious tyrant and in-

tolerant bigot, he found himself unable to resist the king of

Ethiopia, who, crossing the Red sea at the head of a large

army, entered upon a career of conquest. Nowas, defeated

in a general action, sought refuge in flight ; but despairing

of safety, and determined not to fall alive into the hands of

his pursuers, he threw himselffrom a precipice into the waves,

where he instantly perished.

It is maintained by Arabian authorities that their king

Hamyar was contemporary with Kedar the son of Ishmacl,

though the former was only of the ninth generation after the

Flood, while the latter belonged to the twelfth. At first sight

therefore this argument appears untenable, and it is not till

the great longevity of those times is considered that the

reader feels inclined to admit the probability that the Sabean

ruler and tlie grandson of Abraham might live at the same

period. Ishmael died in the 137th year of his age ; and if

llamyar lived as long, he might also be contemporary with

Esau, the brother of Jacob. Nay, an attempt has been

made by a learned author to prove that the prince of Ye-

men and the eldest son of Isaac were the same person. It

is well known that Esau was also called Kdom ; and this term

in Hebrew has the same meaning that Hamyar bears in Ara-

bic ; they both denote the quality of Red as applied to the

appearance of the human body. The argument now alluded

to, as used to establish the identity of tlic two Arabian

sovereigns, j)roceeds as follows.

The usual life of man at that remote period extended to

a century and a half. Jacob reached the age of 14*7 ; and

Esau had already seen {)B years when he went to dwell in

Mount Seir. As nothing more is said of him in Scripture,
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he may have removed 15 years afterwards into Yemen and

taken possession of that country. Neither is it improbable

that he may liave resided there 50 years ; and on this sup-

position all chronological difficulties as to the sameness

of Edom and Ilamyar are* entirely removed.

I'he Arabians say indeed that the latter was the eldest son

of Saba. But if this relationship were well founded, it

would be difficult to understand how Kahtan, a younger son

of the same monarch, could pretend to liave an equal right to

the throne with Wathel, the son ofHamyar, and how he should

have prevailed upon the legitimate heir so far to divide the

kingdom with him as to cede the whole region of Hadramaut.

Besides, it is manifest that continual struggles took place for

the supreme power between the descendants of Homeir and

those of Kahtan ; a fact which seems to indicate the different

origin of the two dynasties.

Again, the inhaliitants of Yemen were frequently denomi-

nated Sabcans, but not less commonly Homeirites. Whence

arose this double appellation ? If Homeir had been the son

of Saba, the Homeirites must necessarily have been Sabeans.

May it not then be suspected that these inhabitants of Ye-

men wTre a mingled people, some of whose tribes were de-

.seended from Hamyar and others from Saba ; and that

between those two personages there was no nearer consan-

guinity than might be traced to Heber their common ancestor,

Esau was possessed of numerous flocks and herds, and in

his days Arabia must have been still thinly peopled. When
he had cstaldished some of his children in the northern parts,

he may have sought with the remainder the fertile regions

of the south. He had married a daughter of Isbmacl, the

sister of NabaioLii ; and if he engaged in any expedition

against the royal house of Joktan he would probably be as-

sisted by the numerous clan with whom he was now allied.

The Arabians knew Esau bv the name of Ais ; and
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Kessaius says, that a ruler distinguished hy this title mar-

ried a daughter of the king of Ethiopia, by whom he liad

two sons. But it is obvious thatj in order to give the least

degree of probability to this tradition, we must suppose that

Esau had quitted the mountains of Seir and the land of Edom
to establish himself in the southern part of the peninsula,

whence he could easily have bad communication witli the

Ethiopians across the narrow channel of the lied sea. This

legend, in fact, seems to imply that Esau had actually set-

tled in Yemen.

The same Kessmus relates a story which, though abun-

dantly absurd, brings the farther aid of tradition in support

of the hypothesis wc arc now considering. Jacob is said to

have foretold to his brother that he should be the progenitor

of Dhu al Karnain, the ‘‘ Lord of the two Horns a desig-

nation which the Arabians originally applied to one of the

kings of Yemen, who, according to Abulfeda, was descended

from Homeir or the Red.

Yarab the son of Joktan is represented to have brought

the pure Arabic into Yemen, and to have deflected it from

the Syriac. If llomeir had been the descendant of Yarab,

he would naturally have spoken the same language as his

great'gi'andfather who had introduced the new dialect. It is

remarkable, then, that the progeny of Homeir used so much

Syriac or Chaldaic in their common speech that their

conversation was not understood by the other Arabians.

Pocock and D'Hcrbclot have preserved an anecdote which

proves the diflbrence in the tongues now mentioned. A
stranger was introduced to one of the Homeirite kings who

happened at the moment to be reclining on the brink of a

precipice. Tlie prince, wishing to do honour to the member

of another tribe, desired him to sit down ; but the term theb,

which in Syriac expressed the proper meaning of the sove-

reign, signified in the Arabic the action of leaping. As a
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literal obedience is in all cases an indispensable mark of

deference in an eastern court, the visiter instantly threw

himself from the height and lost his life. Now, it is remarked

by the advocate for the identity of Homeir and Edom, if

these were only two different names for the same person, we

can understand how his descendants should have spoken a

dialect different from that of the other Arabians, and more

mingled with Chaldaic and Syriac words.

The native writers admit that Isaac in blessing Esau

prayed to God that he might be the progenitor of kings and

emperors, and they add that he had a son called Rom, from

whom sprang the princes of Greece and Italy. On the same

ground they attempt to establish the fact that Romulus de-

rived his name from the house of Edom, and even that

Alexander the Great was a descendant of the same patriarch.

Sennacherib, too, is supposed to have owed his royal blood

to a similar extraction, and of course to have shared with the

Hebrews the honour of enrolling Abraham among his an-

cestors. These absurd fictions it is manifest may be all as-

cribed to the pride of lineage so deeply cherished by the

Arabians. The inhabitants of Yemen pretend that their race

is pure, being descended from Joktan, while the other tribes

hold that they are sprung from Ishmael. As to the posterity

of Ilam in the line of Cush ; as well as that of the father of the

faithful by Keturah ; and of the numerous families which

draw their origin from Esau, they choose to remain silent.

In short, they do not consider them as Arabians in the more

honourable sense of the expres.sion ; and accordingly it would

be quite inconsistent with all their notions of pure extraction

to acknowledge that the first-born son of Rebecca had ever

settled in Yemen. They do not indeed refuse to respect his

memory as the forefather of princes, because they cannot

deny that Idumea belongs to Arabia ; but they remember

that he was deprived of the blessing which he considered as
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his birthright, and they would reluctantly confess their de-

scent from one who had not been favoured by God with the

high destination conferred upon his brother. The real truth

has therefore been concealed, because all the inhabitants of

Yemen wish to be regarded as sprung from a more ancient,

and, as they think, a more honourable race. They arc ac-

quainted with the Pentateuch ; they even venerate the

Jewish scriptures; but if to gratify their own prejudices

they hesitate not to alter the sacred genealogies, it may be

supposed that they would be still more ready to invent

where the inspired historian is silent.*

I'he reasoning now stated is certainly not free from very

strong and obvious objections ; but on a subject surrounded

with so much obscurity it is not undeserving of attention,

viewed as an attempt to illustrate the antiquities of a people

so closely connected with the Hebrew tribes in their origin,

manners, and opinions.

Yemen was not the only kingdom founded by the family

of Joktan, for when Yarab mounted the throne of his pa-

ternal dominions, Joram, his brother, established himself

in the neighbouring province of Hejaz. The two patriarchs

just named are understood to be the Yareh and Yobab of

the Scriptures, though it is admitted that Joram bears no

resemblance to any of the appellations enumerated in the

Hook of Genesis. No doubt, however, is entertained that

• Sir W. Drummond's Origines, vol. ii. p. 34.a. The reader will find his

on this subject in a postscript added to the third chapter of

Ills Second Book. The substance of his argument is given above, of which

he states the conclusion in the following words ;
—“ There is nothing said in

the Bible of Esau after he went to dwell in Mount Seir. He might in the

course of a few years have changed his habitation. It indeed appears to me
so little ])rob;vble that Edom, ruled in one part of Arabia, wdiere l e was

known by that .Syriac name, while known by an Arabic denomination, IIo-

meir, Hedy reigned in another part of that country, that I am inclined to

tliink that the former migrated from the north to the south, where his name
was translated from the .Syriac into the Arabic dialect."
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his (lesceiulcHits continued to enjoy sovereign power in Ilejaz

down to the reign of Modad the Second, who was the

eleventli in succession from the first ruler. In the time of

this prince Islunael is said to have arrived at his court and

married his daughter ; and it is much contested among his-

torians whether after this period the country was ruled by

the progeny of Abraham, or whether it remained under the

sway of the Joramites. Some insist that the government was

retained by the latter ; but that the former were intrusted

with the keys of the sacred edifice or temple, and were con-

stituted the guardians of that place of worship. Others assert

that Kedar, the son of Ishinael, was elevated to the kingly

office in right of his motlicr, w'hose relations consented to

place on his head the royal diadem.*

The supremacy of the Ishmaelitcs continued till the time of

Nabet, when the line of Joram again returned to power. It

is not easy to determine the precise relationship which Nabet

bore to the founder of his family, whether he was removed

from him in the second or third degree ; but, in order to

give consistency to the narrative countenanced by Abulfeda,

it wdll be necessary to suppose that he was a different per-

son from the Nabaioth mentioned in Scripture. The poste-

rity of Joktan appear to have retained the throne of Ilejaz

in great tranquillity till the emigration of the Azdites from

Saba, when such changes took place in various parts of Ara-

bia as proved fatal to some of the most ancient dynasties.

Amru, the son of Amcr, having retired from Yemen a .short

time before the city now mentioned was destroyed by an in-

undation, went in search of a place of residence, accompanied

by his family and the greater part of his trihe. This host ot*

• Abulfeda, whose nariativc furnishes the authority for these stateuients,

alludes to tlu- famous Kaaha at Mecea, winch the iMuhometans believe was

built by A!>r'hn,n and rshinael.
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emigrants passed into the kingdom of Hejaz, when Samalah,

supposed to be an Ishmaelite, was at the head of affairs

;

who, not suspecting any danger, gave permission to the

vstrangers to take up their temporary abode in the region

where was the well or water of Gazan, between the rivers

Zabad and Rama. Ainru then sent three of liis sons, Ha-

rcth, Malek, and Harethah, to discover a spot where he and

his followers might finally settle. But the father died before

his messengers returned, and was succeeded by his son

Thalabah, whom he had retained at the seat of government.

Soon after this event a certain Azdite hilled Samalah, the

king of the country, and thereby gave occasion to a war which

proved extremely disastrous to the native inhabitants. The

Azdite prince, indignant at such conduct on the part of his

people, who had thus repaid kindness by an act of the basest

treason, determined to quit a territory which, having been

acquired by fraud, could not be retained without dishonour.

il(j then departed with the more faithful of his adherents,

and arrived at Mecca, where the Joramites still retained

some degree of authority. From that city he removed to a

valley in the neighbourhood, and requested permission to

form for himself a permanent dwelling. The sons of Jorain

refused to accede to this proposal; hostilities ensued, and

the Azdites, liaving triumphed in the field, took possession

of the capital.

From these revolutions arose the power of tlic Khozaites,

and ultimately, perhaps, the small principalities of Hira and

Gazan ; but as they were posterior to the age of David and

Solomon, their history does not claim our consideration.

There arc, however, two races whose names arc famous in

the Fast as well as in the West, concerning which it may
be proper to introduce at this stage of the narrative a fcAv

observations. I allude to the Hagarcncs and Saracens, the

VOL. III. Q
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former of whom are usually described as being descended

from Hagar, the handmaid of Abraham'^s wife.

If this tribe of Arabians were the offspring of Ishmael,

we should, in tracing their history under a new name, find

ourselves pursuing the phantom of a distinction where there

is no real difference. But according to Abcn-Ezra the

Hagarenes were not Ishmaclites : they were the children of

the same mother by a second husband or master. The

opinion now given is found in a commentary on the eighty-

third psalm, where by the sacred writer the Ishmaelites

and Hagarenes are certainly distinguished from each other,

as also from the tabernacles of Edom, of Moab, of Gebal,

Ammon, and the Amalekites. The etymology of the term

has however been questioned, chiefly on the ground that

there is no example of any of the Arabian tribes tracing

their origin to a female. The maxim “ familia matris non

est familia” applied to that people not less strictly than to

the Jews. Neither does there any where appear the slightest

reason for suspecting that the Ishmaclites were ashamed of

their patriarch, and chose to be known rather as the de-

scendants of Hagar than of her son.*

It has therefore been conjectured that the Hagarites

who are mentioned in the First Book of Chronicles were

the same people whom Strabo and Ptolemy designate

Agraians, and who, according to these authors, inhabited

Arabia Petnea. In the section of the Old Testament just

specified, the tribe in question is represented as having dwelt

in tents throughout the whole region which lies eastward of

the land of Gilead.f

Sir William Drummond suggests that the Ilagarim of

• Origines, vol. ii. p. .30.3.

t 1 Chronicles v. 10, 10, 20; xxvii. ,31. ‘‘ And in the days of

they made war with the Hagarites, wlio fell by their hand ; and they dwelt

in their tents throughout all the east land of Gilead.’*
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the Hebrews and the Agi'aians of the Greeks may have been

so denominated from Hagar, the principal town of the region

which they occupied. The ancient Arabic name of the city,

which the writers of Athens and Rome called Petra, was

Hagiar, which likewise signifies a rock or stone. The natives

however assign to the province so called a much greater

extent than was given by the classical authors to Arabia

Petnea ; some of them including in it the wide countries of

Shem and Irak.

As certain antiquaries have thought fit to derive the ap-

pellation of Hagarencs from Hagar the concubine of Abra-

ham, others have imagined that the Saracens so denominated

themselves because they pretended to be tlic descendants of

Sarah, the lawful wife of the same patriarch. This hypothesis

is alluded to by Saint Jerome, who denounces the claim as

not less groundless than ridiculous ; but the Arabians them-

selves, if they ever indulged such dreams as to their extrac-

tion, have long laid them aside as unworthy of a serious

d(‘fence.*

It has been usual among certain orientalists to derive the

epithet Saracen from an Arabic term which means to steal.

Hence it must be imagined to have been imposed upon them

by thei.’ neighbours, and not voluntarily assumed, inasmuch

as no nation would ascribe to themselves habits associated

with odium and disgrace. Robbery, it is true, if perpetrated

on a large scale, has never been held dishonourable in the

country inhabited by the sons of Ishmael and the descend-

ants of Ksau, who were doomed even from the earliest times

to live by their swords, and to raise their hands against all

other tribes of mankind. But the Saracens, a fierce and

warlike people, were more likely to be denounced as spoilers

* IlifToii. in Ezek. xxv. Isodorus, lib. ix., snys, “ IsinUcl iilius

Abruluinii, a (juo Isniiiclita', qui nunc corrupto nomine Saraceni, quasi a

l^ara, i t Agarcni ab A^'ur.'’
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than as thieves, being more disposed to take by violence than

to remove by stealth.*

Influenced by such considerations, others have deduced

the appellation from Shark}, which signifies eastern, and

mention in support of their views that there are some vil-

lages in Arabia called Sharakah and Sharakiah. But in

opposition to this reasoning it is urged that a tribe of Saracens

occupy Yemen, and that it is not easy to perceive on what

grounds the inhabitants of Arabia Felix or even of Petraea

should be denominated orientalists. The former possessed the

interior portion of the peninsula, apparently the province of

Hejaz ; and with regard to the situation of the latter, we

are informed by Ptolemy that in the stony Arabia there

were certain eminences called the Black Mountains which

extended from the bay near Pharan to Judea, and that

westward between those mountains and Egypt were the

Saracens. It is not probable, therefore, that either of these

clans would be described by the rest of their countrymen as

dwellers in the east.-l-

An ingenious attempt to discover the origin of a name at

once celebrated and formidable has been made on the follow-

ing principles. The reader will remember that when Amru

the son of Amer led his Azdites from Saba, they stopped

at the waters of Gazan, where he died. The departure of

Thalabah his successor, and the war which ensued with the

natives, have been also described, as well as the fatal conse-

quences resulting from it to the interests of the latter. The

defeated party were the descendants of Ashar or Shar, and

* Scaligcr is the author of the derivation noticed above. Pocock, without

naming him, asks ‘‘a quibus hoc nomen Saracenis inditum ? Non ab ipsis,’’

he replies, “qui fama* sufc pcpercissent; sin abaliis, sua potius lingua quam

Arabum quibus hoc ad opj)robriiun soiuit, locuturos fuissc credibilc cst.”

t Pocock favovirs this etymology ; and Sir W. Drummond remarks, that

he might have quoted the authority of Stephanas Ilyzantinus, who says,

^(tprtKct, fAirnt. r^Vi N«^aresi^t/f ' hi OixaOvTis See

also llochart, lib. iv. c. 2.
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were called Shariin. They afterwards united themselves to

the family of Ak, who, according to Ibn Hesham, establish-

ed his followers on the borders of Yemen, where he inter-

married with the children of Shar ; which facts seem to war-

rant the inference that the progeny of these friendly tribes

Shar and Ak might be afterwards denominated Sharakin."^

The indiscriminate use of the term must no doubt be

attributed to the vague notions of the Greek and Latin au-

thors, who confounded under one appellation all the Ara-

bians who dwell in tents or lead a wandering life in the

great desert. Nor is it improbable that their name may
have arisen from the form of their habitation, and passed

through a gradual corruption from Skenites, a word of Gre-

cian origin, and descriptive of the moveable villages used by

the nomade tribes in their wonted occupation of tending

their cattle.*}*

It is more easy to account for the circumstance that the

Saracens were long an object of terror and abhorrence to

every Christian. Tliey were unquestionably a fierce and

uncivilized people, and like most of the other Bedouin Arabs

openly addicted to robbery. Judea was at all times exposed

• The avuhor of the Orij^ines has suggested this explanation, which to most

readers will appear more ingenious than satisfactory, (iihbon, whose re-

searcli is worthy of all praise, recapitulates brietiy in a note the various

atteinj)ts wliicli had been made prior to liis day to trace the term Saracen to

an intelligible source. “ The name which, used by Ptolemy and Pliny

in a more continod, by Ammianus and Procopius in a larger sense, has been

derived ridiculously from Sarah (he w'ife of Abraham, obscurely from the

village of AV/zv/Av/, more plausibly from the Arabic words w'hicb signify a

thievish character, or oriental situation. Vet the last and most popular of

these etymologies is refuted by Ptolemy, wdio exi)ressly remarhs the western

and southern position of the Saracens, then an obscure tribe on the borders

of Kgypt. The appellation cannot therefore allude to any national character;

and since it was composed by strangers, it must be found not in the Arabic

but in a foreign language.’’

—

J)eeline ami /V///, vol. ix. p.

i* The '^xoKKr.yiKoc (fy-Xa HTC described by iMenander as being for the most

part Kut as shepherds in the wilderness who acktiow -

ledge no master. (Hxcerpt. Legal, p. 11!L)
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to predatory incursions, and more especially after the

Roman conquest, when it was torn by domestic dissensions

and oppressed by foreign rulers. Even down to the era oi*

Saint Jerome the borders of Palestine were infested by those

barbarians ; nor can it be imagined that the Christians who

first passed into Hejaz and Yemen to spread the light of

divine truth escaped unmolested through tlic barren wikis

over which such tyrants dominated. By tlicir gcogra[)hical

situation they were placed at the gate of Arabia, by wliich

that country is most easily entered from Egypt as well as

from the Holy Land ; and their proximity to both must have

brought them into frequent collision with the missionaries of

tlie church, whether from Alexandria or Jerusalem. It is re-

lated by Eusebius that a numerous body of Christians, llceing

from the persecution excited against them athome, took rclugc

on a mountain in Arabia, where they were all made ca])tives

by the Saracens ; an event not likely to be forgotten by men

who were still struggling for the maintenanee of their religious

opinions against the power and obstinacy of the Roman

em])erors.

'l"hus in the first ages of tlie gospel did the character ol'

those Ijcdouins become notorious in the eastern j)arls o['

Europe ; and their name was by degrees extended to all the

wandering hordes wlio ])itch their tents between Klath and

Bosra. At a later period, the nations of the west, misled by

ignorance not less than by prejudice, confounded all tli<‘

different denominations ofArabians into one mass ; and wlien

at length the disei])Ies of Mohammed carried their empire to

India on the one hand and to the columns of Hercules on

the other, the soldiers of the Cross still called them Sara-

cens, unconscious perhaps of any error, and assuredly not

meaning any reproach.*

* Ori^int's, vol. ii, p. -40C. AsscMiiaii. nil)liof. Oriental, toiii. iii.

Kusfb- Hist, l^cclc'siast. lib. vi, v. HC— .‘{0.

.00 .
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This outline of the ancient history of Arabia would not

be complete were no notice to be taken of the literature and

science which at a very early period distinguished its inha-

bitants. It has been remarked by a learned author, that

throughout the whole of the Hebrew writings Idumea is re-

garded by the Jews, with respect to elegance and accom-

plishment, in much the same light as Greece was viewed by

the Romans ; and in short that Teman, one of the towns

in that district, was extolled as the Athens of Arabia

Petreea. The prophet Jeremiah, for example, anticipating

the desolations which were to befall the descendants of Ish-

mael, exiaims “ concerning Edom, thus saith the Lord of

Hosts, Is wisdom no more in Teman ? Is counsel perished

from the prudent? Is their wisdom vanished?"” And Oba-

diah in like manner records against them the purposes of

Jehovah, saying, “ Shall I not in that day, saith the Lord,

even destroy the wise men out of Edom, and understand-

ing out of the mount of Esau ? And thy mighty men, O
Teman, shall be dismayed.”*

The most remarkable of the literary productions that have

reached the present age from the depths of an antiquity

which cannot now be measured is the Book of Job ; a work

which all classes of men have Jigrecd to admire, while they

differ not only as to the age when it first appeared, the object

with which it was written, but even as to the author by whom
it was composed. The greatest critics and the most learned

commentators arc found ranged on opposite sides ; a circum-

stance which, though it may weaken our confidence in the most

plausible conclusions, nevertheless seems to justify a brief re-

view ofthe arguments on which those conclusions are founded.

In a former section of this work the reader will find some

remarks on the period at which the eloquent composition in-

Jeremiah xUx. 7* Obadiab, verse a.
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scribed with the name of Job is supposed to have been

penned. It was the opinion of tlie celebrated Warburton

that the writer could not have lived prior to the Babylonian

captivity, because throughout his poem he gives evidence

that he was acquainted with the existence and history of

Satan ; a species of knowledge, the bishop alleges, which

was not communicated to the chosen people until after they

had been carried away by their Assyrian conquerors. This

inference, drawn by the learned author of the Divine Ivcga-

tion of Moses, rests on the assumption that, anterior to the

event now mentioned, the history of moral evil, as con-

nected with the principalities and powers of darkness, had

not been revealed to such of the Hebrews as derived all

their theology from the study of the Pentateuch. The End-

ing Satan in the scene is, he maintains, a strong proof that

the Book of Job was composed after the return of the Jews

from the banks of the Euphrates, because this evil Being

was little known to them till about that time. Their great

lawgiver, he adds, where he frequently enumerates and warns

them of the snares and temptations which would draw them

to transgress the law of (lod, never once mentioned that

capital enemy of Heaven
;
yet this was an expedient which

the wisest Pagan legislators thought of use to keep the

populace in the ways of virtue. Nay, when the end of

that sacred history which Moses composed obliged him

to treat of Sataifs grand machination against mankind, he

entirely hides tliis wieked spirit under the animal which he

made his instrument. On the return from the captivity wc

find him bettor known ; and things are then ascribed to him

as the immediate and proper author, whicli (while Provi-

dence thought proper to keep back the knowledge of liim)

were before given in an improper sense to the first and ulti

mate cause of all things."*

• M^irburioirs Divine Legation, Rook vi. sec. 2 .
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Blit a little reflection will make manifest that the conclusion

of the ingenious prelate is very ill supported by the facts

upon which it is grounded. Had the Book of Job been

written after the captivity, it is almost certain that the evil

spirit would not have been introduced into the presence of

Jehovah to receive a commission to afflict the most perfect

man upon earth ; because, as the bishop himself observes,

the Hebrews on their return from Babylon were wont to

“ ascribe things to Satan as the immediate and proper au-

thor, which were before given in an improper sense to the

first and ultimate cause of all things.*” The afflictions of

tlic man of IJz are by his inspired biographer attributed to

a direct and positive warrant on the part of Jehovah granted

to Satan as his instrument—a statement which certainly ac-

cords much better with the simple theology that prevailed

in tlic remotest patriarchal times, than with the more tech-

nical system of opinions brought by the Jews from the land

of their servitude. Tlie malignant emissary who was let

loose against tlic Arabifin sage bears hardly any resemblance

to the prince of the devils, who at a later period is described

as opposing his kingdom to that of Heaven, and waging an

incessant war against the plans and servants of the Omnipo-

tent. The accuser who vented his malice upon Job accom-

panied the holier spirits into the presence of the great

Father of the universe, listened to questions, and showed

himself ready to obey commands ; and such was not the

character of the master-demon wdiom the Hebrews, after the

days of Kzra, were accustomed to dread as the enemy of

God and man.*

According to the primeval religion of Arabia, all orders

of spiritual beings were considered as emanations from the

Supreme Deity, to whom consequently they all stood in the

St'f ronncctiiMi ot’ Sacreil ami Profane History, vol. i, p.
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relation of sons. Even the undutiful and disobedient were

understood to retain their rank as Intelligences originally

divine. Their high descent did not altogether preclude the

contamination of evil thoughts or malignant feelings; and

even the Jews found no difficulty in believing that a spirit

might go forth from the presence of Jehovah and become

the prompter of falsehood in the mouths of a hundred pro-

phets.*

In truth, as has been already suggested, so far as any

conclusion can be founded on notices at once scanty and

incidental, we may perhaps venture to state, that the opi-

nions entertained by the posterity of Abraham, whether

in Arabia or Palestine, with regard to supernatural agency,

did not exclude from the service of the Almighty the minis-

trations even of those less benevolent spirits whose office it

was, according to the ideas of a simple age, to convey to the

bar of heaven a record of human guilt, and to return thence

with power and authority to punish it. The accusing demon is

represented as having just finished a survey of the earth, in

the discharge of his ungracious duty ; and hence the ques-

tion is put relative to the character of Job, wliose life and

external circumstances he could not fail to scan with envious

attention. Other angels were employed on a more pleasant

service, as guardians to the good and supporters to tlie

weak ; but it admits not of doubt, at the same time, that,

agreeably to the belief which prevailed in the time of the

Arabian philosopher, both orders of spirits appeared occa-

sionally before God to make their report, and to implore

from the great Judge the exercise of wrath or of mercy, accord-

ing to the deserts of those whose conduct they had witnessed.

It is manifest, therefore, that no writer who held the tenet

of the Two Principles in the sense afterwards recognised by

tlie Jews, would have introduced the devil into the presence

**
I K ini's xxii. 10—2*J.
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of the eternal sovereign ofheaven and earth. The designs and

attributes ascribed to Satan by the Hebrew tribeswlio returned

to tlieir own land arc quite irreconcilable with the supposition

that he should have been allowed a place among the sons of

God, or be intrusted with a commission from the very mouth

of the Omnipotent. For these reasons alone, and without

any reliance upon external evidence, it may be concluded

that this dramatic poem was written long before the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar.

The common chronology introduced into the English

Hiblc fixes the sufferings of Job twenty-nine years before

the exodc of the Israelites from Egypt ; and that the book

which bears his name was composed prior to that event is

rendered probable by the silence of the author respecting the

passage of the Red sea, the destruction of Pharaoh, and all

the other miracles which accompanied the expedition of

Moses into the desert. On similar grounds the absence of

all allusion to the fate of Sodom and Gomorrah and the ad-

joining cities of the plain, has been considered as a proof

that the patriarch of Uz must have lived before the migra-

tion of Abraham into Canaan. It has been remarked, too,

that the manners and customs described by the inspired

writer correspond to all the notions entertained by anti-

(juarics relative to the early period now supposed. Job, for

example, acted as high-priest in his own family according to

]mmitive usage ; his practice in this respect agreeing with

that of Melchizedek king of Salem, and of Jethro, whose

possessions lay in Midian. It is further noticed, that the

only species of false worship mentioned in this divine poem

is sabaism, the most ancient kind of idolatry recorded in

the annals of the human race, and denounced by the indig-

nant sage as deserving punishment tit the hands of men.*

(Miap. xxxi. 2l». Hales, vul. ii. yx
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The length of Job's life moreover places him in the

patriarchal times. He survived his afflictions 140 years,

and was probably more than 100 years old when tliey

began; for not only had he around him seven sons with

their families, but he also speaks of his youth as being

already past, and of events which darkened the recollec-

tion of his early days. A farther evidence of tlie remote

antiquity of this book is the language in which the dialogue

is carried on by the several speakers, who, though they

were all Idumcans, or at least Arabians of the adjacent

country, are found conversing in Hebrew. Such a commu-

nity of speech could not have been witnessed except in that

very remote age when the posterity of Abraham by Ish-

mael, Jacob, and Esau, continued to use the same language,

or one so little diversified by dialects as to be understood by

the several inhabitants of Arabia and Canaan.

But it has been already stated, that the era of Job ought

probably to be withdrawn to the generation contemporary

w'ith Terah the father of Abraham, after wliosc decease the

limits of human life seldom exceeded 200 years. That he

was not born sooner may be inferred from a remark made

by Bildad respecting the wisdom of tlieir ancestors. In-

quire, I pray thee, of the former age, and prepare thyself to

the search of their fathers ; for we are but of yesterday, and

know nothing, because our days upon earth are a shadow .''

The fathers of the former age/’ it is observed, were

the companions of Pelcg and Joktan, in the fifth generation

after the Deluge ; and they might easily have learned wis-

dom from the fountain-head by conversing with Shem or

perhaps with Noah himself ; whereas in the seventh genera-

tion, the standard of life compared with the longevity of the

antediluvian patriarch might well be pronounced a shadow\'’’

.n>b viii. a, 0. Aiialysib ol* Chronoloj?y, vol. ii. p. 04.
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In opposition to the views now given, it has been argued

that Job is the same person who is called Jobab in the First

Book of Chronicles, where his lineage is traced through

five descents to Abraham. This chronology is farther con-

firmed by an inscription at the close of the book, both in

the Septuagint and Arabic versions, and the inference

founded upon it has been received by many of the Greek

and Latin fathers. According to this hypothesis, the af-

flicted man of the East must have flourished shortly after

the time of Moses, and certainly after the promulgation of

the law at Mount Sinai, as might be proved from the fre-

quent allusions to its precepts as well as the historical facts

related in various parts of the Pentateuch.*

But Dr Hales has adduced a new and more particular

proof, drawn from astronomy, which fixes the time of the pa-

triarclfs sorrows to 184 years before the birth of Abraham ;

for, by a retrograde calculation, the principal stars referred to

• The supposed references to the Books of IMoses jirc xxvi. 12:—“ He
divideth the sea with his pow'er, and by his understanding he smiteth

tlirough the proud (weaves);” xxxi. 11, where he mentions adultery as “ an
iniquity to be punished by the judges.” In the same chapter, verse 26, he
alludes to idohatry, and appeals to his Maker that he had not lifted up his eyes

to the ‘un, nor to tlic moon, nor paid them any kind of adoration ; and in

tliis passage lie is imagined to have had in his eye the prohibitions contained

in Deuteronomy iv. and xvii. The sacrifice, too, which he ottered for his

children, lest they had sinned ignorantly, is pronounced an act of obedience

to the injunction in Deuteronomy xxii. 22. See Clark's Chronological

Succession of Sacred Literature, vol. i. p. 7.

Among the more eminent writers who have conceived that the Book of

Job does contain allusions to historical facts posterior to the commencement of

the Egyptian bondage, and hence that the date of the poem must be placetl be-
low the Mosaic age, arc Leclerc, i>amuel M"esley, Warburton, and Stock.

But to show how little value is attached to their opinions, it will be enough
to quote their judgments respecting the following text : “ In a moment shall

they die, and the peo))le shall be troubled at midnight, and })as8 away ; and
the mighty shall be taken away w'ithout hand,” xxxiv. 20. Dr Stock sees in

this a reference to “ the destruction of the first-born of the Egyptians
while Bishop M\'irburton with equal confidence discovers a direct allusion

to the sudden extinction of the Assyrian anny in the reign of llczckiali.

—

Cood's Introductory Dissertation, p. xlviii.
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in his book by the names Cliiinal and ChesiJ, or Taurus and

Scorpio, are found to have been in his days the cardinal con^

stcliations of spring and autumn, of which the chief stars arc

Aldebaran, the bulfs eye, and Antares, the scorpion’s heart.

Knowing therefore the longitude of these stars at present,

the interval of time from thence to the assumed period at

which the man of Uz became the victim of Satan’s malice

will give the difference of their longitudes, and ascertain

their positions at that epoch with respect to tlie points whore

the equator and ecliptic intersect each other at the vernal

and autumnal equinox.

In the year 1800 Aldebaran was in 2 signs of degrees cast

longitude. But since the date of Job’s trial, b. e. 2338+
1800=4138, the precession of the equinoxes, at the rate of

one degree in 71 i years, amounted to one sign 27 degrees 53

minutes; and this being subtracted from the former quan-

tity, left Aldebaran in only 9 degrees 7 minutes longitude,

or distance from the vernal intersection ; which falling

within the limits of Taurus, rendered it the cardinal constel-

lation of spring.

In the year 1800 Antarcs was in 8 signs 6 degrees 58

minutes east longitude ; or 2 signs G degrees 58 ininutcs

cast of the autumnal intersection ; from which subtracting, as

before, the amount of the precession, Antarcs was left only i)

degrees 5 minutes east. Since, therefore, the autumnal

equinox was found within Scorpio, this was at that time

the cardinal constellation of autumn.

Hence, as these calculations accurately correspond to the

positions of the equinoxes at the supposed period of Job’s

distress, but disagree with the lower date of the age of Moses

and still more with that of Ezra, which furnish different car-

dinal constellations, we may,” concludes Dr Hales, rest

in the assumed date of the trial as correct. Such a com])ina-

tion and coincidence of various rays of evidence, derived
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from widely different sources, history sacred and profane,

chronology and astronomy, and all converging to the same

common focus, tend strongly to establish the time of Job's

trial as rightly assigned in the year b. c. 22375 or 818 years

after the Deluge, 184 years before the birth of Abraham,

474 years before the settlement of Jacob’s family in Egypt,

and 689 before their exode or departure from thence.”*

Amidst such variety of opinion as to the period when the

Book of Job was written, the reader will not be surprised to

learn that commentators are as much divided with regard to

the author. Indeed it has been doubted whether the indi-

vidual whose name is affixed to it, and whose fortunes it

professes to narrate, be a real personage, or only the creation

of a poetical fancy which meant to instruct through the me-

dium of parable. This notion was first avowed by the

celebrated Maimonides, and has been since adopted by

Lcclerc, Michaclis, Semler, Stock, and others of inferior

note. The reality of Job’s existence, on the contrary, has

been maintained with great ability by Lcusden, Calmet,

Heidegger, Carpsovius, Van Till, Spanheim, Moldenhauer,

Schultcns, Ilgcn, Magee, Gray, Peters, Good, Taylor,

Priestly, and Horne ; and in short by almost every modern

commentator and critic.-f

But admitting that such a man really existed, it remains to

be determined whether he wrote his own history, or left it to

the care of some other inspired penman. Those who deny

that the work is an autobiography ascribe the composition to

Klihu, Moses, Ezra, or Solomon. That the son of David

was the author, is a conjecture hazarded by the learned

Grotius, who appears however to have had no other ground

“ Hales, vol. ii. p. 53.

i* An Introduction to the Critical Study and Knowledge of the Holy
Scriptures. Jiy Thomas Hartwell Horne, vol. iv. p, (#7.
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for it than the extensive knowledge which this extraor-

dinary prince possessed on all scientific subjects, and some

resemblances in the style to that of the Proverbs, which, as

every scholar knows, is marked by the occasional occur-

rence of Arabic idioms. But independently of the general

arguments for its greater antiquity, it may be observed with

respect to Solomon, that none of his productions display the

transcendent genius and highly figurative language which

characterize the Book of Job. Again, as to the Arabianisms

which may be detected in hi« undisputed writings, they arc

scattered with a very sparing hand, and were probably

meant for nothing more than classical ornaments, like the

occasional Grecian turns of speech employed for a similar

purpose by Virgil and Cicero.*

That Kzra was the <author of the work in question was a

very early opinion, derived in like manner from the foreign

character w Inch the style ever and anon is seen to assume ;

an opinion, however, which was for many years contemned

or forgotten till revived by Leclerc and warmly supported

by Warburton. The latter, it has been already suggested,

favoured the notion that the whole poem was a dramatical

allegory, the character of Job being a mere fiction, or loosely

grounded on history ; and that it was written during the

captivity of his people at Babylon by Ezra, who, under the

guise of a good man persecuted equally by his friends and

enemies, endeavoured to console the Hebrews on whom was

laid the heavy load of a cruel bondage, and the painful

feeling that they were abandoned by Jehovah the God of

their fathers.“f"

From an erroneous conception of the sixteenth and seven-

teenth verses of the thirty-second cliaptcr, Lightfoot was of

opinion that Eliliu arranged the dialogue as it is now pre-

Goail’s Dissertation, p. oJ. -f* Introductory Dissertation as above.
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seiitcd to the reader. To refute this notion, nothing more

is required besides an accurate rendering of the passage,

which, it is obvious, does not imply any claim to authorship.

Spanheim, on the other hand, supposes Job himself to have

been the principal compiler of the work, and to have be-

stowed upon it after he was restored to prosperity the regular

poetical form under which it now appears, relying for ma-

terials chiefly on his own recollection and the aid of his

friends, whose sentiments are embodied in the narrative.

He conjectures also tliat it was originally written in Arabic,

and translated into Hebrew about the age of Solomon, by

some learned Jew acquainted with both languages and

moved by the Spirit of God to such an undertaking. Bishop

Lowth concurs generally in this opinion ; concluding that

the patriarch in person, or some contemporary to whom his

sufferings and eliaracter were known, composed this dramatic

history of his life. Schultens and Hackman, on the contrary,

maintain without hesitation that the book, as we now pos-

sess it, is expressed in the very words which were spoken

by Eliphaz, Bildad, and Zophar. The mixt dialect used

by these miserable comforters is described by the former

commentator as Hebrew-Arabic, which, he says, was the

vernacular tongue of Idumea, in consequence of the inhabi-

tants being a joint progeny descended from different branches

of the Shemitic stock. He conceives besides that the lofty

genius and fine imagination of this accomplished people were

sullicient to have prompted them to an extemporaneous de-

livery of the entire argument, in the identical words as well

as the harmonious order in which it has descended to us.*

* Lif^htfoot’s AVorks, vol. i. p. 2.S. The Book of Job scciiieth to have

bcon penned l.y lUilin, one of the speakers in it, as may appear by tlicsc two
things : First, because in clmpter second, when Job's friends that came to

hi i .cnt with him and to comfort him are reckoned and mentioned by name,
Flihu is not named in the number; arguing, 'as it may well be conceived,

these two tilings^ 1st, That he came not to Job from a place far distant, as

VO].. III. K
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Without entering into detail concerning any of the hypo-

theses now stated, it may be remarked that all of them

suppose there has been introduced into the sacred canon of

the Jewish scriptures a story relative to a man not included

in the Abrahamic covenant, and composed by an author not

less an alien to the commonwealth of Israel. Such a suppo-

sition, it has been remarked, is not countenanced by any

other part of the Old Testament, while it is decidedly

opposed to the national jealousy of the Hebrews in all cases,

and more especially with regard to their sacred books. It

only remains, then, to examine into the claims which have

been made for Moses, hrst as the writer, and next as the

translator of this divine poem.

To the inspired lawgiver of the Jews, it has been observed,

more generally than to any one else, has been ascribed the

merit of preserving, for the instruction of posterity, the af-

fecting incidents which called into exercise the characteristic

patience of Job. The writer, it is manifest, as a master of

style, was equally conversant with the simple and the su-

blime ; was minutely acquainted with the astronomy, natural

history, and general science of the age ; must have been a

Hebrew by birth and an Arabian by residence, and therefore

familiar with both tongues ; and, finally, that he must have

composed his work before the departure of Israel from tlie

land of Egypt. In this description, it is imagined, may be

seen a complete portraiture of the history and acquirements

of Moses ; whence a conclusion is drawn that there can be

no longer any difficulty in determining as to the authorship in

the other three did, but neighboured upon him ; and, 2d, That he himself

was the historian and penman that made the relation, and therefore he

named not himself when he named others. Second, because in chapter

xxxii. he speaketh of himself as the historian, verses 15, 16, 17 :
‘

were amazed ; they answered no more ; they left off speaking. M'^hen I had

waited (for they spake not, birt stood still, and answered no more), I said, I

will answer also my part ; I also will shew mine opinion.*
**
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question. Instructed in all the learning which the court of

Pharaoh could command, it appears little doubtful that he

devoted some part of the forty years spent in the establish-

ment of Jethro to commemorate the faith and sufferings of

the holy man of Uz.*'

These arguments arc submitted to the judgment of the

reader, who, amidst the great uncertainty which prevails

both as to date and author, will not fail to perceive the

inconvenience of deciding wdth too much haste. There is,

no doubt, a considerable weight of reason as well as of au-

thority in favour of the opinion that Moses was the instru-

ment employed by the Spirit of Jehovah for supplying to

his people an example so full of godly warning and encou-

ragement : but, on the supposition that Job was inspired,

no small difhculty will be found to attend the conclusion

just stated, which ascribes the work impressed with his

name to a writer of a different age and nation. The main

advantage to be reaped by mankind from a revelation made

to him would, it is argued, have been lost, ifhe had not, either

with his own hand, or by immediate dictation to an amanu-

ensis, committed the subject to a permanent record. It is

impossible that any other human being could have equally

• Introductory Dissertation, p. liv. iUichaelis, in his notes to Hishop

Lowth’s Lectures, writes ns follows: “ I am much inclined to the opinion

wliich attributes this hook to JMoses. If Moses were really the author of the

poem, he composed it about the a^e of forty ; but the rest of his poems were

written between the eighty-fifth and one hundred and twentieth year of liis

age.”

It is proper to mention tliat Dr Slmckford does not concur in tlie belief

that iMoses was the author of the Hook of Job; but that Job himself,

who could best tell all tlie circumstances of bis condition, and of what
passed in the conferences be had with his friends, did s«>me time before he died
leave a written account of it ; but the Hook of Job we now have is not the

very account which was written by Job, but that some insjiircd writer who
lived later than his days composed it from the memoirs left by him. The
greatest part of the present Book of Job is wTitten in verse ; and I suppose
no one will imagine that poetry w'as attempted so early as the days of
Job.”—Sacred and Profane History Connected^ vol. ii, p. 402.
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conveyed the communications miraculously insinuated into

his mind, unless that other person was inspired for the

purpose ; that is, unless a second miracle was wrought in

order to effect an object which could have been just as well

accomplished by means of the first miracle alone—an hypo-

thesis which the whole conduct of Providence, as far as it is

known to us, renders quite inadmissible.*

Bishop Patrick, in order to reconcile these discordant views,

adopted an old tradition, importing that the language of the

Idumean sage was different from Hebrew, into which tongue

his book was subsequently translated by Moses. The late

Archbishop Magee entertained a similar notion, remarking

that the poem being originally written either by Job or

some contemporary of his, and existing in the time of Moses,

might fall into his hands whilst residing in the land of

Midian, or afterwards when in the neighbourhood of Idu-

mea ; and might naturally be made use of by him to repre-

sent to the Hebrews, either whilst repining under their

Egyptian bondage or murmuring at their long wanderings

in the wilderness, the great duty of submission to the will

of God. The encouragement the book holds out that

every good man suffering patiently will be finally rewarded,

rendered it a work peculiarly calculated to minister mingled

comfort and rebuke to the distressed and discontented

Israelites, and which therefore might have been wxll em-

ployed by Moses for this purpose. We may also suppose

that Moses in transcribing might have made some small and

unimportant alterations, which will sufficiently account for

occasional and partial resemblances of expression betw een it

and the Pentateuch, if any such there be. This hypothesis

• An FIxamination of the Ancient Orthography of the Jews, SiC. Ih'

Charles William Wall, Professor of Hebrew, Trinity College, Dub-

lin, p. 365.
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both furnishes a reasonable compromise between the opi-

nions of the great critics, who are divided upon the point of

Moses being the author, and supplies an answer to a ques-

tion of no small difficulty which hangs upon almost every

other solution ; namely, when and wherefore a book treat-

ing manifestly of the concerns of a stranger, and in no way

connected with their affairs, was received by the Jews into

their sacred canon ; for Moses having thus applied the

book to their use, and sanctioned it by his authority, it

would naturally have been enrolled among their Sacred

Writings ; and from the antiquity of that enrolment no re-

cord would consequently appear of its introduetion.*

This hypothesis is also encumbered with the objection

already urged, that Moses could not consider himself at

liberty to make any alterations in an inspired w^ork ; and

therefore, whether he translated or merely copied it, he must

have left entire to the Arabian prophet all the attributes of

authorship. To remove or lessen the difficulties with which

this question has been hitherto surrounded, viewed simply

as an incident in the history of literature, it has been sug-

gested in a recent publication that the Book of Job may

have been originally written in hieroglyphs, and that the

Hebrew legislator merely rendered the language of symbols

into the vernacular tongue of the chosen people. Assum-

ing this ground, the resemblances which the style is supposed

to bear to certain parts of the Pentateuch may be easily ex-

plained, it being evident that in the alphabetic-reading of a

hieroglyphical record the translator’s own form of expres-

• Discourses and Dissertations on the Scriptural Doctrine of Atonement
and Sacrifice, &c. Dy M’'illiani Magee, D. D., vol. ii. p. 127. Edition
idl2. The dissertation on the Book of Job extends from p. 91 top. 202,
and contains the substance of all the arguments which have been urged on
the diflerent questions of cm, author

^ laiufuaye^ and object.

There is annexed an able criticism on Bishop Stock's translation of Job,
deficient in nothing hut the grace of genUcncss.
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sion must occasionally appear, not less than in the more

common process of giving a version of a foreign dialect.

Nay, there is an attempt made to corroborate this reasoning

by a reference to the peculiar character of the composition

—

the elliptic form of the sentences, and the intellectual nature

of the poetry. The high strain of metaphor and the ob-

scurity of the ideas involved in the figures of speech are, it

is maintained, exactly what might be expected in the sup-

posed circumstances of the case. In this poem we are en-

titled to look for traces of an ideagraphic mode of expres-

sion, not only because the writer was accustomed to that

mode, but because he had before him a hieroglyphic ori-

ginal to transcribe ; and “ it would be very unlikely indeed

that some of the peculiarities of such original should not be

transfused into the alphabetical exhibition of itsmeaning."'•**

Dr Wall is farther satisfied that the considerations which

he has suggested will enable those of the learned who pursue

this subject to account for some of the peculiar perplexities

with which the Book ofJob is obscured. Suppose, then, that

\vhile the Divine Spirit protected Moses from any material

error in the transcription or translation of the hieroglyph ical

poem, it yet left him to his natural resources in the execu-

tion of the w^ork. The inevitable consequences, we are told,

would be, that the transcriber himself would find a dilficulty

in fixing the meaning of some of the passages of the record.

For though, from the nature of this kind of writing, he

would be at liberty to modify and combine according to his

discretion the ideas immediately suggested by the characters,

yet the fidelity of transcription would not allow him totally

to alter or omit one of those ideas ; and however careful he

might be in associating the leading thoughts, he might find

• Dr Wall’s ExaminJition of the Ancient Ortho^rraphy of the .lews,

p. 307-
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it very hard to give his words a meaning that would intelli-

gibly connect them with the surrounding passages. Certainly,

he continues, there are detached sentences in Job, which,

without appearing to include any ellipsis, and without con-

taining any words of unusual occurrence, are yet peculiarly

obscure. Whether such peculiarities can be in part ac-

counted for by the cause here suggested, is submitted to the

learned for their investigation and judgment ; but it is

acknowledged to be a subject on which no biblical scholar

ought at present to hazard a decided or confident opinion.^

It is held by this learned writer that there is no real

inconsistency in the two conclusions which have hitherto

divided commentators respecting the Book of Job ; some of

whom believe that it was written by the upright Sheikh’s

own hand, while others adhere to the opinion that it was

composed by Moses. On the contrary, he insists that, so far

from being incompatible, the one inference actually leads to

the establishment of the other. From the book having

been written by Job himself, it has already been directly

deduced that it was originally composed in hieroglyphs ; and

from this fact again (provided the principle be admitted

that miracles are not wrought for the accomplishment of

objects which can be effected through natural means), it

directly follows that Moses must have been the person who

transcribed it into alphabetical writing. For not only was

he peculiarly fitted for the office, by being an expert hiero-

glyphic reader and familiar with the subject of the record,

but besides, no other person can possibly be assigned who

was at all qualified for the undertaking. The Jews of his

own time had neither leisure for learning hieroglyphs

(they were continually engaged in the servile occupation of

making bricks), nor had they in Egypt the opportunity of

Page 371.
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becoming acquainted with Job's history. The Jews of

subsequent ages had no inducement to learn hieroglyphs

(they had been taught a far superior mode of writing), and

even if they had learned such as were employed by sur-

rounding nations in their own time, this would not have ena-

bled them to read an ideagraphic record of old standing."

It ought to be mentioned that these ingenious speculations

rest on a basis which the Hebrew professor had previously

laboured to establish respecting the origin of alphabetical

writing. Adopting the opinion of those who believe tliat the

use of letters, properly so called, was a divine gift, and not

in any respect the fruit of human invention, he identifies the

era when this celestial benefaction was conferred on our race

with the giving of the ten commandments on Mount Sinai.

As Moses, according to this hypothesis, was the first who

used phonetic signs as the medium of expressing thought

and sentiment, it follows that if the Book of Job was com-

posed before the promulgation of the Law, it must hav(‘

.appeared in the language of hieroglyphics.

But does the history of ancient learning supply any proof

that such a work could he committed to sculptured symbols,

or that in such a form it would have answered the purpose;

for which it was written, the furtherance of sound doctrine,

reproof, correction, and instruction in righteousness ? Idea-

graphic pictures could only be interpreted by those who were

expert in tlie learning of the Egyptians ; and even to tliem

the meaning would be more frequently a subject of conjec-

ture than of distinct revelation. Besides, it is extremely

improbable that a composition of such length, containing

arguments so rciined, and poetical figures so intricate, could

be engraved on a .slab of stone, or a sheet of metal. But

supposing all mechanical difliculties overcome, is there any

ground to believe that the ablest hieroglyphist could accom-

modate his signs to all the varieties of perception, imagi-
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nation, and reasoning, wliicli animate the pages wherein Job’s

sufferings are described, liis character analyzed, his principles

reviewed, and the moral laws of the universe so eloquently

vindicated. The accomplishment of such an object would

require the assistance of a double miracle ; for it is beyond

all rational doubt that no one unaided by supernatural power

could either carve on the rock the sublime ideas of this

Arabic poem, or explain its import in written speech. Dr

Wall himself admits that even an inspired translator, how-

ever careful he might be in connecting the leading thoughts,

‘‘ might yet find it very hard to give his words a meaning

that would intelligibly connect them with the surrounding

passages.” If then the history of Job was meant for a lesson

of patient endurance and trust in Divine Providence, is it

probable that it would be delineated in a form accessible

only to a few minds of the highest order, and incapable of

bein<? read even bv them without the aid of a miracle—the im-

mediate interposition of the Holy Ghost We may therefore

conclude that the learned are not yet put in possession of a

key to open all the stores of oriental knowledge, and thereby

to supj)ly tlu3 means of determining to what extent we are

indebted to the inspired son of Amram for one of the noblest

productions in the ancient canon of Scripture.*

Dr Wall in the course of this discussion adverts to an ob-

jection which, however speciously answered, is not altoge-

ther removed. Admitting that, among the peculiarities in

the Book of Job, the reader might expect to find a paucity

and unconnectedness of terms'” corresponding to the nature

of the signs employed in the hieroglyphic original, and that

the absence of this charactcristie feature afibrds a just

ground for suspicion that liis hypothesis is not well founded,

• Wall’s In ;niry into tlic Origin of Alphabet ic’al Writing, with wliicli is

incorporateil an Mssay on the Egypt i;ui IIien>g1vphies, p.
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he proceeds to the consideration of what he esteems pa-

rallel cases. He refers, for instance, to the sentence con-

tained in the Stromata of Clemens Alexandrinus, where the

hieroglyphs are the images of a boy, an old man, a hawk, a

fish, and a crocodile. Nothing, it is alleged, could be more

“ abstract in form nor disunited in ingredients,’’ and yet

the reading of this sentence, as given in the work just quoted,

is perfectly coherent and well connected ;
“ O you who are

born and you who die, God hates impudence.” The next

example is Daniel’s reading of the miraculous writing on

the wall of Belshazzar’s palace :
—“ God hath numbered thy

kingdom, and finished it. Thou art iveighed in the balances,

and art found wanting. Thy kingdom is divided^ and given

to the Medes and Persians^ Here, it is said, we do not

discover any want of subsidiary elements necessary for mo-

difying or connecting the expression of the leading thoughts.

All is clear, intelligible, and well defined ; and had this

awful denunciation been transmitted to us alone, we should

never have suspected that the original, of which it was the

reading, consisted only of three signs or groups of signs,

merely expressing in their immediate signification, the first

of them number

;

the second, tveight

;

and the third am-

biguously either division or Persians*

With respect to the latter instance, as the exposition was

pronounced under the guidance of an infallible Spirit, there

can be no room for difference of opinion ; but in regard to

the former, there might have been hazarded by the Alex-

andrian presbyter a great variety of reading, besides the one

actually recorded, in which every thing would have appeared

“clear, intelligible, and well defined.” Little ingenuity is re-

quired in such cases to give a plausible meaning and connection

to hieroglyphical signs. For example, instead of the render-

W'all'H Inquiry, p. aOS.
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ing preserved by Clement, the following might be substituted,

as not less agreeable to the import of the symbols nor less

in harmony with the moral intention of the precept, /w

y:mth and in age be vigilant^ for at all tirnes there is dan-

ger both by land and by water. The interpretation of Daniel

cannot be called in question ; but it is nevertheless perfectly

obvious that, had an uninspired hieroglyphist undertaken

the task of enlightening the mind or addressing the con-

science of the perplexed monarch, he might very justly have

read to him, “ God hath numbered thy kingdom and

finished it ; thou art weighed in the balance and art found

wanting ; thy kingdom is divided against itself, and will soon

become a prey to dissension.*” It is therefore too obvious

to require the aid of argument that, where there is so much

room for variety in expounding the signs used by pictural

writers, even in single sentences, no reliance can be placed on

the translation of a long work, such as the Book of Job,

unless the second author enjoys the full amount of inspira-

tion conferred upon the first.

But the object in view, as indicated by the title at the

head of this chapter, did not perhaps require that I should

enter into so minute an analysis of this sublime poem, trans-

mitted to us from the remotest period of Arabian history.

In connecting the annals of the surrounding nations with

those of the Hebrews as contained in the Sacred Scriptures,

it might seem of greater importance to ascertain wherein

their religious opinions agreed, than merely to explain the

mechanical processes by which their several doctrines have

been perpetuated. Assuming, then, that the Book of Job

was composed prior to the revelation of the Mosaical insti-

tutes, it will appear well entitled to the distinction it has

long held among theological writers, as the best and fullest

depository of patriarchal belief, and supplied too by the very

person who was most competent to do justice to it. A'iewcd
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in this light, we shall be able at once to point out its ulti-

mate intention, and to give a reason for its being introduced

into the Jewish canon, as a treatise impressed with divine

authority.

The following tenets have been collected from its pages,

and seem fully established by a careful examination of the

text ; the creation of the world by one supreme and eternal

intelligence ; its government by his constant superintend-

ence ; the designs of his providence carried into effect by the

ministration of a heavenly hierarchy, composed of various

ranks and orders, and possessing diflerent names, dignities,

and offices ; an apostasy or defection of some of those powers

of which Satan seems to have been the chief ; the existence

of good and evil angels, equally formed by the Creator, and

hence all denominated Sons ofGod,’’ hotli of which, as tliey

are employed by him in the administration of his vast kingdom,

so are they amenable to him at certain periods to give an ac-

count of their respective missions ; a resurrection from the

dead, and a day of judgment and future retribution to all

mankind ; the propitiation of the Almighty by sacrifices in

the case of human transgression ; and, finally, the mediation

or intercession of a righteous person in behalf of the bad.*

The doctrine of ministering spirits is found connected

with all the theological systems of the East, at the most dis-

tant eras to which our inquiries can extend ; and the same

belief, modified or corrupted, has descended to the Persians

and Arabs of the present day. According to the leading

principles of the Koran, the doom of Satan and of those who

fell with him will not take place till after that of mankind at

the general resurrection ; down to which period, agreeably

to the tenor of the Book of Job, they will be permitted by

the Omnipotent to roam throughout the w^orld, proving the

Ir.lroductory ]>. Cl.
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In the mean time, two guardian angels are assigned to every

man for his protection, who impartially note liis actions and

treasure up the memory of his conflicts with sin, to await

the revelation of the righteous judgment of God at the latter

day when the Redeemer shall appear upon the earth.

On the important questions which respect the resurrection

from the dead and a future state of reward and punishment,

the sentiments expressed by Job and his friends appear to

be sometimes at variance. Hence some learned commen-

tators, from tlie age of St Chrysostom to the present hour,

have denied that these doctrines can be legitimately esta-

blished on the basis of their arguments, or that the belief

could have been general among their contemporaries. It

must be admitted that the only individual who distinctly al-

ludes to the sul)ject is the patriarch himself; and it cer-

tainly seems not a little extraordinary that none of his

visiters, when reminding him of the advantages of repentance,

should ever direct his attention to the favour of Jehovah in

the world to come. But, nevertheless, it seems clear that the

doctrine of future existence, and even of an exact retribu-

tion, was fully known at the period wlicn this book was

compo sed ; the expectation being grounded on the resur-

rection of the body, as the main fact connected with tlic

comfortable hope of everlasting life. The circumstance

now mentioned is deserving of more particular notice, because

it forms a distinction between tlie faith of patriarchal times

and tlie deductions to which the philosophers of Greece and

Rome arrived by a process of reasoning. The descendants

of Abraham, whether in Arabia or Palestine, rested their

belief of an hereafter cliicfly on the resuscitation of the

mortal part of man from the grave ; whereas the disciples of

the western schools appealed to the iinpcrisliable nature of

the soul itself, as a substance which, as it tandd not perish.
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must continue to live, either absorbed in the great spirit of

the universe, or sent back to animate some other organized

frame in this world.*

If the natives of Arabia held opinions on the nature of

God, of the human soul, and of the future condition of man-

kind, similar to those which were entertained by the He-

brews, they likewise manifested a proneness to the same

corruptions in religious usage, the worship of the host of

heaven on the high hill and under the green tree. As the sun

is the fountain of light, he was considered by the sabaists as

the mectest symbol of the Deity who is the fountain of in-

telligence. The inferior spirits, of which they imagined cer-

tain classes, were supposed to be represented by the stars

according to their several magnitudes ; and hence an unde-

finable harmony was understood to exist between the spiritual

world and the material, the latter being regarded as a type or

sensible development of the former. The undeviating re-

gularity observed in the march of the celestial bodies, their

periodical revolutions in their orbits, and the concert which

seems to exist among them, were believed to indicate the re-

lations established by infinite wisdom among the spiritual

hierarchy of heaven.

It has been well observed that it is difficult, if not impos-

sible, to speak clearly of the Divine Being. He who tries

to express the attributes of God by the help of abstractions,

coniines himself to negatives, and easily loses sight of his

ideas in wandering through a wilderness of words. He who

heaps superlatives on superlatives, and describes the source

of all existence as the wisest, the best, and the greatest, only

exaggerates qualities which are found in man. That there

* Sir William Jones (vol. vi.) affords ample proof that tliis notion was

borrowed from the tiymnosophists of India, and imported into Murope by

Pythagoras fir Orpheus, witli other tenets derived from the same source.
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exists one God, and that he is perfectly beneficent, reason

and religion combine to impress upon our minds ; but of his

essence, or the mode in which he exercises his attributes, the

human intellect cannot form any conception. We can affix

no clear ideas to the words omnipotence, omniscience, in-

finity, or eternity. Under these circumstances, we ought not

to blame too severely the weakness of the sabaists when

they attempt to represent immaterial natures by material

emblems. Had the rest of his doctrine been sound, w^e

could scarcely have objected to Zoroaster because he clothed

Oromasdes with light and Arimanius with darkness.*

But whether excusable or not in any degree, there can be

no doubt that sabaism, or the worship of the sun, moon,

and stars, was the most widely extended religious system

ever invented by the unassisted reason of man. Why the

use of images should have been so easily admitted by some

of tiie nations which followed this superstition, while it was

so sternly rejected by others, is a question of no easy solu-

tion. It is perfectly manifest, however, that a complete

schism was effected on this very ground between the Per-

sians and the Chaldeans ; the one people confining their

adoration to the bright luminary which holds its place in the

sky, while the other praised the conveniency of having a

symbolical representative. An obelisk was supposed to have

some resemblance to the solar rays ; and the cones, globes,

and pyramids which every where invited the eye of the ido-

• Origines, vol. iii. p. 124. Sir William Drininiiond remarks, tliat

we lind exani])les even among ourselves where metaphorical language

hardly keeps within the bounds of sane theology. There is more poetry than

philosophy in the following beautiful lines of Milton ;

—

Hail, hidy light, offspring of Heaven first born,

Or of tic Eternal co-eternal beam !

May 1 express thee unblamed, shier Cod is light,

And never but in unapproached light

Dwelt from eternity ; dwelt then in thee,

Bright rffiuenec of bright < sscnce increatc
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later, were probably meant to convey to the fancy some no-

tions of the form, the path, and the energy of the splendid

objects to which they lifted up their hearts.

When men began to cultivate the arts, they took pleasure

in giving more appropriate forms to the images of their

deities. The Greeks in particular succeeded in adorning

their statues with that ideal beauty which constitutes the

perfection of the human figure, and has been so much ad-

mired in all subsequent ages. The Egyptians, on the con-

trary, and the inhabitants of Central Asia, appear to have

considered their gods as mere symbols ; and trusting to the

aid of hieroglyphs, they endeavoured to express the attri-

butes of each divinity by conventional signs, sculptured

with little reg(ird to elegance, and ending in the formation of

some monstrous idol. The number of hands, heads, and

eyes, denoted the power, the wisdom, and the vigilance which

belonged to the several members of their pantheon. In this

manner may we account for the fantastic shapes given to

the images of the Indian gods ; the object of all the

grotesqtie appendages which deform them being nothing

more than to represent their individual characters by

expressive types.

In the early period of their history, the Arabians, like

otlier. barbarous nations, appear to have been satisfied with

rude or sculptured stones as tlic representatives of their im-

mortal protectors, 'i'lic pillars erected by the ancient pa-

triarebs, Abraham and bis lieirs, w^ere no doubt intended to

.serve a similar purpose. Sanclioniatho writes concerning

animated stones, or masses of rock liewn into the form of

living creature^?, wbicli were .said to have been fabricated by

Ouranos, liiniself a divine person. The Greeks, according to

Paiisanias, directed tlieir veneration to stones of a white

colour, having a reference, it is probable, to the luminous

aspect of the greater and smaller planets ; while otl»cr tribes,
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especially the Arabs, adored one of a dark hue, thereby

doing honour, it may be presumed, to the same bodies when

in a state of eclipse.*

Pocock supplies a list of divinities, reverenced or acknow-

ledged by the Arabians, in which we recognise the names of

the principal stars, and of those other wandering lights that so

forcibly arrest the attention of the shepherd while keeping

watch over his flock in the desert. The host of heaven, as

already mentioned, were worshipped not altogether on ac-

count of their use and their glorious eflulgeiice, as part

of the physical creation, but rather because they were re-

garded as the mansions of powerful spirits who at once

regulated their movements and influenced very deeply the

fortunes of mankind. In this respect their ideas coincided

with those of their kinsmen who worshipped on Tabor and

Carmel, and whose early steps brushed away the dews of

Hermon as they^cended to greet the rising sun. This

pleasant adoration was the last that the Hebrews could be

induced to relinquish. Tluiir captivity in Babylon inspired

them v/ith an abhorrence of images, but they continued

nevertheless to venerate the holy light, and to address Je-

hovah through the most magnifleent of his works.

The iiioral wisdom too of the Arabs, like that of the

countrymeii of Solomon, assumed the form of apothegms,

parables, and proverbs. The discourses of their philoso-

j)Incal poets are distinguished by the name of jMckama, and

bear no slight resemblance to the dialogues in Job, and to

the wise sayings recorded by the inspired author of Eccle-

siastes. The term now mentioned bears reference to an as-

* Ovid seems to liave doubted wlietlier the god Terminus, who disputed

witli Jupiter the jmssession of the Capitol, was a stone or the stump of a tree.

Tcrminc^ sive lap'is, s'^vc rs d^'fossux in agio

St ipi’s

Hut Virgil decides that Terminus was a stone.

—

Cnpi'oVi immohUc sur~

Sec Pausaii. Aehaic. c. 22. ; and Attic, c. 44. <.)rigim‘s, vol. iii. p.

VOL. iir.
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sembly convened for literary conversation, where opinions

were discussed and compositions read. The Mekama compre*

hended every subject on which a poetical fancy or a sage un-

derstanding could exercise its powers ; though it is believed

that the topics introduced were usually of an ethical de-

scription, such as inquiries into the nature of man, the

purposes of his existence upon earth, and the laws of that

moral government under which all the children of Adam

are placed. It was the opinion of Professor Bauer that the

work which originated in the conferences at Uz approximates

very nearly to this species of discourse ; and a modern au-

thor reminds us that the scene was laid in Idumea, that the

interlocutors were Edomite-Arabs, and that the manners

and customs, which have not varied in any material degree,

are supported by those of their modern descendants. Since,

then, the Book of Job is allowed on all hands to be a poem

single and unparalleled in the sacred volume, may wc not con-

sider it as the prototype of the Mekama of the Arabians ?

This conjecture, it is added, possesses at least one advantage,

in that it furnishes a compromise between the opinions of

the great critics who arc divided in sentiment upon the class

of poetry to which this book is to be referred, and perhaps

reconciles difficulties which could not otherwise be solved

respecting its real nature.^

Upon a careful review it will be found that the same con-

fidence in dreams and divination which so often misled the

more superstitious among the Jews prevailed also among

the ancient Arabs ; and thus it will appear that the means

not unfrequently employed by Divine Providence for com-

municating the most solemn truths of religion were, on

many occasions, perverted by the ignorant or the designing

into a source of deception, error, and impiety. The use ul

Horne’f} Introduction, vol. iv. p. <}2.
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arrows for the purpose of discovering the will of Heaven

was common to nearly all the nations of the East. In the

prophecies of Ezekiel we read that the king of Babylon

stood at the parting of the way, at the head of the two ways,

to use divination : he made his arrows bright, he consulted

with images, he looked in the liver. At his right hand was

the divination for Jerusalem, to appoint captains, to open

the mouth in the slaughter, to lift up the voice with shout-

ing, to appoint battering-rams against the gates, to cast a

mount, and to build a fort.”*

TJie event to which these remarks apply was the expedition

of Nebuchadnezzar, who, after putting himself at the head

of his army to march against Zedekiah king of Judah who

had revolted, and against the sovereign of the Ammonites

who had also thrown off* his yoke, hesitated which of the

two he should attack first. Having arrived at a point where

the roads leading into either kingdom separate, he threw a

number of arrows into a quiver, with the names of the two

capitals, llabbath and Jerusalem, attached to them ; and

then proceeded to draw them out, in the confidence of having

his doubts removed by the title inscribed on the one which

first came to his hand. In our version it is said, ‘‘ he made

his arrows bright but the meaning evidently is, that he

shook them together before he had recourse to the augury.

The Arabs in old time practised the same art, which in

their tongue was called Acdah and Azlain. In tliis case

the arrows amounted to three, having on them neither iron

nor feather : on one was written Command me, O God,”

on another, Forbid me, O God,” and the last bore no in-

scription. If the priest drew from the bag the first of these

the inquirer prosecuted his intentions; if the second ap-

peared he desisted from the undertaking a whole year ; and

• Ezekiel xxi. 21, 22.
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if the unlettered one came forth it was necessary to repeat

the operation. The ancient Germans, we learn from Ta-

citus, had recourse to a similar expedient for finding the

path to good fortune ; and the Scythians, influenced by the

same feelings of doubt and curiosity, appealed in like man-

ner to the decrees of fate ; but instead of arrows these

simple tribes satisfied themselves with the branch of an apple-

tree, or of a willow, which they divided into small pieces

and threw on the ground. The diviner who gathered tlicm

up had the talent of perceiving, in their order or combination,

the will of the god whom it was his duty to consult.*

A more minute detail on the customs and opinions of the

ancient Arabians would prove inconsistent with the object

of this chapter, which was meant to explain their history

rather than their usages. We therefore recur to the inves-

tigation, already partially introduced, respecting the origin of

alphabetical writing as connected with hieroglyphics and the

intermediate state of phonetic signs.

• Calmet, Dictionn.'iire Ilistorique. Criti(|ne, C.'hronolt)^iquo, GeograpliiiHio,

ct Litte'ral de la iiible, tome ii. Art. Fleche. Hieronymus in loc. writer

as follows:—“ Kitu f^entis sii;c (Nab chodoiiosor) oraculmn consulit, ut

mittat sagittas suas in ]»barctrai unniisrcat eas inscriptas^ sive

tas novninibus singuloiuni, ut ideal ujus sagitta exeat, et quain ])rius

civitateni dd>eat oppugnare. II nc ant in Gneci /3sX«/ttavri«v s've

Ttav vocaiit.”—(irolius, Annot, >/ F.zt’i hiclcm.

On tile Sabaean superstition lay be consulted Pocockii Specimen Hist.

Arab. Young’s Historical Di isertations on Idolatrous (.'ornipli<»ns

Religion. Gale's Court of the (Kaitilcs. Iwindseer’s Sabaan Hcsearclus.

Hyde’s Historia Kelig. Vet. Persaruni. Selden De Diis Syris. Abidfi-

ragii Hist. Dynast, by Pocock. Euseliii Pntparat. Evangel, lib. i. e. !>.

Knight’s Impiiry into tlie SymViolical Language (»f Ancient Art and

mythology. Long’s Astronomy, llouk ii. c. 2. Reasons of the Laws <>t

JMoscs translated from the 3Iore Nevochiin” of Maimonides by Dt

Townley, p. 38. Townsend’s Essays in Clas.sicalJournal, Nos. 42, 43, 44.

45, 4fi.
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CUAPTKK V.

ON THE ORIGIN OF WRITING, AS FOUNDED ON AL-

PHARETICAI. NOTATION AMONG THE PEOPLE OF
THE EAST.

Although in the second chapter some remarks have been

made on the nature and use of plionetic hieroglyphs, it

still appears necessary to extend our inquiries a little farther

into the origin of alphabetical writing, more especially

among ihc Hebrews and the nations by whom they were

surrounded. It lias been already observed, indeed, that no

certainty can be attained as to the date at wdiich pictural

signs passed into simple letters ; but there is nevertheless

some room for investigation relative to the nature of the

process whereby this change was effected, and the means

which contributed to its accomplishment.

'^riic industry and good fortune of the moderns have sup-

plied to us ample materials for constructing a consistent

theory with regard to that ancient method of communication

which trusted exclusively to symbols. The hieroglyphs of

the Egyptians, the picture-writing of the Mexicans, and the

iniitative characters of the Chinese, as they proceed on a
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common principle, throw a clear light on the necessities

whence they sprang and on the purpose they were meant to

serve. But between the delineation of an external object,

however much abridged, and an alphabetical character re-

stricted to a mere sound, there is a wide and somewhat

obscure interval, over which the learning of the most in-

genious authors has hitherto failed to conduct us with satis-

faction.

It is the opinion of many that the first alphabet was of

divine origin ; and not a few hold the conclusion, noticed in

a former chapter, that the Almighty conferred upon Moses

the knowledge of letters when the ten commandments were

committed to the tables of stone. Among the writers to

whom allusion is now made will be found the distinguished

names of St Cyril, Clement of Alexandria, Kusebius, Isi-

dore of Seville, Bryant, Costard, Winclar, Gobelin, and

others in more recent times. But the grounds on which

their reasoning is established have been questioned by men

possessed of equal learning and ability. These last main-

tain that writing is mentioned in Exodus immediately after

the defeat of the Amaickites near Horeb, and before the

arrival of the Israelites at Mount Sinai. The divine leader

of the Hebrews is commanded to write in a book the denun-

ciation of Jehovah against the people he had just over-

thrown, and to rehearse it in the ears of Joshua. Nor is

any intimation given in the sacred pages which might induce

the reader to believe that writing was then newly invented.

On the contrary, there seems reason to eonclude that Moses

distinctly comprehended what was meant by writing in a

book,’’ otherwise God would have instructed liim in this

wonderful art, as Noah was instructed in the less recondite

means which were necessary for building the ark. We also

find that the same inspired lawgiver wrote all the words and

all the judgments of the Lord contained in the twenty-Hrst
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and two following chapters of Kxodus, before the tables

of stone were even so much as promised. The delivery of

these tables is not mentioned till the eighteenth verse of the

thirty-first chapter, after God had made an end of com-

muning with his servant upon the mount, though the pro-

mulgation of the ten commandments is recorded in the

twentieth chapter immediately after his third descent.*

We may add that Moses nowhere represents the alphabet

as an invention peculiar to his time, much less that the use

of it was first made known to him : on the contrary, he

speaks of the art of writing as a thing well known and even

familiar to the practice of his people. P'or example, in the

twenty-eighth chapter of Exodus he says, And the stones

shall be with the names of the children of Israel, twelve,

according to their names, like the engravmgs of a signet

;

every one with his name shall they be according to the

twelve tribes.” And again, thou shalt make a plate of

pure gold, and grave upon it, like the engravings of a sig-

net, Holiness to the Loud.” It would be absurd to

deny that this sentence must have been in words and let-

ters. But it farther appears that WTiting was practised by

the eo igregation of the llcbrcAvs in general at this stage of

ihcir progress through the wilderness. Of this there is a

proof in the twenty-seventh chapter of Deuteronomy, where

the sacred historian relates that ‘‘ iSIoscs, with the elders of

Israel, commanded the people, saying, Keep all the com-

mandments which 1 command you this day. And it shall

* Kxod. xxxi. 18. “ And be gave unto Moses, wlitn he bad made an

CTid of coninuiiiing witli Iiim upon Mount Sinai, two tables of testimony,

liil)les of stone, written witli tlie bnger of (iod.” See Astle on the Origin

:unl Progress of Writing, p. 1‘2, This author distinguishes the different

times of JMoses' ascending and descending the mount as follows

First Ascent, ii'ccond Ascent, 'i'hird Ascent, Fourth Ascent,
Kxod. xix. a. Kxod. xix. 8. Kxod. xix. 20. Kxod. xxiv. 18.

First Descent, iSecoiid Descent, 'J'hird Descent, Fourth Descent,

xix. 7* Kxod. xix. I L Kxoil. xix. 2o. Kxod. xwii lo.
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be, on the day when ye shall pass over Jordan unto the land

which the I^ord thy God giveth thee, that thou slialt set thee

up great stones, and plaster them witli plaster. And thou

shalt write upon them all the words of this law.—And thou

shalt offer peace-offerings, and shalt cat there, and rejoice

before the Lord thy God. And thou shalt write upon the

stones all the words of this law very plainly."’

It has been remarked by an able writer, that if ‘‘ Moses

had been the inventor of the alphabet, or received letters

from God, which till then had been unknown to the Israel-

ites, it would have been well worthy of his understanding,

and very suitable to his character, to have explained to them

the nature and use of this invaluable art which God had

communicated to him : and may we not naturally suppose

that he would have said, when he directed the workmen to

grave names and sentences on stones and gold, ‘ In these

engravings you shall use the alphabetical characters which

God hath communicated to me, or which 1 have now in-

vented and taught you the use of But the truth is, he

refers them to a model in fiimiliar use, like the engravings

of a sigjiet

;

for the ancient people of the East engraved

names and sentences on their seals in the same manner as is

now practised by the great lama of Tartary, the princes in

India, the emperor of Constantinople, and his subordinate

rulers.*

It must be admitted, at the same time, that most nations

have assigned to letters a divine origin ; and it is perfectly

• The On\i'in and Pro^TCss of Writing; as well Ilieroglypliic as Plo-

mentjiry, illustrated by Ent'ravinpis taken from 3rarl)lcs, ^lanuscriiits, ami

Charters, Ancient and 3Iodern: also s unc account of the (Jrif^dn and )*rogR>s

of Printing. By Thomas Astle, Ks.

It is remarkable that signets were used by the Hebrews before tliey went

down into Egypt, as we learn from ( cnesis xxxviii. Id, where it is statc<l

that .Judah gave Thainar his signet ; ami it is reasonable to suppose that this

signet was similar to those use<l by (1 Israelites and the other neigh boiirin.:;

nations, p. 14.
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reasonable to suppose that speech, so necessary to the exist-

ence of human society, was bestowed as a gift upon the first

parents of our race. But the art of writing is not equally

indispensable to man ; and therefore, as the Bible has

vouchsafed no revelation on this subject, wc may be allowed

to conclude that the descendants of Noah were left to those

ordinary resources whence they derived the principles of

science as applicable to other pursuits, such as the mo-

dulation of sounds in music, the combination of numbers

in arithmetic, and the periodical returns of the heavenly

bodies in astronomy. In all these pursuits the progress of

invention is slow, and in most of them has failed to leave

any traces suflicicntly distinct to enable posterity to mark

the precise course that was followed. The few records,

however, wliicli remain wull serve to convince the diligent

inquirer tliat tlic path of improvement in all cases has been

very similar. The simple expedient of knots on strings, used

l)y the South Americans, was succeeded by picture-writing,

in the various forms of hieroglyphs, portraits, and emblems

;

wliich at a subsequent period were replaced by phonetic signs,

the first rudiments of a regular alphabet.

Tlic fixed character of the Chinese, so averse to innovation

even wlien identified with the most manifest improvement,

lias been the means of preserving for the study of Europeans

the several steps by which language advances, from its rudest

endeavour to give ideas a visible sign, to the highest degree

of perfeelion it has yet attained. They tell us that their

emperor Fo-hi was the first who substituted a painted cha-

racter for the knots previously used to express words and

thoughts ; but there is reason to believe that this attempt

was not made till the reign of Hwang-ti, who flourished about

2700 years before the Christian era. The first characters

in China, in Egypt, and in Mexico, were rude delineations

of visible objects, which were gradually reduced to an im-
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perfect outline ; and in process of time so little of the ori-

ginal figure was left that nothing short of a powerful asso-

ciation could recall the object to the mind when the skeleton

of the symbol was presented to the eye. Such was the

hieratic character of the Egyptians as distinguished from

the hieroglyphic; and such at this day are many of the

Chinese radicals, as appears from a comparison of their an-

cient and modern forms.

The elementary characters in China, called syang-hing^ or

images, amount to little more than 200, and are found very

unsuitable for the expression of abstract or complex ideas.

They are nevertheless deserving of attention in another

point of view, namely, in so far as they present a faith-

ful picture of the state of the people by whom they were

invented, and carry us back to that remote period when

the nation had not yet emerged from barbarism. The

insufficiency of these meagre elements must have been felt

as soon as their wants and knowledge were enlarged by

civilisation ; and in this progress, from the rude state of

shepherds to that of agriculturists, they gave an indication

of acuteness whicli could scarcely have been expected.

They perceived that if every object were to be expressed by

a different symbol, the number of these signs would be al-

most unlimited ; they therefore assumed one of those already

in use to be employed as a generic term for all objects of

the same kind, and added a few others as the specific dis-

tinction of each individual. By this ingenious device a

vast multitude of compound signs were formed, the origin

of which in many cases may still be clearly ascertained ;

and from combinations of this small number of elements,

not exceeding 214, all the 40,000 have arisen which are at

present found in the best Chinese dictionaries.

As society advanced and the relations of life were multi-

plied, more com[)Icx ideas were formed, and thence arose
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five other classes of symbols still used by the Chinese. Of

these the first embraces abstract nouns and particular modi-

fications of ideas ; often implying very ingenious metaphors.

Thus, the sun and moon united signify light ; a man on a

mountain, a hermit ; a bird and a mouth, a song ; a

woman, hand, and broom, the mother of a family ; a door

and car, hearing ; and water united with an eye, tears. The

next class of signs is applied to position, and denotes

whether an object be relatively above or below, as also to

number and succession. But it is more interesting to ob-

serve the expedients which are employed to express opera-

tions of the mind. One set of terms invented for this

purpose arc denominated kya-tsyei or borrowed, that is,

metaphorical, and arc sometimes brought from a quarter

whence none but a native of China would have thought of

taking them. Thus, man is expressed by a house ; and

wonifm by a room. A heart is used for the symbol of mind

or understanding ; a ha7id for an artificer ; two men face to

face for salutation^ back to back for separation ; and one

man walking after another denotes the verb to follow\'” In

these the sense is sufliciently clear, but the import is less

obvious though not less instructive when a heart surmounted

by a slave is made to denote passion ; two pearls side by side,

friendship ; and a woman, coupled with the emblem of speech

and a net, is delineated to set forth seduction.

The class which stands last in order is the most modern,

and unquestionably the most singular of all. It consists of

compounds, in which one symbol only is ideagraphic or sig-

nificant, wliilst the other conveys a sound. Tiie name of

this class is hing-shiny^ implying that it is phonetic as

well as descriptive, and the figures arc used as follows :—To
a generic term, such as tree, man, or quadruped, is added a

familiar sign, the meaning of which, when pronounced^ gives

the specific variety of the olyect indicated by the former
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term. For example, in juxtaposition to the symbol de-

noting a tree in general, is placed another symbol expressing

the colour white* Now, as every Chinese knows that pe is

the word for white, he is led to the inference that the tree

set forth in the hieroglyphic must be the one usually called

pe^ which in the common language of the country is in fact

known to mean a Cyprus, In this manner the one symbol

is made to represent an idea and the other a name or sound ;

thereby combining the two orders of hieroglyphics, the idea-

graphic and the phonetic, though on a principle somewhat

different from that adopted by the Egyptians.

No one can have looked into a Chinese volume without

perceiving that the elementary characters arc very unlike tlic

objects they are meant to represent. Hence it has been

rather hastily inferred that this people never made use of

hieroglyphics, or at least that their present mode of writing

has no connection with such inscriptions. They have a tra-

dition still firmly believed, that their prince Fo-shee was the

inventor of the system upon which their written characters

are formed, and which without any material alteration has

continued in use to this day. By their peculiar construction

they speak at once to the eye ; every one being the symbol

of an idea. Nor is this advantage confined to their universal

application ; they have another and most important pro-

perty, that, namely, of affording a beautiful system of classi-

fication, under which all the objects of nature and art may he

methodically arranged.

An author who studied their language deeply cfills it a

fortunate instinct that guided the Chinese in its composition,

and which led them, instead of framing characters altogether

new, to express things which met their eye for the first time

by the ingenious combination of those elementary symbols

they already possessed. Thus, for instance, among the roofs

wc find horse, dog, and metal ; and the addition of some
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other significant symbol, expressive of some peculiar pro-

perty, serves as we have already mentioned, to designate the

different species comprised under these principal genera. In

this manner each natural object becomes provided with a

binary denomination, inasmuch as the complex character is

necessarily formed of two parts ; one for the class, order, or

genus, the other for the species or variety. Thus they have

horse, horse-ass, horse-mule ; dog, dog-wolf, dog-fox; metal,

metal-iron, metal-copper, metal-silver—the elementary or ge-

neric words horse, dog, metal, being those under which the

compounds are arranged in tlie dictionary of science. Thou-

sands of terms have been thus compounded, and thousands

may be constructed in the same way ; for the process by

which they are created, and which is strictly analogous to

the principle of the Linmean nomenclature, is one which

cannot be exhausted by repetition.*

Where the characters used arc abridged symbols or hiero-

glyphs, such as the Chinese is at present, and the demotic of

the ]^'gy))tians was in the time of the Ptolemies, they can

only be arranged in classes derived from some peculiarity in

their form common to a great number. If the characters arc

comi)ouiul, all which have one common element may be

placed together; and the grammarians, by adopting this plan,

have contrived to arrange the forty thousand words already

existing in their language in such a manner as to render it

easy to consult their dictionaries when once the radical cha-

racter is known. As to the precise number of tliesc roots,

much difference of opinion prevails ; but 214 arc usually

admitted in the tables of their lexicons, and one of them,

either in its original or in an abbreviated form, is found to

compose a part of every sign in the language. Hence it

becomes the key to the character, in the composition of

• Quarterly Review, vol. Ivi. p. 505. Remusat’s Gram. Chin., ami Davis-'

(iencral Description of the Empire of China, vol. ii. p. 151.
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which it appears as the main ingredient. The eye, we are

assured, is soon accustomed to fix upon the particular root

of the most complicated symbols, though in some of them

there are not fewer than sixty or seventy distinct lines and

points. The right line, the curved line, and a point, are

the rudiments of all the signs ; and these variously com-

bined with one another have been extended from time to

time, as occasion might require, to nearly eighty thousand

diflerent characters.*

The manner in which the Chinese dictionaries are ar-

ranged will help to afford a correct notion of this extraordi-

nary language. All the 214 roots or keys are delineated

distinctly on the head of the page, beginning with the

most simple, or that which contains the smallest number

of lines or points, and proceeding by degrees to the more

complicated; and on the margin are marked the numeral

characters, one, two, three, to the extent that may be re-

quired, signifying that the root or key at the top will be

found in the same page combined with one, two, three, or

more points and lines. Suppose, for example, a learner

should meet with an unknown character in which he per-

ceives that the simple sign expressing tar/tcr is the key, and

that it contains besides this root additional points and

lines, he immediately turns over his dictionary at the

place where the character waler stands at the top of the

page, and proceeding with his eye directed to the margin

until the numeral sLv occurs, he will soon discover the one in

question ; for all the characters in the language belonging

to the roo/ water^ and composed of slv other lines and

points, will follow successively in this place. The name or

sound of the character is placed immediately after it, cx-

• Barrow’s Travels in China, p. 250. Encyclopjcclia Metropolitana, Ar-

ticle China.”
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pressed in such other characters as are supposed to be most

familiar ; and in the method used for conveying this infor-

mation, the Chinese, as has been already remarked, have

disclosed a foint idea of alphabetical writing, by splitting

the monosyllabic sound into a dissyllable, and again com-

pressing the dissyllable into a simple sound. One instance

will serve to explain this method. Suppose the name of

the character under consideration to be jybig. If no single

character be found sufficiently simple to express the sound

ping, immediately after it will be placed two well known cha-

racters pe and ing

;

but as every character in the language

has a monosyllabic sound, it will readily be concluded that

pe and mg^ when compressed into one syllable, must be

pronounced ping.'^

When some progress has been made in this pursuit the

general meaning of many of the characters may be deter-

mined by the eye alone, as in most cases they are found

to have a reference, though often in a figurative sense, to

the signification of the root, in a manner similar to that in

which the objects of natural history are classed according to

their specific relations. The signs, for instance, expressing

the lurid and the heart arc two roots ; and all the works of

art, the different trades and manufactures, arrange them-

selves under the first

;

and all the passions, alicctions, and

sentiments of the mind, under the latter. The root of a

unit or one comprehends all the characters expressive of

unity, concord, and harmony. Thus, if we observe a cha-

racter compounded of two simple roots, one and hearty we

can have no difficulty in concluding that it signifies una-

nimity
; but if the sign of a negative should also appear in

the same character, the meaning would be reversed, and the

import then would be discord or dissension, literally not

Barrow’s Travels, p. 251.
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07ie heart. Many proper names of persons have the cha-

racter signifying vian for their key or root ; and all foreign

names have the character ^notith or eoice annexed, whicii

shows at once that the character is a proper name employed

only to express sound without any particular meaning.'*^

It is not improbable that several other languages spoken

eastward of the Indus were formed on a similar principle,

though, owing to the various changes they have successively

undergone, few traces remain of their original structure. The

Chinese, too, still hold a tradition that an intimate inter-

course subsisted between their ancestors and the Egyptians

at a very remote period
;
whence they insinuate tliat the

early inhabitants of the Nile w^rc indebted to them for

much of the know^lcdgc which distinguished the countrymen

of Hermes, Thoth, and Mcnes, at a time wdien the (ireeks

w^ere barbarians, and the Phcnicians had only begun to learn

the elements of civilisation.

As a proof that the founders of Thebes and the philo-

sophers of Merde in their efforts to provide visible signs for

their ideas followed a path similar to the one pursued by the

most distant of the oriental nations, we may refer to some

of the western alphabets contained in the volume w hich bears

the name of Ahmad Bin Wahshih. Of the ilermesian kings

he relates that each invented, according to his own genius

and understanding, a particular alphabet, in order that none

should know them but the sons of wisdoiii. Few therefore,

he adds, understand them in our time. They took the

figures of different objects, trees, plants, quadrupeds, birds,

or their parts, and of planets and fixed stars. In this man-

ner these hieroglyphical alphabets became innumerable, like

the alphabets of the Indians and Chinese. They were not

arranged at all in the order of our letters a, b, c, d, but they

* narrow, p. 20^.
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had proper characters agreed upon by the inventors ofthese

alphabets, and which differed in their figure and order.

They understood tlie secrets of nature, and endeavoured to

indicate every thing by an appropriate sign, so that they

might express it by its appearance.

Speaking of the alphabet of Hermes the Great, used for

inscriptions on the temples, pyramids, and obelisks, he re-

marks that it docs not consist in a series of letters, but of

certain figurative symbols which are calculated to lead the

mind immediately and directly to the object thereby ex-

pressed. There is a sign which signifies the Almighty

simply and alone ; and if it was wished to point out any

one of the attributes of God, something was added to the

original picture. He gives examples of what he calls celes-

tial hieroglyphics,"’ where the Supreme Being is represented

under different emblems as all-powerful, all-merciful, all-

knowing, the avenger, the nourishcr, and the destroyer.

Next follow angels, devils, stars, clouds, the sun, moon,

and planets, light and darkness, with all the zodiacal con-

stellations. To these are subjoined three series of hiero-

glyphics expressive of words : the first relating to animal

actions and affections ; the second to trees, plants, and

their produce ; and the last denoting terms and ideas be-

longing to minerals. The signs in all the instances now

mentioned bear a striking resemblance to the elementary

figures, the keys and roots of the Chinese.*

But the most interesting of all is the Shimshiin alphabet,

which the Arabian author pronounces antediluvian, inas-

much as it shows the transition of hieroglyphics from being

* AnciLMit Alpluibcts and Ilierot^lyphiral Cliaractcrs Explained; with an

Acconnt of the Egyptian Priests, their Classes, Initiation, and Sacriliccs ;

in ilie Arahit* language, by Ahmad Bin Abubekr Bin Wabshih ; and in

English by Ji>sei>b llamincr, Secretary to the* Imperial liCgation at Con-
^'tantinoplf.

VOL. Til. I
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signs, expressive merely of ideas, to the more useful pur-

pose of representing letters. It exhibits at the same time

the different modifications of the old Syriac and Chal-

daic characters. The Shimshim, according to Ahmad Bin

Wahshih, was inspired by divine revelation, and varied in

four different ways by the people who used it, namely, the

Hcrmcsians, the Nabatheans, the Sabcans, and Chaldeans,

the most ancient of nations, from whom he asserts all others

derived their writing. It should seem that, though these four

families of mankind had the same letters or alphabetical

sounds, the figures were very different. The Nabatheans

gave a preference to the likenesses of animals, each of which,

besides conveying a vocal power, had a secret or mystical

signification. If, for example, they wished to express a

powerful, brave, cunning, and avaricious king, they painted

the figure of a man with the head of a lion pointing with

one of his fingers to a fox before him. If they wished to

express the attributes of understanding, generosity, and

liberality, they drew a man with a bird’s head, and before

him a balance, with the sun and moon. If they wished to re-

present him cruel, faithless, and ignorant, they gave him

the head of a dog, an ass, or a boar, with a pot of fire and

a sword before him. A man of perfect wisdom and under-

standing, accomplished in all his ways, and without tlic

least blame, was painted with a beautiful face, having wings

like an angel, and having in liis hands a book on which his

eyes were fixed. Before him also were a sword and a balance,

and behind him two vases, one of them full of water and

the other of blazing fire. Under his right foot was a ball

with a crab painted on it, and under his left a deep pot full

of serpents, scorpions, and different reptiles, the covering of

which had the shape of an eagle’s head.*

• Ancient Alphabets, &.c. p. 49. “ Sec, my son,” says the author,

ihcjfc aie the secrets of those people, with which nobotly was acquftiutcii
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The characters of the Hermesians appear to have been

derived from inanimate objects, many of which are ex-

tremely fanciful and highly figurative. As it would be

very inconvenient to transcribe such symbols, it will be suf-

ficient to give the names and power of a few ; the total

number amounting to thirty-seven, and in this respect coin-

ciding with the letters of the Arabian alphabet :

—

Name* Pouter, Name, Power,

Ayhum, A, Mayib, M.

Yawuk, I or Y, Tanroas, T.

but themselves. I have seen in one of the hieroglypliical buildings of Upper
Kgypt the representation I am going to describe. This building was a tem-
ple of the Lord Adonai, whom sun and moon serve. It represented a coffin,

adorned with curious figures and admirable ornaments. A vine growing
with its leaves spread over it. The Ijord was standing upon the coffin with

a staff in his hand, out of the end of which a tree shot forth and oversha-

dowed it. Hehind the coffin was seen a pit full of blazing fire, and four

angels, catching serpents, scorpions, and other noxious reptiles, threw them

into it. On his head a crown of glory; on his right the sun, and on his

left the moon, and in his hand a ring with the twelve signs of the zodiac.

Before the coffin an olive tree sprouted forth, under the branches of which

different kinds »)f animals were collected. On the left and a little farther

back, a high mountain was seen, with seven golden towers supporting the

sky. A hand stretched forth from the sky poured out light, and pointed

with his fingers to the olive tree. There was also the figure of a man, whose
head was in t}\e sky and whose feet were on the earth. His hands and feet

were bound. Before the liord stood seven censers, two pots, a vase filled

with perfumes, spices, and a bottle with a long neck containing storax. The
hieroglyphic representing day was under his right foot, and the hieroglyphic

representing night under his left. Before the Lord was laid on a high desk
the book of universal nature, whereon a representation and names of the pla-

nets, the constellations, the stations, and every thing that is found in the

highest heaven was painted. There was also an urn filled half with earth

and half with sand (that is, the hieroglyphics of earth and sand were repre-

sented therein). A suspended everburning lamp, dates, olives, and in

a vase of emerald. A table of black basalt with seven lines, the four elements,

tile figure of a man carrying away a dead body, and a dog upon a lion.

“ These, O brother, are the mysterious keys to the treasures ofsecrets, of
ancient and modern knowledge. The wise may guess the whole from a
part. It is impossible to embrace here the whole extent of this knowledge.
We have here stated the ground of the business, giving the representation of
things in general, their ends, courses, movements, turns, and returns, so that
thou mightest easily and by degrees distinguish the one from the other, and at

last become master of all the secrets of the world. These hints are sufficient

him who has organs and an understanding heart.”—Pp. 50, 51.
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Name. Poiver. Name, Power.

Ka-a, K hard, Hin, H soft.

Ghiwa, G, Thanad, Th in think

Bidam, B, Saparan, S.

Kaghach, K soft. Khayuri, Kh.

Bun, R, Zid, Z.

Jahum, J English, Lughaf, L.

Sha, Sh, Ilisat, U hard.

Danaz, B, Eisat, F.

The signs expressed by these names were, it is manifest,

originally pictures of natural objects, which in process of

time were abridged, and had their curved lines reduced into

forms more suitable for the purposes of writing. In several

instances the resemblance to animals is very striking, and in

others to utensils of the most common use. Hence we are

supplied with an Egyptian alphabet, one at least which bears

the name of Hermes, constructed on principles analogous to

those embodied in the ("hinese symbols, but differing from

the latter in the important circumstance of being phonetic.

Although it is difficult to determine how many of the

eighty alphabets deciphered in the work of Wahshili may

liave been really used by different nations, or how many

letters in every one of them have been misrepresented eitliev

by ignorance on the part of the author himself, or by tlic

inaccuracy of his copyists
;
yet it may be safely asserted

that there is a real foundation for the greater number, such

as were not used for common writing being employed as

ciphers among various tribes in the eastern world. Kven at

the present day these alphabets are used by the 'furks,

Persians, and Arabs, if not for purposes strictly literary, at

all events for secret correspondence and confidential conmut-

nicatioiis.

The three mentioned in the first chapter, the Cube,
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Maglirabin, and the Numeral, are universally known. Cufic

inscriptions are found throughout the whole extent ofArabia,

Persia, Syria, Egypt, Sicily, and Spain ; while the Magh-
rabin is the common character used at this moment in

Morocco and some other of the Harbary states. The seven

specified in the second chapter merit the utmost attention

from the orientalist; of which the Hebrew, Syriac, and Greek

arc known to every scholar. The Nabathcan and Nasmad

or Himyaric arc recorded in history, tliougli of the latter the

specimen produced by Wahshihis the first that has appeared

in Europe. The difference of the Hebrew, Syriac, and

Greek letters from the usual alphabets of these languages

might perhaps be attributed to the mistakes of an illiterate

transcriber; but, notwithstanding this ap])arent defect, they

deserve the closest examination, for the author being by

birth a Nabathcan must have been well acquainted with

their original form.*^

There is a remarkable distinction between the labours of

the Chinese in their attempt to form a language, aiid those

of the more western nations whose alphabets we have just

been considering ; namely, that while the latter arrived at

the in\ aluable discovery of phonetic characters, the former

long continued to rest satisfied y;ith signs merely expressive

of ideas. The perfection which the people of China have at-

tained ill the adaptation of pictural emblems to the convey-

ance of thought and feeling, may perhaps be assigned as

the reason why they resist the approach of change upon a

system now consecrated to llieir patriotism by its great an-

ti(|uity. It is not, however, unreasonable to believe that

during a certain period the marks selected for expressing

* As to the Himyaric letters," observes Sir AVilliam .Tones, ‘‘ or those

'wliicli are mentioned by llic name of we are still in total darkness ;

die traViller Niebulir liiivinf^O)cen unfortunately jnevented irom visiting seme
inrient monuments in ^"emen, wbieli ;re said to have inscriptions on ibcm.”
—Foitrfh ^-1 hfiirrrsdrtf Disrourse,
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the operations of mind were at once ideographic and pho-

netic; in other words, that while they were calculated to

revive in the imagination the picture of an external object,

they also supplied the elements of sound necessary for utter-

ing its name.

Various efforts have been recently made to explain the

true import of the Hebrew alphabet on the principle now

suggested, as conveying at the same time .sense and sound.

The patrons of this scheme set out by deriving the charac-

ters from delineations of objects familiar to the eye even in

the rudest conditions of society, being such as arc usually

exhibited in oriental hieroglyphics : and they maintain that

in most of the letters there is less deviation from the sup-

posed figures on which they were founded, than there is in

the greater part of the enchorial inscription of the Rosetta

stone, compared with the hieroglyphs of which it may be

considered as the popular reading.

But it is of less consequence to prove that the origin of the

Hebrew and Samaritan alphabets may be traced to hierogly-

phical representations, than it is to establish the fact that,

besides the aid they afford in pronunciation, they have each

an independent meaning corresponding to the nature of the

olTjects of which they were originally the pictures. If this

hypothesis rests on a stable foundation, it will follow that the

language of the Old Testament was at one time in precisely

the same condition in which the Chinese is at present ; ex-

hibiting through the medium of certain lines and curves

a distinct meaning to the eye, without being accompanied

to the full extent with the capacity of being uttered in

corresponding sounds.

Dr Lamb, whose name has been already mentioned, gives

his countenance to the views now stated. The first step

in this interesting process would, he thinks, consist in the

selection of twenty-two hieroglyphs, each being the leprc-
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sentativc of a letter, and containing that simple sound. For

example, suppose the Hebrews had among their characters

the picture of a lion, and that in their language this beast

was called Li, they would take this figure to represent

L, and wherever it appeared it would express this letter.

Again, suppose they had the picture of a face, and that in

their language it was called Peh, then in the same manner

they would obtain the character of the letter P. And if they

had the hieroglyph of a cup, and it was called Na, they

would obtain from it the figure of the letter N ; and pro-

ceeding thus they would obtain two-and-twenty letters re-

presenting all the sounds of the alphabet. Now, after they

had selected these there would probably remain many other

pictures ; but with these the process would be very simple.

Each figure would be changed into that letter which con-

tained its sound. For example, suppose they had among

their characters the figure of a foot, and it was called Al,

they would, whenever they met it, render it by the letter L,

wliicli contains the sound of that word. If they had the

picture of a bird, and called it Op, they would in the same

manner render it by P ; and proceeding thus, with very lit-

tle difficulty they would reduce the whole of their pictures,

were they few or many, to the letters of the alphabet. Every

word would contain as many distinct consonants as the cor-

responding hieroglyphic cartouche contained pictures.*

Such being the case, a question very naturally arises. Is

there any language so little altered since the time of this tran-

sition as to afford the means of retranslating a part of it into

its former picture-characters ? With respect to all spoken

languages, it is admitted, the case must be hopeless, so

great is the change which the lapse of ages must have pro-

duced in them. But the Hebrew is thought to enjoy this pc-

“ Hebrew Characlers derived from Hieroglyphics, p. -4.
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culiarity, that as thepeople who originally wrote it soon ceased

to use it as a vernacular dialect^ we are supposed to have know
in nearly the same state in which Moses employed it when

he composed the Pentateuch. If then,” says the learned

author, we could now succeed in obtaining the exact pic-

ture which each of the Hebrew characters represented, there

would undoubtedly be much light thrown upon the manner

in which the language was constructed ; and if it should be

the case that they had not a great number of pictures, but

frequently repeated those which they have adopted for let-

ters, wc should probably be able to obtain the correct mean-

ing of many ancient words. But more than tliis ; after

once the language became written, every new word would

be formed by these letters, each retaining its ideal sense

:

there would be now as it were but one picture for each

letter, and all words afterwards formed would undoubtedly

belong to this class. It is clear that this mode of form-

ing words from the ideal meaning of the letters continued

down to a very late period. Hence, in a philological point

of view, it is of considerable importance to establish the

true meaning of the letters, as by so doing we may obtain

the correct meaning of many words concerning which wc

arc now perfectly ignorant. And the exhibition of tlicir

original pictures may lead to the explanation of some dilli-

cult passages in the Bible, and to the confirmation or illus-

tration of those important truths in which mankind arc so

deeply interested.”"*^

As the letters of the Hebrew alphabet, according to tlio

hypothesis now under consideration, have each a separate

meaning, the sense of a root is sometimes confined to one

character, while in other cases it is derived from all the let-

ters winch enter into its composition. For example, h signi

IJcbrcw C'JianiiUis, p.
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fies marif priority, superiority ; and t denotes lips, opening

speaking, red

;

and hence mn means tnan, red, o being

merely formative. Again, h signifies first or Mefi and a

a house ; therefore ax will mean chief of a house

^

or father.

In these cases, the meaning is inherent in the letters viewed

separately and independently ; and the hieroglyphs whence

tlic alphabetical cliaractcrs were derived were respectively a

man and a house. The next example is perhaps more fan-

ciful : o signifies water

^

a multitude.^ and w as before means

first

;

hence will Qx\)rcHS first of a mother.*

The same principle applies when three significant letters

arc employed. For instance, b denotes a lio}i or any qua-

druped^ 3 a mouthy and k chief

;

hence t^ba will signify the

chief beast of mouth, or bellowing, that is a bull. One cx-

* The are (]ie nteaniiii»s of tlie alpliabctical characters, as derived

IViHU tile 1,ierv>^dy])liical endilenis :

N iMan. Priority. Siiperiorit}'.

:3 IJouse. Any buildin,i]j. M'itbin. In. 8011. Daut^bter.

3 Arm and hand. Carrying. Lifting up. Heiglit. J’ower. Pride.

Lips. S|H.iking. Ojiening. Shutting. Red.

rr Nostrils. Rrcath. Life. Idving Creature.

^ Feather. Liglitncss. 3 fotion in air. J>ird.

7 Knife. Blood. Sjmnkling. Drops. Red.

n Bo!* >ni. Love. Concealment. Darkness. Black.

"C Spade. IMougb. expansion. Tool or Instrument of any kind.

' JOye. Bright ness. Light. Sparkling. Distinction. Man. Csed
in the last sense for forming proper names.

3 Sling. Smiting. Curvature. Circular. Similitude,

b Lion. Quadruped (any), f’our. Motion. To or for^(sign of dative).

Strength.

T3 AVater. Multitude. Number. Part. (If. From.

3 Cup. Pouring, Motion (as of liipiid). (Jiving. Repetition. Tin's

letter occasionally gives a diminutive meaning.

D Moon. Biighttiess. Whiteness. Moonshaped. Alotion (revolving),

y Legs and Feet. Motion. Biped. Two.
D Face. JMouth. Breath. Aperture. Hole (any).

ii Horned animal. Horns. Horn (the substance). 3 Ioon. Brandies.

P Boat. Hollowness. Lightness. Emptiness (in a good or bad sense).

Purity or De.solation.

S Hawk. r>ird. Flying. Swiftness. Noise (of joy or sorrow). Sight.

Sun. Rising Sun. Rising. Fire. Liglit. AN’Iiite, Teeth,

n Tent. Pole. 'Free.
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ample more v^ill suffice to illustrate this ingenious theory :

p signifies a hoat^ hollowness^ emptiness^ desolation^ de-

notes Jird, fiight^ 7ioise of joy or sorrow, and a a house y

hence 'lap means the hollow house of mourning^ or the

tomb.

It ought to be observed that the letters composing any

word may, like the hieroglyphs in a cartouclic, be read in

any order; beginning at either end or in the middle, or

even placing them in a perpendicular position. The mean-

ing of the whole is to be obtained by determining the import

of each taken separately ; and this import must be learned

from studying the original figure whence the form of the

letter was derived. It is supposed that the descriptive

hieroglyph from which the word rrnw the suif’ is taken

may have been cj, half the sun above the water and half

m

the sun below the water.” The term now quoted, it is well

known, combines the ideas of light and water, and is

throughout the Sacred Writings with a slight alteration ap-

plied to the visible heavens.

There is, Dr Lamb remarks, a usage of the letter x

which, though extremely important, he did not discover

until he had fixed the meanings of all the otlier characters

in the Hebrew alphabet. It may, he found, be joined to any

other letter so as to imply that such letter is to be taken in

its primitive sense ; for there seems reason to conelude that,

after a picture came to bear several derived meanings, it

appeared necessary to have some token to show that it was

intended to convey to the mind the original idea. For in-

stance, when at length the picture of a lion had come to sig-

nify a7iy quadruped^ strength^ orfortitude^ if they wished to

define “ a lion,” it was necessary to make some distinction,

and this was done by an h signifying ‘‘ first,” that is to say.
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the “ first meaning.’*’ And this ii, in forming the phonetic

word, frequently became rr.

The application of this theory to proper names is not

every where attended with a degree of success equal to the

ingenuity of the author, though in some cases it will be

admitted that the coincidence is sufficiently striking. Abel

is said to mean son of Iwmg creature^ being composed of

the characters s son,” and brr living creature.” Enoch

means the little bird of my bosoniy from a like,” the

little bird,” and n of my bosom.” Seth is derived from n

set up, and ^ of fair compleosion, Jabal means a man^

son of animal^ from ' a man, a a son, and h an animal.

Shein Dttf signifies the white or fair twin. Cham on the

daj'k or black twin. Japhet ns' denotes “ the man of the

opening of the tent,” from ' ‘‘ the man,"’ d the opening,”

and n of the tent.” That this is the correct meaning the

author presumes there can be no doubt from tlie prophecy

of Noah ; the whole sense of whicli depends upon a right

interpretation of this word. In the 27th verse of the ninth

chapter of Genesis the patriarch says respecting his eldest

son

ciy 'bnaa ns'b ns'

T’hc verb wliich is here used is the same as the proper

name, and it is as if we said in English ‘‘ God will japhet

to Japhet;” that is, God will open wide the tent-door to Ja-

phet, and he shall dwell in the tents of Shem. The verb

which is rendered to dwell” is (Shacan) constantly ap-

plied to the residence of God, and is the root of shcchinah.

We have here then, it is supposed, a remarkable prophecy

respecting the call of the Gentiles to the rights and privi-

leges of the Jewish church, many years before the birth of

Abraham
; for the passage literally implies this, God

t>hall open wide the door of the tjibcrnaclc to the descendants
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of Japliet, and they shall possess the tabernacle of the chil-

dren of Shorn.

The explanation of the sacred name Elohim, written at

length G'mbx, appears quite satisfactory. In this word, it is

said, wc have nothing less than a translation into phonetic

characters of the image by which our first parent communi-

cated to his descendants his knowledge of the Creator ; and

this was the only name by which the Almighty was known

until the days of Seth, after the birth of Knos ; for such is

conceived to be the meaning of the twenty-sixth verse of

the fourth chapter of Genesis, “ Then men began to call

upon (or invoke by) the name of Jchovali.'” In the vision

of Ezekiel, the cherubim are described as having the face of a

man, the face of a lion, the face of an ox, and the fiice of an

eagle. The fourth chapter of the Revelation exhibits a si-

milar representation. Before tlie tlirone was a sea like

unto crystal ; and in the midst of the throne and round

about the throne were four beasts, full of eyes before and

behind. And the first beast w^as like a lion, and the second

beast like a calf, and the third beast had a face as a man,

and the fourth beast was like a fiying eagle. The “ living

creature,**’ which Ezekiel saw by the river of Chebar, and

tlie four beasts which St John beheld in his mystic vision,

arc evidently the same.

I will now show,**’ says Dr Lamb, “ how thi.s vision w’ould

bo represented in hieroglyphical characters ;
n a nicni ;

b a /ion; ^ a bird; n a liiufuj creatnre ; c* iijcs vKunj,

And these hieroglyphics give us the phonetic word dn'iVtx

(Elohim). Hence it appears that n^nn (ha chajah)

the living creature which appeared to Ezekiel and to St

John, is precisely tlic same as that which appeared to

Adam during the paradisaical state. And the image by

which our first parent communicated his knowledge of lh<’

(’reator to his descendants was a picture of that vision whieli
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appeared to Ezekiel and St John, to one under the Jcwisli,

and to the other under the Christian dispensation. To the

abuse of this glorious manifestation of the Creator to Adam
we can trace all that animal worship which prevailed at so

early a period of man’s history. As in process of time tlic

descendants of Adam increased and multiplied, they neces-

sarily separated from the visible image of the Deity, which

was preserved to them after the fall by the cherubim on

the Mount of Eden. They idolatroiisly made for themselves

representations from the picture of whicli they carried

with them ; and hence the lion, bull, and the eaglk be-

came the especial objects of their adoration.”*

Hence we are taught to conclude that the first part of the

Book of Genesis, consisting of ten chapters, was originally a

collection of hicroglyphical pictures handed down from Adam

and Xoah ; and tliat the remaining portion was written by

the successive patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and

completed after the death of Joseph by one of the same fa-

mily. It is imagined by the jNIaster of Corpus Christi Col-

lege that the discovery, or rather the invention of letters, took

place about the time that the son of Tcrah travelled into

Egv pt. But though this great improvement was then at-

tained, it does not follow that the sacred pictures were im-

mediately translated, or even if they were, that they w ould

not be still carefully preserved ; on the same principle that the

Egyptians, long after they ptisscssed an alphabet, continued

to use their hieroglyphs as a consecrated language. It is

deemed probable that the Israelites, at the period of their

migration, wTre familiar with the picture-history of tlie cos-

mogony ; and in sujiport of this opinion we are referred to

* IK'brcw Characters derived tVoni Hicroj;lyj>liies, ]i. thJ. The cartouche

tor Elohiin is supposed to be tliis, b ^\’t cannot add the hicroglyplis,

Non
n

^vllu:ll of eomse are pictures or eniblcnis.
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the twenty-fifth chapter of Exodus, where cherubims are

mentioned without giving any description of them, as if the

figures were perfectly well known to the people. In the

thirty-second chapter of the same book we find that the

Hebrew host, disappointed that their leader did not return

from the mount so soon as they expected him, call upon

Aaron to make them a god ; upon which the high-priest,

perfectly understanding their request, fabricates an image,

and says to them, “ This is your Elohim, O Israel, who

brought you out of the land of Egypt.”*

It is not unworthy of notice that the sacred historian,

wlien relating this event, docs not deign to honour the image

with the title of Elohim, but in contempt calls it bsv a calf

;

and Aaron himself, who when he first made it called it a

god, was no sooner convinced by his brother of the sin he

had committed in framing a likeness of the Deity, tlian he

changed his mode of speech, and gave it the name of the

animal whose form it represented.

The author now quoted is inclined to think when Moses,

under the inspiration of God, edited the books of the Law,

he prefixed to them the history ofAbraham and his posterity,

as preserved by the children of Israel, and at the same time

translated their sacred records of the creation and history of

man down to the dispersion at Babel as we now have them.

As this people like all others held their ancient records in

the highest veneration, their lawgiver, it is thought, would

adhere as closely to the original as possible ; and hence the

reason why the early part of the Book of Genesis is so concise,

and evidently partaking of the nature of a hieroglyphical

narrative. It is also supposed probable that passages which

• Hebrew Characters, p. 72 . “ Nothing,” says Dr Lamb, “ can he more

improbable than the notion entertained by some commentators that this

had any connection with the idolatrous worship of the Kgyptians, whose gods

the Israelites considered their Elohim had overcome.”
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now appear obscure to us were perfectly intelligible to those

who, with the Hebrew text, had before them the ancient pic-

tures from which it was derived. When the Books of Moses

became the Sacred Writings of the nation, the ancient hiero-

glyphs would be discarded, and in the course of a few

generations entirely forgotten.*

It is here assumed that the use of letters has, in some

degree a natural connection with the hieroglyphical system

which every where preceded the invention of a phonetic

alphabet ; and that while the one, under the form of quipos,

pictures, and emblems, characterizes a rude condition of

society, the other marks an advanced state of civilisation.

Nor can it be denied, perhaps, that the signs which denote

ideas have usually suggested those which merely express

sounds ; and that, in all cases where the former have been

retained in preference to the latter, the choice has been de-

termined on considerations foreign to the comparative ad-

vantages of the two methods viewed as the channel of com-

municating thought. But strong objections have, never-

theless, been raised against the theory wdiich supposes that

the use of a character, as the sign of an idea, should lead the

wa} to its use as the sign of something totally unconnected

with that idea, namely, the element of an articulate sound,

having by itself neither meaning nor power.

On this question Dr Wall opposes himself to Warburton
and Dr Young, both of whom held the opinion that the

arbitrary characters used by tlie Egyptians, the Mexicans,

and the Chinese, naturally conduct the mind to letters ; the

invention of which, it is admitted on all hands, constitutes

the final step in the improvement of writing. The reason-

ing of the bishop on this subject lias been well received,

being supported not only by Iiis great talents and learniinr.

Hebrew Hieroglyphics, p, 7&.
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but also by an accumulation of facts to which the attention

of the scientific world had not been previously drawn, viewed

as the basis ofa philological argument. The connection, more-

over, which this inquiry is acknowledged to have with the

nature of the primitive writing that prevailed among the

Jews, gave it a degree of importance highly favourable to a

patient acquiescence, even when his conclusions seemed to

call for a more minute investigation of the grounds whereon

they were made to rest. Nor is this importance diminished

by the recent discoveries in hieroglyphical composition.

The use of phonetic characters by the Egyptians as w ell as

by the Chinese seems to establish the accuracy of the in-

genious prelate's inductions ; a tribute to his system which

has also been paid by Dr Young, one of the best authori-

ties in modern times. This distinguished pliilosophcr, upon

deciphering the word Ptolemy in the Rosetta inscrij)tion,

remarks, that ‘‘ in this and a few other proper names, it is

extremely interesting to trace some of the steps by which

alj)habctical writing seems to have arisen out of hiero-

glyphical ; a j)rocess which may indeed be in some measure

illustrated by the manner in which the modern Chinese ex-

press a foreign combination of sounds, the characters being

rendered simply phonetic by an appropriate mark, instead

of retaining their natural signification ; and this mark in

some modern printed books approaches very near to the ring

surrounding the hieroglyphic names.''"

The opinions now' stated may appear to derive some conlir-

mation from the fiict, not disputed by any author, that the

rude method of picture-writing has, in all parts of the

w'orld, given place first to arbitrary signs, and then to tlic

more perfect mode of alphabetical composition ; whence tlic

Wall's Inquiry into tlie Origin nl‘ Ali>bal)t‘ti<al M'ritin^'-, with whiil'

inrorpor.iied an L’s.say on tlic Hieroglyphics, p. ‘20.

i’^^vpi, ’ in SiippKim-nt to Ency. JJrit. j>. ^2. «»
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inference may be legitimately drawn that the one has an

inherent tendency to lead to the other. Dr Wall himself,

indeed, admits the uniformity of this principle, and allows

that, however the process may have been varied in other

respects, by peculiarity of habits and tastes among different

nations, there is one circumstance which has constantly cha-

racterized it, namely, that in every instance it has tended to

the class of arbitrary signs ; so that wherever sufficient time

has been given for the due operation of causes affecting our

common nature, and accidental impediments have not inter-

posed, it has actually reached that class. Hence, although

the principal kinds of writing invented by man,—the Egyp-

tian, the Mexican, and the Chinese,—are distinguished from

one another by the predominance in them respectively of

fictural^ of metaphorical^ and of arbitrary characters, yet

in all of them some portion of this last class may be observed ;

and in the Chinese writing, which has been longer in use than

any of the rest, these characters have so increased as to have

excluded both the others.

But, notwithstanding this apparent concession, it is main-

tained that the ideagraphic use of signs, instead of leading

towards the phonetic one, has in fact the very opposite ten-

dency, and draws off the mind from the practice adopted in

alphabetical reading ; that, namely, of using the elementary

sounds without any signification, and combining them to form

significant words. Hence it is asserted that, wherever there is

found a phonetic employment of ideagraphic characters, the

phenomenon must have arisen from a source totally inde-

pendent of the intrinsic nature of hieroglyphical writing.*

As the hypothesis advocated by Warburton is familiar to

every reader, it will he sufficient to state, that from his

review of the ancient methods used for holding intercourse

• Inquiry, p. 31.
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by means of visible signs, he was satisfied that he had

brought down the general history of writing, by a gradual

and easy descent, from a picture to a lette?'. It was his

opinion that the Chinese characters, which participate of

Egyptian hieroglyphics on the one liand and of alphabetical

notation on the other, are on the very border of letters ; an

alphabet to express aoujids instead of thUigs being only a

compendium of that large volume of arbitrary marks. Some

alphabets, he adds, as the Ethiopic and Coptic, have adopted

liicroglyphic figures to compose their letters, as may be

seen both from their shapes and names. The Egyptians, it

is alleged, followed the same practice ; and the description

of the Greek characters seems to denote that even the west-

ern nations had respect to a similar principle in explaining

the origin of literature properly so called. I'hc words

and drifi^ara signify as well the images of natural things as ar-

tificial marks or characters ; and means both to paint

and to wTite. Want of attention to this natural and easy

progress of hieroglyphical images, from pictures to phonetic

signs, made Plato and Cicero conclude that an alphabet

could not be the invention of man, but must be the gift of

the immortal gods.*

The course of the Mexican empire, subjoins this learned

writer, was too short to improve pictures into hieroglyphics

;

and the ‘‘ Chinese, which, in its long duration, hath brought

this picture down through hieroglyphics to a simple mark or

character, has not yet (from the poverty of its inventive

genius and its aversion to foreign commerce) been able to

find out an abridgment of those marks by letters. It was

the old and well established monarchy of Egypt, so propi-

tious to arts and civil policy, which carried ihopkiure through

all the stages of its improvement quite down to letters ^—the

Divine begation, vo!. iv. p. 1 .31 ,
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invention of this ingenious people. Now, such a general con-

currence in the method of recording the thoughts can never

be supposed the effect of chance, imitation, or partial pur-

poses, but must needs be esteemed the universal voice of

nature speaking to the first rude conceptions of mankind

;

for the reader may be pleased to observe, that not only the

Chinese of the East, the Mexicans of the West, and the

Egyptians of the South, but tlie Scytliians likewise of the

North (not to speak of the intermediate inliabitants of the

earth, the Indians, Phcnicians, Ethiopians, and Etruscans),

all used the same way of writing by picture and hiero-

glyphic.'’"*

The author of the Inquiry into the Oiiginof Alphabetical

Writing denies the pos.sibility of ever arriving at letters

through the medium of hieroglyphs. He maintains that the

inventive powers of man could never accomplish the first

step from ideagraphic to phonetic signs. But supposing

that the human being had by his owm efforts attained in

some unaccountable manner to this discovery, he would

still, says Dr Wall, be immeasurably distant from an alpha-

bet. ‘‘ The possibility of the two steps which he would yet

have to take in order to get to letters, is almost as incon-

ceivable as of that first one, to which it has been already

proved he never could have been conducted by the nature of

the case.""*}*

In fact, so far from admitting the facility of transition

from arbitrary signs of ideas to arbitrary signs of sounds,

—

one of the circumstances on which Warburton grounds his

reasoning,—this writer maintains that the supposition of the

• Warburton as above. The bishop quotes Tacitus (Ann. lib. xi. c. 14),

who says, “ Priini per Jiguras animahiim ACgypti sensus mentis effingebant

(ea antiquissiina monumenta nicinoria* luiniancT impressa sax is cernuntur) ct

tiUeraruni si.net inventores perhibent ; inde rhomices, (jui mari prepollebant,
• ntulisse Gr.'Kcifc, gloriamque adeptos. tanquam repererint qune acceperant.”

t Part i. chapter i. p. .31.
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one use being derived from the other involves a downright

contradiction. The bishop, alluding to the change of man-

ner which took place in the delineation of hieroglyphical

figures, remarks that hitherto the animal or thing repre-

sented^as drawn out graphically ; but when the study of

philosophy had inclined the learned among tlie Egyptians

to write much and variously, this exact manner of deli-

neating would be found too tedious. By degrees, therefore,

they perfected another character which we may call the

running-hand of Iiicroglyphics, resembling the Cliinese writ-

ing, which being at first formed only by the outlines of

each figure, became at length a kind of mark. One natural

effect, he farther observes, which this running-hand would in

time produce, was that the use w^ould take off the attention

from the .symbol and fix it on the tliiiiy siyiujicd ; by which

means the study of symbolic writing would be much abbre-

viated, as the reader or decipherer would tlien have little to

do but to remember the power of the symbolic mark, whereas

before tlic properties of the animal or thing employed as

a symbol were to be studied. In a word, this, together with

their other marks, by in.stitutiou^ to design mental ideas,

would reduce the characters to the present state of the

Chinese. And these were, properly speaking, what the an-

cients called hicroyruphkoU used afterwards on subjects

which at an earlier period had employed hieroglyphs exclu-

sively.

In suj)port of these view's the bishop refers to Apuleius,

who, s])eaking of his initiation into the mysteries of Isis, do-

scribes the ritual—which was composed ])artly in syinb(»lie

and partly in hieroglypliical characters of arbitrary institii

tion—in this manner :—The liicrophant “ drew out from

the secret repositories of the sanctuary certain books written

in unknown characters, which contained the words of tlic

sacred formula, compendiously expressed, partly by
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of animals, and partly by certain marks or Jenots intricate-

ly knotted^ revolving in the manner of a wheels and crowded

together and curled inward like the tendrils of a vine, so as

to hide the meaning from the curiosity of the profane,’’*

This hierographical writing, according to the thqj^y of

Warburton, leads us by an easy step to the third species or

Kpistolographic : for, says he, “ we are now come to one of

those links of the chain which served to connect hieyoylypliic

marks and alphabetical characters ; the first of which con-

tained kiiriologic or symbolical signs of things ; the other

comprised signs of words by arbitrary instituthm. For

those hicroglypliic marks, which were siyns of things by

arbitrary institution^ partook of the proper hieroglyphics in

being signs for things^ and of alphabetical letters in being

signs Inj institution. And the contrivance of employing

these arbitrary marks to design all the primitive sounds of

tlie human voice was inventing an ftlphabct.''''f

The learned author was not insensible to the difllculty

of uniting the ideagraphic character with the phonetic ; he

saw the chasm which divides the system of pictural-writing

from that founded on letters viewed as the mere representa-

tives of vocal utterance ; and yet, he remarks, ifwe would

but reflect a little on the nature of sound and its unheeded

connection with the objects of sight, we should be able to

conceive how’ the chasm closed, and how the passage from a

Viud to a literary character w’as begun and smoothed out.”

Mis reasoning on this point, at once ingenious and satisfac-

tory, is as follows :

—

As long as the entire picture or image of the thing repre-

* “ I)c opertis julyti protVrt quo.sdam libros litteris iijfnorabilibus pr.Tnota-

tos: piiriiiu tiguris cujusinodi luiiir.iilium, concepti sinnoiiis coinpcndiosii

virba sviggcrentcs
: psirtiin nodosis, ct mi moduiM rota' tortuosis, capreola-

condi nsi.s ai)ii*ibus^ a curiosiiato profanorum Icctioiu* nmnita,”—
^frftnnor. lib. ii.

t I M vine Legation, vol. iv. p.
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seated was placed before the eye of the hieroglyphic reader,

it could associate in his mind no idea but that of the parti-

cular object whose form it expressed. But when at a later

period the picture by being contracted into a sign or

mark^ased to be a portrait, the view of this mark, in the

course of time, would as naturally raise in the mind the

sound expressing the idea of the thing, as the idea itself.

How this extension, from the idea to the sound, in the use

of the hieroglyph first arose, will be easily conceived by

those who reflect on the numerous tribe of words in all lan-

guages which are formed on the sound emitted by the thing

or animal. When men had once observed how small the

number is of primitive sounds, and how infinite the words

are which may be formed by varied combinations of them,

it would naturally occur to the more reflective that a very

few of those marks, which had before casually excited the

sensation of those simple sounds and were in some degree

associated with them, might be selected and arranged so as

to express them all This process may be identifled with

the formation of an alphabet ; and then,'’ says the bishop,

“ their old accustomed way of combining primitive sounds

into words would as naturally and easily direct them to a

like combination of what were now become the simple marks

of sound ; from whence would arise literary icritiny.''^

It is also remarked that, in the early language of men, the

.simple sounds would be used, whether out of choice or ne-

cessity, as significative words or terms, to denote the objects

with which they were most familiar. I’hese sounds, with-

out arbitrary institution, would excite the idea of the thing,

sometimes as its audible irnnye, sometimes as its natural

representative. Therefore the old Jttarks for tilings to

which w'ords of thi.s original belonged, would certainly he

first adopted for the figures of those alphabetical letters, hy

the ingenious persons who invented this wonderful contriv
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ance. And in fact this, which appears so natural, has been

found to be actually the case ; the most early alphabets

being framed from the outlines of those figures in the pic-

tural characters, which, by use in their hieroglyphic state,

had acquired the property of associating in the m^d the

sound as well as the thing*

It is not unreasonable to suppose that, while this change was

in progress various alphabets were introduced, suited to the

several subjects on which the learned felt an inducement to

write. The astronomer might select phonetic symbols from

tlie field of his peculiar study, and convert to his use, as

letters, the names or signs by means of which he was wont

to denote the host of heaven. The botanist might adopt a

similar process ; and even the zoologist might choose from

his catalogue a sufficient number of terms, of which the

initial sounds would supply him with alphabetical elements.

In support of this suggestion, which is merely mentioned in

passing, reference might be made to the eighty alphabets

collected by Abubeker llin Wahshih. AVe find among them,

for example, hieroglyphics to e^vpress words relative to

animal actions and aflections ;
hieroglyphics significant of

words relating to trees and plants, and their produce ; and

hieroglyphics expressive of words and ideas belonging to

minerals.
'’“I*

Whatever truth there may be in this conjecture, there can

be no doubt that numerous alphabets were formed by different

• Divine Li ^^ation, vol. iv. ]>. l.'ifi.

t The learned Arabian, atur c\ponndin«if the enii^inas of the ancientF,

according to Itis views of tlieir }diilosopli3’, exclaims, Learn, then, O reader,

the secrets, niystt rics, and treasures of the liieroglyphics, not to be found, and

not to be discovcretl any where else. Formerly a knowledge of them could

not be aetjuirv’d but by immense pains and expense, by a great number of

years and a long course of travels, and now, lu ! these treasures are laid open

for thy enjoyment, "i'ake possession of them, kee]) and guard them with the

almost care and secrecy. Profoundly learned philosophers and curious

students only have attained this knowledge.”

—

•Anc’t’yit Alphabetd and

Uu'.roplifph'ic Char^rirrs Iltplainrti. Siv. p. ol.
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orders of men, wJio, actuated by motives which cannot any

longer be fully understood, chose to have secret channels for

communicating theirprofessional knowledge. Sanchoniathon,

for example, is said to have composed his history by the

assistance of certain records which he found in the tem-

ples, written in Ammonean letters, not understood by the

people. Bochart explains these characters to be such as

the priests used in sacred matters. On the authority of

Thrasyllus, quoted by Diogenes Laertius, we learn that

Democritus wrote two books, the one o/ the sacred letters

of the Babylonians^ the other, of the sacred letters of

the city of Meroe

;

and concerning these last Hcliodorus

remarks, that the Ethiopians had two sorts of letters, the

one called regain the other vulgar ; and that the regal re-

sembled the sacerdotal characters of the Egyptians. Theo-

doret, speaking of the Grecian temples in general, says that

they had certain forms of letters for their own use called

sacerdotal

;

and Fourmount supposes that this general cus-

tom prevailed among the Jews also ; an opinion which seems

confirmed by a passage in Ircnmus, who remarks that the

ancient letters of the Hebrews, which were called sacerdotal,

arc ten in number."’^

Still the conclusions of the Warburtonian school, as to the

transition of hieroglyphs into phonetic characters, arc met by

the assertion, that the history of the world presents no ex-

ample of alphabetical writing having originated in the un-

aided powers of the human mind. No great stress indeed is

laid on the simple method of epistolary communication

which prevailed on the American continent when first visit-

ed by Europeans ; though it is clear that, as no alphabet

• Iren, advers. Har. lib. ii, c. 44. Cette coutumc ilc la jdupart tics na-

tions orientales, d’avoir des caracteres sarrt\s, ct des caractcres profani*:

ou d’un usage pluN vulgaire, i toit aiissi chez lc» Hebreux. Reflex. ( lit-

vul, i. p. 30, quoted by Warburton, book iv. sect. 4. p. ITiiy.
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was found among the natives, the presumption against their

capacity to invent one is thereby not a little*^strengthened.

Writing of different sorts was at that period practised by

the Mexicans, the Peruvians, and even the savages in some

northern districts, yet nowlicre among them was detected

the slightest trace of letters or of any phonetic sighs what-

ever. It is added, moreover, that all vestiges of the kind

have been equally wanting in every newly-discovered coun-

try. In a word, alphabetical writing has never been met

with in any place where its existence, owing to the absence of

intercourse with other parts of the globe, would have rendered

its human origin in any degree probable. Surely j’** says

Dr ^Vall, here is a powerful argument, from actual expe-

riment, against the discovery of an alphabet in any age, and

particularly in the early ages of the world ; this discovery has

not, in fact, been yet made by the Chinese—a people placed

in circumstances the most favourable for making it that can

well be conceived."'*

This reasoning, however ingenious it may appear, will not,

1 think, upon a careful examination of its principles, be

found convincing. The mere circumstance that an art or

science cannot be traced to its origin is no proof that it is

supernatural ; though the ancients, it is well known, w ere ac-

customed in all such cases to ascribe to the immortal gods

every invention which could not be claimed by a human

author. As the power of verbal communication might seem

inseparable from our intellectual nature, the history of lan-

guage unfortunately did not engage the attention of the

early philosophers ; who satisiied their own curiosity,

and imagined they provided sufficiently for that of future

ages, hy ascertaining the progress of alphabetical signs from

Egypt to Phenicia, and from the latter country into Greece.

ln([iury into the Orij^in of Alphabetual W'riting,
i>,

Olt.
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The Sacred Scriptures also are silent on this important sub-

ject, or only mention, in an incidental manner, such facts as

lead to the inference that the use of letters was common in

the time of the Hebrew legislator. A similar degree of ob-

scurity hangs over the coinmenceftient of other arts still

more necessary than an alphabetical notation to the subsist-

ence and well-being of society. In the Book of Exodus

there are frequent allusions to mechanical contrivances,

which imply not only some knowledge of chemistry, but

also a profound acquaintance with other branches of phy-

sical science that could not have sprung up in a barba-

rous age. Engraving on precious stones, for example, is

an operation which cannot be performed by any people to

whom the higher arts, improved by philosopliical processes,

are not perfectly familiar. The manufacture of fine linen, the

various colours produced by dyeing, and the complete mas-

tery which the craftsmen possessed over the most refractory

metals, suggest a state of civilisation in which no other in-

vention could have appeared surprising. But of these ac-

quirements no history is given in the annals of tlic Jewish

nation ; while, if we turn to pagan writers, wc find them

ascribed to certain divinities who made tlie instruction of

mankind their care, and who conveyed to them from heaven

the elements of refinement and the inspiration of genius.

The structure of an alphabet is no doubt one of the great-

est triumphs of human rcHection, and has proved one of its

most gratifying rewards. But, notwithstanding, if it be com-

pared with the researches of astronomy, tliat inarvelloiis

science which explains the mechanism of tlie solar system,

and reveals principles which perhaps extend to the move-

ments of the whole created universe, it cannot be pronounced

altogether beyond the reach of unassisted reason. All na-

tions, it is manifest from tJie records which remain, have

pursued the invention in the same path ; they have adopted



expedients so strikingly similar that they might almost be

declared identical; and the improvements to which they

attained have left no doubt that the tendency of the suc-

cessive changes made by them, in the signs which they em-

ployed, was uniformly directed towards phonetic characters.

Nor has the combination of a particular sound with an

external mark been every where regarded as such an unpa-

ralleled effort of ingenuity as is sometimes imagined. Were
language not spoken, it is indeed improbable that any device

would ever suggest itself by which it might be addressed to

the ear as well as to the eye
;
but as, in all states of society,

words arc uttered before they arc committed to any kind of

cipher or symbol, their vocal qualities are closely associated

in the recollection before their graphic appearance can be

distinctly analyzed by the most dexterous pupil. IF 6e//t in

any country signifies a house, and a figure is drawn to denote

a human dwelling, it may be presumed that the picture and

the name will be always connected in the mind of him who

uses the term in question ; and hence, in his intercourse wdth

those around him, a particular sound will be always linked

with a definite object^ whether delineated as a resemblance,

or expressed in articulate syllables. If at a subsequent

period the written sign shall pass into a merely conventional

character, and beth be denoted by a line or a circle, the

sound will nevertheless remain the same ; and one step will

have been thereby made towards a phonetic system, because

the farther the graphic representation departs from a lil'c-

ness^ the nearer it approaches to an alpliabetical use. At
this stage, if it were necessary to record the name of a dis-

tinguished individual, would it not naturally occur to the

student of language to employ, for this purpose, such of the

hieroglyphic characters as were familiarly used for indicating

ordinary objects, and were therefore clo'^ely associated witli

the most common sounds I As words in the simple condi-
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tions of life are for the most part monosyllabic, a list of

vocables would only be a list of syllables ; and as the conso-

nants are generally at the beginning, nothing more would be

required than the pronunciation of the selected terms to

convey to the ear the appellation of the hero or prince.

The case now supposed for the sake of illustration is con-

verted into a pliilological principle by the history of the

Egyptians as well as of the Chinese. The method adopted

by the former has been placed in a clear light by several

learned commentaries on the Rosetta stone : and as to the

latter people, when they wish to express in their dictionaries

the sound which in their language corresponds to the mean-

ing of a new character, they do this by placing after it two

others which arc well known, the sounds agreeing to which

are such, that the beginning of the first combined with the

end of the second will make up the required enunciation. In

other words, to convey to the mind of the reader an un-

known syllabic, they put together two of their letters ; and

the beginning of the name of the first letter combined with

the end of the name of the second gives the sought sylla-

ble. Thus, if the letters ^sai aiul /io were put together,

they would denote the syllable /so ; but if their order were

inverted, they would give the syllable /la?. They call the

letters which are combined in the way now described the

mother characters, and the syllable which arises out of their

combination the dmajhier*

Another expedient has been already mentioned, when

describing the class of Chinese signs denominated H'mg-

sJr'iigy where of two symbols one is ideagraphic and the

other phonetic ; that is, the first denotes an object, and the

second a mere sound. For example, the people of China

have a generic character for Jish

;

but when they w ish to

Inquiry, Kc. p. 07-
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designate any particular species, the carp or the salmon, they

add a second character, which, though it has no relation to

fish, yet when pronounced^ gives tlic spoken word applied to

the carp or the salmon. Yu signifies a fish generically

;

whereas the term /?, which really means a measure of distance,

denotes the sound or word used when speaking of a carp.

The same object is also accomplished by means of what

in China are called Tonic Dictionaries, wherein there is not

only a tabic of the 214 roots, but another containing all the

words arranged under them and accompanied by their pro-

nunciation, which last is brought about by a very simple

contrivance, nearly the same as that used in old times by the

Kgyptians for the expression of proper names. A small

number of words, the most ancient and common in the lan-

guage, are selected to express all the initial and final sounds

it com})rehends. Those sounds when combined are so few

as to form only 450 syllables ; but by the application of the

four tones or accents their number is extended to 1203. At

the beginning of every section of the Tonic Dictionaries two

of these selected characters are placed, followed by the word

rhysei^ which means “ divide signifying, as in the for-

mer example, that the first half of the one is to be added to

the last half of the other. Thus the words tsfiyei-wcn-fu

signify, add the w of fveii to the u of ///, and they will form

7V71. As every word is a monosyllable, beginning with a

consonant and terminating in a simple vowel, the initial

and final sounds are all that arc retiuisite. To express the

former thirty-six words have been set apart, and a hundred

and eight for the latter, and they arc arranged in classes, so

that these initials and finals form what may be called the

Cliinese alphabet. ^

Tile inventive power which could proceed so far might

Kncy. lUetropol. Article ‘‘China.
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certainly have travelled over the whole space that divides

ideagraphic from alphabetical characters. He who first em-

ployed a mark for the expression of vocal sound achieved in

fact the discovery in question. The reasons which have

attached the Chinese to their imperfect system of notation,

were derived, perhaps, from a source similar to that whence

sprang the prejudices of the Egyptians in favour of their

peculiar method. But, whatever might be the cause of their

aversion or indifference for alphabetical writing, the absence

of this more convenient scheme from their national literature

cannot be ascribed to ignorance. They were both sur-

rounded by nations who were in the constant habit of using

it. The Chinese, for instance, could not possibly be unac-

quainted with the manner of writing practised by their

neighbours of Thibet, and by the learned castes in the va-

rious provinces of India ; whilst with regard to the inha-

bitants of the valley watered by the Nile, their darkness on

this important point might have been removed by a very

slight attention to the usages of the Hebrews, the Arabians,

the Persians, and Chaldeans. Even on the supposition

that the priests of Egypt knew nothing beyond their hiero-

glyphs, at the time when Moses led his countrymen into

the desert of Horeb, they must soon afterwards have heard

of the revelation made at Mount Sinai by the God of the

Israelites, who is imagined to have sent down from that holy

hill the first specimen of alphabetical composition. There

was a frequent intercourse between .lerusalem and Mem-

phis ; Jeroboam and other disaffected subjects of Solomon

were wont to take refuge at the court of l^haraoh : and a

daughter of the Egyptian monarch afterwards became the

spouse of the wise king of Judea. In such circumstances it

is not easy to conceive how a discovery of such importance

should have failed to reach the inquisitive philosophers of

Heliopolis and Dendcra.
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It may be presumed, therefore, that the adherence of the

Chinese and Egyptians to their ideagraphic method arose

not from their want of talent to compreliend the nature and

use of an alphabet, but from tlie opinion that the former

possessed advantages of which the other was incapable.

In confirmation of this view, it may be mentioned that

every one who has made any progress in the knowledge of

the written character used in China is enraptured with its

beauties. Dr INlarshman says, “It is a study, the pleasure

resulting from which is so great, and the field of research it

opens so interesting, as scarcely to permit its being extin-

guished but with life itself” Dr iNIorrisoifs judgment was

not less in its fivour :
“ To convey ideas to the mind by

the eye the Chinese language answers all the purposes of a

written medium, as well as the alj)liabetie system of the

west, and perhaps in some respects better. As sight is

quicker than hearing, so ideas reaching the mind by the

eye arc quicker, more striking, and vivid than those which

reach the mind through the slower progress of sound. The

character forms a feature which really is, or by early

association is considered, beautiful and impressive. The

Chinese fine writing darts upon the mind with a vivid Hash ;

a force and a beauty of which alphabetical language is in-

capable. Chinese writing is also more permanent than the

alphabetic system, which is ever varying its spelling with

the continually changing pronunciation of tlie living voice.

Perhaps the Chinese written language has contributed in

some degree to the unity of the Chinese nation.”*

• iMarshman's Clavis iSinica, and Introduction to Dr Morrison's Chinese

Dictionary, p. xi. \Vc learn from the last mentioned of these authors that

the Chinese themselves son\ctimcs dilate on the great advantages of their

language. One of the writers says, “ It ap])ears to me that the people of

Fan (Thibet) distinguish sounds ; and witli them tlie stress is laid on the

sounds, not on t)ic letters. Chinese distinguish the characters, and lay

the stress on the characters, not on the sounds. Hence in the language of
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In addition to the mere convenience which arises from

long usage, and the preference produced by national fccL

ing, the Egyptians are supposed to have been actuated by

superstitious motives in retaining their hieroglyphic forms

after the neighbouring tribes had adopted alphabetical

signs. But adverting for a moment to the hypothesis that

the knowledge of letters was communicated in a miraculous

manner to the leader of the Hebrews in the wilderness, it

will naturallyoccur even to the least reflecting mind to inquire,

why so signal a benefaction w^as so long delayed. It is ad-

mitted to be at least probable that the history of the creation,

of the antediluvian patriarchs, and perhaps of Abraham’s

family, was already committed to some species of record

;

and if the instruction of mankind in the truths of religion is

held as the reason which induced the Almighty to make

known to the Israelites the advantage of alphabetical cha-

racters, does it not follow that, as the w^ant must have been

felt at an earlier period, the necessity of supplying it must

also have l)een previously manifest ?

Certainly it becomes us not to devise rules for the pro-

ceedings of Divine Providence ; still, as a cause is sug-

gested for the discovery vouchsafed at the giving of the law,

we may be allowed to examine into its probability by a re-

ference to the special o])jcct in view% as well as to the general

condition of the w’orld at a prior era. All that was written

before the exode must, according to the o})inion now con-

sidered, have been composed in hieroglyphs ; including, as

we have already seen, the sublime work which bears the name

jTan there is an endless variety of sound
;

with the Chinese tlicre is nn

crulless variety of the cluiracter. In Fan tlic j>rinciplcs of sound excite an

admiration, but the letters are destitute of beauty. In Chinese the cha-

racters are capable of cver-varyin^ intelligible moditications, but the

.sound'* are not possessed of nice and minute dislinctions. The ])eoj)le of

Fan prefer the sounds, and what they obtain enters by (lie ear ; the Chinese

prefer the beautiful ebaraoter, and what they obtain enters by the eye.”
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of Job, and likewise the genealogical tables of the patriarchal

houses,fromNoah down to the eightieth year ofthe son ofAm-
ram. In connection with this argument, it may not be super-

fluous to repeat the observation stated above, that Moses was

commanded to write in a book"” several injunctions previ-

ously to the reception of the tables of stone ; and that, when

the same order is issued to him and his followers, long after

the ten commandments were put into their hands, no allusion

is made to any change in the manner of writing. Nor do

we And that the Jews, remarkable for their love of tradition,

have transmitted any narrative or legend relative to this

origin of an alphabet. The assurance that the tables wxre

written “ with the finger of God’’ did not suggest even to

the fanciful minds of their Rabbins and Talmudists the

notion that an entirely new character was used on the

mount ; or that Jehovah chose the hour at which his law was

promulgated for conveying to tlie human race the most

valuable instrument for promoting the success of literature

and science.

Besides it is not doubted by any class of antiquarian

philologists that the characters of the oldest alphabets were

borrowed from hieroglyphical delineations: or, in other

words, from imitations of the objects of sense. The
gradual progress from the picture to the letter can be dis-

tinctly traced in the Hebrew, and in its more primitive form

the Samaritan ; and accordingly the meaning or power asso-

ciated with the rude drawing is observed to have been some-

times transferred to the alphabetical sign by which it was sup-

planted. If a was once the figure of a man, and denoted

pre-eminence or priority, it will not be surprising to learn

that, in every term where that letter appears as a radical,

the same notions of excellence or originality arc implied.

In short, if there be any truth in Dr l^amb’s theory of
“ Hebrew Hieroglyphics,” it must be allowed not only that

VOI.. III. X
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the invention of an alphabet was effected by human inge-

nuity, but also that it arose from the gradual development

of the ideagraphic scheme to which mankind had been pre-

viously accustomed. Assuming the soundness of these

speculative views, we find as a result what might be ex-

pected to follow, that the power of the several letters corre-

sponds to the import of the hieroglyphs from which they arc

respectively derived. For example, the letter a is formed

from a hieroglyphic character which signifies ‘‘ to smite

and accordingly the idea of smiting is comprehended in

most of the words where a occurs as a part of the root.

Again, x represents the picture of a man’s legs and feet

;

and hence all the meanings of this letter relate to the image

now mentioned, motion, biped, or the number two. In its

primitive sense it was only found in union with S as we now

have it in the verb rrbi; ‘‘ to go up.” Finally, n is the repre-

sentative of a tent, and its ideal meanings, considered

simply as a Hebrew character, arc observed to agree with

its derivation. It signifies a tent, pole, or tree ; and in the

thirty-fourth chapter of Numbers it occurs as the verb rran

“ to stake out.” The term kh is at present usually found

denoting an upper chamber; but its original import was

that of tent. The orientals, it is every where known, build

their houses with flat roofs, upon which they are wont at

certain seasons of the year to erect pavilions or temporary

structures covered with canvass, and hence it has come to

signify the uppermost room. We have this letter again in

its primitive form in the word on ‘‘ a domestic man, one

who dwells much in the tent for so it is explained to us

in Genesis xxv. 27 ;
‘‘ and the youths grew : and Esau was

a man knowing in hunting, a man of the field; but Jacob

was an artless man, staying within the tent.”*

• Lamb’s ** Hebrew Characters derived from Ilieroglypliics,” p. J

have translated the word on artless. The Septuagint give
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Few readers may be disposed to adopt this hypothesis in

its full extent, and to recognise in the Hebrew alphabet the

representatives of as many ideagraphic signs or hieroglyphs.

But if the principle be admitted, as explanatory of the mode

in which marks, originally suited to the eye, became fitted to

address the car, the invention of letters can no longer be de-

nied to man as one of the rarest triumphs of his intellectual

powers.*

We have already referred to the Chinese language as the

best guide to all our speculations on this subject, because

not only is it constructed like that of ancient Egypt on imi-

tations of sensible objects, but is at the present moment

undergoing certain changes wliich will probably result in a

scheme regularly alphabetic. It has been stated in a former

page that the elementary symbols in this remarkable tongue

arc so strictly portraits, that a circle represents the sun,

and a crescent the moon ; that the full list of these signs

docs not greatly exceed two hundred ; and that all the cha-

racters used by the most learned writer are produced from

the union of two or more of the elements. Let it be sup-

sincerNs: and the English Bible the term “ plain.” The contrast between

the brothers seems to respect the cunning or shill of the one as a man of the

fuld, addicted pcr)iai)s to plunder after the manner of those times, and the

gentle manners of tlte other as a domestic character. Dr Ijamb’s exposition

of the radical letters in tliis case may appear somewhat fanciful, but his

theory, nevcrtlicless, deserves much attention.
• “ Tlie sublime invention of an .alphabet, by which the figure or repre-

sentation of tile idea was jnesented to the eye, while the sound of it readied
the car, and both by means of the one and the other conveyed with equal

luTspicuity to tlie mind, lias always been considered so wonderful in its

nature and so jiowcrful in its eftects, as to transcend tlie utmost stretch of
hnnian intellect. Yet, unless we are mistaken, the constniction of the

Cliincse alphabet will show that its invention miglu have been, and probably
was, tlie happy thought of some individual. Tliis may be deemed a bold
conclusion, when it is recollected that after every research the common con-
clusion has been—that the invention of an alphabet is of divine origin. But
—nrc (k'Us intersit—why should we call in supernatural aid where the powders
“t the human mind «cem adequate to the necessities of the case ?”—

Review, vol. V. p.
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posed that, among other combinations, that of the two cha-

racters sifn and ??ioon occurred to form a thirds which was

meant to express the idea of splendour or brilUancy. It is

possible that the signification of this new compound would,

from liabit, reveal itself to a Chinese on mere inspection ; if

however an explanation of its meaning was thought neces-

sary, it would easily be communicated by a periphrasis of

some well known and established characters, as those two, for

example, wdiich signify //nat and //y/it,

But it would be also necessary to give a name to this new

compound ; and according to their system, it might take

that of either of the elements, or of some other different

from both. We will suppose that the inventor cliose to call

it a sound of which a second person could not form

the slightest conjecture, as it bears no afiinity either to the

name of the sun wJiich is je, or to that of the moon which is

?/uc» How then is he to realize his oi)jcct, and to make the

name of fni/u/ pass current throughout China, as significant

of splendour ? To effect this, he must certainly in the first

instance have required intense thought and long reflection ;

or one of tliose lucky hits which sometimes Hit across the

imagination, and lead to the most important results. In

either case the process was probably somctliing of this kind.

The inventor would look for some character among tliose

already named—we will suppose among the elementary

ones— tlie pronunciation of which approaclicd nearest to

the sound of minf). In casting his eye over the list, it

w^ould not escape him that tlie character moo had the same

incipient sound with the new cliaracter ininp, and that the

same position and movement of the lips were required to

pronounce both. Moo, then, signifying w^ood, being an esta-

blished (lemcntary character, might be selected to supply

tlie initial sound of the new compound miiig. In pursuing

Iiis search among the elements, the w'urd c/iuup denoting
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blue, already known and named, could not fail to strike the

car as being symphonious with mwg. Nor would it be very

difficult for such a person to conceive that if the sound ofm
(which to pronounce requires the lips to be closed), was

substituted for ch (which could only be uttered with the lips

open), or in other words, if the initial sound of moo was

united with the final sound of rhing^ there would be pro-

duced the exact sound of the new compound mhig. Thence-

forward the initial sound of every monosyllable in the Chinese

language whose pronunciation required the letter vi would be

indicated by the character moo^ and the sound of every word

ending in big by the character ching ; and these two cha-

racters moo and ching

^

whether in their present or a more

convenient form, would become to all intents and purposes

two letters of an alphabet.*

From the operation now described a scries of sounds

might be selected to answer every exigency. Nothing

farther, indeed, was necessary for conveying the sound of

any new character than writing after it, on the principle al-

ready explained, two of the selected cliaracters whose initial

and final sounds united w^ould supply the pronunciation re-

quired—the plan actually adopted in all the Chinese dic-

tionaries. If then, by proceeding in this manner, they have

been able to determine a scries of simple sounds, of a limited

number and permanently fixed, by which the names of all

their characters and the words of other languages can be

written ; if it shall be found that they have accom})lished

this object by means of their own imitative characters alone,

and without any foreign aid, it follow^s that the great pro-

blem is solved, and that the discovery of an alphabet is

placed beyond all doubt. The same kind of reasoning is

C([ually applicable to the derivation of that alphabet, to

<2uartirly Kcmcw, \i>l. v. p. aoi.
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which those of the western world are indebted for their

origin immediately from Egyptian hieroglyphics; and all

this may liave been effected by a simple and natural pro-

cess, without the interposition of divine aid.

But whatever may have been the precise mode of per-

fecting this invention, there is no doubt that the Chinese are

in possession of an alphabet constructed on the basis just

delineated. It consists of thirty-six characters, the names

of which supply an equal number of initial sounds, and of

twelve others which furnish the same number of final sounds.

TJiis alphabetical system is explained in the introduction to

the imperial dictionary by means of twelve tables. The
characters representing initials are ranged across the head

of the page, and those exhibiting the finals in a column

down the margin
; and at the angle, formed by lines drawn

from any two of these, is placed a well-known character

harmonizing in sound with that which is produced by the

union of the initial and final characters. This arrangement

will be better understood from the following diagram :

—

INITIALS.

j

V-o?ig. M-mg.

/f-an. pan. phan. man. tsan.

/f-ou. pou. phou. moo. tsou.

Here it will be seen at once that the initial of

united with the final of /r-an make pan
; ph-o?ig with A-an,

phan ; m-ing with A-an, waw, and so with the others in the

corresponding rows. In this way tables have been con-

structed, containing all the syllables which can possibly be

formed from the alphabet, and which constitute in fact the

whole of the spoken language of China.
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The thirty-six initial sounds are distributed into nine classes

or series, and when expressed by the letters of our alphabet

stand as under :

—

1. k, kh, k, gn.

2. t, th. t. ng.

3. ch, chh. cli, n.

4. p. ph. P» m.

5. f, fh, r, m.

6. ts, tsh, ts, s,

7- tell, tclili, tell. sh.

«• y, 1', y> hh.

9. I, y-

It cannot escape notice that the third letter in 4he several

series of initials is precisely the same as the first, and that

some otliers are rejieated. The alphabetical characters in

the original, however, arc all different, and a distinction is

therefore probably made by the Chinese in their sound

;

which, as it very likely amounts to a mere refinement, will

reduce the real consonants to twenty-four, the number in

the Sanscrit exclusive of the ten pronounced with the

aspirate.

For the information now enjoyed on this interesting

subject the learned throughout Europe are greatly indebted

to Mr Marshman, wlio nearly thirty years ago published

a dissertation on the characters and sounds of the Chinese

language. The main principles, it is true, were known to

others before this enterprising missionary favoured the

world with his opinions ; but they wore so completely in-

volved in mystery that the ingenious contrivances, employed

to render certain of the signs phonetic, were not fully

understood even by those who had devoted a large portion

of their lives to oriental philology. Nay, the practice of
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ascertaining the sounds of one set of cliaracters by the divi-

sion of others had fallen under their observation ; and yet

the effect of this expedient on the formation of an alphabet

did not present itself to their minds in its full bearing. His

own views in the outset were not a little perplexed. It is

difficult, he remarked, even to guess who was the author of

this system, or the age in which it was invented. On first

observing, the tliought occurred to him that it might pos-

sibly have originated with the present dynasty, and the idea

of it have been borrowed from the Tartar alphabet. But

several things, he adds, rendered this improbable; the

same system is found in dictionaries long before that which

bears the name of imperial was compiled ; and indeed, on

close examination, he found that the method adopted by

the Tartajfs does not comprehend the scheme of initials.

To introduce therefore a nevr method of pronunciation, at-

tached to the same characters, must have been attended with

greater difficulties than the introduction of a new language ;

and is such an innovation as has scarcely been known in

any nation, much less in China. The invention, he con-

cludes, must therefore at present be left in obscurity, while the

scheme itself exhibits a curious proof both of the vast powers

and the limited nature of the human mind ; of the former

in the regularity and extent of the system, and of the latter

in stopping at the monosyllabic stage. How astonishing

that with the idea of combining the characters^ that of com-

bining tlie names of these characters should never have en-

tered the mind: an idea which seems connected with tlic

other in the most natural and intimate manner, and wliicli

would have rendered the oral part of the language as defi-

nite and as copious as that of the characters.*

• A l>issertation on the ('haracters and Sounds of the C hinese ;

inchidiji:» Tables of the Klemenlary Characters, and of the Chinese Monu-

syllables. By J. Hlaishinun,
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The fact now mentioned must not be altogether ascribed

to the want of penetration on the part of the Chinese gram-

marians. They admire their own system, and are unwilling to

relinquish it, though obviously imperfect in some essential

respects. Experience has proved that hieroglyphic mono-

syllables have invariably given way to alphabetical or sylla-

bic combinations ; and they are not ignorant that the adop-

tion of the latter would infallibly destroy their gorgeous

fabric, and render useless their numerous books, many of

which have been preserved during tw^enty centuries. Their

extreme veneration for all that is ancient is a feeling which, by

its hostility to innovation, may have contributed not a little to

the permanence of their literary notions and grammatical

forms. So sacred, we are told, is this attachment even to the

very cliaracters of the language, that it is not a mere want

of taste but a positive misdemeanour to tear a written paper

and throw aw\ay the fragments ; such scraps, wherever found,

arc carefully picked up, and religiously preserved by every

man of letters, who considers it his duty to prevent the pro-

fanation of using them for any unworthy purpose.'^

The inlercnce arising from these remarks, as applicable

to the hieroglyphs of Egypt, is too obvious to require a for-

mal statement. As all writing was originally derived from

visible representations, it may be presumed that alphabetical

characters in all languages arc an abridgment of those mi-

metic signs which were at first employed to denote sensible

objects. In a field at once so wide and undcterinined, there

must be great room for the workings of fancy ; and no one

can have looked into the volumes of Van Helinont, Wachter,

Nelrne, or Jones, without perceiving the hazard of yielding

to ingenious speculation which has not been preceded by

laborious inquiry. The Eg}'ptians passed from the use of

• Quartt-rly Review, vol, v. p. 390, from wliiehsonie of the remarks Stated
above have been borrowed.
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sacred sculptures to that of phonetic emblems at an era so

remote, or in a manner so gradual, as to have prevented all

traces of their progress from being distinctly marked ; and

hence, though the relation between the two systems is ob-

vious to every intelligent eye, the motives which led to the

change and the period at which it was accomplished are

now merely the subject of conjecture.*

From the striking resemblance which subsists among the

ancient alphabets, there can be no doubt that they had their

origin in the same source. Whether the Semitic nations

conferred the gift of letters upon the inhabitants of Egypt,

or received it from them, it is manifest that the Chaldeans,

Syrians, Hebrews, and Arabians possessed the art of alpha-

betical writing nearly at the same time, and that it was

afterwards conveyed through the medium of colonization or

commercial intercourse to the several tribes who occupied the

shores of the Archipelago. According to this view, the

countrymen ofJob and of Moses were equally qualified to com-

mit the fruits of their holy inspiration to a literary record,

capable of being preserved by their posterity, and of being

studied not less profitably by the natives of Idumea than by

those of Palestine. There is not, then, the slightest proof

that any portion of the Old Testament was composed in

hieroglyphics, or that the knowledge of alphabetical charac-

• The works of the authors cited in tlie text are as follows :

Alphabeti veri iiaturalis IlcbraiVi Delineatio. 1067.
Naturte et Scriptur® Concordia. 17.">2.

An Essay towards the Investigation of the Origin and Elements of Language
and Letters, that is, sounds and symbols ; wluTein is considered their

analogy and power to express the radical ideas of which the j)rijnitivc lan-

guage appears to have been formed. 177-.
A Grammatical Introduction to a Universal Hieroglyphic Language. IJOfK
To these may be added the labours of f)laus Kudhcck, who devoted to

similar inquiries a work in four volumes folio, entitled “ Atlantica, sive

IManheim vera Japheti Posterorum sedcs ac Patria.” Ih’flh I702. This

learned writer saw in the Caduceus of 3Icrcury the entire alphabet of tlic

northern nations, and very ingeniously derived from it all the letters.
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ters was denied to the human race till the promulgation of

the Law at Mount Sinai, when a miracle is supposed to

have been performed merely to supply the defects of hu-

man invention.

It has been thought by some that the first alphabet was

Kthiopic, founded on hieroglyphics, and afterwards modelled

into less laborious figures for the sake of expedition in writ-

ing. Fourmont was so much of this opinion that he saw in

the three first characters the remains of hieroglyphs, beta

being evidently the gate of a temple. Hruce, after remarking

that others are for giving to letters a divine original, and in-

sist that they were made known to Abraham by Jehovah

himself, observes, that it appears from Scripture there were

two sorts of them already well known to Moses when the

Almighty spake to him on Mount Sinai. ‘‘ The first two

tables, we arc told, were written by tlie finger of God, in

what cliaraeter is not said, but as Moses received them to

read to the people, so he surely understood them. But after

he had broken these two tables, and had another meeting

with God on the mount on the subject of the Law, God di-

rects him specially not to write in the Egyptian character of

hieroglyphics, but in the current hand used by the Ethio-

pian merchant, like the letters on a signet : That is, he

should not write by a picture representing the thing, for

this the law forbids, and the bad consequences of it were

evident ; but he should write the Law in the current hand,

by characters representing sounds (though notliing else in

heaven or on earth), or by the letters which the Ishmaelites,

Cushites, and other trading nations had long used in busi-

ness for signing their engagements ; and this was the mean-

ing of being like the letters of a signet.*

* Travels to Discover the Source of the Nile, vol. ii.
i>.

1145. Engravinp^

upon gems ami stones, used as seals, is, as Dr IMurruv observes, well known
to he a very ancient and curious art. It is older than the days of Abrahanij
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Hence it is inferred that the knowledge of letters was not

on this occasion communicated to Moses, because he under-

stood both sets of characters—hieroglyphs and alphabetical

signs—before the promulgation of the law ; having learned

them in Egypt and during his long stay among the Cushite

shepherds in Arabia Petrma. On the same grounds it has

been concluded that the Egyptian character was now held

profane and forbidden to the Hebrews, who might thereby

have been led into the grossest idolatry. They were no

longer allowed to represent Judah by a lion, Zcbulon by a

ship, nor Issachar by an ass crouching between two burdens.

In truth, the second commandment itself embodies the pro-

hibition, and applies not only to graven images but also to

the likeness of any thing in the firmament or on the face of

the earth. It is manifest, indeed, from the JMosaical record,

viewed in connection with the relics which still remain of

the ancient worship, that representations of the sun and

moon, the ox, the sheep, and several birds and fishes, Averc

adored in Misraim ; and that there was among the chosen

people themselves a strong propensity to fall doAvn before

the same symbols as objects of veneration. From these

considerations arose the interdictory statutes of the Jewish

lawgiver as applicable to the forms of Avritten language. Hie-

roglyphs Avere from that time discontinued, and a different

mode of communication extended throughout all the tribes

of Israel.

For many ages after the invention of letters, avc know of

and seems to have been n)iic:h practised in It is remark il)le that tiu’

C.'optic lan;^Mia;^e uses tlu* same name fwr tli 't that is {^ivei :

phalah in the Hebrew heiiif; ronstamly apjdie l to seal-cn/;ra ,
and f

'

writiiif^ in tl)C K^^yptian translation. Perlia])s iome of the ^^'em avin;-: tli'

earliest forms of the alj)hahtt^ and coeval wit! the hi/^liest an 'lity.

still exist. The names of the tw dve tribes were en^ravid «>n tw e of (be-

in the Trim and 'I'hummiin, a symbtd borrowed fr<»m the us. 'J • e

president of the .Jiid,t;es t>f Heliojxdis wore a similar ornan vul. u-

I*.
:un.
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no language to which they were applied but the dialects of

that general tongue which appears to have been spoken by
the descendants of Noah. These were the Hebrew^ Phe-
nician, Chaldee, Samaritan, Syriac, and Arabic, all nearly

allied, and of the same race. In fact, the alphabet in its

earliest form affords proof that it was invented for some of

these. The vowels arc very remarkable elements of words
;

but he who first analyzed articulate speech into its compo-

nent parts may be .supposed to have operated cither upon

the Phenician or the Hebrew. He seems to liave dis-

covered from the peculiar nature of the radicals, that the

vowels might be suppressed ; that the consonants would

sufliciently point out the omission to a practised reader ;

and accordingly in this manner all those dialects have ever

been written.

^I'he first foreign language to which the Phenician alpha-

bet was applied appears to have been the Greek. The
history of (.^adnuis is generally known

; but the change

which was effected in the order and form of his alphabet

has excited little attention. The Greek is so full of

vowels that, were consonants only expressed, it would be al-

togetlicr unintelligible to the reader. As the Phenician

names of the letters were imported with the characters them-

selves, it occurred to the first writers of Greek that certain of

tile alphabetical marks, not absolutely requisite in their ori-

ginal sound, might serve to denote the first vowel in their

name. Alpha and Iota lost the very slender aspiration which

they originally had in the Phenician language, to supply the

place of A and /. The letter He dropped its guttural sound

for the short E found in its name, ITeth^ the strong and rather

harsh aspiration of the Hebrenvs, long retained its power as

i/, the sptrilns aaper of the Greeks ; at last, however, this

character was applied to mark ^Va or c long. Characters for

the remaining vowels were found by the same proccs.s ; and
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from tills new form of the Alphabet descended all the Euro,

pean varieties. When Grecian literature became inown to

the Syrians and other nations of the East, the deficient state

of their ancient orthography could no longer be concealed

;

and they accordingly endeavoured to correct it by writing the

Greek voivels in a smaller hand, above or below the conso-

nants of their own alphabet. This ingenious method of de-

noting vocal sounds became the parent of the Masoretic,

Syriac, and Arabic pointing.*

It is not improbable that the peculiarity now mentioned

arose from the circumstance that letters in their first stage

from ideagraphic signs had a syllabic power ; the vowel

being so closely associated with the consonant as to con-

stitute a simple enunciation. But as these inquiries would

lead into a field much too extensive for tlic limited object

we have in view, we now take leave of them to resume

the history of the Israelites after their separation into two

kingdoms.-f

* Uruce, vol. ii. p. ,340. ^Murray's Notes.

i* On the interesting inquiries winch respect the language of China and
ICgypt, tlie reader will find much valuable iiifonnatioii in Du Ilalde’s (icnernl

Account of China ; the Afemoircs conceriiant tes Chinois. (irosier’s De-
scriptitm fie la Chine : JLeltre siir ies Caracti-rcs Chiuvis : Lcttrc fie PCkin
smr Ic Cenie de la l.arujue i'hivoisc. 3Iarshnian’.s Dix.scrtatum on the

Characters njid Sounds of the Chinese lAinfjuufje, ; 3IoTrisoirs Chinese

Orutnmar and Dintinnart/ ; Abel Jiemusat’s (irammairc Chinoise ; Count

dc Gebelin's Alondc Primitif tome iii. ; Young’s Recent Discoveries in

Ilierof/lf/phic Literature ; Phonetic System of Ilicrofili/jihicsy by Henry

Salt, Ksq. ; Precis du Systime Ilicreuflyphifjuc des A nciens RyyptienSy

Par Al.Charnpollionle Jcune, seconde edition; Klaprotli’s Koamen (^ritif/uc;

Lectures on Hicrnylyphics by the Marquis Spinelo ;
Adclung’s iMitlni-

tlates,” or General History of Languages
; and some able articles in tlic

Edinburgh and Quarterly Keviews.
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CHAPTER VI.

IIISTOllY OF THE JEWS AS CONNECTED WITH THAT
OF THE E'.GYPTIANS AND ASSYRIANS, FROM THE
ACCESSION OF REHOBOAM TO THE DECI.ENSION OF
THE KINGDOMS OF ISUAED AND JUDAH IN THE
REIGN OF AllkX.

Thf: divisiinis wliich, upon the death of Solomon, assailed

tlie commonwealth of the Hebrews were directed by that

peculiar law ofDivine Providence which, under the theocra-

tic government peculiar to the descendants of Abraham,

made the children suffer for the sins of their parents. The
irregularities that disgraced the closing period of the late

king’s life had drawn from the voice of Heaven a severe de-

nunciation against the royal house ; and, accordingly, his

corpse was hardly committed to the burying-place of his

fiithers when his successor w’as compelled to endure the

heavy penalty which the anger of Jehovah had threatened

to inflict upon all who served other gods.

The return of Jeroboam from Egypt was the signal of

revolt, and the indiscreet answer returned to his people by
the young monarch completed the schism between Israel

and Judah. It must, at the same time, be manifest to
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every reader of their ancient history that the dissensions

which now broke out among the tribes had an origin much

more remote. Jealousies, which were only partially sup-

pressed during the brilliant reigns of David and his son,

had disturbed the government of the republic even when

the Judges ruled. Ephraim, tlic most numerous, and in

some respects the most powerful, envied the distinction

conferred upon Judali, as the metropolitan tribe and the

depositary of the divine promises ; wliilst the latter, incensed

at the groundless suspicions and liostile attitude of the

sons of Joseph, did not fail to retaliate as often as an occa-

sion presented itself. The rebellion of Absalom, for ex-

ample, arose from the dislike which the northern section of

the kingdom entertained towards the more favoured fiimilics

of the south, wlio, connected with the sovereign by blood,

were supposed to enjoy a larger share of his countenance.

]hit there cannot be any dSubt that the disorders of So-

lomon's administration, and more especially liis defection

from the national worship, prepared the minds of liis sub-

jects for the revolt which stripped Rchoboam of the greater

part of his hereditary dominions. Of the twelve tribes ten

professed their adhesion to his rival, who had long clierished

the design of raising his hand against tlic unpopular prince

whom the partiality of liis hither was known to liavc destin-

ed for the throne. Had Jeroboam obtained possession of

tlic capital and the sacred emblems of the Divine IVesence,

he w^ould, it is probable, have had little dilliculty in drawing

to his standard the whole of the Hebrew nation. He could

not, how ever, overcome the fidelity of Judah and Dcnjainin,

whom the feelings of kindred and the influence of a more

powerful principle bound firmly to the interests of the house

of David. In this attachment to their lawful sovereign

these faithful clans wxrc joined by nearly all the posterity

of Levi. Consecrated to the service of the temple, they
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would not allow any inferior motive to withdraw them from

a duty so important. A great number of families, too,

from the other tribes repaired to the vicinity of Jerusalem,

influenced by a similar regard for the religion of their ances-

tors; on which account the kingdom of Judah, though it

occupied a territory comparatively small, soon equalled in

population the more extensive dominions of Israel.

The following table exhibits the list of monarchs who sat

on the two thrones, from the revolt of the Ten Tribes to the

conquest of Samaria :

—

Kings of Judah. Kings of Israel.

YKARS. B. C. YEARS. B. C.

1. llchoboam reigned 17 990 1. Jeroboam reigned 22 990

2. Abijah 973 2. Nadab 2 968

Asa 41 970 3. Baasba 23 966
' v;

4. Ela 1 943

5. Ziinri and Omri 11 942

4-. Jehoshaphat 25 929 6. Ahab 22 931

r>. Jeliorani or Jorain 8 901. 7. Abaziab 2 909

G. Abaziab 1 896 8. Jehoram or Joram 12 907

7. Queen Athaliah 6 895 9. Jehu. 26 895

8. Joash or Jehoasb 40 889 10. Jehoahaz 17 867

9. Ainaziah 29 819 11. Jehoasb or Joash 16 850

Intel regnum 11 820 12. Jeroboam II. 41 834

10. Uzzitl or Azariah 52 809 1st InUTregnum 22 793

13. Zechariah and Shal-

lam 1 771

14. IVIenahem 10 770

15. rekahiah 2 760

U. Jothain IG 757 16. Pekah 20 758

12. Ahaz IG 741 2d Interregnum 10 738

13. Ilczekiah 29 725 17. Ilushea 9 728

Samaria taken 271 719

Owing some inaccuracies in the chronology of this

period it has been found extremely diflicult to harmonize
the reigns of the kings of Israel and Judah. There has

VOL. HI. Y
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occurred some discrepancy between the years of their re-

spective reigns and the full period they occupied the

throne ; a source of confusion which has been not a little

increased by the want of attention or of skill in determining

the duration of the two vacancies in the succession of the

former race of monarchs, so as to make them correspond

with that of the latter throughout the wliolc scries. In the

foregoing scheme, the clironological principles assumed arc

these : 1. The standard of the reigns ascribed in the sacred

Scriptures to the kings of Judah are considered correct

;

being verified at once by the statements of the Book of

Chronicles, and by the testimonies of Josephus, Abulfa-

ragius and Eutychins. 2. Hie tw^o series of reigns arc

found to agree in three different points of time ; namely,

the administrations of Rehoboam and Jeroboam begar

gether, or at least in the same year ; next, the reigns

Queen Athaliah and of Jehu are found to coincide, tlic

latter Iiaving slain the kings of Israel and of Judah on the

same day ; and, thirdly, Samaria was taken by the Assyrians

in the ninth year of Iloshea, which was the sixth year of

Hezekiah. Hence it necessarily follows that tlu' first six

reigns in Judah must be equal to the first eight in Israel;

and tliat the next seven in Judah, dow'ii to the sixth year of

Hezekiah, must be equal to the remainder of tlie reigns in

Israel, including the tw^o vacancies or interregnums. But,

upon comparing the former together, it appears that the

first six of Judah amount to ninety-five years ; whereas, ac-

cording to the table of reigns given in the Scripture, the

first eight of Israel amount to nin.ety-eight. Consequently,

there is an excess of three years, which, in order to rentier

the two lists strictly harmonious, must be retrenched fVuni

the Israelitish reigns.

The amendment now suggested is easily accomplished hy

deducting a year from the respective governments of Baaslia,
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Ela, and Zimri, to all of whom a few months at the time of

their accession are counted for whole years. A curious and

satisfiictory confirmation of this adjustment as applicable to

the kings of Israel is furnished by the historian Josephus,

who reckons the sum of their reigns, from the separation of

the Ten Tribes down to the reduction of Samaria, as ex-

tending to 240 years. Now, if from the amount in the cor-

rected form given above we deduct 32 years for the two

interregnums, the remainder, 239 years complete, or 240

including the current year, will correspond exactly to the

length of the united reigns.

On the grounds thus established, w e are able to detect

some errors that have crept into the correspondencies of

reigns, and which have hitherto proved a stumbling-block

to th()s.‘ chronologcrs who had not an opportunity of dis-

tinguishing the spurious numbers from the true.

For instance, in 1 Kings xxii. 41, it is said, “ Jehoshaphat

began to reign over Judah in the fourth year of Aliab.’**

—

It ougiit to I sc the .second.

In the twenty-second chapter, 51st verse, it is recorded

that Ahaziah the son of Ahab began to reign over Israel

in Samaria the srvoitccufh year of Jehoshaphat king of

Judah.’’’— It should be the ftrentieth of Jehoshaphat.

In the Second Hook of the Kings, i. 17iit is said that.Tc-

lioram the son of Ahaziah began to reign over Israel in the

seco7id year of Jehoram son of Jehoshaphat. The proper date

is the twetity-aecoud year of Jehoshaphat. The same correc-

tion applies to Second Kings iii. 1, where is also an error

of a similar nature.

It is stated in Second Kings viii. 1(), that Jehoram the

son of Jehoshaphat began to reign over Judah in the fifth

year of the reign of Joram the son of Ahab. The right

reading is ihe fifth year from the death of Ahab; or the

ihird year of Joram‘*s reign.
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Jchoash began to reign over Israel,"’ says the Scripture,

2 Kings xiii. 10, “ in the thirtij-semnth year of Joash king

of Judah.” It ought to be the thirty-ninth year, as it is

given in the best editions of the Greek Septuagint.

In Second Kings xv. 30, it is written that Hoshea slew

Pekah king of Israel, in the twentieth year of Jotham.”

But Jotham reigned only sixteen years ; and the true period

will be found to coincide with the third year of Ahaz, as may

be found from the succeeding chapter of the same book.*

Rehoboam did not without emotion sec his kingdom torn

from him, and so large a proportion of his subjects place

themselves under the sceptre of a rebellious usurper. The

first impulse of disappointment and rage carried him to the

resolution of making war upon the son of Ncbat ; and with

this view he summoned a council of the princes of Judah to

attend him in his capital. His views being seconded by the

military chiefs, he raised in the two tribes which still ac^

knowlcdged his authority a host of 180,000 chosen men to

fight against the house of Israel, and to recover the full

sovereignty of all the Hebrews for the house of his fiithcr.

But the prophet Shemaiah, moved by the Divine Spirit, dis-

suaded him from this attempt to seek his right by the shed-

ding of blood ; recommending that he should in the mean time

act simply on the defensive, fortify his towns, repair liis

strongholds, and provide warlike supplies wherever lie

might be threatened with an attack.

Jeroboam, apparently satisfied with his acejuisitions, di-

rected all his attention to their security and permanence.

Aware that the main support of political greatness is derived

from religious sentiment, he laboured to give a national form

to the superstition which he had recommended, and to in-

vest with a divine sanction the idolatrous usages borrowed by

IJalcs, vol. ii. p, 37^^**
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him from the most corrupt era of the Jewish history. Re-

gardless of the holy tribe and the sacerdotal family, he

chose priests from the people at large ; assuming in his own
person a spiritual authority not conceded to a civil ruler

cither by the laws of Moses or the institutions of the Aaronic

priesthood.

The Feast of Tabernacles, according to the established

ritual, fell on the fifteenth day of the seventh month ; but

the king of Israel, for reasons which cannot now be dis-

tinctly ascertained, removed the wonted celebration to the

fifteenth day of the eighth month. Some autliors suppose that,

as this annual festival was instituted by the Almighty to give

his people an opportunity of expressing their gratitude for

the fruits of the earth, the difference might arise from the

climate of Shechem being less genial than that of Jerusalem,

and the harvest in a corresponding degree later. Others ima-

gine that Jeroboam was influenced by the expectation tliat

many of the inhabitants ofJudah, after enjoying the festivity

in the neighbourhood of their own holy city, would repair to

his metropolis, in order to renew their jollity among their

former friends. But it is more probable that in all these

proceedings he acted from a principle of opposition to the

national religion, and with the view of alienating the minds

of his subjects from the sacred walls whither their fathers

had long gone to worship at the appointed seasons.

Whatever his motives might be, the king resolved to cele-

brate the feast at Bethel, and to discharge with his own hands

the duties of high-priest. But while he stood beside the altar,

a certain prophet who came from Judah announced to him

that the edifice, on which he was about to perform his idola-

trous rites, should one day be polluted and thrown down by
a prince descended from the house of David, Josias by name

;

and as a proof that this prediction would in due time attain

its full accomplishment, he added that the altar should be
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instantly rent in pieces, and the sacrifices with which it was

loaded be scattered on the ground. Enraged at this inter-

ruption, Jeroboam stretched forth his hand to sei^ehim, but

the wrath of God defeated the attempt by smiting the king

with a sudden disease. I'he arm which he had extended

against the holy seer was deprived of its strength and mo-

tion. He felt that he had given ofi*encc to Jehovah, and

therefore entreated the stranger to pray for him, that the

sudden calamity might be withdrawn,—a request which the

compassion of the divine messenger would not permit him to

refuse. “ And the man of God besought the Lord, and

the king's hand was restored him again, and became as it

was before."

T'his incident has afforded to Josephus an opportunity of

introducing into his narrative some of those traditions re-

specting the rise of the new kingdom of Israel which had

been transmitted through the mouths of ancestry down to

his own time. lie not only gives the name of the pro])hei

who carried the message to Jeroboam, but also explains the

motives of the other who dwelt at Bethel, and who, by the

most daring falsehoods, succeeded in inducing the visiter

to violate certain injunctions respecting the abstinence it

behoved him to practise while in the enemy's country, as

well as w ith regard to the manner of his return home. The

historian relates that the king was greatly moved by tlu-

awful prediction sounded in his ears, more especially as it

was accompanied with such an alarming appeal to his oami

feelings, and was therefore, it might be presumed, little

inclined to prosecute his schismatieal intentions as the

founder of a rival communion. The ‘‘ old prophet," whose

counsel, it is supposed, had encouraged the sovereign in his

innovations, could not fail to be disturbed when he heard ot

the striking occurrence which still filled with alarm and dis-

trust the inhabitants of Bethel. Should Jeroboam desist
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from his undertaking and allow his people to frequent the

temple at Jerusalem, the calves at either extremity of the

kingdom would be abhorred ; Shechcm would be divested of

its rising authority ; and the sceptre of David would again

be recognised as the only emblem of legitimate power from

Dan to Beersheba.

To avert these evils, which threatened the new establish-

ment at Bethel, the aged seer resolved to have an interview

with the bearer of the unwelcome tidings from the land of

Judah. He found him sitting under an oak, and invited

him to return that he might share his hospitality after so

much painful travel and fasting ; overcoming his objections

by an earnest assurance that he himself was a prophet, wor-

shipped the same God as the Hebrews of Judah, and was

moreover commanded by an angel to bring him back to his

house that he might cat bread and drink water. The stra-

tagem, it need not be added, was attended with all the suc-

cess which the false friend desired ; and the punishment

denounced ngainst his victim was literally inflicted.

This catastrophe, as it was meant to shake the confidence

of Jeroboam in the veracity of the prophet, is said to have

been uiged upon him by his partisans with the greatest eftect.

Wherefore is it that thou art disturbed at the words of

that silly fellow The paralysis which had seized the

royal hand was ascribed to the labour he had undergone in

lifting the huge bodies of the animals used in the sacrifice

;

and as to the falling of the altar, might it not be occasioned

by tile undue weight laid upon it on an occasion so solemn in

itscll’, and so interesting to all the tribes of Israel ? Besides,

the king was reminded that the presumptuous man who was

so ready to warn others could not foresee the destiny which

awaited himself, nor avoid the fate which lay in his own
path. He had been met by a lion, the instrument of divine

vengeance, and been torn to pieces,—a proof that he had
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not the authority which he assigned for his prediction, and

enjoyed not the countenance of Heaven in liis spiteful

auguries against the flourishing commonwealth of Israel.

But why should the old prophet,” who had by his

falsehood deprived a brother of life and reputation, express

a desire to be buried in the same grave ? It was, we are

told, because he knew that the propliecy against the altar at

Bethel would one day be fulfilled, and that his own memory

would thereby be exposed to execration as an ignorant or

dishonest expounder of God’s will. Apprehensive that his

bones might be taken from the grave and bvirnt, he desired

his sons to lay his body in the same sepulchre to which

they had committed the corpse of the prophet who came

from Jerusalem ; trusting that the respect which would be

shown to the dust of a good man would protect the mortal

remains of one less pious and upright.*

The prophecy now mentioned is one of the most remark-

able recorded in this portion of the Sacred Volume ; for

it bears reference to an action which came exactly to pass

above three hundred and forty years afterwards. It more-

over describes the circumstances of the action, and specifics

the very name of the person who was to perform it ; and,

therefore, every Jew who lived in the time of its accomplish-

ment must have been convinced of the divine authority of

a religion resting upon so sure a basis, since, as none hut

God could foresee, consequently none but he could foretell,

events at such a distance.

t

There is at all times combined with superstition a deep

feeling of credulity and fanaticism
; and of this we have a

striking instance in the case of Jeroboam. His eldest son,

a prince of great promise, was seized with an alarming si('k-

• Joseph. Antiq. Jud. lib. viii. r. 0.

f Sec the C’ommentaricb of Le (’Icrc and Calnict on tlic place.
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ness ;
whereupon the anxious father prevailed upon his

queen to disguise herself in the dress of a private person

and repair to Shiloh, where the prophet Ahijah had his

abode, and to inquire concerning the fate of their child.

The eyes of the old man being dim through length of

years, she hoped to have the more readily escaped detec-

tion ; but he possessed an inward light which discovered to

him all the intentions of the apostate king, and the decep-

tion which he now meant to practise on him through the in-

strumentality of his wife. Ahijah, notwithstanding, invited

her to enter, and after stating that her coming was revealed

to him by his Divine Master, he placed before her allrighted

imagination a series of future events, involving the destiny

of her son, her posterity, and of the whole kingdom of

Israel. But the words of Scripture arc more impressive

than any other which could be employed. When Ahijah

heard the sound of her feet, as she came in at the door, he

said. Come in, thou wife of Jeroboam ; why feignest thou

thyself to be another ? for I am sent to thee with heavy

tidings.’’ 'The fatal intelligence which he then communicated

extended to the utter extirpation of her husband’s race,

who v/ere doomed to untimely deaths both in the city and

in the held, for the mouth of the Lord had spoken it.

Arise thou therefore,” he concluded, get thee to thine own

house ; and when thy feet enter into the city, the child

shall die. And all Israel shall mourn for him and bury him ;

for he only of Jeroboam shall come to the grave, because in

him there is found some good thing toward the Lord God
of Israel.”-*

The king of Judah, as has been already noticed, began

his reign by increasing the strength and number of his

fenced cities, and by training his subjects to the habits of

1 Kinf:s xiv. — I.*?.
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war. Aware tliat his enemy had enjoyed the approbation

of Shishak in his insidious endeavours to overthrow the

house of David, he could not be surprised to licar that the

Egyptians themselves meditated an attack upon Ins borders.

His preparations, though unequal to the occasion, were

conducted with considerable skill and ardour ; but he liad

meanwhile rendered himself obnoxious to the divine displea-

sure by imitating the idolatrous usages of the heathen,

‘‘ setting up images and groves upon every hill, and under

every green tree.’’ In the fifth year of his reign, accordingly,

he received notice that the armies of Egypt were on their

march against him. The compiler of the Second Book of

Chronicles relates that Shishak came “ with twelve hun-

dred chariots, and threescore thousand horsemen ; and the

people were without number that came with him out of

Egypt ; the Luhims, the Sukkiims, and the Ethiopians.

And he took the fenced cities which pertained to Judah and

came to Jerusalem.’"

Unable to meet tlie invader in the field, Bchoboam lis-

tened to the voice of the prophet Shemaiah, who, in the

name of heaven, recommended submis.sion. The conqueror,

whose thoughts seem to have been fixed on plunder much

more intensely than on ambition or revenge, entered the

sacred capital of Judea, stripped the j)alacc of its most splen-

did furniture, and the temple of the vast treasure w hich had

been accumulated there by David and Solomon. lie

likewise carried away the golden shields which the latter of

these monarchs had fabricated for his guards ; in place of

which, it is mentioned by the inspired writer with particular

emphasis that Uehoboain was content to substitute others

composed of brass.-)-

* 2 (’lironick-s \ii. a— 12.

-f-
“ Ii may so< in sonietMu^ strani;c/' says Uisliop I’atrick,

“ -

Sliisliak, wlio was so nearly alli-r-d to lU*lu)l)orim, should ctMue u]) af^ninst h.im
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Allusion has already been made to the confusion intro-

duced into the Egyptian chronology of this period by Sir

Isaac Newton, who insisted upon identifying Scsostris with

Sosac, or more properly Shishak according to the Hebrew

orthography. Tfhe illustrious astronomer maintained at the

same time that this was no new opinion, for that it had been

defended by Josephus when he condemns Herodotus for

ascribing the actions of Sesac to Sesostris, and that the error

was only in the name of the king : For this is as much as

to say that the true name of liim who did those things de-

scribed by Herodotus was Sesac, and that Herodotus erred

only in calling him Scsostris, or that he was called Sesostris

by a corruption of his naine.*” “ Our great chronologer,’’'’

Sir John Marsham, he adds, “ was also of opinion that Sc-

sostris was Sesac.'’ And if this be granted, then it is most

certain that Sesostris came out of Egypt, in tlic fifth year of

llehoboam, to invade the nations, and returned back into

Egypt in the fourteenth year of that king.*

But upon a careful examination of this subject it will be

found that Herodotus does not confound Sesac witli Sesos-

tris. Beginning at Menes, who ascended the throne about

2400 years before the Christian epoch, he gives a list of ten

kings prior to the time when Jerusalem was sacked by an

Egyptian concpieror ; and the Pharaoh who then ruled over

the provinces of the Nile bears in his catalogue the name of

Cephrenus. The ap})ellation used in Scripture is not to be

found in any chronological work quoted either by the native

Hiid tiike his roysil city. Hut Jtclioboam, we imist remember, was not the

son ot‘ IMiaraoli’s dan,<,duer, anil therefore no relation to Shi>liak. Hut even
hnd he been ever so nearly related, as kingdoms, we kiunv, never marry, so it

is likely that Jeroboam, wl\o bad lived long in Egypt, stirred him up to

invade his rival, that thereby he might establish himself in his new king-
dom. And for this reason it was tliat wdicn the armies of Egypt had taken
the fencetl cities of Judah the> returned w ithout gi'iug Jeroboam or his

dominions any the least disturbaiu-e. ’—Commentary on the place,
* Chronology of Ancient Kingdoms Amended, p. 70.
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writers Manetho and Eratosthenes, or by the Greeks, Hero-

dotus and Diodorus Siculus. The term, too, employed in

the Books of Kings and Chronicles, Sliisliak or Shusak, ap-

pears to be one of ridicule or contempt—descriptive, it is

thought, of the licentious habits in which the Egyptian

sovereign is supposed to have indulged.

In truth, Newton set no limits to his emendation of

Egyptian dates, having determined to reduce them all to

his scheme, which was regulated by what he called the course

of nature in the exact length of reigns and generations, and

also by a due regard to the precession of the equinoxes and the

achronical risings of the stars. In pursuance of this method,

which had an undue reliance on astronomy, he disregarded

all the dynasties in Egypt Upper or Lower prior to the

days of Joshua, thoiigli sacred history testifies that it was a

considerable kingdom in the time of Abraham, and was

among tlie first which rose into eminence after the Deluge.

He also leaves a wide chasm bctwx'cn the successor of Moses

and the administration of Kehoboain : this is, according to

his hypothesis, from the expulsion of the Shepherds to tlic

commencement of Scsac’s administration.*

It cannot be denied, however, that there is some founda-

tion for the opinion entertained by New ton relative to the

conclusion of Josephus on which he supj)orts his peculiar

views. In the tenth chapter of his eighth book, the Jewish

antiquary remarks, with reference to the invasion of Shishak,

that “ Herodotus of Halicarnassus mentions this expedi-

tion, having only mistaken the king’s name ; and in saying

that he made war upon many other nations also, brought

Syria of Palestine into subjection, and took the male inhabi-

tants prisoners without fighting. It is manifest that he in-

tended to declare that our nation was subdued by him ;
for

Hales, vol. i, j». 2.*»n.
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he says that he left behind him pillars in the land of those

who delivered up themselves to him without resistance.

Now our king llehoboam delivered up our city without

risking a battle.”

At first sight it seems not to admit of any doubt that

Josephus confounds the inroad of Shishak with the celebrated

adventures of Sesostris, who, as we have elsewhere observed,

passed the Red sea, entered Asia near the Persian gulf,

advanecd into the northern parts of that vast continent,

turned westward into Thrace, and finally returned home by

the sliorcs of Syria and the Arabian desert. But whatever

might be the conclusions of the Jewish historian, it is cer-

tain that Herodotus did not identify the great Egyptian

conqueror with the obscure prince who plundered Jerusalem

and carried away the golden shields with which the magni-

ficent Solomon had decorated his guards.

Rchoboam, after sitting on the throne of Judah seventeen

years, was succeeded by his son Abijah, who instantly re-

solved to make war on Israel, with the view of recovering

the dominions his father had lost. Having raised an army

of 100,000 men, he proceeded to Mount Ephraim, where he

was met by Jeroboam at the head of 800,000. The young

king is said to have pronounced a speech in the hearing of

the two hosts, upbraiding his enemies with their defection

from the true religion, and threatening them with the liea-

viest judgments of God. But, while he was thus employed,

his more skilful antagonist marched part of his troops round

the hill, and had nearly deprived him of the power either to

fight or to retreat before any danger was apprehended. The

men of Judah, however, did not give way to panic nor allow

confusion to disorder their bands. Having implored the

assistance of Heaven they advanced with loud shouting and

the sound of the holy trumpets to the combat ; which after

an unprecedented slaughter, terminated in a complete vie-
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tory. Five hundred thousand of the Israelites were left

dead on the field; and Jeroboam had to endure the addi-

tional mortification of seeing the most important of his towns

reduced, and his country Avasted by the conquerors, whose

inexperience in the art of war he had taught his people to

despise. He did not long survive this disaster, which, in

his eyes could not but appear as a divine retribution, though

he outlived Abijah, whose reign was limited to the short

period of three years.

The character of the latter prince, though liis arms were

crowned with success when employed against the idolaters of

JBctliel, is not free from some dark stains. It is said of him

by the sacred historian, “ that he walked in all the sins of

liis father ; nor was his heart perfect with the Lord his

God, as the lieart of liis great-grandfatlier David.” The

sliortncss of his life, too, has been ascribed to the neglect or

indifference which he showed towards the true faith after his

triumph at Mount Kphraim ; for, although he found him-

selfin possession of the chief toAvn where the offensive Avorship

of the calves was practised, he neither destroyed the idol nor

carried it aAvay.-f*

Asa his son, who assumed the government in the twen-

tieth year of Jeroboam, is extolled in the llible for his

piety and prudence. He made the encouragement of the

•
1 Kin;,^s XV. 1—11. ‘2 Clmmiclcs xiii. 1— 17. In the former bojk (he

is railed Abijam, in the latter Abijah. '’J'lie spceeli pronountid previ-

uu^^ly to the buttle is recorded only in the ( hronicles; and it will ho found

to correspond in Mibstance with that ^iven by .Iosej)hns.

f 'I'Jic suji^^^cstion juentioned in tlic text, lliou^dj countenanced by Stack-

house, appears not to rest on any i^ood foundation. It ouf^ht to he renicm-

bered that the worsiiip established by Jeroboam was not condemned so much

on its own account, us because it was conducted by unlniUowed baiul'.

Have you not,” said iVbijab, “ cast out the priests (tf the Jiord, the son;

of Aaron, and the I^^vites, and have made ytni priests afttr the manner I’f

the nations of other lands ? lJut us for us, Jehovuli is ourChul, and \.c h '’^’

not forsaken liim ; and tli/- priests who ndnisfer unto the Lord are the s

of Aaron, and the Levites wait upon their business.”
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national religion the principal object of his policy ; raising it

to its former inllucncc and splendour ; and giving security to

all those who repaired from the neighbouring kingdom to

attend the great feasts at .Jerusalem. lie had a more deli-

cate duty to perform in restraining the foul superstitions of

his grandmother, who appears to liave been much addicted to

the manners of the native Gentiles, whose worship alibrded

a pretext for all kinds of iniquity. lie removed her,''’

says tlic Scripture, ‘‘ from being queen, bccaiiMi she had

made an idol in a grove. And lie brought in the things

which ins father had dedicated, and the things which himself

had dedicated unto the house of the Lord : silver, gold, and

vessels.’"

But his zeal could not accomplish the entire removal of

pagan orgies, though the compiler of the Chronicles, in

apparent opposition to the Book of Kings, remarks, that

Asa took away the altars of the strange gods and the high

places.” To n concile this seeming discrepancy, it may be

observed that there w'crc two kinds of higli places, the one

tolerated for religious purposes, the other devoted to abomi-

nations from their first institution ; the first frequented by

devout worshippers, the last used as the resort of the most

flagitious idolaters. 'I'hese were the altars and high places

which the pious prince demolished; but those where .Je-

hovah alone was venerated had existed so long, and were

regarded by the people with so much respect, that he could

not venture to abolish them. Such high places, in short,

were originally consecrated in the imaginations of the He-

brews by the apparition of angels or some other miraculous

event; they had cither been tlic abode of the ark of God,

or the retreat of an ancient patriarch who had been accus-

tomed to pray there at the rising of the sun, or at the hour

when his last rays gilded the chosen eminence ; and for

these reasons they wxre esteemed lioly ground, devoted to
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the Divine service, and therefore worthy of being protected

from hasty innovation. This prejudice in favour of the

high hill and the green tree was not finally overcome till

Hezekiah, alarmed by the calamities with which his country

was threatened, braved the resentment of his superstitious

subjects in order to accomplish a thorough reformation.*

Ten years of peace enabled Asa to strengthen his army

and fortify his cities, and thereby to be in some measure pre-

pared for an attack which was made upon his land by Zerah

the Ethiopian. This epithet, owing to the ambiguity of a

descriptive term, docs not distinguish the country whence

the invader came ; for the dark complexion which is here

used as the characteristic of the warrior might apply equally

to the negro, the Abyssinian, and the Arab. Some writers

hold the opinion that though the leader was of Ethiopian ex-

traction, the troops belonged to the king of Egypt, who of

all the monarchs near the shores of the Red sea was the

only one who could raise an army amounting to a million of

soldiers and three hundred chariots. To oppose tliis mighty

host, Asa summoned three hundred thousand men out of

Judah w'ho bore targets and spears ; and out of llenjamiii

two hundred and eighty thousand that bore shields and drew

bows; but his main reliance, notwithstanding, was upon

that God who can help with many or with few. A battle was

fought in the valley of Zephathah, near the town of Marc-

shah, in which the Hebrews gained an easy though a com-

plete victory ; for their enemies being seized with sudden

terror at the beginning of the action, turned their backs and

betook themselves to a rapid flight, leaving an immense

booty to the conquerors.

On his return from pursuing the foe, Asa was met by the

prophet Azariah, who, after reminding his sovereign that

Ihshoj) Pcalrick on 1 Kings xv. 14; ami Calmct on cliaptcr xiv.
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the great success now obtained was from the hand of God,

exhorted him to persevere in liis pious resolutions, and

complete the reformation he had so auspiciously begun ;

assuring him that if he complied with this advice his reign

would continue to be prosperous ; whereas, if he relaxed in

his endeavours, a time would come when the voice of pro-

phecy should not be heard in all the land of Judah, when

the priest sliould receive no true answer from the Oracle, and

when the whole nation should be scattered over the face of

the earth, fugitive and vagabond. Warned by the man of

God, the obedient king resumed his labours with the view

of purifying the church, and removing all corruptions from

the worship of Jehovah. He destroyed all the idols that

were to be found, not only in Judah and Benjamin, but in

all tile conquered districts contiguous to liis dominions ; he

repaired the altar of burnt- offerings ; and invited stTcangers

as well as natives to join in the adorations of the temple.

"J'Jiis summons, we are informed by the inspired chronicler,

was obeyed by many belonging to the tribes of Ephraim,

IManasseli, and Simeon ;
“ for they fell to him out of Israel

in abundance when they saw' tliat the Lord his God was

with him."*’ On a solemn festival w'hich he had appointed,

he ordered seven hundred oxen and seven tliousand sheep,

part of the spoil which he had taken from the Ethiopians, to

be sacriheed ; and at the same time engaged in a covenant

with his subjects, confirmed by an oath, that whoever should

forsake tlic trvie worship of Jehovah should be certainly put

to death.*

J'he holy Scripture leaves us in darkness witli regard as

well to the cause of the w'ar between Zevah and Asa, as

to the region of which the former was sovereign. In the

* - Chronic-lcs xv. 1-1. “ And tluy swarc iiiifo tlii’t v/ith a loud
juid with slioiilin^, and with tiuiupcls, rnd with t'onicLs ; and all Ju-

d.vh TcjoicL'd at thu oath."

VOI., III. J
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original his country is called Cush ; a term which in the

Old Testament is applied indiscriminately to a district on

the eastern shore of the Red sea, and to some extensive

provinces on the river Nile southward from Kgypt. Cush,

according to the genealogy of Noalfs family, was the son of

Ham ; but the Abyssinians recognise as their ancestor

another Cush, a degree fiirther removed from the great pa-

triarch, wlio had a son named llabesli, to whose lot it fell to

lead a colony of mixt people into the lands which they have

since continued to possess. But, though the country now

described is often denominated Ethiopia in the prophetical

and historical books of the Bible, it is not considered pro-

bable that it could be the kingdom of Zerah ; because we

can hardly imagine how a million of men should be permitted

to march through Egypt on their way to attack Judea, or

even that they sliould attempt an expedition so extremely

perilous without the concurrence of the Egyptian monarch,

to w hich no allusion is any where made.

It has therefore a{)pcared to several writers as less incon-

sistent with the circumstances of the case, physical as well

as political, that the (Jush wlicjice Zerah marched his armed

multitude must be the territory in Stony Arabia to whicli

the same appellation is not uncommonly ap})lied. On this sup-

position, indeed, adilliculty arises respecting the means whicli

any chieftain in the desert could possess to bring together a

million of men and three Jiundred chariots. Josephus, ac-

cording to one reading of his text, reduces the amount to

90,000 foot, and 100,000 cavalry; but still tlic numhers

seem greatly beyond the pow er of a nomade prince to collect

or to maintain. Bruce, the celebrated traveller, who holds

that Ethiopia in this chapter must mean some part of Ara-

bia, secs no objection in the immense force wbieli the inva-

der led into Judea. The translator of the Chronicles,'' says

he, calls. Zerah an Ethiopian, wliich should either iin an he
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dwelt in Arabia, as lie really did, and this gave him no ad-

vantage, or else that he was a stranger who originally came

from the country above Kgypt ; and cither way it would

have been impossible during his whole lifetime to have

collected a million of men, one of the greatest armies that

ever stood on the face of the earth, nor could lie have fed

them, though they had eaten all the trees tliat grew in his

country, nor could lie have given every hundredth man one

drink of water in a day from all the wells he had in his na-

tive land. But had it been translated that Zerah was a

black-moor, a Cusliitc-iicgro, and prince of the Cushites that

were carriers on the Isthmus, or h^thiopian shepherd, then

the wonder would have ceased. Twenty camels employed

to carry couriers upon them might have procured that

number of men to meet in a short space of time ; and as

Zerah was the aggressor, he had time to choose when he

should attack his enemy. Every one of these shepherds

carrying with him his provision of Hour and water, as is

their invaria))le custom, might have fought with Asa at

Gerar, w ithout eating a loaf of Zcralfs bread, or drinking a

pint of his w atcr.''*'

* TruM'ls to !)isco\iT the Soure** of the Nile, vol. ii. ]). aiVJ, It may not

l)e uuseasoiiuble to ol)strve, when wei^^hiiif' authorities, that Dr Hales believes

Zinili to liiive been kinj; of tl;e Africnn JAhiop’uf, and that bis immense

army consisted oi' Abyssinians and Libyans, called in llie Jferipture Lubim.

— \rir vol. ii. j). aoO.

There is an aina/in;^' discrepancy in the numbers, as ijiveii by diflerent

v riters, of the troops wliich the Lthiopian led into the field. In the Hook

of ( hronicles we have a thousand tiuuisands and three hundred chariots ; in

dose])iuis, uccordinj; to one rcadinj^, 0O,O(JO foot, 100,000 horse, and .100

c'lariots
; and in \\’histoirs translation it is nine hundred tlumsand foot-

nun, and one Inindred thousand horsemen, and three limulred eliariots.

I n tlio orif,cinal the words are IvunKovra. y.vjxmv

rp^if/.y.rpTinii; riouxat. U'lie Latin translalitiu is “ IVdituin (juidem non^inta

niillia, eipiituni vero centum adjunctis trccentis currihiis.'’ Now
ninety myriads are certainly OOthOOO, and ten myriads are lOlhOOO ; amount-

inpr, ill fact, to tlie tlumsand thousands of the ScrijUures. IMr lUilman

{^hstonj of the vol. i. p. 277 ). reads “ a million ot' men, and I{00,000

eliariots. Hales, (vol. it. p. :ir>0), remarks, tliat Josephus with j^rcater

probability reduces the number to 00,000 infantry ami 100,0<)0 cavalry.”
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While, owing to the vigilance and piety of her king, the

land of Jiidah enjoyed peace and reputation, the people of

Israel were exposed to great loss and suffering. The curse

pronounced by the prophet was not allowed to fall to the

ground. When Jeroboam paid the debt of nature, his son

Nadab mounted the vacant throne; an event which took

place cither in the second or third year of Asa : But as he

resembled his father in wickedness rather than in talent or

military genius, his reign was soon brought to an untimely

close. Having laid siege to a city of the Philistines, with

whom he had been induced to go to war, he perished the

victim of a conspiracy which was formed against him by

his friend Baasha who aimed at the supreme power. No
sooner had this usurper attained his object than he destroyed

the whole family of Jeroboam ; exposing those wliom he slew

within the walls to the voracity of the dogs, and those whom

he murdered in the fields to be devoured by the fowls of

heaven.

The character of Baasha is described in colours not more

flattering than tliose employed for depicting the adminis-

tration of his two predecessors. He did not, liowever, disturb

the government of Asa, nor allow his ambitious feelings to

seek gratification in territorial aggrandizement. Many years

were spent in peace; or, if mutual hostilities occasionally ha-

rassed the borders of the contiguous kingdoms, no sanguinary

battle moistened their fields with blood. The Israel itisli

sovereign, it wmuld appear, was exposed to the inconvenience

apprehended by Jeroboam, arising from the attachment of

his subjects to tlie ancient seat .of the national religion and

the sj)lendid temple with wliich the capital of Judah was

adorned. lie resolved, therefore, to build a town on the

frontier, wdiere he might intercept those who from time to

time were disposed to desert to the parent state and tlic

purer religion of Jerusalem. Josephus intimates that
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mah, the city in question, really belonged to Asa, and was

only forty furlongs from the metropolis. But it is more

probable that its position was nearer Bethel, as Baasha had

resolved to plant a garrison in it to command the whole line

which separated his dominions from those of the two tribes.

To counteract the design of his enemy, Asa had recourse

to a measure which had ultimately the effect of embroiling

the kindred nations in the most bitter jealousy and dis-

putes, whilst it placed an overwhelming power in the hands

of a rival people who never ceased to employ it for the an-

noyance of both. lie entered into an alliance with the king

of Damascus, whom he found it necessary to gain with large

presents. He brought,’*'* says the Scripture, silver and

gold out of the treasures of the house of the Lord, and of

the king's house, and sent to Ben-hadad.'*' The wily Syrian

accepted his gifts and listened to his proposals ; and though

bound by treaty to espouse the interests of Baasha, he

sent the captains of his armies against the cities of Israel,

and they smote Ijon, and Dan, and Abcl-maim, and all the

store-cities of Naphtali.**’ The attempt to build or fortify Ha-

mah was accordingly relinquished ; and Asa, taking possession

of the materials, the stones and the timber, erected in hk

own land the strong cities of Geba and Mizpah.

The policy adopted on this occasion by the king of Ju-

dah, though it w^as crowned with temporary success, excited

the displeasure of the prophet Hanani, whose mind, enlight-

ened by the foreknowledge of future events, could anticipate

the ffital influence which it would exercise on the welfare of

his people. After reminding his master of the great deliver-

ance which had been wrought by small means from the huge

host" of the Ethiopians and Lubim, he condemns him for

having recourse, on a less urgent crisis, to the aid of the

Syrian, who could have no affection for either branch of the

Hebrew commonwealth. “ Herein thou hast done fool-
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ishly: therefore from henceforth thou shalt have wars.”

Conscious, perhaps, that he had acted unwisely, and, by

procuring a triumph to the arms of J3cn-hadad, increased

the strength of a formidable enemy, he gave vent to his rage,

and ordered the man of God to be thrown into chains.^'

The remainder of his reign passed witliout being distin-

guished by any remarkable event ; and his deatli, which was

hastened by an incurable disease in his limbs, would have

been recorded without any observation, liad not the manner

of his funeral presented a novelty in Jerusalem. J'liey

buried him,” as it is stated in the sacred text, in his own

sepulchres, which h e had made for himself in the city of

David, and laid him in the bed which was filled witli sweet

odours and divers kinds of spices prepared by the apothc-

carics'^ art ; and they made a very great burning for him,”

It remains a question among commentators whether the

body itself was burned, or whether the spices and drugs only

were consumed, to neutralize the effluvia arising from tlie

corpse. The Greeks and Romans, it is well known, wliea

they set fire to tlie pile on wliich a dead relative was placed,

threw frankincense, myrrh, and cassia into the flames in such

abundance, that Pliny took occasion to blame their folly as

well as extravagance ; because, while they offered very

sparingly to the gods, who were supposed to enjoy a sweet-

smelling savour, they lavished heaps of the most fragrant

substances on the breathless clay, which could not possibly

experience any satisfaction. Dut the Jews, it is urged, had

hitherto been accustomed to bury their dead, not to burn

them ; though it is admitted to be possible that they may

have learned from the Egyptians the use of spices on such a

solemnity, as we find practised at the funeral of Zedekiah,

king of Judah. Amidst these doubts, the majority of an-

2 Chronicles xvi. Jl.
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tiquaries hold the belief that the spices and perfumes were

actually consumed along with the royal corpse ; and they

remark that, among the numerous offences with which Asa

was chargeable, the inspired annalist condemns his vanity in

having his body disposed of according to the manner of the

Gentiles and not of his own people. From these circum-

stances it may be inferred that this king was the first who

innovated on the funeral rites of the ancient Hebrews;

though it cannot be denied tliat the custom became very

common in a subsequent age, and was esteemed a more lio-

nourable ceremony than simple interment.*

Haasha the king of Israel departed this life before the

occurrence now mentioned, and was succeeded by his son

Klah, the fourth who swayed the sceptre of Jeroboam.

Adopting the enmity of Nadab against the Philistines, he

renewed or prosecuted the siege of Gihbethon, which the

former monarch began. But neither was the heir of Baasha

destined to witness the fall of this city ; for liaving given

oflcncc to Zimri, one of the captains of his army, he was by

the hands of that oflicer treacherously slain, when reposing

in a private house unattended by his guards.

'The assassin seated himself on the throne which he had

thus rendered vacant, and began his administration by in-

flicting a severe chastisement on the house of Baasha, wdio,

by their defection and cruelty, had provoked the anger of

Jehovah. But though in this respect he fulfilled the inten-

tions of Heaven, he did not confirm his own authority either

at home or abroad. The army, who had neither sanctioned

the late revolution, nor acknowledged Zimri as their sovereign,

set up a second candidate for the regal oflicc in the person

of Omri, another of their leaders, who immediately advanced

at the head of his troops to I'^irzah, now the royal residence.

* See the ( ’onimcutarits of Patrick and Caliuct on the sixteenth chapter of

Second Chronicles.
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The populace, indiflferent to the issue of the contest for

power between two treacherous generals, took part with

neither, and even refused to defend the town. Zimri, see-

ing himself deserted, fled to the palace, which he probably

hoped to maintain till succour should arrive ; but the build-

ing being set on fire, either accidentally or by design, he

perished in the flames with the few friends who adhered to

his cause. Omri, however, did not find that all obstacles to

his accession were thereby removed ; for a large body of

the people having given their suffrage in favour of Tibni,

the son of Ginath, a civil war ensued, which with varying

success continued several years. At length the death of

Tibni secured the possession of the kingdom to his rival,

who, according to the scriptural narrative, commenced his

reign in the thirty-first year of Asa.^'

The memory of Omri is associated in sacred history with

the building of Samaria, which from this date to the end of

their dynasty was the usual residence of the Israelitish mo-

narchs. lJuring the six years he had sj)ent in war with the

son of Ginath, he kept the seat of his government at Tirzah,

occasionally the capital of the house of Jeroboam. lUit it

should seem that the injuries inflicted upon its principal

edifices when he besieged Zimri had rendered it less conve-

nient as a royal residence ; and desirous perhaps to establish

himself in the midst of the powerful tribe of Kphraim, he

bought a piece of ground from a chieftain named Semer,

* l Kind's xvi. fi—23. Zimri possessed the throne which he usurped

only seven troiihlcd days. Hence the excluniation of Jczchcl to Jehu,
‘‘ Had Zimri peace who slew Iiis master?”

It is said, “ it came to pass when Zimri saw that the city was taken, that

he went into the ])alacc of the king’s house, and burnt the king’s house oxer

him with tire, and died.” ISome .interpreters would rather have it that Omri set

the royal palace <;n fire in (»rder to burn Zimri in it, who had retired thitliev.

The IKlvrew words will indeed bear that construction, hut the other sense

seems more likely .—CaftneCs Commentary.
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whereon to erect a palace for his own habitation. The ris-

ing town, borrowing its appellation from the owner of the

land, was at (Irst known as Semereon, which, following the

usual process of Orecian orthography, passed in due time

into Samaria. In proportion as the power of Israel in-

creased the city of Omri was beautified and strengthened,

until, after the lapse of years, it assumed the aspect of a

metropolis not unworthy of the Ten Tribes whose affairs were

administered within its walls. Nor was its destiny fulfilled

until after it had witnessed the hostility of licn-hadad who

envied its prosperity ; of Shalmaneser the Assyrian, who

wished to render it tributary to his crown ; of tlie Macca-

bean patriot, who wafi struggling for independence
; of

Herod the Great, who seized its decayed fortresses but only

to restore them ; of Augustus Cmsar, who was anxious to

conciliate its rebellious inhabitants ; and of Adrian, under

wliose impatient and vindictive rule it finally sunk.

In order to complete the separation between his own

people and the subjects of Asa, the king of Israel compelled

the former to worship the golden calves at Rctliel and Dan

;

and by introducing some severe regulations which have made

his name odious, he prevented them from attending the na-

tional festivals at Jerusalem. In other respects, too, his con-

duct must have been extremely wicked and tyrannical ; for

he merited at the hand of the inspired w ritcr the disgraceful

distinction of having done ‘‘ worse than all that were before

him.’'* At length, after having swayed the sceptre twelve

years, his life was cut short, when he was succeeded by his

son, the infamous Ahab, who is said to have sold himself to

work wuckedness in the sight of Jehovah.^*'

• The .st itntes of Omri are mentioned l)y tlic projjhet lUieah (vi. 10)

when reproving the pcojdc of .Judah for their manifold defections. “ The
statutes of Omri arc kej)t, and all the works of the liousc of Ahab, and ye walk
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It cannot have escaped the notice of the reader that with

regard to the dates of succession in the list of the Israelitish

princes, compared with those wlio reigned over Judah, there

prevails some degree of obscurity. For cxaiDplc, it is said

in the sixteenth chapter of the Second Book of the Chroni-

cles that in the six and thirtieth year of Asa's kingdom

Baasha king of Israel came up.” But this statement, it is

manifest, cannot apply to the time tliat Asa had occupied

the throne ; it must be referred to the period at whicli the

ten tribes separated from their brethren, and thereby gave

occasion to a distinct sovereignty at Jerusalem. The
‘‘ kingdom of Asa,” therefore, merely indicates the regal

power retained by Bclioboam when the greater part of his

dominions was wrested from him. Baasha began to reign in

the third year of Asa, and he governed the Israelites only

twenty-four years ; hence it is clear that he must have died

in the twenty-seventh year of the Jewish king. J'hc enter-

prise, accordingly, which he is .said to have undertaken,

namely, the building or fortifying of Ramah, must have

taken place in the sixteenth year of Asa, which was the

thirty-sixth from the division of the kingdoms. ^

A similar remark is suggested by the Scriptural account

of the accession of Omri to the throne of Israel. lie is

said, in the sixteenth chapter of the First Book of the Kings,

in tlicir counsels; F slwniltl tlice a {ksolation, and thi* inhahltanfs

tlicreof an hissin;^ ; therefore ye sluill hear the reproaeh of niy ])eoi)le.”

Commentators arc generally of o])inioti that hy tlie “ statutes” of (he

Israelitish were meant those restriction mentioned in the te\t on the

intercourse be ween tlie two nations in matt ts of reli^don. Unt, as this

prol»i!)ition di .1 not res])eet the tribes of ,ludt i and Ueiijamin, it is }>robab]e

that tile propl et alludes to some otiier usat>’e: or regulations adojitol hy the

sister kingdor and made tlte occasion f»>r idt latrons worship at Jerusalem,

(irotius seeir.s to view it in this light ; Ja 'clc ad Jmlam mniinraiLt mala

eojemjda.
* Kelioboam reigned 1/ years, Abijah .'I, being 20 in all ; which, added

to the lt> of Asa, make JO in all, the period at which “ Ikiasha came up.”

Sec Lv/htfooty vol. i. 80.
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to have reigned twelve years from the ‘‘ one and thirtieth

year of Asa king of Judah whereas in fact he reigned

only seven years from that date. Tlie wliole length of his

reign was twelve years, and it terminated in the thirty-eighth

of Asa ; wherefore it is obvious that he must have begun

to rule in the twenty-sixth year of this son of Abijah, im-

mediately upon the death of Zimri, who perished at Tirzali.

From the days of Oniri, as already mentioned, Samaria

became the caj)ital of the Israelites
;
but the attentive

reader of the Bible must have observed that tlie inhabitants

are not called Samaritans until after the captivity. In

truth, this name, which in the estimation of Jewish writers

conveyed a reproach, was not used till the country was oc-

cupied by that mixed race of colonists who were planted in

it by the Assyrian conquerors. The origin of the people

therefore who bore the appellation now described must be

traced to the policy of Shalmaneser, who, having removed

the natives into lands beyond the Euphrates, sent in

their place ‘‘ men from Babylon, and from Cuthah, and

from Ava, and from Hamath, and from Sepharvaim.’’

As the desolate state of the country gave encouragement

to the increase of wild beasts, the new^ settlers complained to

their sovereign that they w ere devoured by lions : who, ima-

gining that this scourge might be owing to their ignorance

of the proper means for conciliating the indigenous gods

of Palestine, sent a native priest charged with the ollice of

teaching them the religion of the Hebrews. '^JJiinking it

practicable to connect the new ceremonies with llicir own su-

perstition, they continued to worship their idols as formerly ;

professing at the same time to adore the I.ord .Tehovah,

without perceiving the incompatibility of things so directly

opposed.

It is not known how long they continued in that anoma-

lous condition ; but at the return of the Jews from the Baby-
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Ionian captivity^ it appeared that they had entirely aban-

doned the worship of idols ; and when they asked permission

of these exiles to assist them in rebuilding the temple of

Jerusalem, they asserted that from the time they had been

transported thither by Esarhaddon they had always wor-

shipped the God of Abraham. It is remarkable, too, that

from this epoch the Scripture docs not reproach them with

idolatry; though it openly condemns theirjealousy towards the

purer Hebrews, the calumnies which they propagated against

them at the court of Persia, and the base arts to wl)ich

they had recourse for impeding the restoration of the sacred

edifice.

It does not appear that there was in Samaria a temple

common to all the people who had come from beyond the

Euphrates till the arrival of Alexander the (Ircatin Judea.

Before this tiine each followed his own manner of devotion,

and worship})ed the Lord where he thought proper. But

at length they attained the conviction, derived from the

reading of the Books of Moses which were in their hands,

and from the example of the Jews their neighbours, that

Jehovah desired not to be served, at least in the more solemn

rites of religion, except in the place which he had specially

chosen. Accordingly, not being allowed to go to the temple

of Jerusalem, they resolved to build a temple on Mount

Gerizim, near the city of Shcchcin, which was then the me-

tropolis of their kingdom. Sanballat, at that time governor

of the Samaritans, addressed himself to Alexander, and in-

formed him that he had a son-in-law, Manasseh, the brother

of Jaddua the high-priest of the Jews, and that there were

many others witli him of his own nation who were de-

sirous to have a suitable edifice erected for the worship of

their God. He represented at the same time to the Mace-

donian prince that this project would prove advantageous to

his government, inasmuch as it would divide the Jews, a
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people always prone to sedition, and render them less able

to attempt dangerous innovations.

Alexander readily gave to Sanballat full permission to

accomplish his patriotic intentions, and to gratify such of

the Samaritans as were inclined to the Jewish rites with a

temple fitted to rival the splendid structure on Mount
Moriah. The people accordingly began to build on Gerizim

a sacred dwelling for the emblems of their faith, which

they ever afterwards frequented, and to which their descend-

ants still repair, as the place appointed by Jehovah to oficr

the sacrifices enjoined in the Mosaical law. It was of this

temple that the woman of Samaria said to Jesus Christ,

‘‘ Our fathers worshipped in this mountain ; and ye say

that in Jerusalem is the place where men ought to worship;"”

and respecting which was pronounced this divine maxim,

God is a spirit, and they that worship him must worship

him in spirit and in truth.”

The Samaritans did not remain long in obedience to

Alexander. They revolted the following year, and as a

suitalde punishment were expelled by him from their lands,

which he conferred upon certain Macedonians ; whilst he

gave the superintendence of the whole province to the Jewish

authorities who had continued iaithful. This preference on

the part of the conqueror contributed greatly to augment

the hatred and animosity which prevailed between the two

nations to whom the possession of the holy land had fallen.

Of the Samaritans he led six thousand into Kgypt wliom

Sanballat had sent to Tyre as auxiliary troops. He assigned to

them as personal property certain rich fields in the Thebaid,

and confided to their charge that most interesting portion of

the ancient kingdom of the Pliaraohs. Hut distance of

place did not abate their hereditary dislike of the Jews.

On the banks of the Nile, as well as on the shores of the

Mediterranean, they cherished their ancient antipathy

;
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maintaining among a people who did not understand the

grounds of their quarrel, that Mount Gerizim was the

true site of the divine oracles, and that the inhabitants of

Jerusalem were depraved impostors or ignorant pretenders,

TJiis dispute, whicli threatened to disturb the public tran-

quillity, was at length brought before Ptolemy PJiilometor,

wlio, if we may give credit to Joseplius,—not always an im-

partial writer where such local prejudices arc concerned,—

decided in favour of the Jews.

Antiochiis E})iphancs, who obtained Syria as his share of

the Macedonian conquests, wished to compel the Jews to

relinquish their peculiar ritual, and adopt the religion of the

Gentiles. They resisted, it is well known, witli the utmost

determination this tyrannical measure, and exposed tlicm-

selves to tlie last extremity of sullering rather than renounce

what tliey owed to their God. It had been observed with

regard to the Samaritans, that when tile Jews were in pro-

sperity tliey did not 1‘ail to call themselves Hebrews lineally

sprung from the family of Abraham ; but as soon as the

others fell into disgrace, or were subjected to persecution, they

maintained they had nothing in common with tliem, choos-

ing rather to be esteemed l^Iienicians by extraction, or at

most descendants of .Fosepli by his son iManasseh. On the

present occasion, accordingly, they wrote to Antiochus, that

being of Sidonian origin they had only become casual residents

at Shecliem, where certain misfortunes wliich had hapjiencd

to their countrymen made it necessary for tliem to adopt

some of tlie usages peculiar to tlic Jews, such as the obser-

vation of the Sabbath and the oflering of sacrifices ; that

they had accordingly built a temple on Gerizim, which,

however, tlu'y had not dedicated to any particular divinity ;

that since he liad thought proper to make the Jews feel the

effects of liis indignation, and to chastise them for their malig-

nant obstinacy, they entreated he would not confound them
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with that people : and concluded by assuring him that they

were ready to obey his orders, and to consecrate their temple

to the Grecian Jupiter. Antiochus, gained by their argu-

ments, wrote to the governor of the province not to molest

the Samaritans on account of their religion.

If we must receive with caution the narrative of the

Jewish antiquary, on whose authority chiefly these state-

ments arc made, it is not less necessary to exercise discre-

tion with respect to the things which the Samaritans relate

to their own advantage. 'I'hc work on whicli the principal

reliance is placed is their Chronicle, composed, it is thought,

since the time of Constantine, and under the Christian em-

perors. ( /onfiding in tliis record they believe that Josliua,

the leader of tlic chosen people, gave orders to erect their

famous edifice on Gerizim, and tliat he established in it

one of the posterity of Aaron as the high-priest. They

produce a succession of pontiffs, wlio, as they pretend, have

served the Lord in the same place witliout interruption

from the days of the son of Nun to the present time. Tiicy

do not recognise Jeroboam as the author of their schism,

nor the transportation of the Israelites by Tiglatli-pclcser

and liis successors. They say that the kings of Syria,

leagued with the sovereign of Jerusalem, rose in arms

against the Persian emperor ; who, after subduing the

country of his more immediate enemies, advanced to Shechem,

where he did not give the inhabitants more than seven days

to prepare for leaving their possessions, and threatened with

death every one who should be found in Samaria after this

limited interval.*

The Samaritans, who received at an early period the Pen-

tateuch, or five books of Moses, have jircserved them in the

• See J(. i'jph. .Jewish AiUi<jnities, book xi. r. (I.—. h. Uasnage, Hist, tics

.Juits, liv. viii. c. 1. Jjiher Jos\ie, sen Clirun. SiUiuiritaii, apiul llotlinger.

Culmef s Dictionary, uiulcr “ Saiiiaiilans.'’
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same tongue and in the same character in which they were

written for tlieir use ; that is, in the ancient Hebrew or

Phenician, which at present is denominated the Samaritan,

in order to distinguish it from the modern Hebrew, com-

monly seen in the books of the Jews. These last, after their

return from the Babylonian captivity, laid aside their old

characters, and adopted those of the Chaldeans, to which

they were accustomed during their long exile, and which

they still continue to use. Commentators have remarked

some differences between the Samaritan Pentateuch and

that of tlieir neighbours ; especially in the frequent insertion

by the former of the name Gerizim, which they appear to

have employed with the view of favouring tlieir pretensions

relative to the sacred mountain whereon Jehovah had fixed

the scat of his worship.*

The Samaritan Chronicle relates that the Emperor Adrian,

after he had levelled the walls of Jerusalem, proceeded to

Shechem, now called Naplous—a corruption of Neapolis

—

and took away all their books, including their genealogy and

histories. He forbade them to circumcise their children, or

to observe in a public manner the rites of their religion ; but

so little were his edicts regarded, that troops were found

* It is known to every theolr-i;it"il render that no ropy of tlie Sainariian

Pentateuch had reached Kiiropc j)rior to tlie sixleentli century. Archbishop

Cosher was the lirst^ or one of tiie lirst, who succeedL'd in procuririi^ manu-

scripts of it from tlic J'^ast. He luid observed that JAisehius, Diodorus of

Tharsus, St .Jerome, Cyril of Alexandria, Proco])ius of (»a/a, and (ieor^^c

Syncellus, witli several oilier eminent writers, quoted tlie Samaritan Penta-

teuch, and tliereforc he resolved, at vvliatevcr expense, to j)urcliasc certain

c(»pics in Syria or Palestine. In IfilO, l*ierre de la A’^alle bouj^lu a beautiful

copy at Damascus, wliirli was suhsequciiUy t^iven to the priests of tlie

Oratory at Paris. It was printed a few years afterwards; hut ujxm exami-

nation it was found less correct than the manuscripts belon/i;in^Mo Dslur,

from wliich the imjircssion inserted in the London Polyi^Iott was taken. See

Csserii L])ist. ad Lud. Capcll. Simon, Histoirc critiipte du V'ieux 'rcstament,

liv. i. e. lO. V’andal. Episf. ad florin, in tract, de Idol. : Sentimeiis de

quelques i heologiens ilc JJollande. PrUlcaux's Connection, book vi. Cal-

mePs l>i« P.mary, under Pentateuch.”
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necessary to enforce the imperial will whenever the return of

the periodical festival called the people to the holy mount.

When Zeno was on the throne of Constantinople, they

made one of their leaders king in the city of Naplous, and

slew a great number of Christians ; for which offence the

emperor punished them severely, and put their pretended

monarch to death. They rose again under the government

of Justinian, burnt the churches of the Holy Land, and

massacred the bishop of Naplous with many of his fol-

lowers. Their fury indeed proceeded so far, that his majesty

sent a body of regular troops who suppressed the insur-

rection by destroying most of the rebels.

Another chronicle states that the Samaritans separated

from the ancient Jews after the death of Samson, under the

judicature of Eli, because at that period, as they allege, the

presence and favour of Jehovah were withdrawn from them

;

darkness took the place of light and covered all wlio dwelt

ill Palestine, with the exception of the few who retired to

IMount Gerizim. There, they maintain, they have alw^ays

had priests, and at particular times have also had kings who

exercised an independent authority over them. In the same

work they assert that Samuel was a magician, and that all

Ills successors were apostates from the Jewish faith.

There are still a few Samaritans at Shechein, where they

liavc priests wdio consider themselves regularly descended

from the stock of Aaron. One of them, who is invested with

the liigh-priesthood, keeps constant residence on Mount

(lerizim, offering up in the name of his people the wonted

sacrilices, and making known to their brethren of the Dis-

persion the season of the passover and the days of the

otlier festivals.

These observations, which have been perhaps extended to

an undue length, seemed naturally suggested by the sacred

^^arrative which records the foundation of Samaria by the

2 Avou III
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hands of Omri, king of Israel. This active but iinprin-

cipJed sovereign left the sceptre to his son Aliab, whose

name is branded with a mark of ignominy still deeper than

even that which darkens the memory of his predecessor. He
has been described indeed as not less weak than wicked ; and,

being entirely under the influence of his wife Jezebel, the

daughter of Ethbaal, king of Tyre, he consented to all the

innovations she projected for the establishment of the idola-

trous worship to which she had been accustomed in her

native land. Hitherto the golden calves had been the only

object of religious veneration, but now the gods of other na-

tions were introduced, under the royal sanction, as more

worthy of being adored than the Lord Jehovah, whom most

of the Israelites were still willing to remember as the pro-

tector of their fathers. Ahab built a temple at Samaria,

erected an image and consecrated a grove to Ihial, the abo-

mination of the Sidonians. His queen maintained a multitude

of priests who professed the same superstition, and the ido-

latry of Tyre became to a considerable extent the national

faith of the kingdom of Jeroboam. Belief in the true (lod

was not, indeed, altogether proscribed ; but the emblems of

the divine attributes placed at llethcl and Dan were not now

regarded as more venerable than the efligies of Baal, or the

image of Astartc, which were every where associated with

them.

The sun and moon, here represented under the names of

pagan idols, still continued to be adored throughout a large

portion of the eastern world ; and as the festivals by which

their genial powers were commemorated were commonly very

cheerful, it is not surprising that an ignorant and licentious

people should have been ever ready to exchange the more

severe ritual of the Mosaical law for the orgies of a cor-

rupted sabaism. The Jews, accordingly, were at no time

averse to the usages of the heathen among whom they
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dwelt. The conduct of their fathers, when passing through

the country of Moab on their journey to the promised land,

and the facility with which they were induced to join in the

revels of Bethpeor, were not unfrequently imitated at a later

period, even in the midst of the heritage conquered for them

by the right hand of Jehovah. But though their practice

was on too many occasions opposed to their principles, and

their love of pleasure was often seen to lead them to the

shady groves of the false gods when they ought to have re-

paired to tlie temple of the Almighty, their hearts were never-

theless smitten with dismay at the change introduced by

their king and the daughter of Ethbaal, who seemed to con-

tem])late an entire revolution in faith as well as in worship.

When the stream of idolatry threatened to inundate all

the land of Israel, and to wash away every trace of the pure

religion inherited from the fathers of their nation, Divine

Providence raised up the prophet Elijah to stem tlie current

which was fast undermining their ancient institutions, and

to call the people from lying vanities to the worsliip of the

true God. This distinguished prophet was an inhabitant of

Gilead, the country beyond Jordan, and derived the epithet

usually attached to his name from Thesbe, a small town in

the tribe of Gad, where he appears to have spent the earlier

portion of his life. Grieved to witness such a general

apostasy from the belief and usages of former times, he

prayed earnestly to (iod that he would stretch forth the rod

of his power, and make manifest by a visible token his dis-

pleasure against such flagrant wickedness. In return to liis

supplication he was authorized to declare in the hearing of

Allah, that for three whole years no rain should fall in Sa-

maria or the adjoining countries, which, owing to this priva-

tion, were (loomed to endure a very grievous famine.

Meantime he was commanded to retire into his own pro-

vince and take up his abode near the brook Chcrith, where.
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during the scarcity which ensued, he was miraculously fed

by the hand of Heaven. Having towards the end of the

destined period obtained an interview with the king, lie not

only defended himself against the charge of disaffection to

his country, but assured his royal master that all the evils

under which the people groaned were occasioned by his

abandonment of the national religion, and the shameful su-

perstition whereby it had been supplanted. He therefore

requested that Ahab, in order to satisfy his subjects as to the

comparative power of the rival objects of their worship,

would call together all Israel to Mount Carmel, and sum-

mon thither tlie four hundred and fifty prophets of Baal,

and the four hundred prophets of Astarte, whom Jezebel

fed at her table.

The humbled monarch complied with this request, and

assembled on the slopes of Carmel a multitude of the Israel-

ites, witJi all the priests of the Sidonian idolatry. Seeing

liis deluded countrymen before him, the indignant prophet

exclaimed, How long will he halt between two opinions ! If

Jehovah be God, follow him; but if Baal be the sovereign

of nature, then let him receive your adoration and obei-

sance. The people, ashamed or confounded, answered not

a word. To determine the question at issue, Elijah pro-

posed that a sacrifice should be prepared by either party,

and that the limbs of the animal should be laid on the altar,

accompanied with the usual quantity of fuel, but that no

fire should be applied. Tlic god whom the pagan priests

adored was a personification of the igneous principle, an

emblem of tlic solar light and he<ut ; whence it might be in-

ferred that, if he could hear the prayers of his votaries, he

would descend upon the altar raised to his honour, and

consume the bullock which his servants had cut in pieces

and spread on the wood. The details of this memorable

contest are given with great minuteness by the sacvctl
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historian, who seems to take pleasure in describing the

rage and dismay which seized tlie false prophets when they

found Haal deaf to their entreaties. They leaped like

maniacs ; cut themselves with knives to awaken the com-

passion of their idol ; and repeated their cries from morn-

ing even until noon, ‘‘ but there was no voice nor any that

answered.*”

When mid-day was past and the solar orb began to de-

cline, Elijali made preparations for an appeal to the God of

liis fathers. He repaired the altar of Jehovah which had

been broken down, and selecting twelve stones in memory of

the twelve tribes of Israel, he used them for the principal

parts of his new erection. As the victim laid upon it was to

be consumed by supernatural means, he desired that all the

apparatus employed in this divine rite should be copiously

drenched with water. But, lest the ignorant worshippers who

stood around should be deceived into the persuasion that he

was only a more potent conjuror than the priests of Baal, he

did not proceed to the solemnities of his oHice until the time

of the evening sacrifice, when the sun was fallen low in the

heavens, and the strength of its beams was spent. And
it came to pass, at the time of the olfering of the evening

sacrifice, that Elijah the prophet came near, and said, Lord

(h)d of Abraham, Isaac, and of Israel, let it be known this

day that thou art God in Israel, and that I am thy servant,

and that I have done all these things at thy word. Hear

me, O Imrd, hear me ; that this people may know that thou

art the Lord God, and that thou hast turned their heart

back again.'*’

This eloquent address was not oflcrcd up in vain, for the

lire of the Lord fell and consumed the burnt sacrifice, and

the wood, and the stones, and the dust, and licked up the

water tliat w'as in the trench. The people, astonished and

alarmed at this display of divine power, threw themselves on
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the ground, exclaiming in tlic deep feeling of a renovated

faith, Jehovah, he is the God ! Jehovah, he is the God !

The triumph of Elijah was now complete. The priests

of the sun (for those of Astartc, or the moon, seem to have

had no share in the conflict at Carmel) had failed to prove

that the God they adored was an intelligent being ; that he

could hear the voice of a supplicant ; or lend assistance

amidst peril and suflering. They had lifted up their voices

witli the most frightful energy, at noon the hour of his

might, crying, O Baal, hear us : but there was no sound in

return, no sign vouchsafed, no consciousness manifested.

The prophet of Jehovah, on the contrary, without violent

gesticulation or frantic shouts, solicited the interposition of

the Omnipotent, even when the shades of night were about

to fall upon the earth ; and the lire of (iod fell upon the

altar, consuming the .sacriHcc, and confirming the mission ot‘

the holy prie.st who offered it.

Ahal), whose confidence in the prophets of Baal was not,

it is probable, at any time very firm, having witnessed their dis-

comfiture on this momentous occasion, readily yielded them

up to the pious resentment of Elijah, 'fheir deaths satisfied

the people that they had reposed their trust on a false foun-

dation, and they therefore saw them perish without regret or

sympatliy at the brook Kislion, the ])lace of tlieir execution.

Tlic Almighty now listened to the entreaty of bis servants,

and sent rain upon tlic earth. A liitle cloud seen from the

top of Carmel announct d tliat the anger of Jehovah was

appeased ; that the privations of Israel were about to teniii

natc ; and that the earth would again yield its inerease.*

But the victory which Elijah gained for the true faith dlil

not secure his own safety or repose. The queen, enraged at

the massacre of lier prie.sts, vowed revenge against him ;
de-

I Kings xviii. 21 ~ 1 1.
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daring that before twenty-four hours were passed he should

share the fate of those wliose lives he had taken away. To
escape tlic violence meditated by this vindictive woman he

fled into the territory of Judah, whence lie made his way into

Arabia IV'tnea, and finally cstalilished his temporary abode on
Horeb the mount of God. The suflerings endured in so long

a journey reduced him to the very brink of despair ^ and he

entreated that Jehovah of his goodness would remove him
out of this world, as being no longer able to perform an

acceptable service, and unwilling to survive the extinction

of a religion to which he had devoted his strength and affec-

tions. At this moment, so dark to^the eye of his faith, a pro-

spect was opened up, where he was permitted to behold the

ascendency of better princijiles and the cause of truth nobly

vindicated, lie received a divine commission to anoint

llazael as future king of Syria, Jelm to succeed the liou>:e

of Ahal) on the throne of Israel, and Klisha, wdio was des-

tined, when he himself should be taken to lieaveu, to dis-

charge tl u' prophetical oflicc ; charges all of which had for

their object tlic extermination of idolatry or the punishment

of those by wliom it was encouraged.

ideanwhile, after a short enjoyment of prosperity, a cen-

federacy was formed by the Syrian princes, led by llen-hadad,

a name at that period eominoii to the kings of Damas-
cus. Gonlideiu of sucee.ss, they summoneil Ahah to sur-

render his eaphal into their hands at discretion, claiming at

the same tinie a right to his gold and silver, liis wives and
cliiklren, and w'liatsi)ever else was pleasant in Iiis eyes, d'his

insolent jnessage was enforced hy the assurance that the

Syrian despot, at the head of thirty-two king-s, and of aliost

so large as to he able to grasp in their hands all the dust of

Samaria, was ready, in ease of refusal, to commence the siege.

Ahal), tcariul of the issue of a war waged in circumstances
•^0 disadvantageous, refu.sed not to acknowledge himself a
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vassal and even a tributary to the crown of Damascus ; but

when Ben-hadad farther demanded that the whole wealth of

the royal household and all the inmates of the harem should

be instantly relinquished for his use, the other replied to his

vaunting and menaces in these memorable terms,—“ Let not

him that girdeth on his harness boast himself as he that

putteth it oflV”*^

The event proved the soundness of this observation, which

the experience of mankind has since rendered proverbial. As

the Syrian troops were feasting negligently in their camp, cer-

tain young Israelites of high rank, not amounting to more than

two hundred and thirty, defeated them with great slaughter.

Ben-hadad, who set the example of dissipation, seems also

to have taken the lead in a disgraceful flight towards his

own borders ; but though discomfited he did not entirely

abandon his enterprise, consoling himself and his followers

with the notion that the Clod of Israel was only god of the

hills,*’ and that on the plain their chariots and horsemen

would without doubt maintain their superiority. At the re-

turn of the year, accordingly, he took the field, accompanied

by an army equal in number and equipments to the one

whicli had been so unaccountably foiled by a handlul of*

youths. In comparison ofthe Syrians on this occa'-ion, thcchil

dren of Israel are described as two little Mocks of kids pitched

before tliem, while the others filled the whole country. Hut

the soldiers of Ahab, being cheered with the promise oi

divine aid, kept their ground seven days, without shrinking,

in the presence of tlie ovcTwhehning host with whom they

were about to contend lor the independence of their country

At length a battle ensued, in which the invaders were again

completely overthrow'll with the loss of one hundred thousand

footmen who fell by the sword of Israel. Tlu* fugitive

* 1 KiiiK' XX. 11,
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sought refuge in Aplick, a city in the tribe of Asher ; but

here, instead of obtaining succour, they encountered a dread-

ful aggravation to their calamities ; the walls which encom-

passed tlie place being precipitated on their heads so as to

crush no fewer than twenty-seven thousand of tlieir num-

ber.*

The Syrian king, unable to effect his retreat, found him-

self compelled to surrender in person, and to carry with him

as prisoners into the presence of Ahab the greater number

of his generals. The conqueror received tliem honourably,

and spared their lives on condition that they should restore

all they had taken from the Israelites ; relinquish the terri-

torial acquisitions made by tlicm in former wars ; and per-

mit a section of the city of Damascus to be occupied by such

of his subjects as miglit choose to reside there. Ahab was

greatly blamed for this unusual lenity, which was doubtless

inconsistent with tlic spirit of the age, and pcrliaps not alto-

gether agreca])le to the ])rinciples of sound policy. lie W’as

met by a proplict wlio addressed him in these words :
“ Thus

saitli the Lord, Hecause thou hast let go out of tliy hand a

man whom 1 appointed to utter destruction, tl\ertfv)re thy

life rtliall go for his life, and thy people for his people." No

one, therefore, can be surprised when he reads that the king

of Israel “ went to his house heavy and displeased.**’

Hut his providential deliverance from the Syrians neither

reconciled him to the worship of the true (iod nor taught

him respeet lor the civil institutions of his c<>untrv. A
piece of ground which lay near liis palace excited his covet-

ous spirit, and he resolved to have it. Naboth, the proprie-

tor, declared that the veneration due to licretlitary posvses-

• Ajilick or Aj)hara, as it is f.allcil by |»rotane ^vritors, was situitctl in

I/ihamis u))on liic river Acbniis, lu'iweeu Udio])olis an*! Uiblos. If is suji-

poset) to liave been swallowed up bv an eartlupiakr. atul lo be now coveic*!

" itli the waters of a lake.
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sions would not allow him to sell it, nor even to accept land

of equal value in its place. It was disgraceful in a Hebrew,

and to a certain extent a violation of the Mosaical law, to

alienate an inheritance which had descended to him from the

head of his family. The counsel of his crafty queen enabled

Ahab to effect his purpose, in defiance at once of justice

and of national feeling. She caused their unfortunate

neighbour to be accused of blasphemy towards Heaven and

disaffection to the king ; and at length by means of false

witnesses procured his condemnation. Naboth was stoned

to death, and his vineyard fell to the crown ; but no sooner

was the crime accomplished than Klijah appeared, glowing

with indignation, and charged with denunciations of divine

vengeance. In the place,'' said he to the alarmed mo-

narch, ‘‘ where dogs licked the blood of Nabotli shall dogs

lick thv blood—even thine." A fate still more dreadful was

announced to Je/ebel, because she had stirred up her hus-

band t(» work wickedness in the sight of the Lord.*

Keverting now to the aflairs of Judah, we may observe

that Asa, after reigning forty-one years, was succeeded hy

his son Jchosljaphat, wliose prudence and piety are much

• An it is n.'itiiral to all im-ii to l<»vc an«l valm* tlu* anc it i)t jiosss

that have hern in tlu ir taii;ily, so tlu- law of JMos«'n proliiliiffd tlu aiini;;';*-”.

ot lands troin tribe or I'amily to anoihi-r, unh a loan was r<diued ?•'

}u»Vt‘rty ; in vliii'li cast- lu- nii.i;!it srll it till tlu- ,lul):K<,'. hut then it t"

revert to );iu/ .loain.” i.evir. \\v. l.'i, 2."», ‘ja.— Annuhition 'y.

JJy the law Mt’iMtJso it dv.ilh to hlasjdiettie (iod \siv. |Ch

and hy ciistoiu it was ih aift r« vile tlu- hin^, livial. wii. Jd. No.'>. i t

order to jrjake sate work, the t vidcrjcos (as they were iustrtseteil) a< « U'.,d

Nyhoth ot’i-oth thesi eriiiu-s, that the |)eojile ini^lit he the better satistied to e

huo stfou.vl. 'ri .re is this » 'Tire, iiow.Aer, tt> he ^tl^^er^ed In tw.f.a ti'.'"’

two rrinu’s. tliat If a a. an had f-ril) l>h.sjdienu«l tiod, he was to he ii\d ii-

th’etip.at t ourt at Jeru-alt to, and liis ;;. ods erime to Ins iieif: ;
wh'i

when a w.is executed for ir<.as -n a^'ainst llie kiny, his ertate WvTi' o'

tl.e fxclu. (ju r. :,nd was ! .rfein d ti> him a^'ainst wltom tiie olti'uee was ei iu*

Uitlteh ; and tor tliis reiusoii it wav lliat they accused NaluUli td this iiii-e

like’-'. : tluit ins ( >!ate mi^hf ht cooliseated
, and Ahah hy that tucan>

j-os.^esaioi) (*f his •, n, yard .'*—P Anck'ji ('I'mwi n/'iff/.
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extolled by the sacred writers. Pursuing the policy recom-

mended by the example of his father, he fortified the prin-

cipal cities, maintained a powerful army, encouraged learn-

ing, and provided means for the regular administration of

justice. 'Flic Philistines, who had not raised their heads

since the vigorous government of David, appear to have

paid him tribute ; whilst the Arabian tribes on the south-

ern border were content to pureliase his protection by the

usual presents given in those days to paramount kingdoms.

The Scripture informs us that he entered into affinity'^*’

with Allah; by which expression is meant that he married

his son Jehoram to Athaliah, the cruel and ambitious daugh-

ter of the Israelitish sovereigns, and thereby introduced into

his house a large share of the calamities denounced against

the offspring of Jezebel.

"I’lic lapse of several generations had allayed the bitter

animosities which arose on the separation of the two king-

doms, and rendered the subjects of both more disposed to

couiUeiiance the national amity that suited the views of

their respective rulers. Ahab, for example, was seized with

a strong desire to recover llamoth, a town which lay beyond

Jordan in the land of (iilcad and tribe of Gad, and at this

time in the possession of the Syrians, who had refused tore-

store it. Jehoshaphat being at Samaria on a visit to his

royal friend, was asked to join him in an expedition against

the governor of Den-hadad, who not only held the disputed

city, but also maintained a garrison within the borders of

Judah. The son ol* Asa, little inclined to engage in an under«

taking so important without consulting the will of Heaven,

requested that the other would inquire at the word of Jc-

liovah coneerning the event of their projected enterprise.

Allah lind secured among the prophets a strong party at all

times disposed to favour bis views, and who on this occa-

sion were unanimous in the assurance that the attack on
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Ramoth-Gilcad was approved by God, and that it would ac-

cordingly be delivered into the hands of the king. But

Michaiah had the courage and honesty to declare that his

brethren were influenced by the spirit of falsehood, and that

the expedition, so far from being successful, would prove fatal

to Israel, and more especially to the monarch himself, whose

heart was set on its accomplishment. His voice, liowcver, was

not regarded, and his free remonstrances gave offence. He
was thrown into prison by command of his sovereign, who

forthwith marshalling his forces, crossed tlie Jordan and

proceeded into tlie territory of Gad,

The menace of the prophet, how'cver, roused it sliould seem

the fears of Ahab ; for, in order to escape t!ic fate denounced

against him, he resolved to enter the battle in disguise, while

he exhorted .lelioshapluit to fight in his royal robes. But the

Syrian chiefs, justly ascribing the renewal of the war to his

instigation, instructed their men to single out the king of

Israel and ensure his fall. The change of dress might have

defeated this ungenerous resolution, had not an arrow, shot at

a venture, pierced his liarness and inflicted a mortal wound

wliich put an end to his life about the setting of the sun.

The dead hodv being carried to Samaria was committed to

the sepulchre of his fathers ; whilst the bloody chariot,

washed in a pool near the city where dogs were wont to

drink, realized the prediction pronounced by Elijah when

sent to condemn the murder of Naboth.*

• “ There is a dispute among the learned os to the accomplishnu-nt nt

this jirophccy. At first it was no <li>ul)t iiiteticled to he literally fiiltilled, l»u(

upon Allah’s repentance th.c punishment was transferred from him tj) his son

Jehosliaphat, in whom it was actually accomplished
;

fur * liis dead l'oii>

w .is cast into the portion t)f the field of Nahoth the .rczreellle for tlie <lo^^s

devour it.* 2 Kiug?i ix. 2o. Since Ahah's blood therefore W'a.x licketl by d<»K'^.

not at Jf /reel but at .^^amaria, it seeiiih nccefisary that we hUould umkrstaml

the liebrvW word which our translation rtnders in thr pfnre irUcir, not as

<f' noting the place hut the manner in which the tiling done; and so th*
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Jelioshaphat returned in safety to his own country,

where he resumed his meritorious labours for the improve-

ment of Ihs people and the advancement of divine studies.

He enforced on the priests and Levites a regular attention

to their duty in the public service of God, and the obliga-

tion of devoting their time to the pursuit of such learning as

might adorn their profession. ‘‘ He sent to his princes,

even to Hen-hail, anil to Obadiah, and to Zechariah, and to

Nethaneel, and to Micliaiah, to teach in the cities of Judah.

And v’ith them he sent Levites, and priests ; and they taught

in Judah, and had the book of the law of the Lord with

them, and went about throughout all the cities of Judah,

and taught the people.'’*

His absence from Jerusalem during the expedition into

Gilead encouraged the Ammonites, Moabites, and other

predatory tribes, to organize a confederacy with the view of

invading his kingdom. Advancing along the western .shores

of the Dead sea, they approached tlie rich fields of Engcdi,

wliicli tliey began to plunder. Jeho.shaphat, who appre-

hended punishment at the hand of the Almighty for his late

alliance with the ungodly bands of Israel, betook himself to

prayer and sui)plication ; after which solemn .service he led

liis troops to face the enemy, who continued their ravages

at lla/.e/on-'l’amar. But before the hostile bodies met, the

Lord sent ambushments against the children of Ammon,
Moab, and Mount Seir, which were come against Judah

;

and they were smitten. For the children of Ammon and

Moal) stood up against the inhabitants of Mount Seir, ut-

terly to slay and destroy them ; and when they had made

an end of the inhabitants of Seir, every one liclped to de-

srnsc of t]]c pa‘^sagc will be, ‘ that as doffs licked, or in like manner as dopi
licked, Nahnth's blood, even so shall they lick thine ; observe what 1 say,

tven thine.' "

—

I*alrirk\s ('ommentar^,
• 2 Chronicles xvii. 7, 0,
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stroy another. And when Judah came toward the watch-

tower in the wilderness, they looked unto the multitude, and,

behold, they were dead bodies fallen to tlie earth, and none

escaped.’’

The Hebrews returned to Jerusalem loaded with booty,

animated with pious emotions, and heartily disposed to confide

in tlie God of their fathers, who had blessed them w ith success

so signal and unexpected. The alliance with Israel was

continued or rcnew'ed in tlic days of Ahaziah tlie son of

Ahab ; at wliich period the two kings entered into the com-

mercial speculation so celebrated in ancient history, of which

the olyect was to open a trade with India through the chan-

nel of the Red sea and Persian gulf. The undertaking,

indeed, proved abortive, owing chiefly to the ignorance of

the mariners, who could not steer their ships through the

straits of Ezion-geber, which to this day are encumbevid

with a very dangerous ridge of rocks. Jeln»shaphat bei?ig

convinced that this disaster was a judgment sent upon him

by (lod for entering into treaty with an impious prince, sent

bis next fleet from Klatli, wlierein he would not siifii r tlie

king of Israel to have any concern. On this occasion the suc-

cess of the navigators is understood to have been more en-

couraging, thougli tlie particulars were not deemed Asortliy

of being introduced into the saered narrative*.

Ahaziah did not long survive bis fruitless attempt to

procure gold from ( )pliir, meeting soon afterwards w ith an

accident which dcjirived him of life. He fell through a

lattice in an upper chamher, while re.siding in his palace at

Samaria, and was so severely hurt, that no human means

could restore him to health. At his demise the throne ot

Israel wa- ascended hy his brother .Tehoram, the son also of

Ahab and Jezebel, wliosa* reign, though little glorious tt>

him < lf. w'a.s div( rsified l>y some menunable incidents, ami

closed by a sern s of tragical events.
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The first call upon his patriotism and military skill was

occasioned by the revolt of the Moabites, whose king, de-

scribed in the Bible as a sheepmastcr, was w^ont to pay to

the Israelites a hundred thousand lambs, and a hundred

thousand rams, with their wool. In this expedition he was

joined by Jehoshaphat and the prince of the Edomites, who

also found some reason to be dissatisfied with tlie same great

shepherd
;
and the combined host having assembled near

the Dead sea, advanced boldly into the desert which unites

the Holy Land to Arabia, with the intention of inflicting a

severe chastisement upon the faithless Mesha.

lint, l)efore they could encounter the ^loabitcs, the con-

federated army were doomed to suffer from the assault of a

foe mueli more to lx* dreaded in the wilderness than the

swords of the bravest soldiers. AEheii they left the valley

of the Jordan they found themselves in a sandy plain

parched with eternal drouglit ; and after fetching a compass

of seven days^ journey, there was no water for the liost nor

for the cattle which followed them. Threatened with a

painful death, the king consulted the prophet Klisha, who

reeomr.iended that deep trenches shouhl be dug along the

plain to receive the moisture that flowed under tlic surface

from the adjoining hills. “ And it came to pass in the

morning that there came water by the way of Edom, and

the country was filled with water.'*' The enemy, advancing

at sunrise to attack the invaders, saw the pools on the oppo-

site slope of the hill, which reflecting the rays of ilic early

light presented to their eyes the appearance of blood. Con-

cluding tliat the allies had destroy e<i one another by mutual

slaughter, they hastened h)rward to collect the spoil, when

meeting with an unexpected resistanee, tliey were defeated

w'itli great loss. It was in vain that >resha laboured to

restrain the flight of his armed herdsmen, or to cut his wav

through the Hebrew's at the head of seven hundred chosen
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men. Urged at length by despair, he slew his eldest son,

and cftered him as a burnt-sacrifice to the malign deities of

his country ; but no expedient could stop the progress of

the conquerors, who reduced his towns, wasted his fields,

and cut down all the trees that were in his land.*

In the account of this miraculous interposition, the name

of Elisha is mentioned as having succeeded to the prophetical

ofiiccin place of his master Elijah. The ‘‘ translatioif of the

latter had recently occurred ;
previously to which he visited

the sons of the prophets who were at Bethel and Jericho,

and took leave of them with such solemnity that they were

impressed with the conviction tliey should see him no more.

The same apprehension had seized his attendant, whom a

short time before he summoned from the j)lough, who ac-

cordingly resolved not to leave him so long as lie should

continue upon earth. With this view he followed him

across the Jordan, the waters of which, being touched by

Elijah's mantle, divided into tw'o parts, and allowed tliem

both to pass over on dry ground. W hen they had reached

the eastern bank, the great prophet said to Elisha, Ask what

1 shall do for thee, before I be taken away from thee." The

other replied, Let a double portion of thy spirit be upon

me. And he said, '^ITiou hast asked a hard thing : neverthe-

less, if thou see me when 1 am taken from thee, it shall he

so unto thee ; but if not, it shall not be so. And it came to

pass, as they still went on, and talked, that, iKhoItl, there ap-

peared a chariot of fire, and horses of tiro, and parted them

both asunder ; and Elijah went up by a whirlwind into

heaven."f

The falling mantle was the crnhlem of Iiecpieathing to

Elisha the ofiicc to which liis pi4Ki.s ambition had aspin d;

and, agreeably to the language of the ancient Hebrews, he

who w as charged with the official duties of any appointment

•
‘i iii. 21—27. f 2 ii. a, 12.
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was said to receive the spirit that belonged to it. For

example, when the seventy elders were chosen in the wilder-

ness, the voice of Jehovah was heard saying to Moses,
“ Bring them into tlie tabernacle of the congregation, that

they may stand there with thee ; and I will come down and

talk with thee there ; and / will take of the spirit that is

upon thce^ and ivill put it upon them^ and they shall bear

the burden of tlie people with thee, that thou bear it not

tliyself alone.’’ In this case, the removal of the spirit from

one man to others denoted the transference of official power ;

and it may be inferred that when Klisha requested to have

a double measure of the spirit w’hich was upon Elijah, he

meant a full inheritance of the prophetical function with

which tlie other had been invested. The expression

double,” as used in Scripture, does not always imply two-

fold, but sinqdy al)undant or ample. Jerusalem is described

1)} Isaiah as having received of tlie Lord's hand double

for all her sins and Jeremiah prays with respect to his

enemies that the T.ord tvould destroy them with double

destruction.*’^

But perhaps the explanation of Clrotius may appear more

satisfietory. He says, the double ])ortion” in the mouth

of Elisha meant nothing more than that he shouhl be rccog-

nisi‘d by the inspired father who was about to ascend, as his

eldest son, compared with the young prophets at Bethel and

.levldio. The lirst-born was entitleil to two shares of the

paternal inheritance, whil.'jt the rest of the children received

only one ; and henci: to obtain a double allotment of goods

was e(piivaleiit to the distinction of ])rimogcniture. Every

member of the prophetical chools in the sacred towns was

esteemed a “ son” of the chief teacher or head of the insti-

tution
; but I'disha was desirous to be acknowledged as the

* N’ .jMib^ rs xi. lf», 17. Is.iiah xl. 2. .Icronii.ih wii. I a.

VOL. in. O h
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eldest son, the one destined to the succession, and to be licld

as the chief prophet in the land of Israel.*

The miracles performed by Elisha proved beyond contro-

versy that his petition was granted by his patron who had

ascended in the fiery chariot, and by the great head of the

church to whose service he had devoted himself. He purified

the waters of Jericho, which were found deleterious in their

quality ; increased the supply of the widow’s oil ; restored

to life the child of the Shunammite ; destroyed the hurtful

energy in noxious herbs ; and fed a hundred men on twenty

loaves. His fame as a performer of wo)}derful cures spread

into Syria, and hence Naaman, the favourite general of

Ben-hadad, came to him to be healed of his leprosy. Nor

was his power always withheld when it became necessary to

punish fraud or insolence. The forty-two youths in Betlu !

who mocked at his bald head, and (uhazi his servant who

attempted to deceive him, felt the weight of his displeasure

in sudden and severe judgments.*f*

After gaining a victory over the ^loabitcs in circumstances

so peculiar, Jehoshaphat returned to .Teru^alem, where he ap-

pears to have spent the remainder of his reign in peace. At

his demise he was succeeded by his son Jehoram, the hus-

band of Athaliah, the sanguinary spirit of whose house

seems to have guided the counsels of his court. To secure

• romiticritary on t)io j)!acf. “ Piif.irU qnitlaiii rt* a

Jiabeat vim spiriuVs ad spirifuin Kli.r, quixl siiprrlnim l'ii< r.if ;

n»ri?ra po'.tuli-t ut >\i vclnt prilm»^'t•nilu?» intrr divcijniloN rjus.

cnini (!e hinditaO- <iiias rthant parlc^*, rum rrtrri firniif Ic

«pM)d Inr rsi in Hihrao ])ro purtionr Miiui aj»parcl. Unit. x\i. I/}

jure prim I it, lira' sicrino.”

t In ffir hfth voluine of .'^aurin’s Disrours If istariijurs,

ct .\Ioravix, may he Ihuml muik* jiulirimis oh.scrvaf inn> uu dir

Huhjci'ts disrusHod in i!ic fr-xf ; Tnon* rs}K;ri:iIly tin- di>rnnrsr t ntid*!!,

fl’ ‘ enh V*' an ( I't.
”

'I'ho roadrr will also find in .'^farkliunsi-'s

nf Mm« liihlr a 1 )i'''*< rtatinn on iln* 'I'ran''l;Uion of |•’no^’h and Idij.di, v.

vrit'i iili Aj>pindi\ fn it, is worthy ‘'T mitrh aftrntion. \ ‘’k

quarto lo'itimi, p. .‘(.‘M.
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tranquillity or to prevent competition, he gave orders that

all the late king’s sons should be slain without reserve. In-

telligence of this atrocious proceeding excited the wrath of the

prophet Elijah, who is said to have addressed a letter to him,

in which he was assured that ‘‘ God would execute great judg-

ments upon him, because he had not imitated his own fathers,

but had followed the wicked courses of the kings of Israel.”

He was farther accused of having compelled the tribe of

Judah and the citizens of Jerusalem to leave the Iioly wor-

sliip of tlieir own God and to serve idols, as Ahab had done

in Samaria. To this w'as added the still heavier charge that

he had slain his r)wn brethren, without even tlic pretext of

crime alleged against them, and had taken away the lives of

all the best and most uj)right among his subjects. As a punish-

mein for these violations of the divine law, he was threatened

with tite destruction of liis people, the capture of his wives

and children by the hand of an enemy, and tlie attack of a

loathsome disease in his owui person, from which he should

not ])c relieved ))ut by the hand of death.^

Not a w ord of this denunciation fell to the ground. The

reign wdiieh In gaii in blood proceeded in idolatry and dtdeat,

till the fearful tioom foretold to him was completely realized.

J1ie Edomites, who had been in subjection to the crown of

Judah since they were subdued by King David, revolted

from Jehoram and .seized Elath, his only remaining port on

tlic Red .sea. II is father, as has been already repeated,

anxious to revive the commerce wliich in the days of Solo-

mon had poured immcn.se wealth into the natiomd treasury,

bestowed great care on his marine and the b.avbours winch

belonged to his dominions on the Arabian gulf. Deprived

of the experienced seamen whom Hiram lent to tlic .son of

David, Jenoshaphat did not indeed find his ( ll'orts followed by

* - ( liroiiiclcs \\i. 12— i.'i. .JoscjiImis, l)(n»k ix. ch.ip.
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the same degree of success which his ancestor had enjoyed ;

nevertheless, as the object he had in view appeared essential

to the prosperity of his kingdom, lie meant not to relinquish

the hope of reviving through its ancient channel the trade

with Southern Asia. But the pusillanimous temper of his

heir encouraged the inhabitants of Kdom to rise up against

him, to expel the Hebrew settlers from tlieir lands, and

to seize Elath with all its shipping and stores. Nor did this

mortifying blow put an end to his calamities. The Phi-

listines, wlio had also resumed suflicient courage to defy his

arms, acting in concert with .some of the nomadic tribes on

the Arabian frontier, invaded the country, surprised his

capital, made his household prisoners, and slew all his sons

but one. At length he himself fell a victim to the painful

distemper foretold by Elijah, and died unlionoiired and un-

regretted.*

While these events were taking place in Judah the king

of Israel involved himself in a new war with Bim-hadad of

Damascus. Ascribing his want of success to the power or

wisdom of Elisha, the Syrian prince resolved to put him to

death ; and with this view he sent by night a body of his

best troops to invest Dothan, the place where the prophet

dwelt, in such a manner that he could not possibly escape.

In truth, (reliazi his servant thought all was lo>t when at tiu'

break of day lie saw the surrounding country covered with

horsemen and chariots. But the man ol‘ (iod having called

upon the name of Jehovali, was enabled to strike the wliolt'

armament witli blindness; ami coudueting them to the gate-,

of Samaria gave tlu iii leave to dejiart, after convincing tlieia

that tin V wi‘re entirely at Ids inerey.

But lids lenity did nut sullen the heart of Beii-hadad,

• ( lironirlcs wi. a, 17. “ fit wiihont ^

»l)t' S« rij'iMrr llnwlnif, tln.\ hiirinl liini in the «

"

n-a in flu lin ofilit- kines."
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who resolved to prosecute the war with the utmost vigour.

He laid siege to the capital, which was soon reduced to the

utmost distress, so that the inhabitants were obliged to have

recourse to tlic most loathsome and unnatural food. Jeho-

ram, apparently rendered frantic by the symptoms of wretch-

edness which met his eye on every side, gave orders to lay

hands upon the propliet, whom he now accused as the cause

of the dreadful visitation with which his people were afflicted.

He commanded an officer to go to his house and take off his

liead, while lie himself followed to ensure the execution, or

to enjoy the sight of a punishment wliich he hoped would

avert the displeasure of Heaven, l^ut ere the envoy appeared

Klisha said to those who sut with him, “ See ye how this sou

of a mnvderev hath sent to take away mine head ? Look, when

the messenger cometli, slmt the door and hold him fast at the

door: is not the sound of his ina.ster’.s feet behind him r"**

When the king arrived he gave utterance to the doubt

and unbelief which distracted his heart, saying Why sliould

I wait foi Jehovah any longer ? He is either unable or un-

V,ailing to save me. At tliis moment the prophet announecd

to liiiii in the name of Heaven that before twenty-four hours

should pass there would he abundance of all sorts of food in

Samaria. Next morning the prediction was fullllled ; for

the Syrians, struck w ith a supernatural jianic, deserted their

earnp and fled in the utmost confusion, leaving behind

them an immense (|uantily of provisions. Strange sounds

in the air seemed to indicate the approach of a mighty army

consisting of cavalry and eliariotecrs ; and concluding that

the lOgyptians or some of the Canaanitisli nations liad

undertaken the relief of Sar.uiria, they gave way to the most

violent apprehensions, and before the dawn of day could

undeceive them they w'cre proceeding with hasty steps to-

wards their own country. In short, adds Josephus, they

2 Kin^H vi. ICi.
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were in such a dread of this imaginary army that they left

their tents and ran together to Ikni-hadad, saying tliat Je-

lioram the king of Israel had hired for auxiliaries both tlie

Egyptians and the kings of the islands, and was leading them

to the attack, for they heard the noise of them as they were

coming.

Suspecting that this retreat was a mere stratagem, and

meant to draw the Israelites from their walls, the citizens did

not immediately commence pursuit. A small body of horse-

men was accordingly despatched towards the river Jordan

to ascertain that no ambush was formed by the Syrians, the

reasons of whose sudden departure were not yet known to

the famished garrison. But instead of enemies lying in

wait the scouts found tlie road covered with weaj)()ns and

stores which they had cast from them in their flight, besides

otlicr tokens of the decj) consternation witli which all ranks

amongst them had been seized. No sooner was this inti lli-

gcnce eonvcy('d to the city than the nniltitude issued forth

to satisfy tlieir hunge r in tlie Syrian lines ; where tlic\

found not only an ample supjdy of corn, hut also a largo

amount of silver and gold, with all kinds of cattle. INenty

now succe('dcd to want, and joy took tin* plai-e of fear and

.sorrow. ''I'lie Samaritans triumphed in their easy victory,

arrayed themselves in the sjioils of the camp, and elu ri-hed

for a moment the pious eonvieticn that Jehovah was more

powerful than tlie gods of the (u*ntiles.

A similar sentiment is said to have extended itself to liic

mind of Ben-hadad, wlio was impressed with the belie!' that

the confusion and alarm which had occasioned the disper-

sion of his army was the work of the Divinity and not o!

man. J his painful reflection threw him into a dc'ep rnelan-

cholv and undermined his health. While he lay dang' r-

ou-ly ill he Inaird that Kiisha was on his way to Dama'^ciis:

wherenj)on he gave ordei'^ that he should lx* consulted l‘>
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tlic nature of bis distemper, and more particularly with re-

spect to its issue. Hazael, a distinguished officer, was se-

lected for this confidential service ; who, carrying with him a

sumptuous present, the best and most precious fruits that the

country of Damascus could afford, loaded on forty camels,

advanced to meet the man of God. To the question put by

the courtier relative to the king's recovery, the answer re-

turned by the prophet was extremely ambiguous. Thy

son Dcn-hadad," were the words of Hazael, “ hath sent

me to thee, saying, Shall I recover of this disease ? And

Klisha said unto him, Go, say unto him, Thou inayest cer-

tainly recover ; howbeit the Lord hatli showed me that he

shall surely die."''

T1iis enigmatical reply had a reference to the designs en-

tertained by tlie royal messenger against his sovereign's life.

T'he ])roj)het fixed his eyes uj)on the Syrian's countenance to

read, as it were, in the changing expression of liis features

the dark emotions of liis heart. Anticipating the evils that

would result to his country from the ambition of this bold and

iiiipriucipled usurper, the holy man burst into tear.*'. hj

weepeth my Lord?'" exclaimed the representative of Den-

hadarl, ama/ed at the effect which their interview bad pro-

duced upon his fetTmgs. “ Because, 1 know, be returned,

“ the evil that thou wilt do unto the ehildren of Israel ;

and then he proceeded to draw a picture of ferocious cruelty

and wanton devastation, the mere imagination of which shook

even the firm nerves of Hazael, who declared that he was in-

capable of ever realizing so horrid a scene. L thy servant

a (log, that lie .slioiild do such things was liis indignant rc-

inonstranec to the Indy seer wlio had tliought proper to draw

aside for a moment the veil of the future. Llislia simply

n jilicd. “ the I^ord hath showed me that tliou shall be king

<»\ er Syria f a fact whieii :ireoiintcd for the most unlikely

(»f the oecurvences he had predicted, not loss than for the
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complete change that took place in the principles and feel-

ings of him to whom his prophecy was addressed.*

In due time all that the man of God foretold came to pass.

Ilazael returned to Damascus and delivered to Bcn-hadad

the favourable opinion entertained of his case by the pro-

phet ; but, behold, on the morrow he took a thick cloth, and

dipped it in water, and spread it on his face, so tliat he died."”

Tlie murderer, wliose talents and services had acajuired him

great popularity, ascended without opposition the ein]>ty

throne ; and it is asserted by Josephus, that both he and

the king whom he berei't of life were honoured by the

Syrians as gods, because tliey erected many splendid build-

ings, and otlierwise adorned the city of Damascus. *|*

But to Jehoram king of Israel the character of the new'

ruler of Syria appears to have been utterly unknown; lor

he no sooner learned the death of Hen-hadad than lu*

resolved, in conjunction with his ally the king of Judah, to

make another atte mpt to recover llamoth in (iilead tVoiii

the hands of the enemy. A battle enstied in wliieh the

Israelitislj prince was wounded, in conse(juenee of which he

retired to Jezreel, leaving his army under the command of

Jehu, the celebrated son of Nimshi, who w'as destined to be

the instrument of the Divine vengeance on the housi' of

Ahal). Jlamoth had already fallen to the Israe lites, and

their army seem to have taken j)ossession of its fortr(*s>e<,

when one of tlu* sons of the prophets sent by Klisha appeared

in the presence of the generals soliciting an interview with

their leader. “ I have an errand to thee, O captain,*’ he ex-

claimed. “ To which of us askeil Jehu. “ Even to thee,’

was the reply. Having followed the youth to another chamln r,

he received the message of the prophet, and also the eerenn'iiy

of anointing which the other was commanded to perform.

• '2 Kinj^s vii. ;>

—

la; viii. 7— !•’».
*f*

Josf|>h, bot;k ix. tliaj'. k
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The soldiers, ripe for revolt, made haste to acknowledge the

new sovereign. Piling their garments in a heap, agreeably to

the practice of eastern nation.s, as a throne for him to sit on,

the officers ordered the trumpets to sound and proclaimed

Jehu king.

IMeantime .Jehoram was at Jezrecl, where he had been

joined by Ahaziali his relation, who went down to visit him

wlicn confined with his wound. Ignorant of what had

occurred at Hainoth, tlic two princes were enjoying an

agreeable repose, sw eetened by the recollection of their suc-

cess against the Syrians, when, beliold, the sentinel on the

tower announced that a party of armed men were approach-

ing at a rapid pace. Immediately the king gave orders to

ascertain the cause of this unex})eeU‘d movement ; hut one

messenger after anotlier, instead of returning with an explana-

tion, joined the advancing horsemen, till at length the

wareler could recognise the dress of' the soldiers, and that

they were led l)y Jehu in person. Jelioram, impatient to

learn the cause which brought the eoininaiider of his army

to Jezreel, mounted a chariot in company with Ahaziah and

went forth to meet him. '1 he devoted monarch was not

allowed to remain long in doubt ; for the usurper, after up-

braiding him with the wickedness of his father's house and the

atrocities chargeable upon his mother, pierced his heart with

an arrow. Let his body,"' cried Jehu to IVulkar the cap-

tain of his chariot, be tlirown into the field of Naboth the

Jezreelite, according to the word ot‘ the Lord,*" who burdened

his family with this heavy curse. Such proofs of undis-

guised treason alarmed Ahaziah, who instantly attempted to

secure his .safety by flight , but lest be should attempt to

avenge the fall of bis friend the king of Israel, he was pur-

sued by the victorious rebels and put to death.

’2 Kings ix. lf>, 2 J, 2{>.
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The fate of Jezebel was not long in suspense. Her bold

and ruthless character wovild have rendered the government

of Jehu insecure, independently of the inlhiencc she pos-

sessed at Jerusalem, where there was equal reason to con-

demn the recent revolt and to concur in measures for its

speedy punishment. The assassin of her son pushed on to

Jezrecl, in the neighbourhood ofwhich tlie bloody tragedy had

just been completed ; and when she saw Iiim enter the court

of the palace she reproached liim with the murder of his sove-

reign, intimating at the same time the retribution which never

failed to accompany such crimes. ‘‘ Had Zimri peace who

slew liis master K' is a question wliicli contained a liappy re-

ference to a similar event terminating in the destruction of

him who hud brought it to pass. Ilut she seems not to have

been aware that her worst enemies were those of lier own

house, and that the spirit of disaflection which first appeared

at Kamoth-Ciilead had also penetrated tlie royal resideiiee

at Jezreel. At the command of the* new king she was

thrown from a window ; her blood sprinkltal the wall ; and

her body was trodden upon l)y the hor.s( s ul‘ Ids ehari )!.

The neglected corpse, too, was so(in assailed by dog^. w lo

left no more of her than the skull, the feet, and the })alin>( l'

the hands
; a consummation in which llie fierce conipurov

also recognised the judgment of Heaven as predicted ))V t!;e

prophet 1 Jijah :
“ In the portion of Jezreel shall dogs ( «a

the flesh of' Jezc])ci.‘'

Divine Providence sometimes employs for tlic eorrec tion

and improvement of mankind the most odious instniiiH nts.

The amI)ition of' a remorseless tyrant is usetl to pull down

the strongholds of iniquity, and the selfisli passions of the

covetoU'> arc directed against tlie sinful dwelling of the l ieh

ej)ieure ; the result in either case answering the douhle pur-

pose of punisliing him who triumphs and him who is

dued. Jehu represented himself as a scourge in the hand ot the
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Almighty, and it was with evident deliglit that he smote the

guilty ones whom he was commissioned to destroy ;
but he

executed righteous judgment in an unrighteous manner;

using the name of (led for the most flagitious purposes, and

covering his own base ends with the pretext of a religious

motive.

He had resolved to exterminate the whole house of

Aliab, whose descendants were numerous, and might prove

troublesome to him. lie therefore wrote to the elders or

magistrates of Samaria, under whose protection they were,

to select the fittest of them for government, to set him on

liis father's throne, and make ready to defend themselves

against all compctitt>rs for tlic royal dignity. I'his message,

however ambiguous in its expression, could not fail to be

understood by those who w'erc aecpiainted with Jehu's cha-

racter ; and accordingly, though the city was well fortiiled

and suj)plied with provisions, the guardians of the unfortu-

nate princes came unanimously to the resolution of deliver-

ing them up, and of suhmitting at the same time to tlic will

of the usurper. The terms suggested by the son of Nimshi

were tlic' heads of the seventy relatives of Aliab to be laid

at his feet on the following day ; and to this barbarous con-

dition tbc elders found it convenient to comply rather than

expose themselves to the resentment of a furious soldier who

set no value on human blood. At the dawn of the morning

the three score and ten heads were piled in two lieaps at

the gate of Jczrcel ; whereupon Jehu addressed tlic people,

aeknowlcdging that he had conspired against his master and

slain him, but insinuating his ignorance as to the fate of the

king's progeny, whose remains they now beheld. Conceal-

ing the share which he liimself liad in this horrible murder,

he referKd the awful oecurrence to the inscrutable designs

of Providence, whose ilire itcnings against sin were in all

cases realized before the lapse of the third or fourth g. ncra-
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tion : Know now that there shall fall unto the earth no-

thing of the word of the Lord which the Lord spake con-

cerning the house of Ahab ; for the Lord hath done that

which he spoke by his servant Klijah.’’

Strengthening himself by the persuasion that he was called

to execute the wrath of Jehovah figainst an idolatrous house,

he renewed the havock in eJezrcel, w here there were still many

adherents of that family, kinsfolks, high ollieers of state, and

members of the priesthood. Nor did he confine his bloody

career to the kingdom of Israel ; he extended it in like man-

ner to the relations of Ahaziah, forty-two of w hom he put to

death in the neighbourhood of Samaria as they wire going

down to visit tlie eliildren of Jehoram. But the most san-

guinary of his exploits was perfornu'd upon tlie prii'sts of*

Baal, who had met with great enc<'urjgement during thelalt*

reign. A splendid temple was erected in the ea|)ital in lio-

nour of that idol, and decorated with many ((xtly ornameiit'^

hy tlie hands of the two sovereigns. 'The ceremonies at tlu'

wonted festivals hail called 1‘ortli all the splendour that the

wealth of a superstitious monarch emild c(»mman(l or tlie

taste of a Sidonian princess could suggest. .L hii expressul

his resolution to eelipse by a new magnifieenee tlii' most

gorgeous pageantry that bad ever been witnessed undi r the

roof of the god; declaring to the pi'ople that A hah liad onlv

served Ibial a little, but tliat he waiuld serve him mueb.

Meeting in bis way to Samaria Jonadab the son of‘ lb

-

dial), the founder of an Arabian sect celebratcal for their

abstinence from wine, be invited him to accompany bis steps

to the city that be might be edified by a striking example of’

Ills zeal for Jehovah. ^Blic Heebabites, like all the native's

of Arabia, were extremely hostile to idolatry, w hatever miglit

be its form ; bolding it a grievous crime even to make tlie

likeness of any thing,'’ wliellier l)elonging to the e.'irth or

the region of the >tars. Jehu therefore w as well aware that no
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sacrifice could be more agreeable to Jonadab than the one

he now meditated—a sweeping massacreof all the worshippers

of* Baal. With this view he announced a solemn festival,

and invited to it all the adherents of the Sidonian faith

;

expressing an earnest desire that none of them should be

absent on so important an occasion, and even enforcing his

summons with the menace of instant death. In this respect

his object was accomplished ; the prophets and priests

thronged to the metro])olis from every part of tlie kingdom,

to enjoy the zealous devotion of tlie royal convert, and

the house of Baal was full from the one end to the other.’’’’

Hut no sooner were they vested and engaged in preparation

for their burnt-ofieviugs, their incense, and sweet music,

than a band of arnud guards were sent in amongst them,

witli orders to put every one to the sword. “ If,"' exclaimed

their ferocious master, any of the men whom I have brought

into your hands escape, he that letteth him go, his life shall

be for the life of him.'’’ The idol was overturned and broken

in pieces ; the temple itself was thrown dowm and converted

into a receptacle for nastiness; and the supporters of the

contem|»tiblc idolatry to which it had been consccrat'^d

never again became formidable in Israel.

But Jehu, though he punished others for deviating from

tlie law of Moses, did not himself adhere to its injunetions.

Disregarding the precept which commanded every son of

Abraham to repair three times in the year to the jilace

wlure Jehovah had esiablished In.s name, he worshipped

the calves of Betliel and Dan, and in no respect departed

from the sins of Jeroboam who made Israel to transgress.

In narrating the events -iow staled, the ir.spin d hi; torian

takes occasion to mention the name of Jonadab the son of

Ui'chab, as concurring witJi the king in h\> massacre of the

idolatrous priests at Samaiaa. Except the short account

•'supplied to us ill the thirty-filth chapter of Jeremiah, no
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information is communicated in the holy Scripture respect-

ing a body of men who seem to have acted an important

part in the domestic history of the Hebrews. It is not dis-

tinctly known at what time Rcchab lived, nor what was liis

descent. Some writers, including Theodoret, arc of opinion

that he was sprung from the tribe of Judah ; whilst others

believe that he must liave been a priest, or at least a I.c-

vite, because it is said in the chapter just quoted, that

Jonadab the son of Kechab should not want a man ‘‘ to stand

before the Lord for ever.” Certain Rabbins are inclined to

maintain that the Rechabites had married into the sacerdotal

tribes ; that their children were employed in the service of

the temple ; and it is, in fact, very generally admitted that

they had an occupation within the sacred walls on nearly tiu'

same footing as the ( Hbeonites and Nethenims, who assisted

the sons of Aaron in performing the more laborious parts «»!“

their duty. In the First Rook of ( ’hronicles they are enrolled

as families of the Scribes, that came of Ilcmath, the fatlu r

of the house of Rechab.

The Kenites were not of the race of Jacob, but of that

ofMidian the son of (hi-sh. They were ch'seended from

llobal) or J(‘thro, the fatlier-in-law' of Moses; they entered

the promised land along with the llei)rews; and afierwirds

dwelt in a portion of tlie territory belonging to the tril>e < I'

Judali in the vicinity of tlie Dead se a. \or docs it apjx ar

that they were ever distinguislu d from the Israelites in any

other w ay than by their decided preference for a rural liie, and

their contempt of tow ns, houses, and all the forms of civi-

lized life. Several authors have countenanced the opinion

• 1 ( lirotHflrs ii, Till* wiih«nit any autliurity ila’

Ilcbr* A or
,

translates this vith* as t‘ollo\vs:
—“ ( ’n;:Mani>iu

qun'i'.tr h.ihitantiuin in ./alu-s, rancnti s attjnc resoriantes. et in

tK‘rninaj!is loiniiionnitt'f, lii sunt venerunt dc colorc palris

Jtechab.”
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that Jetliro was the founder of this sect, and that Rcchab

was one of his names
;
that Jonadab the confidant of Jehu

was one of liis descendants ; and that Hcber the Kcnitc

belonged to the same family.*

It is obvious that the ancient llechabites had the same

tastes and principles as the modern Bedouins, who show a

similar aversion to a town-life, to the restraints of civili-

sation, and to the use of wine as an intoxicating beverage.

The prohibition to build houses, to plant vineyards, and to

sow seed, might be considered as the rule by which the

Skenite Arabs continue to regulate their pursuits even at

the present day. The usages of tlie desert, more truly than

could be said of the laws of the Modes and Persians, never

change ; and as a proof of this assertion it is only necessary

to refer to the volumes of the most recent travellers, in

wliieh the Arabian sliephcrd of our own times is scon to

represent tlie habits and customs that prevailed when Abra-

ham sat at his tent-door, and when his grandson watched

his herds on the verge of the Syrian wilderness. In like

manner we can trace the institute of Jonadab among his

pro|,eny during tlie long space of tliiee hundred years.

Near tlu> close of Jehoiakinfs reign, when Nebuchadne/zar

pr(‘[)arcd to lay siege to Jerusalem, the lleehalntcs were

obliged to quit their w’ontcd haunt near the lake Asphal-

tites, and take refuge within the walls of the holy city.

P>ut even at this alarming crisis they did not abandon their

practice of living in tents, .\mid.st the crowded ]>oj)uIation

of Mount Zion and the busy concourse of the inhabitants,

intent on the defence of their sacred edifices against the

king of Pabylon, they found room to pitch their tabernacles

after the fashion of their ancestors.

'I'he Uechabites, it is supposed, were carried captive into

*• Aria.s Afontnnus in .Fudic. S;imliusi in .Fcrcin. ww.
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Babylon, after Jerusalem was reduced by the army of the

Assyrian monarch. Certain commentators accordingly liave

discovered in the seventy-first Psalm an expression of their

sorrow and resentment : Make haste, () God, to deliver

me ; make haste to help me, O Lord. Let them be ashamed

and confounded that are adversaries to my soul ; let them

be covered with reproach and dishonour that seek my hurt.’

After their return from the long exile on tlie banks of the

Euphrates, tlicy settled in Jabesh-Gilead, a residence to

which allusion is made in the Book of (chronicles already

cited ; and it appears tliat they resumed their ancient duties

in the temple as porters and servants. Nor did they, after

all the tribulation they endured under the rod of the Baby-

lonian despot, forget their love of the tent, the emblem of

freedom and inde})endence. Alter the heavy years of tlio

captivity had rolled by, the sons of Jonadab were seen living

after the manner of tlieir kinsmen in the desert, stretching

the flexiide covering over tlieir heads, and trusting fi»r lixxl

and clothing to the milk and wool ol‘ their Hocks. l>ut their

name soon afterwards fell into oblivion. Scripture* presents

no traces of them subsccpienlly to their e.'tabli.^hment at

Jubesh; and tho\igh profane lii'^torv undertakes to mark

some st(‘ps in their progress towards tliat oblivion intow liich,

owing to the want ol* native writers, tlic allairs of the whole

Jewish people were soon precij)itatcd, we cannot rely ii[Jon

the accuracy oi’its statements.

It is imagined, for (‘xample, that the Assideans, of wlioiii

mention is made in the Fir.^'t Look ol’ the Maccabees, were

the succcs‘-(>rs of the Kiehabites whilst other writers, not

less entitled to our rcsp(‘ct, arc disposal to identify tin in

with the Ks.^ ncs, a Jewish s(‘et who at a hVvr pi'iiod < h-

tained no small eelchritv. But if. as is generally bcficv'd,

'lie A ^ideaiis and the Ks.-eiies w'ere the same ordir ot

teachers, it follows that the funner ought nut to he
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founded with the offspring of Joiiadah, because their Imbits

were entirely different. Unlike the children of Rechab,

they cultivated fields, the produce of which they reaped in

common ; they dwelt in houses after the same manner with

the rest of their countrymen ; they had neither wives nor

children,—an encumbrance they held to be inconsistent with

their duty as professors of a refined religion
;
and they refused

to unite with the other Jews in observing the usual cere-

monies in the tcmjde of Jerusalem.

Perhaps we might be justified in asserting that the pecu-

liarities of the Rechabites, excepting their attachment to the

ritual law, may all be referred to the indigenous habits of

nomadic tribes. It was on a foundation in many respects

similar that Mohammed erected his system municipal and

moral, including abstinence from wine, and the love of per-

sonal freedom amidst tlic simjdicity of a pastoral life. "Flic

rural Aral), untainted by the indulgences incident to the

dwellers in towns, and despising the effeminacy, the servi-

tude, and the tame spirit of his agricultural brethren, differs

very little from the llechabite in the days of Jehu and of

Jeremiah the prophet.

^Yhi!e the new king of Israel employed his zeal in rooting

<mt the family of Aliab, Athaliah, the cruel mother of the

deceased prince, sited with e(|ual profusion the blood of her

own house. Diring the reign of her son she had enjoyed the

pleaMire of sii]>reme power; and when he was cut off*, she

resolveil to secure the sceptre which .''he thought herself more

competent to wield than the just heir of the crown. W ith

this view she gave orders to put to death all the seed royal,

thereby removing every el iim wliicli might disturb Iier repose,

or impede the course of her gr%crnmcnt. (b\e of her grand-

children alone escaped, the infant Joash, who was stiil in

die ])()som of his nurse. Jeliosheba, sister of the late king,

VOL. 111. o
,
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and wife of tlie higli-pricst Jelioiacia, conveyed the child into

the temple, where he was brought up with great care until

it was deemed proper to introduce him to the people as their

rightful sovereign, Athaliah meanwhile reigned us absolute

queen ; revived the worship of Baal in the great house wliieh

she had built in honour of that idol ; and laboured inees*

santly to depress the interests of the true religion as adini^

nistered by the servants of Jehovah.

At length, six years having passed since the house of

Judah had fallen under the hand of the daughter of Jezebel,

the pontiff revealed his secret to some of the principal ofli-

cers of state. J'he. ])ricst.s and Levites forjned themselves

into bands, secured the approaches of the temple as wtJI as

the avenues to the palace ; and, issuing arms to their faithful

adherents, they proclaimed Joash, the son of Ahaziah, the

legitimate successor to the throne of David. Athaliah, in-

formed of tile unusual assembly which crowded tin* courts of

tlic Lord's liousc, and hearing the shouts of the multitude

crying (rod save the King, repaired thiilier in person to

inquire into the reason ; but slie no sooner ent( red tlu' gate-

than she beheld the young immareh in royal robes, a t rowii

on bis lieatl, and surrounded bv a larg(‘ militarv foiar.

And when slie hxiked, behold, the king stood bv a pill.T.

as the manner was, and the jiunees aiul tlie tniiiqn tcr> ly

tlie king ; and all the people ol’ the land rejoiecd, and hk >

W'ith trumpets. And Athaliah rent her clothe^, and erini,

Treason, treason !" The measure of her iifwpiitv, hov. ( vtr,

was now’ full, and her doom lixt'd. She was allowed indeed

to retire from the saered cnelo''Uri;, that her blood might ra t

desecrate lioly ground, but I>eh>re .^be could reach the pa-

lace she was overtaken and slain. J'lu' idolatrous wor li:[)

whit h she had patronized was also put down ; the fan'- <‘1

Baal was demolished ; tin* cliiel-priest of that superstition

was put to death before his altar ; and the adorers of the
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sun and moon were assailed with deep disgrace throughout

all the land of Israel*

The government was for some time conducted by the

venerable Jehoiada, whose whole life had been devoted to

the welfare of the national religion and tlie prosperity of the

house of David. No sooner, however, was his pupil equal

to the duties which belonged to liis high station than he was

invested with full power ; the liigh-priest thinking it enough

to tender his advice, and to guide the mind of his young

sovereign through those difheulties which have ever been

found inseparable from the kingly oilice, in all countries

where the inhabitants arc divided as to the proper mode of

offering their veneration to the great Creator. The first

object which attracted bis regard was the dilapidated con-

dition of the temple. During the aseendeney of Ahalfs in-

fluence in Israel, and more especially during his daughter's

sway on the throne of Judah, the precepts of the Levitical

law were lightly esteemed ; the worship of the true God at

Jerusalem fell into neglect ; and the sources whence the cc-

clesiastic.il establishment was maintained were gradually

diw I’tcd from their proper channel.

• 2 xi. — 1{>.— It is ])<r]iaj)s iu»( luiwortiiy oriKin;:: tiotiin!. that

.lehoslu'h-.i, th sister ut' Alu\/.iah, ;..ul ot’ the Uini; Joash. was nv)t

tile »lauj;iiter Athali.ih. >!ie w.is the thuiid’-t'-r ot’ .leltoiani hy aiu>tlur

wife ('r e(-?u*iihin'

.

“ Some iiiterjireters are of oj’iniiijt tliat Jo-isli ; nor the real son of Alm-
/iah (in whom the rae'e of Solomon in a ihr...-5 li' e was extinet). Init jtropi rly

the son of Natliai., and only ealhal Aha/iah*'i 1 eause he sueceeded Inn

tile tlirone : For had In- iu-en Aha/.iah’s true st t. and A thaliah's i^rand on,

'vi.y mi^iit .she noi have de<'lared him l^in^^^ and Ivirim; I'S minority at 1 asf

taken the aihninisl rat itm into her oven hands r jusr tl sed

lier eruelty, as tiny say, in desiioymt: tlie prinees r. latetl to A ha/iah, heeanse
she as nnuilhitg to liave the kin,^dom ititu anotlier hvaneh of l>av d's

tamily. Ihu, notwitlistandin:: these reasons ami th anih.ority of those who
produce tltem, in the Second Hook of Kin^rs and ( I ’-oniehs we tind this

.Io:i.sh so fretiiienily called tlio s.*n of Aha/iah, and liie kinj^’s son, witltiiut

any restrietitvn, that we cannot be' persuaded ttv look »)ut for any od.er failter

Ihr ])im."

—

Si(tcn/ioust\ vol. ii. p. ySIi, ipiario edition.
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To repair the evils that had been iiiHictcd during u hiw^

cession of corrupted rulers, Joash earnestly rccomnieiuled

the renewal of the tax which was imposed by Moses f()r

discharging the necessary expenses connected with sacred

things. The people, long unaccustomed to this payment,

did not contribute without reluctance ; and being unwilling

to enforce a law now viewed as obsolete, the king, listening

to the sage counsel of Jehoiada, converted the impost into

a voluntary git‘t. In this form a large amount was raised,

which, from a supposed delay attending the disbursement,

or from some inaecuracy in the mode of accounting for the

several sums, brought a cloud of suspicion upon the ]>riest-

hood. At lengtii an expedient was devised to prevent the

possibility of undue appropriation, and to remove all grounds

of jealousy on the part of those who re})lenishe(l the trea *

sury ; after which the oifering.s proved quite suflieient for

renewing the consecrated edihee in a manner worthy of

original grandeur, and to provide at the same time such sa-

cred vessels as might replace those ahstr«ic*tcd or profaned

hy the idolatrous Athaliah.

After the demise of the high-priest, who lived to tlie ad-

vanced age of a hundred and thirty, Joash gave ear to le^s

experienced advisers, and departed from the envenant made

by him at his aeces^ion, and by wliieli be bound liiinselr

together with his people to be the Lord's, and to jx rpetuate

the worship of Jehovah in his land. Seduced hy uiipriiui

pled retainers, he followed their wicked courses until the

bent of his passions hurried him into the o|)en profession el*

idolatry. Irritatetl rather than eonvineed by the adfno-

nitious of the propliels, he in the end refused to give them a

hearing
; and to deliver him.self from the importunate renien-

straners of Zceharia.s, tlie companion of his childhood, and

son of the late pontiff, he gave his eoii.sent that he should he

murdered 'i hus Joash the king remembered not the kind-
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ness which Jehoiada liis father had done to him, hut slew his

son : and wlien he died, he said, The Lord look upon it, and

require it/’

The last words of the martyred priest were not sent up to

heaven in vain. Hazael, the ambitious, warlike, and fortu-

nate king of Syria, had already proved the sharpness of his

weapons on the Israelites, under their active leader, the

usurper Jehu. After gaining several battles he deprived

them of their extensive territory eastward of tlie Jordan, the

rich lands of Gad and Gilead, the inheritance of the tribes

of Reuben and Manasseli. At this juncture, when the seeds

(>f disunion and weakness w’ere sown among tlic children of

.1 iidah, lie directed his victorious troops towards their bor-

der ; and crossing the river which formed the proper boun-

dary of ihe holy land, he advanced to .Teriisalem wiiliout

ciKounteriiig any material opposition. .Toash in fact was in

no respect j)repared to resist so powerful an invader; he there-

fore resolved, in order to avert the miseries of a siege, to pur-

chase the retreat of an army which he had not the courage to

encounter in the field. He seized the rich vessels of gold

and silver in the temple, whether devoted by his ancestors,

or recently deposited there by liimself, and adding to them

all the treasure he could command, sent the gift to llazacl,

and entreated him to retire from his kingdom. Tlie Syrian,

aware that the public wealtli of Jerusidem was monv ex-

hausted, had no longer any object to persevere in Ins expe-

dition. He consented to wdtlidraw his soldiers, fluslied with

a suece.ssi()n of ea.sy victories ; but he meant not that the

pusillanimous prince should enjoy a long season of tran-

quillity, having marked him and his cfleminate nobles for an

easy prey. In tlie opening of the following year, accord-

ingly, the hosts of Syria appeared once more under the walls

of Jerusalem, and after defeating the forces which Juash sent

against them, entered the gates and put the city to military
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execution. These disasters excited a conspiracy against the

king, when two of his own officers slew him in his heel.*

Joash was succeeded on the throne by his son Amaziah,

who reigned well for a season. lie began liis adniinistra-

tion by punishing with death liis father s murderers, but

tempered his severity agreeably to an injunction in the

Mosaical law which forbids the penalty due to parents from

being extended to their children. "J\) recover the revolted

kingdom of the Kdomites, he raised three hundred thousand

men in Judah, and still farther to increase his formidable

array lie liired a hundred thousand Israelites. This alliance,

liowevcr, with an idolatrous state was condemned by a man

of God, who assured the king, if he carried such auxiliaries

into the field, tliat the frown of Heaven would darken his

counsels and defeat his plans. -Vmaziah therefore consented

to lose at once the hundred talents of silver with which he

liad bought their ser^ ices, aiul the frieiulNhip of the w arriors

themselves who deeply felt the disgrace of being diMiii-sed.

His success again>t Jklom made it manifest that, in his pre-

])arations fn* the campaign, he had adopted w i^e measures,

aiuI tliat the diminution t)t‘ numbers in an armv does not

always weaken its strength. A battle was fought in the

valley of Salt, which terminateil in favour of .Judah. lUit

in tliis case, as in manv others familiar to the reader of sa-

cred his:tory, victory was more hurtful to the monarch than

defeat. Among the spoils which lu' took from tlu' children

of ]‘].sau there were carved or imdten images of so vtiYv a

workmanship that his heart wa> cajitivated by their form, and

he conveyed them to his own land to be set up as objeets

of religious veneration. “ Itcaim^ to pass, after he w as re-

turned from tile slaughter of the Kdomites, that he broug»it

llic gods of tlie children of Seir, and .set them up to he his

* - \ii. JO. J ( hronirlcs x\iv. J.').

•J
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o’ods, and bowed down lihnsclf before tlicin, and burnt in-

cense unto them.''’ From that moment the tide of fortune

turned against him, for he had provoked the Lord to anger,

A prophet was sent to reprove liim, and he resented the

faithful admonition.— Art thou made of the king's coun-

sel he exclaimed. ‘‘ Forbear; why shouldest tliou be

smitten ? '^I'hen the prophet forhare, and said, 1 know that

God hath determined to destroy thee, because thou hast

done this, and hast not hearkened unto my counsel."'^

'I'lie Israelites who had been sent back by Amaziali attack-

ed on their march towards Samaria some tow ns belonging to

diidalj, and carried off much plunder. ^J1ie king, on his re-

turn from the expedition against Kdoin, expressed his resent-

ment at this violation of the treaty on the part of Jelioash;

and failing to obtain satisfaction from the grandson of Jehu,

lie challenged him to decide tlie dispute in the field of

battle. The latter, undismayed by his vaunting language,

made the follow ing reply :— The tliistle that was in I.eba-

non sent to the cedar that was in I.ebanon, saying, Give thy

daughter to my son to wife : and there passed by a wild

beast that was in Lebanon, and trode down the thistle. Thou
sayest, Lo, thou hast smitten the I'.domites, and thine heart

lifteth th.ee up to boast : abide now at iiome ; why shouldest

thou meddle to thine hurt, that thou shouldest fall, even thou,

and Judah witli thee r" U'his sarcastic expostulation w^as not

calcnlat(xl to Sv/oth the anger of Amaziah. He marched out

at the head of his army to meet the king of Israel, In whom
he was soon afterwards defeated with great loss, and led to

Jerusalem, his own metropolis, a prisoner in the train of his

victorious rival. J'he holy city was stripped once more of its

treasures by the compicror, who consented to receive tliem

in name of ransom for his captive ; though to mark Ins

l ( linuiiclcs XXV. l.‘>, l(».
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triumph over the descendants of David he levelled part of

the wall before he returned to his own land.

The remainder of Amazialfs reign does not present any

thing remarkable either in foreign or domestic policy. He out-

lived Jehoash fifteen years, after which he became like his fa-

tlicr the victim of a conspiracy among his own servants. Being

made aware of his danger in the capital, he fled to Lachish,

whitlier he was pursued and put to death, leaving the crown

to his son Azariah, a youth of .sixteen, who is better known

in sacred liistory under the name of Uzziah. I'he early

part of his government was adorned by his personal piety,

and rewarded with a prosperity almost uninterrupted. He
dcfeateil the ^Vrabians, Philistines, and other hordes of the

desert ; having at the same time reduced the Ammonites so

low as to compel them to pay tribute. The main fruit of

Ills con(|UCsts was the recovery of Elath, the celebrated j)nrt

on the lied sea. He could call into the (iekl m»)re than

three hundred thousand well-armed men ; he fortified Jeru-

salem, built strongholds, invented ingenious macliiiu s and

instruments of war, founded extendve mtigazine^, and, w ith

a view’ to the benefit of all, encouraged tlie opcwalions ot

agriculture. JJie w hole nund)er of the chief of the father-

of the mighty tnen of vahuir were two thousand and six

liundred. And I’zziah prepared for his men throughout

all the host, slnelds, and spears, and helmets, and halar-

gcons, and l)ow’s, and slings to east stones ; and liis name

spread far abroad ; for he was marvellously lielped till he was

strong.*^

But the historian who descrilx s his power and greatness

lias also to record the fatal effects of a sinaa ssful amhilion.

So long as he submitted himself t<» the w ise counsels of tin'

propliet, his measures were judicious and his actions pro^-

• 2 ( lin tiitl s jiwi. 11— 13.
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pcrous. Ts^orclid lie, like some of liis predecessors, ruin his

afliiirs by an attachment to idolatry or neglect of the true

religion ; on the contrary, he was led into transgression by

an excessive but ill-directcd zeal for the honour of Jehovah,

to whose worship he resolved to devote his personal exer-

tions. Impelled by this mistaken motive he invaded the

sacerdotal oflicc, which, though in other nations it was seen

blended with the regal functions, was expressly kept sepa-

rate in the Jcwisli economy. He entered the temple to

Imrii incense ; and, notwithstanding the expostulations of

the higli-priest, he persisted in his rash intrusion until he

was suddenly smitten with the leprosy which not only drove

him from the sanctuary but from his throne. “ And U/-

ziah the king was a leper unto the day of his death, and

dwelt in a several house, being a leper, for he was cut off

from the house of the Lord."

lie was succeeded by Jotham his son, who for sixteen

years supported the regal dignity with some distinction and

exercised its authority for the welfare of his people. He
acted as regent during the seven years that his parent

lingered under the incurable disease of which he died; He
was,'” say s the Scripture, “ over tlie house, judging the

people of the land.^’ He maintained or recovered the as-

eeiuleiicy which his father had establislied over the Am-
moniti’s, who continued throughout his reign to acknow ledge

themselv( tributaries. Nor was his attention confined to the

pursuits of war and the gratification ('f his ambition ; for it

is recorded of liim that he repaired the sanctuary and built

cities in various parts of his dominions. At length, after

attaining tlic fortydirst year of a lite unstained by any great

oUence, and distinguished hy more than the ordinary share

oi glory that fell to Jewisli kings, he left the throne to his

!^on Ahaz, whose reputation does not stand so high in the

annals of his country.
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^Yc now return to the affairs of Israel, to which w e have

not more than adverted since the death of Jehu, the founder

of a new dynasty. This active hut inhuman prince be-

queathed the sceptre, which he had purchased at the ex-

pense of much treason and blood, to his heir Jehoahaz, who,

imitating the vices which dishonoured his house, was pun-

ished, as has been already mentioned, by the arms of Ilazael,

w hose victories made deep encroachments on the transjordanic

provinces of the Israelites. Sidfering in this case brought

repentance and peace. “ And Jehoahaz besought the

Lord, and the Lord hearkened unto him ; for he saw' the op-

pression of Israel, because the king of Syria oppressed them :

neither did he leave of the people to Jehoahaz but fifty

liorsemen, and ten chariots, and ten thousand footmen."

At this lowest pitch of depression did Jehoash or Joash

assume the govi rnment of Samaria. Thi‘ young king, in-

structed by tile ini>fortunes of his predecessors, re-olved to

cleave to Jehovah and honour his servant b'lisha. This

lioly man, who was now drawing near tli(‘ end of his earthly

career, received a visit from his .sov(‘rt‘ign ; on wliicli oei;!-

sion the dving pr(»phet told him to take bow and arrows"

and 0{)cn the windows eastward and slioot. He oheved, and

wa^ told he slnndd smite the Syrians at Aphek. He tlnii

directed him to take the arrows and smite upon the groe.nd;

the king smote thrice. Klislia was grieved that he had not

repeated the blows more fretpiently, and foretold that ho

sliould only prevad against Syria three limes.*

Idle death of II azael, w hose name had been a terror to

tile Ilelirew' nations, enabled Jehoash to realize the predic-

tion of the prophet. IL-n-liadacI, who ascended the Syrian

throne, though not les.s hostile to Israel and Judah, was so

deficient in the military talent which distinguished his ia-

• 2 xiii. M— 10.
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tlicr, that he had the niortihcatioii to see most of his con-

quests torn from Iiim. Various l)attles ensued, in tliree of

>vluch the Samaritan prince gained a complete triumph, and
was tlierchy put into a capacity of retaking the chief towns

belonging to his people in (lad and (rilead. W^e liave already

described tlie ground of liis quarrel with Amaziah, king

of Judah, who foolishly delied him, and the victory which

lie obtained in the held of Heth-.shemesh, wlierc the lion of

David lied before the leopards of the house of Jehu
; events

which, when viewed in connection with his successful war

against Syria, conhrm the impression that Jehoash, besides

his respect for the religion of his country, must have pos-

sessed great abilities as a militarv loader.

Having restored the affairs of his kingdom, he left at his

demise to his son Jeroboam, the second of that name, an

easy and jirosperous administration. In truth, the two states

of Israel ami Judah, long humbled hy the Syrians, began

at this period to recover their ancient preponderance. Je-

roboam in particular sustained the reputation wbicb bis fii-

ther Iiad ae<|iiired. He waged war with great success, and

exten led bis fnmtiers irom the city of Hamath on tlie north

to tlie Deatl sea on the south, thereby realizing once more

the limi: • assigned by Joshua when he conquered the native

princes of ('anaan. Even Damascus, the Syrian capital,

surrendered to his forces. 'Uicse compiosts were tlie fruit

of a great victory gained by this sovereign ovt r tlie arms of

Hen-hadad wlio had provoked him to hostilities ; a success

wliich was rendered memorable in the annals of Israel by
the fact that it had been foretold by the prophet Jonas.^

Hut Jeroboam was not faultless witli respect to the pre-

‘‘ He n'i.torci\ fhe const of from the entcriiii.: of Hamath unto
sen of tlic plain, ucconlin^^ to thr .vortl of the Lord t.od of Israel, which
>i<nlu hy the hand of his servant Jonah, the son of Amittai the pn phot,

'vliicli v.as of (iatli-hepher.’' 2 Kings xiv. 25.
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vailing sin of his house, the adoration of idols, and even the

encouragement of foreign superstition. His pride, moreover,

and presumption were offensive alike to Heaven and to his

own subjects ; and thus, while he was acquiring glory

abroad, he was also unconsciously giving birth at home to

those fierce passions which ultimately sliook tlie foundations

of his government and Iiastcned the ruin of liis people. His

reign therefore was succeeded by a wild anarchy, the imme-

diate cause and duration of which have not been accurately

ascertained. An interregnum of eleven years, according to

some authors, and of twenty-two, according to others, fol-

lowed the demise of Jeroboam ; nor was it until 77^ ^ •

that his son Zechariah obtained the sceptre.

His administration was limited to the short period of six

months, for he was put to death by Shallum, the son of

Jahesh, who conspired against him. The murdered prince

was the last of the house of Jehu, whose zeal in the sup-

pression of idolatry was rewarded by the promise that liis

descendants should occupy the throne to the fourth genera-

tion. The death of Zechariah w^as revenged by INIenaheni,

the chief captain of his army; but it was to promote liis

own ambitious view s rather than to serve the cause of jus-

tice. From Tirzah, where he received notice of the con-

spiracy against his master, he proceeded with rapid steps to

Samaria, which could not resist the force under his com*

maud ; and, having secured the person of the usurper, he

deprived him at once of life and of the crown, lly vigorous

measures he repressed every attempt that was made to dis-

turb his administration. I'iphsah, a city wd)ich ventured to

shut its gates when he approached it, was after an obstinate

siege taken by storm and immediately subjected to all the

liorrors of military execution. His cruelty and oppression

rendered him odious to the Israelites, over whom he ruled

with a rod of iron not less than ten years ; at the end ol
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which he was replaced on the throne by his son Pekahiah,

whoj after a reign of twenty-three months, was assassinated

at a feast, together witli his principal officers, by Pekah the

general of his horse, and son of Kcmaliah. This successful

traitor held the government twenty years, more dreaded for

his power than respected for his talents, which appear to

have been considerable.*

It was in the seventeenth year of Pekah that Ahaz as-

cended the throne of Judah, after the wise though not very

eventful reign of his father Jothain. The two Hebrew

kingdoms were now fast approaching a crisis wliicli perhaps

no degree of prudence could have long prevented, but it

was certainly hastened by the unhappy dissensions that

prevailed between them. The power of Assyria under Pul,

whose capital was the celebrated Nineveh, had already made

itself felt in the time of Mcnahem, who seems at first to have

invited his assistance, and afterwards to have purchased his

retreat. The Israelites in fact wTre treated by this haughty

monarch like a conquered people ; for he demanded from them

a heavy tribute which could not be raised except by the se-

verest exactions. A thousand talents of silver, amounting

to about L. H)(),()()0, entailed a tax of fifty shekels on every

man wdio was considered to belong to the class denominated

wealthy. Such a saeriilcc on the part of the ‘‘ mighty men"

wlio dwelt in Samaria show’ednot less distinctly the weakness

cf Menahem than the overwhelming strength of his ally or

antagonist, who had apparently resolved not to tolerate the

existence of any independent state between the Euphrates

and the shores of Tyre.

'Hie unsteady government of Ahaz afforded to Pekah a

* .Josqilius (book ix. chap, xi.) says that Shalliini, son of .Jabesh, kept tlic

.i^juNcrmncnt only thirty days. Thisa^ni'S suiruitntly Aviih the Scriptural ao-

tliat he “ began to reign in tlie nine and lliirtieth year ot‘r/ziah king
'd‘ Judah

; and lie reigned a full month in Samaria.’' '2 Kings xv. lit.
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good opportunity to extend his dominions at the expense of

the tribes of Judah and Benjamin. With this object in

view he invited llezin king of Syria to join him in an expe-

dition against the Jewish monarch, wlio was quite unprepared

to repel the slightest inroad if suddenly cfrcctcd. The result

answered so far the expectation of the confederates that

they found some of the open towns an easy prey, whence

they carried into their own country a large quantity of spoil.

Irritated by this unprovoked assault Ahaz determined to

avenge the cause of his people on the Israelites, so soon as the

combined armies should separate. 1 le accordingly marched

to attack Pekah, when a bloody battle was fought between

the kindred nations, which ended in the total diseomliture

of the king of Judah. A hundred and twenty thousand of

his bravest men were cut in pieces, two hundred thousand

individuals of both sexes and of every age were taken pri-

soners, who, together with a load of plunder, were driven by

the conqueror to Samaria. On the same fatal day Ahaz lost

his eldest son, who was slain by Zichri, a valiant chief of

the Israelites, and several others of the most distinguislied

persons in his court, especially Azrikam, the governor of the*

house of Elkanah, who was next to the king.'”

The desolation of Judah seemed now as complete as tlic

triumph of their enemies could make it, when the Almighty

moved the prophet Obeil to intercede for the vanqiii^liecl.

His pleading in their behalf was so elo(|Ucnt that every feeling

of rivalry and hatred was subdued in the })reasts of the

conquerors ; in the miserable captives who crowdetl their

streets they recognised their brethren ; they refused to re-

tain them in bondage ; they made haste to supply food and

clothing, to mitigate the sufferings of the woundcal, and to pro-

vid(‘ for all of them the means of returning home. ‘‘ Behold,

said t!ic benevolent licvite, “ because the Lord God of your

fathers was wroth with Judah, he hath delivered them into
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your hand, and ye have slain them in a rage that reachcth

up unto heaven. And now ye purpose to keep under the

children oi* Judah and Jerusalem for bond-men and bond-

women unto you : but arc there not with you, even with

you, sins against the Lord your God ? Now hear me
therefore, and deliver the captives again, which ye have

taken captive of your brethren ; for the fierce wrath of the

Lord is upon you. So tlie armed men left the captives and

the spoil ; and they clothed all that were naked among

them, and arrayed them, and shod them, and gave them to

eat and to drink, and anointed them, and carried all the

feeble of them upon asses, and brought them to Jericho, the

city of palm-trees, to their brethren : then they returned to

Samaria.*

This lenity neither soothed the resentment of Ahaz nor

removed his fears, lie knew well that the king of Assyria

would readily lend liim aid, infiuenced by the desire, which

could no longer be concealed, of reducing the power of Da-

mascus and Israel, and of finally subjecting all the Syrian

states to the dominion of Nineveh. He therefore collected

all ti'e treasure that yet remained in Jerusalem, and sent it

to I'iglath-pileser, imploring his succour against Pekah and

llezin, and acknowledging himself the vassal of the great

monarch of western Asia. ^I'o this desperate measure, which

eouKl not fail to secure a permanent ascendency for the

Assyrian empire, he was farther impelled by a revolt of the

Kdjinites and Philistines, and by the loss of Elath,—

a

place, indeed, which was now valuable only as a relic of na-

tional greatness, and as memorial of tlie prosperity still

associated with the brilliant age of David and Solomon.

The sovereign of Nineveh lent a favourable ear to tlie

solicitations of Ahaz, and proceeded with a strong force

* 2 Clironicks xxviii. 9— Id.
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against Rezin, wlioin he soon deprived of his capital, and at

no distant period of his crown and territory. Syria ceased

to exist as an independent kingdom; the restless ally of

Pekah was put to death, and liis people carried away cap-

tive into lands beyond the Kuplirates. In this conquest,

Tiglath-pilescr was merely accomplishing his own purposes ;

and he left the king of Judah to an unequal conflict with

the nations of the south, the Philistines and Idumeans, who

had invaded the cities of the low country, and had taken

Reth-shemesh, and Ajalon, and Gederotli, and Shocho with

the dependent villages, and dwelt in them. J1ie sacred histo-

rian accordingly remarks with great truth, that the Assyrian

came unto him and distressed him, hut strengthened him not.

He took possession of all the country eastward of the river

Jordan ; then he subdued Galilee ; and returning by Jerusa-

lem he claimed a right to the whole treasury, whether sacred or

common, as a suitable compensation for the expenses of the

war. This alliance, in sliort, .served only to exhaust the in-

habitants of Judea, and to give them for a neighbour the

powerful king of Nineveh, the full weight of whose arms

they were afterwards doomed to experience.

In former reigns, tlie pressure of adversity usually brought

tlic prince to reflection, and weaned him from his idolatrous

attachments. But Ahaz proved neither so docile nor so

pious ; for, upon going to Damascus to pay homage to tlic

conqueror, lie saw an altar which pleased liis fancy, and

concluding tliat the gods of the north were more propitious

to their votaries than Jehovah w'as to the descendants (d

Abraham, he ordered one to be constructed at Jerusalem on

tlic same plan. lie in fact revolted entirely from the na-

tional faith, and .served tlie idols of Syria. No superstition

wa.s too cruel for Iiim ; he offered incense in the valley of

ilinnom, and made his own children pass through the fiie

lo Moloch. Had Jiot Jiis death relieved Jii-s people, the
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temple of Jerusalem would have been desecrated and aban-

doned ; a heathenisli worship would have been substituted for

the rites of the Mosaical law ; and the kingdom of Solomon

would have been plunged into all the inicpiity of the house

of Jeroboam.

Having reached the epoch which marks the decline of

the kingdoms of Israel and Judah, the narrative now merges

in the learned work of Dr Prideaux, whose volumes begin at

the reign of Ahaz and of Pekah who forced his way to the

throne of Samaria. The community of the Ten Tribes,

viewed as a regal state, did not long survive the fall of Da-

mascus. The able but unprincipled son of Remaliah was

assassinated at the instigation, it is believed, of Hoshea who

afterwards succeeded him. Hut in the mean time another

anarchy or interregnum ensued, which aggravated the symp-

toms of the political distcinj)er under w hich the nation was

seen to labour. Ten years were .spent in the midst of tlie

most violent agitations, whereby the minds of men were so

much divided that hardly any share of patriotism remained

to avert the calamities with which the commonw'calth was

threaiencd. At length Ilosliea seized the reins of govern-

ment ; but his ability w as so inferior to his ambition that his

foolish measures only tended to accelerate the crisis which

the better part of his subjects began to consider inevitable.

Slialmaneser, wlio now wielded the power of Assyria, had

adopted the vicwvs of his predecessor whth regard to the

fec'blj) kingdmns on his w^esteni frontier. He meant to

incorporate them wuth his own vast dominions ; but so long

as they payed tribute and acknowledged liis superiority as

the lord paramount, he consented that they should retain a

nom in al independence.

Hoshea, desirous to throw' off a yoke at once so galling and

disgraceful, entered into a correspondence with Egypt, the

sovereign of wdiich at that period is known in Scrij>ture by

VOL. III. I)
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the name of So, though he is recognised in profine history

and the catalogue of jNlanctho under the designation of Sevc-

chus. No sooner was this intrigue detected by the vigilant

eye of the Assyrian than he ordered his troops to advance

upon Samaria, resolved to punish a dependant so unworthy

of his confidence. Three years were wasted in the siege,

which was accompanied with great suffering on both sides

;

but at length the assailants prevailed, threw down the walls,

made the king a prisoner, and removed nearly the whole of

his people into the Median and IV'rsian provinces. Hoshca

liimself was carried in chains to Nineveh, where he appears

to have lingered out his days, as no mention is afterwards

made of him either in the Bil)le or by Josephus who records

with much minuteness the events of this memorable period."

About forty years after the taking of Samaria by Shal-

maneser, the monarch then on the throne of Assyria, called

in the sacred history Ksarhaddon, commanded a census to

be made of the conquered kingdom, in order that all the

families who had escaped the first captivity might be sent to

the same distant lands whither their brethren had been

relegated. New colonies were brought from the east to

su])ply their place in the inheritance of the IVn Tribes; by

which means the name of Israel was soon extinguished

throughout all the country given to tlicir fathers under tlio

sanction of Jehovah. At Halah and I labor, cities of the

Medes on the river (lozan, the children of Kphraim, Heii-

ben, and iNIanasseh, endured a weary exile, jiersecuted and

despised, till in the course of ages their lineage perished

from off the earth, and their families disappeared e ven in

the regions where the conqueror had planted them.

• 2 Kin^.v x\ii. *1. “ And flu? kinj' of Assyria found ronsiunuy
Ilo^lica; for l)c bad sunt nit-sscn^jt rs to .So kin;; of Kgypt, and bnjuj^lit no

present to the kin;; of Assyria, as he liad <lone year by year; llitjcforc tin*

king of Assyria shut him np, and bound him in prison,^*
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These events, according to the Jewish annalist, took place

nine hundred and forty-seven years after tlieir forefathers

wxrc come out of the land of Kgypt ; eight hundred years

from the time that Joshua was their leader ; and two

hundred and forty years seven montlis and seven days after

they had revolted from Kehoboam, the grandson of David,

and had given the kingdom to his rival. Such a conclusion

he adds, overtook the Israelites when they liad transgressed

the laws of God, and would not hearken to the prophets who

foretold that this calamity would come upon them if they

did not depart from tlieir evil ways.*

The Assyrians were employed by Divine Providence as

the instrument for punishing the rebellious sons of Jacob,

according to a principle of retribution clearly explained to

their ancestors. Their inspired legislator declared to them

that if they failed to reverence the holy statutes delivered

from Mount Sinai, defeat and captivity should scatter them

over the face of the earth, and make them strangers in the

good land wliich was promised to Abraham the founder of

their nation. The Lord shall cause thee to be smitten

before thine enemies, and he shall bring thee, and thy king

which thou shalt set over thee, unto a nation which neither

thou nor thy fathers have known ; and there shalt thou be-

come an astonishment, a proverb, and a byword. The Lord

shall bring a nation against thee from far, from the end of

the earth, as swift as tlie eagle flieth ; a nation whose

tongue thou shalt not understand ; a nation of fierce coun-

tenance, which shall not regard the person of the old, nor

show favour to the young : and he shall besiege thee in all

thy gates, until thy high and fenced walls come down,

wherein thou trustedst, throughout all thy land. And the

Lord shall scatter thee among all people, from the one end

Book ix. chap. 14.
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of the earth even unto tlie other ; and there shalt thou serve

otlicr gods, which neither thou nor tliy fathers have known,

even wood and stone. And among these nations shalt thou

find no ease, neither shall the sole of thy foot have rest

:

but the Lord shall give thee there a trembling heart, and

failing of eyes, and sorrow of mind. Anti it shall come to

pass, that, as the Lord has rejoiced over you to do you good,

and to multiply you; so the Lord will rejoice over you to

destroy you, anti to bring you to nought : and ye shall be

plucked from oil* the land whither thou goest to possess it.’'*

The vast accession of power obtained by the Assyrian

empire at the beginning of the eighth century before the

Christian era, threatened the independence of all the neigh-

bouring states. The small communities which owned the

sovereignty of Damascus were swallowed up, one after an-

other, in the immense vortex now opening around them ;

and those which were unwilling to yield tlunnselves to so

miserable a fate, turned their eyes towards l^'>gypt for pro-

tection. The monarchy of tlic Pharaohs w as indeed the only

one at that period, westward of the Syrian desert, wliieli

could venture to measure its strength with the government

of Nineveh ; and being apprehensive that, w'ere the Hebrew

tribes subdued, the ambition of the great king might extend

to the banks of the Nile, the Egyptians retpiired little soli-

citation to engage in hostilities against him. It therefore

became the princijial object of consideration w’ith the ])()Ii-

ticians of Jerusalem and Samaria, w hether to j)urchasc the

forbearance of Pul, Tiglatli-pilescr, Shalmaneser, and Sen-

nacherib, or to court tlie alliance of the princes of On and

Memphis. To the Jews, it is rtcorded, l^'gypt generally

proved a broken reed, which so far from giving support

wounded the hand that leant upon it ; and hence the prophets

* Dcut. xxviii. —Oo,
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were usually heard recommending submission to the Chal-

deans, rather tlian a confederacy with a distant people

whose help could not avail. At length, when Palestine

and Syria could no longer be defended by the native armies,

it became obvious that the fine country which stretches from

the Mediterranean to the edge of the wilderness would be

the reward of the conqueror, whether he proceeded from the

Nile or the Euphrates ; and also that the Egyptians and

Assyrians would soon afterwards come to blows in their own

quarrel, to determine winch of them should exercise the

siq)reme rule on the Red sea, the shores of Tyre, and along

the borders of w estern Asia.

Tile chronology of the period now' described, though sub-

ject to the uncertainty incident to all dates prior to the

(ireeian Olympiads, does not admit of mucli variation,

f'rom the accession of Saul dowm to the eompiest of Israel

and .Tudali there is little ddference of opinion as to tlie sum

of tli(' reigns ; tin' extreme points in both cases being ascer-

tained on |)rinci[)les which do not leave any room for hypo-

thetical discussion. The results, indeed, possess not the

same uniformitv if exteinled back to the era which terminates

at the deatii of Eli, when the Hebrew’ commoinvealth was

about to change its form, and pass through the administra-

tion of Samuel into the regal government. A recent author,

whose Irarning secures for his opinion the highest respect,

calls in question the arguments upon which the system of

dates recommended by the Septuagint-version of the Old

Testament has been usually supported. Without adopting

entirely the numbers of the modern Hebrew’ text, he gives

nevertheless an undue weight to the ohjections which

have been urged against the principles of the calculation

used by the (freek translators, as well as by Demetrius,

Ihipolemus, Josephus, and the fatlicrs of the Christian

church. Rut his conclusions do not rest upon any irra-
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tional attachment to the prejudices of the Masoretic Jews

;

for, departing from the reasonings of the school of Tiberias,

he adds sixty years to the interval between the Flood and

the birth of Abraham, and acknowledges that six hundred

and twelve may have elapsed between tlie exode of tlic

Israelites and the foundation of Solomon's temple."^

According to Mr Clinton, the succession of the kings

who occupied the thrones of Israel and Judah stands as fol-

lows :

—

Judah. ISHAEL.

V KARS. B. C. YFARS. H. (’.

Kehoboain reigned 17 976 Jeroboam reignctl 22 97(1

Abijah 3 OVI

Asa 11 9o6 Nat lab t)
9.7.7

Baasba 21 9.7;l

Elab 2 9'M)

Oinri 12 92 (i

Jehosbajdiat ‘21 91.7 Abah 22 9 lf(

Ahaziab o S9(i

Jeboram 7 H91 Jeiioram 12 SP.)

Ahaziab 1 881

Atbaliab ti 8s;i Jehu 2.S HSd

Jeboaliaz 17 .8.77

* Fasti Ilellenici. Tlie Civil and LituTary Chroindouy of (ireocr, from

the earliest Accounts to tlie Death of Augustus. By Henry Fynrs (’liiUon,

Esq. 31. A., late studciu of Christ Churcli. V^ol. i. ]>. ‘Jhli—

3Ir ( linton tliinks that ‘‘ the hist translators of the Hebrew Scriptures into

Greek had a very ol)vions motive for enlar^in/; the ( hronolo^y. Tiif

Clialdeans and Ef'yptians (wliose liistorie.s were about that time j)u li^hcil

by Berosus and Maiietho) laid claim to a remote antiejuity. Het tin*

translators of the I'cntateueh into Greek mi^ht he led to auf^me it the

amount of tlie ^generations by the centenary additions, and by the inter) latioii

of the second Cainan^ in order to carry back the ejiochs of the creati n ;iiul

of the flood to a period more conformalde with tlie high pretensions >1' .tlm’

Egv)>tians and Chaldeans.”

iiut how trifling was the addition of six or seven centuries when coin-

pared to the reigns of the gods and demigods of Egypt and Jlabylon, wla»

exercised dominion more than 116,000 years !
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VKARS. n. c. YEARS. B. C’.

Joash •iO 8B7 Jelioash 10 839

A niaziah 29 837 Jeroboam II. 41 823

Uzziah 52 808 (May) Interregnum 11 783

Zachariah 6 months 771

Shallum 1 month —
ATenabcm 10 years 770

Jotliam 15 75G Pekaiah 2 759

Pekah 20 757

Ahaz 15 711 Interregnum 9 738

flczekiah 29 72(i Ilosliea 9 730

"Die extent of tlie period between the death of Josiah and

tlie destruction of the temple is determined by comparing

the liistory of Zedekiah and Jclioiakin with the dates as-

signed to the Habylonian kings by the Astronomical (hinon.

For example, says he, the lljth year of .lehoiakin's captivity

on the iioth day of the 12th month fell within the first year

of blvil-Merodach. This 2.5lh day of the 12th month was

in reference to the months of the Hebrew year, and niarked

tlie month of February. Hut as the 1st of Kvil-Merodach

was dated from January 11 n. c. 561, this would be

February L. r. 5G1. And as Zedekiah began to reign al>out

June, the captivity of Jehoiakin necessarily commenced in

June, and consequently his 37th year in June n. c. 5()2,

since it was still current in February following. Hut if his

37th year commenced in June b. c. 502, his captivity is

fixed to June b. c. 593; the 11th year of Zedekiah was

completed in June b. (’. 537, month Ab in which

the temple was destroyed w^as in July n. c. 537-'" Tliis con-

clusion refutes the date of Usher b. c. 533 for the burning

of the tem])le, because if this event had occurred in that

year, the 37th of Jehoiakiifs captivity would have com-

menced in June b. c. 5(53, and the 12th month and 25th

day would have fallen in February b. c. 5G2 ; that is, be-

fore the accession of EviFlMerodach. Again, it refutes
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the date of Jackson and Hales u. c. 586, because in that

case the 37th year would have commenced in June u. c.

561, and February of that 37th year would have fallen in

B. c. 560, which would rather belong to the second year of

Evil-Mcrodach.

The captivity of Zedekiah being determined to June b. c.

587, accession of Rchoboam, 389 years one month be-

fore, is fixed to IVIay b. c. 976 ; and, according to this au-

thor, wc ascend from thence to the dates of all the preceding

‘pochs, as exhibited in the following table :

—

r.. ( . A, M. \ 1. A KS.

i-VAH A 'lam 1 (ioG

2IS2 llioG 'rhe r)eluu:c- 3.72

2i;io 20OS Hirtli of AbralKuo 7 .7

20.>.5 20S3 3'liet’all 1.30

I 2.) 13 Flic Kxodc 10

J .'iSo 2.5o3 1 )catli of ^Io^;cs 27

2.7 SO I'iist Servitude 130

ll 'is 3010 Death of Kli .32

\o0(i .30 12 lOlectioti of Suil (May or dime) 10

10.>« .30S2 Daviil (10 years 6* months) 10

lOlfi 3122 Solomon (30 years ij nioiitlis) 10

9 7 0 3102 Itehoboam (May) .3.S!) 1 nioiiti!

This outline exhibits the leading principles of Mr (’lin-

ton's Scripture (’hronology, by which, it will he observed,

he extends ilie duration of the world l.‘it years Ixyond tlie

amount admitted into the authorized version of the llilj'e.

In other respects the deviations from Fsher do not seem to

merit any particular attention, as they involve not ony

theoretical assumptions likely to disturb the settled notions

of the reader on this interesting subject.

There are, however, some oliscrvations on the fall of the

Assyrian empire and tlic taking of A'incveli, whicli, with re-

ference to the opinions of Prideaux, lay claim to a more par-
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ticular notice. The learned Dean of Norwich held the

belief that the Assyrian monarchy was dissolved n. c. ^4/]

;

in wliich conclusion he followed Archbishop Usher, who

maintained that in the year now mentioned the conspira-

tors took the city and proclaimed Arbaces for their king,

—

and so the kingdom of Assyria came to destruction. The

kingdom therefore now falling to be divided, Arbaces hav-

ing freed his countrymen the Medes from the Assyrian

yoke, enabled them to live in after-times according to tlicir

ow n laws, as Herodotus alfirmeth. Belesis, who in Holy Writ

is called Baladan, but by Ptolenneus is called Nabonassa-

nis, licld the kingdom of liabylon fourteen years."'** Pri-

deaiix expresses himself in similar terms, stating that the

empire of the Assyrians, which had governed Asia for thirteen

liundrcd years, being dissolved by the death of Sardanapa-

his, there arose up two empires, the one founded by

Arbaces, the other by Belesis. Belesis had Babylon,

(,'haldca, and Arabia, and Arbaces all the rest. "Jdiis,"''*

he adds, ‘‘ happened in n. e. 747- Arbaces in Scripture is

Tiglath-pilcser, Belesis is the same with Nabonassar, and in

the Holy Scripture BaladanA^

But it appears from the inspired portion of the Old 'I'esta-

ment, as well as from the apoeryphal liook of 'fohit, that

the jMedes were dependent upon Nineveh after the period

now speeihed; and lienee it is justly eonelnded that tlie

able waiters wliose works are now* referred to were led into

error by (hesias, w iio applied to Arbaces and Belesis things

wliieh obviously related to the destruction of Niiievcli and

of the Assyrian kingdom, by Cyaxarcs the Mede, and Na-

bopolassar, prefect of Babylon. The dates of Pridcaux, Sir

Clinton farther remarks, are inconsistent w ith his own state-

*
I'scrii Aunal. Vet. Tcstanicnti, p. 80—01). rrivlcviux’s Sarred and

I*rofanc llifstory Connected, vol. i. p. I.
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ments ; for lie supposes the empire of Asia to have been

acquired in b. c , 2047, which, according to the chronology

he followed, was llfty years before the birth of Abraham.

“ But, we know,*” continues he, ‘‘ that no Assyrian empire

governed at the time of the war described in Genesis xiv.

:

and those events occurred not long before the birth of Ish^

mael, about the eighty-fifth year of Abraham’s life, which,

according to Pridcaux, was in b. c. 1012; a hundred and

thirty -five years after the Assyrians are supposed to have

governed Asia.”"'

It was not, he thinks, till the year b. c. 7^1 that the revolt

of the Aledes took place ; and this insurrection did not imme-

diately result in the formation of an indejicndent sovereignty.

Herodotus, on the contrary, after mentioning that the

Assyrians had been in possession of Upper Asia five hun-

dred and twenty years, and that the INIedes were the fIr^^t

who threw off their authority, adds that some time elapsed

before the latter people chose a supreme niU*r. Licenti-

ousness followed their victory over their former masters ;

depravity and weakness distinguished the measures of the

popular government ; and at length the sufferings tiny en-

dured and the greater evils they ap])rehendc(l induced them

to elect a king, the celebrated Dejoces. The Assyrian

empire, therefore, was not dismembered at the period tliis

civil war gave freedom to the followers of Arbaces; and to

obtain proofs of its vast power at a much later <‘poeh it is

only necessary to consult the jiages of the Sacred Volume.

Jackson, whose attention was necessarily drawn to this

subj^cct in his ‘‘ Chronologi{*;iI Anti<juities of the Hebrews,
’

remarks that Hcaliger, IVtavius, and other modern writers

have been led l)y ('tesias into a confused notion of the As-

syrians having been really subjected to the Medes, and

* • Fasti llellunici, vol. i. j>. iitil.
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afterwards recovering their independence, and establishing

a new empire at Nineveh. Those who hold this opinion

arc no doubt puzzled by tlie facts recorded in the Bible,

that Shalmaneser, the king of Assyria, removed the Ten
Tribes from Samaria into the mountains of Media, and that

Sennacherib sent into Judea a colony of Assyrians. Syn-

ccllus endeavours to explain this inconsistency by supposing

that the Assyrian empire was really subdued by the Mcdcs,

but that the name was still retained on account of its ancient

grandeur, and that those who after tlic time of Arbaces are

called kings of Assyria were only deputies appointed by the

compierors.

The same author, alluding to the opinions of Prideaux,

who identifies Arbaces with Tiglath-pilescr, and Belesis with

N i-a)nassar, pronounces them to be “ mere invention, and

not founded in any chronology.” But being sensible, says

he, that Media was subject to the king of Assyria (and that

tliere was no king in Media distinct from the king of As-

syria to the end of the reign of Sennacherib), he supposes a

second defection of the Medes from the Assyrians, and that

they revolted from Sennacherib after the loss of his army in

Judea. This, he remarks, which Dr Prideaux calls the

second defection, was in truth the first which happened upon

the death of Sennacherib ; and neither Ctesias nor any

other ancient historian ever mentioned a second revolt of

the jMedes.*

TJie confusion of names and dates in the works of different

chronographers renders it impossible to establish more than

the accession of those .monarchs on the Assyrian tlwonc

who, by waging war in Palestine, connected their history

• Aiitiquiiiis ; or the Antiquities and ( lironolo^y of the

most Aneic'nt Kingdoius, from the Creation of the M'orld for tlie Space of
Five Tluuisand Vears, &c. By John Jackson, Ucctor of Koi^sii.gton, Ac.
Vol. i. p. :U)‘2—305.
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with that of the Hebrews. But even in this case, the most

favourable which can present itself to a modern reader,

tliere is only an approximation to certainty ; for nothing is

more common than to sec the same epithets and titles ap-

plied to diiferent princes, whereby, unless their actions were

remarkable, the periods of their respective reigns are covered

with obscurity. Mr Clinton gives the following table of the

kings of Assyria and Babylon from the year ». c. ^69 to

COG ; that is, from the government of I\il, the first Assyrian

monarch noticed in Scripture, to the destruction of Nineveh

under Saracus or Ninus the Second.

Assyria.

YEARS. R. e. V EARS. R. e.

21. Till before <(>0

22. Ti^lath-pilescr before 738 Nabona.ssar It 717

Nadiiis ij
7:;.J

23. J^lialmancsiT 72.0 ( licnziriis c t I’onis .5 731

21-. Iieforc 713 .rui^a-us .) 7'i<;

2.5. lOsarliaddoii or Sardana-

pains is 7! 1 Manloivini'M'.diis 1 2 7'il

A rebianns .5 701)

2(>. Asordanes or Xerp;elus

at l^ahylon 0 (iO!) lntenv;jninn

in Assyria 2 003 H;ip:isa 30 class

Ma.rudac’b lialcbmes o ms.

lielilais 7 0‘J

Aj>r( ii;}dius Ascrdaiii s (>

Re;-;ibalus 1 O’ 1)3

.Adraiuelcs or Saimmi-

^lies 21 fiOl Mesesiinordaelins i 0!*2

liiUrivmimn S

Axerdis frater Sain- Asaridiniis 13 0!"0

niu;'his 20 ()70 Saosdiu’binus 20 007

Nfljucliodonosor or

Sardanapalus 20 0.50 ( hiiialadanus 22 017

Saracus or Ninns 11 . 2t (>.30 Nabopolas.^ar 21 02.5

Nineveh destroyed (m Nebiichadiiez/ar 13 00

1
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That Esarliaddon was the 25th king is known from Aby-

denus ; and* hence the other reigns are determined. If

Esarliaddon was the 25th, Pul must have been the 21st,

and Sarac the 30th. The first five of these kings and their

times down to the accession of the 25th in the beginning of

tlie year ii. c. 7^1 ? fixed upon undoubted authority;

whilst the reigns of the 27th, 28th, and 29th, are given from

Herosus by Polyhistor. The period of the two last reigns

is, wc are assured, limited to 44 years on sufficient evidence

;

but if the first of these had 21 or 20 years (which is ascer-

tained from Polyhistor), there remain 23 or 24 for the last

king Saracus. It likewise appears from the same author, as

well as from the Astronomical Canon, that Babylon had

always kings of her own from the earliest times ; some of

whom were subject to the Assyrians and others independent,

but they never acquired extensive dominion till the days of

Nebuchadnezzar.*

Again, ]\)lyhistor, following Berosus, describes a term of

52(j years which ended at the accession of l\d. But it is

extremely uncertain what king is meant by these authors

under tliis name. It appears, however, that according to

the former he was succeeded on the throne by Sennacherib,

who is })lacetl by the same chronologer in n. c. ()92. No
years are assigned to the reign of Pul ; but if wc assume 19

or 20, wc sh ill have ii. r. 712 or for tha termination of

the 520 years tvhicli constitute tlu* period mentioned above.

The coincidence of this result, both in the number and date,

with the statement of Herodotus, leaves little doubt that in

this term of 52() years, ending about n. c. 711? w as indicated

by Berosus the same period of the Assyrian empire which

in the work of the father of history is expressed by 520 ; the

one giving the term exactly, wdiilc the other used round

Fasti lldlcnici, vol. i. j).
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numbers. The precise date of its termination, b.c. 7II5 is

ascertained by Scripture, with which Herodotus agrees ; and

we accordingly obtain 7II + 526 = b. c. 1237 com-

mencement.

From all these particulars compared with each other we

may collect that the Assyrian empire, commencing b. c. 1237,

subsisted 526 years under a dynasty of twenty-four kings

;

that under Esarhaddoii the 25th the empire was lost, but

that the Assyrian monarchy continued under six kings a

farther period of 105 years; and, finally, that it terminated

with tlie 30tli king in b. c. 606. It is remarked by Mr
Clinton, that Ctesias in his term of 1306 years confounded

the Assyrian empire with the Assyrian mofiarchj/^ and

assigned to the latter a date considerably too high. But as

the monarchy ended in 11. c. 606, and the empire in b. c.

711 ,
we liave b. c. 1S)12 for the beginning of liis period of

1306 years ; and this period b. c. 1912 — 606 includes the

526 years of tlic empire.

jNluch light is unquestionably tlirown on this intricate

subject by tile distinction between the simple monarchy and

tlie imperial condition of the A.ssyrian government ;
for

while the one may be carried liack to a very remote age, the

other, it is obvious, did not begin till five centuries jirior to

the reign of Esarhaddon. Polyhi.stor in one place gives 9/'^

years as the interval between the compicst of Babylon

by the Mcdcs and the commencement of the Assyrian

empire of 526 years; carrying back the former event

(I 237 + 975)
It) B. c. 2212. Niebuhr, remarking tliat the

observations sent from Babylon by ('allisthenes to Aristotle

went back 1903 years before the time of Alexander the

Great ; that the beginning of tliis jieriod nearly coincides

with the date assigned by Berosiis to the taking of Baliyion

by the Modes
; and that thi.s scries of observations probably

went back to some great political epoch ;
concludes witli
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great probability that the capture of Babylon by the Medes

is to be placed 1903 years before the time of Alexander.

This inference will fix that epoch at a. c. 2233, only 21 years

higher than the date obtained from Polyhistor, whose period

for the times preceding the Assyrian empire will be extended

by this addition from 97^ to 996 years ; an alteration which

will appear the more reasonable when it is considered that in

the 48 years ascribed to the eleven reigns the numbers are

doubtful. “ In that passage, then,” says Air Clinton, we

may substitute some other number, perhaps 69 for 48 ; which

will raise the preceding period of 2212 to a. c. 2233. With

only this alteration in the numbers, founded on the observa-

tion of Niebulir, the following table will exhibit the leading

epochs, according to the positions which have been esta-

blished in the preceding inquiry.

B. C. YEARS. R. C.

(Ninus 11 . c. ‘.218*2.)

Assyrian Monarchy l.'h)() (oiKjuestof ikibylon by

years before the eni- tile Medes: 8 .Me-

nire ()75 1912 dian kings 22 t 2233
Durinji^ the empire, 21-

kings 626 1237 Eleven kings (18) G9 2009

(8ariLinapalus ii. e. HTti.)

After the empire, b t9 (lialdeans 4o8 19G0

kings 10.J 711 9 Arabians 24.5 1482

130(i' Endeil 1237

('apture of Nineveh GOG 99G

The Assyrian empire had certainly not extended over Asia

at the time of the Hebrew exodc, wdien many independent

kings are mentioned in the Scriptures
;
nor even at the time

of the lirst servitude, when a sovereign prince reigned in Ale-

sopotamia. Down, therefore, to «. c. 1 550 the country between
the Euphrates and Tigris was not subject to the Assyrians.

These facts confirm the narrative of Herodotus and the cal-

culations of Polyhistor, and refute tlic opinions of those w ho
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on the faith of Ctcsias have been led to the supposition that

the empire of Asia was acquired by the Assyrians 1306* years

before the end of their monarchy. It is true that Plato con-

sidered the kingdom of Priam to be under the dominion of

the Assyrians ; but notwithstanding so high an authority, it

is probable that during the whole period of 526 years their

empire was principally confined to tlie upper Asia, and ex-

tended not far to the westward. We know that from the time

of Ahab to the reign of Joash, a period of seventy years,

Syria was at once powerful and independent, and that the

Assyrians did not obtain dominion over it till after the year

B. c. 765)5 being less than sixty years btd'orc the revolt of

the iMcdes. The western and southern countries of Asia

IVlinor were probably never invaded by the monarehs of

Nineveh till the days of Ksarhaddoii and his successors,

who pushed their conquests in that direction when they were

excluded from the Iiiglier provinces by the several nations

who had thrown o/f the Assyrian yoke and asserted their in-

dependence.*

Put whatever doubts may hang over the history of the

Assyrians as connected with the enter|)rise of the Modes, it

is t(aj clear to admit of any controversy that the governnu iit

* I Ii ll»>ni( i, vtil. i. ]j. 2110—2<ia. I liave above- an ahstiac* uf

the ar.mm!t'i»t> hyJMrt linton in su])])ort oflhs view^ nn flu- ufftic

Assyrian niunnri hj/

,

the tall <it* tht* rtnf/’tr<\ and flu- drstrucf ion uj' Niiu vi li.

7’ljaf file Assyrian numanhy ve.js lu-t dissolved af flu- rt-voli nt tlie iUidis is

nianilV-sf, as vull Iroin sacred as j)rothne history ; and iIkO iMed.ia did

not beenine a separate knuuban at the j>tTi<Ml wlnu it shook oiV the siij-ic-

niavy id'the Assyrians is i-qiiidly eap-ahle oi' la injc sat ist'arforily proved, loit

suhsetpunf r(Heetiu?> has not \wakLiu-d fl;e ojiitiioii vfated in the second \o.

lunie of' this work, that the l:in;;s who ruled ;jf Nineveh after flic insnrreei»'*n

under Arbaces were .Medes by extraetittn and not natives of Assyria.

With regard to the origin of tlie Assyrian power, authorities are sm little

agreed that it matters not grtaily vihetlicr we ])laee the reign of Niniis

in It. < . or 21 2b*. 'J here is the same nann f'or doubt as t(» the |>erioil

at whiclt tlie Assyrian power was dislurlinl and the sueeession ot kiiyU^

intemijned by the disaffection of the tributary stales— wbetlier it was in

n. a2I, 747,
or / H. 'i’he reader will (ompare tlie autborilies and satisfy

himself.
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of Niiicveli was increasing in strength at the period when

the kingdoms of Israel and Judah were hastening to their

fall. The power of Egypt, too, w’as already verging to de-

cline ; or at least, if compared to the warlike resources com-

manded by Pul and his successors, it was obviously no

longer able to check the tide of conquest which threatened

to overflow tlio western parts of Asia. The fate of the He-

brews, however, was not altogether suspended on the for-

tunes either of their enemies or their allies. It was to

tliemsclves tliat they ow ed their numerous disasters and final

captivity ; for had they continued true to one another and

to the faith which they received from their ancestors, they

miglit liavc defied the ambition of Assyria, and the insidi-

ous policy of the l^haraohs.

The schism of Jeroboam sow ed the seeds of those events

whidi sprang up in the reigns of Hoshca and Zedekiah.

It was the policy of this usurper to raise a wall of separation

betw^een the people of Judah and the Ten Tribes, being ap-

prehensive that no other means could prevent the return of

the latter to their wonted allegiance under the house of

IJavid. But in effecting this object, he rooted out the

principles of that salutary patriotism which alone could have

secured the independence of both nations, encompassed as

they now' w'crc with restless neighbours who grudged their

conquests or coveted their territory. The jerdousy which

rankled in tlie tw'o governments of Jerusalem and Samaria

drove each of them in their turn lo seek aid from the idola-

ters wdio dwelt on their eastern borders, and even to form

with them matrimonial alliances. Hence arose the pre-

vailing disaffection from the Mosaieal institutions and the

subsequent corruption of morals which prepared both the

Israelites and the Jews for the hand ot‘ tlie invader, and
finally erased their names tVom the list of sovereign states.*

• It is mcnlionctl .'ib,)vo that Ti»rliitli-piU*s.;r sent his eciplives to the

VO)., m. 2 k
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At this epoch Egypt, which had repeatedly turned a

longing eye to the rich plain watered by the Jordan, was

without doubt under some anxiety respecting the designs

of Assyria, and therefore lent a ready car to the king of

Israel when he solicited military assistance. 1 he ally of

Hoshea, who encouraged him to defy the resentment of

Shalmaneser, was Sabacon or So, the first of the l^thiopian

dynasty. Euring the reign of Anysis, this prince, descending

from the regions of the Upper Nile, attacked the Egyptians,

and drove their sovereign from the throne, who is said to have

fled into the fens or the less accessible districts of the mari-

time provinces. The conqueror ruled fifty years, at the end

of wliich period, in obedience to an oracle, he resigned the

sceptre and returned to Abyssinia. This triumi)h on the

part of Sabaco is placed by Africanus in the twenty-second

year before the era of Nabonassar, that is, b. c. In

this conclusion the Scriptural narrative and the calculation

of Africanus coincide with the statement of Herodotus

;

whence is supplied a good ground at once for the accuracy

of the date and for the veracity of the Grecian historian.

No policy, perhaps, however wise, could have saved the

kingdom of Judah from falling under the yoke cither uf

Egypt or Assyria, after the subjugation and captivity of the

Israelites. The possession of Damascus and the conquest of

Samaria rendered the sovereigns of Nineveh more powerful

than ever in those countries, and encouraged them to dis-

close their ambitious design of extending their dominion to

the shores of the Mediterranean. IMicnicia consented to

receive the law from them, and even to contribute a naval

armament to assist in subduing their neiglibours, the citi-

liver Kir, wiiicij at th( present day i.s called Kur by the Russians, aiul

by the Persians. It unites its waters to the Aras or A raxes, and

itsielf into the (/aspian sea under the .'lath def^rec of* north latitude. A people

of a foreif^n aspect, called Tsbccks, dwell there at this time, who may bv ih.-

descendants of fb(»se captives.— ('mnmnnirr'tKh^ vol. i. 1 h'
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zens of Tyre. But this brave people, who afterwards defied

the power of Alexander, encountered the Assyrian fleet and

defeated it with great loss; a victory which, whilst it pro-

cured them liigh renown, excited in a great degree the

resentment of Shalmaneser.*’

Ilczekiah, who saw clearly the danger with which he was

surrounded, adopted like Hoshea the questionable expedient

of having recourse to an Egyptian alliance, and of refusing

the wonted tribute to his master at Nineveh. Sennacherib,

who was now on the throne, resolved to punish his disaffec-

tion, and with this view made preparations for attacking him

in his capital. But meanwhile, Tirhakah, a prince of an

Ethiopian or Arabian dynasty, put himself in motion at the

head of a numerous army, to create a diversion in favour of

his ally, as well as to raise the siege of Libiiah, now invested

by his powerful enemy. I'he Assyrian lost no time in meet-

ing the ruler of Egypt, whose interposition had so far dis-

concerted his plans. A battle ensued, which terminated to

the advantage of the northern monarch, wdio, pursuing his

success to the very banks of the Nile, inflicted a severe loss

upon the vanquished.-)-

It was upon his return to Jerusalem that the boastful in-

vader sustained the memorable calamity recorded in Scrip-

ture, where it is stated that 185,000 of his men perished

in one night. ^I'he ablest divines seem now to agree in

the conclusion that the weapon employed by the angel of

death was the scorching wind of the desert, which still con-

tinues to prove fatal to such as arc surprised by its attack

amidst the sands of Arabia and Egypt.

j

* .Joseph, lib. xix. c. 14, where he cj,tes the Tyrian History of Menander.
*1* Herodot. Kuterpe, c- 1 11.

1’ The aecount of this event given by Herodotus is well known. On their

arrival at Pelusiuin, so immense a number of mice infested by niglit tlie

enemy's camp^ that their quivers and hows were gnawed in pieces. In the
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Esarhatldon, after participating in the guilt of his father’s

murder at Nineveh, resolved to avenge the disgrace which

had stained his country’s arms under the walls of Jeru-

salem. Entering Judea with a great force he defeated Ma-

nasseh and carried him prisoner to Babylon ; but yielding

soon afterwards to the suggestions of a more generous po-

licy, he sent his captive home, devoted, it may be presumed,

to tlie interests of Assyria, and completely weaned from the

national bias in favour of an Egyptian coalition. This infer-

ence derives some countenance from the conduct of his

grandson Josiah, who refused to Pharaoh-Necho a passage

throvigli his kingdom, when the latter was on liis march to

attack Carcliemish, a city on the Kuphrates, at that time

belonging to the Assyrians. I’he Jewish sovereign risked

an engagement in which he lost his life ; and as the Egyp-

tians were now triumphant in Syria, they deposed Shalluni

liis son, and placed on the throne an older prince whose

name Avas changed to Jehoiakim.

At this juncture Nabopolassar, who saw Palestine as well

as the Syrian provinces Avrested from him, sent his heir, the

celebrated Nebuchadnezzar, Avith a formidable army, to re-

cover the conquered districts. At first he succeeded in

driving back the troops of Nccho ; then lie besieged Jeru-

salem, Avhich fell into his hands after a short resistance,

plundered the temple, and carried the king in fetters to

liabylon. The curtain was iioav about to drop on the regal

state of Judah till the return of happier days ; for though

tAA’o princes followed Jehoiakim on the seat of David tliey

exercised merely a deputed authority, and Averc removed

at the caprice of the victor to his capital, Avdicrc they soon

afterAAards fell into utter insignificance

the Arabians, fimlinj^ themselves without arms, fled in confusK^n-

and lost ^eat mimbers of their men.” Eutcr]n*, I II.

Josephus calls it a “ judicial pestilence” sent ;ig;ainst the Assyrians

Lth. X. c. I

.
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CHAPTER VH.

ON THE CONDITION OF THE W01U>D AT THE MIDDLE
OF THE EIGHTH CENTURY DEFOKE THE ERA OF
REDEMPTION

;
THE RISE OF LEARNING IN ASIA AND

EUROPE; AND THE ORIGIN OF CIVILISATION AMONG
TTIE GRECIAN AND ROMxVN STATES.

Tite Hebrew nations were not permitted to fall into the

liands of their enemies until they had fulfilled the purpose

for which their ancestors were called by Divine Providence

from the midst of an idolatrous world. Tracing the progress

of society from the day when Joshua led the Israelites across

the Jordan dow n to the epoch of the Assyrian coiujuest, we

discover a great advance in civili.‘>:ation5 in the arts, and even

in learning. The rude Canaan! tes appear to have been

softened by intercourse with a people who brought among

them the knowledge and handicrafts of Egypt ; and who

could teach them not only to cultivate their land, but also to

preserve records of past events, the rights of property, and

the ramifications of family descent. It is true that as long

as the Judges ruled, the ancient simplicity still remained

among the vinc-dressers and herdsmen of the tribes. Ke-
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finement was either unknown or despised ; and the manners

of Gideon, Jephthah, and Samson, prove that the pleasures

arising from the exercise of intellect and the creations of

fancy did not yet hold a high place among the enjoyments

of social life.

But it is nevertheless unquestionable that the taste of the

nation was gradually improving, though it did not manifest

itself in any sudden or striking change till the accession of

David to the throne of Judah. The palace of Saul no

doubt displayed certain tokens of elegance ; we see there

the forms and stateliness of a court, the recreation of music,

the magnificence of royal feasts, and the usual crowd of re-

tainers who surround the person of an eastern monarch.

There was not, however, any trace of literature, without

whicli wealth only supplies the means of coarse dissipation

and unseemly riot ; the muses lent not their inspiration to

the festivities of this rustic prince ; and the voice of moral

wisdom was never heard lifting up her voice in his JialLs, to

elevate the affections and enlighten the understanding.

The next age presents the most agreeable evidence of a

forward movement in most of the pursuits which adorn the

intercourse of mankind, and at the same time give perma-

nence to their highest acquisitions. Between the adminis-

tration of Othnicl and the reign of the son of Jesse no

contemporaneous record is preserved to embody the opinions

or transmit the Iiistory of that long period. Even the Book

of the Law seems net to have been perused nor to have Iiad its

sanctions enforced during the four or five centuries of the coiU'

monwealth. No reference is made by the rulers of Israel to the

writings of the covenant, nor to any other authority superior

to the usages of their fathers, which already w ore the aspect

of a tradition rather than of a code comprehending the na-

tional statutes. By one who should read the Book of Judges,

without being previously acquainted with the rcntatcuch, it
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could scarcely be discovered that a system of moral pre-

cepts and religious ceremonies had been revealed to the

Hebrews, resting on the authority of the Almighty, and re-

ceived by them as the very basis of their government, civil

and ecclesiastical.

Before Solomon ascended the throne, a great alteration bad

taken place in the sentiments of the people, and in their

capacity of being taught. The splendid ritual observed in

his temple would have had neither interest nor meaning to

the multitude whom Ehud delivered from the hands of

legion, or who followed Barak to INIount Tabor against

Sisera the captain of Jabiirs army. But even in the days

of the wise king the demand for literary productions was so

small that many works to which allusion is made in the

canonical scriptures were allowed to perish. There arc no

remains of Nathan the prophet, no relics of the Book of

Gad, and even of the memoirs of Solomon himself, with the

prophecy of Abijah the Shilonitc, and the visions of Iddo

tlic seer, no fragments are known to have descended beyond

the age in wliich they were composed. Every one must re-

gret that the predictions, the exhortations, the reproofs of

Elijah and of his inspired successor, were not written at

length, and handed down for the learning of posterity,

Tlic sublime thoughts and pious lessons of the Tishbitc

might have warmed the hearts of his countrymen in the

latter days, when tribulation fell upon them and the favour

of Jehovah appeared to be withdrawn ; and the labours, the

sufferings, and constancy of Elisha, might have afforded an

example to the children of Abraham down to the remotest

of their generations. But it was not till a greater object

was to be accomplished that a fulness of time arrived and a

new order of men sprang up ; destined by Providence to

connect the ancient economy with a more perfect system of

belief and of atonement, and by a scries of prophetical inti-
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mations to bind in one the two great dispensations of the

divine mercy.

It was not, in short, till the kingdoms of Israel and Judah

were falling into decay that men were raised up by the Di-

vine Wisdom qualified to communicate the great seerets of

the future, and to fix them, too, in an imperishable record.

Before the candlestick was finally removed a light was

placed in it fitted to irradiate the dark parts of the earth,

and to guide the feet of the most distant nations into the

way of peace. When the corruptions which marked the

reigns of Uzziah and Ahaz attracted the eye of Heaven the

voice of prophecy became louder and more distinct ; the veil

that covered the perspective of remote events was partly

drawn aside
;
and the inspired teachers of the divine will

were commanded to make known tlie great plan of re-

storation which had been hidden in the counsels of the

Omnipotent since the creation of the 'world. It was then

that the servants of God began to write, because there

was no longer to be a succession of prophets, and more

especially because the predictions uttered at that period

had a reference to occurrences the importance of which

did not cease with the generation to whom tliey were ad-

dressed.

It has been customary to divide those holy men into two

classes, the greater and the less ; respect being had to the

extent and purpose of their writings. In the former serie s

are comprehended Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel

;

the latter amount to twelve, Ilosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah,

Jonah, Micah, Nahum, ITabakkuk, Zcphaniali, Haggai,

Zechariah, Malachi. Isaiah began to prophesy in the reign

of Uzziah, and continued to the first year of Manassch ; Je-

remiah flourished immediately before the great captivity

;

Ezekiel entered upon his office in the fifth year of King

Jehoiakin’s bondage; and Daniel, wJio was only twelve
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years old when he was carried to Babylon, did not receive

the revelations of the Most High till he was called to ex-

pound the dreams of Nebuchadnezzar. Of the lesser pro-

phets, again, Jonah, Hosea, Amos, and Micah preceded

the destruction of the kingdom of Israel ; Nahum and Joel

appeared between that catastrophe and the captivity of

Judah ; Habakkuk, Obadiah, and Zephaniah exercised

their office at the time when Jerusalem was besieged, and

during the subsequent thraldom ; Haggai, Zechariah, and

Malachi, the last of all, taught their people after the return

from Assyria.*

Isaiah, in the sixth chapter of his sublime prophecies, re-

lates that in the year king Uzziah died he saw Jehovah
‘‘ sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up, and his train filled

the temple. Above it stood the scrapliims : each one had

six wings ; with twain he covered his face, and with twain

he covered Iiis feet, and with twain lie did fly. And one

cried to another, and said, Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of

hosts : the whole earth is full of his glory. And the posts

of the door moved at the voice of him that cried, and the

house was filled with smoke. Then said I, Woe is me ! for

I am undone ; because I am a man of unclean lips, and I

dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips : for mine

eyes have seen the King, the Lord of hosts.—Also I heard

the voice of the Lord, saying. Whom shall I send, and who

will go for us ? Then said I, Here am I ; send me. And

he said. Go and tell this people. Hear ye indeed, but un-

derstand not ; and sec ye indeed, but perceive not.—Tlien

said I, Tjord, how long and he answered, Until tlic cities

be wasted without inhabitant, and the houses without man,

and the land be utterly desolate.’’’

I1ie principal object of the prophecies of Isaiah is to set

Ilistoirc des Hcbrnix, tome ii. p.
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forth the Babylonian captivity ; the return from the land of

sorrow ; and, finally, the reign of the Mcssias as the minister

of Jehovah and the lledeemer of his people. In the first

six chapters, which constitute one discourse, he denounces

in tlic strongest language the moral disorders that prevailed

throughout the kingdom of Judah, and threatens a severe

retribution. In the following six chapters he speaks of the

siege ofJerusalem by the armies of Pekah, and Rezin the king

of Damascus, and promises to Ahaz the birth of the Deli-

verer, under the name of Immanuel. He pours out bitter

invectives on the Assyrian monarch, whom he describes as

a rod in the hand of the Almighty for chastising the wick-

ed, especially the inhabitants of Syria and Israel, over

whose heads many calamities were then suspended. In

chapters eleventh and twelfth he concludes this section of

his writings by promising to his countrymen a king at once

just, wise, and valiant, who was destined to restore all

things to security and peace. At the bcginnijig of tlie reign

of Hezekiah lie pronounces some fearful judgments against

Babylon, the Philistines, iMoab, Damascus, Samaria, and

Egypt ; and at a later period he lifted up his voice against

Arabia, Jerusalem, Tyre, and all the regions of Judea.

The war of Sennacherib against Hezekiah gave occasion

to several solemn predictions. He foretold the siege of Je-

rusalem ; he was a witness of its progress ; and he an-

nounced the miracles which were to distinguish its end

;

threatening at the same moment the enemies of Judah with

the vengeance of the Lord. He next promises to tlie pious

sovereign and his people a happy reign, accompanied with

the enjoyment of a perfect freedom ; and this felicitous era

he describes in language so elevated and glowing that it has

been very properly applied to the government of the Messias

and the triumphs of his church.

The fortieth chapter and the five which succeed it con-
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tain an instructive dissertation on the existence of God, the

trutli of the Hebrew religion, and the vanity of heathen

idols. In this part of his book the loftiness of the prophet’s

ideas are almost ecjualled by the magnificence of his lan-

guage
; proving that in his case the Spirit of God employed

the faculties of a man endowed with the gifts of a rare ge-

nius and a refined taste. He next cheers the disconsolate

people of the holy city by fixing their hopes on Cyrus the

Persian prince, and by assuring them of redemption from

captivity under his mild government, after humbling the

power of Habylon and crushing her images in the dust.

From the forty-ninth chapter to the end of the sixty-fifth

he represents in vivid colours the office of the Messias, his

labours, the persecutions he endures, the death he under-

goes, and the blessings which he procures for the whole race

ofmankind. He beholds, too, afar oft‘, the calling of the Gen-

tiles, the rejection of the Jews, and the full establishment of

the church in which the Redeemer sees of the travail of his

soul and is satisfied, receives a portion with the great, and

divides the spoil with the strong.*

It IS not surprising that Isaiah should have been alw^ays

esteemed the most eloquent of the prophets. St Jerome

says that his writings arc an abridgment of the Holy Scrip-

ture ; a collection of the most valuable principles and doc-

trines that were ever addressed to the human mind ; and that

a careful reader may find in them a system of natural philo-

sophy, of ethics, and of theology. Grotius compares Is.u’ah

to Demosthenes ; for while there is found in the prophet

all the purity of the Hebrew language, there may be dis-

covered in the orator all the delicacy of Attic taste. Both

are great and magnificent in their style, abounding in beau-

tiful figures, ardent in their feelings, and extremely vehc-

Ciilmct’s Coniuicntary, and Dictionnaire, sous le mot Isaic.
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merit in their diction when they had to reprimand vice or

condemn mean and dishonest conduct.*

But it is not my object to describe the qualities of this

sublime author viewed as the minister of the Eternal ; it is

rather to set him forth as a type of that class of writers

who, at the period in question, began to cultivate literature

in connection with the most sacred purposes of religion-

Isaiah marks the commencement of a new era in letters as

well as in the prophetical functions. Prior to his age tlic

duty of the inspired teacher Tvas confined to temporary

events, the admonition of a wicked king, or the punishment

of a rebellious people. The seers, for example, who flou-

rished under David and his immediate descendants did not

extend their cares beyond the generation to whom they were

sent, and seemed not to feel an interest in any occurrence

but such as respected the temple of Jerusalem and the

royal house on mount Zion, wdiere the God of Israel and

his earthly representatives had fixed their abode. Even

Elijah and his zealous successor wTre, comparatively speak-

ing, only the prophets of their own days ; and as th(‘ir j)rc-

dictions, their warnings, and expostulations were meant for

passing concerns, tliey were not written as a system for tli(‘

learning of posterity.

In the tw'o centuries which elapsed between Solomon and

Ahaz, the studies which refined and graced the court of tlic

former prince appear to have fallen into neglect. The cor-

ruption of manners which followed tlie schism in the Jewish

church, when the calves were set up at Bethel and Dan,

must have occasioned in both kingdoms an utter disregard

• Quid loqiiar de Pliysica, Ktliira, Philosophia ? Quidquid

humana lingua profbrre c*t mortaliuin smsus act ipen*, isfo voluininc confi-

nentiir. Hieron. Pra*fat. in Isai.— (UilmcC.s Commenfart/. (irotius, on

2 Kings xix. 2, uses these words: Huic ego Gneeoruin J)eino;itlK’nciu

comparo ; puritas llehraismi in Ksaia, Attacismi in Ucniostheiie ; iimKni-

ficus utrique dicciuli character,” ^>:c.
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of literary pursuits, inasraucli as we find not in that long

interval any composition, sacred, historical, or philosophical,

which was thouglit worthy of being preserved. When
Hezekiali reformed in his capital the worsliip of God, he

deemed it expedient to have recourse to tlie psalms and

hymns used in the time of David ; the piety of subsequent

ages liaving produced nothing which could be added to

those sacred lyrics. Tlie spirit of divine poetry which loves

a pure and generous heart, had chosen none after the demise

of the son of Jesse into which it might breathe the same

lofty sentiments of devotion, the same deep feeling of the

magnificence of nature, and a similar veneration for the

great attributes of the Eternal.*

Nay, there is reason to apprehend that the book of the

Law itself, the authentic record of the covenant between

.Teliovali and his people, had fallen into entire oblivion.

Tlierc is no mention made of it in the reign of Hezekiah

;

nor, as I liavc already noticed, was it till long afterwards

that the sacred manuscript was discovered, as if by accident,

in the house of the I.ord. When employed in some re-

searches connected with the repair of the temple, Hil-

kiah the priest found a book of the Law of the I.(Ord given

by jMoses. And llilkiah answered and said to Shaphan the

scribe, I have found the book of the Law in the house of

the Lord. And Hilkiah delivered the book to Shaphan.

—

Then Shaphan the scribe told the king, saying, Hilkiah

the priest hath given me a book. And Shaphan read it

before the king. And it came to pass, when the king heard

the words of the Law, that he rent his clothes.’'^

• 2 ( !lironiclos \xix. 20, 30. And tlie liovites stood with the instruments

of David, and the priests witli the trumpets.— Moreover, Hezekiali the kiiif;

and the princes commanded the Levites to sing praise Unto the Lord w’ith

the words of David, and of Asa])h the seer.”

f 2 Chronicles \xxiv. 14— 10.
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From the statement now quoted, it is manifest that

neither the king nor the priests were aware of the valuable

deposit concealed in the holy place. In such circumstances

the solemn service of the temple must have been regulated

entirely by tradition ; and the statutes of the God of Israel

could not be otherwise regarded than as customs transmitted

from distant times, concerning which no knowledge was any

longer retained or desired. It is unnecessary to remark, that

during an age so careless and corrupt no commentary on

the writings of Moses could be composed, no transcripts

could be taken, and no enforcement of them could be

pressed upon the minds of the people. In short, it would

not be too bold to infer, that for nearly two hundred years

the Hebrews had ceased to read and to write ; and that,

until their doom was pronounced and their extermination

decreed, no prophet arose to connect the past with the fu-

ture, to perpetuate their Jiistory with a new order of tilings,

and to associate by an everlasting bond their ceremonial

institutions with the reasonable service and the exalted hopes

of a better foith.

It is nevertheless obvious that the writings of the prophets

do not present any tokens of a first attempt in composition.

There is not, for example, in the Book of Isaiah any trace

of that artificial style which, for the purpose of aiding the

memory, was used in some of the psalms and of those otiicr

poems which have been described as acrostic or alphabetical.

The same parallelism no doubt prevails even in tlie most

finished pieces of the ancient Hebrews ; a resource on the part

of an author for impressing his sentiments more deeply on

the mind, cither by repeating his thoughts in a similar form

or by exibiting them in the liglit of contrast.

That the use of the pen had become more common after

the days of Uzziah than during the generations which ptc-

(cded liim, may be inferred from the works of the minor
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prophets, some of which have an import almost exclusively

local, while others were produced by men whose habits did

not associate them with the literary orders. Amos, for

instance, had his place among the herdsmen of Tekoa ; and

it will be observed accordingly that his (igurcs are chiefly

drawn from pastoral life, and his illustrations carry a direct
^

reference to the practical duties of his calling. The history

of Jonah, again, has much the aspect of a fragment, a por-

tion of a more extensive narrative, relating perhaps to that

eventful intercourse which then commenced between Assyria

and the sovereigns of Samaria and Jerusalem. The abrupt-

ness of the manner in which the adventures of the prophet

are introduced gives countenance to the opinion, not here

.stated for the first time, that they were originally extracted

from a longer composition : “ Now the word of the Lord

came unto Jonah, the son of Amittai, saying. Arise, go to

Nineveh, that great city, and cry against it."’ 'J1ic end, too,

ha.s so little the appearance of a conclusion, that it is natu-

ral to suppose something more must have followed.

The literary age had already dawned upon Greece and

some other of the nations contiguous to Palestine. About

eight hundred years before the reign of Augustus Cicsar at

Rome, mankind on the borders of Asia and Europe were seen

emerging from the cloud of antiquity, and taking to them-

selves a name as poets, historians, and chronologers. It is

not denied tliat writers arc named, as belonging to astill earlier

age, whose fame was afterwards cherished by tlieir countrymen

with a degree of ardour proportioned to their ignorance of

the period wherein they flourished, and of the works they wxre

imagined to have produced. Linus, Orpheus, and Mu-
smus stand at the head of those mysterious bards who at

once taught the will of the gods, explained the secrets of

nature, and softened the barbarous tribes whom they at-

tracted by their sweet sounds. The poems of Homer arc
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indeed tlie most ancient of all the undisputed productions

that time lias spared ; but it must not be doubted that verse

existed in Greece long before the Iliad and Odyssey were

chanted to those admiring crowds who first heard their inspir-

ing strains.

It has been supposed tliat the earliest attempts of the

Hellenic muses have not reached us, on account of the great

commotions whicli took place soon after the Trojan war. In

less than a century posterior to that event, wliile Tesamenus

the son of Orestes reigned in MyceUcT, the Dorians, an un-

cultivated race, invaded the Peloponnesus ; destroying the

civilisation whicli was just beginning to extend its benefits,

driving many of the inhabitants into exile, and reducing

those who remained under their dominion to the barbarous

state whence tliey were slowly emerging. Of the manner in

wliich this important revolution was effected we know little,

though there is no doubt that it took place so^ie time between

the destruction of Troy and the period when the Median

empire was establislied in Asia. The natives who were ex-

pelled passed over the Egean sea, and occupied considerable

regions along the opposite shores ; carrying with them, it

may be supposed, not a few of the literary productions they

had been accustomed to admire, and most of the traditions

on which the fabulous history of tlieir tribes was founded.

But notwithstanding these precautions, the barbarism from

which they fled proved fatal to the works of their oldest au-

thors ; nor was it until after the lap.se of a long interval tjiat

tlie Peloponnesus began to recover from the effects of the

Dorian invasion, and to present an a.sylum to her own peo-

ple, now tlircatencd by the arms of Persia.

When civilisation was again partially restored, curiosity

was naturally excited respecting the poets wdio had llouri.shed

in former times, or with regard to those who had tlirowii a

brilliant liglit on the gloom of exile by verses of a still higlicr
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order than their primitive bards could produce. To supply^

in this case, the want of authentic records by ingenious fic-

tion, was perfectly accordant with the character of tlie Greeks,

who never found it an ungrateful task so to model the ob-

scure traditions of their philosophers and rhapsodists as to

gratify national pride and advance the popular religion. It

is accordingly admitted that very little credit is due to the

details of their literary history prior to the date of the

Olympiads ; and if the fortunes ol‘ Homer, who lived at a

comparatively recent epoch, were not distinctly known, what

belief can be given to tales relative to Linus and lAimolpus,

who arc said to have adorned ages much more remote !

Tlie heroic times were past before the j)oets who cele-

bratetl them arose ; or if there were some contemporary

authors, their fame w\as utterly eclipsed i)y their successors

at a later period
;
and hence the remark, that were it not for

Homer the names of Demodocus and Piiemius would never

have hecome immortal. With the Greeks epic poetry had

an importance which it possessed among no othrr people, for

it \vas the source of their national education in litcralurc and

the arts. The bards formed a separate class in society ;

they stood on an ccpuil footing with the licrocs w hose praises

tlicy sang ; and they were reckoned among tlie favourites of

the gods, because the gift of genius by wbieli they were dis-

tinguished was supposed to descend from heaven, or rather

to be produced by the spirit of the divinity acting upon the

Iun\ian faculties.

'^idiis historic poetry, the foundation of the epic, was so

closely associated with the festal enjoyments (d’ all ancient

people, that without it no banquet was held complete. Its

strains were licard in tlic island of the riimacians, no less

than in the dwellings of Ulysses and iMeiielaus. It migrated,

its w'c have already seen, wdth the colonies to the shores of

C(>ia ; a fact which will not be doubted when the reader calls to
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iniiul that these settlements were made during tlic heroic age,

and that the descendants of those princes, in whose palaces at

Argos and Mj cenm its echoes had formerly been heard, were

frequently the leaders of the most celebrated expeditions.

Herodotus tells us that Homer lived about four hundred

years before his own time ; and it is very probable that in

the days of the poet the Ionian colonies flourished in all the

vigour of youth ; an inference which is confirmed by their

subsequent condition, though history has not supplied us with

details. The author of the Iliad therefore appeared at an epoch

most favourable to his great undertaking. The glimmerings

of tradition respecting the siege of Troy were not yet ex-

tinct ; and the efforts of the earlier versifiers had rather

contributed so to mature those legends that they oflcred the

noblest 8ul)jects for national poems, flefore that time the

w'arriors of the several tribes were not of importance to any

except tlieir own followers ; but such as had disiinguished

themselves in the common undertaking against I’roy imme-

diately became heroes in the eyes of all (f recce. Thei-

actions and their sufferings now awakened a general interest

;

and their adventures were already celebrated by so many of

the early rhymers that their characters were viewed through

a poetical medium.

^Vhen Homer appeared the language of his country

impnjvcd, not less than the subject on which he was des-

tined to write ; and although its phrases were not limited

their use by strict grammatical rul(‘s, it was no longer ano-

malous nor destitute of melody. It had besides the rare

property that it seemed to Iiave a greater fitness for vcrs('

than for prose, and to fall into measure as it were by a vo-

luntary movement. Never was there a tongue, says one of

its historians, in which inspiration could pour itself forth with

more readiness and ease.*
* “

* Ifccrcn's Polilical History of A ncivnt Greece, p. Ofi.
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35ut admitting that the circumstances and spirit of liis age

were favourable to him—that time liad now matured tradition

into a poetical form, and tliat his countrymen were enthusi-

astic in their love of song—the lofty creations of his mind

cannot be regarded otherwise than extremely wonderful. It

must ever appear remarkable how he could have conceived

the idea of a work so extensive as the Iliad or Odyssey ; and

how poems of such length could have been cither composed

or preserved witlioiit the aid of writing. With regard to tlie

first point, scholars are now agreed in the opinion tliat the

productions of tlie great bard, especially the Iliad, do not

embrace in their plan such a complete unity as altogether to

exclude the idea of diilereiit parts being composed and added

at successive periods. But notwithstanding these su})poscd

interpolations, it is manifest that each has one primary ac-

tion ; which, although it may he interrupted hy frecpicnt

episodes, could hardly have been conceived or executed hy

more than a single author. At all events, it is impossihle for

ns to consider either of tliosc magnilicent compositions as a

mere collection of scattered rhapsodies. It will for ever ])c

accounted a most gigantic step Avhicli could conduct the epic

at once from the elements of versification to the higiicst state

of accomplishment as a distinct species of poetry. But it

ought not to he forgotten that the essential quality, the unity

of the chief action, is suggested hy tlie very nature of a

romantic talc, which, though it indulges in digression, does

not long neglect its hero, nor the main exploit connected

with his valour, generosity, or physical streiigtii.

It may be more dillicult to compreheiul how siieh poems

could have been composed without the aid of an alphabet,

and preserved perhaps for several generations, without hav-

ing been committed to writing. "1\> explain this mystery

it has been usual to state that a class of singers, devoted

^0“*jnsivcly to this pursuit, could easily retain in their inc'

VOL
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mory a more burdensome load ; that the poems were recited

in parts, any one of which might be retained on the mind as

a separate piece ; and that in a later age, when the Homeric
poems had been actually intrusted to writing, the rhapso-

dists still knew them so perfectly that they could readily re-

peat any passage which might happen to be required.*

If Homer lived four hundred years before Herodotus, he

was contemporary with Amaziali king of Judah, and with

Joash the king of Israel ; or if we follow the authority of the

Arundel marble, and place him at the beginning of the

ninth century ])rior to our era, he must have occupied the

same period with Ahaziah and Jehoram. Now, at that epoch

it apj)cars that writing was either unknown or had fallen into

disuse among the Hebrews, some of the most distinguished

of whose prophets have left no record of their labours and

predictions. Tlic duties witli whicli they were charged

could be sufficiently j)erformed by oral teaching; and as

their admonitions had less relation to the distant luture than

ti) the exigencies of their own times, there was no necessity

for preserving them in a permanent sha[)e. Hesides, at a

* 1 ills tact is stated ])y Plata in his Inn ; hnt wo do not need to rely

tile testinuniy oi that j^reat |)liil»»M)pIu‘r for similar eflorts of reItlini^c•ence.

Pii'siii.f over the (i:*;])uted occn])ied l»y the admirers oi' ( )s>ian,— larec

portions oi wliose jxiems liad nnqueslionahly readied tlic n.oilerns thnmd:
tl.e m ilium of onl reeitatum,—we may refer to the l)s( Iti^ariade «>f tlie (’;d-

inucks, a poem ol pjreater extent than the Iliad or the Odyssey, and wliicli

ret has been per])eiuaU*d thnui^^h tlic months of a nation. It is metnioned
hy that tins C'almuck Homer iiourisited in tlie last cuitury. II'’

is se.id to Iiave ii:ade tlnce hundred and sixty cantos
;
though of the singiis

V. hose occupation it is to recite them, it is not easy to iind one who knoivs uu>r/

than twe nty hy heart, liergmann lias given a translation of tine canto, ulhch

is about efjual in longth ((» a rha]isc{iy (»f IJumer. It thus aj»pears to he lu*

uncommon thing for the Calinuek singers to retain in memory a poem— <>*:

parts of a j>oein—as long as the Jliailand Otlyssey.

—

Jirrf/intnni A
Strt il) rotjrti itidi r dru Kdlmyrkcn, Vol. ii. p. '.M;*, cited l y lleercii,

p. inn.

In connection witli this subject, sec an able article on Homer and

Hesiod” in ibe first volume of the Kncyeh)p;edia Melropolitana, p. I'Jl—

l.Wf .-<-d
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period when few wrote hardly any could read, and hence all

literary curiosity liad died away. Even the sovereign,

whose zeal for religion led him to expend large sums on the

decorations of the temple, knew not, as I have repeatedly

remarked, that there was within its shrine the holy writing

of the ancient lawgiver of Israel; whilst the high-priest,

whose office imposed upon him the obligation of expounding

the decalogue to the people, seems not to have inquired

whether the hook wherein it was contained had perished

or was still in his custody.

There is no certainty as to the time when writing was

first introduced into Greece ; and there is not even a tradi-

tion of any written or engraved copy of the works of Homer

till the age of Pisistratus, or at least till that of Lycurgus.

It has been observed that the date assigned to the introduc-

tion of alphabetical characters among tlic Greeks seems to

defeat the intention of liiin who undertook to give the his-

tory of this event ; for if a colony of Phenicians under Cad-

mus, long before the Trojan war, did really make known the

use of letters, it might be expected that some inscription or

other lite rary document would have remained, to connect the

practice of writing with that remote era. It may seem

equally strange, too, that if the art of writing was practised

in the days of Homer, he should not once make any allusion

to it. No reference is made in the Odyssey to epistolary

correspondence, tlioiigh many opportunities occur in which

it could hardly fail to he mentioned, liad such a mode of com-

munication been common, or even occasionally used among

the great, in those simple times. At first only eleven or at

most sixteen letters were imported, even according to the

testimony of those who ascribe this benefaction to the exer-

tions of Cadmus, and the rest were added from time to time

i^t a later period. Hut it was not till the ninety-fourth

collvmpiad, or little more than 100 years before Christ, that

vox.
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the Greek alphabet iu the form it finally assumed was re-

ceived at Atlien.s.

Joscpluis, wlio was not witliout prejudice both as a Jew
and as an author, w^as disposed to contemn the Greeks

whenever they laid claim to anticpilty, whether in political

or pliilosophical concerns. With reference to the origin of

their cities, tlic invention of arts, tlic institution of laws, and

the writing of history, he maintains that tliey were but of

yesterday. He gives them credit for their modesty in acknow-

ledging tliat it was to tlic Egyptians, the Chaldeans, and

the Phenieians, they owed their acquaintance with the oldest

nations ot the world ; remarking, at tlie same time, that

these distinguished classes of men derived their peculiar ad

vantage, as chroniclers of the human race, from tlie circum-

stance of their inhabiting parts of the earth which were

exempted from those periodical catastrophes which elsewhere

destroyed all records of human improvement. But as for the

country wliieh the Greeks possess, says he, it has been over-

taken by ten thousand forms of destruction, wliieh in every

instance have blotted out the memory of all h)rmcr transac-

tions ; so that, being frequently compelled to renew tlieii

existence as a state, they considered every fresh beginning as

the first origin of their several coinmuiiities. it was also

late, and with diiliculty, that they came to know the letters

tliey now’ use ; for those who would carry hack tlieir know-

ledge of an alphabet to tbe Iiighe.st antiquity, pretend tliat

they learned it from Cadmus and the Phenicians, yet is

nobody able to show' that they have any writing ])rcservc{l

from that period, either iu their temples, or in otlu r pulilic

monuments. Tliis scepticism as to their early literature, lie

adds, is confirmed hy the fact, that it is extremely doubtful

whelhcr they knew letters at tlic time of the Trojan war,

which, though it may be difficult to determine its precise

date, certainly did not take place until many years after tVr
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migration of Cadmus ; and the most prevailing opinion, and

the one it may be presumed which is nearest the truth, is,

that in those distant times they were unaccjuainted with the

art of writing. At all events, tliere is not, he maintains, any

composition in their hands, Avhich the Greeks themselves ac-

count genuine, more ancient than 110100^8 poems, who with-

out hesitation must be confessed to have lived subsequently

to the expedition against "iVoy. Nay, it is reported that

even he did not leave his wwks in writing, but that they

were rescued from oblivion by wandering musicians, who

chanted them in all parts of Greece, and that they were not

collected into one until many years afterwards, which ac-

counts for the numerous variations in the dilfercnt cantos.

Again, as to those who set about writing their history, such

as Cadmus of Miletus, and Acusilaus of Argos, they lived

but a little while before the Persian invasion. Finally, if

we advert to the men who hrst introduced among them the

principles of philosophy and the study of things celestial

and divine, namely, Pherccydes the Syrian, Pythagoras,

and Thales, it will be found that they unanimously declare

they Icanied all they knew of such sublime mysteries from

the Egyptians and Chaldeans, and that they themselves

wTote but little. In litex'aturc and science, he concludes, the

(ireeks cannot boast of any thing older than the works now

mentioned, and it is even very doubtful to wliat extent the

most valuable of them can he pronounced authentic.^

T’hc extract no\v made from the Jewisli annalist conveys

very distinctly his impression as to the recent origin of the

Grecian communities, and the comparatively modern rise of

their literature. In truth, the Athenians themselves did

not conceal that the huvs of Draco arc the most ancient of

their public writings ; and It is wdl know n that he lived but

Joseph, cont. Apion. lih. i. r. 2.

VOL
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a short time before Pisistratus, or about six hundred and

twenty years prior to tlic Christian epoch.

It is therefore probable that the use of alphabetical writ-

ing, as employed by authors in the structure of their works,

did not become common till the period when verse gave

way to prose ; because as long as the people at large were

strangers to this wonderful art, it would be esteemed neces-

sary by those who meant to address the public mind, to

continue the wonted expedient of metre as the most power-

ful aid to the recollection. The laws of the early legislators

and tJic prudential maxims of the wise were, as every one

knows, embodied in verse ; a mode of composition which

must have been recommended only by the assistance it

afforded to reminiscence, in cases where the subject could so

little require or admit tlie embellishments of song. Now,

we have no record of any prose-writing until three centuries

after the age usually ascril)eil to Homer. 'J'he materials oi*

writing, too, must have been exceedingly scanty, and (|uitc

inadequate to tlie preservation of an extensive work. Stone,

metals, and other lieavy and durable bodies, were tlie only

substances on which letters were engraved or impressed in

those early limes
;

for it is admitted that the papyrus, or

Egyptian reed, and the skins of animals, were not brought

into comnion use till a period considerably later. •

Kefcrring again to Homer, the contemporary of the kings

who succeeded Solomon and Jeroboam, it is pronounced in-

credible, if the art of writing w\a.s common in his time, that

in the course of so many thousand verses, relating to an ini-

niensc variety of liuman affairs, there should he no notice

whatever of books, of reading, or of letters ; that no treaty

or league should be mentioned but such as were verbal, or as

ratified by any other means than religious rites and siiuer-

stitious observajiecs ; that lie should refer to no inseriptioJ**^

on tlic t'jmbs which he describes; that he should notali'
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to money stamped or engraven ; and that, with all his de-

sire to give an appearance of truth to his narratives, he

should never refer to any old memorial or ancient record, but

should always speak of events as handed down by the poets

or gathered by tradition. Whatever difliculty, therefore,

may appear in the hypothesis tluit the Iliad and Odyssey

were not committed to writing by their immortal author,

there cannot be less in the supposition that his countrymen,

eight centuries and a half before the era of our faith, were

lamiliar with the multiplied resources of an alphabetical

notation.*

"I'hc Hebrews, it has been remarked, began about the

middle of the eighth century before Christ to write more

generally than at any former period ; and as this date coin-

cides with the time at which the Greeks actpiired the use of

letters, it might be concluded, had wx' no evidence to the

contrary, that they also, till the reign of Uzziah, were stran-

gers to the art of writing. Hut on the very surface of this

impiiry, several facts present themselves which remove all

doubt as to the prior attainments of the Israelites. Leaving

out of view the books of Jloses, which, however little

read during the commonwealth, wxre umpiestionably in the

possession of the Lcvitical colleges, we obtain the still more

satisiactory proof supplied by the Psalms of David,—compo-

sitions used ill the daily service of the temple, and chanted

with musical notes prepared by the master of the choir.

Some of those pious hymns, provided for particular occa-

sions, were sent to the chief musician to receive at his hand

the suitable accompaniment ; a process which seems neces-

sarily to imply that tliey were written even agreeably to the

modern acceptation of the term.

It is not unworthy of notice, as connected with this argu-

Knry. Metro, as above.
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mcnt, that the Egyptians arc supposed to have attained the

use of plionetic characters about the time wlicn David was

on the throne of Judah, and that they owed this benefaction

to the Edomites, the people among wliom Moses dwelt after

he left the court of Pharaoh. Sir Isaac Newton observes,

that the descendants of Esau carry to all places their arts

and sciences, amongst which >vere their navigation, astro-

nomy, and letters ; for in Idumea they had constellations

and letters before the days of Job who mentions them ; and

there Moses learned to write the Law in a book.*” He there-

fore considers it probable, that when the Edomites tied from

David with their young king lladad into Egypt, they carried

thither also the use of letters ; assuming as an indisputable

fact that an alphabet was known to the particular branch of

Abrahanrs progeny who dwelt in Arabia Petrea and on

the borders of the Red sea. “ There is no instance,'*' he

adds, of letters for writing down sounds being in use be-

fore the days of David in any other nation besides the pos-

terity of Abraham. The Egyptians ascribed this invention

to Thoth, the secretary of Osiris ; and therefore letters be-

gan to be in use in Egypt in the days of Thoth, that is, a

little after the flight of the Edomites from David, or about

the time that Cadmus brought them into Europe.*

By a difterent species of reasoning, an attempt has been

made to prove that the Egyptians possessed not a phonetical

alphabet till the reign of Psammctichus, or the seventh

century before the Christian era. The Jews, as well as

other oriental nations, w'ere accustomed at the earlier stages

of their literature to use single characters, with the power oi

syllables. A European, or a modern Hebrew, takes for

consonants the letters which are sometimes seen to compose

whole words without one mark for a vocal sound, and sup-

^•r
The Chronology of Ancient Kingdoms Amended,” i>.

210.
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plies, as he goes along, the particular vowels which his know-

ledge of the language suggests as those rec^uired. The an-

cient Israelite, there is good reason to believe, looked upon

tliosc same letters as the representatives of entire syllables,

though there are grounds not less satisfactory for conclud-

ing that he read in this manner during only a limited pe-

riod. Long before tlie use of the masoretic points was

adopted, he must have been aware of the defect of vowel-

signs in certain syllables of the text, and thenceforward have

begun to employ the letters of such syllables as consonants.

Now, says Dr Wall, the Egyptian had much greater facili-

ties for improvement with respect to vocalization, as he had

no occasion to invent new vowel- letters, but only to make a

freer use of tliose he already had. By calculating therefore

the length of the interval during which the Je^v used his

letters, partly with syllabic and partly with consonantal

powers, a very wide limit would be got for the duration

of the phonetic system of the Egy])tians ; the commence-

ment of which would thus be brought down to a date long

posterior to the reign of Psammetichus, when their inter-

course with the Greeks began.^

AVc arc indeed informed by Herodotus,, that before the

accession of this prince all foreigners were excluded from

b]gypt ; but that he, having gained the throne by the aid of

certain lonians and Carians,who happened to suflcr shipwreck

on the coast, gave them an asylum in his country, and en-

couraged the study of the (xreek language. "J'hc lands con-

ferred upon them, the historian subjoins, were called the

(^amp, and were situated on both sides of the Nile. He
fulfilled all his other engagements with them, and intrusted

to their care some Egyptian children to be instructed in the

(Trcek tongue, from wdiom are descended those who still act

o'* Dr W' all’s lnc|iury into the Origin of Alphabetical Writing, p. lo.S.
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as interpreters in that kingdom. Since the time of their lirst

settlement in Egypt, they have, says he, preserved a constant

communication witli Greece, so that vc have a perfect

knowledge of Egyptian affairs from tlie reign of Psammeti-

chiis. They were the first foreigners whom the Egyptians

received among them :
“ Within my remembrance, the docks

for their ships and vestiges of their buildings might be seen

in tile places they formerly occupied.'’'^

The reasoning may not be quite satisfactory whicli under-

takes to determine the origin of phonetic characters among

the Egyptians from the progress of an alphalielical arrange-

ment in the Hebrew' tongue ; and there may be intricacies

in the path whcreliy an attempt is made to connect tlie

introduction of letters at Memphis witli the sliipwreck of a

few Grecian soldiers at the mouth of the Nile : still it is

important to note the supposed coincidence with respect to

time, which marks the commencement of writing as a po-

pular art in the land of .Judea, the dominions of I^haraoh,

and in the Peloponnesus. I’lie Jewish prophets, tlie Greek

philosophers, and tlie Egyptian hierophants, 'appear to have

acquired the use of letters for the ordinary purjioses of life

nearly at the same period. The historical era began in the

same century throughout a great portion of the world ; a

fact established by the institution of the Olympiads in

Greece, the epoch of Xabonassar at Babylon, the founda-

tion of Rome in the west, and the increased intercourse be-

tw’een Egypt and the northern shores of the Mediterranean.

Herodotus, as we have already seen, after mentioning that

the Carian and Ionian colonists near Bubastis preserved a

constant communication with their countrymen in luiropc,

observes, that since the reign of l^sammeticllus “ we have a

perfec t knowledge of Egyptian affairs.’'

a
Ilcrodot, lib. ii. c.
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In the history of the world there may have been a suc-

cession of clays and nights, in which the beams of knowledge

were repeatedly extinguished by clouds of intellectual dark-

ness ; and these alternations may have been occasioned by

great political events, the rise and fall of vast monarchies in

very ancient times, or by natural changes on the earth's

surface,—those frightful catastrophes to which Josephus

alludes as the cause why the Creeks had not at an earlier

period risen to eminence in literature. Cicero, too, included

among the impediments that had prevented the progress of

the human race in science and civilisation the convulsions

to which our globe is subject, and by the ravages of which

tlie finest monuments of genius had been oftener tlian once

overturned and consigned to oblivion. It is impossible, said

the great orator, lor mankind to attain a glory that is eter-

nal, or even of very long duration, on account of those

deluges and conflagrations of the earth which must neces-

sarily happen at certain periods. "I'he Jewish antifjuary

maintained that ten tliousand destructions had successively

swc'pt llie surface of the Crecian peninsula, removed all

rec( rds of former times, and compelled the next generation

of settlers to begin again the labours of improvement, to toil

up the ascent the summit of which their predecessors had

attained, and whence tliey in their turn were to be precipi-

tated into the abyss of forgetfulness.

A similar impression may be traced among the opinions

of the oldest sages of the Kast, of Pythagoras, and even of

the Druids, the original priests and teachers of our own

land. I’hey believed that the universe was never to be en-

tirely destroyed or annihilated, but was merely to undergo

a succession of mighty changes, to be produced at one time

hy the ascendency of water, and at another time by the

agency of fire. This notion, entertained by philosophers in

Heron t regions, and at a great distance of time and place
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from one anotlicr, was not, it is probable, the result of a

minute examination of the outer coating of tlie earth, or

a doctrine founded on a pure tradition transmitted from

inquirers older than themselves ; but was, it may be pre-

sumed, communicated tlirough various corrupted channels

from their common ancestors the family of Noah.

Nor is it unreasonable to conclude that the lands washed

by the Egean sea were devastated by occasional floods as

well as by the fury of volcanoes, of which last very distinct

proofs may be observed at the present day. Some ages

might elapse before the level was completely established

between the Euxine and the jMediterranean, in the couinc

of which many natural causes would occur to force the waters?

of the higher basin into the lower, and thcrel^y to cover for

a time the adjoining shores. Even tlie slightest of th<)‘^e

concussions which result from the action of volcanic elements

might widen the gates of the Propontis, and admit into the

straits a greater mass of fluid than coulil be discharged with

out inundating the flat grounds on either side. An eartli-

quakc tearing the rocks asunder at the opening of [hr

Bosphorus would infallibly produce one of those local de-

luges commemorated by the ancient philosophers aiui

described by the poets, and thereby inflict upon Greece i\

calamity such as Josephus asserts to have frequently befallen

that country, and which Cicero supj)osed must necessarily

happen at certain periods. Ehe experience of mankind else-

where, though on a much smaller scale, bestows an air of

probability on the conjectures now stated. Lakes which have

slept for uncounted centuries in the bosom of tlie moun-

tains arc occasionally found, on the occurrence of some c!is

turbing cause, leaving their beds in all the impetuosity of

torrent, and carrying desolation and death into the subjacent

plains: and these arc events which stamp tliems(‘Jves upon

the memory of the survivors, and of their childreirs eliihh
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through many generations ; supplying a ground for the

most solemn traditions, giving a subject to the poetical

muse, and a basis for theoretical speculation to the philoso-

phical historian.

Such revolutions in the physical world, as well as those

which seem inseparable from the moral condition of society,

may perhaps account for the postponement of literary ex-

cellence among the Greeks, the most ingenious people who

have Nourished since tlic dawn of that auspicious day which

opened about ciglit hundred years before the reign of

Augustus, and which, though often clouded in its course,

has never again set in night. A reference to those catas-

trophes in connection with the annals of ancient literature

might seem fanciful and altogether unworthy of a serious

review, had not our attention been drawn to them by one

of the oldest of uninspired authors, who fixes upon such

incidents as the main cause of a remarkable fact, and which

otherwise must have appeared quite inexplicable. The Egyp-

tians and Chaldeans, it is maintained, could write, perform

astronomical calculations, and record their discoveries for

the learning of posterity, nineteen hundred years before the

establishment of the IVIaccdonian empire ; whereas the

descendants of Cecrops and Ilcllen remained ignorant of an

alphabet till towards the decline of the kingdoms of Israel

and Judah.

Hut though the age of letters and of history does not ex-

tend more than a hundred years beyond the period when

I.ysias was archon at Athens, it is not to be inferred that all

narratives of an earlier date arc undeserving of confidence.

No scepticism has ever been so bold as to deny that Greece

at a very remote era was occupied by the Pelasgi and Hel-

lenes, wliatcvcr obscurity may attend their relationship to

Inachus and Deucalion, the supposed ancestors of their

"ibes. From Dorus, Et>lus, and Ion, the descendants of
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Hcllcn, wc may, relying on the faith of antiquity, derive

the Dorians, Eolians, and lonians, and also mark their pro-

gress as separate nations until they gradually coalesced

under the dominant names of Lacedicmonians and Athe-

nians.’*^

The situation of tlie Grecian peninsula almost necessarily

connected its annals with those of the Asiatics and Egyp-

tians, who, according to Josephus, enjoyed better moans for

securing the accuracy of their records. Placed at no great

distance from the Syrian coast, and separated from the

mouths of the Nile by a sea which less adventurous sailors

than tliose of Tyre could easily cross, it could not long re-

main unknown to the restless spirit of commerce and of po-

litical ambition. Alcrchants, accordingly, visited its shores,

and discontented cmijrrants sought a settlement in tlic into-

rior; events wliich were attended witli many signal benelits,

long remembered by the gratitude of the natives, and per-

haps exaggerated by their love of rhetorical declamation.

Even those comnuinities which justly claimed the honour

of the most ancient establishinent in the country, acknow-

ledged themselves indebted to strangers for all the more

important discovcrie.s, not only in religion but in agriculture

and the arts, and contented themselves with the glory of

having diiruscd a borrowed light over tlie cloud of ignorance

wliich had darkened their land.

It has been already mentioned that the principal colonics

were planted in Greece by Cecrops, Danaus, Cadnuis, and

Pelops ; the two former being esteemed Egyptians, llie third

a Phenician, and the la.st a Phrygian. The countries

whence these adventurers proceeded had not yet, it is prolia-

blc, made very higli attainments in law and government,

nor even in tlie mechanical pursuits which minister to the

• Thucydid. lib. i. c. .Sfrabo, lil>. viii. lib. i.

Diodor. Sicul. lib. v. Dionys. llalicur. lib. i. Pausaii. lib. viii.
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wealth and comfort of society; but it cannot be doubted

that they were acquainted with many improvements altoge-

ther unknown to the simple Hellenes and the rude Pelasgi.

We are told the Phcnicians carried with them the knowledge

of alphabetical signs ; a gift which seems not to have been

fully appreciated, if a judgment may be formed from the

limited use made of it by the indigenous inhabitants, and

the late introduction of writing even for national purposes.

It might be asserted, pcrliaps, that neither the wants nor

the talents of the Plellencs were such as to lead them to the

practice of this valuable art ; that they could not compre-

hend the utility of an invention so ingenious; and that,

though its importance might be perceived by a few indivi-

duals of more enlightened mind, the far greater part of the

nation were contented with tlic ancient method of pictorial

delineation, wdiich was sufficient to express their simple ideas.

If any reliance may be placed on the common chronology,

Cadmus arrived in (Ireecc more than three centuries and a

half before the birth of Homer ; and yet w^e have seen the

great probability that the author of the Iliad did not wrice

his poems, and in fact that the use of an alphabetical no-

tation did not become common even among the most refined

of his countrymen, till about six hundred years prior to the

Christian times. Herodotus, who appears to have inquired

into this bubject with more than his usual diligence, informs

his readers, that the Phcnicians wlio came w ith Cadmus, of

whom the (lephyrians were a part, introduced during their

stay in Greece the knowledge of various sciences, and

among other things ‘‘ letters,*” with which, as he conceives,

the natives were before unacquainted. These characters

were at first such as the Phcnicians themselves universally

^sed ; but in process of time, he adds, they were cliangcd

both in sound and form. ‘‘ At that tihic tlic Greeks most

contiguous to this people were the lonians, who learned
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these letters of them, and, with some trifling variations, rc^

ceived them into common use. As the Phenicians first

made them known in Greece, they were called, as justice re-

quired, Phenician letters. By a very ancient custom, the

lonians denominate their books ‘ diph terse,’ or skins, because

at a time when the plant of the biblos was scarce, they used

instead of it the hides of goats and sheep. Many of the bar-

barians have employed these within my recollection. I

myself have seen in the temple of the ismenian Apollo, at

Thebes of Bocotia, these Cadmean letters inscribed upon

some tripods, and having a near resemblance to those used

by the lonians.”*

That these inscriptions existed in the temple of Apollo

there is no reason to doubt, because Herodotus is justly re-

garded as a faithful witness of whatever tilings he assents to

Iiave fallen under his own notice ; but that the tripods were

as ancient as he imagined, is a conjecture which, without

impugning his veracity, may be called in question. It is,

at the same time, universally admitted that the Greeks must

have derived their letters from the Syrian border, the re-

semblance between their characters in their original form

• Terpsichore, or lib. v, c. 58—(>1. Herodotus copies the inscriptions as

follows. One of the tripods presents these words :

<Kvt9')7«£y iu¥ uTo T»ikitetia/v

Ainphytrion's gift from Tulehoan spoils.

This, says the historian, must have been about the age of I/aiiis, son of’

Labdacus, whose father was Polydore llic son of Cadmus, l ^poii the second

tripod are these hexameter verses :

TKectif 9ruyiuta.^iuv fit tKtinoXtu ATdXXuyi

N/KK<raf rt/v ^igixecXXsf iynXfix,

ScKUS, victorious pugilist, bestowed

Me a fair offering on the Delphic god.

This Scacus, says Herodotus, was the son of Hippocoon, if indeed it 'vas

he who dedicated the tripod, and not an«>thcT person of the same name eon

temporary with QCdipus, the son of Haius. The third inscription is also

in hexameters :

Av-^dfitts uvrov luffKaTy K’roXXenvi

aviOnxs ray ^i^ixaXXts uyaXftec.

Royal Laodamus to Phn-hus' shrine

This tripod gave of workmanship divine.—
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these letters of them, and, with some trifling variations, re-

ceived them into common use. As the Phenicians first

made them known in Greece, they were called, as justice re-

quired, Phenician letters. By a very ancient custom, the

lonians denominate their books ‘ diphterse,’ or skins, because

at a time when the plant of the biblos was scarce, they used

instead of it the hides of goats and sheep. Many of the bar-

barians have employed these within my recollection. I

myself have seen in tlie temple of the ismenian Apollo, at

Thebes of Bocotia, these Cadmean letters inscribed upon

some tripods, and having a near resemblance to those used

by the lonians."’’*

That these inscriptions existed in the temple of Apollo

there is no reason to doubt, because Herodotus is justly re-

garded as a faithful witness of whatever things he asscTts to

Iiave fallen under his own notice ; but that the tripods were

as ancient as he imagined, is a conjecture which, without

impugning his veracity, may be called in question. It is,

at the same time, universally admitted that the Greeks must

have derived their letters from the Syrian border, the re-

semblance between their characters in their original form

• Terpsichore, or lib. v, c. 5f>—(>1. Herodotus copies the inscriptions as

follows. One of the tripods presents these words :

A/u.ipiT^vu>v luv uvo
Amphytrion's gift from Telehoan vspoils.

Tliis, says the historian, must have been about the age of liaius, son of

Labdacus, whose father was l*olydore the son of Cadmus. Upon the second

tripod are these hexameter verses :

frvy'/u,ei;:^sajv /ut iztiSeXtu ArraXXei/n

Uixiitruf tiiV ^s^ixaXXsf ayoiXyiot.,

Scaeus, victorious pugilist, hestowctl

Me a fair offering on the Delphic god.

This Sc«us, says Herodotus, was the son of Hippocoon, if indeed it was

he who dedicated the tripod, and not an4>thcr person of the same name eon-

temporary with QCdipus, the son of Laius. The third inscription is

in hexameters :

uvrav A'roXXtuvi

uvt^r,Ki ruv ^i^txaXXtf uyaXfiot,

Koyal Laodanuis to Pho-hus' shrine

This tripod gave of workmanship divine.—.13ei oi:»
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and those used by the nations of western Asia, being such

that nothing short of an immediate intercourse can explain

it. Besides, the voice of history on this point has at all

times been distinct and unvarying. The Romans confessed

that they received the elements of their literature from the

Greeks ; whilst these last acknowledged that their acquaint-

ance with alphabetical writing was communicated to them

by the Phenicians.*

It is not a little remarkable that the Hellenes, though

they received the letters and arts of the Egyptian, Pheni-

cian, and Phrygian colonists, did not in return surrender to

them their native speech. From this fact, established by

the most incontrovertible evidence, it is manifest that the

number of strangers, who at successive periods migrated

into Greece, bore but a small proportion to the original inha-

bitants ; otherwise the dialect of the barbarous progeny of

-Deucalion must have given place to the more refined lan-

guage of the Cadmeans and their eastern allies. Much ob-

scurity, it is true, hangs over the origin of the earliest

Grecian states, and conceals the source whence flowed the

principal stream of Hellenic vocables. That many words

were borrowed from the Asiatic tongues, from Sanscrit, He-

brew," and Chaldaic, is as clear to the eye of competent

scholars as any other portion of philological history. But it

is equally true, though the proof may not be so strikingly

obvious, that much was taken from an older language, of

which the fragments are still to be found in various parts of

Europe, as well as among the tribes who occupy the remoter

shores of the Euxine sea.

* Ileroilotiis observes that tlie lonians call their book diphtcrcB, Major
Hennell has added to this remark, that the Persians name a record or Writ-
ing duftcr ; whence it has been considered not improbable that the Tonians
borrowed the term from the Persians, together with the use of the skin itself,

which was svibstitutcd for the biblos.
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To establish an affinity between the languages of the East

and of the West, and thereby to trace the filiation of the

several races of mankind who inhabit the vast tract of

country which extends from the Ganges to the Atlantic, is

a task which has exercised the ingenuity of many learned

men, and in some cases produced results worthy of their

labour. It is remarked by an able author, that at the ear-

liest dawning of history we find the different races of people

in Europe nearly in the same relative situations which they

now occupy, and that even in the oldest memorials wc can

scarcely discern a trace of those wandering tribes who may

be supposed to have filled this portion of the world with in-

habitants. Herodotus relates, that in a remote part of

Europe, near the sources of the Danube, the Celtje pos-

sessed extensive lands, and were, next to the Cyneta‘, the

most distant nation towards tlie setting sun ; but it is

unknown during how many ages tliey had dwelt tlierc before

the Grecian annalist obtained this scanty knowledge of them.

There is no doubt, however, that the Teutonic families

inhabited the northern countries of Europe at a period not

long subsequent to the era at which he wrote. Pythcas,

the navigator of Marseilles, who made a voyage of discovery

in the North sea, mentions the Guttones, a people at the

mouth of the Vistula, who carried on with their neighbours

the Teutoncs a traffic in amber, one of the native produc-

tions of their territory. The Teutones arc well known under

that name ; the Guttones arc probably the Goths ; and thus

we already discover in the north of Europe two of the most

celebrated branches belonging to the Germanic stem, in an

age when even the name of Rome had scarcely been pro-

nounced in the hearing of a Greek.

^

•
'J'he Eastern Origin of the (’eltic Nations, proved by a (’-omparison

of their Diiilects with the Sanskrit, <ireek, Latin, and Teutonic Langunges.

By James Towleg Prichard, lil.D,, F.U.S., Ac. p. This is a very

ingenious and satisfactory work.
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We learn from the same source that the Finns and the

Sclavonians are generally supposed to have been the latest

among the great nations who formed the population of

Europe. But Finningia and the Pcnni are mentioned by

Tacitus and Pliny, who place them beyond Germany and

towards the Vistula. The Sclavonians indeed are not early

distinguished under that name, but rather by the appellation

of Wends, given to them by the Germans, and which ena-

bles us to recognise their tribes in the geographical descrip-

tions of the Roman authors, who place the Venedi near the

Finns on the borders of Finningia. It is highly probable,

too, that the Russians were known to Herodotus, and that

they are even mentioned by him under a term varying but

little from the one which is now applied to the same people by

tlieir Finnish neighbours ; for these last still distinguish the

Muscovites by the name of Rosso-laincn or Russian people,

and call themselves and nations of their own kindred Suoma-

laincn. 'J'he word Rosso-laincn, heard and written by a

Greek would be Rhoxolani ; and this epithet, I need not add,

is used with reference to a nation, first described by Hero-

dotus, and who, in the time of Strabo, were said to inhabit

the plains near the springs of the Tanais and Borysthenes.*

The languages of these northern settlers, the Finns, the

I Laplanders, the Hungarians, the Ostiaks, and other Sibe-

rian Tschudes, have been carefully compared and analyzed

by several German writers ; and tlie result seems to be a

decided opinion on the part of the learned that those various

tribes all sprang from one root. The primitive abode of this

great race of men, or rather the earliest seat in which they

have been discovered by historical inquiry, is the country

which lies between the ehain of Caucasus and the southern

extremities of the Uralian mountains..

Kastern Origin of Celtic Nations, p. IG.
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But with reference to the southern nations of Europe,

between whom and the Jews there was a more intimate con-

nection, it is of still greater importance to be informed, that

their dialects are so closely related to the ancient language

of India as to prove that they too must have had a common

origin. This valuable discovery was brought to light by a

comparison of the Sanscrit with the Greek and Latin. It

was found that a considerable number of words belong in-

discriminately to all the three tongues, and also that a

striking affinity subsists between their grammatical forms.

Without deciding which of the two idioms, the Latin or the

Greek, approaches most nearly to the Sanscrit, scholars now

every where admit that they have all shot forth from one

stem. Proceeding in the same path, modern philologists

have farther proved that the Teutonic as well as the Scla-

vonic stand nearly in the same relation to the ancient

language of India. Several intermediate tongues, more-

over, sucli as the Zend and other Persian dialects, the Arme-

nian and the Ossete, arc supposed by etymologists who liavo

examined their structure to belong to the same stock.

By these learned researches a connection is establislied

between a considerable number of languages spoken by

nations who are spread over a great part of Europe and

Asia ; and the historical evidence hence deduced is, that the

people in the former quarter of the globe who use dialects

referable to the tongues of the latter must have originally

migrated from Asia ; or, at all events, must have been f t*

the same race witli the Indians, whose vocabulary they share

to so large an extent. Tlic result of the inquiry, in short, has

appeared in a firm conviction on the minds of those most

competent to form a judgment, that the affinities known to

exist between the Sanscrit, Greek, Latin, and German

languages arc perfectly irreconcilable witli any other suppo-

sition than that of their having all been derived from a com-
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mon source or primitive language spoken by a people of

whom the Indians, Greeks, Latins, and Germans were

equally the descendants.*

I have already remarked, that traces of a language appa-

rently more ancient than cither the Greek or Latin still linger

among the fastnesses of Europe, especially in Wales, Ireland,

the Scottish Highlands, and Armorican Gaul. The inquiry

has frequently been made whether the Celtic dialects belong

to the class of tongues now denominated Indo-European

;

and the point at issue is an important one, because it has a

particular bearing on the origin of the people who at present

inhabit western Europe, including the several sections of our

own country. In a word, we arc hereby called to determine

whether the same arguments which prove most of the other

nations in this quarter of the world to have sprung from an

eastern stem, may also be applied to that stock whose

branches at the earliest period of history were spread over

Gaul, Britain, and a part of Spain.

It is well known tliat writers on the history of languages

and the antiquities of nations have been divided in theirjudg-

ment with respect to this question. Adelung and Murray

regarded the Celtic as a branch of the Indo-European,

while Ercderick Schlcgel, Malte-Brun, Pinkerton, and Vans

Kennedy, seem to have believed that it is of a distinct order,

having no connection or affinity with the eastern tongues

either in words or in grammatical construction. Dr Prich-

ard has justly observed that a want of access to infor-

mation respecting the Celtic dialects has prevented the

learned from arriving at correct opinions on the relations of

tlie several Vearicties of tliat speech to one another; and

hence has arisen the undeniable fact that this department in

the histoiy of languages still remains very imperfectly eluci-

• Ktlinburgh Review, No. 102, p. 5C2. Eastern Origin of Celtic Na-
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dated. His own labours, however, coupled with those of

Davis, Vallancey, Ijloyd, Owen, and other modern writers,

have thrown an advantageous light on this interesting por-

tion of archaeology. Assuming that there is an historical

proof of the connection of the Sclavonian, German, and

Belgian races with the ancient Asiatic nations, he adds,

‘‘ the languages of these races and the Celtic, although

differing much from each other, and constituting the four

principal departments of the dialects which prevail in

Europe, are yet so ffir allied in their radical elements that

we may with certainty pronounce them to be branches of

the same original stock. The resemblance is remarkable in

the general structure of speech, and in those parts of ilic

vocabulary which must be supposed to be the most ancient,

as in words descriptive of common olfjects and feelings, for

which expressive terms existed in the primitive ages of so-

ciety. We must therefore infer tliat the nations to whom

these languages belonged emigrated from the same (piar-

ter.’’*

To those who study this subject with attention it will

become more and more apparent tliat long prior to tlic mi-

gration of the colonies who spoke Sanscrit, or w^hatevor was

the tongue whence the Greek and Latin are derived, there

was a current westward of more ancient tribes to whom (Cel-

tic was the native speech. These last, there is reason to

believe, had held their course along the northern shores of

• Kastern Origin of the Celtic Nations, p. 2‘J. “ The main object,” says

Dr Prichard, “ wliich 1 have had in view in the composition of tliis work, lins

been to institute sucli a comparison of the Celtic dialects with the lan.uua.i;cs

which are allowed to belorif,' to the fndo-Kunipean stock, as may tend to illus-

trate tlie relation of the ('eltir peojile to the rest of mankind. In the c(»iirsc,

however, of this inquiry I have incidentally discovered tliat llie relation

between the lan/^uaf^es above mentioned and the (.'eltic is such as not on rely

to establish the affinity of the respective nations, hut likewise t(» throw

upon the .structure ol the Indo-Eunqicari langua/^es in general, and partien-

larl y to illustrate some points of obscurity to whicli many writers on

and ctymolojry luae adverted without fully elucidating them,”
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the Black sea, and the left bank of the Danube, without

mixing with the inhabitants of Thrace, Thessaly, and the

Peloponnesus ; carrying into Germany and the valleys of the

Alps the primitive dialect to which they had been accus-

tomed in Asia. From an analysis of this language, in the

various forms which still survive, it appears not only that a

great number of words are common to it with the Sanscrit,

but also that its structure presents a very perceptible affi-

nity to the principles on which the Semitic dialects are

founded. There are likewise in Greek many roots and terms

which are most naturally traced to a Celtic origin, though,

for reasons about to be stated, the number of both is much

greater in Latin.*

At the dawn of history we find the Celts in the extreme

west, according to the geographical notions which prevailed

in the days of Herodotus. From the rugged lands which

surround tlie springs of the Istcr they appear to liavc gra-

dually descended towards the Rhine and the Helvetian

valleys , whence in process of time they entered Gaul,

approached the line of the Alps which separate that country

from Italy, and at length presented their armed bands as in-

vaders on the southern side of the mountains and in the

plains watered by the Po. These formidable barbarians,

whose roving population was not yet attached by the arts of

civilized life to any particular soil, are known in the old his-

torians by a variety of names. By Florus, Pliny, and

Dionysius of Halicarnassus, they arc called Oinbri, Orn-

am noi ignorant that the opinion stated in the text lias been questioned

by high iiutboTities, but its trpth docs not on that account a})pear altogether

untenable. “ It is very probable/* says an able writer in the Quarterly

Ueview, “ that the (’elts may have picked up a tew Senjitic words in their

Jirogress through Asia, especially ironi the Kast Aramean or Chaldee, which
has interciiangcd many vocables with the old P< rs!.'Ui, and perhaps with
otlier adjoining dialects ; hut it would be as easy to trace the bulk of the

Celtic languages to Formosa or Madagascar as to the land of Canaan.’* No.
txiii. p. «l.
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brici, and Umbri, and described as the most ancient nation

of Italy. Whatever obscurity may be suspended over their

origin, there cannot be any reasonable doubt that, at a re-

mote period, they occupied the greatest portion of the coun-

try which stretches along the foot of the Alps, and which they

seem to have shared for a time with the Ligurians, who were

confessedly of Celtic extraction. In historical times, indeed,

these last arc known to have possessed the upper vale of the

Po, the maritime Alps, and the northern Apennines, while the

Umbri were confined to the central group of hills, the most

important of the natural fortresses of Italy. At an epoch

somewhat later, the whole of the original population of the

eastern coast was reduced under the power of the Hellenic

colonists, who encircled the southern portion of the penin-

sula with a line of Grecian cities, famed for their wealth and

magnificence. Sybaris, Crotona, Elia, and Pa*stum still

hold their place on the page of history ; and respecting the

first of them we learn that it was once the chief of twenty-

five cities, and could bring into the field three hundred

thousand warriors. Sybaris fell five hundred and eight

years before the birth of Christ, the victim of internal dis-

sension rather than of foreign violence ; and Crotona fol-

lowed soon after, doomed however to a more lingering death

at the liands of the savage Bruttii. The Lucanians, a

mountain-tribe which took the lead in these attacks on the

Grecian states, had nevertheless imbibed some portion of

their civilisation ; and as a proof of this fact, it is mentioned

that, hereditary enemies as they were, they liad acquired the

language to such a degree tliat their ambassador filled ^he

popular assembly at Syracuse with surprise and enthusiasm

by his pure Doric.

This reaction of the natives against the foreign colonists,

which proved so fatal in the south, was directed with ei{ual

energy in the central provinces by the Samnites, who assailed
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with great vigour and success both the Grecian settlers and

the Tuscan invaders of Campania. The conquerors in this

case, too, were like the Lucanians of Sabine race, and by a

reference to the best informed of the Roman authors, it may

be rendered probable that they were essentially the same

people with the Umbrians. Indeed a writer quoted by

Dionysius of Halicarnassus, expressly asserts that they were

the same. ‘‘ The Sabines,’’ says he, who are indigenous,

inhabited first the Rcatine district, but being driven thence

by the Pclasgi, entered that country, which they still inha-

bit, and having changed their name together with their

situation were called Sabini instead of Umbri.”*

The next step is to prove that this ancient race was cog-

nate in blood and language with the Cumri of Gaul, Britain,

and Ireland. On this point we are supplied with the testi-

mony of Cornelius Bocchus, Antoninus Gripho, and Iso-

dorus, who, resting their judgment on the most authentic

records of antiquity, unite in the opinion that the Umbri

were the offspring of the ancient Gauls. But the reader w ill

ask who were those ancient Gauls” who are here^represented

as the fathers of the Sabines, the Umbrians, and Luca-

nians r It may be answered, in general terms, that they were

sprung from the Celts to whom Herodotus alludes, the roots

of whose families in his day might still be found clinging to

the northern declivities of the Swiss mountains. Whoever
then w ere the founders of the Roman state, there can be no

doubt that Celtic blood was infused at a very early period

into the veins of the general population; for as the mo-

tWbrs of the early inhabitants were Sabine w omen, who, as

• Vol ii. p. 40. The author cited by Dionysius is Zenodotusof Traezenc,

who appears to have compiled a history of the Umbrians. See a learned ar-

ticle by Archdeacon Williams <in the “ Non-Hellenic portion of the Latin
lianguage,” inserted in vol. xiii, of the Transactions of the Royal Society of
Edinburgh.
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well as the Umbrians, were supposed to belong to that an-

cient people, their children would inherit the lineage, lan-

guage, and attachments of the Celts.

The opinion of Zenodotus has been just mentioned, im-

porting his belief that the Sabines were descended from the

Umbri ; and though it is customary to refer them to the

Oscan race, there appears no reason, as Cramer has re-

marked, why the latter people, who are very distinctly

classed and defined, should not be considered as sprung

from the same indigenous stock ; nay, rather, when we

consider the analogy which is allowed to exist between the

several ancient dialects of Italy, and the uniformity of topo-

graphical nomenclature which may be traced throughout a

great part of the peninsula, there seems to be a strong argu-

ment in favour of such an hypothesis. Considering there-

fore the Umbri as the most ancient people of Italy, the

author of the Historical Description attributes to them the

population of the central and mountainous parts of that

country, as also the primitive form of its language, until the

several communities of the Etruscans, Sabines, and Latins

successively detached themselves from the parent nation,

and from a combination of different elements adopted also

different modifications of the same primeval tongue.*

But it ought not to be withheld from the knowledge of

the reader that many authors, who admit the identity of the

Sabines and Umbrians, refuse nevertheless to concur in the

opinion that these nations were descended from the Celts,

We have seen that an ancient compiler (piotcd by Soliniis,

and Isidorus in his Origines, held the affirmative on tJTis

question ; and we may add, that it has served as a foundation

for the systems of Frerct and Bardetti, w ho contend strongly

for the Celtic extraction of the Umbri, and consequently of

A Geograpliical and Historical Description of Ancient Italy, \c. Uy

i)i€ Rev. .7. A. Cramer, M. A., vol. i, p, 201.
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the Sabini. This conclusion, however, is rejected by Clu-

vcrius, Maffci, and Cramer, the last of whom remarks, that

any notion of affinity, either in language or customs, be-

tween the Umbri and the Celtic Gauls, who peopled France,

and afterwards invaded Italy, can hardly be admitted, for it

would neither be borne out by facts nor supported by any
collateral proof.”*

The partisans of Celtic antiquities have encountered an-

other antagonist in the author of ‘‘ Researches into the Ori-

gin and Affinity of the Principal Languages of Kurope and

Asia,” who maintains that not one dialect in either of these

divisions of the globe ‘‘ has been derived from Celtic, or has

even the least affinity with it.” It follows, according to this

statement, that the I^atin and Teutonic words, with which the

remains of tliis ancient tongue still abound, are not original,

but derived from the people by whom the Celts were con-

quered, and from whom they received a new^ religion. He
admits, however, the possibility that the Celts, if they ever

occupied the whole of Europe, may have gradually receded

as they WTre attacked by a perfectly distinct race of men,

and may have left no part of their people in the countries

which they were thus compelled to forsake. Hence, he

adds, it may be argued, no Celtic w^ords could pass into the

language of the conquerors, and consequently their absence,

though it may disprove the affinity of the two languages, will

not prove that these countries were never possessed by the

Colts. But the maintainers of the other hypothesis are

prcjjjared to show that almost every name of men, towm,

mountain, or river, which occurs in ancient authors, and even

* JMemoiros tie TAcad. ties Inscriptions, tome xviii. p. flil ; and tome ii.

p. 21)7. Itai. Antiq. 593. Primit, Ital. p. 115. (ieo'^raphical and His-
torical Description, vol. i. p. 253. This author observes, “ if any dependence
is to be placed on the researches of Lanzi, the basis of the Umbrian, as well
as of the Latin dialect, is (Jrcck, which is certainly of Sclavonic, if I may
so term it, rather than of Celtic origin.
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of many places at the present day, are pure Celtic, as is de-

monstrated by their being easily explained by the words of

this copious and expressive language.*

Tlie test now mentioned supplies the principle to which

appeals are usually made in our times, when etymological

writers see the propriety of relinquishing all arguments which

have no firmer basis than general reasoning, and to descend

at once into the substance of languages, their words, and their

grammatical forms. With regard, then, to the point now

more immediately under consideration, the researches of

Celtic scholars seem assuredly to justify the conclusion, that

the people who spoke their language must have occupied a

large portion of western Europe, including a broad section

of Italy, the Gallic provinces, a great extent of country on

both sides of the Rhine, and the British Isles.

But before the Homans began to write, their language

had received other elements, and assumed a different basis.

The Tyrrhenians, who appear to have existed from an

early period on the coast and in the islands of the Egean,

made in the course of their predatory expeditions an inroad

into Italy ; where, having at first assisted the Umbrians to ex-

pel the Siculi, they afterwards contributed by their arts and

arms to subdue the former, who had employed them as

auxiliaries, or invited them as allies. The expulsion of the

Siculi is calculated to have taken place about eighty years

before the siege of Troy ; and hence it has been inferred

that the migration of the Tyrrhenians from Greece to the

mouths of the Po must have occurred nearly twenty years

earlier.

Having obtained possessions in Etruria, they arc said to

have built, with the aid of the natives, their first twelve

cities ; and if we conceive this people bringing with them

Kcsca-chcs, Ac. Ky liicut.-^^'oloncl Vans Kennedy, p. 08—S!.
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all the improvements in war, navigation, and the arts, which

Greece was then beginning to derive from Egypt and the

East, into a country still only partially inhabited and that

too by savage clans, we can easily form an idea of the great

influence they would exercise over the moral and political

condition of Italy. We must suppose them, says Mr
Cramer, to have been joined from time to time by nume-

rous bands of Pelasgi, adventurers like themselves, who

would flock from different parts of Greece to any country

where renown and profit were to be acquired. Tlie Tyr-

rhenian pirates who had hitherto infested the Egean would

naturally retire, when that sea was protected by the navy of

Minos, to the Italian coasts, to exercise there the habits

which they learned from the Phenicians, and which remained

so long a characteristic of their nation. It would appear

that they formed settlements on almost every part of the

coast washed by the Tyrrhenian gulf. Their colonies in

Campania and Lucania, where Pjcstum is imagined to have

been first founded by them, also sufficiently attest their enter-

prising spirit. They seem in fact to have spread themselves

o^er a large portion of Italy; and in that sense we might

perhaps take the assertion of Livy to be strictly true, that the

Tuscan name had reached every part of the peninsula before

the arrival of jEneas. But it was in Etruria, properly so

called, that the Tyrrheni laid the first foundation of this

power, and established under Tarchon their leader a confe-

deracy of twelve cities.*

The Tuscans, profiting perhaps by the arts introduced

among them through tl)e Grecian settlers, soon became very

• Tref Graphical and Historical Description, vol. i. p. Km. Livii, lib. i.

c. 2. V. and 8crv. ad A')n. lib. xi. v. 507. 31 r Cramer notices that

the number twelve, as applied to cities, was chiuracteristic of tlie Pelasgi. It

was adopted by the Pelasgi vlCgialccs in Achaia, and was by them trans-

mitted to the lonians of Asia Minor. Uerod. lib. i. c. 140.
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powerful, narrowed the borders of the Umbrians, and gra-

dually extended their own territory to the full possession of

the plains watered by the Po. In following this successful

career, they arrived at length at the shores of the Adriatic,

where they seized the settlements of Hadria and Spina,

originally founded by the Tyrrhenians, and which, being

now too weak to defend them, these last found it necessary

to surrender to the invaders.

It is in Etruria, tlicreforc, that wc shall best trace the in-

fluence of the Tyrrhenian colony in changing the habits

and improving tlie condition of the natives. The numerous

monuments which have been discovered in that province

diffuse an interesting light over this historical problem, and

clearly mark out the place where the Tuscans had their ori-

ginal abode. To the Tyrrhcni Cramer is disposed to ascribe

that mixture of the religions of Greece and Italy which is

known to have obtained in the Etruscan rites ; whilst as to

the effect of their presence on the language of the country

there can be no question, the fact being admitted by ancient

as w’ell as modern writers. They are believed to have intro-

duced the Pelasgic characters into Etruria and Umbria, and

likewise to have communicated them to the Oscans, whose

letters are somewhat more rude and uncouth, 'racitus in-

deed seems to say that letters were brought by Damaratus

of Corinth ; but the philosophical annalist is usually inter-

preted so as to mean that tins Greek only improved the

Etruscan alphabet by the addition of some characters.

'

It belongs to philologists to examine the causes wliich

operated differently in forming the dialects of Etruria and

• Oamer, vol. i. p. 107 . Lanzi, Saggio <li Ijin^'iia Ktrusca, tom. i. p.

Tacihis (Annal. lib. xi. c. 14.) expresses himseU’as follows; At in Italia

Ktrusei ah Corinthif> Damarato, Aborifjincs Arcade ab Evandro didiceruiit i

ca forma litteris Latinis, qua; veterriiiiis Grccoruin. *Scd nobis qiuM{UC

pauca; priiiium fuere ; deiiidc addita* sunt.”
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Latium. But it seems that the difference, vhich at ffrst

might not be considerable, gradually increased from the

various elements which the latter received into its composi-

tion, at a time when the former remained uncultivated and

stationary. In proof of this, it has been noticed that the

Etruscans preferred the ancient mode of writing from right

to left ; the Latins, together with new characters, adopted

that arrangement which lias since generally prevailed.

These are the principal points, says the author to whose

research I am indebted for the facts just stated, in which

the cfiects of the colony are visible in improving

and civilizing Etruria. With respect to particular customs,

we are too little acquainted with the history of that country

to discriminate what was indigenous from what was borrowed

;

but it seems sulllcicnt for us to know tlir.t they infused a

spirit of enterprise and conquest into the nation by whom
they had been adopted,—a spirit which long prevailed after

the original Tyrrheni had ceased to cherish a separate name,

or had removed to other lands. Commerce, and the fine

arts, for which this inventive people appear to have had a

nat’iral turn, must have added to their refinement, and at

length completed their superiority over the other tribes of

Italy, still comparatively barbarous; circumstances which

will account for their having been distinguished by the

Creeks, from the days of Hesiod to those of Thucydides and

Aristotle, when Rome was either unknown or was still

thought to be a Tyrrhenian city. Whether it was really so

may be a matter of speculation ; in pursuing which it ought

not to be forgotten how much she borrowed from Etruria in

forming her religious and political institutions, as well as in

the detail of her civil and military economy.*

* Geographical and Historical Description, p. ISd. Mr Cramer remarks,

VOL. III. 2 II
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It is supposed that the Tuscans, had they formed a re-

gular plan for securing their conquests and strengthening

their confederacies, would have been the masters of Italy,

and occupied, as sovereigns of the western world, the place

which was afterwards held by the Romans. But, when a

certain period had passed away, their enterprises seem to

have been desultory, and their measures ill combined. A
fatal want of union which prevailed among their states ren-

dered them an easy prey to the Gauls, who invaded the

north of Italy, and to tlic hardy Samnites, who attacked

Campania. INIcantimc, Rome was aiming at the very heart

of their power those systematic and persevering assaults

which in her hands were never known to fail. 'J'hc history

of the Tuscans, subsequently to the foundation of the ini-

perial city, is to be gleaned from Livy, and at intervals from

short notices in tlic (ircck historians and poets ;
‘‘ but u

rich /ic]d,’’says Cramer, is still left open to the antiquary,

who would illustrate the annals of tliis interesting people

from the monuments that arc daily discovered in their coun-

try, which seems destined to he the scat of the arts and < f

good taste through a perpetuity of ages.’*
"

From the historical outline now presented to tlic reader, it

is manifest that the Umbri, usually esteemed a Celtic nation,

were the oldest inhabitants of northern and central lt;d}

where at a later period they were succeeded hy tlie I^triis-

cans, a people wdio had received the arts and language of

Greece from the Tyrrhenian colonists. Hence it becomes

that the earliest record of the Tyrrlienian* in Italy is met with in Ilcsioil,

who supposes liatinus and Af^rius to have lu-en their kin^^s ;

•vttviv rvi>(rivoi<nv uyxKkvrcifftv ctvctfftrov.

Thkoo. inia.

Scv alsoTlmcyd. lib. vii. c. .53. Dionys. Ilalicar. lib. i. c. -U, lih. iio tid-

* I*. 17d. On the subject of Etruscan Antiijuitie.s, the reader is relerred

to Dempster’s Etruria Hcptalis, with the Supplement of Easscri ;
Ilcync

Etrusca Aritiqua ;
lioris Museum Etruscum ; and the Italia of Micali.
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extremely probable that the mixture of Celtic vocables with

the roots of the Latin tongue originated in the junction

of tribes to whom botli forms of speech were vernacular

;

though, it is admitted, tliere is a want of records extending

into those remote times, which it would be in vain to supply

by means of conjecture. The Eugubian tables, if they were

really Umbrian, might be expected to furnish us with a cer-

tain test as to tlie radical identity of both languages. In this,

however, the hopes of the learned have not been realized.

The double set of characters, and the very imperfect repre-

sentation in the Latin tables of the sense contained, or sup-

posed to be contained, in those written in ancient Greek let-

ters, arc of themselves a proof that the dialect of the latter

was a sacred one, and therefore not to be accounted the

ordinary language of the country.

All the traditions which respect the foundation of Rome
imply to a certain extent the elements of Grecian polity and

civilisation. The arrival of Evander at the head of his

Arcadians, as well as the subsequent voyage of AEneas,

necessarily suggest the notion that the language of the

east rn peninsula must have been conveyed to the banks of

the Tiber. It is not probable indeed that the ancient shep-

herd, who migrated to Italy sixty years before the Trojan

war, actually came from Arcadia, a district which could

not in any sense be considered as maritime ; he ought there-

fore unquestionably to be regarded as one of those Pclasgic

adventurers, who, after the settlement of the Tyrrhcni and

the expulsion of the Siculi, removed themselves from Greece

into Italy. But the landing of Evander is nevertheless an

interesting fact in the liistory of Latium, as he is said to

have introduced a knowledge of letters and other arts with

which the natives were then unacquainted.^

* Williams on the Non-IIcllenic Portion of the Latin Language, p. 2‘i.

t Geographical and Historical Description of Ancient Italy, vol. i. p. Xj'X
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Rome had been some centuries in existence before any

writer arose who had suflicient command of language or of

monuments to narrate the history of her origin, '^fhe oldest

compilers of Roman antiquities were authors who used the

Greek tongue, such as Antiochus of Syracuse, Timaeiis,

Alcimus, and Philistus ; and these having no documents

worthy of implicit confidence, were obliged to satisfy them-

selves with such traditions as had descended to their age

from periods long antecedent to the foundation of the city.

It was from them that Diodorus Siculus is supposed to

have borrowed the chief portion of his materials relative to

the early state of Italy. Rome is mentioned for the first

time by Scylax, the geographer, wlio is understood to luive

written about the time of Pericles ; but it is a remarkable

fact that it was not known to Aristotle, ifa judgment may be

formed from the omission of all reference to tliat celebrated

capital in any part of his works. The volumes of I’lico-

pompiis, Theophrastus, and Clitarchus, who nourished

about the same period with the philosopher, contain tlic

earliest allusion to the Romans as a distinct people, and

just beginning to acquire an ascendency over the other na-

tions who divided with them the possession of the coinUrv.

Relinquishing all farther investigation into the origin of

the European languages, I repeat once more the remark by

which the inquiry was suggested ; namely, it was not till the

middle of the eighth century before the Christian era that

writing became common cither among the Hebrews or. the

Gentile nations with whom they were connected. The earliest

writers in prose known to the Greeks were Phcricydes of

Syros, and Cadmus of Miletus, who lived at least two hun-

dred and fifty years after Homer ; and no author confining

himself to that species of composition obtained much eclc-

hrity till about half a century later. The interval, there-

fore, between the first introduction of letters and any fainilim
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use of them, was by the most moderate computation consi*

derably above four hundred years.

The slow progress of this very useful art among a people

so ingenious may, on first view, appear extraordinary, and

yet tlicrc arc circumstances which amply account for it.

The want of convenient materials for writing, as already

mentioned, might alone explain it ; when, instead of pen

anS paper, the chisel was to be employed on blocks of

marble, or the graver on plates of brass. But to this must

be added the consideration, that the oriental characters could

not without difficulty be made applicable to the speech of

the Greeks. There were sounds, even in the most refined

dialects of Asia, which could not be uttered by the inhabi-

tants of Peloponnesus or of the neighbouring isles. Hence

it would become necessary to invent new letters, or at least

to modify tlie application of the old ; changes which, though

they might soon be completed, would yet be long in gaining

tlic necessary authority of popular use, in a nation only half-

polished and at the same time divided into numerous inde-

pendent states. The details given by Herodotus supply an

entire confirmation of these views. He relates that the Cad-

mcans at first used letters exactly after the Phcnician manner

;

but that afterwards, as their language received alterations,

they found it necessary to change the power of some of the

characters. TOxamplcs of such modifications could still be dis-

tinctly marked in his day ; and in this altered state they passed

to the Ionian Greeks of Attica and tlie adjacent provinces.

The age of literature in other nations coincided very nearly

with that of the Greeks. Tradition, no doubt, asserts that

the Assyrians had letters before the succession of time was

noted among the dwellers of the west ; and it is certain that

some species of writing was practised by the Egyptians and an-

cient Hebrews at the remotest periods comprehended within

the range of sacred history. Still there is no evidence that
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this art had any where extended to the body of the people

prior to tlie era of the Olympiads ; an epoch which synchro-

nizes with the decline of the kingdoms of Israel and Judali,

and when also the practical use of letters appears to have

descended to the lower class in both nations.

China, after the fiishion of all Asiatic empires, boasts an

immense antiquity, and yet her liistorical age cannot be

carried farther back than to the period when Shalmaneser

reduced Samaria ; that is, the century in wliich Rome was

built, and the Greeks instituted their periodical games at

Olympia. This powerful and civilized people, whose ori-

gin, according to a probable tradition, ascends above forty

centuries, are able to verify a series of nearly two thousand

years by the unbroken testimony of accurate and contem-

porary historians. As Gibbon remarks, the era of the

Chinese monarchy has been variously fixed from 2952 t(j

2132 years before Christ ; the dilference arising from tlic

uncertain duration of tlie two first dynasties, and the vae.inl

space that lies beyond them as far as the real or fabulous limes

of Fo-hi or Hoang-ti. 8c-ma-tsicn dates his authentic cliro-

nology from the year Bl*l ; but,*” says the author of ilic

Decline and Fall,"” the historicai period of ( 'liiiia does

not ascend above the Greek Olympiads."''

Confucius, tlie most illustrious of Chinese philosopliers, is

said to have compiled the liistorical work called Shoo-king,

which continued to be held in great veneration till the reign

of Chi-lioang-ti, who, about two centuries before the birtli

of the Messias, issued a decree that all the annals of the em-

pire should be committed to the flames. Rut sixty years

afterwards, a ruler possessed of more enlightened views

anxiously endeavoured to repair this heavy loss ;
and dili-

gent search was made throughout all the provinces for

whatever remains rniglit exist of the sacred compilation.

The emperor Han-ou-ti, pursuing the same patriotic ob-
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jcct, offered a reward to all who should procure authentic

materials relative to the early events and times of their

native country. A body of learned men were appointed to

examine and verify such documents as might be collected ;

and it was on this occasion that Se-ma-tsicn was employed

to draw from the recovered records a confirmation of the

Shoo-king, as well as to supply its deficiencies.

Subsequently to tliis period the history of the empire, it is

maintained, lias been written with great regularity ; and of

all the works produced, none bears a liigher reputation than

the Tse-tchi-tong-kicn, that is tlie “ jMirror in wliicli may be

contemplated tlic true government of a state.'” It is said to

have been composed by an association of able men, and to em-

brace a complete narrative from the year 20o before Christ

to A. D. 9G0, togetlier wth an introductory view of the

principal events beginning at the foundation of tlic monarchy.

Its value was still farther increased a hundred years later by

the erudite Tchu-lii, who drew up a summary of the whole,

called the Kang-mou, which was thenceforth considered as

the text, while the original was viewed in the light of a

eommentary. The two works were then knowm by the

descriptive title of the Tong-kien-kang-mou. About the

middle of the seventeenth. century, Kang-hi, an enlightened

prince, sprung from the conquering race of the Mantchoo

Tartars, being desirous of affording to his original subjects a

knowledge of the extensive regions tliey had subdued, gave

orders that this large body of facts should be translated into

their tongue. While the version was in progress, INIailla, a

Jesuit missionary, who liappencd to reside at Pc-king and un-

derstood both languages, took upon himself the laborious task

of turning it into French. His manuscript was transmitted

to France in 17«I7 5 consequence^ of the subversion of

his order and other unfavourable circumstances, it remained
in a library at Lyons till the year 1/77, when it wms
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published by the industrious Abbe Grosier in thirteen quarto

volumes.

It is well known that the origin of the Chinese, like that

of the other Asiatic nations, is lost in the depths of the most

remote antiquity, and has often been made the subject of

long but very obscure discussion. Sir William Jones en-

deavoured to prove that they were the descendants of the

Cshatryas, a military caste in llindostan called Chinas.

But this hypothesis, as well as those which trace their ex-

traction to the Egyptians and Jews, seems unworthy of a

serious refutation ; it being much more probable that they

originally sprang from a Tartar or rather Mongolian lineage.

The form and prominent features of tlic countenance arc in

both nearly similar, and strikingly diherent from those of

any other race.

Tlie Chincvsc, like the Hindoos and Egyptians, liavc a

fabulous chronology, cornjn'ehcnding a vast number of ages,

and also a succession of dynasties who, in tlieir order, go-

verned heaven, demigods, and men. But the first dawn of

authentic history, as already indicated, commences witli the

government of Eo-hi, about 2;)5B b. c. ; a period which ac-

cords sufTiciently with the most approved system of dates.

For some time the imperfection, of their records is inatlc

manifest by the undue length of the reigns; and it is not till

the accession of Yu, of the Ilia dynasty, that lives of the

ordinary duration give evidence of their narrative being at

length placed on a solid basis. Although, therefore, the

annals of the country, even from Fo-hi to Yu, arc tinged

with fable, they may nevertheless be received as conveying a

tolerably correct idea of w hat the people were in early times

;

and as the picture is very little fluttering to their pride, it is

the less likely to have been the spontaneous offspring of

their imagination. It represents them, at the period they

settled in the province of Shcn-sec, as almost conjplctc sa-
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vages, subsisting cither on the undressed fruits of the earth,

or on the raw flesh of animals killed in hunting, the skins of

which served them for clothing. They were strangers to all

the arts, to every form of social union, and to every idea

which could raise the man above the brute ; and it is worthy

ofnotice, that the means by which they were rescued from this

state, and introduced to a course of improvement, constitute

the principal subject of their earliest annals. Soui-gin-chi

made a step towards the formation of permanent records by

the use of knots tied upon a small string ; a process without

doubt analogous to that of the quipoa found among the native

inhabitants of Peru, 'i'his benefactor of his country was

succeeded on the throne by Fo-hi, already brought before the

reader, whose memory is still venerated as the founder of

regular government and civilisation, as well as the patron of

every useful science. He concentrated all his energies in the

attempt to devise some method of committing ideas to writ-

ing ; md yet wc are told, that all he was able to accomplish

terminated in the koua^ an instrument consisting of eight

lines, varying only in length, and which, when arranged in

a certain order, formed sixty-four combinations capable of

expressing an equal number of simple conceptions.

It w^as reserved for Hoang-ti, also already mentioned, to

create for the Chinese a written language. This task, it is

related in a style of mixed fable and ridicule, was intrusted

to a learned sage, who, happening to walk along the banks

of a river, observed on the sand the footsteps of numerous

birds. With a pencil dipped in a species of varnish he

contrived to copy the lines formed by these impressions, and

to frame others like them ; delineating in this manner five

hundred and forty characters, by means of which he under-

took to represent all the objects of nature and art. Hence,

wc arc taught to believe, originated the Chinese method of

writing
; and the object of it, from which indeed it has
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never entirely deviated, was to draw the ^outline of every

thing that it was employed to express.

Various efforts appear to have been made by succeeding

monarchs in the course of ten centuries, but witli so small a

degree of success as not to deserve the attention of histo-

rians. About eight hundred years before Christ the empire

was distracted by a revolutionary spirit among the subordi-

nate princes, who asserted their right to a species of inde-

pendence quite inconsistent with the stability of the supreme

government. Tching-ouang, the first of the Tclieou dynasty,

found it necessary to yield to their pretensions so far as to

allow the assumption of regal titles, and the exercise of a

separate power still nominally subordinate to his own. '^I’lic

wars of these tributary sovereigns lasted nearly live hundred

years, interrupted only by short intervals of repose, or by

the invasion of the Tartar tribes, avIio already longed for a

share of their fertile lands. During this period China, whieii

had formerly enjoyed great peace under the sway of one

ruler, was agitated by the most furious commotions, and par-

titioned into a multitude of petty states. At length, the

fierce and warlike Tchao-siang-ouang, having gained a suc-

cession of victories over those turbulent potentates, reduced

them all to obedience for a season leaving to his brother tlic

glory of extinguishing the dynasty of Tchcou, and of found-

ing one which, deriving its name from his hereditary pos-

sessions, is known in history under tlic denomination of

Tsin.*

It was (lurintj tlicsc troubles that a wise niandari?! addressed ids

imperial muster tlie following indirect admoniti )n :
—“ An em])eror ‘"vs

how to govern when lie leaves poets at liberty o make verses, (be po; lace

to act jdays, his(<»rians to tell the truth, tlie r iiiisters to ^ive atlvic die

poor to murniar while they pay taxes, students o repeat their lessons

the people to talk of news, and old men to liii l fault with every th

affairs then f'o on without much inconvenience.'*

—

Afurrai/n IJistoru

Descriptive Account of China, vol. i. p. 00, an able and instructive work.
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From the eighth to tlie third century before our era, a

period marked by great political dissension, the progress of

letters and of the intellectual powers gained a more distin-

guished triumph than in any former age. Confucius and

Mencius—the Kong-fou-tse and Ming-tse of the natives

—

attained unrivalled eminence as scholars ; and their works

gave to the Chinese mind the character which it has ever

since exhibited, both as to theories of general knowledge

and rules of moral conduct. This epoch, I need not remark,

corresponds with that in which the Greeks and Romans are

likewise seen advancing into the first ranks with respect as well

to arms as to literature, and when the Hebrews also appear

to have arrived at a greater command over written language

than at any antecedent stage of their existence as a nation.

It was reserved for Chi-hoang-ti to complete the subjection

of the independent princes. These proud dynasties, which

had so long defied the supreme authority, were now extin-

guished in blood ; and the unrelenting victor, not satisfied

with their submission, sought to extirpate every root of their

name and lineage. On this account he has sometimes been

considered the founder of the Chinese empire as it is at

present constituted ; for even prior to the civil wars and

anarchy just mentioned, the monarch, generally speaking,

only reigned over the central provinces, and was compelled

to rest satisfied with a certain homage, tribute, or service,

from Ills viceroys. A new division of tlic country >vas made,

and governors were appointed entirely subservient to the

court, instead of those members of the royal family to whom
the local administration had usually been intrusted, and who

WTre ever ready to countenance insurrection against their

chief. He forced the people every where to give up tlie

arms in their possession, and obliged all suspected persons,

whose influence might prove dangerous, to reside in tlie ca-

pital. To restore the dignity and magnificence which he
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thought indispensable to the imperial office, he employed

800,000 men in the erection of splendid palaces; whilst,

to protect his northern frontier against the irruptions of the

Tartars, he enlarged and completed that stupendous work,

the Great Wall, which defines the limits of the empire for

not less than fifteen hundred miles. He repelled with equal

vigour and success the assaults of the Huns, who were every

day becoming more formidable, and who had not yet learned

to find an outlet for their increasing hordes in western Asia

and on the confines of Europe.

But it is to the memory of this warlike sovereign that the

odium attaches'of the attempt, noticed above, to eradicate the

seeds of knowledge, and to defeat all the efforts wliich his

predecessors had made to procure learning for China. This

conduct, it has been already suggested, is generally under-

stood to have arisen from the absurd vanity of bequeathing

his name to future ages as the founder of tlie empire. Be-

sides this motive, the despot might be influenced by the

policy, said to have been pressed upon him by his ministers,

of throwing a veil over the events of the last five centuries.

To one who sought to rule with absolute sway, the authority

long exercised by the multitude of independent princes

called up recollections which he must have been desirous to

suppress. The singular honour, too, in which philosophers

and historians had been held, especially since the days of

Confucius^; their free access to the interior of courts ; and

the boldness with which they were accustomed to com-

ment on public affairs, rendered them odious in his eyes.

Impelled by these feelings, he gave full loose to his jealous

rage. Four hundred and sixty learned men, the most

illustrious in Ins’ dominions, were condemned to the dreadful

punishment of being buried alive. The fatal mandate had

been previously issued for delivering into his hands the

Shoo-king, and all other works on the Chinese nation which
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could preserve the memory of past events; and these, it

has been said, were committed to the flames with every

emotion of triumph and without the sliglitest reserve.*

Whatever might be the motives of this determined ruler,

he failed in his efforts to secure a permanent throne in his

own family, the great object of his ambition, liis labours, and

his crimes. His son, a weak prince, had the mortification to

see most of the small states which had been humbled during

the previous reign spring up anew, and assert their wonted

independence of the imperial crown. Amidst the wars which

ensued, Lieon-pang, the chief of an obscure village, had the

address and talent to quash this rebellion ; to bring to a close

the unpopular dynasty of Tsin ; to place himself on the

throne ; and, under the name of Kao-hoang-ti, to establish a

new race of sovereigns, who have been considered as one of

the most Illustrious that ever swayed the Chinese sceptre.

The accession of this able monarch, the first of the Han
family, constitutes an epoch in the history of China. From

this date,—about two centuries before Augustus Caesar,—

the annals of the kingdom have been kept with greater care ;

for Lieon-pang, though himself illiterate, felt so much the

importance of learning, that he invited scliolars and philoso-

phers to his court. In this respect his successors followed his

example, particularly Han-ou-ti, an enlightened sovereign,

under whom, we have seen, every branch of science was ho-

noured and its professors elevated to the highest ranks. An
invitation was issued to the literary exiles, amounting to

several thousands, many ofwhom hastened to court, where the

most meritorious of them were raised to oflices of distinction.

Not only were all the proscriptions against historical study

• In a former part of this volume an allusion is made to the suspicion

entertained hy some Kiiropean writers that the account given by the (’hincse

of the destruction of their ancient literature was meant to cover their poverty

of genius, and to supply an apology for their want of ancient writings.
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removed, but the measures formerly adopted for recovering

the Shoo-king and other ancient records were resumed with

the utmost zeal.*

It lias no doubt occurred to the reader, that the date as-

signed for the origin of the Chinese empire coincides very

nearly with the commencement of the Assyrian monarchy as

determined by the most accurate chronologers. But it is

manifest, at the same time, that no records remain on which

any certain conclusion could be founded : nor can we trace

in those remote ages any connection witli other countries,

whence we might correct our reasoning as to the course

of events. Dr Shuckford, who was pleased to identify

Noah witli the emperor Fo-lii, raises the patriarch to the

throne of China three thousand nine hundred and forty-

nine years ago ; taking care, however, to inform us that

tliis was not the first kingdom which the antediluvian sage

erected, as prior to this achievement he had been two liiin-

dred and thirty-five years out of the ark. Fie miglit begin

in countries not so fiir east as China at tlic time when part

of his descendants removed westwards towards Sliinaar.^'-f-

There arc no traces of any direct intercourse with the

Hebrews before the captivity, though it is not improbable

that the trade carried on between India and the Red sea

comprehended several articles conveyed to the former coun-

try from China. The manufacturers of Tyre and Sidon arc

supposed to have used in their fabrics rough silk, called

• From the facts mentioned above, the remark of Gibbon will aj)j)ear well

founded, that the historical period of Cliina does not ascend above the (ircek

01ym])iads. In fact it can hardly be traced higher than the third century

before the era of Christian Redemption. 8ec “ Jj’Antiquite dcs (Hiinois,”

in “ Memoires concejnant les Ghinois,” tome ii. ; and “ Abrei:>e (dironolo-

giqiie de Tllistoirc Universelle de TFinpire de la Chine,” ibid, tome xiii. ;

Chronologic (’hinoise** (edited by JSilvestre de Sacy) ;
“ Ilistoire des

Huns,” &c. tome i. ; Du Haldc’s History of China;” and Edinburgh

Cabinet Library,” vol. xviii.

Sacred and Profane IHstory Connected, vol. ii. p. 158.
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metaxa or organzinc, imported by their traders long before

the nature of the material or the animal which produces it

was perfectly known.. The ancients imagined that it was

obtained from the leaves of trees ; and hence the description

given by Virgil:

Velleraque ut foliis dcpcctant tenuia Seres.’*

Pausanias imagined that he was revealing an important dis-

covery when he stated that “ the thread from which the

Seres form their web is not from any kind of bark, but is

obtained in a different way ; they Iiave in their country a

spinning insect which the Greeks call Seer.*” In truth, it

was from the name of the worm tliat the Chinese were by

tile wTstern nations denominated Seres ; and there is no

doubt tliat the artists of Tyre introduced the precious ingre-

dient into their dresses at a very early period. Perhaps,

too, the ‘‘ Babylonish garments,"” so much prized by the

Jewish ladies, owed part of their excellence to the insect of

China, though they might be ignorant of the channel

through Y/hich the productions of the farthest East were

convoyed to the banks of the Euphrates.^

It is proved by history that, at a very early period in the

intercourse of nations, a trade was established between the

people of Asia and those who dwelt on the coasts of the Red

sea. The merchants from Arabia met others in the western

parts of India, who had come from the more eastern pro-

vinces; these last arc imagined to have had commercial

relations with a country still nearer to the rising sun, called

the Golden Chersoncsiis ; which in its turn traded with

China, then described under different names, and beyond

whose territories no man w as ever reported to have travelled

• Paiisan. Kliac. ii. Ilesychius in vocc D'Auvilc, Antiq. do

rindc, p. 233. Dr Vincent on the Navi^jation of the Ancients, vol. ii,

p. 5H5-.6U8.
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by land or sailed by water. These traditions respecting

the regions of cinnamon, cassia, and silk, had reached the

ears of the ancient geographers, thoiigli without any know-

ledge of the inhabitants, their manners, or institutions. To
the Greeks and Romans, at all events, China was utterly

unknown. She had made considerable progress in civilisa-

tion, and the classic era of her philosophers was already

passed, when these nations T^re only beginning to emerge

from barbarism. Nay, the gi'catcst men who flourished dur-

ing the memorable age of Grecian wisdom seem to have been

wholly ignorant that such an empire existed. The first

mention of Thina in any of their works is to be found in the

treatise De Mundo ascribed to Aristotle ; but there is no

distinct notice of it till the time of Eratosthenes, who lived

under the second Ptolemy, king of Egypt ; whence w^e may

infer that the Greeks had no knowledge of so distant a

country before the reign of Alexander, and tJiat they be-

came acquainted with it only in consequence of his cele-

brated expedition.*

The event now mentioned made a remarkable addition to

the geographical science of the Greeks. They learned from

the studious men who had accompanied the Macedonian

conqueror tliat, beyond the Persian empire and the pro-

vinces watered by the Indus, there were extensive and very

fertile lands on the banks ofa still mightier river, and which

stretched eastward to seas yet unvisited by the boldest

mariners. But these glimpses were not siiflicient to dispel

the darkness which continued to cover the vast regions tliat

were thought to extend from the left hank of the Ganges.

The name of Thinae reached their ears, supposed to be a

great city placed near the mysterious ocean which marked

• Navigation of the Ancients, vol. ii. p. ri7fi. Aristotle died n. c. 322 ;

Eratosthenes was born n. c. 270 .
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the farthest limits of Asia. '^J'hc most exagij^crated rumours

appear to have been circulated with respect to its splendour

:

it was represented as being enclosed by brazen walls^ and as

containing many wonders which the more judicious did not

hesitate to denounce as fabvdous. An extraordinary in-

terest, however, was still felt, and faint intimations respect-

ing it occasionally penetrated across the wide continent

which separates China from the nearest parts of hmrope.

These notices became much more clear and intelligible wlien

Rome, in the plenitude of her power, opened an intercourse

with the distant cjuarters of the globe. The country of the

Seres and Sina?—for both names wTre applied to them—be-

came objects of curiosity, second only to the concealed rivers

and fabled monsters of Africa. All the accounts, however,

which at that imperfect stage of commerce and seamanship

could be obtained of a kingdom approachable only by tra-

velling through the most savage wildernesses, or by winding

along dangerous sliores, were necessarily tinged with error

and j)crplexed by contradictory statements ; and hence, after

all the pains bestowed upon the narratives of the early

voyagers, it remains in numerous cases extremely doubtful

what coasts they actually visited, and what regions they

really meant to describe. ,

Some of the remarks just made apply to India not less

suitably than to the Chinese empire ; for to the Greeks and

Romans the two countries ajipearcd nearly in the same light,

as* remote and almost inaccessible regions. 7]ie extensive

seas wliich intervened w ere, in the infant state of navigation,

considered nearly impassalile; whilst the inland route, besides

its great length and the imperfect means of conveyance, lay

either across the loftiest ridge of mountains in the world,

or through deserts sufficient to appal the lirmest resolution.

India nevertheless possessed properties which even at this

vast distance attracted the attention of the most civilized

2 ivoj.. in.
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nations of antiquity. Its wealth and other resources made

it one of the principal objects of ambition to those great

conquerors who aimed at universal empire ; its manufac-

tures, the most beautiful that human art any where pro-

duced, were sought by traders at the expense of the greatest

toils and perils ; and the manners of the people, as well as

the doctrines of their sages, presented features so original

and peculiar as to excite in an unusual degree the curiosity

of pliilosophieal impiirers. For these nasoiis Hindustan,

from the first moment tliat it became known to the wander

ing merchant down to the present day, lias continued to

possess a deep interest in the minds of Europeans.

'The Sacred \Olinne, wliich (‘(Jiitains the nujst ancient of

our historical records, supplies no stateincait wlicnce we

might conelod(.‘ that tiie llthrew kingdoms had arrived at

any knowledge of Indifi. 'fiic‘ Enphrates—eallotl by way

of eniiiieiice the Kiver*'—and tlie provinces iinnu'diatcly

licyond it long apjicarcd to them tiic remolt'st objects in the

east, and are accordingly dcserihed by their authors under

th(‘ appt'llation of llu' ends ol‘ the earth. ’ ^ et tlic same

inspired books make a dircel allusion to tlie distant journeys

performed liy the caravans ; those mercantile associations

w'liieh were formed in the earliest days comprehended by

history, for conveying the precious commodities of that

opulent region into the countries of tlic west. We cannot

hesitate to believe that the embroidered work and chests of

rich apparel, mentioned liy the prophet Ezekiel as brouglii

from llaran, Canneh, and other towns on tlie Assyrian

border and the Persian gulf, were drawn from the more

civilized nations of eastern Asia. Ts'or is it less evideni

that the goods carried through Arabia in tlie lino of Dedan

and Idumea, and of whicli “precious cloths*'’ arc specified as

one of the ordinary articles, were maiuifaetured in India.

^

* .SlT .'ibow*, )>. lytf. F/ekicl xwii. 12—27-
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It is ill vain that we searcli among the secular historians

for any addition to the information supjilicd by the Holy

Scriptures. In the classic mythology a personage, whose

real name is concealed under tlie designation of ]3acclius,

is famed as the eoiujueror of India ; but the legend in

which his exploits arc recorded, tliough proliably not desti-

tute of some foundation, is so enveloped in faVile that it is

now impossible to sejiavate the facts from their fanciful ac-

companiments. A similar doubt clouds the narrative which

dc^scribes the career of Sesostris beyond the Versiaii domi-

nions
; and it must f'or ever remain undetermined whether

lie crossed the Indus, or proceeded at once through Media

and Armenia into the nations that border on tlu^ (hispian

sea. Nov do('s the enterprise of JSemiramis contribute with

greater certainty to the stores of historieal Knowlefige; for

tliough the particulars which are embodied by Diodorus

Siculus cannot be altogether rejectetl, they rest not on such

autluivity as to command our entire coniideiu e.

The invasion clfectcd by Darius comes to us through a less

suspicious channel; and our beiief*is accordingly due to Hero-

dotus, when he assures us. tliat the Persian king reached the

Indus, and de<]>atelied his admiral Sevlax down the stream,

in order to examine its banks; to ascertain the jioint wlierc

it falls into the ocean ; and to survey tlie coast westward

until he should enter the Arabian gulL Put when lie re-

lates that the invader subdued the Indians.”' we find it

nece ssary to epialify bis assertion, and to restrict the suc-

cesses of his liero to the western provlnees of Moultan,

Lahong and probably Duzerat. The famous inroad of

Alexander, w lio was accompanied by men of letters, was the

means of procuring to thcHrceks a more intimate aeepuiint-

aiicc with eastern manners and pursuits than tlicy bad pre-

viously attained ; and tlie reader w ill find in Arrian and

Quintus Curtius a variety of details, wiiicb, though super-
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seeled by the more accurate knowledge of modern times, will

never entirely lose their interest in the estimation of the po-

litician and philosopher. These, however, as they belong

to an age long subsequent to the Babylonian captivity, do

not come within the range to which my undertaking is

limited.'*^

To pursue such inquiries farther would be inconsistent

with the object of this chapter, which professes to set forth

the condition of the world, as to learning and civilisation, at

the period when the Hebrew kingdoms were subdued by

the Assyrians, and their inhabitants carried into captivity.

It has been found that, about the middle of the eighth

century, before the introduction of the Christian faith, the

light and powder of literature began to make themselves felt

on the great mass of society wherever the political body

was regularly constituted. The use of letters was no longer

confined to the sacred orders nor limited to a special pur-

pose. AVhatevcr might be the origin of alphabetical signs,

and w hether we arc to regard them as the fruit of human

ingenuity or the result of divine interposition, it is manifest

that they w'crc now' em])h)yed in tJie common intercourse of

life, as well as for the dissemination of uninspired learning.

That ora, therefore, marks a great stage in the advancement

of our species on the confines of Europe and western Asia,

—

an approach towards tlie fulness of time destined in the

counsels of Providence for still richer fruits of knowledge

and wisdom,—and may thcrctore be . regarded as the com-

mencement of a cycle which has ever since moved on and

still continues to revolve. Before the torch, which shed a

• Died. Sicul.'lib. ii. c. 10— -G2. Ilcrodof. c. 41$

—

Vincent’s Navi^^'lti(^n of the Ancients. Ncjirclius, j). 27*3, and Perijdus,

p. 178. O’lie learned Dean, it is well known, doubts the voyage of Scylax,

because it has no collateral evid- nce, and produced no consequences. See

also Edinburgh Cabinet JiibraiT, vol. vi, p. VJ ; and this volume at pj). 201,

202 .
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true though feeble radiance over the night of the ancient

world, was taken out of tlie hands of Abraham’s posterity

lanother was prepared for the Gentiles, in order to prevent

the return of total darkness over all the earth ;
and it has

accordingly appeared that the same epoch which witnessed

the declension of Israel and Judjih as independent king-

doms, beheld the rise of the Greeks, and also the first

stirrings of social life among the various tribes which after-

wards composed the ilomaii empire.

T'he same beneficial effects would not have been produced

had the Jewish captivity taken place at an earlier period. A

century before the reign of Zedekiah, the children of Israel

would not have carried with them a sufficient stock of lite-

rature, whether for the purpose of diffusing among the hea-

then the rays of the purer light which had already illumined

the land of Judea, or of deriving from the people of the

East the elements of their pliysical science. It is now im-

possible to determine how much the philosophers of Greece,

who travelled into the Assyrian dominions in search of

knowledge, owed to the Hebrew exiles, who had previously

conveyed thither an outline of their ancient history ;
an ac-

count of the cosmogony as taught in their sacred books ;
of

the origin of evil as connected with the tall : of the flood

sent upon the earth to punish the sins of mankind ; and of

the renewal of the human race from the progeny of one

family who had been miraculously preserved. I he specu-

lations of Pythagoras and the doctrines of Plato have always

been supposed to exhibit a strong resemblance to certain of

the more remarkable tenets recorded in the jMosaical writ-

iims ; whilst, on the other hand, the narratives of the

Orccifin sages arc acknowlcdgcil to contain allusions to im-

portant events ami transactions in the early annals ot the

worlil, wliich could not, it is probable, have reached their

ears bat through the mediuin of the rentatcuch.
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Again, with reference to Christianity, the dispersion of

the Hebrews, after being instructed by the writings of the

most eloquent of their prophets, contributed in no small

degree to realize the gracious designs contemplated by the

new economy. Scattered over the provinces of western

Asia, Kgypt, and along the shores of Africa, they proved, by

means of their traditions and expectations, highly instru-

mental in preparing the mind.s of men for that great change

w'hicli the advent of the Messias was destined to })rodiicc

upon all the civilized regions of the earth. In this respect

they laboured for others, wdiile in too many instances they

neglected tlicmselvcs ; and accordingly, when the era of the

incarnation arrived, it was found that though wise men came

from the Hast to present their homage to the Prince of

Peace, the native children of his kingdom, generally speak-

ing, were not disposed to receive him. Still there were

Jews, devout men, from every nation under heaven, who

docked to Jerusalem to witness the miracles of the rising

faith, and w ho carried back with them into the dark realms

of paganism the assurance that the promises made to the

ancient Hrael w ere at length fullllled. Jdiere were Parthiaus,

and Modes, and Klainite.s, and tiie dwellers in IMesopo-

tamia, and in Judea, and Cappadocia, in Ihmtus and Asia,

Phrygia and Pamphylia, and in tlie parts of T.ybia, about

Cyrene, and strangers of Pome, Jews and proselytes, (h'ctcs

and Arabians.'

Aefs li. — I 1

.
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( IIAPTKR Vlir.

ON rilK 'I'liKOCKA ric CiOVERN.MKN'l' OF THE HE-
BUEWS; ITS NAITJUE, OIUECT, AND DURATION;
WITH A SilOirr uevikw of the opinions which
HAVE BEEN ENTERTAINED RESPECITNG IT.

It is not easy to make a distinction between tlic general

superintendence which is exercised by Divine Wisdom over

the a flairs of men, and that more special providence which

has tor its object tlie accom})lisliment of certain designs

tlirough the medium of a particular nation or family. That

the Hebrews enjoyed the countenance and direction of Je-

hovah in a manner not extended to any ot* the contempo-

rary kingdoms, is a fact which was not only asserted by

themselves but is also admitted by every order of Christian

writers who do not deny the inspiration of the Scriptures.

Tlierc is not, however, the same unanimity with regard to

the precise nature of tliat control under whieli tlie ])osterity

ofAbraliam were placed, nor respecting tlic sanctions by

which it was enforced.

'J'ho term theocracy seems to have liccii first used by

Josephus, who very justly considered the government under
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which his countrymen so long existed, as not only different

from tile usual polity of nations, but in most respects as

positively miraculous. The sovereignty of the great Creator

over the human race has by some authors been distinguished

into natural and cwil

;

the former implying that rule which

is extended indiscriminately to all the subjects of his moral

dominion, while the latter is restricted to the case of the

Israelites to whom the Almighty condescended to reveal

himself as their lawgiver and king. The nature of such an

interposition, which has not always even by orthodox

waiters been described with the reverence due to a divine

appointment, will be most clearly understood by contemplat-

ing the object which it was meant to secure.'*'

It is admitted, then, on all hands, that the separation of

the Hebrews at the early period when they were placed

under the charge of Moses, was meant to preserve among

men the knowledge of the one true Cod, and to institute a

system of worship suitable to this belief in the divine unity.

To realize this important purpose, and to counteract the

strong propensity which every where prevailed to idolatrous

usages, Jehovah declared to the chosen people that he was

not only Lord of heaven and earth, but also the king of

their tribes : claiming on this ground their entire veneration,

and at the same time prohibiting, under the severest penal-

ties, the slightest obeisance to any other deity, whether

representing a celestial power or a terrestrial form.

* Joscpli. ront. Apicn. lib. ii. c. 17- ^^lOK^arlav kridu'li 7roXiTivfji.u^

f-iiw yjAA/.o his fj;reat work

I)e lif^Mbns iicbr.Toniin Hitualibus, remark ,

—“ T]u'(> thi vero nomine,

Dei monaiebiam nut im|)erium inlelli.^^o, qm in nalurnlrih et dis-

tribui potest. ^lonarchia Dei nahirolis, .'ji est (pi.'e
j

ire ereationis et

omnijiotcntiie sine Deo eonvenit, quanique in nines creatiir; s, a prinia rerum

origine, natiiraliter e\ereuit, et semper exe cubit : rirUi cu est, (juam

Dciis inter Israclitas tenebat, jure solennis pacti, quo noincn Uugis inter

cos, et rermri onmimn arbilriuni, certa conditionc, Deo deferebatur.”

—

Dis-

sertfitkj do Judakx. Firfut, Opera, vol. i. p. 'JJd
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The Israelites, when in Egypt, being accustomed to the

notion of tutelary gods,—divinities who were imagined to

preside over different sections of the earth or separate pro-

vinces of nature,—were tlierefore not altogether unprepared

for the distinetion in the attributes of the Almighty, pro-

pounded to them by Moses, considered at once as the

creator of the universe and the patron of a particular class

of human beings. In this principle, which if it did not

seem inherent in our race we sliould pronounce unnatural

as well as absurd, they saw the whole of mankind agree

;

and were, on that account, led to believe it must be the

source of great advantage to all who regularly reduced it to

practice. Such a persuasion, however, while it prompted them

to acquiesce in the polity proposed by their inspired lawgiver,

was the main cause of their subsequent deviations from the

terms of the divine covenant ; because, being inured to the

tenet of local deities, they could not divest tlicmsclvcs of

the impression that their mode of adoration must depend

upon the geographical position of the country they should

happen to occupy, and on the character of the god to whose

care it might be eonlided. On no other ground is it possible

to explain the facility with which they adopted the gross su-

j)erstitions and contemptible idolatries of the several nations

by whom they were surrounded, or whose lands they were

authoiizcd to seize.

The compact by which the Hebrews bound themselves in

allegiance to Jehovah as their king, is described in the nine-

teenth chapter of Exodus. AVheu the tribes, after witnessing

the tremendous miracle of the Red sea, bad arrived at

mount Sinai, the Tiord said unto Moses, Thus shalt

thou say to the house of Jacob, and tell' the children of

Israel ; Ye have seen what I did unto the Egyptians, and

how I bare you on eagles'* wings, and brought you unto

myself. Now therefore, if ye will obey, my voice indeed.
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and keep my covenant, tlien ye shall be a peeuliar treasure

unto me above all people ; for all the earth is mine. And ye

shall be unto me a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation."'

This message being delivered by the inspired legate to the

elders of the congregation, and maturely considered by the

whole body, all the people answered together and said,

All that the Lord hath spoken wt will do.’’

In this arrangement there was uiujuestionably a certain ac-

commodation to the prejudices of the age, and more especially

to those of tlie mixed multitude who followed Moses out of

Egypt. The remark made by St Paul with reference to the

whole system of Levitical ordinances, may also be applied to

the covenant made at llorcb; ‘‘ it was added because of

transgressions.” The unity of the divine nature was recog-

nised by Abraham, and might even be described as the

characteristic doctrine of his family ; but the long residence

of his descendants in a kingdom where their eyes were fami-

liarized to all the tokens of a dominant polytheism, made it

necessary that they should be shut uj) unto the faitli” ))y

the bonds of a more solemn and personal ol)ligation. The

acknowledgment of Jehovali as their sovereign, though pro-

ceeding on a distinction altogether arbitrary, placed them

nevertheless under the sanction of a law which addressed

their fears not less than their conscience ; for as the great

]lcing to whom tlicy prof ssed fealty as their king, was at

the same time the object of all worship, secret as well as

public, they could not commit one act of idolatry without

exposing themselves to the punishment of treason.

By the constitution of the Hebrew' government, tlie civil

and municipal statutes of the nation were not only foinuh'd

upon their religious belief; tliey were also so framed as to have

the support of that belief for tlieir main object. Alluding to

the severe penalties denounced against the adoration of false

gods, M r Locke, in his Lelterconecrning l’oleration,<>l)servcs.
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as to tlic case of tlie Israelites in the Jewish common-

wealth, who being initiated into the IMosaical rites and made

citizens of the commonwealth, did afterwards apostatize from

the worship of the God of Israel ; these wxtc proceeded

against as traitors and rebels, guilty of no less than liigli

treason. For the commonwealth of the Jews, diilorent in that

from all others, was an absolute theocracy
;
nor was there,

nor could there be, any difference between the commonwealth

and the cliurch. Tlic laws established there concerning the

worship of the one invisible Deity were the civil laws of that

people, and a part of their political government in which

God himself was the legislator.’’'^

(Tran ting that the object of this peculiar polity—the se-

paration of the Jewish people as depositaries of theological

truth—was worthy of the divine interposition, it will be ad-

mitted that the means employed wore well calculated to

secure the end jiroposecl. It is manifest, as Warburton

expresses it, that a separatiitn. so necessary to preserve

the fioctrine of the unity could not have been supported

without pciidl Idu's against idolatry ; and, at the same time,

that such penal laws can never lie equitably instituted but

under a theocracy.” In short, as the object was special, so

the means employed to accomplish it w^ere likewise special.

* ^^^)rks, vol. ii. p. 247, folio. Mr Locko rulils, “ No'iv, if any

OIK’ can sliow ino v*horL; tlicre is a rDninu.nwcalth at tliis linio constituted

upon tiiat fouiidiition, I will acknowledge tliat tlic cccle.'^iastical laws do

iliere heconie a part of tlic civil ; and lliat the subjects vH' tlnit government

both nuiy and ought to be ke])t in strict conlorniity with tl'.at churcli hy tlic

civil p.owir. l>nt tiicre is alisolutely no such thing under the gospel as ii

ehrislian commonweallli. Th.’re are imlced ina.ny cili^-s :ind kingdoms that

liave eiid.>r:ieed ilic i’ailli of (’lirist, hut they have retained thei ancient form

ol‘ government ;
with whicli tlie law of ('hrist hatli not n.L all meddled, lie

indeed liath taught men how by faith ainl good works tlicy ma} attain eternal

life, lint he instituted no nnmnonwe.alili. lie ]'rcscribcd mU his followers

no new ami peculiar form of go\crnmcnt, nor put be the s oid imo any

magistrate's hand, wiili commission to make use of it in Ibvciug men to

forsake their fonmi nligion and receive his."
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The Israelites, owing to their habits of tliinking, could be

made to understand their relations to Jehovah, considered as

their own patron and king, much more distinctly than if he

had been represented to them in his higher character as

Lord of the universe ; and it deserves to be noticed, that

wdiile in the former capacity he describes himself as a jea-

lous God visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the chil-

dren, in the latter he announces his attributes as gracious

and full of compassion, as good to every creature, and

extending his mercy over all his works. It was, says the

author of the Divine Legation of Moses, in the “ indulgence

of their prejudices concerning a tutelary god,” that the Al-

mighty instituted a theocracy ; and upon the basis of this

system he raised prohibitory enactments against all inter-

course with the heathen in mattei's of faith or worship, and

even against the most distant aj)proacIi to toleration. It is

Avell known that among the gods of paganism there was an

avowed atiinity both as to origin and pretension ; that their

titles were sometimes used in common ; and that, on certain

occasions they did not refuse to allow their votaries to join

in the licentious rites by which their power was recognised

or their beneiicence acknowledged. But in this respect the

Hebrews were put under a severe restriction ; and, from the

moment they consented to venerate Jehovah as the protector

of their nation, they were not permitted to extend a look of

reverence to any other divinity.

Nor was the rule now stated, considered by the leaders of

the Jewish host as a mere abstract principle, intended solely

to regulate their sentiments in the practice of devotion. On
the contrary, it was made the foundation of n,ll their political

institutions, and appeared in all their ecclesiastical usages.

For example, the tabernacle in the wilderness and the tem-

ple at Jerusalem were considered as the palace of their invi-

sible sovereign, whose commands they were bound to obey.
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and whose anger they were frequently taught to dread. No
measure of any importance was determined without his

consent revealed through a particular channel. When war

seemed inevitable, the high priest consulted the holy oracle,

and the voice which proceeded from it guided the counsels

of the chiefs of the people. Jehovah was understood to lead

their army in the intricacies of tlie march as well as in the

dreadful strife of the battle. '^I'hc royal tent directed their

footsteps through the desert; and from tlicncc, wlicn the cloud

rose or fell, was the signal given whether they were to advance

or wliether they were to halt. ‘‘ And tlie I^ord went before

them by day in a pillar of a cloud, to lead them the way

;

and by night in a ])illar of fire, to give them light, to go by

day and night. ''—“ And it came to pass, when the ark set for-

ward, that JMoncs said. Rise up, Lord, and let thine enemies

be scattered ; and let them that hate thee flee before thee.

And when it rested, he said, Return, () Lord, unto the many

thousands of Israel.

So far as the Almighty could be regarded as the sove-

reign of the Hebrew people, the priests and I.evites who

attended the temple, the place of his presence, were to be

considered as tlie ministers of his government, political as

well as religious. To thetn was intrusted the execution of the

law civil and ceremonial ; to them it belonged to declare wdio

were clean and who w^ere unclean ; who should be shut out

of the camp or congregation, and who should be admitted

into it. The peojde were commanded to inquire of the law

at their mouth ;
“ even all tlie statutes wliich the Lord had

spoken by the band of Moses.”

Spencer devotes a chapter to the consideration of the

question, By wluit means the Almighty, being in heaven,

administered the government over Israel.^ His answer

* I'xotlus xiii. ei. Niunlnrs x. ll(>.
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comprelicnds the following heads:—1st, that the Omnipo-

tent ruled his people by means of the laws judicial and

ritual which he liimself had enacted ; 2dly, through the

instrumentality of oracles, those supernatural indications

vouclisafcd to them by Urim and Thummim whenever they

were oj)prcsscd by doubt or calamity
;

odiy, by the ser-

vices of his priests, more especially of the successors of

Aaron
; and lafJtly, by the piety, j)rudciice, and fortitude

of distinguished men, raised up to discharge great public

duties, and endowed for that pur))ose wdth proplietical gifts.

I'^or example, v/e find that, during the insurrection of tlic

Ilenjaminitcs, the ciiildrcii of Israel arose, and went up

to the house of God, and asked counsel of God, and said,

^Vdiich of us slisJl go up first to the l;.‘ittlc against the chil-

dren of llenjairdu ? And the Lord said, dudah shall go up

As the ])()lity of tlic Hebrew’s w’as founded on religion, and

as the administration of the government, in all cases of doul)t

or danger, was guided by a reference to the w ill of Ibaiven, it

necessarily follow’cd that the cliief pow er should l.e loilged in

the Iiands of the priesthood. 'Fhe higli poniilf, in virtue of

Ids oflice, w’as in fact the first minister of tlie great king.

Hence the reason whv Jehovah prondsi'd to the Israelites

that tliey sliould he to him a kingdom of j)riesLS and a holy

nation
;

their political constitution in tliis and many impor-

tant respects being entirely different from that of every

other people. It was not therefore without reason tliat

Jose])hus, in Ids reply to Apion, asks, Wlicre shall we

find a better or more rigliteous constitution than ours, wddeh

* Judj^es XX. la. Spencer. Dl'-serlatio de ’’I'liei' rulia .ludaic;;, c. 1,

secL .'1. 'i liis aiitlior observe-^, Cuin Deo visum css r hmuaiio more cum
Ilebrais a^j^crc. et /trt/'is aut I n- iirnihti-is civilis iioiueu I oilicium gcrcre, sic

temj)orum illururn eondifioni sese nccomiuod.ivif., ut jul mmus illud modo ct

forma iii ]>riiu ij)um electioue et inaiu^uralione Ubilatis ; buitti oon recusarel.
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makes us esteem God to be tlic governor of the universe,

and permits tbe priests in general to be the administrators

ot tbe principal affairs, while, on the other hand, it conlides a

superintendence over them to the wisdom of tlie high priest

tlieir superior ? Where slnill any thing more perfect be dis-

covered, or from what })eoplc sliall we borrow statutes more

benelieia] to those wlio arc governed ? Our h'gislator did

not advance the priests to the dignity tliey hold on account

of their riches ot' any exterior advantage attached to their

lot, hut sol(‘ly on account of tlicir learning, wliicli enables

them to per. uade otliers to prudent eondnet and to righte-

ousness of life. Tliese liiuctionaries had committed to them

by Aloses the e xe cution of the? huvs, ritual and muuici[)al
;

for, a-; llrey v/ere the constant witnc'sses of mcn'’s actions,

tlicy were made the judges in ail douhtful ea^cs, and the

punishers of those wlio liad incurred the pemalty of trans-

gression. -

In a word, it is manifest that tlie j)()]itv framed hy ^Foscs

w.is siriclly saec'rdotal, and that every othe r authority was

meant to he suhoruinate to the power (naginallv vested in

the family of ^Vanm. \ iev/eil in a me rely secular lig'iit this

arrangement will a})]K'ar to have ]H)sscssed many advantages ;

of which one of* the most ohviems is the re’straint whicli it

plaecel upon tilt' ambition of a military cliie'f, vdio could

not in any case involve the nation in war without tlu' consent

of the spiritual estate, whose habits and interests would

generally incline tlu'in to peaere.

"Jdie nature and ohjext of the dewisli tiicoe'raey are so

clf'jirly indicate'd in Holy Scripture that llie learned have

not difiered much in their oj)iiiion respee ting them : hut

there certainly has not bemn the same unity of sentiment

among authors with respect to the sanctiiuis by which its

Jo>e'pf». e;e'iit, Apion. lib. ii. c. 2:J.
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provisions were enforced. The speculations of Bishop

Warburton on this subject arc familar to every reader ; con-

stituting, ill fact, the main principles of his hypothesis rela-

tive to the divine mission of Moses as the lawgiver of the

Israelites. lie maintained that, as the knowledge of future

reward and punishment was withheld from the sons of Ja-

cob, the laws of (iod were pressed upon their obedience by

a special administration of Providence which visited with

temporal good tlic actions of the righteous, and inflicted

immediate pain or loss upon the heads of those who did evil.

This system of instant and condign retribution is repre-

sented as extending not only to the state in general, but

also to private men in particular; because as an extraor-

dinary providence over the state necessarily follows (rod's

being their tutelary delly^ so an extraordinary providence

to particulars follows as necessarily from his being the

supreme magistrates^'

As to the former, there cannot be the slightest doubt in

the mind of any one who has perused the Old Testament

with suitable knowledge and attention ; for, though divines

have arrived at different conclusions concerning the extent

of the revelation made to the ancient Hebrews with re-

gard to the things after death, it is universally admitted

that their government was strictly thcocratical, and conduct-

ed by a series of miraculous interpositions on the part of Je-

hovah. As long as they adhered to the terms of the covenant

they were blessed with prosperity ; but when they deviated

from their allegiance to the omnipotent Sovereign, and of-

fered adoration to other gods, the countenance of I leaven was

withdrawn, their tribes were defeated by the pagan enemy,

famine thinned their tents, the wild beast, the locust, and

the caterpillar were sent upon their fields, the vine lan-

Divinc le gation of .Moses, book v. sec. 1.
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guished, the olive faded, and the herd was cut olf from the

stall. In such cases, indeed, it must be extremely difficult

to draw a perceptible line between personal punislimcnt and

national retribution ; but the argument is much more

conclusive when applied to the latter than to the former,

because it is only when an offence is committed by the

people at large against a fundamental law of the constitu-

tion that the power of the cliief ruler is justly invoked to

cliastisc their contempt of his authority.

In the prayer of Solomon at the dedication of the temple,

the bishop secs evidence not only that an equal provi-

dence"' was administered to individuals, but also an earnest

desire on the part of the wise king that the covenant be-

tween God and his people niiglit remain for ever inviolate,

and the old economy be still continued. “ When the heaven

is shut up, and there is no rain, because they liave sinned

against tliee
;

yet if tliey pray toward this jdace, and con-

fess thy name, and turn from their sin when thou dost

afflict them : then hear thou from heaven, and forgive the

sin of tliy servants, and of thy people Israel, wlien thou

hast taiigh.t them the good way wherein tliey should walk ;

and Sf’ud rain upon tliy land which thou hast given unto

thy people for an inheritance. If there be dearth in the

land, if there be pestilence, if there be blasting, or mildew,

locusts, or caterpillars ; if their enemies besiege them in

tlic cities of their land * whatsoever siire, or whatsoever sick-

ness there be : then wliat prayer, or what supplication

soever shall he made of «iny man, or of all thy people Israel,

when every one sliall know his own sore, and his own grief,

and shall spread forth his hands in this Iiousc ; then liear

thou from heaven thy dwelling-place, and forgive, and ren-

der unto every man according unto all liis ways, whose heart

thou knowest
;
(for thou only knowest the hearts of the chil-

dren of men ;) that they may fear thee, to walk in thy ways,

VOI.. HI.
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so long as they live in the land which thou gavest unto our

fathers.’^

If this eloquent passage be read free from the bias of

theory, it will, I am satisfied, appear to carry its principal

reference to national transgression, and more especially the

great crime of forsaking the covenant and the worship of

Jehovah. The conditions of pardon specified by the pious

sovereign are, that the people “ shall return and confess thy

name, and pray toward this holy place alluding, in the

plainest language, to their idolatrous propensities whereby

they forsook the good way in which their Creator had

taught them to walk. Nor is there in this prayer any other

specialty which would render it unsuitable even for a Christian

congregation ; among whom the equal providence described

by the learned prelate is not expected, and who look to the

future world only for a full recompense of the deeds done

in their mortal bodies.

The period, we are told, when the theocracy was in its

greatest vigour was that during which the Judges exerci.scd

the supreme power over Israel. From the death of Joshua

to the reign of Saul the ways of Providence, it is said, were

shaped so closely according to the character of individuals,

that sickness and health, as well as riches and poverty,

were distributed in the exact proportion of every one\s

merits. In such circumstances there could be no room for

complaint that the ways of God were not equal, for in all

cases the amount of prosperity must have appeared as the

measure of moral excellence, and none but the bad would be

reduced to suffering, whether in mind or body.

It is nevertheless extremely doubtful whether facts will

be found to correspond with this hypothesis even during the

four hundred years when the theocratical principle is sup-

2 Chronicles vi. 2<»—31.
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posed to have operated with the smallest degree of obstruc-

tion. For example, in the history of Elimelech, who, in the

days that the Judges ruled, went with his wife and his two sons

to sojourn in the land of Moab, we perceive no such traces of

crime as would justify the infliction of the deep distress with

which they were visited in the country of their exile. After

losing her liusband and two children, the widow returned

to her native city ; and when she saw the inhabitants moved

at the sight of her sorrow, “ she said unto them, call me
not Naomi, call me Mara : for the Almighty hath dealt very

bitterly with me. I went out full, and the Lord hath brought

me home again empty : wliy then call ye me Naomi, seeing

the Lord hath testified against me, and the Almighty hath

afflicted me

Norris an equal providence more manifest in the case of

Jephthah's daughter, whose painful destiny, in whatever light

it may be viewed, had no apparent connection with her per-

sonal character. The same remark may be applied to the

history of Samson, and even to that of Elfs sons, all of whom

were guilty of very great sins long before death overtook

them ; and their fate, at the last, could hardly he regarded

as a direct punishment for their transgressions. Crime, no

doubt, is the parent of suffering under all forms of the divine

government ; but in none of the instances now specified can

wc perceive any closer relation between the cause and the

effect than such as might be expected to occur in the ordi-

nary condition of the human race. The theocracy, there-

fore, must be understood to have been confined to the

national interests of the Jews ; to have secured happiness

and peace to them so long as they continued stedfast in their

religious faith, while it brought upon their heads the visita-

tion of divine wrath, the avenging sword, the famine or the

* Ruth i. 20—21.
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pestilence, so often as they gave themselves up to the super-

stitions of the heathen, and thereby violated the covenant to

which their fathers had sworn.

Bishop Warburton himself acknowledges that, after the

days of the Judges, the evidences of an equal providence

become much less distinct. When the people had rebel-

liously demanded a king, and their folly was so far complied

with that Cod suffered the theocracy to he administered by a

viceroy, tlierc was then, says he, as was fitting, a great

abatement in the vigour of this erfraordinari/ providence

;

partly in natural con.se(|uence,(jlod being no\v farther removed

from the immediate administration, and partly in piinisliment

of their rebellion. And soon after this it is that we find them

beginning to make their ohservati;>ns and complainls of /nc-

qnality. From hence to the time of the captivity the

extraordinary })rovidence kept gradually decaying, till, on

their full re-estahli.s!inient, it entirely ceased.”*

There are few ])ers()ns who reflect on the object contem-

plated by the Divine wisdom in the sej^aration of' the Jew-

ish people wdio will agree with this leariu'd autimr, that the

extraordinary providenee'’ under wliich they were placed

gradually decayed towards the time of the captivity, and en-

tirely ceased after the return from Hahylon. As it was the

purpose of Heaven, by means of certain rites and ordinances,

to restrict that nation to a peculiar faith until the world

should be prepared for the rc'ception of a more exalted be-

lief and clearer views of the future condition of mankind, the

special superintendence which began with Abraham was not

withdraw n from his desrendants amidst the numerous changes

of their fortune, w hether in freedom or in bondage, and has

not even yet altogether terminated. It is true that their se-

paration is no longer maintained by .signs and wonders, by a

Divine- nt‘/^ation of .Moses, bo(>k s. stc. 4 .
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mighty hand and a stvetched-ont arm. Miracles were in a

great degree suspended after the Hebrew families crossed

the Jordan and were put in possession of the promised

land ; for, subsequently to that event, the ordinary exercise

of political wisdom, aided by the light of sacerdotal revela-

tions, was sufficient to regulate their affairs in peace and to

strengthen their arms in war. On this ground we may per-

haps explain llie gradual withdrawing ofsupernatural agency,

which was no longer exercised except on very momentous

occasions
; when it seemed necessary to remind the chosen

tribes that the Lord Jehovah, who had parted the Red sea,

dried the channel of the river, and made the sun stand still

in the firmament, was still their guardian and their judge.

Hut the ecpial providence as applied to individuals—so

far as. individuals can be distinguished from a whole people

—can hardly be said to have been withdraivn, because there

is no indisputable proof that it was ever exercised. Even if

we direct our attention to the Israelites at the time when

miracles were most frequent among tliem, we shall not find

that either reward or punishment was extended to every

man and w'oman according to the exact measure of their

deserts. For examj)k\ in consc(ii\eiice of the rebellion of

Korali, tw'o sore judgments were sent iq)oii the congre-

gation ; in the first of which, all wlio appertained to the

discontented faction, tlicir wives, tlieir sons, and their little

children, were swallowed up, and went down alive into the

pit ; and in the second, fourteen thousand and seven hun-

dred died of a pestilential disease which was used by their

Almighty Sovereign as an instrument of wrath. It will not

be asserted that all wdio perished on those two occasions were

e([ually guilty because they all suffered an equal punish-

ment. The w ives and the children could have no share in

the rebellion ; their pride could not have been offended by

tile pretciisionsj of the sons of Levi, neither could their
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ambition be mortified by the pre-eminence conferred on the

hereditary priesthood. Again, no one will maintain that all

the six hundred thousand men wliom Moses conducted into

the wilderness of Sinai were chargeable with the same degree

of ingratitude and disobedience, because they were all

doomed to perish in the howling waste ; far less could such

a conclusion be formed respecting the mixed multitude,

the females and young persons who followed the host, and

whose number must have greatly exceeded that of their

armed protectors. In trutli, the second commandment,

which visits the sins of the fathers upon the children unto

the third and fourth generation, is itself a proof that the

administration of the Israelites was not meant to be con-

ducted by an equal providence strictly so called ; it being

obvious that the progeny of bad men are not necessarily

wicked, nor in all cases justly liable to endure the punish-

ment denounced against their parents. But, as the purpose

of the statute was national and meant to be subservient to

a great object, individual interests were sacrificed to the

general good, nearly on the same principle that our consti-

tutional law extends the penalties of treason to the offspring

of the criminal. We may therefore conclude that the

argument of Warburton is defective, where he attempts to

prove that the Hebrews were governed by a providence so

equal and discriminating as to recompense the work of the

hand and the thought of the heart by an immediate return

of temporal good or evil.

In no part of his great work, indeed, is the Bishop’s rea-

soning less .satisfactory than where he maintains that the ex-

traordinary providence was applied to individuals in such a

way that ‘‘ no transgressor escaped, nor any observer of the

law missed his rew’^ard.'’'^ This, he asserts, was the state of

the Jews under the theocracy ; and hereby, he adds, “ hu-

man affairs might be kept in good order without the doc-
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trine of future rewards and punishments.’’ Temporal sanc-

tions were, no doubt, the instrument whereby the Almighty

was pleased to conduct the Hebrew administration, so far as

the commonwealth at large was concerned ; happiness was

to follow the due observance of the national statutes, while

misery was pronounced against disobedience. If they ve-

nerated the commandments, Jehovah promised to raise

them ‘‘ high above all nations which he had made, in

praise, in name, and in honour and if enemies rose up

against them, he would cause them to be smitten. On the

other hand, if they grew negligent of their law, or “ went

aside from any of the words commanded them, to serve

other gods,*' then the I^ord was to send “ cursing, vexation,

and rebuke, in all that they set their hand unto for to do,

until they should be destroyed utterly.'"* These blessings and

curses were general and national, agreeably to the charac-

ter of a /anr/ and of a legal administration ; such, in short,

as related to them as a people^ and not to particular persons.

It is admitted by the Bishop, that after the accession of

the house of David to the throne of Judah, the theocracy

became less manifest in its operation, and that the sacred

writers themselves frequently speak of the inequality of

providence to individuals “ in such manner as men living

under a common providence are accustomed to speak.’'

They complain of the prosperity of the wicked and the ill

success of good men ; that all things come alike to all

;

that there is one event to the righteous and to the wicked,

to the good and clean, and to the unclean ; to him that

sacrificeth, and to him that sacrificeth not

:

as is the good

so is the sinner, and he that swearcth as he that fcareth an

oath. Nay, the inspired author of the seventy-third

Psalm remarks, that on this ground his “ feet were almost

gone, his steps had well nigh slipped.” And why } His

answer is, “ I was grieved at the wicked. I do also see the
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ungodly in such prosperity. They coinc in no misfortune

like other folk, neither are they plagued like other men.

Therefore pride compasseth them about as a chain ; violence

covercth them as a garment. Lo, these are the ungodly,

these prosper in the world, and these have riches in profu-

sion ; then 1 said, I have cleansed my heart in vain, and

washed mine hands in innocency.'” The complaint of Jere-

miah, again, is so strong that it is inconceivable liow he

should have made it, had he lived under an extraordinary

providence as apjilicable to individuals. “ liightcous art

thou, O Lord, when I plead with thee
;
yet let me talk

with thee of thy judgments : Wherefore doth the way of

the wicked prosper ? Wherefore are all they happy that

deal very treacherously ? Thou hast planted them
;

yea,

they have taken root : they grow
;

yea, they bring forth

fruit : thou art near in their mouths, and far from their

liearts/**

If from these general lamentations we deseend to parti-

cular cases, it may lie asked, why was Josiah slain before

lie had attained tlie fortieth year of liis age, when ‘‘ like

unto him tliere was no king before him tliat turned to the

Lord with all his heart, and with all his soul, and with all his

might, according to all the law of Moses, neither after him

arose there any like liini And in much earlier days, when

Solomon liad forsaken (iod and worshipped Astaroth, Che-

inosh, and Milconi, yet he was continued prince all tlic

days of his life;"’ and the kingdom was taken out of his

son’s hands to be given to .Jeroboam, a ruler so idolatrous

and wicked, that his name was ever afterwards used as the

emblem of superstitious depravity. If w’c go still higher, to

that remote period when all agree that the theoeracy was in

its full force, we sec recorded tlie crime of Achan, who stole

Jeremiah \ii. 1. 2.
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a wedge of gold and sinned against the Lord, and the conse-

qnenee was the discomfiture of the Hebrew army under

Joshua by the inhabitants of Ai. The transgression was

confined to one man, while the punishment was extended to

the whole congregation of Israel.

Dr Sykes observed, that these arc indeed remarkable in-

stances of an ‘‘ extraordinary equal providence,'’’ where no

transgressor could escape punishment nor good man miss

his reward. To explain these facts, we are reminded by the

author of the Divine Legation that particular men complain

of ine(ff(al}ti('S hi events, which were, notwithstanding, the

effects of a most erjnnl providence ; such as the punishment

of posterity for the crimes of their forefathers, and of sub-

jects for their kings.

But we may be still permitted to ask, what is the differ-

ence between an ecpial and an unequal providence, if good

children are punished for bad fathers, and good subjects for

bad kings? Leaving out all reference to the justice, good-

ness, or impartiality of .such a rule, we may nevertheless

(piestion its consistency with an extraordinary providence,

the object of which is to determine rewards and punfshments

according to the real (heservings of particular individuals.

“ These sheep,"’ exclaimed David, when he was charged

with transgression, what have they done It is not

enough to answer as Warburton has answered, on the hy-

pothesis he adopted of an immediate and peculiar admini.s-

.tration of divine justice, that “ the subjects were punished

for their king." Where there is no guilt there cannot be any

puni.sbnient due ; and if kings act wickedly, and their sub-

jects are innocent, bow can tlie latter be punished, or even

be permitted to sufler, in a state where penal retributions are

supposed to be dispensed according to the exact share which

every individual has had in the crime which calls forth the

wrath of Heaven. If David sinned, he ajoue, agreeably to
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the real spirit of the theocracy defined by the Bishop, ought

to have suffered, and not his subjects, whom he himself

describes as innocent sheep, who were not in any degree

chargeable with the offence which brought so heavy a visi-

tation upon Israel. In short, if the consequences of such

an administration were that the innocent must be involved

in the crimes of the guilty, we should find it impossible to

determine wherein the equal providence, on which it is said

to be founded, differs from one that is confessedly unequal.*

Besides, as we have seen, the sacred writers themselves com-

plain that the good were not always rewarded according to

their goodness, nor the wicked recompensed after their ini-

quities. This fact, which encumbers the ingenious reasoning

that every one must have admired in the fifth book of the

Divine Legation, cannot be explained by the learned author

on the principles he has assumed for the basis of liis system.

To weaken the force of an objection at once so obvious and

weighty, he suggests that when the inspired penmen “ speak

of the inequality of providence and the unfit distribution of

things, they sometimes mean that state of it among tlieir

pagan neighbours, and not in Judea.” If so, then we must

conclude that the writer of the .seventy-third Psalm had

studied the course of events among the heatlien and not

among his countrymen the Hebrews ; and also that he who

lived under an ef/ua/ providence, where the wdeked were

constantly puni.shcd and the good as constantly rewarded,

w^as perplexed when he perceived that where there was wo

ayua/ providence the wicked were prosperous and the good

suffered. Did he not know the difference between Israel

and the Gentiles among whom they dwelt ? Was he not

• An Examination of Mr Warhiirton’s Account of the (’onduct of the

Ancient Legislators, of the Double Doctrine of the old Philosophers, of tlic

Theocracy of the Jews, and of .Sir Isaac Newton’s Chronology. By Arthur

Ashley Sykes, D.D. Pp. lOa, 100.
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aware that God was the King of the Hebrews, and that he

stood not m the same relation to any other people ? How,

then, could he he so much surprised at the prosperity of the

wicked in the heathen world, where there was no theocracy

and no pretension to an equal providence ?

But that the remark of the Psalmist was made with a

direct allusion to the aspect of aftkirs in his own country,

is manifest from the reflections which follow it. The success

of the ungodly had almost led him to say, “ then have I

cleansed my heart in vain, and washed my hands in inno-

cency. Yea, I had almost said even as they; but, lo

!

then 1 should have condemned the generation of thy chil-

dren I should have given just offence to them by pub-

lishing so injurious a falsehood against thy people. It is

obvious that the Jews could not have been offended had he

merely proclaimed the melancholy evidence of there being

an unequal providence among the pagans ; because it could

not have been thence inferred that the sons of Israel led

bad lives and yet were prosperous. But if we suppose that

he was tempted to adopt the sceptical conclusion mentioned

by him, because he actually saw in the land of Judea much

worldly success associated with very licentious habits, we

shall then understand why his argument should offend the

generation of God's children. It would have been regarded

as a calumny upon the divine administration of which they

were the special objects ; and for this reason he concluded by

assuring them, that though judgment against an evil work

might not in every instance be speedily executed, yet in the

end the retribution would take place, and the wicked would

consume, perish, and come to a fearful end.*

Much less can the reflection made by Solomon in the

Book of Ecclesiastes be supposed to relate exclusively to

Sykes' Kxamination, p. lOt.
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\?cvft GeivtWes. 'I'hat tlie ways of God are iascrutable even

to a wise man is a common observation ; and on tliis account

the inspired author declares, that no one could judge of

either love or hatred by any thing which was before liim

upon earth, since all things come alike to all, and there is

one event to the righteous and to the wicked. Pursuing the

argument farther, he adds to Iiis solemn reflection the pain-

ful acknowledgment that “ this is an evil among all things

that are done under the sun, that there is one event unto all.'*'

In this respect there is no exception in favour of Israel
;
for

he maintains in general terms that “ the race is not to the

swdft, nor the battle to the strong, neither yet bread to the

wise, nor yet riches to men of understanding, nor yet favour to

men of skill ; but time and chance happeneth to them all.""^

Is it then in any degree probable that a wise man, him-

self under an extraordinary providence, would write in such

a manner, use language so universal in its a]>plieation, and

hint not the slightest exception in favour of his own peoj)le ;

who, according to the hypothesis now considered, were at

that instant living in a state of society where no transgression

escaped punishment, and no observer of the law missed his re-

ward ? Did he not, I repeat, see the dilferenec in this respect

between the children of Israel and tlie heatlien nations; or

if there was such a distinction as tlie theory of the Divine

Legation reejuires, could the wise king of the Hebrews fail

to advert to it when delineating the divine administration

towards the human race? Was there no hazard that his

own subjects would be led into wrong notions concerning

the mysterious ])rovidencc whose peculiar blessings they

were supposed to enjoy, by his propounding to them con-

clusions so extremely momentous in w^ords altogether unre-

stricted ?

Ktrlcviakfcs i\. a, II.
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^riicse consklcratu'.us lieuVj^ duly wcij^hcd, tlie reader will

fiv\A cause to (^ucstiou tke souuduess of Bishop Warburtou's

principles as they respect an equal providence towards indi-

vidiials^ and also of his reasoning on the passages quoted

from the Psalms and Ecclesiastes, where he insists that the

holy penmen meant to limit their observations on the events

of life to the heathen nations around Judea. That the

special guardianship vouchsafed to the Jews, as well as the

peculiar administration of reward and punishment wdiercby

it was maintained, applied to tliem only in a national capa-

city, is a fact which will heconie more distinct the more

closely the historical notices of the Old Testament are exa-

mined. As the olijcct contemplated by Divine Wisdom was

general, so were the means employed for its accomplish-

ment ; and hi ncc* wc may conclude tliat, so far as a nation

can be disduguished from tlie individuals wlio compose it,

tile oriliuary rules of the moral government were not sus-

pt nded with regard to the latter.

It cannot now he necessary to enter at great length into

the (juestion, long agitated by writers on this subject, rela-

tive to the period wlieii the Jewish theocracy was brought to

a close. Some are of opinion that it ended with the govern-

ment ptTuliar to the Judges; a greater number maintain

tiiat it continued till the captivity ; while a third class, with

a better show of reason, hold the belief that it ceased not

till tlie coming of Christ. In this case, as in most others,

tlie controversy has been perpetuated owing to tlie want of

precision in the use of language ; the principal term being

used ])y tlic contending parties in a variety of acceptations,

not oiilv didcrent hut even quite opposite in their import,

'i'he reasonings of tho.se w ho restrict the word theocracy to

the superintendence which Jehovah is supposed to have

exercised as the clvU vithn' of the Israelitidi nation, are not

destitute of plausibility when they argue that sucli speeial
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administration must have terminated when Solomon suc-

ceeded Vis father as a hereditary monarch.

On this ground I.e Clerc asserts that God did not go-

vern the Hebrew republic in quality of political head, ex-

cept during the time they had no kings, or, at farthest,

down to the period when the house of David was established

on the throne of Judah, t hroughout the whole of that

period, he remarks, Jehovah discharged all the functions of

king ; was judge in the ordinary causes which came before the

tribunals
;
gave answers through the medium of the oracle

;

regulated the march of the armies ; occasionally sent his

angel to explain his commands or execute his will ; and, in

fine, no one was obliged to give an implicit obedience ex-

cept to the orders of Heaven. But as soon as kings were

appointed in Israel, and the sovereignty was attached to the

family of the son of Jesse, they became the absolute mas-

ters, and God ceased to perform the duties belonging to their

office. Father Simon, on the contrary, adhered to the notion

that the Jews never acknowledged any other chief than Je-

hovah alone, wdio in that capacity continued to govern even

during the time that the monarchs of several dynasties were

vested with the supreme authority. In his Critical His-

tory of the Old Testament he had remarked, that the re-

public of the Hebrews was in this respect different from

all the other nations of the world ; that it had never re-

cognised for its head any but Jehovah alone, even at the

time when it was subjected to kings. In support of this,

opinion, which was oppugned by Le Clerc, he appeals to

Scripture ; remarking that Saul and David, when they

became sovereigns, consulted God in all the more impor-

tant affairs of slate, exactly as he had been consulted un-

der the Judges. I cannot comprehend, says he, what

difference can be put between the rank of political chief

which God held under the Judges, under Joshua for cx-
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ample, and that which he held under the reign of Saul and

David.^

These distinguished men, it is obvious, allowed them-

selves to fall into error by restricting too much the meaning

of the word respecting the application of which they so

eagerly disputed. The object of the theocracy, or of that

Special Providence with which Josephus was pleased to

identify it, was not directed so closely to the civil concerns

of the Hebrews as to the maintenance of their Law, as a re-

ligious system intended to separate them from other nations.

Hence, as already noticed, after they were settled in the land

of Canaan miraculous interposition became less frequent than

it was in the wilderness ; and when the regal government was

fully establislied, the administration of affairs fell into a course

more nearly resembling the transactions of mankind in the

ordinary circumstances of society. If w^c confine our atten-

tion to the motives which appear to have influenced the

kings of Judah and of Israel, after the schism in the days

of Hehoboam, we shall find nothing which may not be con-

fidently ascribed to the usual feelings of ambition or revenge,

which too often dictate the measures of princes in a rude

age.

Nor is there in the succession of events which ultimately

led to the fall of either ’ kingdom, under the hands of the

Assyrian and Babylonian monarchs, any occurrence that

might not be explained on the principles usually applied to

the policy of conquering states. It had, in truth, become

manifest, even to those among the Hebrews who were least

influenced by pious impressions, that their independence

would soon be annihilated cither by the Egyptians or by the

• “ Je nc coniprcns point quelle clitlercnee on pout niettre entre U qualite

dc Chef Politique que Dieu eut sous Ics Juges, par exemple sous Josue, et

cello qu’il cut so\i» le regne dc Saul ct David.”—FiCponse h In Di fensc

tics ScntimcHi dr qvrlqvcs I'hiofogiens de lioUnndc, p. 1111.
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great empire on the bankvS of the Euphrates ; and, accord-

ingly, tile opinions of tlic leading men in Jerusalem were

divided on the expediency of an alliance with the one or

the otlicr of these powers, in order to avert the catastrophe

with which their tribes appeared to be threatened. In such

circumstances, where the natural order of things was so sel-

dom interrupted, and which finally produced the consum-

mation which even a moderate degree of intelligence might

have enabled any one to anticipate, it is alisurd to represent

Jehovah in the light of a ‘‘ political chief/’ and as still

discharging all the functions of a Jewish king. It is more

decorous, as well as more consistent with tlie scriptural his-

tory, to regard the special providence, which the Almighty

certainly extended to the Hebrews, as having for its main

olgect the preservation of divine trutli, and more c.s])eeially

that fundamental doctrine of all sound religion, the unity of

God as the creator and governor of the world. I'he theo-

cracy, viewed in this light, assuredly continued till the in-

troduction of the Christian system, and even ))erl)a})s to the

very end of the Jewish polity.

iVIost of our English divines concur in the opinion now

stated, though their language may not in all cases he per-

fcctiy distinct. Michaclis, too, wlio tiwits lliis (|uestion more

in the character of a civilian than of a theologian, arrives

at a result which will not a])pear materially different, if due

allowance he made for the freedom of his style, Jiot always

suitable to the gravity of his subject. He admits that in

the time of Moses the theocracy wa.s very (on.spicuous.

God himself gave laws to the Israelites, decided difficult

points of justice by oracles, was constantly visible in tiic

pillars of cloud and fire, and inflicted ])unishinciUs, not ac-

cording to the .secret procedure of I’rovidenee, hut in the

most open manner. He considers it, however, as a point

not determined wlicthcr the Almighty in future ages merely
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V>ccause the title of king was still applied to him, continued

to interpose as often and as directly in the political govern-

ment of* the nation. When the law was revealed, its sanc-

tions promulgated, and the authority of the ruler placed on a

permanent ground, the theocratic sceptre, he also thinks,

was gradually withdrawn.

He mentions as a circumstance which certainly did dis-

tinguish the people of Israel from all the other nations

under the sun, namely, that God bound himself by promises

and threatenings to reward them with prosperity, victory,

and plenty, if they kept the law of INloscs, and to punish

them with defeat and other public calamities, if they disre-

garded it. “ Now although God fiometivies inflicts national

judgments on other nations, to chastise their public iniqui-

ties, yet this is but seldom the case ; and we can but rarely

discriminate between such peculiar chastisements and any

common calamity permitted by Providence without a special

provocation ofdivine wrath ; nor are the vicissitudes of defeat

and victory invariably regulated by transgression and repent-

ance. In this particular j)rovidence towards the Israelites

God did indeed manifest himself as really their king ; and

yet as this did not at all affect the form of their government

and the management of their affairs, I do not think it ne-

cessary in speaking politically of their constit\ition to give it

the new name of a theocracy, which is elsewhere quite un-

known in politics ; as if it were really a fourth form of go-

vernment heic discovered in addition to the three with

which the world is iamiliar.’''*

Perhaps the term we owe to Josephus dues not very hap-

pily express the distinction that he meant to claim in favour

of his own people, inasmuch as the whole system of divine

providence—the moral legislation to which all classes and

* (.omiuciiCirits on the Law^ of ,‘M*-5es. vol. i.-p. llMi.

VOJ.. 111. I
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(Iciioniiiiatioiis of the human race are subjected—is in point

of fact a theocracy. It is no doubt true that the employ-

inent of the pricstliood as the ministers of Jehovah, in

municipal affairs as well as in religious rites, gave to the

Jewish polity more the aspect of a sacred institution than

could belong to any form of government among the heathen ;

but if the conception of a theocratical rule be carefully ana-

lyzed and reduced to its first principles, it will be found to

coincide very nearly with the more common impression of

Gotfs superintendence over all his rational creatures. T"h('

objection made by IVIichaelis to the (b'cek word, com-

pounded by the Jewish annalist, would not merit tlie slight-

est consideration, did it represent, free from all ambiguity,

the notion which the latter meant to convey when he intro-

duced it into his text. As, liowever, it may seem to imply

something diflercnt from a .special providence, and tlua’eby

introduce into the mind a confusion of' ideas respecting tlu'

state of society in the Hebrew king<loms, the use of it in

theological discussion might perhaps without any inconve-

nience be entirely laid aside.

Even tlic distinction math* by J)r Spcnccr of a iiahind

and a ('\vU theocracy, does not altogether remove the ob-

scurity of thought to which the Gottingen professor objects ,

because there .seems to be a certain incongruity in restrict-

ing the administration of the Omnipotent to any particular

form, and even in regarding him as the king, ))roj)erly so

called, of any portion of tlic human race. Hut in such eir

cumstances the remark of Warburton will recommend itself

to the consideration of the reader, namely, that it was in

the indulgence of their prejiidiees concerning a tutelary

god,"’ that the Almighty deigned to institute a theocrac\

among the Israelites. Hie reflection of the author of tin*

learned work on the Ilitiial Laws of the Ilehrews is much t«>

the same effect :
‘‘ When it plc.ascd God,” says he, ‘‘ tc
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act with this people after the manner of men, and to bear

the name and office of king and civil ruler, he accommo-

dated Iiimself to the condition of those times.”* It is also

deserving of especial notice, as already stated at some

length, that the relation the Almighty condescended to as-

sume with the descendants of Jacob formed the basis of all

those statutes against idolatry, without which the unity of

the divine nature and tlie true worsliip of Jehovah could

not have been perpetuated in the very centre of a dominant

superstition.

With respect to the duration of the theocracy, taken in

the more ordinary sense of a special providence, there can

be no doubt that it extended down to the time of Christ

w’ithout any interruption. Bishop Warburton seems to

hold the same opinion
;
and yet the peculiar notions he at-

tached to the Jcwisli government, as a system under which

no transgressor of the Law escaped and no observer of it

missed his reward, led liirn to acknowledge that it was gra-

dually withdrawn, and at length entirely ceased some hun-

dreds of years before the era of the Christian redemption.

Under the Judges, he asserts, the ways of Providence in

regard to immediate retribution were perfectly equal ; and

during that period of the theocracy, he adds, wc hear no

comjdaints of inequality.” The wise wlio then reasoned on

the fortunes of mankind, did not lament the absence of all dis-

tinction between tlie righteous and the wicked, on tlie grounds

assumed by the Psalmist and the author of Lcclcsiastes.

But when, in compliance with the wislics of the people, the

external form of the government was changed, the regal au-

thority passed in a great measure into the hamls of the king

;

who, in respect of the theocracy, discharged, as it were, the

office of lieutenant under Jehovah. In such circumstances.

See note \\ olO, ami the Disseriatio de Theoeratia Judaiea, p. Sot, Ac.
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the twiraordhumj providence did not inanitest itseli* either

so frequently or by so vigorous a mode of interposition as in

former times. No sooner, therefore, had tlie monarcliy been

confirmed in tlie house of David than the Hebrews began to

utter tlieir lamentations over the unequal distribution of good

and evil; and this state of things, says Warbnrton, con-

tinued till their return from Babylon, when the special pro-

vidence entirely ceased.^

But as this learned author, in the preceding section of the

same book, had maintained that the theocracy continued

even to tlie coming of Christ, it follows that lie admitted a

distinction between tliis species of rule and an extraordi-

nary providence. The tlieocracy, he insists, could not have

been abolislied witliout dissolving the Avliole frame of tlie

republic
; since all the laws whether as to their equity,

three, or fitness, as well as the whole ritual of worship, re-

spected (lod as the civil governor, l^ut neither, he ar-

gues, by tlie declaration of any prophet nor by the act of

any good king did the institution suHcr the least change in

any of its parts, from the time of its cstahlislimeiit by Moses

to its dissolution by Jesus (Mirist, eitlier by addition, cor-

rection, or abrogation. Con.sequcntly, be concludes, the

tlicocracy was existing throughout that wliole period ; no

tiling being more alisurd than to suppose that national laws,

all made in reference to the form of government, should re-

main invariable w bile the government itself was changed.

According to the views exhibited in this jiortion of his

work, the Ihshop holds that the Jewish tlieoeraey was linally

abolished liy our Saviour in his (piality of priest as well as

in that of king. “ For,’' says he, as we learn from the

history of liis ministry, he came as heir of Cod, to suceeeil

immediately, without any interregnum, in his Father’s king-

dom ; Cod having tirliccral ffp to his Son the kingdom ol

* Divine I.cgrition, hook v. si-c. iv. p. I 17-
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wluc\\ tlic Fatlier was, till then, in possession. And this

ehangc in the government, from the temporal theocracy of

God the Father to the sp)ritual kingdom of God the Son,

was made in the same solemn and authentic manner in which

that theocracy was introduced.'”—‘‘ This abolition of the

theocracy by the Son of God I take to be the true comple-

tion of that famous prophecy of Jacob of which so much

liath been written and disputed. ‘ Tlie sceptre shall not de-

part from Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his feet, until

Shiloli come that is to say, the theocracy shall continue

over the Jews until Christ come to take possession of his

Father’s kingdom : for there never was any lawgiver in

Judah but God, by the ministry of Moses, until tlie coming

of his Son.’'^

Without questioning the accuracy of the interpretation

just given, tlie reader will perceive that there is some incon-

sistency in the argument Iiy which an attempt is made to

separate the theocracy from an extraordinary providence.

In the beginning of section fourth, the author maintains

that one necessary consequence of a theocratic form of

government was an extraordinary providence. For the af-

fairs of a people under a theocracy being administered by

(lod as king, and his |)eculiar and immediate administra-

tion being what we call an twlraordinary providence^ it

follows that an extraordinary providence must needs be ex-

ercised over sucli a people, ^ly meaning is, that if the Jews

were indeed under a theocracy, they were indeed under an

extraordinary providence : And if a theocracy was only pre-

tended, yet an extraordinary providence must necessarily be

pretended likewise. In a word, they must be cither both

true or lioth false, but still inseparable in reality or idea.”*!*

n‘ a theocracy and an extraordinary providence be insc-

* lliviiu' lHH»k v. M*i*. iii, j). 1)7.

» Ibiil., -I'Odk ‘icc. iv. p. 117,
*
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parable even in idea, in what way shall we explain the asser-

tion of the same vigorous writer that the latter kept gra-

dually decaying” from the accession of Saul down to the

captivity, and that upon the full re-cstablishmcnt of the

Israelites in their own land it entirely ceased ? This appa-

rent contradiction seems to have had its origin in the fruitless

attempt to distinguish two things which have no real differ-

ence. The term theocracy, as used by Josephus, denoted

nothing more than an extraordinary providence, administered

by Jehovah, who for reasons already mentioned condescended

to be known amongst the Hebrews as their lawgiver and

king. If, then, the theocratical government continued till

the time of Christ, so did the special superintendence which

was its chief characteristic ; for, regarding the two phrases

as only different forms of expression for the same thing, we

may adopt the w^ords of Warburton, and maintain that they

are inseparable in idea as well as in reality.

K,. TJie Bishop was not at all times sufficiently free from

haste and bias to do justice either to his own arguments or

to tliosc of his opponents. For example, his reply to Dr

Sykes on the several questions respecting an equal provi-

dence,—under which the bad man was always punished, and

the good never missed his reward,—is neither candid nor

satisfactory. He seizes minute points and casual remarks,

not at all connected with the general bearing of the contro-

versy, and reasoning upon them in his own way, draws

inferences which his antagonist w^ould. have been the first to

repudiate. Sykes could not discover in the Scriptures any

proof of a .special providence towards individuals either w hile

the judges ruled, or after the ( stablishmcnt of the kingdom ;

whereas, in the writings of the mo.st pious and eloquent of

their prophets, complaints are numenms touching the un-

equal distrilmtion of the good and evil things of the pre-

?eMt world. Hut AV arhurtun, merely beeaii.se his hypothcsi.s
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seemed to require such an administration of reward and

punishment, contemns the suggestions of his modest ad-

versary, and even labours to overwhelm him with ridicule.

It is less surprising that he should have attacked Bayle

and other sceptics, whose works could not but appear at

once dangerous and offensive in the eyes of every orthodox

believer. Still, even in carrying on war against an avowed

enemy, it is incumbent on the champion of truth to use

lawful weapons. Writing relative to the nature of a certain

penal statute in the Jewish code, the author of the Philoso-

phical Commentary remarks, that the law of Moses gives no

toleration to idolaters and false prophets, whom it punishes

with death. Whence it follows, says he, that all the reasons

I have employed in the first part of this treatise prove no-

thing because they prove too much ; namely, that the literal

sense of the law of jMoscs, as far as it relates to the punish-

ment of opinions, would be impious and abominable. There-

fore, lie concludes, since God, without violating the eternal

order of things, could command the Jews to put false

prophets to death, it follows evidently that he could, under

the gospel also, command sound believers to inflict the same

j)unishmcnt u])on heretics.

Bayle docs not conceal that he considers this objection to

be strong, and even declares he knows some who have no

greater difficulty to hinder their believing that God was the

author of the laws of Moses than tlie intolerance here en-

joined, so contrary to our clearest ideas of natural equity.

But he proceeds immediately after to remove the difficulty

in question, and precisely on the ground occupied at a later

period by Locke and Warburton himself. The persons to

whom he alludes were wont to exclaim, why put a man to

di alh for ])crsiiading his neighbour to worship another Di-

vinity wliicli in his judgment he believed to Iw a true one r*

Because,’' says he, by that partxular form of govern-
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ment, and in that theccracy under which the people of Israel

lived, this was an overt-act of high treason

;

it was an

attempt of rebellion against the sovereign magistrate.

Now, since order eternal and immutable confers a power on

the magistrate of punishing treason and rebellion^ and

whatever tends to the overthrou hig the constitution^ it is

plain that, God being once constituted head of the Jewish

commonwealth, wdioever slioiild afterwards alienate his own
allrginyice^ or endeavour to draw otlicrs away, deserved to

die as a traitor and rebel. Nor wull it avail him that in so

doing he followed the light of his conscience ; this being a

singular case in which God, by an extraordinary appoint-

ment, that of a thcocratical government among the Jews,

derogates from the privileges of conscience. The crime in

this case becomes punisliablc by the secular arm, as being

treason and rebellion against the state.’*’*

After this distinct explanation of the principle on which

the penal laws of Moses against idolatry were founded, it

was not honest on the part of the learned author of the Di-

vine Legation to assert that Baylc dwelt w ith pleasure on

this circumstance as he thought it favoured his darling

scepticism that “ the solution of this dilUculty was above

his strength, had he been never so willing to reconcile scrip-

ture to reason ;*'*’ and that ‘‘ Judea was a mere terra incog-

niia to this great adventurer.’'"f*

But Dr Spencer had anticipated Ihiyle as well as Locke

in supplying a sohition of the supposed difliculty attending

the enactment of a law', under the authority of Almighty

God, which denoumx'd against idolaters the j)unishment of

death. He also shows that this penafty was inllicted upon

them as re bels aiui traitors. ‘‘ It is a great mistake, *’' says he,

• ( ojiuiicntHirc p. l.'ii. lOxauiinatiou of Mr
Warburtoti\ At roiinf, ]>. lO.’t.

-f*
Divine ixtok v. ver. ii. p. ‘JIJ

—
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‘‘ to conclude from these statutes that it is lawful for us to

take away the lives of idolaters and heretics ; for it is obvi-

ous to all, except such as a bitter zeal has entirely blinded,

that God gave those laws to the Israelites, not as the Lord

of the universe, but as Jehovah their king, who exercised in

a visible and palpable manner the otfice of political ruler.*”*

It is therefore manifest that Warburton acted unjustly

towards some of liis predecessors, both by concealing their

services to the cause of theological learning, and by ascrib-

ing to them motives quite inconsistent with their avowed

opinions. In the Commentary of Ilaylc and the Ritual Laws

of Spencer there are indeed many objectionable passages ; but

witli respect to the reasons on wliich the penal statutes of the

IMosaical economy were founded, these authors had arrived

at the very same result whither the Risliop himself was after-

wards carried by a more laborious process of argument. Nor

did they fall into the mistake committed by the ingenious

prelate, of embarrassing their conclusions by an attempt to

establish a fanciful distinction between a theocracy and an

extraordinary providence ; maintaining, in the first instance,

that they were inseparable even in idea, and then acknow-

ledging that the one entirely ceased several centuries before

the othcr.-f-

• DisROTtatio de 'J’heocralia .Tudaica, *254 .
“ Dei rciriincn idololatritT non

jiaruin obslitit, qviatcmis ipse, jure rt-gio usus, lci;cs tvilit do idololatris niortc

iimloiandis, utpotc rcbrllihiis cl inajestaiis inimiinitu* inaTiifesfis. Inter lcf;es

iMR locum hand t)l)scuruin tenet lex oa, qua precepit Dens, ut, civitatis

alicujus ineolis idololairij coiiiperlis, homines et bestias omnes intcrricerent

Israelifre, eivifatein ip i cmn bonis omnibus in ciiieres redigerent, ncc

urbem illnm unqiinm taurarent. L legibus hisre jJCTperam colligitur,

quod nobis ctiani in ii datras ct haTCtieus iVrro et fiamma s.Tvir* liceat

;

naiu manilVstum eM r nbus, nisi (pios 'nxea ocea'cavit, Israclitas

leges illas a Deo aceep sse, non cpiatenus Jrfu/rah^ sed quatenus Jehoi^ah

Sidtor osef, ef niter to:
,
inslar regis politici, niodo visibili et exteriio ver-

saretur.”

t For a fuller view t>f the character of Bishop ^\’a^burtl.)n as a controver-

sialist, I take leave to refer to a volume by the Rev. Thomas Butt,

publislu'd in 17t^. entitled. “* An Answer to the Hiv, IMr U'arburtoiCs
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He who studies this interesting subject, guided by the

light alone which is supplied in holy scripture, and with his

eyes fixed on the main purpose of the Special Providence

under which the Hebrews were placed, will form conclusions

much more satisfactory than can be attained through the

medium of any hypothesis however ingenious.

It will appear distinctly manifest, in the first place, that,

from the call of Abraham down to the period when Jeru-

salem was sacked by the Romans, the Jews were a peculiar

people ; enjoying advantages denied for the time to other

nations, and in many respects subjected to the control of

the Almighty in a manner dilfcrcnt from the common order

of events. This extraordinary providence, as affecting the

external condition of the Israelites, may perhaps be traced

even in our own days ; for although the sceptre has long

departed from J udah, and tlie lawgiver has ceased to pro-

mulgate his statutes, the theocracy, taken in its more ge-

neral sense, seems not yet to be entirely withdrawn.

In the second place, to the reflecting reader evidence will

present itself sufficient to establish in his mind the important

conclusion, that the special government exercised over the

sons of Jacob did not interfere wdth tlieir moral liberty so

as to render them the mechanical instruments of the divine

will. It will be found, on the contrary, that the tribes under

Moses, Josliua, the Judges, and the Kings, showed on

many occasions very little reverence for their Law, following

rather the superstitions rites of tlie (lentilcs among whom

their lot was cast ; insomuch, indeed, that, had not the

watcliful eye of Heaven prevented the fatal consummation.

Divine Lc^^ation of Closes, in three parts. In which are considered,

I, .Sonic of ins fjuotations from the Aneicnts. 2. Ilis manner of reasoning :

And a, his notion of Moral Obligation/* The strictures of Mr Hott on

the ‘‘ Quotations from the Ancients,** arc deserving of notice, as illustrating

how mud' may be achieved by slight omissions and alterations on the text

of an author whose works are not in every one's hands.
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t\ic knowledge of t\\c true God, as tlic creator and judge of

the world, would have been sunk in the total darkness of

paganism. When their military chief, who had led their

victorious bands across the Jordan, left them to choose

whether they would worship Jehovah or the gods that their

fathers served on the other side of the flood, they no doubt

exclaimed, under the emotion of a temporary zeal, ‘‘ God
forbid that we should forsake the Lord to serve other

gods But no sooner did the remembranec of the mighty

works wrought for their sake in the wilderness and the land

of Egypt wax faint in tlicir minds, than they forsook Jehovah

and followed Baal and Astaroth. It tliercforc required a con-

stant miracle,—a frequent manifestation of almighty power,—

to preserve among the Hebrews the precious deposit which was

committed to tlieir keeping ; a species of superintendence,

Jiowcver, which did not diminisli their freedom as moral

agents, nor suspend their responsibility to the simple laws

wlierehy their conduct in the ordinary affairs of life was re-

gulated. Hence it becomes still more obvious, that the

special or extraordinary providence which so long secured

the existence of the Israelites as a separate people, applied to

their national concerns ratlier than to tlicir individual inter-

ests whether in civil or religious matters.

The careful student of Jewish history will, in the third

place, sec good ground for holding the belief that the ancient

people of God were not ignorant of the great doctrine of the

soiiF-s immortality ; hut that, owing to a mixture of Gentile

notions rosjmeting tlic ah.sorption of all spiritual substances

in the Divine essence, and the tenet of the metempsycho-

sis which seemed to perpetuate a material form, they had

no distinct impression of future reward , and punishment.

Moses did not conceal from the congregation of Israel the

sublime dogma of eternal life ; he merely abstained from

explaining to them the laws under which the hunmn race
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shall enjoy existence after their earthly nature shall have

exhausted its powers, and their corruptible shall have put on

incorruption. In short, as the government to which they

were bound to render obedience was administered by tem-

poral sanctions, it was not deemed necessary to found his

system of legislation, ritual or moral, on the hopes and fears

which respect the invisible world. But, notwithstanding this

peculiarity in the religious condition of the Hebrews, it can-

not admit of any doubt that they cherished a sincere belief

in the imperishable nature of the thinking principle in man.

The people who adored Jchovali as the God of tlicir fathers

could not be strangers to that enlivening persuasion which

connects the brief pilgrimage of time with the abiding ho-

nours of a never-ending state. On this point I appeal

to an autliority whicli cannot be questioned. ‘‘ As touching

the resurrection of the dead, have yc not read tliat which

was spoken unto you by God, saying, I arn the (lod of

Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob?

God is not the God of the dead but of the living.''*

• 31atlhfw xxii. 31—32.
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A.

Arijaii, king of Judah, .succeeds Reliohoani, vol. iii. p. 349.
Makes war on Israel, 350.

Abinu leeh usurps the judicial power, i. 212. His ambition,
472.

Aimer def(*atod l)y David, iii. 22.

Abraham, duration of human life prior to his time, i. 14. State
of .socie ty in hi.s time, 128, 138. Progress of society after his

d«‘e<‘ase, ii. 130.

Absalom, rebellion of, iii. 29.

Abulfeda, his account of Arabian traditions, iii. 240.
Abiilfuragius, his statement respecting the reasons of the Jews

for altering the dat(‘s of the Ilible, i. 79, 117 -

Abydenus, fragment preserved from, ii. 37-

Abyssinians, their cruel customs, iii. 9. CMaim Jewish descent,

224. List of kiiig.s, 225. Traditions, 227-

Adad, principal idol of the Assyrians, i. 387.

Adrian, Emperor, his harsh conduct towards the people of She-
chem, iii. 388.

Africa, various legends respecting, iii. 181. Phenicians settle

there, 183.

Agag, his life spared by Saul, iii. 11.

Agatharehid(‘s, his aceount of Sabea or Yemen, iii. 141.

Allah gains a victory over the Damascenes, ii. 217. Conduct
towards Ih'nhadad, 218. Attempt to disguise himself in

the field of hatth', 219. Wicked eondiiet. iii. 370. Elijah

is sent to him to anounee three years’ drouglit, 371 . Attack-

ed hy tht‘ king of Syria, 375. Lenity towards Ih'nliadad

377-" Covtds NaUitir.s vineyard, 378. Elijah’s denuneia-

lion against him, 378. llis attempt to gain ]iossession of Ua-

moth-Ciih'ad, 379. His death, 380.
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Aliaz, king of Judahs ascends the throne, iii. 413. Desolation

of Judah in liis reign, 414. Applies for assistance to the

king of Assyria, 415. Idolatry, M().

Ahaziah, king of Israel, sends ships to Ophir, iii. 382.
Aheniiaii, the earthly body or the evil thought, ii. 345.

Ahmad Ben Wahshih, his account of ancient alphabets, iii.

288, 21)2.

Alar, a celebrated Persian, account of, ii. 343. Ilis singular

doctrine on the origin of things, 343.

Alexander the Great besieges Tyre, ii. 271. Conduct towards

the inhabitants, 2/4.

Alexandria becomes under the Ptolemies the principal city of

Egypt, iii. 143,

Allix, Dr, liis opinion with regard to the Jewish notions on the

Trinity, i. 285, 285.

Alphabets, the Western, iii. 288. That of Hermes, 288. The
Shiinsliim, 288. IIel)rew, 284. Ciiinese, 32(5. Two sorts

in use among ancient nations, 312. Obscurity attending their

origin, 314. First structure, 314. Probability that th(‘re

was a gradual progress from hierog]y|)hies, 322,324. Ib seni-

blanee among those of ancient nations, 3!5(). Elliiopic, 331

.

Alpha]>etical writing not general among llie Israelites, iii. 85.

A gradual invention, 87- Hebrew form, 80. Divine origin,

278 ,

Amalekites, their origin, ii. 193. Make war on the Israelite's,

201. Display great hostility towards the Hebrew tribes, 203.

Nearly extirpated by Haul, 204. War with David, 205.

Their destruction, 20(5.

Amaziah, king of Judah, iii. 40(>. War with the Edomib'S,

40(5. Ilis idolatry, 407. Subdued by the king of Israel, 407-

His death, 408.

Ammonites gain advantages over the Israelite s, i. 474, Tlu'ir

origin, ii. 180. Government, 191. Defeated by Joab, 187*

Union with the Hebrews, 188. Subdued by Babylonian

generals, 188.

Antediluvian epoch, i. M.
Appian of Alexandria, his testimony respeeting the beginning

of the? Assyrian empire*, i. 82.

Aqiiila, his translation of the Old Testament into (ire*ek, i. 32.

Arabs, their pastoral life', i. 223.

Arabia, gohl found in the southern parts, iii. 135. Early eom-

rnerce with India, 138, 145. Aneie*nt History, 228. First

king, 230. Traditions, 232. Fre‘quently called Cush, 233.

List of kings, 234. Supremacy of the? Ishmaelites erased,

240. Literature and sciene'e, 247*

Arabians, traditions, iii. 240. Kedigious l>elie*f, 278. Pillars
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and inon union tal stones, 272. Divinities and Apothegms,
27:h The Mekama, 274.

Arados, aeeount of, ii. 270. Sovereigns, 277-
Arbaees, his revolt, i. 35, 37- Date of this event, ii. 09, 105.

The empire of Assyria not thereby destroyed, 107.
Ar]>ianes, revolt in the time of, ii. 119.

Argos, first sovereign, iii. 420. Kings, 422. Date at wliich
tlu! first king liegan to reign, 405.

Argonautie (‘xpedition, ii. 41i9. Time at which it took place,

493, 490, 503. Jackson's eonifnitation, 497- Good effects

nsiilting from it, 500. Herodotus’ account, 502. Time'
of this (‘Xpedition svnciironizes witli the governiiiont of Jepli-

thah, 533.

Arundel inarbh's, accountof, ii. 309. Dr ]Ial(‘s’ obsc^rvations on,

377* First (‘dition of, 379.
Ashdod, prineipol idol of the Philistines at, i. 52(). Visitation

on the p(‘opl(* of, 520.

Ashur, I3(K‘hart’s opinion as to the meaning of tin* word, ii. 44.

Asia, traditional history of, ii. lOtk

Asiatic (‘hronology, difliciilti('s of the, ii. 12.

Asiatic continent, n'st'inblaiict* in religiims belief, &c., among
lh(‘ p(‘opli*, ii. 353. Their early int('rcours(', 355.

Assa, king of .hidah, his |>iou.s and prudent conduct, iii. 350.

Destroys idols, 35!h Treaty with th(‘ king of Damascus,
357 . His fuin'ral, 350.

A.‘(sideans, account of tln'ir manners and customs, iii. 401.

Assyria, empire* of, opiffions r(*specting its beginning, i. 33. Its

fall, 40. Karly glory, ii. 3. Inquiry into its early history,

4. (/Htalogue of tin* first kings, 5. Gause* of tin* apparent con-

fusion in the list of thi'in, 9. C'oinnu*ncenient of the nn»-

narchy, 30. Ill, 114. Proof of its anli(juity, 54, 141.

Habylon its first si'a't, 54. V^arious hypotln‘ses as to the

dat(‘ of its rise and fall, 03, tl7- Opinions of Gtesias, Jack-

son, Freret, \5'lleius, C’aster, Herodotus, and others, as to

its duration, O7 .
7fk Sir William Joms’ opinion on this

head, 190. Gonclusions of New ton, iMarsham, and Jameson, as

to its (‘omnu‘ncemt‘nt, 91. Circiimstancis on which thest*

theories re‘st, 1^2. A new’ race of kings electe'd to the throne,

ItK). Total duration, 119. List of sove reigns, 119. They
abstaine d from fore ign cemqiust, 142. Dr Hales’ opinion as

to the* re'ason of this conduct. 143. Silenev of scripture re-

specting the* rulers of this e*mpire*, 149. Hensons for holding

the* opinion that in the time of Abraham its power was al-

re‘ady e'stablished, 1 15. Groat antiquity, 147* King.s who
re‘igncd during the long interval betwe‘en the time* of Joshua

and Saul, 534.
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Assyrian i‘nipire, vast accession of power eight hundred years

before our era, iii. 420. Calculations as to the period at which
the monarchy was dissolved, 425.

Astaroth, meaning of the name, i. 390. The same with Astarte,

391. Astarte, priests of, i. 394.

Athaliah, lier cruel conduct, iii. 401. Establishes the worship
of Baal, 402. Her death, 402.

Athenians, list of thtdr kings and archons, ii. 403. Suppos(‘d

to liave emigrated from 8ais in Egypt, 4G1.

Augustine, his account of the change which took place in the

chronology of the ancient scriptures, i. 00, 118.

Axum, inscription discovered at, iii. 220. When built, 228.

B.

Baal, meaning of the word, i. 352. Worship of, 352, 357-

Adored by the early Britons and Gauls, 333. Priests de-

stroyed at the brook Kedron, iii. 374.

Baal-Beerith, explanation of the name, i. 308.

Baal-Gad, etymology of the word, i. 3(55.

Baal-Zeebub, meaning of the term, i. 301, 304.

Baasha, king of Israel, iii. 350. Character and conduct, 357-

Babylon, taken by Cyrus, ii. 94. Commencement of the king-

dom, 1 14.

Babylonian empire, whether distinct at first from the Assy-
rian, ii. 28.* \"arious dynastie.s, 34, 30. Sir W. Drum-
mond's opinion as to the date of its rise, 40. Subject to

Assyria, 121.

Ballonvmus, raised bv Ilephrostion to the throne of Sidon, ii.

247.^

Barak, his success against the Canaanites, ii. 100.

Barca, the brother of Dido, ii. 2(52.

Barchocab, the false Christ, i. 83.

Barnabas, his <‘omnientarv on the 20th cliapter of Exodus,
i. 112.

Bede, his disposition to adopt the Kalihinical mod(.‘ of reckon-

ing, i. 10. Denounced a.s a heretic for adopting the IIel)r(‘\v

chronology, 120.

Belus, date of Jiis r(*ign, ii. 34. IVfeaning of tin* word, 49.

Asst rts tlie independence of the Assyrian kingdom, 53.

Benjamin, expedient for re-e.stablishing Uiis trila*, i. 182. Civil

war with the other trilns, 432.

Beiihadad, king of Damaseii-s, his conduct, ii. 217. -18. Be-

sieges Samaria, 221. Close? of his e are er, 222.

Bethel, Jo.se‘[)hus’ ;u*eount of the old projiln t who dwell tliere,

iii. 342.
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Bethshoniish, irreverent curiosity of the people, i. 530. Pro-
bable number of those who were smitten by the Lord at, 531.

Bible, English, chronology of, i. 15.

Bochart, liis remarks on the peculiar oflice of the New Testa-
ment, i. 281.

Bocliim, messenger of the Lord, wlio came from Gilgal to up-
braid the Hebrews at, i. 184.

Bceotia, its ancient name, ii. 457.
Book of the Law fell into entire oblivion, iii. 415. Discovered
by Hilkiah the pri(‘st, 445.

Brahmins, their notions respecting tlie Trinity, i. 207-
Bryant, his account of the ancient mythology, i. 402. His work

again quoted, iii. lOO. His remarks on tlie fable of the golden
neec(‘, 504.

Bull (Bislioj)), his view of the kiiovvdedge* of a future state en-

tertained by the Jews, i. 301.

C.

(. ADMTS, Ins arrival in (ireece, ii. 477- Introduet'S al[)habeu

ical eharactcTs into that country, 478. Obscurity of Ids lii'^-

tory, 478. Bochart's opinion res[)ecting liiin, 478- Bryant’s

hyj)othesis considered, 180. Dr 8huckford’s theory, 483. Con-
V(‘ycd sixteen letters to (rreeee, iii. 80. Change in the alphabet

whieh In* iis(‘d, .333. Date of his arrival in Gn‘ire, 4l)5.

Cainan (the scmhuuI), his name left out in the Jewish transla-

tion of the Bible, i. l(J4.

(’anaunite.s, their history, ii. 1()3. Attempt of tlie otluM* trilies

to expel them, 105. Oppress the Israelites, 100. AUacki d
by Pharaoh, 108. Their degraded condition, 108.

Capellus, his calculations as to the period whicli elapsed between

tin* (‘\od(* and the foundatimi of tin' temple, i. 133.

Ca[)tivity of llu‘ land, remarks on the expression, i. 12il.

Carthage, origin, iii. 104. Its hi.story, 100. Trade and navi-

gation, 1(>8. Advaiieenient in the arts, Hit). Literature,

170 . Coiumeree, 17P.

Cecrops sideets Athens as a place of residenee, ii. 450. Doubt
as to tin' eouutry from whence? bo eaine, 458.

Celibaey, no proof that it was professed by any order of the

.lews, i. 523.

(5‘lliedialeel, iii. 471. Dr Prichard’s remarks on its origin, 471.

CMts, their origin, iii. 473.

Chaldaie h ttt'rs substituted for theSamarilan by the Jews, i, 122.

(Jialdea, list of the kings, ii. 30.

Champollion, M., his conelusion as to the coiieordaina' i>f pa. t of

voi.. m. * - 'I
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the hieroglypliio stone at Abydos and the eighteenth Egyp-
tian dynasty, iii. 2 In.

Cheinosh, worship of, i. 375.
Cherubim, aeeount of them, iii. 09. Form, 70. Orch'red to bo

made ]>y Afosi's, 7‘^. Supposed to resimibh? ealv('s, 73.

CIn-lioang-ti, eoiisid('red the hmnd(‘r of t!u' ChiiKvse empin',

iii. 191. IMakes a new division of the eouiitry, 191. Com-
pletes tlu* f.[reat wall of China, 492. Orders all the records

of the empin' to be bn.rnt, 49t>. 4‘92.

China., lan«paap;t', iii. 99. Pliih?s<>phv and s(‘ien<*<‘ of ancient,

12o. Its ;nit ic ;?ity, 49(). ?\’v>t known to tin? (iret'ks

and I\v'>!ne ns, 4!}9. I ’ istoricji! records, 497 .
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princes, 60. Misunderstood by Diodorus, 108. Reasons for

adopting his catalogue, 117 . His credulity, 137.
Cumberland, Dr R., his hypothesis as to the peopling of the

world after the Flood, ii. 18. Inconsistent with scripture, 21.

Cush, various countries so called, iii. 354.
Cyaxares takes Nijieveli, i. 40. Overtlirows tiie Assyrian em-

pire, ii. 07 . Astibarus supposed to be the same, 98.
Cyprus, remarks on, iii. 177-
Cyreiu*, excavations and monuments at, iii. 13(>.

Cyrus conquers tin* Assyrians and I\Iedians, ii. 101.

I).

Daiustan, tin*. Sir Jolni MeJeolm’s ej>ini<>ii of tiii.s work, ii.

89. Its discovery, 32.*). Sir ^V'illi^^)l J<;iies' opinion, 281, 347-
Account of this book, .32(). Ob.^^eiire .style, 337- Its pbilo-

sopliy, .339. (^notations from it, 31.*). ik riod at which it is

pr()l*able it was writti'ii, 319. Sir John Maleoliii’s observa-
tions, Ik*)!).

Doiion (mIIs l,';*r()re 1 lie ark el* the eovenaiit, i. .“iLM).

Dan.eiia’ n.s intnainces Ii-tlers into Italy, iii. 430.

liainaseu. , kin^s, ii. 2hk Origin of its tireatni. ss, 215. Vic>

toi'v eaine'J le/ Ah.ii) over tin* King to*, 21 7-

Deinir, iieetnmt o\' l^'rs^u:^ liu* son of, ii. 1V5.

Danai:.'’. ki;i:.> tJ’ Ai';;tss, suojat.sed It) bavt' come from Egypt,
ii. 471- Arri\a! at .113. I)r FlaYfair’s remarks, 54<k

Danittri, tk* ir e\{>e4ili'.;n : the Iti i e.bitraits v)f Laish,

i. 417. Their idt.iatry. 41

Darius br^sif.-o s Sidon. ii. 24.“

Da\ ill, king lo* I.OM. i, pnda ory life. i. 2.30. H i;-; cendiK't to

Xabai, 2.’19. 1 1 i.; i-y, iii. 11. (i. m reais rt-iahiet towards

Saul 'r.ik rein V- i ikune.b, 12. C po.^s('S.sioii of

the sword (4.’ ( ioli: i’a. n in* tbriin-rly ;^lain., 13. llis

lannentiOion o\'.a’ .baiati:;: !i, 20. Heeel\»ti as king, 21.

Alaioswar on tlie heus.,* o 22. bets Salem for his

e.ipita!, 25. R-'inoves u’k from K irjath- J< arim, 25. His

successful exjdoits, 27- Quarrel >\ith the .\mmonites, 27-

Xuinbers his subjeels, 33. llis dealii, .‘15. Remarks on his

eharaeter, 3(k llis Psalms, 83.

Deborah, her aj'pointiin Ttt to bt* judgt' over Israel, i. 213.

Dt'livers IsratT 415. Her song of triumph, 459. Critieal

remarks on this song, 451, 452. A!)si!r(litv of the various

eriticisins, 451. Relapse of the I.sraelites into idolatry after

lier di*alh, 457-

Dejoees eb'eted king of the Aledes. ii. 91. l)ou!»t whetlu'r the

indep(‘nd<‘nc(* (‘stal)lished !)y him was ever acknowledged at

the court of Xine\eh. 12(>.
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Delilah betrays Samson into the hands of the Philistines, i. 514.
Deluge, oriental records of this event, ii. 473.
Demetrius, his history of the Jewish kings, quoted, i. 63 .

Deucalion, flood in the time of, ii. 468. Lucian describes Noah
under this name, 472.

Diodorus Siculus agrees with Ctosias as to the number of As-
syrian princes, ii. 61. Anecdote recorded by him, 112.

Dius, annals of Tyre compiled by him, ii. 252.

Druids, their learning, iii. 101. Their opinions, 102.

Drummond, Sir William, his work Origines/* i. 20. Ilis

opinion of the state of the world and society in the time of

Abraham, ii. 26. His assertion that Nimrod and Ninuswere
contemporaries, 40. Ilis notioji that Nimrod and Nimis,
besides being father and son, were contemporaries with
Abraham, 44, 47. Identifies Nimrod with Bel us the father

of Ninus, 50. Inconveni(‘nce of this theory, 51. His opinion

relative to the duration of the Assyrian (‘inpire, 70. His
opinion respecting the dynasties of Persia, 21)1. His hypo-
thesis not conchisive or satishictory, 294. His attempt to cal-

culate tlie dates of the early Persian iiistory, 304. C)l)je<‘tions

to his hypothesis, 306.

Dualism, this doctrine proved not to iiave originat(‘d among tin*

Hebrews’, i. 277-

E.

E.\steun nations (ancient), their partiality for metonymical
and metaphorical allusions, ii. 10. Their desire of emigra-

tion, 365.

Ebenezer, object of his first battle, i. 521.

Ecbatana, sovereigns of INL’dian extraction on this throne as

well as that of Nineveh, ii. 98.

Edomites revolt, iii. 145. Sir I. Newtoirs observation on tlu'ir

carrying arts and sciences to Egypt, 458.

Eglon oppresses t lie Israelites, i, 439; ii. 155. INIurdered bv
Ehud, 440.

Egypt, opinions of the '' Wise iMeii” regarding the nature of

the soul, i. .31. Learning, iii. 93. Inten’oursc* with India,

142. Condition under the Homans, I II. IMode in which

the (‘omniercc^ with Arabia and Carthage must hav(' been

conducted, 171. Early annals, 179. Channel by wbicli

civilisation and science* reached it, 181. Reasons for suj)-

j)osing tln4r science, &c. w'ere derived from India, 181. Dy-
luusties, 190, 201. Invasion of the shepln rds, 192. Struggh*

between Assyria and thi.s country for the- supremacy ol

Israel and Judab,. 431. King Hezekiali .solicits the aid ol

this iiionarehy, 135.
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K^^ptians wore tlic first to teach the imperishable nature of the

liuinan spirit, i. 30. Customs of the ancient, ii. 365. Re-
semblance between their customs and those of the Greeks,
453. Pliny’s remarks on their obelisks, iii. 218. Phonetic
alpliabet, 4o0.

liIhiKl, Ills case, i. 213, 440. Ilis war with the Moabites, 441.

Opinions of commentators on the lawfulness of his murdering

^
Eglon, 442.

Elatii seizc'd by the Edomites, iii. 387- Recovered by Uzziah,
408. Lost to the kingdom ofJudah in the reign of Ahaz, 415.

Eli exercised a superior power, i. 217. His administration,

522. Ilis death, 526.
hjlijah, cause wliy none of his writings have boon preserved,

iii. 121. Account of this prophet, 371. His miracle on
Mount Carnnd, 373. Incurs the' anger of Jezebel, 3/5. Ilis

translation, 384. ]\l(*aning of tin* “ double portion” of the

spirit craved by Elisha, 385.

h^lisaor Dido, daugliUT of Mettiniis, prince of Tyre, ii. 260.

Her husband murdered, 261. Her subsequent adventures,

262.

Elisha, cause why none of his writings have been preserved,

iii. 121. His advice to King Jorain, 221. Succeeds to the

prophetical character of Elijah, .384. His miracles, .336.

King of Isracd scuds armed men to put him to death, 388.

Klon suc(‘( eds to tlu' oflice of judgt*, i. 191.

Eluheus, king of 'I'vri*, and nephew of Dido, ii. 204.

Emhh'ins worshipped by the Isracdites, but quite distinct from

idolatry, i. 351.

Eiidor, witeii of, her pn'teusions, i. 330.

Enoch, th(‘ Hook of, i. 92. Hi.s translation, 312.

Ephraim, cause of tlie bitter feud between Judah and this

tribe, iii. 77*

Equinoxes, precession of tin*, ii. 197-

Eratostlienes, his Grecian <*hrouology, ii. 508.

Ercclithcus, <lroughl in his n ign, ii. 4tiO.

Esan, att<‘ni]>t to id('ntiry him with Hamyar, iii. 235.

Ethiopia, its early annals, iii. 219. Ambiguity attached to the

term, 221. -Vccouiit \>y Herodotus of this eouiitry, 222.

Ahyssinian tradition as to the early iiihal)itants, 22.3.

Ethiopians, civilisation and science apju ar to have descended to

Egypt from thi.s people, iii. 186. Notice of them by Hero-

dotas and otlu rs, 198.

Etruria colonized hy the Tyrrhenians, iii. 479. Ancient monu-
ments, 480.

Etruscans n taiiu'd \hc ancient mode of writing from right to

left, iii. 481. Hefinedand improved !>y the Tyrrhenians, 481.
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Eudoxus, a Greek astronomer, ii. 497*
Eugubian Tables, iii.

Eupliratcs, earliest settlements of the human race seem to have
been on the banks of this river, ii. 3()4.

Eiipolenuis, his history of the Jewish kings, i. 04.

Europa, Bryant's meaning of this word, ii. 481.

Eusebius, reasons why the western eluireh adopted his compu-
tation, i. 1 18. II is calculations as to tlie number of years which
intervened between the exodc and the building of lhet(‘mple,

130. Ilis Chronicon, 144. Jlis assertion tlnit tin* J('ws

were Trinitarians, 291. Ilis computation, ii. lOo. Error, 417-
Evand(T, Iiis landing in Latium noticed, iii. 483.

Ezekiel, typical nature of his writings, iii. II 7 .

V.

Fader, Mr, hi ; W(n*k on Idolatry, i. 20. Ilis opinion

that several kin<:s liad succeed(‘d Xiinrod at h [)rior

to tin* eonum ne^'nient of lln* Assyri:.*:! cn^riire, ii. jt). His
views as to tin* early e-xl.-.tejn-:' n{' a Il;hyl:-ni:.n iTiijMS', .‘il).

O[)inion relatiw- to the duration /;f t!;o .\..gvr;aii eiripirr, 80.

CaleulatioJiN |^•etili:^ tin* Per,8;aii nioiaarhy. Oln-.c-

tioiis to hi:; soln nn*. .‘M 7-

Fo-hi, einporor rf ('Lina, tin* fjoiinh r of re; ular !j;\rr;i?n n!

ami civiii.salioii rnm.iig the ( 'iiim- g iii. 188. Dr .'siii. lvlovd

ideiitiih's this prinet' witli Xoa'i, 4'0 1.

Fourmont, .M.. Ii-.m bold fanea’stien a ; to fi
|

in tin* Aets
of the A p ;>(!. a i. 28.

Freret, Ins exaniin.ali'.'n of 8,. ;yr;an direnol''
.

y. i. ]8. HL;
liy(>otlusiN tin- A;-y( ::;n d^. 'y, : i. tLL Sir ^Vil-

liam l)niiiJii!'a!il La^ ant
j
aid MilJa-li-i.l alt* u: liS s •h nna

77- Ilis nj)ii!it.iii on tin (
'. hi.* ra t r'n timi rf ti;e rniLri < x.**,-

mined, iii. 178.

(P\D, etymology of the* word, i. Ihin.

Gamaliel, ojn* of the seven v. isi* men, iii. 100.

(h inoz, IM., hi^ remarks orj H rodniu^. id 181. Ohservalions on

the idiom of (In* (ir(*(‘l\ lafiguagv, 4.87.

Gemshid, king ..?f P(*rsia. improvenn nls introdiieed by this

prince, ii. 2<j0. His ahsinal «-i!ndm*t, 2iHL Sir \\ illiani

Drurnmomi’s attempt to c'ilcnk.l«* the date of his reii:n,30l.

Genealogy, pains taken by tin* i’ki O im nations to pn ser\ (* a<*-

eurate tables of their de.sceiit, i. 1.

Genesis, Dr Lamb's tlieorythat the first ten books were writt< n
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in hieroglyphics, iii. 301. No proof that this was the case,

(lergasliites, tliis pe ople supposed to liave founded an African
colony, ii. 100.

Geshur, tlie successive kings of, ii. 211.
Geshurites, their history critically e\ainiii(‘d, ii. 214.
Gihoah, attack on the Denjainites at this place, i. 432.
(lideon, cas(' of, i. 200. Itaiseil up to ho a deliver**!’ of Israel,

400. Ilis interview with a divine inessen^t r, 401. Destroys
an altar of l>aal, 402. IMiraeuloiis token in liis ravo!ir, 40 1.

Jleniarks on tin; iniiacle, 405. ( )•,( rthrows tin* ?.iiilianit( s,

400. Goininits i..r('a.l sev*-rities, lllo. IJeru.Ses to he made
king, 401). Traditi<ni r. spf-cting tiiis <‘hier, ii. D/O*. lnj])re-

l)al)ility of its trntli, I Jt), i73.

(lillies, Dr, his '. lews re: pee llie id...- Cl liie .\ssyrian mo-
iian-hy, ii. l.D. lli,-; s:;>l. j.i. iU tiia^ tia r!* were 'two eities

calh'd Xinev; h l.'si.

(h)dwyn, his «>p:n!v n respis-lin'; tlie j)i rieen iii iietiire ef the
ofliv*** <'!’

j
nd<;t*, i, llt'O.

(hdialh killeil hy Dixid. ih

(ir:iv(*s, Dr, a;y'e..s nriun • > ike (leur (»f hno'^v-

]i‘i!ge resj).'(‘(ili.'^' a lutlire .late |)o.<se‘-.srd 1..-,' 3leu-s, i. .‘-Oeh

Greece*, ni iyin of the ::e<i-nt ii. hot. ih- Shiu'- ihrd’s

altelhj'l to li’ee,' 1 he hie :-:;e of tile i !:!:;) e i:; »:! -S 30], Jwirlv

i’ohnii^ts r.i it.; eh . Ihhh hhr:-t <*iie;ery in leie' -ee whieii

enieret tl iVoiM Ise:. in, .‘hie’. \\‘,i w ; re li!?’!’ :
. !lv’< .-le:-,

307, 411- 3,;.;os,!an ^itM-.-oi-.e tlw
;

eph*

of this eeunt; y. 4 ; 3 ‘!er?i:'' * n: e.' tit <’!?. 1:, 1. (hhi.e!:!-*

of tile inln'l ita:.^ , dl'-v hh- h,;:: /d'' oehie n as M lh^‘ ai;-

origines. .3 in: n * n the t- vihisii or rei of

tile proj)!.'. 43 I .
‘ i

‘
^ 1 t.K { ^ , i . l ;

;

e ( rpj i i la

I

hilly ua;.:-', ! iO. 4'!'ne\:;hl ;v * oe i 3 i j.'jy.

'riieir rnijs r -t h . i'lor.xMd hi.i Ih.;, pi, 33. thy.ani's

opinion tin; ! th- h* i:' r. tnrv* :::: 1 e en ie'Vpp

4(J5. 1 nnnthi' it i’ ; in i3h>.: -i ! -v me h nt . .

-'3 ‘. 3i i\v <1

e’leriU'U 1 ' o! i i;.‘ p; ..pir. P-k ihriurwo t ;I. r.o me, iii. !77-

roelry, .1 !3. hi| ii e-.s-iry, 4 id. ih.i ' . : el n;ee

with aljihaheti.-.d \'.i'linu r. e,n\ed !V ei li :- ih;> io-eens. 3!7.

hhrst pi'oe* \M*i' iie. , !e3. i ] .rh. -^l r. - r. r 3 :'
. !3 1. Stow

proyr-'.*''s in the art <.f wriilny, IlCi. ! - r.ed at wriliny

heeaine coiinnon anenig ; !1 ela.v^i \.,k .

(ireeks had no tm ie- for Satan, i. uo h ih. u,*" why their

authors arr emit ivhi to more authorilx than < a r.'ian lii.dorians,

ii. .32.3 ilad no Iviiowlialge iif ( hin.i till the la iyii i4' .\lix-

andi'r the (3\at, iii. 4lK>. 'i'lieir cinilitMil notion of ihisikw

country. 430.

(ireeian eoloiiies.. hv whom fouinh<l. ill. Itll.
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H.

IIadarezrr defeated by David, ii. 212.

Hades, the true meaning of the word, i. 317, 320. Examples
of tlie manner in which it was used by t!ie Hebrews, 321, 323,
324. Quotation from Isaiah, in which is shown tlie meaning
attached by tlie prophet to this term, 320.

Hajareens, account of this people, iii. 242.
Hales, Dr, his new analysis of chronology, i. 10. His opinion

as to the duration of the Assyrian empire, ii. 83. llis views

as to its eomineiK'einent, 80. llemarks on his system of

chronoiogy, 88. His scheme for removing chronological dif-

ficulties, 140. Inconsistency of this view, 151. His outlini.‘

of tile Pi rsiaii dynasty, 320. Objection to it, 321.

Hanioth, kings of, ii. 21 if

Han-on-ti, emperor of China, patronizes learning and .science,

iii. 403.

Hanuni provokes tlie w rath of David, iii. 27.

Hayes, 31r, his treati,S(‘ on the chronology of tln‘ Septuagint, i. 18.

llazael raisi d to Ix' king of Syria, ii. 223. Devastate s Israel,

224. His interview^ with Elisha, iii. 301. ^Murders tin'

king of Syria, 302. Besiege.s .ItTinsalem, dO.").

Hebrew’ commonwealth, its constitution, i. 180. Termination,

Hebrews, exte nt of tiTritory occupied by them, i. 18t). Boun-
daries of tlu'ir lands, I87. Allotment of tln'rn, 188. IManiuT
of dividing eountry, 101. Laws resp^eting it> 102. iMjua-

lity amongst this pt'oph*, 104. Niimher capable of bearing

arms, 104. Tinure by which land was held, 107- Civil

constitution, 11)8. Division into tril>es and families, 200.

Division of the civil power, 202. (iovernmeiit, 204. Power
of making laws never intrusted to any particular order, 2(^’).

Nationrd couneil, 208. Political circiimstanci's, 224. Xo
tract' of any distinction of rank, 22o. Tlu ir prt‘fer«‘nc(* for

a wandering lift*, 227? 220. Disobedience to the prohihilions

of iMoses, 232. Bt'ligious hriief, 24.5. BeeogniM*d out* great

first cause, 2iti. Peculiarity in their notions t>f Jehovah, 247,

2r>3. Xotions re.sptreting the evil principle, 20.5, 2o7- TIn ir

knowledge of the origin of evil, 2iU. Jhliefin relrn'iiet* t»> (lit*

immortality of tin* soul, 200. First dawn t>r their know ledgt of

Ihi.s doctrine*, 300. Probability tlnit tin* ancients wt*re ac-

quainted with this (1<K trine, 308, 312. Their impatieiiet' to

enter upon f)osse8sion of the pnnnised land, 108. Dissolution

of this fed oral union, 410. Their .suptriorily in theological

views :540. Recapitulation of their religiousopinions,r)40, .541.

Scif iitific knowh'dge, ;541. Jb*ligious duties, ;542. I'Inrir rc'sem-

blance to tlie Scottish Highlanders, ii. 133.
,
Syllabus of dates
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ill refcronco to their liistory, 48(5. List of vSieyoiiican, Argive,

and Atlieniaii nionarclis who ruled during the time of their

coniinonwealth, 538. Resemblance of tlieir manners and
habits to those of the early Greeks, 541. Poetical composi-
tions, iii. 58. Characteristics of their poetry, (50. Alternate
chanting, 61. Peculiarity in the composition of their poetry,

63. Festivals, 77 - Idolatry, 83. Ijit(‘rature, 84, 104. Loss
of their language during the Babylonian captivity, 00. Th(*ir

sublime compositions, 103. Arts, 122. Science, 125. Ap-
plication of liieroglypliic principles to tlieir language, 127-
Commerce, 120, 134. Aniueiice, 131. Iiitt‘rnal policy, 133.

(k)mni(‘rce after tlie days of Solomon and Jidiosliaphat. 17(5.

Early conini(‘rc(‘ with Fgypt, 170. Alplialxd, 20(5. Remarks
on its formation, 206. Jealousies and dissensions after tin*

death of Solomon, 33(5. Progress of civilisation from the days
of Joshua, 437. Loss of their literary compositions, 43‘J.

Era at Vvhich letters became familiar to them, 458.

Hellenes, account of this people, ii. 3(58, 435.

Hellenic 51 uses, earliest attempts not reached us, ili. 418.
Languagi*, 4(57.

rieraclida\ account of the, ii. 510. Their coiKjuesls, 511.

Their return, 513, 520. Sir 1. Xewton\s remarks as to llu^

date of their return, 513, 520. Interval hetween their return

anti the batth* of Tht*rmopvlie, 517-

11ercules, his history, iii. 407, 500.

Hermes, his alphabet, iii. 280. CharaebTs, 201.

Herodotus, his account of the Mediiui dynasty, ii. 05. (Inly

way to reconcih‘ his statement with tho.se of (desias. 07, 101

117. His authority (juoled by modern writers, 152. His
opinion as to tb(‘ origin of the Atlieniiuis ami Spartans. 430.

Ills remarks on tlu* Pelasgians and HtdJents, 4;t5.

Hero-worship, it.s origin, i. 346.

Hesital, calculation to ascertain the ]»eriod at whicli lie livtabii

520.

Hieroglyphic, meaning of the term, iii. 87. Kgvjttian, 01.

Phonetic, 02. llebrt‘w, 12(5. 2S'o pr(M)fs tliat afiy part uf

tlie Oltl Tt stamenl was wrilttai in this charat l< r, 330. Ilis-

continui‘d among tin; Hebrews after the law had been given,

332.

11 ieromus, prince of Tyre, exchanges problems with Solomon,

ii. 253. His letter to Solomon, 25(5. His son murdered. 250.

Hillel succeeds to the olhcc of judge, i. 105.
.

Historu‘al era .syncbroni/.<‘d in dilierent nations, iii. 1(10.

lloang-ti. (‘inperor of China ; tlu* Chim'St* an- >aid to owe tlu ir

written languagt* to this prim*e, iii. 48!h

Homer. lilcnUure of (Jn c'ce in his age. iii. 450. Rt'inarks on
the Hind and Odyssey, 451. Difliciilty of comprehciuling

bow such poems could have been composed without the aid
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of an alphabet, 451, 457- First written or engraved copy of

his works, 453.

Horn ins, his reply to Isaac Vossius, i. 17*

Horsley, Bishop, his remarks on the reduction of Jerusalem by
Joshua, i. 173 .

Ilosliea seizes the government of the Ten Tribes, iii. 417- At-
tempt to throw otVlIie Assyrian yoke, 4 17- Carried prisoner

to Xinoveli, 418.

Ilvastaspes, his meeting with the Braliiiians of Uj^ju^r India, i.

270 .

Hyde, Dr, his o[)ini(tn regarding tin' S(>ure<' from which the Jews
dcTived tln ir dociriin' of the tuo principles, i. 27-. His vj«'W.s

respecting the faith of llie Jlagi, 274. II is w('r!: ( U the

ndigiou of the ancient Persians, ii. 355.

I.

sncc(‘e(]s to the oHiee <;f jinlgj*, i. 134.

blolatry, t<'n(]enev fd’ tin* J. ei s towe.r.Is, i. i: l;», ;M3, ; ‘)3.

India, early e. nnrrti; n with Iren, ii. 351. Siinile.rUy <<f the

Jangnage to that of Iran. 3'.i2. 15 rsiejis e.nd ( hij).

suhjeeti'd to thi.s <‘ *{j}!tr\-. *h‘>2. Jve.rly ei. m

w

I'ih 'h ue n,

iii. 131h 4’;*;5 Jith.Ji; J aecdiinl t.fi'O .A 1:;

Internn died;* t!rs <h.;r;n'' !- Id Isy tli;' .I-wn, i. h:.;, .

Ojdnions ef S. 3 ie! rest* and Je^- pl.iM i'- >j:. e: i a ; li.i. di<r»

trine, 3J3, 323.

Interpret- rs, !-/'<• -.shy I* r he.r I'rr.nnNr to i!5s e’e

n

afldf tin' if i;i.

lenians, n 1 y tle-;n. )n. iitn'in d !,v i d ri ihejis. iii. 435 .

Isaiah, prineij I </3i. his
;
r'-p!i<‘!-ic . iii. 111. S' ,!< r<'nn‘s

rnnarlvs <•!) !!ir> v. iiSn;,- <.f this pr<*ph 4 13.

Isidorns, hi- epini^ ;> I fi nri on . f ;h rde.,, iii, jjij.

Israel, srparati' II i": in ihi' i.iniolniji (4' Jn-i • ii. ni.dl. A4\<i'-

tun-rs arcciid tli • llipon-. 5.1. i.i-t <5' Sn o* ! in- :. r th •

sef)arati(m fp’in J::d;;!», .‘Vr/* lii’i;-.. nj ilnn’ (•iir(0;o!/...y,

338. jesi phns' aeci.iHjt M’lln-ji !• an' Ihh.-ftlie n;-\v Isir*.-

dotn, 312. Jiinh};: y in S.e ti”? ' <•{’ 3 i ’d). ! )(( );!!•• rf

their p'0 \v< r. 417- t'hrcnn.l- ei' ih'.* j.iij e iSJ, C.n <• <.|*

llni fall of tin's nion:;rchy. i3,.;.

Israelites desir*- a kin':, iii. 3». PiMi’rv .'.nd di s*. leinn anio?;

them. 4. Their <'orriJptioii and di- Mcra -y afi- r the <le.iiii ol'

Solomon, 44 I.

It]n;halus, < in; (4’ thf later hit* ^ of 'I'vre, ii. 233.

,r.

r.KAo bf'sieged by Nahash, ii. 132.. Ahsnrd eondiat

the king of this place, l!M.
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J ab’in assumes the title of king, i. 444.

Jackson, Dr, his chronological antiquities, i. 19. Ilis calcula-

tion as to the length of the period between the exode and
building of the temple, 135. His scheme of the chronology of

the? Assyrian empire, ii. 63. His notion respecting Arbaces
and some of hiis successors, 96.

Jael, her cruel conduct, i. 416. Keniarks on her treachery to-

w^ards Si sera, 449.

Jair, relapse of the Israelites into idolatry aftor his dealji, i.474*

Jamasp Hakiin, Ins exj)lanation of mysteries relating to tin*

JVfagi, ii. 34.‘>.

Jamieson, Dr, his att(‘rnpt to prove that tlie (jiv-rks >vero of

Scythian origin, ii. 131.

Jason, his ad v<-ntnr< s, ii. liU). Iv.M-ovcrs tin* golden neeee, 492.

Astrojionii(’Jil .;( irne.’ in his day, il)l). Ciuud ellects ri'sulting

from his exp< diiion,

Jehoash, king oflsnud, his confhn t, iii. 4i0.

Jehoram, king of irial*. s \\ar ( 0 i tlo; .^loahit-. s, iii. 333.

Consulls tin* [o-ooln-t KIM-.a,

Jehoram, king oi' .liididi, v< vn’t tie* h^d.r-iriin s .'.e'l r.f

Elatli in his r- ign, iii. '•i37. by d- ini. !Id.).

tJehosliaphat, king of .fiid.th. > nnls >iii: s to i':e dii iii. I id.

332. Ills prii.il lit corulu'-:, .**.73. War widi th,.« Aiu.ii' nil.

331. Allimnv v.itli Dr-.rl. I-J/J,

Jehu noniiinjU d king t f l-r:*..!, iii. I'ig). roiidiK'i lowrrds tin'

desct'iidanls of vVhe.h, 39d. .Aiii.s-arros {lie v.(.'r>!ii|i[);’rs of

llaal, 3:: 7.

Jemshasp, tiu' found.or of an oriental ii. It'.gi. Moli dn’.'

aecoitnl of Isi^ do.-trino, !’I9. Hosomblejn i* o'{ it lo tho ]v, r-

keh^yan pliilo- pisv. i’ l‘h

J('j>hthah aj>j>oinl(‘.l to tlio < ‘Vh-.* of judgo, i, 21 1. lA’- D . e’et-;

the Annnonito>. 479. • id. to of !i:.> d/uglilrr, 7 3. 17, va:\v\ ^

on the piirpi M- <4’ \\\> r.\ :i 132, u\\K ihe-oiK for eon-

eluding that Iior iiie w od*. r. tl up as a oun'ilo'.-, 47'2. liis

contest wilii th(‘ na n of Kpliraini, 19 7

Jeremiah, his di‘niineiati<'ns again-t the inhahit;nils (-f diidta.

iii. 114.

Jerohoain, king of Jndali, Iiis iinperion. ». n luei. i. :7'1. l'»-

covers l)ainas( ns and flainal!*., ii. 2J3. r'd- et. 1 l.i!ig of the

'Id'll Trilu's. iii. .dl. 1 1 is i d2, Tdo 3A 1 , 112.

Jerusalem, history of. from its <!e -olMfioi! lo tie ('l\ri.-l;en era, i.

l.dj. llesie^ed hy Sliisliak, iii. 3 he

Jewish worship, manner of eelehrating it, iii. 13.

Jews (iMasoia tie), their a!)bi\'\ lated eliniiielegy, i. Id, 29, 21.

Jews, tlu'ir belief in tlu' immortality of the soul, i. 29. Their

reasons for alti ring th<' chronology of tlu' Ili'brew llible. Jo.

Idolatry, 131.



JezoboJ, queon of Aliab, ii. 260. Her deaths iii. 394.

Joash, king of Judali, his history, iii. 401. Renews the

temple, 404. War with Hazael, king of Syria, 405. Slain

by two of his own oflicers, 40G.

Job, Book of, Warburton’s opinion as to its antiquity, i. 27-

Reasons for opposing Warbiirton*s theory, 27, 28, 262, 26.3.

Aceount of this work, iii. 247- Period at which it was
written, 248. Reasons for believing it Nvritten before the

exode, 251. ])r Hales’ calculations, 253. Various opinions

as to the author, 255. Inquiry into tin* grounds of as-

signing to IVros<‘s this portion of sacred writ, 258. Dr Walls’

opinion that it was written in hieroglyfdiics, 261. Reason
w hy introduced into the Jewish canon, 268. Knowledge of

a future existence at the time it was composed, 269.

Jonah, his history considered, iii. 447-

Jonathan defeats the Philistines, ii. 186. Ilis courage and
geinTOsity, iii. 8. David's lamentation at his d(‘ath, 26.

Joseplius, reasons for adopting his calculations, i. 24. Ilis

.Jewish chronology, 25. Whether Ids a<*qu;unlanee with

Hehrew' enabli d him to form a correct judgment of tlu‘ Sej)-

tuagint, (i7, 68. His computation nspecting the Interval he-

tweim the exod(* and the building of tht‘ teinph‘, 127, 18).

Krror in his ealculatiou, 146. Ilis <*ontenipt of the (in'eks,

iii. 454. Ilis account of the periodical devastation of Grrcrr,

454. His scepticism as to their (‘arly lil<‘ratviri‘, l.Vl.

Joshua, dale of his death, i, l(i7- His last assembly, 172. Ilis

authority, 1 74. Remarks on bis p(»]ley, 176. Int(Tval lx tween
his deatli and tin* af>poinlnient of Judges, 177- Interval Im‘-

twivn the servitudi* under (4iusa/i Rislialhaim and tlu'

d( ath of this bad< r, 41 I.

Jotharn, king of Judah, his address to the no n of Sli(*ebeiu,

i. 473. Ilis prudent eondnet, iii. 466.

Jiilnlee, aeeuunl of tlu*, iii. 82.

Judah, tribe of, expedition against t])e Canaanites, i. 177-

Jealousy manir(.sted by the otlu r trilu s towards this one, iii.

31. Cause of its separation from the kingdom of lsra(*l, 51.

List of tlH‘ kings after tlie separalii^ii, 337. Krrors in the

chronology, iii. .‘t8. Deelim* of the kingdom, 417-

Judge.s, Book of the, opinioiw of eoinineiitatorson tIn 'Jd elinpter,

i. 184.

Judges, power exercised by this body, i. L'68, 21(), 217- Cla.ssof

men who were usually ehcled to the elbce, 215. Slate of

lbe‘ Hebrew' nation during their tiim*, .*>38. Their general

ebaraeter, .‘i')6.

Judicial establi.sbmcnts, i. 222.

Julius Africanus, bis compulation, i. 115. His work rccoin-

in<*nded by Pezron, ii.37, ‘18.
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Justin Martyr, liis notion that the Pagans imitated the Chris-

tians and the Jews in their mysteries, i. 274, 276. Mistake
in lus Assyrian ehronology, ii. 309.

K.

Kaianian dynasty, Dr Hales’ opinion that it did not immedi-
ately follow the l\?selidadian on the throne of Persia, ii. 310.

Kai Ko!>ad, tlu? first king of the second P(?rsian dynasty,

ii. 303. Sir J. iMaleolm’s attempt to identify Dejoe<;s with
tliis })rinee, 312. Ueasons for Sir J. illaleolm's opinion, 313.

Keiiites, notice of this people, iii. 393.

Kho/aites, rise of their power in Arabia, iii. 211.
Kill", this tith* sometimes borne by mere governors and lieads

of (‘Ians, ii. 132.

Kirjath-Jearim, the ark deposittul at this plae(‘, i. o30. Jiength

of time th(' ark remained, 53;o.

L.

Lactantius, his work (Divine Institutions) (jnotr‘d, i. 115.

liiiml). Dr, his remarks (Ui th(‘ formation of the Hebrew alpha-
Ix t, iii. 2i)l. His notion tliat tin' first teiiehapters of (bousis
were writt(‘n in hieroglyphs, 301. His opinion that It‘tters

W(‘re first invented in llu‘ time of Aliraham, 301. Tiiinks

that alphabrl.s wen* formed from hieroglYphii‘s, 322.

liangiiagt's, origin of the southern tongues^ iii. 47tf

Lareher, his hypoth(‘sis as to the Assyrian moiiarehy after the

revolt of Arbaces, ii. 123.

Leipiiim, his controversy with Pezron on the Jewish chrono-
logy, i. 17*

licvi, account of this tribe, i. 1113,234. Number of their cities,

237- Lands set apart for them, 210. Privilcgi s of their

citit's, 241. L(‘ariU‘(l nnm, 212.

L»‘\ it(‘s, division into familic.s iii. 37- Onic(*s, O.r Studies, 90.

S(‘minari(‘s, 120.

Licoii-pang, emperor of China, the first of the Han family, as-

cends the lhroii(‘, iii. 493. Patroni/.i‘s horning, 493.

Linns, a poet, tin* Ph(‘nieian alphabet alter(‘4l by liiin, ii. 419.

I.»ueian, his Syrian goddo.ss n'ferred to, ii. 229.

lailluT, prejudici s of his disciples against the Septiiagint, i. 121,

Lyeurgus, his h'gislation, ii. 517. As.sists in the restoration of

tin* Olympiads, 513.

M.

5Ia( KjooMAN Uing'^. lf‘>l of tin in, li. 521.
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MacrobiuS;, his opinion on the gods of the Assyrians and Egyp-
tians, i. 389.

IMafTei opposes the Celtic origin of the Gauls, iii. 477«
IVIagi, probable origin of their theological opinions, i. 279, 298.

INIahabad, his civil aiul religious institutions inentimied in the

l>abistan, ii. 328, 344.

Mailla, his translation of the history of the Chinese empire,

>

iii. 487.

Mainionides, account of liis juilicial e.stablislnn(*nts, i. 222.

IMali*()lin, Sir .Tolin, his oj'inion of th(‘ Diibistc.n, ii. 89. Ilis

attempt to i(h'nti!y ])i‘jt)cfs and Kai Kobad, ,812. Coinci-

dences ni(‘nii<ou d by him, 312. 311.

iManasseli, ididalry of this tribe, i. 392. (’arried captive to

JJahyloii by ivsai*hadih>n, iii. 43t).

3IaMeiho, old cijronic.h' of, iii. 23.‘).

IVIarcioiiites, o|)inio!i> of tliis sect, i. 298,

i\lar-di;ini, Sir .lolm, his {;j.iiiion rc.sp»cc'ting tlic rise of the

Assyria?! ejiipira ii. !‘I. His {)l>j! et I'ij’s to lh<‘ list of Sicyo-

iiieji dli. Ills of)j.ctions imt w*!] gi*ound«'d, 417*

Slim-ivt’ord’s ri inarks on his ree.s^-r.in;', 118.

]\iiir:'hni: }i, 81 r, Ills di.'Sc'rtat i<0! on the Ch.ir’t'Si* lan;;uage,

hhr;.

8!ai*ti ii?ay, liis (u e];roi!<»I<e:y, 1. IJ.

illaiii'iee, i\lr, hi.> aecjaint of the idolatry of Ue* pntria.rehs wlio

(Iwoli jvt
( 'Inddtai, i. 277 -

8Iedi a, IcT inl< r-. iv".v w itii Je. -on, ii. 1!)2. I ler iiu-anlalions, 502.

81ede.^. [leriud at \\ Iiieh they ovi-rtlirov. tlif A.vsyrian eiiipire,

ii. Aeetaiiit (/f t'n ir Ki/na. by (
’le.sie.s, 9.8 Conimeiiee-

ineiil (d* tJiis enijdr.e !}8.

8Iedia, no o\ id( of ils b-ii**; an ind' O* nd,, lit sovi-nagnty

iiiddre til/ tiiih' I'f ( 'y,i\:M'.-s. ii. 120.

^Iiiliei’u
,
stall' of thi.^ l i ne^ ane'inA th;- aneii iits. iii. 12.7.

iMemn n, iiis '. sp 'diition noiie. d, ii. 113. A -'i-is Priam, 538.

8feindn'ni r*'V' inc"^ tlio draU.fi of Zee! .arl.di, iii. 112.

iMmander, (jnot.'ilimi from bis work relati\«‘ to the affairs of

Tyro, ii. 251. narr.il ie<‘ eoineides with the sacred

voliinn*, 25.7. iii.s 'i’yriaji elinmic h ,
diil.

^relies, kin:! of Kgy|)t, (late- of his rci-n, iii. 189.

iMeiitor, a (ireelv in iad, ii, 211. Ili.^ I>ase (or.diiet, 215.

IMenii*, l>y Nvlioin Imilt, iii. 228.

„\Ji temj>.sychosis, aceuiint of thi.s doctrine, i. 309, 311, 318.

Tythagoras ai*<Juir(‘d liis notions rdativi? to it when in hT^ypt,

31). iVohahility that tin? ancient llchrc'ws licld similar

ti ncds, 317, 838. Connection between the notion of an

iritcrmt dialr* .stale and thi.s doctrine, 331. Its anlicjuity, 333.

Ojiinions of \5>s.sius and others that the Jews were early ac-

fjuainted with it, 335.
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Mioah, his idolatry noticed, i. 181, 415.
Micliaelis, limits of the Hebrew nation accord in to him, i. 183.
IVIidiaiiites, llodr devastation of Israel, i. 458. Oppressive con-

duct, 4()0. Their origin, ii. KiO. Close nnioii with the

IMoabites, 1()9. Tiieir manners, IJO. Learning and science,

171- Ihmislied for following the counsel of Balaam, 172-

Subdued by Gideon, 174. Merger into th<* Arabians, 175.
Famiut* among the lI(^])r<‘ws caused by tlie inroads of this

people, 175.

iMillciiuiuiu, jiotions of tIuM'arly Chri.stians respecting this pro-

plieticai era, i. lOd.

iMino;-;, kiio^ < ) 1

’
!*( te, notice (T ]i[is reiim, ii. - l.K*)
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tid. Supposed to

r. - .wd 1;O' l.frJW v' of ulph:i!.;t: cal writing from the
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Aloh>in Fa ni. IL !;:sl;ui <’.:''.l[iil ed bv j’.lni. ii. Vi5. His ubser-

vati ’li.s Y i VC‘ to the Alagi, 311.

AIiHgravc, Pr. hi attempt to pro\e llial Cc.i*ro{'s w as not an

l^gvptian. li. 4
')8 . t )ri:.;in of his hypoileesis,,

10 .~>. Ilisehro-

noloLiv 0 f till' 01 vinitiiuls. 5 l'3.

i\iythol(»gy , East. rn. its leading princijile, 35dS 104.

N.

\ai:zix De la, his remarks on llu' I’elaglans ami Ilillenes,

ii. 438. His opinion lluit tliese two nations nv<‘iv originally

(listinct,

Xabatheans, account of this people, iii. 117 *

Xaiman, leader of the Syrian «*mpire, ii. 'JIO. Supposed to

have been converted from idolatry, Ji28.
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Nebuchadnezzar, his works near Babylon, iii. 154. Besieges

Jerusalem and carries tlie king into captivity, 430.

Necromancy, Eastern nations placed great reliance on this art,

iii. 18.

Ne<rtanehns encourages the Phenicians to rebel, ii. 244.
Newton, ^..ir I., system of dates adopted by him, i. 15. Ilis

metliod of calculating the era of the Argoriautic expedition,

41)3. Remarks on this method, 495. Ilis computation as

to the date of the return of the IJeracIidap, 513. Remarks
on these calculations, 523. Little reliance to be placed on his

chroiioIogv% 527. Remarks oil his Grecian chronology,

531.

Nimrod supposed to be the sani<‘ with Ashur, ii. 2[K Sir W.
Drummond’s opinion as to his descent, 12. Interval [H‘tweeii

him and Ninas, 54.

Nineveh taken by Cyaxares, i. 40. VVluoi founded, ii. 28.

Increasing power wlu'n the kingdoms of Israel and JudaJi

were hastening to their fall, iii. 4.33.

Ninyas, his wise govt^rnnieiit, ii. 141.

Ninus, existence of the Babylonian innpin* prior to bis time,

ii. 39 . iScepticism of Sir W. Dnimnnmd on this point, 49.

Laid the fonndation of Assyrian greatiuss, 52. C.’oiKjiiers

Buhylon, 58. ( anninton-eniciit of his reign, 73.

Noiizer, king of Persia, distracted state of the country in his

reign, ii. 301.

O.

Obkd, the [iropliet, his successful intereessiem for tin* ciiildren

of Judali, iii. 4 1 4.

Ogyges su[>p<./sed to liavi' lieeii the first king of Attica, ii. 150.

Ogygian Hood, date of this event, ii. i2i).

Old Testament, pi euliarity in the biographical writings, iii. 7-

Olympiads, chroiioh)gy of these period*} of time, ii. 40«S.

Olympic game.s, institution or renewal of them, ii. 501. Rc-
vive<l by Iphitus, 519.

Omri, king of Israel, atta<'ks Zimri, iii. 359. Builds Samaria,

300. Prev(‘nts his [leople worshipping at Jerusalem, 301.

Ophir, its situation, iii. 134.

Ophrah, (iidi on d<'di(*ates the spoils of war to the service of (»ud

at this place, i. 109.

Origeii, Jus Commentary on the Gospel of St John, i. >13.

Othniel, his case noticed, i. 213. Anarchy among.st tlie Jeus

prior to his administnitioii, 430. Delivers the Ilehrews by

his valour, ii. 155.

Ovid, his aciounl of.somc of tlie religious rile.s of tii'* Romans,

i. 500.
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P.

Paradisk, primary meaning of the word, i. 325.
Parallelism, origin of this literary contrivance, iii. 61.
Parian chronicle, account of it, ii. 372. Its authenticity, 374.

Author, 375 . Principle of the compilation, 376. *; Gopy of
it, 331. Translation, 3B9.

Parsees, account of their doctrine, ii. 326.
Passover, feast of the, iii. 73.

Pater Patratus, origin of the word, i. 373.
Pator, Petora, and Petra, observations of Bryant on these words,

i. 370 . Their derivation, 372.
Pausanias, his account of the Sicyonian kingdom, ii. 418.
Pekah assassinates the king of Israel and ascends the throne,

iii. 41.3.

Pelasgi considered barbarians by Homer, ii. 425. Account of
them, 427 . INIr Astle’s opinion of this people, 423. Greeks
derived th(‘ir superstitions from them, 428. Opinion that

they came from Scythia, 429. Their language, 441, 448.
Period at which they left Greece, 447. Bishop Cumberland's
remarks on the etymology of this word, 450.

Pelasgians, account of this people, ii. 367. Form settlements

in Italy, iii. 479.

Peloponnesus, Dorian invasion, ii. 533.

Ptdops, account of, ii. 476.

Pentateuch, Samaritan, published by Usher, i. 24. Obscure
history, J)l.

Pent<H*ost, tlie feast of, iii. 80.

Poor, Mount, notice of, i. 376.

Pcriplus of the Erythreaii sea, period at which it was written,

iii. 22().

P(*rron, Anquetil du, his essay on Assyrian chronology, ii. 147.

Perseus, the son of Danae, founds Mycenae, ii. 475.

Persia, sketches of the reigns of the kings, ii. 286. Monarchs, 303.

Probability that in early times it was not an independent

state, 319.* Ignorance of their historians, 321. Theism pro-

fes.sed by the people, 337.

Persians, their dislike of idol-worship, i. 344. Monarchy, ii.

279 . No authentic records, 280. Sir W. Jones’ opinion as to

tile great antiquity of the monarchy, 281. Outline of their

ancient history, 282;

Persian dynasties, ii. 284. Prince Hushang noticed, 287. First

worship idols, 288. Persepolis erected, 289. Heroic conduct

of a blacksmith of Ispahan, 291. New dynasty, 2S)1. Black-

smith’s apron beiximes the royal standard, 295. Attempt

2 Nvox.. III.
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to reduce tlieir early history to dironological order, 304.
Their dynasties the same as the Assyrian, 311. Regarded
tile whole of Asia as their own territory, 530.

Peshdadian, race of kings of this name, ii. 2H0. Probability

that it was the same as the Babylonian, 309.

Petavius, his Jewish chronology, i. 131. Ilis inquiry into the

Sieyonian ehronology, ii. 417-

Petra, d(‘serij)tion of tliis place, iii. 148. IMonuments, 150.

Sepulclirt's, 152. Cause of its decline, 153. Excavations, 155.

Pezron, his ingenious works, i. 1 /.

Pharisei's, whether they held the doctrine of the jMetempsycliosis,

i. 333.

Pheniciaiis, their origin, ii. 231. Their first settlement in

Syria, 234. Attempt to idt'iitify them with the Edomit(‘s,

235. Herodotus' account of their origin, 2.37. Remarks of

Sir W. Druminond on their origin, 239. (Jurse pronounced

against Canaan suf)pused to liavc* bec'ii fulfilhd on this

people, 240. Government, 242. Their spirit of enterprise,

iii. 140, 100.

Pheridun, one of the most popular Persian kings, ii. 295. Sir

J. Malcolm’s attempt to identify liim with Arbaces, 312.

Phidion, the Argive tyrant, <‘xtract from the Parian ehroniele

rc'specting this prince, ii. 525. Attempts to aseertain tiie

time at wliieh lie lived, 52(i.

Philistiiie.s, battle with the Hebrews, i. 524. TInw restore the

ark to the Jews, 529. Their origin, ii. 179. Form of go-

vernment, 179 . Corru|)ti()n, 11.0. Israelitts deliveriMl into

tlieir power, 183. Helirews throw olT their yoke. 185. De-

feat Saul, I 87 . Disputes with the Jews, 18«3. Coiiqdetely

subdued by the Assyrians, 190.

Pliilo-liyblius, his work on tin* cosmogony of tlie world, ii. 177-

Probability that this tract was a fabrication, 1 77-

Philo-Jiidanis, his treatise on tlie character of Abraham, i. 28!>.

His doctrine regarding the W(»nl that was made llesh, 290.

A.ssertion by the Sociiiiaiis that lie held platonic doctrine s,

293.

Phonetic alphabet, iii. 90. Attempt to trace its origin, 458.

Plimortes defeated by the king of Assyria, ii. 120.

Phrysus and Helie, tlieir adventures, ii. 490.

Pinkerton, his as.sertion that tlie (ireeks wen* dt .seended from

the Scythians, ii. 492.

Playfair, Dr, his Jewi.sh chronology, i. 130.

Polvhislor, Alexander, his account of the Clialdcan dvnaatie s,

ii. 31.

Prichard, Dr, quotation from his Egyptian chronology, ii. 110.

His work on the eastern origin of tlie Celts, iii. 408.
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Prideaux Dr, ]\Ir Clinton's remarks on his system of elirono-

lo"y, iii. 424.

Prophetical charact(T, remarks on, iii. 106. Great literary qtia-

lifieations eonsidcTed as beinjj akin to hif^her powers, 108.

Restrictions imposed on the exercise of supernatural drifts, 118.

Prophets, their schools, iii. 10(5. Functions, 108. Discipline

of their schools, 111. Kxtimt of tlu‘ir inspiration, 115.

Allegorical charachT of their writinjrs, II 7 . Divided into

two classes, 410. Period when they first l)(‘gan to writ(‘,

140.

Proseucha, first allusion in history to such houses of prayer, i.

76.

^salms of David, iii. 68. Nature of songs of degnos, 67 .

^sammetichus, account of this priuc(' hy Herodotus, iii. 151).

Vgmalion, prince of Tvri*, murders the* husliand of Dido, ii.

261. liuilds a city in (Cyprus ami a temple to lleavuies, 268.

\vrami<ls, hy wluifu huilt, iii. 11)6.

Pythagoras, his opinion on th<‘ physical changes tin* world is

supposed to havt‘ umh rgone, iii. 461.

R.

Rabbaii, fall of this city, iii. 28.

Rahhi Josi, his work noticed, i. 8.8.

Rahhi, David Kimchi, his opinion of tlu' doctrine of the'

jMetem psychosis as held hy am*i<*nt .sages, i. 884.

Ramath-Lt hi, derivation of tin* name, i. ,”jI1.

Ramoth-Gilead, a cause of eemtioitiem ht twecu tlu' Israel-

ite's ami Syrians, ii. 228. Ahah atte'inpts te) gain peisse^ssion

of this <-ity, iii. 878. Attae keel hy Jehe)ram, 882.

Ramlolph, Rishop, lii.s vindie*aliem of tlie deietrim' of the Tri-

nity, i. 21)4.

Rci hahiti's, m>liee ed’ this trihe*, iii. 8>1)8. The ir customs ami
maiim rs, 81';). C’arrii'd iiitei captivity, 81)1). Atleoupt to

ieleiitify them with variems other Irihes, 400.

Red sea, e*anal formed hi‘twe*e‘U it ami the Nile', iii. 147-

Relu)hoan). hi.s inij>rmient e'omlue't, iii. 51. 'refi Trihes reve)It,

51. Judali ami Ih'Mjainiu aelheuT to tills priluo', 886,

Re/.in. the' last sovereign e)f Syria, ii. 22fl.

Rie'liarelMOi, epiotalion fremi his di.ssertatieuis on the literature eef

eastern nations, ii. 828.

Rimnu)!!, temple e)!’, ii. 228.

Romans, e'arlie st allusion to them as a distinct j)< ople, iii. 484.

Rome', laws respecting the elistrihutie)n e)f land, i. 184. 'fraili-

lions re’garding the* foundation of this city, iii. 488.

Roootain. a P«*rsian monyirh, his great achie'vemeiils, ii, 2';)n.
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Rutli^ her story, i. 232. Time at which her adventure oc-

curred, 459.

S.

Sabaco, the Ethiopian, drove the king of Egypt from the

throne, iii. 203.

Sabaism, notice of this doctrine, ii. 337. A species of this

worship practised by the Jews, iii. 7^- The most widely

extended religious system ever invented, 271.

Sabea or Yemen, described by Agatharehides, iii. 141.

Samaria becomes the capital of Israel, iii. 300. Religion of the

people, 303. Besieged by Beii-hadad, 389. Invested by
Shalmaneser, 418.

Samaritan Pentateuch, Mr Faber's opinion of its great value, ii.

23. Sir W. Drummond s judgment of this work, 25.

Samaritans revolt, iii. 305. Their antipathy to the Jews, 305.

Their chronicle, 307. Pentateuch, 307- Various accounts

of their early history, 309.
Samson raised up to be a deliverer of Israel, i. 490. His

birth, 499. Marriage, 502. Slays the men of Askelon,

503. Observations on his coiufuct by Dr Stackhouse,

504. Ilis conduct towards the Philistines, 505. Remarks on

his act of revenge on the Philistines, .500. Opinions of M. Ber-

nard as to his conduct, 509. The Philistines attempt to pacify

him, 509. Betrayed by Delilah, 515. Cruel conduct of tin*

Philistines, 510. His melancholy fate, 517* Kesemblana^

between his exploits and those of Hercules, 520.

Samuel, his age at the death of Eli, i. 151. Sup<Tior [)ower ex-

ercised by him, 217- His birth, 522. Exhorts the Israelites

to forsake idolatry, 533. Raises Saul to tin* oflice of king, 5.30.

Sanchoniathon, a fragment of his preserved by Kusebius, i. ,374.

His doctrines referred to, ii. 178.

Saracens, origin of, iii. 213. Meaning of the term, 243. War
with the ('hri.stians, 240.

Sardanapalus, date of his death, ii. 71- Two monarchs known

hy this name, 72 .

Satan, or the evil principle, when first introduced into the Jew-

ish theology, i. 250. Doetrines eonnc'cted with, 270. Pro-

bability that the notion of the evil principle wa.s of eastern

origin, 271 .

Saul, his wise conduct, i. .130, 53/- His history, iii- 3. His

disobedience and presumption, II. Jealousy of David, 12.

His interview with the witch at Kndor, 14. Death, 15.

Scribes, their ofli(*t*, iii. 100.

Seder-Olam Rabba, this work referred to, i. 83.
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Selden, his edition of the Arundel marbles referred to, ii. 379.

Semiramis, pillar erected by her, iii. 139.

Semr&dis, their doctrine, ii. 341.

Sennacherib, his destruction, iii. 205, 438.

Septuagint, chronology of, i. 15. The difference between the

chronology of this work and the Hebrew text did not always
exist, (iO. Jews* dislike to this work, 75.

Seres, Chinese so called by tlie ancients, iii. 495.

Sesostris, his exploits, iii. 142. Date of his reign, 201. Jose-

phus* opinion that he is the same as Shishak shown to be

untenable, 210. Scepticism as to the extent of his conquests,

214.

Seventy, the counsel of, i. 205. Its origin, 207.

Scvin, Abbe, his researches into the history of Assyria, ii. 55.

Shalmaneser attacks the Tyrians, ii. 2(34.

Shanigar, his conduct, i. 413.

Sheeheni, temple built there, iii. .3(35. Its present state, 3G9.

Slnxhinah, or marvellous light, notice of, iii. 68.

Shepherds, their invasion of Egypt, iii. 192. Indian legend

connected with this invasion, 195.

Shibboleth, meaning of this word, i. 494.

Sliiloli, festival held at this place, i. 434. Situation, 480.

Hebrews s(‘nd thither for the ark, 528. Tabernacle first

established here, iii. 77*

Shimshim alphabet, iii. 289.

Shinar, fertile plain around this spot, ii. 44.

Shishak, notice of, iii. 347-

Shuckford, Dr, reasons for not adopting his chronology, ii. 14.

Absurdity of bis views respeeiing Crete, 362. Calculations as

to the l)irtli of I\Ios(‘s, 486.

Sidon, primes, ii. 242. Destroyed by the king of Persia, 245.

Si[)asi, doctrines of the, iii. 338.

Sisera, his defeat and melaneholy death, i. 447-

Solomon sends letters and presents to Hiram king of Tyre,

ii. 255. Anointed king, iii. 34. Commences building the

tem[d<*, 39. Hebrew power during his reign, 48. Proverbs,

Soul, immortality of the, notions respecting this doctrine held

by S(‘veral ancient nations, i. 308. Jewish opinions, 324.

Proof that there was a popular belief in this doctrine, iii. 17«

Sjjarta, kings of, ii. al6.

Stackhouse, his opinion regarding iMicah’s idolatry, i. 438.

Sieyon, kings of, ii. 413. Duration of its |)ower, 416.

Scylax, the geographer, the first who imntions Jb)me, iii. 484.

Syllabus of dates, showing the synchronism of Grecian and

Hebrew history, ii. 486.
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Symmachus, his version of tlie Old Testament, i. 83.
Syncelliis, quotation from his clirono^raphia, i. 96. Extracts

from his work, ii. 30, 62. Ilis Assyrian chronoJo^jy, 7^-
Faber's theory reconciles the discrepancy between him and
Abydenus, 350. Ilis amended chronolouv, iii. 205.

Syrians, proper name of their country, ii. 207 . Early govern-
ment, 209. Acknowledge the suptTiority of Israel, 213.
Idolatry, 228. Language and learning, 229. Commerce
and manners, 230.

T.

Tacitus, quotation from, relativ(‘ to Sesostris, iii. 213.
Tadmor, Solomon adds to its beauty and strength, ii, 208. Its

present appt'aranee, ii. 208, iii. 47-

Tammuz. eertunony of wee[)ing for, noticed, i. 399.

Tangier, eolumiis near this place mentioned hv Proe(>i)ius, iii.

162.

Tarshish, situation, iii. loj. Dr Shuckford's opinion as to its

position, 177 -

Tartars, tlndr customs, ii. 3.') I.

Tcheou, enijuTor of China, founder of the dynasty of Tsin, iii.

4K»0.

Teniph*, intiTval betwiu n the exode ami the building r>f this

edifiee, i. 124. Tabh-s nspccting tin* chronoloL^y, 127-

JVumlK*r of years betwct*n tin* building and demolition, I,")].

Description of it. iii. 41. Form of worship, 57*

Ten Tribes earried into eaptivity. 418.

Teraphim, meaning of tin? word, i. 421. Their form, 423.

Various opinions respecting them, 425. Itesc inhled the Trim
and Thummirn, 429.

Tcutamus, king of Assyria, .s(‘inls I\L*rnnwn to assist Priam, ii.53,’i.

Thales, his hypotin sis on i-r^'ation, ii. .342

Theln:s, supposed to have be<‘n the Xo-Amou of Scripture, iii.

143.

Theocracy, Jewish, its nature ami object, iii. 59.3. TIic t('rin

first used by Josephus, 5(K{. ()[»inions of .'spencer, fv)elv<',

and Warburton, 506. Tin* nn*an.s l)y wliich it was exercisi'<i,

509. Kemark of Jost plius, 510. Sanctions whereby it was
enforced, 5)2.

Theophilu.s, Bish^q) of Antioch, bis <‘oniputati(m of the age of

the worhl, i. 84..

Theopbilus of Edcssa, the first to intniducc written vowel.s into

the Syrian janguag^*, ii, 229.

The.ssaly, account of its gt‘ulugical formation hv Herodotus, ii.

468.
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Tlionos Concolerus, or Sardanapaliis, Assyrian dynasty termi-
nated at his deatli or removal from tlie throne, ii. 105.

Tiglath Pileser, king of Assyria, his assistance solicited by Ahaz^
ii. 227 .

Tola succeeds to the office of judge, i. 473.
Trinity, Hebrew belief in this doctrine, i. 232. Knowledge of

the Jews respecting it, 230. Opinions of the fathers, 287.
Neither .Jews nor lieathens held accurate views of this mys-
tery, 207 .

Tripods, with Cadmian letters inscribed on them, found in the
temple of Apollo at Tliebi's, iii. 440.

Trojan war, opinions of distinguished authors as to the date of

this event, ii. 532.

Troy, si(‘ge of, ii. 505. Chronological tabh‘, 508. \V^hen taken, 535.
Trunipets, the h ast of, iii. 81.

Tuscans defeatid tlie Umbrians, iii. 480.

Tyre, its history, ii. 218. Its antiquity, 250. Attacked by
Nebuchadnezzar, 205. Persian sway, -fiO. Superstition of

the peo[)le, 273. Present appearance, 275.

Tyrrhenians, migrated into Italy, iii. 478. Founded cities, 478.

U.

Umbri, obscurity as to their origin, iif 4/4. llesemblaiice to

th(‘ Curnri of (Jaul, 475. The oldest inhabitants of northern

and eeiitral Italy, 482.

I -ran us, a (’abiric idol known to the ancient Greeks, ii. 424.

Usher, his scheme of chronology, i. 15. Ills computation, 132.

Jb‘asons Ibr rejecting his ealeulalions, 130, 535. Quotation

from, ii. 481.

Uzziah, king of Judah, recovers Elath, iii. 408. Ilis profane

eonduet, 409.

Vans Kennedy, his “ Researehes” quoted, iii. 477-

Velleius Paterculus, fragment eited by Freret from, ii. 06. His

opinion as to the duration of the As.syrian empire, 68. Ilis

history, 7 i-

Vestals, no proof that this order of women wore evt'r employed

in the sc rvici* of the saiietuary, i. 185.

Vestibule of the chilreh pi'ciiliarlv viuierated bv the ancients,

,i. 527.

Vossius, Isaac, liis tract on the age of the world, i. 16. Ilis re-

marks on the new chronology, 123.

Vulgate, this version adopted by the Romish Church, i. 23

Vulpinalia, Rochart's opinion of this festival, i. 507-
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W.

Dr, his opinion that the Book of Job was witten in

hieroglyphics, iii. 261. Inquiry into the origin of alpha,
betical writing, 459.

Warburton, his theory with respect to Moses* knowledge of a
future state, i. 32. And the immortality of the soul, 300.

Wells, Dr, his observations on the word quarries,*' i. 441.

Whitby, Dr, his remarks on the Epistles of St Peter, i. 109.

Waiting, origin of alphabetical, iii. 277* Warburton's theory,

303. Dr Young's remarks, 304. Dr Wall’s hypothesis,

307. Dr Lamb's opinion, 322. The sort in use among the

MexhMmu and Peruvians, 313.

Y.

YnMEN, attempt to prove that Esau was prince of, iii. 235.

l^rab said to have introduced the pure Arabic into, 237*

Yezdan, or the soul, account of, by Jamasp, ii. 345.

Z.

^0Ah, his early adventures, ii. ^9.
' Zecharlah, king of Israel, his death, iii. 412.

Zend, the ancient language of Iran, ii, 352.

Zenodotus believed that the Sabines were descended from the

Zj^h, his war with the king of Judah, iii. 353.

;Zerdusht> his birth, ii. 333. His religion, 343.

Zik]M> assault on this city by the Amalekites, ii. 205.

, Zf^n slays the king of Israel and ascends the throne, iii. 359.

Zobah, pr Sophene, kings of, ii. 209.

ibhak, invades Persia, ii. 289. Sir W. Drummoiurs opinion

; titat he was the sam * as Nimrod, 291 . Expelled by

.4110; 295. Only Way of accounting for the long jpi^d

tiisi^ed to his reign,

^roaster, bis sUtemeht respecting the good and evil principle,

972. Opttiion of Prideaux regarding him, ii. 356. Pliny

and ^Istotle's conjectures, 3.59. ^Dp-Hokfe Biij^joses that

there were prophets of this name^,4ifSf50vi 1 i
f
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